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CHAPTER VIII. 
THE GALLOP. THE GALLOP CHANGE. THE HALT I S  THE 

GALLOP. 

In the gallop the horse, in each stride, goes into air from 
a fore foot; the opposite hind leg is then planted, then the 
fore leg diagodally opposed to the last named, and finally the 
first fore leg from which it goes into air for another stride. 

The horse is said to lead with the fore leg from which it 
leaves the ground, and that leg and the hind leg of the same 
side are planted in front of the other fore leg and the other 
hind leg respectively. That is when the horse is leading 
with the right fore leg, it is said to be ingallop rkhf ,  and that 
leg and the right hind leg are planted in front of the left 
fore leg and of the left hind leg. In gallop Zcff. the horse 
goes into air from the left fore leg, and the legs of that side 
precede, in each stride, the legs of the right side. 

In turning in the gallop to either hand. the horse should 
lead with the side to which it turns so that a bearer will 
always be under the center of gravity or ready to receive 
the weight. If in turning to the left, the horse be in gallop 
right, the auimal may fall as the outside legs will be the ad- 
vanced ones,and there will be no bearer quite under the 
center of gravity at a critical moment. 
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When the second hind leg and its diagonaliy disposed 
fore leg come to the ground so nearly together as to make 
one sound we have the ordinary gallop of three beats. 

When in extended form the racing horse plants one leg 
after another like a spoke of a wheel. we have an example 
of the gallop of four beats; and when in the shortened 
gallop the horse is so closely united, and its body so sup- 
ported that the hind leg which is planted second comes to 
the ground before the diagonally disposed foreleg, we have 
another example of the gallop of four beats. 
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OALLOP RIGHT. 
Anal0 Sornland. t ra in4 and rldden by the Author. 

The horse should not be made to gallop until it has been 
taught to move in the various forms of collection in the walk 
and in the trot; otherwise it will be difficult to procure a 
cadenced gallop in such conditions of the union of forces as 
are desirable. 

To put the horse into right gailop. from h e  halt, the 
walk or the  trot, the rider should unite the extremities 
somewhat and increase the pressure of the left heel while 
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giving an up atd play with the right rein ; the other heel 
and the o t h l  rein measuring and controlling the acting 
heel and reit so that the horse will go into the gallop as 
straight as may be. Once the gallop is taken the rider will 
maintain the mpulses with the heels and control them with 
the reins 80 t a t  the pace shall be even regular and cadenced. 

T h e  galldp left should be demanded by the right rpm 
and the left rein, controlled and measured by the other spur 

b 

and right rein. When a horse turns to the right (or left) 
in gallop left (or right) it is false. When one extremity has 
galloped right (or left) and the other extremity gallop left 
(or right) it has the c r a s  gallop, which is wrong. 

For some time until it is confirmed in obedience, the 
horse should be ridden in the gallop in tbe state known as 
in hand, afterwards the collection should be closer until the 
shortened gallop, the half-halt, and the halt in the gallop 
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When the second hind leg and its diagonaliy disposed 
fore leg come to the ground so nearly together as to make 
one sound we have the ordinary gallop of tbree beats. 

When in extended form the racing horse plants one leg 
after another like a spoke of a wheel, we have an example 
of the gallop of four beats; and when in the shortened 
gallop the horse is so closely united, and its body so sup. 
ported that the hind leg which is planted second comes to 
the ground before the diagonally disposed foreleg, we have 
another example of the gallop of four beats. 

GALLOP Rlc;i%T. 

AnuJo Sornlalld. rralned nnd rlddrrl by the Author .  

The horse shouId not be made to gallop until i t  has been 
taught to move in the various forms of collection in the walk 
and in the trot;  otherwise i t  will be difficult to procure a 
cadenced gallop in such conditions of t h e  u n i o n  of forces as 
are desirable. 

To put the  horse into right gailop, from the halt, the 
walk or the trot. t h e  rider should u n i t e  the extremities 
somewhat and increase t h e  pressure of the left heel while 
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giving an upward play with the right rein ; the other heel 
and the other rein measuring and controlling the  acting 
heel and rein so that the horse will go into the gallop as 
straight as may be. Once the gallop is taken the rider will 
maintain the impulses with the heels and control them with 
the reins so that the pace shall be even regular and cadenced. 

T h e  gallop left should be demanded by the right spur 
and the  left rein, controlled and measured by the other spur 

and right rein. When a horse turns to the right (or left) 
in gallop left (or right) it is f d s c .  When one extremity has 
galloped right (or left) and the other extremity gallop left 
(or right) it has the cross gallop, which is wrong. 

For sotne time untif it is confirmed in obedience, the 
horse should be ridden in the gallop in the  state known as 
in hand, afterwards the collection should be closer until the 
shortened gallop, the half-halt, and the halt in the gallop 
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may be demanded. Finally the rider may extend the horse 

'in as rapid a pace as ha dtsires, bringing i t  gradually to a 
controlled pace before he comes to a halt. 

It should always be borne in mind, that, unless some un-  
expected occasion rises. t h e  speeds should be gradually re- 
duced by the action of the heels and hand, and the halt be 
made from the walk. But t h e  halt may be made in  any 
stride of the gallop. by the rider closing h i s  heels and rais- 
ing the bridle hand. without danger of injury to the horse; 
for the flexed hind legs are carried under the mass in such 

a manner that there is no jar. I have been riding trained 
horses for more than half a century, and I have never had a 
horse throw a spavin, and my horses last well ; one was per- 
fect for fifteen years. Indeed the work of bending keeps 
them supple and active long after t h e  age t h a t  horses u s u -  
ally become useless for the saddle. 

T h e  horse should be ridden in the gallop upon straight 
lines, in changes of direction to either hand ,  upon two paths, 
reducing the circles of Travers unt i l  the pirouette i n  t h e  
beat of the gallop resclts. and i n  figures of eight. 
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Most of tbese movements may require the changes of 
lead, and that performance, which formerly was looked upon 
as a mere totir de force of the masters, is now SO well under- . -*- . a .  

' . . .,_ .. 
- 0  

QALLOP CHANQS P R O I  R I G H T  TO LBFT. 
(The rlght hlnd reg a l l l  next be plant&.) 

Photograph by Yarg woods. 

stood that no man with any pretention to horsemanship, 
should fail to demand it at any stride. 
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The gallop change was first described, and a photograph 
of the movement was first made public i n  the second edition 
of my '*Modern Horsemanship" which  was published in 
I 886. 

ways. 
The horse may change in the gallop in  either of two 

It may make the change in the  order of the fore legs 

I 1 

first, as they are freed from the ground. in which case there 
will be a false half-stride until t he  hind legs make the change. 
Or, more properly and safely, it may make the change com- 
plete in one stride by changing the order of the hind legs 
as they are freed from tbe ground, beginning th is  change 
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while the forehand has the weight of the mass ; for after the 
forehand ka?les the ground the hind legs are nlrrady committed to 
a certain stride. It is this latter mode that horseman require 
in changing lead, for in the turns and wheels the mass will 
then have a bearer under the centre of gravity. 

WITELL IN QALLOE RXOaT. 

Pbotogreph by Dorothy Woods. 

Most horses can be taught #be gallop change in a very 
short time, the very high "steppers" only proving difficult, 
for the lower and more languid the action, the mom readily 
the horse acquires the swing of the gallop change. 
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To teach the horse the changes of lead in the gallop, it 
must first be taught to take gallop right and gallop left with 
precision and composure. Then the man will put the horse 
in gallop right (or left) and after a dozen strides or so. bring 
it to a trot, and then demand tbe gallop left (or right). 

Gradually the trotting steps should be eliminated, and 
the change be made during a half-halt; and, finally, the 
half-halt should be unobserved, and tbe change be demanded 
in the beat of the pace. The speed must not be great, and 
the aids must be applied with quietness and exactness ; the 

GALLOP UPoX hF0 PATRE TO TBB RIQUT. 
( A n g l o  Norrnand.treloed sod rldden by lhe Author.) 

Photograph by Y. F. A. 

heel as the rearmost hind leg is leaving the ground, the rein 
giving an upward play as the forehand rises. That is to 
make the chaage from galiop t ighf  t o  gallop I ‘ r f r ,  the right 
heel of the rider should give its effect as the left hind leg is 
leaving the ground and there should be a light upward play 
of the left rein as the forehand is about to rise, so that the 
left fore leg will be adwanced. The change from gallop left 
to gallop rr@ should be made i n  the same manner by 
means of the left heel and the right rein. The opposite 
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heel and the opposite rein should, as in all other cases, 
govern and measure the effects of the acting heel and rein. 

To demand the halt in the gallop, the horse should first 
be taught to come to the stop by the pressure of the rider’s 
heels and the raising of his hand as his body is bent back- 
wards in the walk and in the trot. Then. in some gallop 
stride, as the forehand is dropping, the man should lean 
back, press his heels against the flank of the horse and raise 
his bridle hand, so that as the weight is taken upon the ad- 
vanced foreleg the hind legs will go under the mass and 
check the momentum and the halt will be completed in one 
stride. A member of my family took a number of photo- 
graphs as I halted “Charre” in the gallop, and all were suc- 
cessful representations of the movement. As may be under- 
stood, twenty-six years experience in photographing moving 
horses, have produced an expertness that it would be diffi- 
cult to find in a professional photoghapher. Except in the 
gallop change we seldom have to repeat an experiment to 
obtain what is required. and in the picture representing the 
gallop change in this book, but one shot was taken. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

A CII’IZES’S DUTY TO RIDE. THE AUTOMOBILE A S D  TitE 

A I R  SHIP IS \VAR. 

It  is the duty of every citizen, who is so situated that he 
can do so. to practice horsemanshi& so that when called 
upon for the defense of his country he may be able to join a 
mounted corps, for even if  all such appeared, we should 
not have too many mounted infantry and cavalry or trained 
artillery. The  government should furnish good young 
horses at half the original cost to the trustworthy men, who 
will agree to serve in the militia regiments, the money thus 
expended to be returned to the purchaser in ten yearly in- 
stallments. At the end of the ten years the militia.man 
should own the horse outright to do with it as he pleased ; 
in the meantime the purchaser should have tho horse for 
any proper use, on the farm or for draught, or riding pur- 
soses, with the understanding that he and the horse shall 
appear for the  annual drill and inspection. This  is  t he  
method followed in Switzerland, and it works perfectly in a 
country not nearly so wealthy as ours, but composed of men 
so honest that no loss beyond reasonable wear and tear is 
borne by the tax payer, after the first cost. T h e  Swiss  army, 
I may say, is not only a model for all citizen soldiery, but is 
an effective force even in these days of advanced prepara- 
tion for tbe great cause. 

T h e  automobile may be of some service in the future as 
a draught engine in rear of troops ; but for many reasons it 
will be of IittIe or no service as an engine of attack, a few 
trenches across a road or some slight obstructions due to the 
topcgraphy of the country would render it useless. Of 
course, if a leader should array his troops upon a well kept, 
level lawn the squadrons of autos would make havoc among 
men and horses, and I have seen those protected machines, 
armed with quick‘firing guns, that might do some damage 
to men who would expose themselves. 

/ 

That the air ship may become a menace to border cities 
is already evident, b u t  there must always be a limit to their 
powers and for a party to leave its base for any real distance 
in an air ship must prove the most disastrous end of all “for- 
lorn hopes.” 

I. 1 

MAN AT ABY& Time OF O E A U L t 8  VIS. 
(The nmt enllated Carslrp.) 

Yery Woods d’spres de Nolrmont. 

So far from our having reached the age when mounted 
men can no longer be effective a little reflection should con- 
vince any one acquainted with the history of arms, that we 
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are now entering upon an epoch when the horseman will 
hold a very important place in wars. 

For thousaads of years bzfore cavalry appeared, the 

E~TBADIAT. MOORISE P L C X D E N E K .  T I X E  OF CIIARLIL~ V l l l .  

(The forerunner of Llght Cava1ry.l 
From an old prlnt furnlshed by Hautecau, Paris. 

horse waszused for harness only; and the charge in battle 
was made by chariots. When, a few centuries before our 
era, the-horseman came upon the scene (men without armor 
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or clothed in leather, having no saddles beyond a cloth or a 
pelt) the frightful chariot with its scythe-armed wheels grad- 
ually fell into '* harmless desuetude." 

When complete steel armor was introduced, the knights 
had everything their own way, and unless some archer or 
pikeman found a break in the metal, a battle had for them 
little more danger than the present football match has for a 
player. 

In August 1119, a body of knights under Louis le &os. 
King of France, met a ,similar band under. Henry I, King of 
England, upon a beautiful plain near Rouen, and .after con- 
tending through a long summer's'day, could show only three 
men, kors du rorrtbat, smothered. likely enough, in their 
casques where they Tell. In such battles the knights made 
u p  the list of prisoners for ransom. the archers, pikeman and 
varlets made up the roll of those who fell upon the field of 
glory. 

The  sword had its bright days in the early part of the 
seventeenth century, when such bgroes as Gustavus Adol- 
phus, Tilly, Wallenstein, Mansfeld. Christian of Brunswick, 
the pious Cardinals of Valette and Richelieu, and that 
splendid soldier of fortune de Gassioo, used Europe as a 
chess board for their armies. 

T h e  Cuirassiers of that time had complete arihor, and 
carried long blades that would do the work of an executioner. 
T h e  Carabiniers. protected by the demi.cuirass, bore heavy 
flint lock arms, and the picturesque Mousquetaires were a 
sort of mounted infantry, while the dragoons were held only 
as light cavalry, and the advanced posts were watched by 
uncovered men on quick horses. But gun powder knocked 
off the armor and since then '' Fitzjames's blade was sword 
and shield." 

T h e  arms of precision carry farther now than ever be- 
fore should not lead any one to think that the  days of cav- 
alry, pure and simple are over. Forty years ago the rifle 
would kill at the distance of a mile and that did not prevent 
cavalry attacking infantry. Repeating arms increase the 
shower of projectiles and improved tactics decrease their 
peril. 
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Believe me that the horsemen of our day and those of 
our descendents will charge with as much vigor and success 
as ever before. They will not be led across the fire swept 
plain, where perhaps every living thing would go down in 
the last thousand yards, but in war there wiII be always op- 
portunties for horsemen, well led, to get in on their enemies 
with the sword or lance. 

Finally, let me say, with Sir William Napier, that the 
sofdier is one who offers his life for peace and protected 
homes. 

15 HORSES AND RIDZNG. 

CHAPTER X. 

RIDING SCHOOLS AND RIDING MASTERS. GOOD AND BAD 
HORSES. 

I have several editions of Baucher’s method, among them 
a copy of the first, but it is realIy to the instruction of Henri 
Franconi that I owe my knowledge of the Master’s theories. 
The writings of Fillis are clear, and any one should profit 
by them. Only the other day, I picked up a book in the 
shop of Legoupy of Paris, in which I found many things of 
interest, and I am ashamed to say that I cannot be certain of 
the name of the author, but what I wished to quote from, 
was that in describing the horse of the Midi the author 
warns his readers that the animal “must be treated like a 
gentleman.” I have no sentimental feelings towards anjmals, 
but I deprecate cruel usage of those we have in OUT power, 
and such treatment is as useless as it is wrong. The spur 
and whip are to be employed as aids to carry the demands 
of the rider, but their applications are to be of the slightest 
character, and it is very seldom that the sharp rowel is re- 
quired to touch the horse. Some of the foremost borsemen 
of Europe are very hard upon their horses, and they give a 
very bad example to those who admire their skill and cour- 
age. There are occasions when a sharp stroke of the whip 
may send a horse by an object that inspires its fear, but re- 
peated blows will only irritate“the animal and probably spoil 
it. c 

Writers upon horsemanship of the present day may con- 
gratulate themselves upon being clearer in their instructions 
than ‘were their predecessors. Some persons pretend to 
understand Xenophon, soldier and statesman, whose work is 
the earliest extant, and whose instructions, so far as they are 
clear, are suitable to this day. But after an interval of two 
thousand years we come upon the Italian Pignatelli. that 
great teacher whose scholars carried the renaissance of 
the art throughout Europe, and whose writiags are suffi- 
ciently obscure. Grisoni, whose book was printed in I 5 j 2 .  

C 
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and Count Fiaschis whose amusingly illustrated work saw 
the light four years later, could have been of no service. I 
have a copy of both books; that of Fiaschi's has prints in 
reproductions of pen and ink sketches ander the figures of 
which are noted the songs the rider should sing to suggest 
the various movements. Pluvinel was the instructor of 
Louis XIII, and brought that Monarch to be one of the first 
horsemen of his day. Pluvinel's sumptuous work, with 

portraits of the King, was published in 1623,  and it is in  ap- 
pearance, the finest book that has ever appeared upon the 
subject. The work of de la GueriniGrc. one of the equerries 
of Louis XV, is also a splendidly made volume published in 
1 7 3 3 ,  with drawings by the court painter Parrocel. T h e  
Duke of Sewcastle, after the defeat of the royal forces by 
Cromwell near York, went to the Continent and studied the 

17 

art in the neighborhood of Paris. He  was thought to excel 
all horsemen of his day, and his  work on the training of the 
great horse, as thc managed charger was called, had a great 
vogue. The  first edition was issued from Antwerps in 
French, and many others followed. Previously many Eng- 
lishmen had gone to the Continent to study the French 
method of schooling horses, among them t h e  biographer of 
the pious Henry VIII, Lord Herbert of Cherbury, the noble- 
man who left his wife because she refused "to draw the 

HORSES A N D  RZDZLL'G. 

Lours XI11 rn -8 Lxsra. 

From Pluvenel's Work 

cradle over her head" by taking part of her fortune to make 
provisions for their heir. Henry VIII. by the way imported 
two of Pignatelli's pupils, but they left little impression 
upon the riding of their adopted country, and Newcastle 
was the last of the English who-knew anything of horse- 
manship, as is witnessed by the writings of Lord Pembroke 
and of all who have followed them. 

None of these old works are of any value, and Baucher's 
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method which appeared about the middle of the last century, 
is the foundation of all that is good in the art, for even those 
who attack it show its value, and any reasonable man should 
recognize the importance of governing the horse through its 
instinctive yielding rather than by trusting to its good dis- 
position. 

Does it not seem senseless for men to ride badly for 
many years, in fact throughout the active parts of their 

DE I.A U T E R I X I E H E .  1713. 

I Equerry 01 1,oulr S V . I  
F r c n  t h e  Author's Work .  

lives, when a little care and practice would make them fair, 
if not good, horsemen. There is a wide spread idea that 
the sportsman neglects all the refinements of horsemanship 
and follows the bounds at  a breakneck speed on a horse 
whose training has only been over obstacles, and that kind 
of riding is considered good enough for pleasure or war. 

The  sportsmen of t he  Continent, French, German, Aus- 

trian, Belgian, etc.. are as bold and as accomplished as any in 
England or in America, and have far greater knowledge of 
the training and management of the horse. They have, too, 
far more varieties of sport ; although Punch and other such 
authorities have taught us that the continental sportsman is 
a weak and ridiculous creature. But the chase of the stag, 
the wolf, or the boar is no less manly than galloping over 
the grass or plough after a bagman imported from the low 
countries, or after an aniseed trail, not to mention the bntiues 
of farm bred pheasants which are not even indigenous. 

In Europe, on the continent at least, horsemanship is 
considered as important a part of a gentleman's education as 
mathematics or grammar: and the course followed in the 
riding schools is long and thorough. After a man can sit 
the snufeur in a fairly violent effort, he is prepared to be 
confident and easy in any motion that a horse, untraiced in 
that trying but artificial plunge, is likely to make, and ordi- 
nary jumping is afterwards mere child's play. 

After an officer has passed two years in a continental 
riding academy he is either a finished horseman or his case 
is hopeless. T h e  American who goes abroad to learn horse- 
manship, may have the same thorough training in several of 
the private schools which are superintended by those who 
give instruction exactly similar to that of the government 
schools, say that of Pellier or of Lefebore of Paris. 

I t  is a great mistake to frighten recruits or beginners 
with horses and their ways. I take it that e v q y  man of 
normal intelligence fears the horse if unaccustomed to it. 
It is very difficult to restore confidence in the minds of those 
who are timid in the saddle, and it is not safe for such to 
ride, for the most stupid horse soon discovers whether or  
not it be the master and becomes a tyrant if it dare. I t  is 
not necessary to punish a horse to assert one's determina- 
tion. A composed manner and a firm course is the only way 
in which to obtain the real mastery over-the animal. No 
one but an expert should undertake to dominate a vicious or 
a spoiled horse, but one that is simply fresh or gay needs 
work only to render it steady. The  horse is an animal of 
simple ideas, and may often be turned from some mutiny or 
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disorder by surprising it into a new train of thought. A 
fixed vice or trick can never be wholly eradicated. A good 
horseman may find no difficulty with an animal that has a 
vice or trick, but the moment it falls into the hands of an 
unready rider it will revert to its misconduct. It is impor- 
tant that the owner should know the ancestry of his horses, 
even of those of cold blood, and the history of the training 
and previous conduct of those he buys. It is better to pay a 
double price for a horse inscribed in the Kentucky saddle- 
horse stud-book than to get hold of an equally promising 
horse that has perhaps broncho blood in its veins. In 
France any horse fit for agentleman’s use is inscribed in 
some register, and .we shall come to that in  America in  time. 
It certainly is not wise to acquire a horse that traces back to 
Ainser, a lunatic, to Boston, who transmits blindness, or to 
any one that had physical or mental defects. .A little in- 
quiry will nearly always prove to a purchaser whether he is 
looking at a horse of good or bad antecedents. 
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CHAPTER‘XI. 

UPON THE TREATMENT OF THE YOUNG HORSE. 

It is not only the broncho. or range-horse that can make 
a buck jump. Any highly bred colt that has been permitted 
to run free until three or four years of age, when first taken 
up and saddled can and may plunge as violently as any 
“bad” horse from Wyoming. But. by a proper method of 
treatment, the domestic horse becomes amenable to disci- 
pline, and never or seldom makes any furious resistances 
after the first objections to restraint. T h e  motion of the 
snutercr of the academies is as disturbing as i t  is possible for 
a pillared horse to make, but the wheels and motions of a 
free horse are undoubtedly more difficult to sit. There is 
one marked difference between the bromho and the domestic 
horse, due to “ the  call of the wild” as well as the method of 
training. 

T h e  former often submits only when it  no longer has 
strength to struggle, while the latter usually recognizes the 
inevitable. Tight girthing and cruelty in many forms is 
undoubtedly answerable for much of the wickedness of the 
broncho, and the animal is passing.away like the buffako and 
other such forms on our continent, but for a long time we 
shall have enough of the blood in cheaply offered western 
horses. We have all heard the romantic story of the desert 
horse, which from its birth is treated as one of the family 
and never knows what liberty signifies. No doubt that is 
the proper method of rearing a horse but it is difficult to 
apply. If we take up a docile colt at a much later age we 
may correct the error by a systematic training, and have a 
perfectly satisfactory result, with probably a longer life of 
use f u 1 ness. 

A farmer whom I know took up two colts “to break,” 
one from its birth and one that was free until three years of 
age, both of the same strains, with the consequence that 
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when the animals reached four years of age and upwards he 
could see no difference in their conduct. 

The Swiss army being a militia, it is not required that all 
its officers, shall maintain horses. and in Thun is the Pfwd 
A rrstalt where sevec hundred high class chargers are kept on 
hand for sale 6r temporary use. Every year a large number 
of "remounts" are introduced and thoroughly trained under 
the supervision of Colonel \-igier von Steinbrugge. The 
annual increasc of three year olds comes from the farms of 
Ireland, France, Hannover and Hungary, the latter being 
held in the highest esteem, and nearly all of these are 
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unbroken; the German horses being t h ?  most docile but 
the ;east resistant. Colonel Vigier, as the Swiss love to ea11 
him. is one of the finest riders in Europe, and it would be 
difficult to find any one who could supply his place in Thun, 
for he is not only the judge of all the horses selected for the 
es:ablish:nent but he personally superintends their training, 
and i t  can be said of his success that of the hundreds of 
citizen soldiers who get horses from t h e  Pfmi ArtstaCr no 
serious accident has ever happened through the misconduct 
of any of the horses. Colonel l'igier informed me that 
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ear olds were very violent in their re- 
ken into hand, but that these game 

ission become perfectly docile and 
f the men. It was one of his assistants, 
, who remarked to me that i f  he had to 

e he would select a thoroughbred, but 
e world he would mount a horse from 

he young horse is taken in hand, it 
should not 9 required to do any real work until it has k- 
came fully developed. Some horses are strong at five years 
of age, others due to the peculiarities of breed, or to 
their early neglect in the hands of the breeders, do not get 
their strength: until six or seven years of age. The rule in 
the military Vfvices of Europe is to put the horse into the 
ranks at six years of age, when with care and without acci- 
dents, it should be serviceable for ten or twelve years. 

Silvana, one of my horses, performed all the mclnigr 
movements d t h  grace and agility at twenty-five years of 
age, and many harness horses do good work up to the age 
of thirty years or even more. 

ears of age at latest. the young horse should 

in a pair of long reins, to begin the discipline by which it 
is to be made obedient and serviceable. If it be put on the 
longe-line it should be made to pass about the man, to either 
hand equally at about the distance of fifteen feet. From 
time to time the colt should be brought to a halt and then 
be made to proceed, and it should be taught to change the 
direction of the movement. At first it might be better for 
the trainer to lead it, by holding the rein close to the head, 
in a circle of about thirty feet, and at no time should the 
horse be permitted to go more rapidly than a slow trot; 
after it passes at the full length of 'the line, a few pulls up 
and down 00. t he  line will act as a demand for reducing 
speed or for a halt. I always use the side lines from the 
mouth to the surcingle to keep the horse steady and to pre- 
vent the no& being thrust out too far. The man should 

the horse to have a straight pull away from 
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At three 
be put upon Y he longe-line, or be driven before the trainer 

never 
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him, or the animal may get away and defeat his  efforts to 
establish discipline. 

If the trainer elects the long reins for t h e  purpose of ex- 
ercising the colt, the surcingle must have loops on either 
side, half way between the back and the belly, through 
which the reins must pass so t h a t  the horse may not make 
undesired turns towards the  trainer. T h i s  driving the horse 
before the man on foot is excellent practice and may be 
used in connection with t h e  work on t h e  longe line. The  
horse should be longed or driven, for half an hour in the 
morning and for the same length of t ime in the afternoon. 
Great care should be taken not to give the horse fright, 
and it should be macle accustomed to being handled in every 
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part. When tbe horse bas confidence in t h e  man the lessons 
in leading on the longe or in  driving by the reins may be 
given on the  road to accustom the horse to the sights and 
sounds that  it must near io time. 

If the trainer conducts these exercises with care and cau- 
tion, there should be no  difficulty in mounting the horse. 
A few lessons with the trainer on foot should be given to the 
horse saddled and bridled ; the stirrups. in the earliest lessons 
looped up, afterwards permitted to dangle. Some day when 
there is no wind and no flies to disturb the horse, the trainer 
may quietly mount and let the horse move off a few steps 
and as quietly dismount. The mounted lessons should be 
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increased in length very gradually, and the horse be taught 
to take hold of the bit and to bear the pressure of the rider's 
legs and the taps of the whip. 

It is much easier to give the first lessons in the company 
of an  old steady horse; but the young horse will then for a 
long time expect society, and it often becomes restive and 
mutinous. I always pr.efer to train my horses in lonely 
places and usually I do not hare even a groom. It  isalmost 
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useless to attempt giving lessens to a young horse in very 
severe weather, or when the flies and other insects are 
troublesome. In our climate, May and June. and October, 
November and December are the best months in which to 
begin work with young horses. If a covered manige is con- 
venient, it should be used for the early exercises. When 
the horse is steady it should be ridden every other day in 
the open, be madelto cross on the longe; or on the reins, over 
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banks, walls. water and other obstacles, and have exercise 
sufficient to keep it in good condition. * 

One of the first lessons to be taught the young horse is 
to approach the trainer in answer to whip taps upon the 
chest. At  first the horse will draw back and the taps should 
be applied until it moves forward freely, then the animal 
should be rewarded by a caress. In a very short time a 
horse will quickly respond to the touch of the whip, and even 
approach the man as he makes the motion of giving the tap. 
But in leading a green horse, one not accustomed to obeying 
the whip, the man should walk either at the shoulder or in 
front of it ; that is. he should not face t h e  horse until it is so 
accustomed to him that he can do with it as he pleases. A 
horse well trained should be so complacent that an acci- 
dental blow or hurt should not disturb it. T h e  only time I 
can remember giving Alidor a severe stroke with the spur, 
was in vaulting into the saddle at  the gallop and I did not 
discover the injury by any movement of the horse. I have 
seen a nervous, sensitive, but highly trained thoroughbred 
receive a severe wound from an exploding shell without 
moving from its tracks. 

The  cavesson does not seem in as high favor at  present as 
it was five and twenty years since, but neither are horses as 
well trained as they were in the past. At the same time I 
observe that those who are considered the best horsemen 
make liberal use of the cavesson in training young horses 
and in correcting the fault of those which have been spoiled. 

There is no reason why anyone cannot learn how to train 
a horse thorouLhly. O n e  must study some good method 
and practice it as well as he is able. That there wi l l  be 
many mistakes and awkward situations at first is inevitable. 
but the rules are few and simple and in  time any man can 
bring a horse up to the measure of his possible expertness. 
One must have n o  fear and "treat the horse like a gentle- 
man," but he must insist upon the gentleman doing what is 
demanded. 

HORSE BREEDING IN PRUSSIA. 

BY Ma. A. M. THACKARA, U. S. CONSUL-GIZUPSAL. AT BeRLIN..  

BREEDING FARMS IS PRCSSIA. 

HILE there is' no lack of encouragement in Gernlany of 
the breeding of horses and other animals. there are no 

breeding farms owned by the Imperial Government itself. In 
various states, however. i n  Prussia for example. there are such 
farms antl also stations for stallions. which are the property of 
the federal authorities and are devoted to the inlprovement of 
the breeds of horses. 

The Prussian Government horse-breeding farms. of which 
there are five: the country stallion sttids. of which there are 
eighteen. and all iiiatters pertaining to the breeding of animals 
in general i n  \ \hich the Chvenimetlt participates are subject to 
ilie aclniini.;trntion antl c~)ntrid n i  the llinister o i  :\griculture, 
13, Itiiaiiic au(l k-orestc. uutler the technical management o i  the 
Director General of Studs. 

I'or the purpose oi (Iiscussitlg  ant^ giving opininns upon all 
(liieztimis relating to the national horse-l)reetling \\lien called 
i, Nr. there is ;ti1 ailvisory ctmimittee composed o f  oficials of the 
11 iiiistr!. oi  .\gricultiire. 1)omains ant1 Forests. representatives 
I rhe \\*ar I)c.p;irtnlent. oi the C-iiion Racing Clubs ai!d of the 
~. lni i - , lwr< I , i  .\griculture. The regulations prq~oseetl I)? this 
i', ~iiiiiiitrrr in  ISM. a n t i  ; i ( l t q ; t ~ : t l .  are still i n  force for the gen- 
~ ; i l  ircaiiiieiil t,i hnr.ie-l)reetling in Prussia. The aim oi the 
j 'riISSial1 (io\,eriiniwit is n o t  only t ( ?  yrovi(le Imrses ior the 
:irlily. l ) u t  ,. aI51) 10 siil)ply the requirenients ftlr agricultural pur- 
1,' , .e<, 1 liere arc' certain pro\.iiiccs in r'riissia. nainely. East 
]'ril<sin. \\*est Ik1csia. I'o5cn n11tl Hailover: \\.hi~!i. 011 account 
, $i  tIieir i.ippologicaI tievelopent. are especially suital,le for the 
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breeding o f  horses for military purposes. These are called 
"Remount Pro\.inces." in which the Government supplies ex- 
clusively thoroughbred stallions of the most po\verful kind. to 
breed sturdy horses which have both speed and endurance; in 
fact. in these provinces Government aid is given only for the 
promotion n i  the breeding of military horses. 

In  the remount provinces ahove mentioned. during the 
last ten years. the military authorities of Pnrssia have pur- 
chased on an average 8.000 to 9,OOO horses annually. Besides, 
the Bavarian and  Saxon Remount Comniissions buy every year 
almost the entire cavalry remounts for Saxony and  Ravaria 
from Prussia. The average price paid for the horse5 \vas 900 
marks ($214.?0) each. 

The purchase of military horses is not exclusively limited 
to the so-called remount provinces. however. but horses for the 
army are also bought. naturally to a smaller extent, in the  
other provinces where there is mixed breeding. In  the latter, 
the Government leaves an entirely free hand to the private 
breeders. but furnishes the stallions for covering warm or cold- 
blooded mares.* according to the demand. In the Rhine Prov- 
ince. for instance, and in the Provinces of Saxony and Hessen- 
Sassau, the Government stallions are almost exclusively of the 
cold-blooded race, because in these parts of the country the pri- 
vate breeders pa\- more attention to those breeds. 

The aid which is extended by the Prussian Government in 
improving the breed of horse m a y  be divided into two categories 
- [1) the breeding of horses by the Government itself, and (2)  

. the assistance rendered with the co-operation of the Director 
General of Studs. to farmers and others. by granting prizes for 
races. prizes for good results attained by private breeders. etc. 

COVERSMEST HORSE-BREEDISG. 

A s  stated before, in Prassia there are five principal breed- 
ing stud farms which are devoted to  the breeding and raising of 
thoroughbreds and ha1 f-bloods. 

*Cold-blooded breeds are the Percheron, the Clydesdale. .\rdennes, 
Belgian, Danish, Brabant, Shire horses. Belgian cross, and the French Plough 
horse. The rest are warm-blooded breeds. 
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They are as follows: 
Trakehnen \\it11 15 stallions and 330 brood mares. 
Graditz w i t h  10 stallions and 190 brood mares. 
Reberbeck with .5 stallions arid 100 brood mares. 
Georgenhurg. 2 stallions and SO brood mares. 
Seustatlt-nn-Cowe. 2 stallioiis anti 30 brood mares. 

\\'ith a11 of the above. farms are connected for the produc- 
tion of the fodder necessary for tlie supply of the studs. Suffi- 
cient quantities of hay and straw are prodked, but oats, which 
are always of the best quality, have to be bought from outside 
iroiii the funds provided for in the budget and at the disposal 
o i  each stud for tlie purchase of * forage. * 

At Graditz. n here thoroughbred horses are raised. there is 
a ctock of fifty thoroughbred brood mares. \vhich are only COV- 
eretl by thoroughbred stallions. These are partly kept in 
Graditz, and snine on the farm of Ronierhof in the Rhine 
Pro\ ince. \\ liich was purchased by the Government in 1903. On 
the other fartiis belonging to Graditz the breeding of half-breeds 
is also carried on. 

Up to the year 1866. on the other principal stud farms, 
part of the breeding consisted of the raising of thoroughbred 
IiorGes. but since that date the breeding of thoroughbreds has 
been concentrated at Graditz. Tlie latter is the only principal 
stud where both thoroughbred and half-breed horses are raised, 
but the latter are kept apart from the former. 

Of the horses raised on the principal stud farms only those 
animals which are in every respect fit are selected by the Gov- 
ernnient for breeding purposes---stallions for service at  the 
principal breediqg farms, o r  as country stallions at  the country 
studs; mares for supplementing the stock of brood mares at 
the principal breeding farms. From the remaining young 
horses, such as are not entirely suitable €or breeding purposes, of' 
are unfit for the same, forty are selected for use in the Royal 
Stables, in accordance with a privilege granted to the Emperor, 
and the rest are sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 
Before the sale takes place a list of the horses to  be sold must  
be published, giving their pedigrees, colors. sizes, etc., and a 
statement of their blemishes. 

L 

* * * * * 
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The selection of animals from among the  young stallions 
bred at the principal breeding farms to s e n e  a s  country stallions 
is made by a special committee consisting of the General D- 
rector of Studs. two managers of country studs appointed for  
each individual case. a representative of the JIiiitary Reniount 
Commission antl a representative of the Chambers o i  ;\gricul- 
titre of the respective provinces. 

.To improve the breeds at t!ie principal h e e d i n g  farms and 
the country studs. thororiglihrerl stallions ancl thoroughhre(l 
mares a re  purchased abroad from time to time. especially in 
England ancl i n  France. frcm the f t~n(ls  for tlie pt1rcllaw of 
horses provitlefl for in tlie Butlget. 

111 the Rtitlget n f  1907 the furid fnr 11:e prc l i a se  n i  Iil>rqes 
atnnunte(l to 1.8.5O.(MN marks (S-t-tO.3~N) I .  together IvitI1 a spe- 
cial fund of  2o(l.m mark.; (s4T.fA'M)). It cerves. a< stater1 
almve. for the purcliase iron1 pri\.ate IrcecIerc o f  n(I1IitinnaI 
stock for the clifferent still1 farms. On the principal Ireecling 
iarms from seventy t o  eighty cotintry .;tallions a rc  raixtl  an- 
nually. .\s a purchace price for :in 1 riIiiiar>. cntii1tr)- stallinn 
( colt1 or \\-ariii-l~lnmlwl ) a11 a\.erage I i i  4.21%) nlark.; ( S c ) W , f d l )  
is paicl. It is estiniatetl that the .;tlrk at tlie cnurltr!- ctallinn 
stutli is increase11 a1ir:ually ax i o l l l ) \ \  s : 

\\~arni-l)lon(lml horse.;. 12 per ccwt 4 ji the ctock. 
Col~~-l>lon(Ic~l I i o r s e z .  1.; p r  w i l t  r # f  the qock. 

?'lie prices p?i(l fa )r i d l - l h  ~ l e ( l  .*tnllinns ari(l i ~ l I l - 1 ) l o t  1(IelI 
niares a re  naturally higher. T-or the iull-lhocled stallion. 
'*-\rd Patrick." for instance. the Government paitl 41S.uoO 
marks ( SlOl.864 ) .  f o r  "Galtee l lore" ,'8O.(XM riiarks ( S66. fdO) 
and for "Cajus" 246.n00 nark.; I S58.548 j .  

The purchase.; are made I)! the Director General n i  the 
s t 11c I s. 

The  fund for the purcliase of Iiorie.; serve4 rlc>t only io r  
buying material i o r  the Governnient hreetling farnis, hut also 
to assist those hnrse-l)reeding associations which are constituted 
according to the Prussian Cfivernnient Regulations of J anuay  
30. 1898. i n  pmchasing stallions by granting loans \vitliotit in- 
terest. repayable in installments. at  the latest in six years. T h e  
total amount of these loans. which in indiiidual cases is a maxi- 

- 
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mum of the average purchase price of a n  ordinary country 
stallion, a t  the present time 4.200 marks ($999.60), is from 
about 4O.OOO t o  5O,OC@ marks ($9,320 t o  $1 1.900). \Vhen the 
loans are niatle. the Government reserves the right of co- 
operation of its stud directors in the selection of the stallions, 
antl the control antl supervision over their care and treatment. 
There a re  a t  present almiit seventy horse-breeding associations 
which a r e  receiving assistance from the Goyeninlent Stud 
.-\diiii ii ist ra t ion.  

?'here are other liorse-l)reeding sncieties in  Prussia-ahout 
200  \\ ith 180 stallions-\vIiich a re  'not assisted by Government 
I t  )aii.;, as they were lint organizctl accortling t o  tlie regulations 
iw- the forniatitni oi 1iorse-l)reetliiig slcieties almve, nicntioiietl. 

At the lieall o i  each oi the tive priiicipd hr ding iariiis 
tliere is a "clirector i i i  st t i ( Is , * *  \\it11 the rank I I ~  Jl'iiisterial Coun- 
cell or o f  the Third Class. Tile Stuil IXrectors t (;eorgenburg 
and Seustatlt a150 have charge v i  the stallion tle+y)ts connected 
\\i t11 these stwls. 'I'he Sttxl I>irecturs. ivl io  :ire .;electetl from the 
~ i v  1st et5cicnt ni;inagers oi the country sttids. clraw a yearly 
s:iI:iry Oi ircini 6 . f N  niarks to KiLW marks t Sl.5iO.80 to 
$?.(GO.f;O 1 .  the increase taking place niter each three years n t  
ccr\.ice. till the iiiasiiiiiini is reacliecl. In  ail(Iitiiil1. they have a 
irec resitleiice aiitl tnI)Ie money ior the eiitertainment of visit- 
ilig c~~~i i t i i i t t ees .  iiuiIioritics oi the .\gricultural Ministry. etc. 
Sc it only the iiianageiiient oi the studs. but also the supervisioll 
rlf the farnis an(I ni all the eiiipIoyes a re  uncler the direction 
t the Stt~cI 1)irectix-s.- Tile eiiiployes coiisist o f  regular GO\.- 
er1i:iielit ofticia].; \vi t I i  riglit to Ixnsion and of persons engaged 
by coIItract \\it11 right o f  dismissal \\ itliout pls ic)1i .  

c 

* * 3 * * * * 
T h e  iiicthotls used at the principal breeding farm of Graditz 

\ \ i l l  serve to  intlicate the general system o f  horse-breetling by 
111e I'nlssian Governnie1:t in v o g u e  at  ,the other farms. 

CRADITZ. 

T h e  priiicipal breeding establishment o f  Gratlitz, located in 
the Province of Sasony.  consists of three stud farms. Graditz, 
Ihhle i i  with Seuhle5ser aiitl Repitz. situated about four miles 

c 
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from each other. and the s t u d  iarni at Romerhof i q  tl1e 1<lline 
Province. It comprises altogH1ier 1.394 hectares (3.447 acres). 
The agrictlltural work is manageti by a special farin superin- 
tendent under the supervision n i  the Ilirector of the Stutl. 

The stock of the stud ctoiiil)rises 011 an  average 5-10 horses. 
o f  which there are 10 principal stallions. 170 hrnoc! mares-f 
\ \ h i d l  .;O are thoroughbreds--and 3 stallions on trial. the re- 
mainder consisting nf ynurig stallions nnct mares. 

.\s alrca(ly stated. Graiiitz is the only m e  o f  t!ie thvern-  
nient lreeding farms \vIicre tlinrnuglibretl bnrses are raised antl 
also half-hlnncletl horses. the latter being kept separate. 

'The young thnrnughbreds are raced in the f a t  races oi 
Germany. snnietinies also they are sent t n  other cnuntrie;. For 
this purpose they are thorou@ly trainetl. The training begins 
at t h e  age ni 11.; years. I n  .\tigust they a re  hroken to the 
saddle I)! light\veight Iwy trainers. a iew weeks later they are 
esercisd in light sgallnping. antl beinre the heginning of the 
winter they are tested on the open track nver short distances, 
in order to get an idea of  their merits. In winter the work, 
which consists of walking and galloping. is carrietl on in cOV- 
ered riding tracks. At the age of 2 years in the Spring the 
hard work on the race course begins. Their iul l  racing career 
is closed at the end oi  the fourth year. as the horses are then 
used for breeding purposes. 

The training of the horses for races is under the p idance  
of a head trainer. who recei\-es an annual salary of 7.000 marks 
tS1.666). as well as 10 per cent. 9 f  the prizes won. The Stud 
also keeps one jockey and twenty trainirlg boys. From the 
amount won by the stud horses. with the exception of the 10 
per cent. given to the head trainer, only the actual costs accruing 
from the participation in the races are turned into the stud 
treasury. The balance is appropriated to  the Union Club for 
the purchase of  racing prizes, for instance. the "Graditz Stud 
Prize." 

The thoroughbred mares are covered by the thoroughbred 
stallions about the middle of February, as the mares, with an 
average bearing period of eleven months, should not foal before 
the 1st of January. The half-blood mares may be covered 
earlier. 

. 
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they can eat up to 10 pounds. In the second year the half- 
breds receive from 8 to 10 pounds of oats, which is the ration 
up to the fifth year. T h e  thoroughbreds are given from 10 to 
12 pounds and over, also additional fodder in the form of 
rice. horse-beans and also luzeme instead of hay. 

FORAGE A S D PASTURE. 

As already stated. the  principal breeding farms raise their 
otvn ha). and straw, but only a portion o i  the Oats required, 
the most part being purchased in open market. 

er the  niares. wi th  their foals. are put o u t  to 
pasture. The average rations given to the stallions. nlares and 
fqals, according to t h e  seasons. includirig the pasture season 
during the hot period, are shown in the forage statenlent of the 
principal breeding iarni at Trakehnen, which I transmit as an 
annex to this report, marked D. 

Constant care anti attcntion are paid io the meadows and 
pastures. as the  quality oi the hay antl other iotider is o i  the 
utmost importance in the development and the nourishment of 
the horses bred at the farms. Only the most up-to-date and 
scientific agricultural method.; are employed. Bot!] artificial 
fertilizers antl ordinary manures are usetl. Moreover. by a 
proper regulation of the water courses. the meadows and pasture 
lands are either tlrninetl or irrigatetl. as the necessity arises, in 
order to obtain the best possible crops of hay. 

The principal stallions at the Government breeding isms 
are intencletl primarily for the covering of the mares belonging 
to these farms. They aye only allowed to cover private inares 
when thc latter are of first-dass breed. This is especially the 
caw at the thoroughbred stud farm at Graditz. where the 
stallions are of the very highest breed, Ard Patrick, for esample, 
for whom the Government, as stated before, paid 420,000 
nlarks ($99,960). This stallion is only used to Cover thorough- 
bred mares. The covering fees for the stallions vary from 50 
to  300 marks ($11.90 to $71.40). The rates, which are Small 
in comparison with those charged by owners of Private thor- 
oughbred stallions, are never exceeded by any of the Govern- 
ment studs, as  the Government stallions are a h  intended to 
improve the breeds of the private breeding establishments- 

In sum T 
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COUHTRY STCDS. 

.4t the country studs no breeding is carried on. They are 
solely depots for Government stallions, which, during the cover- 
ing period, are sent to the covering stations in various parts of 
the country for services with private mares for a fee. At pres- 
ent there are eighteen country studs: * * * * * * * 

The Government Stud .Administration accommodates the 
selrction of the stallions to the demand of the local breeders. 
For instance, in the “remount provinces” of East Prussia, West 
Prussia, Posen and Hanover. only thoroughbred and a few half- 
bred stallions are used. In the Rhine Province, Hessen-Nassau, 
Province of Saxony. heavy stallions (cold-bloods) are mostly 
eniployed. among which those of the Belgian breed predomimte, 
\vhile in the remaining parts of the country there are various 
breeds. Belgian. Danish, Oldenburg half-bred stallions, also a 
few thoroughbreds. 

To prevent the deterioration of the breed of horses in Ger- 
ninny, before private mares can be covered by private stallions, 
either native or foreign. the latter must be passed upon yearly 
and approved by a committee of experts called the “Kor Com- 
mission.” The regulations governing the composition of the 
committee, the fines and punishments for non-observance of the 
rules, etc.. are issued and executed by the p l i ce  authorities of 
the various districts. 

The Government stallions are not subject to the selection 
mentioned above. before covering private or other mares. 

PERSOSSEL OF THE COU’PTRY STIJDS. 

Xt the head of each country stud is a director, who belon* 
to the fifth class of higher Government officials. 

The salaries of the “Landgestut” directors range from 
3,600 to 6,OOO marks ($856.80 to $1.428). with an increase of 
5 0 0  marks ($119) every three years, the final increase being 
400-marks ($95.20). in addition to which they enjoy‘a dwelling 
rent-free. * * * * * * * 

The stud attendants are not Government employes with 
They are engaged on the basis of a special right to pension. 
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service contract. In case. however, of incapacity for service, 
they are granted a continuous allowance up to 40 marks ($9.52) 
a month from the stud funds. 

CARE A S D  FEEDISG OF THE STALLIOSS. 

The "Landgestut" stallions. as a rule. remain froin the 
1st of July to the end of January in the stud stables. and from 
the beginning of February ( in  the case of some studs a littIe 
later) to the end of June they go to tlie covering stations. 

The methods used at the different country studs for the care 
and feeding of stallions are in general the same as those em- 
ployed at Gnesen. which are as follows: 

.At 3 o'clock in the morning ( i n  the summer half an hour 
earlier) the stud attendants enter the stables. The horses are 
then \\atered from cisterns. in which the water has remained 
over night. after which the fodder is shaken out and weighed 
under the supenision of tlie saddle-master. In general. the 
stallions receive oats. niised with f hacksel"-half "Hacksel" 
and half oats. The "Hacksel" consists o f  straw and Lucerne 
hay. nit pretty long-about 1;,1 inches-so that the horses do 
not ieetl too quickly. and to insure better mastication. In the 
mornings the horses receive the sniallest portion. as they are 
ridden won after their meal. 

The stallions receive in  the stables after they return from 
the covering stations. from the 1st of July to the 1st of Decem 
ber. daily. 10 punds o f  oats. 8 pounds of hay and 9j5 pounds of 
straw; from the 1st of December to the 1st of February. 11 
pounds of oats and the .same straw and hay rations. From the 
1st of Febntary. when the stallions are at the covering stations, 
they receive 11 pounds of oats, 7 pounds of hay and 7% pounds 
oi straw. These are the criwuge rations, but the feeding must 
be individualized. as the  big 3. 4 and 5-year-old heavy stallions 
require a much stronger fodder, especially as the latter are 
trained in the sulky and the saddle. These receive in the stables 
an addition of 4 to 5 pounds of hay and 5 pound of horse- 
beans per stallion. .Also during the covering period while at 
stations. the stallions receive. each according to need, addi- 
tional oats. Heavy and lazily covering stallions receive also 
wheat or F. about 1 to 1% pounds per Jtallion extra. The 
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individualizing f the fodder is a most i-rtant consideration, 
as the rations ark differently with different stallions. After 
the covering * d at the station the stallions receive, in the 
stables, green 1 cerne. mixed with the evening rations Of hay, 
and from the 1 th of October to about the middle of December 
they receive, F a ter the evening meal, about 1 to 1% liters of 

* horsecarrots, washed and cut. 
In the mornings the stallions receive the smallest part of 

the iation+-2$ pounds of oats-as they commence exeresing 
as early as 6 olclock; at midday-that is to say, at 11 o'clock- 
3!h pounds, a d  in the evening the rest. .\bout 8 o'clock in the 
mornings the +allions receive 1%. pounds of hay, so that they 
are not tempted to eat the straw ; afternoons, about 1 :30 o'clock, 
after the watering. about 19; pounds of hay during the groom- 
ing hour, and the rest, about 5 pounds, is given after the even- 
ing feed, about 6:30 o'clock. The straw destined for bedding- 
down is givenlout in the forenoon at 10:45 o'clock and after- 
noons at abod 5 o'clock, and spread in the stalls and boxes. 
The main considerations for the good condition, health a d  
development of the stallions are plenty of exercise and work, 
best quality 4' fodder and \\*I-ventilated stalls, so that the 
stallions breatHe only pure air. 

At the cpvering stations the 'forage is supplied by the 
keeper of thel station. The regulations for the care of the 
stallions are the same as at the stud stables. 

In the remount provinces, and also in some of the other 
provinces. the young stallions take part in the running and 
trotting raceslwhich'are held m the Autumn. For these pur- 
poses they atelsuitably trained at the studs. 

The "Gdgestut" stallions are, besides this, well ridden and 
driven. 

\Vhen y ng. fine half-blood stallions are purchased from 
private brcec t rs for supplementing the stud stock in West 
Prussia. theylare taken when 3 years old. These stallions are 
then sent to ?he Landgestut. at Cudwallen. where there is the 
necessary s w e .  and ridden by young training boys, so that 
!hey can be Uistributed in the -4utumn among the m o u n t  
provinces. h i s  practice has proved particularly advantageous 
for the p r e i o n  of the breed of army horses. as, according to  

i 
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previous experience, the young stallions in the possession of 
private breeders are not g iven  the necessary sharp esercise which 
they require for their development. 

The ordinary stallions purchased by the “Cestut” adminis- 
tration are for the must part 4-year-olds. and go direct from 
the seller into the ”Landgestut.“ 

COI‘ERISC ‘ F E E S .  

Covering by the stallions takes place under the conclitions 
mentioned by the regulations. The distribution of the stallions 
among the r-arious covering stations is publicly advertised. The 
covering fecs. \\-hich range from 5 to 20 marks (S1.19 to $-1.76), 
are fixed by the dircmor o f  the ”Gestut,” xcordinc to t h e  
wealth of the cliitrici and to the value o i  the stal!ion. For full-  
blood stallions a somwhat  hig!ier fee is demanded. hut even the 
latrer fees ,  in the intcrcst oi the horse-breeding of the country, 
are kept \\ i i l i in  very n ~ , ~ i c r a t e  limirs. 

The 3.3 15 ct n:ntry stnilions prmided ior i;i the E:rrc!,zet of 
1907 bring to tlie Ch.rr:iriient an annual incorile in covering fees 
oi marks ?.IOI..?IO ~S514.-1.~8), t!int is to -a!.. (e.:? ninrks 
($I?.?) per stallion.’ I t  ihoul(l be srated in  this c(viiic‘cii,-~ll tliat 
the average inclmie i n  certain provinces f for iiiGtnnce. East 
Prus ia ,  Haiin\-er ) is clm~iderably higher an11 nmotints ?o irom 
873 to 1.0Cl ninrk; f S20S.2.; to S2.W 1 for n ;tallin !:I. \\-!]<>reas 
in other districts the income per s ta l l io~~ is cnnsiclernl)ly I)eliiiid 
the general average. 

* x * .LG v ic * 

+ E ( ’ I i S I C . \ L  I S S I ’ E C T I O S  OF T I I E  STI.DS. 

Every year a t  the clnse of the cnvering season the various 
cnuntry s t u d s  sncl the prir:cipaI hreedir:g farms are inspected by 
the General 1)ircctor tii the Stucis. n!i \\liich occasions the ivhole 
stock o f  horses i i  esaniined, and thnx u~elcss for brceding pur- 
poses are retired iron1 ser\,ice. 

The horses thus disposed of. so fa r  as they are not taken 
for driving horses nr draught horses by the studs, are sold at  
public auction. their defects being previously advertised, as has 
been stated before. 
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Besides the Government principal breeding farms and 
country studs, the State, for the further development of breed- 
ing, extends pecuniary assistance in various ways to the breed- 
ing  associations, pri\*ate breeders, etc. 

l h e r e  are funds provided in the Budget for granting 
preniitims and awards at horse and cattle shows for good stock. 
These take the form of honorary prizes which are usually 
given to the owners of large breeding establishments; money 
prizes \\-hich are awarded to the smaller breeders, and free cov- 
ering certificates. Funds are also made available for the pur- 
chase of good breeding mares and foals from private owners. 
The fact is also rerognized that the pedigree of animals is most 
necessary in successiul breeding; so stud-book associations are 
encouraged and Governntent funds are furnished ior their 
i~ irmatiori. 

The Governitlent al:o places at the disposal of pri\.ate 
Iirwderli exercising grounds and foal pasture. so that their 
horxs  can Ix broken in sild trained. and can be sold to a pur- 
c.Ii.n;cr ciirwt \\-itIiout Iia\.ing reco1ir.w I O  the middlemen and 
proiessional trainers. 

T h e  (hvcrnmeiit a h  recngnizes that the care o f  the ani- 
nials’ feet is of the utniost importance in the raising and main- 
tenance of efficient horses. and that only too often the animals 
stiffer not only irom the lack of  kno\vledge of the o\\-ners. but 
also from the incapacity of the shoers. .\ law is in esistence 
in I’russia which forbids any one to carry on the trade of 
I~nrseslioeing who lias not passed a practical and theoretical 
esnniinatinn, and who lias not demonstrated his proficiency. h 
~arge nu11iber of tjIacksmiths’ schools have been established 
thmughout the .monarchy. some of them by the blacksmiths’ 
gpiltls and others by the Chambers of .Agriculture, where es-  
:rniinations are held in the presence ol Government commis- 
sioners. -111 of these schools receive pecuniary assistance from 
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the State. 
The breeding of horses and other animals is also encour- 

aged by the holding of agricultural shows and cattle expositions 
in the various provinces, ‘These exhibitions are greatly aided by 
Government assistance, in the way of prizes and premiums. .. * * * * * * * 

1 
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SEHVIC'E HOHSES FOR T J i E  -4R)fy .  

The nwnber o f  horses in  t~ie arm?- jn time of peace anlounts 
to about 11O*oou. Every year at the end of the I'aII n1a11elI\'ers 
those unfit for service are (Iiscliarptl ant1 the vacalicies are filled 
by taking rrp the renrorints. 

The a m y  requires annually irorn 1 3 . 0 ~ ~ )  t o  1-1.000 re- 
n lo~nts .  T h e  average tinie of service of cavalry horses j5 hayed 
at ten years. that  of field artillery Iii~rses. \ t .ho= service is nluch 
n~ore  severe. at nine Tears. The average age of the I~orses of 
a squadron varies f r w  nine t o  ten !.ears. that o f  n fie![I Ilntrery 
from eight to nine years. 

Germany is in the fortunate position ( i f  heing able t o  obtain 
her entire supply of military horses at home. Fi1.e Ken1nunt 
Commissions travel over the horse districts i l l  spril1g an11 s;um-- 
mer. arid txiy three-year-olcl horse.< ( occasi~r~nll!. also folrr-!.t.nr- 
olds ). suitable for the military service. 

These raw and as !-et iiiil~rc )ken aninials are tliell collectetl 
' at the rernount (1ep)ts. niicl. by proper ieetlinp. are prcparecl for 

the tlemands of their coming niilitary zervice. 
Of the tn-enty-tii.~ renic~iirit c1el:oi.S. one j.s in \\'uerteii~berg. 

two in  Saxony. four i n  Havaria ant1 tlie reinairicier ( eighten 1 in 
Prussia. The principal remount provinces are East and \\'est 
Prussia. Hanover antl Posen. the K h i n e  Pro\.ince ant1 Sasony. 
The first four provinces raise \\ arm-blootletl I N  )rscs ,ant1 furnish 
the remounts for the ca td ry  antl the field artillery: the t w o  last 
namecl raise coltl-l~l~rxlecl horses. \vhich can. o n  the whole. lie 
principally usetl ior siege artillery. These coltl-bltu)de(l !inrses 
are not. first I ~ I *  up i r i  the reiiicwnt tlelm;~. hecat1.w i n  their renr- 
ing. I ) u j l ( l .  care an(l feeding they are s o  clifferent frcm \\.arm- 
hlcmlecl horses. l it it  are turned o\.er ilirerrly t o  the siege bat- 
teries. 

East Prttssia is at the head o f  the reniotint provinces. not 
only in the quality. but also in the  ntrmlxr. of horses bought. 
The great naticlnal lialf-l)loql s t u d  farm at I'rakehnen liar; put 
its stamp on all the East Prussian horse-raising. The toLigh 
East Pr11ssian is tile horn soldiers' horse. Hence. most of the  
cavalry anrl ntany of t he  field artillery reniorints come f r o m  East 
Prussia ant1 from the horse districts o f  \\'est Pnlssia. the 1)'">''- 
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11~1s o f  \vhich are nearly equal to those of the East Prussian 
remounts. Posen also furnishes a noble light soldiers' horse. 
The Hanoverian is better suited for the heavy cavalry and for 
the field artillery. 

In the summer the leinotint depots turn their then four- 
\-ear-old reniounts over to tlie receiving tletacliments sent for 
that p i i r p w  ironi  the various subdivisions oi mc~intetl troops. 
The assignnients to the different regiments are made by the 
Keiiicmnt Coniniissioiis before the arrival o f  these receiving tie- 
tachments. The remounts intended ior officcrs' kor.ws are first 
selected. The rest oi the horses are then divided into ridirrg 
Itorst-s first antl secoiicl class. aiicl into t irmght horsl-s first and 
s e ~ o n d  c1as.s. In =\.era1 regiments special care mist lx taken 
with reference to the colors of the remounts. The first Lieb- 
hi~saren Regiment. for example. can only receive grey horses. 
'I'he Fourth hussars in Olilau. according to an old tradition. are 
niwntecl in part on dapples. 

\ \ l i t e  o r  grey horses. ho\\-ever. I)? a recent orcler. are no 
I, mger purchasecl as renioullts, since that color is not regarded 
:is ser\.iceabIe. a view \vhich. in  this age of utilizing terrain and 
CI )ver ancl o f  field uniforms. appears reasonable. 

In the regiments the renx)iints are generally assipled to 
the (Iifferent sqiiadrons and batteries acccding t o  color. The 
I~ands  are generally morrntetl on horses of similar color. In the 
field artillery nearly every reginlent has sorrel and Mack horse 
1,atteries. the  reniairitler of tlie batteries havhg \x?v horses in 
their siables. The sorrel is generally regarclerl as the smartest 
!:orse. ant1 I i a ~  also a pleasing ap.xarance. The black horse is 
also a Iwqmlar soldiers' horse. The horse-artillery hattalion of 
tl1.e First Fieltl -\rtilIery Regiment. stat innet! i n  the center of 
the ]iorse tlistrict in East Prussia. and \ V h k h  has. lnOreover* 
the best Iiorses in the entire ar111y. has almost nothi11g black 
Iiones, They still tell of a remark \\.hick the O l d  Kaiser Iyfi- 
Iieltn, 011 the occasion of a parade. mple in the '80s to the then 
comn1ancler of the horse-artillery battalion : 

'-sou haye such fine horses in your hattalion that I \\.odd 
like to take a pair along for m y  stables." 

D\lring the absence of the troops at the fall maneuvers 
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* the men left behind in the various garrisons begin to accustom 

the Young horses to saddle, bit and rider. The actual break- 
ing-in or training of the remounts begins in the fall after the 
return of the mounted troops from the maneuvers. The remount 
training lasts through two winters and the stlmmer betiyeen. 
Not until then are the horses (now six yeirs old) assigned to 
regular service in the squadrons ancl batteries. 

In the niustering-out of the unserviceable horses in t!ie fall 
the four-legged veterans are niostl?- aoltl at public aiictioti to the 
highest bidder. Many a small farmer has thus ohtailled i.ery 
cheaply a horse that is still very useful ior his purposes. 

Of late years. however. more and more of the horses mus- 
tered out ironi the cava lv  and fieltl artillery have heen taken 
up by the Tmiii ancl the horsecl batteries of foct artillery siege 
artillery, etc.), where these liorses serve t n  train the  driver.< in  
riding. 

On their heavy ccdrl-blooded Iiorses. which seldom trot and 
are never allowed to gallop. such s training. c\wi w i t h  \.cry 
limited requirenients in horseninn+hip. \voi i Id  be practically inl- 
possihle. 

L.%ST YE.\R*S R E N O I ' S T S  FOR T l I E  ( ;ER. \ I . \S  . \ H S l Y .  

In 1907 there were brought before the Rcn~ount Com- 
niissions 27.111 remounts. oi whic!l ahout 50  per cent. or 13,445, 
were bought. Of these 23.376 remounts ior Prrtssintt organiza- 
tions. were presented and 1O.Sli bought. or 46 per cent. Oi t!~is 
r.unil>er East Pnissia imnislied tke principnl part ; i t  presented 
to the three eastern Remount Cummis;ions 12.098 il~.J~scs :ind 
sold them 6.409, or 33 per cciit. 

The Provifice of Hanover came nest  \\it11 2.661 presented 
and 1,209 purchased horses. or -K, Ixr cent. 

Third stood the two Grand Duchies oi  ~lccklznburg. \vhich 
presented 2.161 remounts, of which 910. or 43 per cent, were 
bought. It should be remarked, however. that of these only a 
small proportion are-self-raised in the country; most of the 
horses are Hanoverians, which had been introduced as sucking 
foals of fillies and then raised in the country. The  old, re- 
nowned Mecklenburg horse no longer exists-it died out on 
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Xow the Mecklenburgets devote 
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account of false breeding. 
themselves mainly to rearing. 

I'osen presented 1.871 horses, of Avhich it sold 12 per cent, 
or 236. 

The other provinces and states, including the Fourth Re- 
niount Province \Vest Prussia and the rich horse-breeding dis- 
tricts oi Schles\\-ig-Holstein and Oldei1burg, had less than 5 0 0  
sold horses to sho\v. The fact that these last-mentioned dis- 
tricts did not iurriish a greater number \vas not clue to the poor 
quality vi their horses, but to their kind. Oldenburg and Hol- 
atein raise a ccnch horse. \\hicli could Ix used by the iie!d artil- 
lery to he sure. but \vhich. since the horses of the field artillery 
are also utilized i n  time a i  peace to instruct and train the drivers 
in riding, i5 generally too large a i d  po\verful. Ho\\-ever. these 
t\vo districts constitute an escellelit source of supply for the 
field artillery in case of mobilization. .?\s far as Schle~\vig is 
concerned. i t  raised only a n:edium-sized working horse, of  which 
almut .isty-!ive ;ire Imuglit annually * .  for the hea\-y guns oi the 
t k l c l  :irmy ic 11 11 artillery ) .  1 he liiiine Province iurnishes a 
like nuiiilwr oi its I~el~ian-l ihc. i i i~1~ horses. 

'I'he avt.r;qc price p;Li(I by the f'russian liernount Commis- 
sions in 1907 \vas 1.015 marks. 07 about $245.00. The lowest 
price for sinall Dragoon or IIussar horses was about SO0 marks, 
or S190..50. and the 1iigl:cst ior Cul-nssier or artillery pole horses 
1 .fiOO marks. or S381 .OO. 

'I'lie Ba\,arian Remount Conmission had brought before it : 
i n )  I n  its o \ v n  Ianc! W8 reiiiwiits, of which it bought 56 

( b )  I n  East J'rl15sin 971 rem~i i~ i t s .  of which 837. or 86 
per cent. or 373. 

1ier cent. \\ere acccptecl. 
I c )  In I-Iolstcin 147 re111ou11ts. of which it bought 205. 
Calculatctl as percentage Bavaria purchased for its troops in 

its own land 331; per cent. in E a G t  Piussia 39 per cent, and in 
IItrlstein 1455 per cent. 

The Saxon Commission had brought before it in all 1.429 
remounts. of Avhich 959 (67 per cent) were accepted. These 
were furnished as follows: Eighty-one by Sasony itself; 762 
by East Prussia; ten by Ifrest Prussia; seventeen by Hanover, 
and eighty-nine by Holstein. 
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\\'uertemberg draws its cavalry remounts (about 250) .  with 
few except ions, from Prussian remount depots. and remounts 
at honie as a rule only its artillery. In 1907. \Vuertemberg 
bought at home ninety-three horses, in \\'est Prussia ninety-six 
and in Holstein sixty-three. 

HISTORICAL S K E T C H  OF T H E  VETERIS-ARY 
SERVICE OF THE U X I T E D  3T-ATES XRXY. 

- 
Hu CAITAIN IV. I). CHITTY. Foi K T H  CAVALKI.. 

S F-lR hack ;is the authentic recivtl o f  his!ory can be traced, A intlications oi an ancient kiio\vle(lge oi the veterinary 
rcieiice can Iw found. It is ktion.11 that the Egyptians. Hiiitloos. 
ni i ( l  .\ral,s gave some attention t o  the study and treatnieiit of the 
diseases o f  aninial.. Anlong the ancient Greeks. considerable 
attention \vas given : I )  this siil)ject. Hippocrates in  his ivriting-s 
slil NS cvitlcnces oi investigation in veterinary medicine. The 
\\ nrks oi  \-arm. Coluniella. and Galen contain references to 
ninny (;reek \vriters.  iticludiiig -1ristotle. \[ago. of Carthage, 
1 ~ : ~ s  the autlior oi iiwierous Imoks on the subject \vhich \yere 
litter translated i n t o  Greek. In thc secoiitl century are found 
+v.;tematic Greek words on veterinary metlicine. From the third 
century 011. the veterinary science had a literature of its own, 
nn(l regular practitioners. especially i n  the service of the Roman 
nmiics. l'hey \yere knoivn as "veteri11arii." Of these. perhaps 
the i i i c  1st rcihvnetl \ \as .\sbyrtus oi Bithynia. who accompanied 
the expedition o f  Cunstailtine against the Sarmatia*ls ir his 
I)n) iessional capacity. 

.\ great impetus was given to the study an(I investigation 
cui veterinary medicine by Carlo Ruini. \vho puhlished his work 
011 the anatomy of the horse near the close of the sisteenth 
c e 11 t 11 r y . 

'I'o\vard the elid of the AIedixvaI period the subject received 
coiisiderable attention in the cavalry schools of Italy. Other 
nations of Europe then began to take up the subject and in 1762 
a veterinary college was established in Lyons. France. Gradu- 
ally xhools were established throughout Europe until today 
every nation is provided with well orgaliized veteriliary colleges. 
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The character of the work done by these colleges may be 
understood *from that done by the Imperial Veterinary School in 
Vienna. This school educates for the army and for civil practice. 
A special course of two years in horseshoeing for privates in the 
cavalry an(k artillery is given, \vitli a certificate of “Privileged 
Horseshoer.” 

The first regular veterinay college in the Cnited States 
was established in S e w  York in 1857. At the prewnt time 
a large number of escellent veterinary colleges exist in the Cnited 
States, principally in connection with the various state univer- 
sities. Practically all of the states now provitle for the office 
of a state veterinarian. w h o  is charged with t h e  duty  of keeping 
veterinary statistics. studying epidemics, and exercising reneral 
supervision over state veterinary affairs. f American l’et. Re- 
view: Am. Ency.: Ency. Brit.: €Tist. \-et. Ired.)  

In the definition of th; \vnrtl “farrier“ in most dictionaries, 
evidence of the  derivation of veterinary niellicine may be found. 
X “farrier” is one \ \ho shoes horses or one having R knowledge 
of the treatment of diseased horses. \Yelister’s dictionary de- 
fines a “farrier” as “a smith who  s!ioei horses: a veterinary sur- 
geon.” L-ntil the present year each troop of cavaln. in the United 

smiths.” the word farrier in this instance having the significa- 
tion o f  “veterinary surgeon.” By recent orders of t!ie \Var 
Department (190s) this has been changed so that each troop 
now has one farrier and one blacksmith. 

The first domestication of  the horse to the uses of man 
antedates history. Back to that dim and indistinct period whose 
history is written onl) in a few rude models or drawings in 
stone, the horse has ever been the silent and faithful servant 
of mankind. Before the invention of horseshoes. the amount 
of work which the horse could perform \vas limited by the 
endurance of the horny sole of  the foot. Under the weight of 
burdens and the wearing effect of rough roads;. t h e  hoof was 
rapidly worn away and the horse became lame. Then appeared 
the horseshoer. whose vocation of necessity required some knowl- 
edge of the horse’s foot and its treatment in case of lameness. 
Observation and experience developed the farrier, whose knowl- 
edge and skill in the treatment of horses was gradually extended 

I States .\rmy \vas authorized t9 have “two farriers and black- 
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to  include other animals, until finally after many years of study, 
investigation, and classification, the scientific veterinarian was 
developed. 

Saturally the most serious demand for an efficient veterinary 
service arose with the organization of large bodies of mounted 
troops, the  efficiency of ivhich depeiided very largely upon the 
condition of the horses. The Ronians learned this early and 
employed “veterinarii” in order to niaiiitain the horses oi the 
cavalry in the best condition. .In efficient veterinary depart- 
ment is now an important part of every European nation which 
maintains a force of cavalry. 

It is only in recent years that the United States Army has 
been provided with an eficient and effective veterinary service. 

In the early part of the Revolutionary \\‘ar, the only 
mounted troops consisted o i  a few partisan volunteers having 
only a semi-military organization. Later in the period of the 
\var, the First, Second, Third and Fourth Regiments of Conti- 
nental Dragoons were organized either \vholly or  in part. There 
was also a First, Second and Third Regiment of Legion Cavalry 
organized. The horses in.these regiments. as well as in numer- 
Ouj partisnn cavalry forces, were owned usually by their riders, 
upon \vhoni fell the responsibility for their care and treatment 
in case of injury or  disease. The record of the organization 
of the various troops of these forces so far as known made no 
provision for farriers or blacksmiths. Provision was made 
early in the war for a “corps of artificers” to be composed of 
carpenters, blacksmiths, etc., to  be employed by the Quarter- 
master General (Hist. Gen. S ta f f ) ,  but no mention is made in 
the records of the manner in which the blacksmiths were used. 
The attitude of the Government on this question may possibly 
be inferred from a resolution of Congress of 1779, which pro- 
vided “That the Quartermaster General be empowered to allow 
and pay for a \vagon, driver, and four horses, thirteen and 
one-half dollars, one ration and forage per day; shoeing the 
horse,  i f  done at the expense of the United States, to  be d e  
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ducted from the wages.” 
From 1783 till 1785 the United States had no army, the 

same having been disbanded at the dose of the war. A force 
of  infantry and artillery %-as authorized by the act of April 
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The Act of Jan. 11, 1812. added a regiment of cavalry to 
the regiment of dragoons already organized and changed the 
organization of troops to provide- * * * one farrier and 
one blacksmith for each troop. 

In the Act of March 30. 1814, the mounted force was again 
reduced to one regiment for which there was provided “one prin- 
cipal farrier.” 

The year following and u p n  the termination of the war 
with Great Britain, the army was again reduced and the mounted 
troops disbanded. \\‘ith minor changes this organization was 
maintained un,til June 15, 1832. when a battalion of mounted 
rangers was authorized for the defense of the frontier. Before 
the organization of this force \vas completed. however, it was 
transformed by the Act of March 2. 1833, into a regiment of 
dragoons, each corn1:any of which should consist o f :  

“One captain, one first lieutenant, one second lieutenant, 
* * * four sergeants. * * * four corporals. two bu- 
glers. one farrier and blacksniith * * *.” 

In this organization of a troop therefore the offices of far- 
rier and blacksmith are merged in a single individual. 

The Army Regulations of 1835 required inspectors to see 
that “veterinarians” perform their duties. This is the first 
known use of the term “veterinarian” in the official records of 
the army. Inasmuch as there were no veterinarians in the army 
at the time, it is probable that the regulation refers to farriers. 

.4t various times previous to May 1, 1861, the mounted 
forces were increased until at that t ime the regular cavalry 
consisted of six regiments. The .Act of July 29, 1%1, changed 
the dragoons, niounted rjtlemen. and cavalry, all into cavalry. 
The organization meainvhile \vas the same as that oi the first 
dragoons with a few changes. 

The .\ct of July 29. 18G1, provided for a “veterinary ser- 
pennt” for each battalion of cavalry, and two farriers for each 
troop. 

The following year the organization of the cavalry was 
changed, the office of “vetennary sergeant” being abolished and 
the regiment being provided instead with “one chief farrier or 
blacksmith,” and the two farriers provided by the .ict of July 
.29, 1861, being changed into “two farriers or blacksmiths.” 
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So provision \vas made for a blacksmith. 
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The office of “chief farrier or blacksmith” was abolished 
by the -4ct of March 3, 1863, and it was provided that: 

“Each regiment shall have one veterinary surgeon with the 
rank of regimental sergeant-major, whose compensation shall 
be seventyfive dollars per month.” 

The waste of horse flesh that took place during the early 
part of  the war was enormous. Volunteer cavalry regiments 
were dismounted by order of the President as a punishment for 
neglect of their horses. 

The Quartermaster General’s report for 1862 contains the 
following comments on the extravagant expenditure of horses : 

“Ignorance and carelessness of raw soldiers waste our 
horses. * * * .After every battle and considerable march 
great numbers of horses are turned into the depots as disabled, 
and urgent requisitions are made upon  the department for re- 
mounts. as essential to the efficiency of the troops.” 

Later it was stated by the same authority: 
“As the cavalry has improved i n  discipline and kno\vledge, 

it is believed the horses last  longer.” 
Severtheless the great loss oi horses \vas again pointed 

out in the following statement : 
“During the f i rs t  eight months ( i f  the year 1864 the cavalry 

of the -Army of the Potoniac \vas supplied with two remounts. 
nesrl? - 10,OOO horses.” ( Carter’s “Horses. Saddles and 
Bridles.”) 

Some idea of the espense attachecl t o  the maintenance of 
cavalry of the kind principally eniployed during the rebellion may 
be ohtainecl from the letter o f  General Halleck t o  General Grant 
dated February 13. 1865. in which appears t!ie folio\ving state- 
ment : 

”Espenae o f  cavnlr>- in horses.  pay. forage .  rations. cloth- 
ing. ordnance. eqyipinents. ancl transportation. S1,7.~.OCX~.r300. is 
certainly a large sum for keeping up our cavalry force for one 
year.” (Carter.) 

-As to the part ~vliich an  efficient i.eteriiiary force might 
have performed in preventing this estravagance, the following. 
is quoted by Schwarzkopf from Turner:  

“During the latter part of the Civil l\-ar, President Lin- 
coln, hearing much complaint about the losses in the army from. 

(Mi l .  Laws V. S.) 
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sick and injured horses, had offered commissions as lieutenants 
to several of the best qualified veterinarians of that day’s time, 
but they refused to accept unless they were given the rank of 
captain.” 

In order to meet the enormous demands made upon the 
Quartermaster‘s Department for remounts, a Cavalry Bureau 
was organized by G. 0. 236 \Var Dept., 1863. for the pur- 
chase and training of new horses and the care and recuperation 
of sick and injured horses, as well as the training of cavalry 
recruits. -At this time there were hut six veterinarians in the 
army. 

“The deficiency in number was somewhat relieved by the 
Quartermaster’s Department, which employed additional civil- 
ian veterinary surgeons for the Cavalry Btireau. and they were 
put to work at all the large remount depots, notably at Giesboro I 

Point.” ( Scli\varzkopf.) 
The veterinary surgeon provided for in the .Act of March 

3. 1863. \\as enlisted and had the rank of regimental sergeant- 
majnr. ( -Army Register. 1871.) 

“Four ne\\- cavalry regiments. the Seventh. Eighth. S in th  
and Tenth. \yere added to the regular establishment by the .Act of 
JuI!- 28. lSSC6.” (Rev. Stat.) 

It was provided that these regiments should have the same 
organization as those already organized 

“ \ \* i th  the addition thereto of one veterinary surgeon * 
* * whose compensation should ,be one hundred dollars per 
niont!i.” Rev. Stat.) 

The first six regiments were left with the one veterinary 
surgenn \vhich the law provided. 

“The l\*ar Department had proposed six additional veter- 
inary surgeons for the first six cavalry regiments. stating that 
such action W O L I I ~ I  be economy to the army : but this proposition, 
u.as nssailetl by congressmen who \\ere not favorably inclined.” 
i Schwarzkopf.) 

The additional veterinary surgeon authorized by this bill 
(1x63) was held to be a citizen employed. (.Army Register, 
I S i I . )  They were allowed the quarters and fuel allowed to a 
sergeantmajor. but were not entitled to either clothing or ra- 

+ 
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tions; they were, however, allowed to purchase supplies from the 
commissary. (Adjt. Gen., Mch. 18, 1864, and June 16. 1871.) 

General Orders No. 259, 1863, provided that the veter- 
inarians authorized under the . k t  of March 3, 1863, should bc 
selected by the Chief of the Cavalry Bureau upon nomination by 
the regimental commanders who were to base their nominations 
upon the recommendation of a regimental board of three officers 
next in rank to the regimental commander. The name of the 
person so selected was then to be submitted to the Secretary of 
War for appointment. 

Notwithstanding the elaborate process devised by the \Yar 
Department for the appointment of veterinary surgeons, it ap- 
pears that the results were unsatisfactory. 

In a pamphlet entitled “Defects of the Present U. S. .Army 
Veterinary Service.” by Veterinary Surgeon Treacy. published in 
1885. the following comments are made : 

“The present position of army veterinarians. their low 
relative rank. poor pay. utter \\-ant of prospects. pro- 
motion. pension for long services. injuries or \vounds. 
to which their professional duties render them so liable, 
is such as to deter respectable. efficient. or talented pro- 
fessional men frnni entering:. or. having entered. reniain- 
ing  in the service. * * * .\ppointments as army veter- 
inarians are in the hands of regimental conimanders. From idio- 
syncrasies. difficulty of retaining veterinarians. etc., cavalry regi- 
ments composed of animals valued at S150.000 are frequently, 
for long periods. without professional assistance, often result- 
ing in serious losses of public animals.” 

With reference to the unsatisfactory condition of the veter- 
inary service at this time. i’eterinan- Surgeon Schuarzkopf in 
his paper entitled “Historical Sketch of the I’eterinary Service 
of the U. S. t2rmy,” says: 

“It is well k n m n  that for r? number of years the great ma- 
iority of them ( veterinarians) * * * came either from the 
ranks of the former farriers of the army. or were men appointed 
from civil life without any other qualifications than those they 
themselves professed to possess.’’ 

In G. 0. 73, 1868, the \Var Department announced that 
Mr. Alexander Dunbar. I‘eterinary Surgeon. had been emplo!ed 
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“to give instructions to the farriers, veterinary surgeons, and 
officers of the army.” It appears that Mr. Dunbar claimed to 
have discovered a mode of treatment of the diseases of the 
horse’s foot. Lectures were to be given in iyashinqton and at 
the larger cavalry posts. 

General Orders So. 36, 1879, provided an excellent table of 
\ eterinary supplies and prescribed regulations for the veterinary 
service of the army, defining the duties of veterinarians and 
providing for the instruction of farriers and enlisted men in 
the treatment of horses; and especially of the diseases of the 
foot. The principles and practice of horseshoeing were  SO 
required to be taught. .\nother important item in the order was 
that providing a veterinarian’s field pannier equipped with a 
supply of medicines for one hundred horses for three months. In 
this order a most important step was taken towards remedying 
orie of the serious defects of the veterinary service in a paragraph 

“Hereafter appointments as veterinary surgeons will be con- 
fined to the graduates of established and reputable veterinary 
schools or colleges. They will be appointed by the Secretary 
o i  \Yar in numbers not to esceed the legal establishment and 
only on the recommendations of the commanding officer of the 
regiment supported by the requisite proofs of learning and skill, 
and by approval of intermediate commanders.” 

An article in the American Veterinary Review (1582), by 
\-eterinary Surgeon .4. -4. Holcombe, says that 

“Cntil 1.879 the orders of the War Department made it 
possible for anybody to becor-le a regimental veterinary su-geon. 
It is not at all surprising that the Veterinary department as 
then established was most noted for its wonderful inefficiency 
and entire lack of knowledge of even the rudiments of veterinary 
science.” 

The same writer pointed out the weakness of the service 
due to the retention of men as veterinarians who had been a g  
pointed previous to the act requiring examinations, and who 
were unqualified for their duties. 

“It cannot be expected that any talent will seek a position 
to which there is attached no rank or social position; where 

hich prosided that : 

He also says: 

- 
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promotion is impossible and compensation for the service ren- 
dered most inadequate.” 

I t  is true that regiments were at times left ivithout veter- 
inary surgeons, especially in the lower or “junior” grade, as is 
evidenced by letters of regimental commanders to veterinary col- 
leges soliciting applications. (.Am. ]’et. Rev. 1885.) 

Until recent years the principal burden of the care and 
treatment of sick and injured horses has fallen upon troop com- 
manders. The fact of there being but two veterinarians to each 
regiment and the policy of the IVar Department in scattering 
the  troops of a reginlent among three, iour, and sometimes five 
different stations. often rendered i t  impossible to secure the sen’- 
ices of a veterinary surgeon. The inefficiency of the early vet- 
erinary service \\ as another caiise of troop commanders relying 
upont- themselves ior  the necessary veterinary ork oi their 
troops. In consequence of this a considerable number oi  practical 
veterinarians were developed in every reginlent o i  cavalry. The 
desirability oi  having ofticers trained at least in the elements o i  
veterinary science led the l\.ar Department ~3 establish a course 
in hippology in the School oi .\pplication ior Iniautry and Cav- 
alry very soon aiter the establishnxnt o i  the sc1io~)I i n  1881. 
It has been a part oi the cour5e n i  instruction up t c >  the present 
time. 

In 1887 the Cavalry and .\rtillery School at Fort  Riley \vas 
created by act of Congress. General Orders So. 6. 1S9G. pre- 
scribed Hippology. Horseshoeing, and Stable Management as a 
part of the course of instruction. General Orders So .  60, 1W1, 
provided for the instruction oi  noli-commissioned officers. far- 
riers. blacksmiths. and selected privates i n  Hippology ant1 Horse- 
shoeing. 

In  1889 provision \ \as made for the establishment of vet- 
erinary hospitals \vhen four or more companies of cavalry \yere 
stationed at a regimental headquarters. (General Orders So.  
19.) 

By .\ct of Congress .lpril 26, 1898. it was provided that 
each battery of field artillery should have one “veterinary ser- 
geant” and two farriers. 

In  the approp~at ion bill for the army for the same year, 
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authority was given the Quartermaster General to  hire civilian 
veterinarians for service in that department. 

The Army Reorganization . k t  of March’ 2, 1899, provided 
as follows with regard to veterinary surgeons: 

“Of the veterinarians ( two for each cavalry regiment) pro- 
vided for in this act, one shall have the pay and allowances of 
a second lieutenant of cavalry, and one shall have the pay of 
seventy-five dollars per month and the allowances of a sergeant- 
major; provided, that the veterinarian appointed to the first grade 
shall not be so appointed until he shall have passed an examina- 
tion to  be prescribed by the Secretary of \Var as io his physical, 
moral and professional qualification ; provided further, that the 
veterinarians now in the service who do not pass such competi- 
tive examination shall be eligible to the positions of the second 
class. under such rules as are now prescribed by the regulations.” 

The status of veterinarians under this act is thus determined 
by the Secretary of \ \-ar:  

*‘-A veterinarian appointed under the :\ct of Congress ap- 
proved March 2, 1899, is not a commissioned officer or an en- 
lictt-d man, but a civil employe. -\ veterinarian of the second 
class is entitled to all the allowances and enioluments of a ser- 
geant-major other than his pay proper, which is fixed by law, 
the same as i f  he were an enlisted man.” 

Ynder the decision of the Comptroller (Cir. 47. 1900), a 
veterinarian of the first class is entitled to take credit for his 
prior service in the army and is allo\ved ten per cent for each 
fit e years’ service. This service included enlisted service and 
service as veterinary surgeons. (Dec. Comptroller 1901, and 
Dig. Dec. Comp.) 

IYith reference to the status of veterinarians as to  increased 
pay for foreign service. the Comptroller decided that: 

“A veterinarian of the first class is an officer of the army 
within the meaning of the .Act of May 26. 1900, and is entitled 
to the ten per cent increase of pay provided for therein for 
officers seming in Porto Rico,” etc., etc. 

IVith reference to  veterinarians of the second class the de- 
cision announced in Cir. 47. 1900, denied to them the benefits of 

(Dig. Dec. Comp.) ’ 
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the act which provided an  increase oi  twenty per cent for foreign 
service in the pay of enlisted men. 

Veterinarians of the first class under the . k t  of March 2, 
1899, received mileage for travel under orders, the same as 
second lieutenants. Veterinarians of the second class received 
transportation requests and commutation oi rations. (Cir. 27, 
1900.) The baggage allowance o i  veterinarians of the first 
class was the same as that of second lieutenants; for veterinar- 
ians of the second class it was fixed at five hundred pounds. 
(G. 0. 119, 1900.) Veterinarians o i  the second class were 
allowed S3.71 per month in lieu of a monthly clothing allow- 
ance. (G. 0. 122, 1900.) 

The .Army Reorganization -Act of February 2, 1901, gave 
the army fifteen regiments of cavalry and changed the artillery 
organization into an artillery corps. having thirty batteries of 
field artillery and one hundred and twenty-sis companies of coast 
artillery. 

“That the grade of veterinarian o i  the second class in cav- 
alry regiments of the United States .\rmy is hereby almlished. 
and hereafter the two veterinarians authorized for each cavalry 
regiment and the one veterinarian authorizecl for each artillery 
regiment shall receive the pay and allowances of second lieuten- 
ant. mounted. Such number of veterinarians as the Secretary 
of \\-ar may authorize shall be employed to attend animals per- 
taining to the Quartermaster’s or other departments not directly 
connected with the cavalry and artillery regiments. at a com- 
pensation not esceeding one !?undred dollars per month.” 

\Vith reference to the s:atus of veterinarians under this act, 
a decision of the Secretary of \\’ar announced in Cir. 30, Aug. 
29, 1901, was as follows: 

“Veterinarians are not competent to sit as members of 
courts-martial or perform any of the duties which are expressly 
required by law to be performed by commissioned officers, how- 
ever they are eligible for detail as members of boards of survey 
or councils of administration, and may, when no commissioned 
officer is available, Serve as exchange officers or  p t  treasurers 
and may witness payments to enlisted men.” 

.A decision of the Comptroller based on the Act of Febru- 
ary 1, 1901, gives longevity pay to veterinarians under that 

Section 20 of this act providecl: 
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act and authorizes taking credit for prior service either as en- 
listed men or as veterinarians. While on leave 
of absence, veterinarians have the same status as officers with 
regard to pay. They are entitled to receive 
the customary salute from enlisted men. (Cir. 18, 1902.) The 
official rank of veterinarians is below that of second lieutenants 
and above that of cadet. They may assign 
their pay accounts after they become due in the same manner 
as officers of the army. (Cir. 1, 1903.) A veterinarian: 

”Is appointed by the Secretary of IVar for an indefinite 
period and is discharged by order of the Secretary of Il’ar. H e  
is required to take an oath the same as is required of commis- 
sioned officers, and is required to perform all the duties belong- 
ing  to his appointment in conformity with the rules and regula- 
tions of the service. He has n o  regular rank but is borne on 
the regimental returns below commissioned officers. He is paid 
out of the money appropriated to be disbursed and accounted 
for by the Pay Department as ‘pay of the army.”’ (Dec. 
Comp. Cir. 1. 1903; Dec. Comp. Feh. 13. 1901.) 

The .Appropriation .\ct of June 30. 1902. modified the 
status of veterinarians with respect to increase of pay for foreign 
service. The act stated as follows: 

“For additional ten percentage increase on pay of com- 
missioned officers serving at foreign stations. * * *” 

The first Act (May 26, 1900). providing increased pay for 
foreign service. did not contain the word “commissioned.” The 
.Act of June 30, 1902, further providd 

“That hereafter the pay proper of all commissioned officers 
and enlisted men serving beyond the limits of the states com- 
prising the Cnion and the Territories of the United States con- 
tiguous thereto shall be increased ten per centum for officers 
* * * over and above the rates of pay proper as fixed by 
law for time of peace, and such service shall be counted from 
date of departure from said states to the date of return thereto.” 

The Comptroller decided that under this act veterinarians 
were not commissioned officers and therefore were not entitled 
to increased pay for foreign service. (Cir. 11, Mch. 19, 1903.) 
.Act of March 2, 1907, omitted word “commissioned.” Held 
that veterinarians were entitled to ten per cent increase for  

(Cir. 29, 1901.) 

(Cir. 22, 1901.) 

(G. 0. 39, 1902.) 
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foreign service after July 1, 1907. (Cir. 1, P. 31. G. O., Dec. 
1, 1907.) - 

Veterinarians in the cavalry and artillery service are entitled 
to campaign badges under the same conditions as officers. (Cir. 
22. 1905.) 

By the -\ct of  January 23. 1907. tlie organization of the 
artillery was changed into two separate branches, the coast artil- 
lery and the field artillery. The field artillery was to consist of 
sis regiments, each of which was to be provided ivitli t \ v o  veter- 
inarians. 

The present veterinary force o i  the United Sta:e j  .irmy 
therefore consists o i  thirty for the fifteen regimenti o i  cavalry, 
and twelve for the sis regiments of field artillery. I!: addition 
to the forty-tu-c; veterinarians who constitute the regular tstab- 
lishment, certain other veterinarians are employed by +lie Quar- 
termaster Department. These latter. however, have the status 
of civilian employes and are not required to comply w i t h  the 
rules and regulations for appointments. duties. etc.. laid down 
by the iVar Department for the veterinarians of the regular 
establishment. (-\ct Feb. 2, 1901.) 

\\-ith regard to the participation of veterinarians in the 
benefits of the . k t  of Congress which provided for the payment 
of six months' pay to certain persons upon the death of an 
oficer or enlisted man under certain conditions. i t  has been held 
that 

'*.\ veterinarian of cavalry or field artillery is e:i:itletl to 
the benefits of so much of the .Act oi Congress approved May 
11. !')08, as provides for the payment to the widow o i  ;my 
Officer or enlisted nim who dies irom wounds or disease con- 
tracted in line of duty, or to any person previously designated by 
him, of an amount equal to s is  months' pay at the rate received 
by such officer or enlisted man at the time of his death." (Cir. 
Xo. 81, i V .  D.. Sept. 30, 1908. ) 

Veterinarians are not included in the enumeration of per- 
sons entitled as beneficiaries under Section 4692 Revised Stat- 
utes, known as the General Pension Law. IYidows, children, 
and dependent relatives of veterinarians therefore derive no ben- 
efit from this law. (Rev. Stat.) 

d 
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The status of veterinarians with regard to pay and allow- 
ances "as mounted officers" is thus defined by Cir. 5, \V. D. 
1909: 

"\-eterinarians of cavalry and artillery are 'officers required 
to  be mounted' within the meaning of Paragraph 131, .Army 
Regulations. as amended by G. 0. 149, \i'. D., Sept. 16, 1908. 
and as such fall within the provisions of Paragraphs 1292 and 
1537, .\mi\. Regulations, with respect to the supply of a proper 
iiiount by the Quartermaster's Department or the aclditional pay 
allowance. and to the issue of horse equipnients, and of Para- 
graphs 1088 and 1089, -Army Regulations. with respect to the 
supply of forage." 

Sotwithstan 'ng tlie fact that for niany years the armies 
of Europe having 1 permanent force of cavalry have maintained 
efficient veterinary departments, it is only within recent years 
that the United States .Ammy has been properly equipped in this 
regard. There are various reasons for this. one of which has 
iindnubtedly been tlie indifference of the cavalry branch to any 
improvement in the veterinary service. For tlie first seventy 
yenrs of i t a  esistence, the army got along without any veterinary 
service other than t!iat perfonned by cavalry officers and troop 
farriers atid blacksmiths. Vnder the strain of war conditions, 
and the employment of large bodies of vdunteer cavalry during 
the Civil \\-ar. i t  was found that the cavalry was being ruined 
I)? the ignorance of officers and men in the matter of caring 
fnr their horses. The necessity nf an efficient veterinary serv- 
ice was apparent. but the resulting legislation looking to the ,  
atlnptioii of means to rectiiy the evils \vas inadequate. For' 
inany years after tlie war. inany of the so-called veterinarians 
in  the cavaIT \Yere former troop farriers or blacksmiths. or 
intlivitluals having even less claim to a knowledge of veterinary 
medicine. Hence the contempt and indifference which was 
formed in the cavalry service for the veterinary work of the 
arniy. Sot  all of the veterinarians of this period were inef- 
ficient. hotvever, for among them were men. some of whom are 
still in the service, of ability in their profession. These men 
also understood the conditions existing in the service and de- 
plored them. 
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Cntil the passage of the law of March 2, 1899, it was 
difficult to obtain men of ability as veterinarians, in consequence 
of the inadequate pay and the social barrier which had naturally 
developed. 

The improvement in pay and allowances provided by the 
Act of March 2. 1899. the higher qualifications required under 
this Act, and the extension of th is  Act in 1901 to include all 
veterinarians, has had the effect of bringing a better equipped 
set of men into the  service and the natural result of a removal 
o i  social barriers. 

IYhile it is necessary that every officer of the cavalry and 
field artillery should have a practical know e of the treat- 
ment of simple diseases of the horse, the u rvision of veter- 
inary supplies. the treatment of serious and ? nunerous cases. as 
well as the  occasional demand for surgical work. renders an 
efficient veterinary service absolutely indispensable. The present 
organization oi the veterinary service provides an adeltiate es-  
aminatinn for physical. moral, and professional qualifications. 
There is no provision for general educational qualifications. 

Most of the foreign armies provide commissioned rank for 
their veterinary departments, officers a i  this department being 

1 considered as "non-combatant oficers." The British ;\rmy \-et- 
erinary Department, for  example. having grades from Lieuten- 
ant up to Colonel, as well as provision for promotion and retire- 
ment. I t  is to be observed, however. that in the British service, 
the remount system. purchasing, etc., is in the hands of the Vet- 
erinary Department. 
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THE PRISCIPLES OF FIRE .4SD THE TECHNICAL 

RAPID FIRE FIELD ARTILLERI-. 
-WD.  PRACTICAL USE OF THE PRESEST 

BY MAJOR JOHN E. McMdAHON, S I X T H  FIELD AWILLERV. 

T is a curious thing to note that the appearance of the rapid 
fire gun in the modern system of artillery was caused by the 

development of the torpedo-boat. Against this new weapon of 
Iia\.al warfare, a weapon \vhich moved with amazing swiftness 
and launched at  close range a formidable projectile, a gun was 
imperatively needed to stop with certainty or surely cripple the 
small and fast moving target before it reached striking distance 
of the ship. IVhen the problem of designng such a gun was 
facecl. it at once became evident that all the difficulties lay in 1 producing, not a rapid fire gun, but a rapid laying one. \C'ith 
the smoke powders then in use rapid laying was impossible; 
the gunner had to wait between shots for the dense clouds of 
snioke to pass away, and so, to meet this difficulty, smokeless 
~mvt le r  made its appearance on the scene. Xext, the recoil had 
to be so cliecked that the gun could be kept continuously laid 
on tke target, other\\ise all the time gained by rapid loading 
unuld be lost in readjustin: the line of sight on '.he objective. 
\\'it11 guns mounted on shipboard or i.1 fixed ernplacements on 
land, this latter difficulty was easily solved; but when it came 
to designing and manufacturing a field gun which would stand 
iaGt on all kinds of ground against the tremendous energy of 
recoil. the problem was a vastly different one, and it is to the 
everlasting glory of the French artilleryman that he first pro- 
duced the weapon that has revolutionized modern field artillery 
and increased enormously the power of that arm. 

To arrive at  the true principles of fire of the rapid fire field 
gun it  will be necessary to discuss briefly the essential properties 
of this gun, and from these properties to deduce the methods of 

I 
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fire which will utilize to the greatest degree its advantages. 
The two essential properties are : 

First-The power and rapidity of its fire. 
SeCOd-Its power of acting by surprise. 
.4s regards the power of its fire, i t  cannot be said that the 

rapid fire gun is greatly the ballistic superior of the old slow- 
fire piece which it superseded. In a field artillery gun using 
shrapnel. high muzzle velocity is not desirable. because with a 
very flat trajectory the  upper part of the shrapnel sheaf would 
be generally ineffective against troops in trenches or in any way 
sheltered : moreover. any great increase in muzzle velocity seri- 
ously complicates the problem of checking the recoil and raises 
at once the specter of increased weight to be hauled by the 
horses. It may also be noted that i t  is tvorse than useless to 
employ the fire of field guns at ranges greater than those at  
which the effects of their fire can be clearlv observed. The 
abnve considerations. then. limit the power of a field grin by 
prohibiting the use of a muzzle velocity greater than a b u t  1700 
f .  s.. which fises its maximum effective range. all things consitl- 
ered. a5 ahout hoot, yards. 

By a Combination. however. of moderate bauictic efficiency 
and great rapidity of fire the ne\\- type of field g u n  has been 
niade a weapon greatly superior to the olcl. This cuperiority 
results from hnth physical and inoral causes. The fire of modern 
rapid fire field artillery not nnly infliqs heavy losses upon troops 
exposing themselves in the open. hut inflicts these In-es iu  a 
rvry short fir,rc. Tt is a fact proved by the hloody esperience 
of many battle-fields that the best troops \vi11 quietly endure 
heavy losses spread \over a considerable period of  time. but the 
same trnops \vi11 hecoiiie badly shaken and of ten  utterly demor- 
alized. i f  the!: see hundreds of their comrades struck dntvn i n  a 
fe\\- brief moments by a veritahle hail nf death. Tt is too much 
to deman<! of human nature. hardened thorig11 i t  he b!. cliscipline 
and the harsh school oi  war. to retain its n m d e  under such a 
calamity or to again face with a calm spirit the dread realities 
of the hattle-fieltl until time has softened the reCdeCtim Oi the 
ordeal throuzh which it has passed. 

The secontl characteristic of the rapit1 fire field ,Otn-its 
po\\er of acting by surprise-results from t h e  possibility of  
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using more accurate and delicate pointing instruments, which 
are not affected by the shock of recoil. These instruments per- 
mit the use of indirect laying, and the consequent delivery of 
fire from a masked position. By their use a battery commander 
can prepare his fire in advance, and by a careful registration of 
fire on the  prominent points in the sector assigned to  him. can 
strike almost instantaneously all objectives appearing in his zone. 
These instruments also make it possible to swing the sheaf fronl 
one target to another by merely making a numerical change in 
the deflection, instead of having to indicate to  the gunners, as 
was necessary with the old material, the nature, location and 
relative position of the new objective. This second characteristic 
also adds to the moral effect of field artillery fire, because the 
nerves of the average man are more apt to be shaken by a fire 
coming, as it were, out of the  void, than by a fire delivered by 
an enemy whom he can plainly see and upon whom his own fire 
is producing perceptible effect. 

From this brief consideration of the essential properties of 
the rapid fire gun we may deduce the methods of fire to be em- 
ployed. From what precedes it may safely be assumed that the 
gun  is capable of delivering a rapid and overwhelming fire against 
targets appearing Ivithin a range of -COO0 yards: from this it 
naturally follo\vs that troops are going to expose themselves to 
this fire only for the shortest possible time and then only in 
\videly deployed formations. The target. then. has these two 
characteristics: i t  \vi11 be vulnerable only for a brief period. and 
i t  will be, in general. broad and deep. =\gainst such a target 
n e  iiiiist iise a method of fire which will enab!e us to cover a 
zone almost instantaneously with a hail of bullets. and hence 
arises the necessity for the method which the French have well 
ternierl a "rafale." In our Drill Regulations the cafale may be 
delivered by volleys at successive ranges or by zone fire; the 
latter is used only when the opportunity is a fleeting One and 
the target, i f  struck at all. must be struck at once. It is to  be 
noted here that the covering of target in width is made possible 
by the fact that the can be moved in azimuth on its car- 
riage without displacing its trail, from which arises the modifi- 
cation known a s  sweeping fire. I n  zone fire with sweeping, One 

rafale \vi11 cover a sector about 5 0 0  yards long by 200 yards 
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wide; with continuous fire or  volley fire sweeping, any Ividth of 
front may be covered, depending upon the number of rounds 

There are other artillery targets, however, than those pre- 
sented by troops appearing momentarily in view on the hattle- 
field. Artillery in position in the open or behind a mask, troops 
in trenches, troops lying down in the open that are held in tem- 
porary check or awaiting a favorable chance to advance-all 
these will demand the attention of the guns. To  attack such 
targets we may use continuous fire, with intervals between shots 
dependent on the wil l  of the officer conducting the fire, volleys 
a t  single ranges and oftentimes volleys at successive ranges. 
Again, when the guns are threatened by the close attack of 
cavalry or  infantry. a wall of fire must be quickly formed, 
through which the enemy must be forced to pass before he 
can reach the battery; to meet this emergency we have “fire at 
\\-i!I.’’ 

In the foregoing paragraphs the advantages of the rapid 
fire gun have been described; it now remains to say a word 
about its defects. As the French say, it has the defects of its 
qualities; rapid fire means heavy consumption of ammunition. 
A single rafale of zone fire with sweeping, delivered in a minute 
and a half of time. expends forty-eight rounds, there is practi- 
cally no limit on the number of projectiles that may be used in 
volley fire. In the Nanchurian war-in which the real rapid 
fire gun, as now understood. played but a small pa r t -one  Rus- 
sian battery used up 4.800 rounds in one day: another espended 
in the  same time its :\-hole aliowance foi the campaign. Of 
course: i f  all the bat-teries of an army were as prodigal as t h e  
t M n  quoted above. no human power could keep such an army 
supplied with artillery projectiles. For this reason it will not 
be possible for modern field artillery, under the most favorable 
conditions of ammunition supply. to keep up the continuous fire 
whose roar is such a welcome sound to our brothers of the 
infantry. Intermittent bursts of fire will be the rule: but the 
infantry and cavalry soldier must learn to realize that a silent 
gun is not a beaten gun, and that its temporary silence means 
only increased fire effect and more strenuous help at the time 
when such help is most sorely needed. 

0 used in the sweep. 

. 
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To lay down rules for the tactical use of the rapid fire gun 
is no easy task in such a brief article as this is intended to be. 
The one basic principle upon which the tactics of modern field 
artillery are founded is this: it should make the utmost effort 
to give adequate and timely support to  the infantry. The in- 
fantry is the main factor in the battle; i f  it is not successful, 
the battle is lost. To give t h i s  support artillery must be pre- 
pared to  exert itself to its utmost, to sacrifice itself cheerfully, 
whenever such sacrifice \vi11 make the hard task of the infantry- 
man easier or will turn the tide of victory to our side. 

.As regards the formation to be adopted on the battle-field, 
it is now generally acknowledged that it is no longer advan- 
tageous to mass the guns in one ‘continuous line, as was done 
by the Germans in the Franco-Prussian \Yar. Dispersion of 
units with concentration of f i r ~ i s  now the normal rule. This 
is made possible by the mechanical construction of the guns 
themselves, by the flexible methods of fire available and by the 
greatly improved means of conimunication now used with field 
artillery. As to the number of guns to be used as at one partic- 
ular point, there are two different opinions. The French main- 
tain the theory of the economy of forces; that if  one battery 
is sufficient to dominate a hostile battery, it would be foolish to 
use two, and that only such number of guns should be employed 
as will be necessary to exactly perform the task assigned them. 
The Germans, on the other hand, maintain that all the guns 
available should be put in, in order that superiority of fire may 
surely be obtained and the enemy’s guns may be dominated in 
the shortest possible time. There seems to be no good reason 
to suppose that the old saying about Providence and the strong- 
est battalions does not apply to artillery, as  well as to infantry. 
It would appear, also, that the French have lately undergone a 
change of heart on this subject, for by a recent decree of the 
Minister of W a r  128 batteries have been added to their  field 
artillery. 

The introduction of the shield, which protects the gun de- 
tachment from shrapnel fire at  all ranges and from small arms’ 
fire up to 150 yards, has had an important effect upon the tactics 
of field artillery. In  the first place, in conjunction with the 
use of masked positions, it has caused the disappearance of the 
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artillery duel with which formerly all battles were begun. .\rtil- 
lery which finds itself subjected to a dominating fire from the 
enemy's guns will shelter its personnel behind the shields and 
await a favorable opportunity to reopen fire; in fan ty  in trenches 
or behind cover will protect i tself  against shrapnel fire by lying 
hidden until forced to expose itself in order to resist a threat- 
ened attack. Instead of waiting, as it formerly did. until the 
artillery duel has k e n  decided by hours of continuous fire, the 
infantry of tlie attack must no\\- move forward at the beginning 
of the engagement. in order to force the enemy's guns to open 
fire and thus disclose their position. and to compel the hostile 

infartry to niaii its trenches to resist the threatened advance. I n  
other words, the action of tlie artillery and i n f a n t n  will be recip- 
rocal; the latter by its advances will cause the artillery targets 
to appear, and the artillery \vi11 then endeavor to cause these 
targets to seek shelter again. in order to permit the infantry to 
advance. .Again. since the shield protects the cannoneer again;t 
close range infantry fire, artillery, once in position, can in gen- 
eral keep its guns i n  action under the heaviest kind of rifle fire; 
the getting into position, however. under such a fire, and the 
getting out again, are quite another thing. 

.As to \\hat targets should be principal objects of the artil- 
lery'sattack, it is now the general rule that the main effort shoulcl 
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be directed against such parts of the enemy's forces as threaten 
most our own infantry. If the hostile guns are preventing the 
advance of  the infantry. the fire of these guns must be silenced 
or rendered lets effective: this done. a number of batteries will 
be detailed to watch the opposing artillery, while the rest of the 
guns will concentrate their fire on the enemy's infantry and sup 
port to the utmost the advancing lines of their own troops. If 
the necessity arises. lbatteries niiist be sent forward to take posi- 
tion ior close attack, to help the infantry out of a tight place 
or to sacrifice themselves freely for the capture of a key point 
on the eiieniy's line. In this connection it should be remarked, 
that recently statements have appeared in print claiming that the 

A BATTERY I W  POSITIOW FOR M A S K E D  FIRE. 

Drill Repilntions of certain armies require batteries to accom- 
pany the infantry skirmish line in the attack. .As a matter of 
fact. 110 such provision esists i n  any modern army. Batteries 
on the skirniisli line \\oultl be only in the way : they could not 
atl\.ance a hundred yards under close range infantry fire, and 
i f they succeetlecl in unliiiil)eriiig under s w h  a fire-which is 
highly impri)bable-tliey \vorilcl never move another yard until 
the iiifaiitr!- of the defense had been driven out of their position. 
Batteries \ \ i l l .  no  cloulit. he sent forwarcl for close attack, but it 
\I ill  not be for the ioolish purpose of gaining 500 or 1 .OOO yards 
in  range: i t  will I K  clone. fer example. \\-hen there is a position 
close to tlie enemy's line from which a tlank fire may be delivered, 
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his trenches partially enfiladed or  from which an effective fire 
may be opened against the counter attack. 

Before closing this brief summary of the technical and tacti- 
cal properties of the modern field gun, one thing remains to be 
said. -411 the advantages o f  this new weapon will be sacrificed 
by a combination of  a rapid fire field gun and a slow fire battery, 
battalion or  regimental commander. A battery of rapid fire field 
pieces has been well compared to a hose from which a stream of 
fire may be delivered in any direction and in any desired voluny; 
but the effect of this  stream of fire will  be sadly decreased if  the 

hose be held by an ignorant. careless or  vacillating hand. ;I 
battery commander ivho is no: able to develop to the utmost the 
possibilities of the weapon tha t  he uses. who is no t  trained to the 
limit in the technique oi his arm. hat1 better. ior his own sake 
and for the sake of the country he is supposed to serve. turn in to 
the arsenal his rapid fire guns and go hack again to the old niater- 
ial; for with that material he \ \ i l l  not. at least, waste thousands of 
rounds of valuable ammunition. H e  should also remember that, 
in the modern system of conduct of fire. the pace of the whole 
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is the pace of the slowest element; that one ignorant, careless or 
bungling cannoneer can so delay the delivery of fire as to seri- 
ously cripple the efficiency of the battery and permit the escape 
of a target that might otherwise'have been destroyed. This 
means that the first necessity of a modern rapid fire battery is 
training, and training that is continuous, thorough, and, above 
all. inspired by a just pride in our arm. Influenced by the teach- 
ings of the Manchurian \Var, our comrades of the cavalry and 
infantry have come to expect much of us on the field of battle; 
indeed. it may almost be said that, misled by the long-range ob- 
servations of certain enthusiastic war-correspondents, they have 
come to expect too much. Be that as it may, the one certain 
thing is that in our nest war the field artillery rizrtst make good; 
no escuses as to lack of training due to limited maneuver grounds 
or lack of officers or want of time will avail. It is, therefore, 
the paramount duty of all field artillery officers to so train them- 
selves and their men in time of peace that. when the crisis comes, 
we may not be humiliated in the eyes of the rest of the army and 
that the good name of the field artillery may not be tarnished. 
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Average number Coilecrire figure 
' of merit j 7 . q .  of hits 420 

p paring the .\lachine Gun Platoon o f  the regiment f o r  the 

was taken of the provisions of G. 0. 102. \\-. D. 1908. \vhich 
authorizes the expenditure oi additional atnniunition in csperi- 
mental firing to train the personnel to thoroughly master the 
idiosyncrasies oi the .\lasin1 gun and t o  confute the iallacious 
idea that anyone. \vitliout liartl study and patient experiment. can 
effectively handle the weapon. 

The consequent siicccss i n  direct and inclirect tire. in  its ctm- 
centration, distribution, and rapidity o i  deliver!. as well as 
promptness in going into action, \vi11 alter. scnnic\vliat. the im- 
pressions created by Col. Parker's recent test oi two machine 
guns against a platoon of cavalry sharpshooters. 

In the test referred to, the conclusions draw1 by Col. 
Parker, among others. were :-( 1 ) "7'liat the t e s  inflicates 
average results. atit1 that under ordinary circiimstaiices tile tire 
of a platoon of cavalry nuinbering t\venty-t\vo men \\auld he 
superior i n  effectivelies4 oi tire to the .\lachine Gun Platoon." 
"The cavalry went into action more quickly than the IIachine 
Gun Platoon and at a range o i  11lOO yards fired as niany shots 
in the same space of time ant1 made four times as many hits on 
the 'L' target." 

It is rather tlifficult to concei\.e Iimv the Colonel's test i i i c l i -  
cates average results. when the Machine (;un Platotm which 
competed had fired but 1.700 rounds i n  two seasolis. an(l the 
platoon of cavalry was composed o i  sharpshooters. 

1.700 rounds in two seasotis is not sufficient t o  teach the 
personnel the rudimentary principles of haiidling the .\laxiin. 

I "  military r e  meet of the Department of Luzon. 1908. advantage 

!:E i 2 .5 ;  
* : i  , * '  1 

One ~ Rounds (Rangel 
Maxim Fired ,--i 
Llachine ! 730. I ' L 1 s ' Total 

fxJfJ 1-53 99 1110 2 5 1  
I Gun. 

178 

I-I 93 226 , 2 8 2  ' 6u1 

H i t s  

SA-1 27 ~ 61 1 - I 
1- -23-1 b 6 I - 8 2  172 

I 
L 
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;ind surely sharpshooters are not the average soldiers in our 
troops. 1,700 rounds can be fired by the two machine gur~s of 
a platoon in a "minute and a half." 

\Ye shall now describe a test which, it is believed. more 
nearly indicates average results. 

EXERCISE. 

One l l a s im Jlacliine Gun to fire at the collective tire target 
*'IA,*' using average number oi rounds at each range as fired by 
the squadron to tvhich the platoon is attached, during the regular 
practice for 1908. 

ESEKCISE. 
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The Machine Gun consumed 30 seconds to fire its 250 shots 
at each range; or  one-fourth that of the troops. There were no 
interruptions or  jams; the fire was continuous as the time indi- 
cates, and the gun !\-as kept constantly on the target \vithout dis- 
continuing the fire to relay it. 

With additional practice at the collective fire target “L.” 
using barrels chambered ior the sharp-pointed bullet. i t  is belie\.ed 
the figures in iavor of the gun woultl be greater. 

\\-e shall now consider the time taken by Col. Parker‘s 
hlacliine Gun Platoon and his platoon oi cavalry to go into 
action. 

-The former took “one minute antl ten seconds.“ and the 
latter, ”thirty-three seconds.” 

The average time ior a well-trained cavalry gun platoon to 
go into action iront. i. c . .  from mounted formation. unpack and 
set up gun. load. aim and open lire. is 25 seconds. 

In the Departnient Meet for 1908, the machine gun platoon 
oi the Tenth cavalry, ironi halt. in line. moved forward in  section 
colunin at  a gallop ior 200 yards and \vent into action and fired 
a blank shot in 31 seconds. 

In the Division Meet, \vith the gun sqii;irls dismounierl. the 
guns were unpacked. set up, a blank cartridge loaded and firefl. 
the guns taken apart to exchange barrels. then put together. 
reloaded and fired the second tinie i n  26 I/.; seconds. both guns 
firing practically simultaneously. :\I1 pins were put i n  i n  tiieir 
proper places. 

It is submitted that a troop ( o f  cavalry i n  column oi iours 
cannot dismount and form skirmish line t o  the front. set sights 
at range ordered. after tiismounting. load and open fire as 
quickly as a well-traiwcl cavalry machine gun platoon antl make 
as many hits on the “L” target in the same period of time. .Any 
range. 

( 2 )  “Each of 
the two machine guns fired 250 rounds.” Our one machine gun 
fired the same number of rounds. (3)  “The average time of 
fire of each of the two machine guns was three minutes and 
thirty seconds, deducting interruptions.” Including interrup 
tions. we have, according to  the Colonel’s table:-“Gun No. 1, 
eight minutes. Gun SO. 2, five minutes and thirty-five seconds.” 

In contrasting Col. Parker’s test we note: 
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In  our test, firing at the same target and range, the gun 
took 30 seconds. 

( 4 )  “The average rate oi fire of the two guns \vas 143 
rounds per minute of firing.” The average rate in our test was 
1 .OOO rounds per minute of firing, for the two g-~lns. 

“Sumber of hits per minute of firing. 15.” AS our  
g u n  consunietl but 30 seconds to fire the 250 rounds and made 
l i d  hits, the rate p r  minute woiiltl lia1.e been 344. 

l y e  shall now contrast the work of the 17 sharpshooters. 
They fired “140 rounds in one minute oi firing and made 58 
hits in that time.” Our one machine gun averaged 300 rounds 
per minute and niatle 1i2 hits in one-half minute, or 1 2  to 29; 
practically six times as many. 

I he deduction is, then. that in effectiveness of fire at a 
group target at one thousand yards. one Maxim gun is equiva- 
l r i i t  to 102 sharpshooters. antl both guns of a platoon to 204 
~li:irpsliooters: or to a iraction over three troops of cavalry, com- 
1’1 bier1 entirely of sharpshooters. providing all horseholders could 
I ) ?  put i n  the firing line. If we a l l (w  one horseholder to each 
set n i  iours. then our coniparison niiist be with four troops of 
0 5  men each. 

It is nclniittetl that a cavalry machine gun platoon costs more 
than a platoon of cavalry. but \vouI~l i t  not be more reasonable to 
make the cniiiparisnn with a troop of cavalry, considering we 
have just proved its effective adequacy with four troops? 

There were n o  interruptions. 

( 3 )  

-~ 

EXPERIMESTS I S  DIRECT FIRE. 

Several writers have stated, “That indirect fire is not pos- 
sihle with machine guns.” Col. Parker said: “The machine 
gun in the attack of a position cannot be used in front of the 
skirmishers or firing line, for it will suffer from their bullets.” 
This is admitted “It cannot be used in rear of these skirmishers, 
for they will suffer from its bullets.” 

LVe shall now see to what extent the skirmishers in front 
would suffer: 

To determine how many, if  any, of the bullets from the 
machine gun would strike the troops in front, or an assumed 
“hill” over which the gun was to  fire, canvas frames were used 

- 
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1st trial , 

2d trial 
3d trial . 
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to represent such objects, the targets thus being concealed from 
view. The t a r g d  at the butts was G. 3. described in G. 0. 102, 
\V. D. 1908. "It cpnsists of a strip of target cloth 6 feet high 
and fifteen yards wide. along the bottom edge of which is pasted 
a row of 15 kneeling figures with a n  interval of one yard from 
center to center. -\cross the target and parallel to its top edge will 
be drawn a narrow black line tangent to the tops of the heads 
of the figures. Value of hits on any figure, 5 ;  on the cloth below 
the line 3 : on the cloth above the line 1." 

13.33 
26.66 
53.33 

30 
- 

I 3:: I ,3 I : I ,a I ;: I ; I 
F I R S T  EXERCISE.  

Range.  Obstructlo". S h s > t s  j ' s  J'S F'K::" H:ts .  ~ Perccntaqe.  

-___ 

.-I- __ - ~ ~ . _ _ _ _  

800 Sards. Canvas Rapid 1 
, frames S f t .  Fire. 
~ high. 200 , , I  

sds. in f r o n t  

Obstruction Sbote. 

Caovas Rapid 
frames Fire. 
12 f t .  high, 
zoo yds. in 
front of 
PUO.  

Of gun. 
1st trial 1 30 IO 12 5 22 i3 .33 
ad trial 30  I O  9 5 1 11 6 j . j j  

5.0 3's 1 Hits .  1 Percent a ~ ~ ,  - 1  Pigs. 1 Pcrcenta e of 
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

In th i s  exercise the  line of sight was five feet below top 
of obstruction. All shots over. 

SECOSD EXERCISE.  

Range. Obstructmn. ' Shot,. 
~ 

1000 yds. I Canvas I Rapid 
, frames Fire. 
I 8 ft. high, I 

200 yds.in I 

I front of 1 

I gun. 
1st trial 3 0  
2d trial ' ?O 80. . 7 I 24 I so I2 

Line of s ight  th ree  feet below top  of obstruction. All 
. shots over. 

-- 
Range. 

1200 Ids. 

4 
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THIRD ESERCISE. 

Line of sight seven feet below top of obstruction. All 
shots over. 

It will  he ohservecl that 110 "one's" \\-ere made. 
:\ssuming the height above ground of the average mounted 

soldier as 8 feet. had a troop oi cavalry. mounted, been 300 yards 
i n  front o f  tlie machine gun. in the third exercise, the line of 
sight \\oultl have struck about the backs of the horses and all 
Inillets \vould have gone o\'er the riders with at least four feet 
to spare. as proved in this esercise. and with 10.94 feet to spare 
according t o  tlie orclnance table. ( Tlie ordinate of trajectory 
above line oi  sight for range 1,200 yards.-300 yards i n  front 
i q 3  1.5.94 feet for 1903 ammunition.. 

The troop. mounted. could have moved forward to within 
IW yards of the target and ~voultl not have been hit by bullets 
froill the machine gun. 

Tlie results achieved not only show that disniounted skir- 
tiishers \vc .uld not suffer, but that indirect fire is possible, and 
that niachine gun fire. will be most effective when :t is delivered 
from cover and takes tlie enemy by surprise. 

The rnai:i contentions in all machine gun Ere are that, con- 
trol. direction. and concentration are facilitated, while no com- 
mander o f  men using rifles can control the fire of each individual 
SI jltlier of his command. 

Col. Parker said: (6) "That a single rifle bullet would 
\\-re& a machine gun. and that two bullets 'properly placed' 
\\-auld put the entire platoon out of action." It would be inter- 
c-ting as \yell as instructive to  all officers on duty with the Maxim 
,purls i f  they \vould be told where the vulnerable spot is located. 



It call be sho\\n that a few bullets or a single shell or ilirap- 
ne1 “properly placetl” \\-odd put a troop or company out of 
action. 

( 7 )  “The niachine gun platoon is more exposed to hustile 
fire than the platoon of caidry.“ 

I la jor  Kiilin. who \\.a!: a n  nhser\.er w i t h  the Jnpanew army 
in Mancliuria. re;mrts: * * * “Importance is laic1 011 coil- 
cealing the guns, and i t  \vas claimed that none had been knocked 
out :by tlie Russian .\rtillery.” 

Lt. Col. Bird, of the School of 1Iusketry. IIytlic. England, 
in “Jlachine Gun Tactics,” states: * * * “Once concealed. 
the very narrow frontage it  occupies. should in spite of the 
peculiar nnise i t  makes in tiring. render i t  dificult to locate. Its 
narrow frontage, also. makes it particularly useful to bring a 
heavy fire t o  bear frnni ground \vhicli  clocs not admit o i  the 
deploynirnt o f  troops.” 

Even presuming that a machine e i n  is c!itficult t o  c( lriceai. 
how inucli 1i:ore difficult is i t  t o  conceal a wliole troop ~ ) i  cavalry I 

The tripxl need n o t  a lnays be usetl i n  tiring antl tlie gun 
can he cnncealed as easily as the Imxie skirniicher. 

( 8 )  “The machine gun \ \ i l l  athl infinitely to the dirticulty 
of soli3ng the question of amni~initio:i supply.“ * * “\\‘here 
are we going to find cartridges to slipply this \veapon. filling the 
circumambient atmosphere tvith bullets ?” 

SO greater difficulty \vi11 be encorinteretl in supplying 
ammunition to the niachine gun than to the troops iisiiig rifles. 

The machine gun is. in fact. a weapon not  ior general 
employment. h i t  for use on special occasions. \\hen its timely 
intervention ma;; be decisive. Its fire can be concentrated on any 
desired object or point with much less wasting of ammunition 
than could be obtained with rifle fire. 

If we may accept the reports of the war in Manchuria, a 
machine gun does not require as much ammiinition as a company 
of infantry of one hundred mer.. 

(9). “One is reminded of the talk about mitrailleuses at 
the beginning of the Franco-Prussian War.  ‘IVhy, the Prussians 
have not a chance,’ said the French, ‘we will sweep them from 
the earth with our mitrailleuses.’ And in a short time the Pms- 
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sians had a park of over 900 mitrailleuses captured from the 
French.” 

The machine gun of today is a weapon quite different from 
the “nlitrailleuses” ’used by the French in 1870. Prussia won 
that war and captured a number of those-weapons. Japan won 
from Russia and captured machine guns; but the Russians did 
not capture any from the Japanese. 

.i prominent English cavalry officer, in writing of the use 
of machine guns by the Boers, said: “Their use by the Boers 
was most noticeable, the fact, so much commented on at the 
time. that, even long after the capture of Pretoria no single 
machine gun had been captured by us except one o r  two that 
were abandoned by them as damaged beyond repair, is due fzrgely 
to the way in nhicli their retreat was covered by machine guns, 
especially the ‘pom-pom,’ which, brought into action at any 
range up to 6.OOO yards, \vas usually the last to leave. and could 
do so at a pace which gave our mounted men no hope of c a p  
turing it.” 

(10) “Take into account that the range of the machine 
gun is less than that of artillery, and that the machine gun is 
helpless under the fire of artillery at  artillery ranges.” 

It was never contemplated that machine guns should con- 
tend w s t  artillery at ranges beyond the capabilities of the 
\\ eapon, nor against artillery in position, protected by intrench- 
m e n t y T h e  range of the Russian field gun was greater than 
that of the Japanese, yet tlie Mikado’s soldiers managed to push 
their artillery within range and “out-shoot” the Russians. 

In the “Relmt of the Sactiago Campaign,” Wagner, 
recently published. \ve note : “The part played by the artiller) 
was very disappointing to the army. * * * Much disap- 
pointment was felt throughout the army at the inefficiency of our 
nrt illery. * * lactically, tlie artillery showed a disposition to 
tight at long range. * * * The services of the Gatling bat- 
tery were conspicuous and of great value.” 

For the sake of brevity. \\e nus t  not discuss all the questions 
submitted as to the comparative value of nuchine and mountain 
guns. The heavy, cunibersonle loads packed by the niules of 
mountain batteries prohibit such batteries accompanying fast- 
moving cavalry. 
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.At the battle of Liao-Yang. a Russian Machine Gun Battery 
opened fire on a Japanese Mountain Battery at a range of about 
900 meters. "ranging was not thought of." Quoting the Rus- 
sian Commander: "-4s soon as we began firing tlie battery 
obliqued to the right toward a denser part of the 'kotvliang,' 
but i t  was too late. Every living and moving thing fell under 
the rain of bullets. The nlachine guns hail firetl 6.000 cartridges. 
but the importance of the target justified the expencliture. I 
ordered the  fire t o  cease 'one minute nrtd n half' af ter  i t  
opened, because there  was no longer a n  objective to fire at." 

In confining ourselves to the use n f  machine guns in the late 
war in the Far East, and to the reports of our observers and 
officers of tlie contending armies. i t  might be interesting to quote 
the remarks on machine guns in that excellent little pamphlet, 
"Actual Experiences in \I*ar." by Capt. L. Z. Soloviev. 34th East 
Siberian Rifles. "In speaking ahout the present war i t  is impos- 
sible to pass over unnoticed this ne\\. \veapon. which in  a short 
time has sho\\n itself to be the nicw cleaclly invention nf military 
ingenuity. These are machine guns. First used at Turenchen, 
they were extensively eniployetl i n  all tlie iollo\ving battles. 
Light. mobile. occupying but little room. requirinz not too much 
cover. they are easily carried by horse or nliln to the steepest sti~ii- 

mits inaccessible to artillery. ancl open from these points of van- 
tage their well aimed and deadly fire. Easily manipulated. they 
soon find the range of the target. and once having found it iol- 
low it uninterruptedly. It is possi1,le to leave the zone of artillery 
fire by moving to m e  side for several hundred paces. 

"It is more difficult for a battery to change its aim and direc- 
tion \\-hen t h a a r g e t  is moving briskly. but tlie machine gun 
changes easily antl rapidly the direction of its sheaf of bullets. 
literally covering the chain with them. .-\ column falling under 
the fire of a machine gun can wi th  difficulty leave the zone of fire 
and suffers enormoils Icmes in a very short peritmi of time. In 
modern battles the harsh. broken rattle of !he machine pin is 
heard uninterriiptetlly for \\-hole hours. producing a disheartening 
and irritating effect on tlie men. In addition to the losses 
suffered by a detachment coming under the fire of machine guns. 
the enormous Irases incurred i i i  a brief period of time cause great 
depression. The greatest effect is produced. lmtli mora'lly aiicl 
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physically. It is not surprising. therefore, that the machine guns 
were christened by the men, 'the devil's spout.' * '  

\Vith the machine gun. owing to its sweeping effect. it is 
always easy to get the range ancl to follow the target without 
changing the sights. This is beyond the capabilities of any other 
fire-arm. 

Col. Parker said : ( 11 ) "Tlie fact is. the value of tlie machine 
gun has long since been discovered to be on the defensive." 

Col. llaconib, who was one of our observers with the Rus- 
sian -Army. said: "The value of the machine gun in defensive 
positions. covering defiles antl the like. has been generally 
atlniitted. In reality. it is equally valuable on the offensive or 
defensive to an active moving force which knou-s how to use it." 

Major Peyton C. March, of our -Artillery, who was an 
ohserver with tlie Japanese .Army, gives tlie following graphic 
account of the use of  machine guns on tlie offensive : ".After the 
battle of Liao-Yang. the First Japanese Army occupied the terri- 
tory to the north of Liao-\'ang. * * =\bout this date (Oct. 311, 
1904. ) the Japanese learned that the Russians were advancing in 
ftvce t o  tlie south and had crossed tlie Hun river. * * There 
were frequent attacks on the Japanese outposts. * * This move- 
iiieiit. lio\i ever. was a different thing. and tlie Japanese reply to 
i t  was to niove up their entire army to a line extending from 
Pensiliu through tlie Yentai coal mines to Yentai station and 
estentling beyond to tlie left, thus occupying a front of about 
25 miles. which was very thinly held at many points. * * On 
October 9 t h  :he Japanese right at Pensihu was attacked by a 
Ixstly superior force of Russians of all arms. which approached 
Pensihu from three sides. Tlie garrison at Pensihu, which had 
k e n  reinforced up to four battalions. resisted vigorously. The 
Russians cut the line of coiiiiiiunicatiotis from Pensiliu to 
Hsihoyen. and the force at Pensihu had to be.cared for by pass- 
ing supplies to theni along the front of the arniy. .\long the 
general front of the first army the Russians were approaching 
from tlie north and attempting to envelop the first Japanese 
line. They were in plain sight from tlie Japanese line, streaming 
m.er the hills in great masses and forming in front of L!S prepar- 
atory to attacking. Large bodies of Russian cavalry came out 
into the open, marched. countermarched. and retired over the 
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hills again. The Japanese army was intrenched all along the 
line, and occupied the trenches during the night of the 9th. 
awaiting the Russian. attack.” An account is then given of the 
artillery duel, and the report continues :-“The severest fighting 
was at  Penishu, where two of the Japanese positions had been 
captured by the Russians and then retaken by the Japanese, with 
great casualties on both sides. The situation at this point was 
critical. and the independent cavalry brigade, under Prince Kaniti, 
was swung around to the right on the 10th. coming up on the 
Russian left flank with 4 machine guns. enfilading the Russian 
position and really turning the tide of the fighting at that point 
in favor of the Japanese. The Russian plan of attack apparently 
contemplated turning the Japanese right and striking for Liao- 
S a n g  and the line of communication of the Japanese army.” 

In  ascribing the causes of Russia’s defeat, General Kuro- 
patkin said. in “Japan’s Strength In \Var:” “The Japanese had 
a considerable advantage over us. also. in their high powered 
ammunition, their machine guns, their innumerable mountain 
guns, etc.” * * “They had time enough, also. to supply their 
army with innumerable machine guns, after they had observed, 
in the early stages of the war, the importance of machine gun 
fire.” 

Major Kuhn reports: “Machine guns were popular in the 
Japanese army and were highly spoken of by the officers.” 

Considering t h e  small numbers of machine guns in the 
Trmies of the belligerents at the beginning of the war and the 
great increase of these weapons before its close (Russia had 8 
Maxims at the opening battle of the Yalu, May lst, 190-1. and 
i92 before demobilization.” “The Japanese troops do not 
appear to have been supplied with machine guns at the outbreak 
of the war.” “The first issues were made to General Sogi’s 
army before Port -Arthur and to the cavalry brigades.” * * “.it 
the close of the war each of the two cava!ry brigades was 
quipped with 6 machine guns and each infantry regiment with 
3 guns, and it was contemplated to increase the allowance to 6 
guns for each regiment, in fan tv  and cavalry”), would it  not be 
\vise, in reaching a sound conclusion as to our policy, to place a 
certain value on the experience of others, and, in the words of 
col. Macomb, “May, by its light, keep our feet from pitfalls and 
convert many a doubting T h o r n s  into a true believer.” 

. 

< 
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BY MAJOR J. F. REYNOLDS LASDIS, SIXTH CAVAIRY. 

H E  importance which European armies were attaching to T this  method of instruction was first impressed upon me by 
an article in the French “Rczrcc dr Cuvalcric,” for July, 1905. In 
the spring of 1906. I made esperinients nith my own troop which 
convinced me of  the necessity for this method of instruction and 
of its great value, but I was promoted and ordered to duty away 
from my regiment before I could reach conclusive results and 
place them before our officers. 

M y  attention has been again called to this matter by an 
article in the Italian “Rivista di Cavallcriu,” for lfay,  1909, a 
translation of which will be found in this number of the JOURNAL. 

To illustrate the importance attached to this method and 
some of the means employed, I quote from the Rmrle de 
Cavalerie: 

“Dismounted instruction * * * its chief object is to make 
of the cavalryman in war, a foot soldier perfectly accustomed to 
the individual movements of the skirmisher in fire action.” 

-- 

* * *  
“\\’hat is infinitely more important that we should concern 

ourselves about from the very lwginning of the dismounted work 
without arms, is in developing individually the intellectual facul- 
ties of the cavalryman; in setting up their minds as well as their 
bodies, in training their memories, in accustoming them to listen, 
to reflect, to understand, to be willing to act independently; in 
g iv ing  to each one of them, in a word, a personality instead of 
co&nting ourselves with the superficial instruction of the mass.“ 

“Let each of them in turn be given a very simple order, such 
as, ‘Leave the ranks, march straight on such a point, so many 

* * *  

. .  
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paces, halt, face about. and return to your place in ranks,’ and 
we shall see how many of them will have understood, grasped 
that order, and will execute it without making a mistake. 

However, that is what we must obtain first, above every- 
thing-that the man be attentive. that he listen: that he make 
with his intelligence the necessary effort to understand what is 
wanted of him; that he repeat the order, remember it .  and carry 
out exactly.” 

* * *  
“This is real intellectual gymnastics. an education of the 

mind; the object of which is to supple. to develop the soldier’s 
intelligence and memory. to compel his attention, to take him out 
of ranks, to accustom him to think anti act for himself in an inde- 
pendent manner-in a word-to individualize him.” 

* * *  
 our troop appearing instructed. take an]; one of your 

troopers. tell him to leave the’ranks. and go and place himself at 
an indicated point. take such and such a firing position, load his 
weapon with so many cartridges. and fire at will with such an  
elevation of his sight at a given objective. 

S ine  times out of ten you will find that the man now knows 
nothing at all. 

His position will not be right. he will ’not have given his 
sight the desired elevation, or will not have raised it at all; he 
will not have loaded his weapon with the prescribed number of 
cartridges-perhaps he will not have loaded it at all-he will aim 
at an object other than the one assigned him. &c.. &c. 

H e  is alone, not surrounded by his comrades, given up to 
himself; he has forgotten everything, he is ruined, destroyed by 
his isolation.” 

* * *  

“Instruction in the use of the carbine, then, in preparatory 
instruction in dismounted combat must be given in a manner 
strictly individual, man by man, without the instructor’s ever 
speaking to two men at a time.” 
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“The instructor gives the cavalryman the following order :- 
‘Leave the ranks, march so many paces, towards such an object, 
halt, and execute at  that object the fire at  will with three car- 
tridges, in the kneeling position, sight at  an elevation of so many 
yards.’ The instructor accompanies the man, sees that his posi- 
tion is correct, that he loads his gun properly, that he  actually 
aims at  the object indicated. that he does not take his eyes off of 
it while reloading; finally, i f  there is occasion for it, that he has 
set his sight at the elevation given.” 

* * *  
“In order that all these motions may become SO habitual to  

the cavalryman that he will carry them out, so to speak, without 
thinking of them. these individual exercises must be repeated for 
a long time. It is advisable. too, to increase their complexity 
progressively and to give him some real little ‘sticklers’ which 
will make him think before acting and then act rationally, judi- 
ciously, and with initiative. 

Here are a few esamp1es:- 
1. Require the cavalryman to load his magazine and place 

hini on the lookout as if he were a vedette. (See that he has 
locked his piece after having closed the breech.) Then make 
the supposition that he is attacked and order him to fire at  an 
indicated objective. (The first few times he will certainly forget 
to load his gun before trying to fire.) 

Have him load with four cartridges. shoot one, and then 
keep the others in the magazine. ( I f  the man does not think, he 
will close the breech after having ejected the first shell and will 
push a new cartridge into the chamber instead of keeping all in 
the magazine.) 

Require the cavalryman to move upon a given point and, 
in the kneeling position. to execute the fire at  will at  a designated 
objective which he cannot see from the point in question, in the 
prescribed position. ( H e  will have to, of himself. take the stand- 
ing  position or choose another place, according to circumstances, 
so as to see the objective, Bc., &c.”) 

2. 

3. 

* * *  
“The men are now taught-always one at a time, remember 

that-the use of cover and shelter, &c., &c.” 
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“To sum up, instruction in the use of the carbine and p r e p  
arafory instruction for dismounted action must consist exclusively 
of an indiduol trtining of the skirmisher which shall make him 
capable of thinking and acting on his own account without regu- 
lating his actions by those of his neighbors, but. i f  necessary, 
acting on his own initiative in conformity with the object to be 
attained and in accordance with the general indications of his 
leader. The man must come out of that school with the conviction 
that to-day he is no longer a simple unit in the mass. that he has 
to play in action a most important role. and that his thoughtful. 
intelligent, and Guikidual action may alone insure. in the face of 
the enemy, the success of the body of troops to which he belongs. 

* * *  
“Such a result can he obtaineti onl:: by long continrle(1 prac- 

tice of exercises carried on over ground as varied as possible and 
conducted SO methodically that cach trooper-fnr i t  is on that that 
we must always lay stress-shall understand the object of the 
efforP,that are required of him. should know what he has to do 
and s h q d  do it by lcirrrsclf without regulating on others, letting 
himself bdguided only by his leader, concerning himself only 
with acting individually. keeping in mind the rewlt to be 
obtained, and acting, ii need be, largely on his own initiative. 

A troop thus trained will be capable by itself, some day. of 
repaying one hundred fold the time its officers have spent and 
the trouble they have taken to instruct it.“ 

3 

* * *  

“Develop to its extreme Ilmit the intellectt1al antl phyiical 
aptitude of each trooper for the role lvhich he will have to play 
in war. To accomplish this make instruction strictly individual 
and concern yourself with the unit only when the training oi the 
individual man has resulted in everything that one can expect 
from it.” 

* * *  

“Convince the trooper of  the importance of his individual 
role, accustom him to be attentive, to listen, to see and to under- 
stand; make him capable of  thinking, of reflecting, of being 
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willing to act and of acting on his own account, without regu- 
lating on his neighbors, in conformity with the orders given and, 
i f  need be, on his own initiative; that is the result towards which 
all our efforts should tend from the very first day of instruction.” 

It would seem that the results obtained by the former method 
of instruction had not proved satisfactory under the conditions 
oi shortened period of  service in foreign armies and that. with 
an  enlistment period reduced to  three years, our own cavalry 
might well make a serious trial of this method, the principles OP 
which appeal with such sound, logical force to those who have 
had any experience in the training of soldiers. 

In  the school of the soldier antl the school of the trooper, 
carried on in the barrack yard and the riding hall imitation in 
certain nmtters may be of value, but, as  the Italian author says, 
“It is esactly from the moment at which the recruit begins to 
come out in the open that the school of the individual should 
begin its real development.” .And it  is from this point that the 
possibility of imitation should be rigorously denied the soldier. 

The author quoted sets forth the difficulties attending this 
method of instruction, but relies upon the esprit and the serious- 
ness of  the Italian cavalry officers to overcome them. These 
qualities o f  our own officers together with their characteristic 
initiative and quick appreciation of the~results to be obtained will 
enable them readily to accept the method and to put it into 
practice. 

. 



POLO POSIES. 

( From Bit and Spur.) 

H E  manly and fascinating game of polo is of Persian origin T and is known to have esisted under its native name of 
chaugin for a thousmd years at least. for it  was written of in 
the Tenth Century. .Authentic data of its birth is shrouded in 
the dim past, but that i t  esisted as a game played on horses and 
with sticks similar in shape to those now in use is certain. From 
Persia it extended all over Central .Asia, and \vas played even in 
Thibet, that land of isolation and mystery. It traveled into the 
northwestern provinces of India in the distant past, aiid it  ua s  
through this wonderful peninsula of romance and war, this land 
of bewitching allurements and magnificent riches and splentlsr, 
to say nothing of the enticements of its jungles and the enthrall- 
i n g  restfulness of its tamarined topes, palmyra groves. banyan 
trees. and bamioc iorests, that it reached Englanc’ as a legacy 
of the days that are gone. 

All sorts of stories are told as to ho\v it found its \v:ty into 
England. It  was supposed that it originated through !be officers 
of cavalry regiments serving in India. which seems a v e r j  plnusi- 
ble theory indeed. particularly as British cavalry regiments serv- 
ing in that country are always in close contact with t‘ie oficers 
of the Indian Staff Corps who are serving with nati\e cavalry 
regiments in “the Shiney.” The Sowars of these regiments are 
wonderful horsemen, and it is more than reasonably possible that 
a crude idea of the ancient game should have been imparted by 
these men to their officers, and through them to their British 
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cavalry brothers who brought the idea home and so started the 
ball rolling. 

J. Moray Brown in the Badmington Library states that the 
game first originated quite independently and that it resulted 
through some officers of the  Tenth Hussars not knowing what 
to do one day suggested an attempt at the game after reading 
an account of it as it was played in the East, and that they 
started by x id ing  their chargers and using crooked sticks and a 
billiard ball as the implements oi the game. This is undoubtedly 
authentic, but even in the face of its authenticity the fact still 
remains that the idea came from the  Orient, that  India was really 
the first British possession wherein the game was played, but 
that it remained ior England to make, cultivate, and mature it, 
to its present state of splendid perfection. 

The first match of any account was played between the First 
1,iie Guards and Royal Horse Guards, and the second between 
the SintKLancers and Tenth Hussars; this was in 1870. In 
1872 it  was being played in Ireland. In 1883 it was played in 
IIesico. and in 1886 it  had advanced so far in the United States 
that an Anglo-.\merican contest was played at  Xewport in that 
year. Since then the game has grown by leaps and bounds and 
is becoming more popular and fashionable every day. 

India, however, was the birthplace of polo so far as the 
modern game is concerned, for it was played in Cachar in 1854, 
in  the Pun jaub  and northwest provinces in 1861, and in 1877 
inter-regimental games were played in Umballa. 

The game today is very different to what it was at the start, 
but the difference esists more in thc: s p e d  and concerted team 
play than in any other direction. Of cou-se the rules have been 
changed from time to time, and the height of the ponies increased, 
but the gartie. as  a game, is virtually the same. Speed has been 
the great difference and that even is still increasing +ill 
continue to do SO until every pony taking part in rst-class 
matches will not only be absolutely thoroughbred but the very 
fastest of its kind, and this brings us to the subject of our story. 

In India, where the modern ga* was first played to any 
extent, its votaries mounted themselves on the different kin& 
of “tats” (ponies) usually to be found at up-country Indian 
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stations, but the Arab pony, owing to his gameness, activity. 
staying powers, and intelligence. was soon found to be the pony 
best adapted for the game. and was until a superior class of 
country-bred, half-bred. and eventually the  thoroughbred. stepped 
into his honorable shoes. In that country. where the pony height 
limit is 13.2, he still holds an honored position, but owing to his 
lack of speed and his uselessness on slippery. muddy and holding 
ground, he is fast becoming supplanted by the well-bred English 
and .Australian pony. 

The Arab on the surface of the dry fissured. sun-baked 
ground of India. where the hoofs of contesting teams rattle as 
if  they were racing over an oaken floor. s e e m  to be. and actually 
is. in his element. This desert-born child of a sun-scorched land 
to which his feet. as well as hi. constitution, are so wonderfully 
adapted. \\here the gallop is his only pace. and rain his rare 
companion. seems literally to enjoy tlie twistings a n d  turnings. 
the li,qhtning Start. the siultlen stnp. and the hammering cnnciic- 
sion of the harcl. hot. am1 unsensitive rround. On the top of 
a surface like this the .Arab is in h i 3  glor!: he is as active as a 
cat. generous to a clegree. enters in to  the spirit of the game 
even as his master. and prills up ready to repeat tlie dose to- 
morrow. but in heavy going he is out of his element. am1 niit of 
place, and apart from this, be the E-rouiid hard or soft. his lack 
of speed quite unfits him for first-class polo, 

-As soon as the game began to get under way in England, 
Ireland became the great source oi the polo pony supply. for they 
had a wonderful stamp of well-bred hunter-like little horse that 
fillcd the bill that was then required to perfection. and the Irish- 
men for years reaped a rich harvest in supplying this class of 
animal. Born horsemen and keenly alive to the growing neces- 
sity of speed, they have kept in the front rank ever since, and 
the Englishman taking a leaf out of their very sensible and 
practical book are now breeding these ponies on a large scale 
until the two countries’are virtually supplying all the ponies for  
first-class polo and will continue to  have the monopoly of this 
very remunerative business until America takes it up sensibly 
and in earnest. 
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The \Vestern pony, ~ h i c h  is for the most part used in this 
country, is a sound, rugged, active, untirable, and almost urfkilla- 
ble animal, the best of them are fast and make excellent polo 
playing mounts, but they are not fast enough to compete SUCCMS- 

fully against first-class foreign polo. Some few American ponies 
are as good as anything on earth and fast enough to play any- 
where. but these are mostly thoroughl~red. and when a \\-esterii 
pony ranks aniong the first flighters. it‘s a thousand to one that 
he is clean bred, or nearly so. 

=\part from the scarcity of these very first-rate animals in 
this country, the trouble of discovering them and weeding them 
out from the vast ranges of the \\‘est is a tedious and difficult 
matter. and considering the espense as well as the troiible that 
i i  attachecl to i t .  seems to be not worth the candle unless tre- 
nienc!oiis prices are realized for them. whicli in itself is another 
tlm\\.back. because such 3 large number of ponies couhl be bred 
in which the percentage nf good ones would be so much greater, 
that their breeders ~o1.11~1 be well ~iaid by much smaller prices 
for the real article itself. Here am1 now is America’s chance 
to breed polo ponies not only for the growing home but also 
icr the foreign increasiiig demand. It is stated m-w, because 
pi?lo Iwnies cannot be h e ( l  i n  a (lay. and the breeder who can 
see six o r  seven years ahead from today will have the whip 
hand of t!in?;e who let i t  go tintil tontorrotv. 

Once the parent stock is secured and paid for. the owner of 
a ranch where the grass and water are good and the climate 
suitable. would be on velvet, for it would not cost him a cen? 
more to breed this class of animal than it would to breed the 
ordinary kind of rangr: pony. It is no use waiting: “procrasti- 
nation is the thief of time” and the “man who hesitates is lost.” 
Polo. when the present generation is dead and under the  ground, 
will be alive and kicking on top of it. and for one game that 
is played now. twenty will be played then. The inventive genius 
of the -4merican is past understanding and it may be that some 
son of the soil with the “bacillus inventibus” will produce a polo 
playing automobile: but what i f  he does? I t  will only be for 
the non-horsey element of society and would not last for a day 
with the devotee of the stick and the pigskin. Apart from this 
the automobile polo-playing machine would won have a powerful 
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competitor in the shape of the aireo polonum micrococcus, which 
would play the game in the air and put its terrestrial rival out of 
business in short order. Burning with ambition and glowing 
with desire the submarine Johnny would next be very much in 
evidence with a kind of submarine pushball device animated by 
the presence of the aquzpolo spirillium. This too would pass 
away, but the polo pony would remain. 

In selecting and purchasing the parent stock let the pros- 
pective polo pony breeder put on the thoughtful cap oi wise con- 
sideration. Let him hearken, not to the voice of the  theorist 
who breeds horses on paper and sells them ready-made before 
they are born. but listen to the voice oi wisdom which tells him 
to buy blood and bone and muscle. temper and temperament, 
speed, staying power and soundness. 

THE SCHOOL OF THE ISDIVIDC-IL.  
___- 

From the Rit.isfa di Cm~d/c.riiz. May. i’)o).* 

HE new cavalry drill regulations gives. as the basis of train- T ing, the school of the  individual. The  importance oi this  
innovation may not have been properly appreciated by some and 
deserves therefore to be pointed out by calling to it the especial 
attention of those to  whom is entrusted the difficult task of 
instructing and edxat ing the units of our arm. 

The School of the Individual certainly does not represent a 
discovery of the present time, rather, one may say, it is 
as  old as drill regulations themselves. In fact, i f  military 
history is examined with respect to training. we find this school 
from remote times in alternating vicissitudes of either anxious 
care or neglect, but always, however, called up again and 
revamped in those exercises which it was desired should be well 
organized on account of the important object they were to attain. 
In the cavalry this calling up is invariably observed whenever the 

~ 

*Translated by Major J. F. Reynolds Landis. Sixth Cavalv.  
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most famous leaders of our arm, in order to satisfy their aspira- 
tions, set about perfecting the instrument that was to serve their 
undertakings. 

General \’on Schlichtiiig in his study on the leading of 
troops, entitled “Jloltke and Benedek,” examines the preparation 
of the Prussian -Army before 1866. and after having quoted the 
eulogy which. in this account the Austrian Friedjung applies to 
Prince Frederick Charles, adds :- 

“\Yithout doubt the Prussian Army will always be grateful 
“to this high personage for the direction given by him to the 
“training of the Infantry. Everyone knows how he proposed to 
“make of each individual a nian in conformity with his physical 
“and intellectual qualities. S o  formal method is suitable for 
“carrying on  3 task with which so many practical results are con- 
“nected ; on the contrary it  can be made suitable for only the most 
“modest demands. To this is appropriate the saying, ‘the esprit 
“ ‘of  the individual gives character to the unit.’ This may also 
“be applied to the .\rmy which (especially the Infantry) is 
“coinposeti exclusively oi individuals. It is evident therefore that 
‘*by raising the worth o f  each of these individuals the whole gains 
“much more than by having recourse to artificial Gevices in exer- 
“cises all together.” 

“To individualize becnnie therefore in the Prussian -Army a 
“sort of watc!iword especially for company commanders.” 

;is I h a v e  pointed out. the need of individual training \vas 
always felt whenever one had in view a well constituted army. 
lIoreover, i f  that vias held indispensable in past times when much 
smaller armies \\ere more easily directed. now that with the 
increased mass of these and with modern tactical formations, con- 
trol becomes more and more difficult. it is essential that disciplined 
individualism should make a decided advance. 

“Close order,” observes General Jiarselli, “degenerating into 
fighting in dispersed order and into attack and defense of localities 
(forests, villages, &c.), brings back in a wise way individual 
fighting and increases the importance of combats of position. 
\Vhat method shall we find to restrain so many centrifugal forces 
which to-day are throwing off the yoke of tactics? Boguslawsky 
says: ‘The nleans for securing discipline during combat lie only 

B 
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in the personal education o i  the soldier and i n  the still more es- 
tended and repeated practice of the combat in open order.’ 
Developing his thought to its farthest limits, he says that disorder 
must become the n‘ornial order. or, in other words, he says this: 
‘M-e must accustoni our soldiers to keeping their heads i n  dis- 
order.’ The education oi the individual i n  the \videst sense oi 
the word and in all grades is the sole restraining agent in tliis 
movenient tonnrcls tlecc.)mpnsitiun. Everything is lost i f  you 
cannot obtain this education.” 

‘I‘liese masterly ivortls n i  our great military pliilosi.)pher. i f  
they leave i n  u s  no doubt about the rcasnnablencss 1 1  i individual 
training ior modern iniantry. bring 115 to analog1)i:s antl even 
more important conclusioris re+l:ecriiig niir  o \ v n  a r m .  \vI:ich 
on account of its more complex organizntirui. tlenian(ls a ,greater 
development oi  the intelligence and has iuiictions c ~ i  such a 
nature as to render intlispensnhle fnr their exectit ion the united 
aid of a11 the  energies nf t!ie in(Iividua1. 

“\\.e must constantly con- 
cern ourselves wi th  the intlivi(lual instruction oi each man. but 
we should be pursuing the wrong way ii \ve expected t o  reach 
that end by the instruction of the unit as a whole. Therc. 
should be neither rest ner let-up until  each trooper knoivs how 
to cln everything he \vialies to and everything lie ought to do. 
until t he  employment oi  his horse and himself are al\\-ays es- 
cellent. both in individual work antl in  the troop.“ 

Our former Regulations slighted this essential point, and 
we know to what wretched results we were brought. 

Many c f us remember still tht  difficdties experienced by 
Troop Commanders in having detached duty properly executed, 
especially with respect to the horses. \\‘hat has n o w  become the 
rule was at that time an exceptional thing. 

The provisional Regulations of January. 1907. set a high 
value on the necessity for individual instruction; and in the 
preface of Part 11 of Volume I we find the following golden 
words : 

“Individual instruction in equitation, the Regulations for 
which are contained in the present volume, is inspired by the 
principle of forming troopers and horses capable of maneuvering 

General \.-on Sc1in:itlt ?vote  : 
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and fighting to  advantage under present conditions, which are 
dependent upon the progress in firearms, the peculiar formation 
of our terrain, and the shortness of the term of service. 

“To attain this standard we must be firmly convinced that, 
in mounted instruction, individual work should be the rule, col- 
lective work the exception: because only with troopers well in- 
structed individually. can we attain the main object of having 
hamiony in the unit and a l iving force in the mass at the moment 
O f  action without any ivaste through ignorance and lack of self- 
cniit rol.” 

This change in the Regulations is. as I said. of the greatest 
importance. because it  lays down the basis of an eminently 
ratinnal system which. i f  applied earnestly and with interest, 
will not fail to exercise a decided influence upon the progress 
oi our ami. 

The School of the Individual. for the soldier. is only a more 
liniitetl application of the school o’f initiatix-e for his commanders, 
because. like the latter, it aims at developing and at the same 
time at disciplining the energies of the individual. Thereiore i f  it 
ha.; i n  commnn with the latter certain advantages it will have 
liken-ise certain ilisatlvantages, among \vhich the principal one 
is the difficulty o f  carrying it on properly. 

Though the innovation may appear at first sight logical and 
rational. yet there \vi11 lint fail to appear uncertainties and even 
resistance before the system becomes really habitual with all, 
and especially will this he so inr the simple reason that the new 
way is anything but easy. and denialids a labor and an interest 
f a r  beyond that required up t o  the present time. 

For the rest. i t  is vcrry readily understood how much more 
easy i t  was to carry on the school tliat has been abolished, which 
consisted in teaching regulations which might serve for the in- 
struction and education of a whole detachment, while the new 
requires an accurate study of each pupil. and an intelligent search 
ior means suitable to overcome the defects of each and to de- 
velop in him skill. character and discipline. 

It is hardly necessary to say that in our arm such study 
and work must be repeated with respect to the horses. 

The work of the modern instructor is to be likened to that 
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of the doctor who cannot always apply the same remedg for the 
same disease, but who has to carry on, above all. a special study 
of each patient in order to know the conditions attending the 
development of the disease and to be able to change the applica- 
tion of remedies accordingly. 

The School of the Individual requires. then. intense, intelli- 
gent. and persistent work to which our instructors certainly have 
not been accustomed, and therefore I repeat, we must not delude 
ourselves with the idea that simply by prescribing Regulations 
we can obtain the immediate application of them. l y e  shall need 
time. we shall need to awaken conviction brought about by re- 
sults, and we shall need. above all. the shrewdness. the firmness 
and the insistency of those whose duty it is to see to the exact 
carrying out of the  prescribed Regulations in conformity with 
the spirit which animates them. 

.4s evidence of these difficulties the fact is sufficient that, 
although this mode of training. even before its authorization, 
had been recommended by not a few who. for some time. had 
felt the importance of it. and. although the regulation which 
sanctions this new nlethotl has been in force for two years, we 
cannot yet assert that the majority is in thorough accord with 
the new- idea and has therefore been able to put it in practice. 

In fact. the results obtained are yet rather limited since. i f  
we exclude real progress in the beginning of the instruction of 
the recruits. who are almost always shut up within the walls of 
the riding school. for the rest we see that, either through habit 
or through lack of zeal, we are relarsing into the unfortunate 
system of sticking something in that does not belong there. I t  
is exactly from the moment at  which the recruit begins to come 
out in the open that the School of the Individual should begin 
its real development. trying by thoughtful and progressive exer- 
cise to familiarize each trooper with riding by himself and with 
overcoming by himself the most varied difficulties. This ,  how- 
ever. rarely happens. 

Prove it for yourself by going into a drill ground during 
the exercises and following a troop in its field instruction. 
Usually you will be confronted, i f  not with the work of a unit, 
certainly with a sort of training which is very far from that of 

i 
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the real School of the Individual, interpreted according to the 
spirit of the new Regulations. 

I t  is thought, or it is desired to have it thought, that you 
can carry on the School of the Individual by performing exer- 
cises which have only the appearance of individuality. The 
famous school of open order, the filing off one by one, the tak- 
i n g  of obstacles by troopers one after the other. the riding a t  
will in a limited space, the riding by fours or squads, the caus- 
ing troopers to return to their stables at such distances that they 
can see one another, the sending of groups of two or three over 
different roads, etc., are not. according to my opinion, the 
esercises most suited to d real and profitable School of the 
Individual. 

=\I1 these represent a method of imitation which does not 
correspond at all to the object in view. Such exercises can at  
most constitute a useful preparation for the School of the Indi- 
vidual, but never the means for attaining it. 

To obtain the results which this latter school intends, I 
consider i t  indispensable that the individual (trooper and horse) 
in carrying on exercises. overcoming difficulties, or carrying out 
any mission whatsoever, should not have present any means that 
he can imitate, but should be obliged to apply by himself the 
instruction he has received and to devise exclusively by himself 
the method. or means, that is to  enable him to accomplish it 
successfully. 

In this way alone can we hope that the School of the Indi- 
vidual will attain the important object of awakening and bring-' 
i n g  into activity the latent intellectua! forces of the i3div)dual 
and of rendering him capable of acting by himself so as to aid 
by judgment, skill. energy and discipline in the accomplishment 
of the duties entrusted to the detachment. 

The profit that is obtained in carrying on an exercise or in 
overcoming any difficulty whatsoever by oneself is incalculably 
greater than that which can be obtained when one is acting with 
others. 

Moreover, this working by oneself, in addition to develop- 
ing intelligence, also increases. in a considerable degree, courage ; 
troopers trained exclusively in overcoming ordinary difficulties 
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of the ground purely through imitation of their chief. i f  con- 
fronted by these same difficulties when by themselves. generally 
show themselves hesitating or do not succeed in overcoming 
them. 

O n  the other hand. i f  these same inen are accustomed to 
overcoming obstacles by themselves. when they do find them- 
selves with others they feel themselves capable of encounter- 
ing  very difficult situations. The same may be said of the 
horse. 

It is evident, therefore. that to attain the object desired 
it is necessary that the instructors should take upon them- 
selves a many-sicied task. This is a burden indispenqable to 
the perfection of training. and therefore there is no doubt that, 
with the  esprit and seriousness which are the rule among our 
officers. this  work wil l  be eagerly welcomed. 

The School of the Individual is not limited to physical 
exercises alone: it should he applied alGo in another line of 
work of the greatest importance. that is. in rnilimry education. 

”To make 
of each individual a combatant as perfect as possible. to teach 
individuals to fight together with the greatest efficacy possible, 
to make them soldiers and a regiment; such is the material 
aim of military instruction. The role of military education- 
which should, from the  very first day, go hand in hand with 
instruction-is to bring these men and this regiment simul- 
taneously up to a point where they may be equal to the duties 
they may be called upon to perform.” 

Together, then. with instruction, Vvhich, as we have seen, 
is concerned essentially with developing the physical and intel- 
lectual qualities, there should also be imparted military education. 

This latter is considered under two distinct aspects which, 
in applying them, unite and fuse into a single one. 

One relates to the disciplinary part and t h e  other to the 
moral. In  imparting individual instruction, opportunities present 
themselves for instilling discipline into subordinates, since 
troopers sent off by themselves, through the confidence placed in 
them, will acquire a feeling of responsibility which will be 
greatly increased if  seniors will not neglect to exercise due and 

Scherff, shortly after the Ii-ar of lK0, wrote: 
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skillful supervision, both that good results may be obtained and 
that errors that occur may be corrected. 

Showing confidence in this way, using kindness and interest, 
and preferably having recourse to persuasion, not separated, 
however, when necessary, from firmness and severity. a powerful 
influence will be exerted over the minds of all, irresistibly sub- 
duing them. 

Moral ediication springs in great part from disciplinary 
education. and therefore in the  application of the latter arise for 
the moct part opportunities for insti1lir.g into individuals sound 
moral principles uhich predispose one to virtue and put vice to 
shame. To  study the  character of each individual, find out his 
inclinations. encourage his good intentions, correct his mistakes, 
and destroy parasitical ideas: that is the task oi the educator. 

To attain practical results. all this. I repeat. must be effected 
individually. IIoral discourses addressed to a collection of indi- 
viduals for the niost part represent only time and breath wasted, 
even though the orator is not lacking in ability and skill. 

Generally these discourses are difficult for the one who 
makes them, and are allnost dways more difficult for the one 
who is listening to them. Let us admit, too, that the educator 
knows how to make his seiitences plain and easily understood 
by all. yet he will never lie able to aroiise general interest. since 
.what is fitting for one will be lacking in interest and sometimes 
unsuited to others. Rarely do eshortations. corrections, and ad- 
riionitions \\liich are general. hit  the target, and it happens rather 
that those to ~ h o m  they should be directed for the most part 
find a tiieaiis of not accepting them. seeking in themselves some 
attenuating circumstance which is never latking in the guilty, 
the negligent, and the lazy. 

Therefore it is necessary that he \vho is selected for such 
a mission should talk and reason with each individual and should 
study his peculiarities so as to appeal to his understanding; so 
as to convince him. 

“1Iodern wars,” says General Von Pelet-Sarbonne, “have 
more the character of a conflict of intellectual forces than of 
brute forces; from which it results that that party has the 
advantage who in training has succeeded in bringing out these 

I 
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’ intellectual forces even in the troops and has tried to cultivate 
them so as to obtain the greatest return when they are applied 
practically.” 

But intellectual forces are easily scattered, i f  simultaneously 
with their development, there is not also infused moral senti- 
ment and discipline. which represent the indispensable cement. 
because in all actions these forces have to obey a single will and 
to unite simultaneously upon a single objective. 

Meanwhile, to be certain that the School of the Individual 
should have a sure and ready application, and should become, 
so to speak, a habit with all, it is necessary that those in 
authority should give to all exercises an essentially individual 
character, esamhing one by one the men trained. and making 
sure that each has received that development of training and 
education of which his faculties were susceptible. \\‘hen in- 
structors know in this way that the final judgment oi their 
work can not be had in any other way than individually. and 
when, above all, by these same results they are fully persuaded 
of the great returns which this school gives. training antl educa- 
tion will be on the straight and true r n x i  ivhich leads to the 
greatest Frfection. 

\C’ith such an individual preparation all the rest will be 
rather easy. and the brevity of orders instead of being apparent. 
like that obtained solely by means of esercises as a unit, will  be 
substantial and will undoubtedly withstand the shocks produced 
by ‘unexpected events or by critical situations. 

Only thus shall we be able to attain the object which the 
Regulations are aiming at, that is, to have harmony in the  unit 
and a living force in the mass at the moment of action \vithout 
any waste through ignorance and lack of self-control. 

THE MORAL ASPECTS OF WAR. 
From the Jounwrl of the United Service Institution of India. 

BY COLOXEL H. V. COS. A. Q. M. G.. BRITISH ARMY. 1 

ET a man know the esact north of the instrument he uses, L the extent to which its temper may be trusted, the condi- 
tions under which it may be expected to  fail him, and he will 
be better armed than the man who looks upon it as an instru- 
ment which is to be relied upon under any circumstances what- 
ever. The worth of the instrument with which war is waged 
depends chiefly on moral influences to which it is subjected. 

.Armies are not machines. but living organisms of intense 
susceptibility.--Nctrdc.rson “Scicncc of IVar.” 

I should like to say before I get to business that I have no 
intention of laying down the law and wish you to be good 
enough to take me as i n  the suggestive mood throughout. 

M y  apology for my subject is that. from personal motives 
I have thought a good deal about i t .  antl I believe it haw’t done 
me much harm. also I find that much better men than myself have 
done the same. 

Most of us have devoted some thought to. and have read a 
good deal about, the modern battlefield. That admirable publi- 
cation “Combined Training” gives the clearest and most concise 
instructions as to what the duties of all ranks and all hranchce 
of the service should be on such occasions. I make no doiiht that, 
like the poor, it is always with you! But “Combined Training,” 
being what it is. cannot tell us much of the soldier as a human 
creature. civilized and therefore often nervous-and subiec! to 
many curious influences-some apparent, some occult-ai tr, the 
enormous importance of motive-previous mental training, good 
food. and other matters, to men during an ordeal of the kind 
that modern war certainly must be. 

In short “Combined Training” is obliged to treat all soldiers 
as of. more or less, equal and constant value. I want to try to 
put before you some considerations which a text-book ranvot 
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include in its pages; and to attempt to show how these cxcickr- 
ations affect among other things the “art of command.” 

W e  may consider here for a minute some of the conditions 
of a 20th century battle as recorded for us by those who have 
seen one. 

The shortest and most.graphic account of :i latter dny fight 
that I know of was the one given by the naval !Jrigar!e blue 
jacket when asked to describe the action of .\laiiiI)a Hil!. I le  
said, “It took me 3 hours to climb the blooming h i l l .  ;ii1(1 1 only 
touched ground 3 times coming down!” Such p \ c r  oi c,)iicise 
description defies competition! 

A battle nowadays is an event usually precec’ed l)y a great 
deal of hard marching in  order to effect the necessar!. civicentra- 
tion for decisive action. 

The soldier therefore arrives. ii not tired mit. at ;ill e\.ei:!s 
under considerable physical strain. 

The rapid, and unforeseen. ninvemeiits leading up t n  a big 
collision are very apt to throw nut supply c a l c ~ i ~ a ~ i ~ ~ i ~ s .  2nd so  
the soldier is frequently. i f  not nii shnrt coiiimoiis. yc.; not gett ing 
the food he is accustomed to. 

Experience proves that the duration of h ; I t t k i  of :lie first 
order, such as Liao-yang or .\Inkden may run t o  ~.c.\~cml (,a!.s- 
during that time experience also sliows that ninny corps Iiiay bc 
continuously engaged-for the reason t h n t  i .  is inipnssilde to 

relieve or  extract them-that n o  hour of the day or tiigllt can be 
counted upon as relaxation from the grim business i:i !ian(l. and 
that it is extremely difficult (and not likely to become less 513) 10 

take food into the front of  the battle. or to distribute it \\.hen i t  
gets there. 

-4dd to  all this the facts that the so!r!ier I C  sarrouiitle~l by 
sights and sounds of a truly terrific nature, that he is seldom 
privileged to come to such close quarters as tc1 get angry. and 
must therefore view the situation, i f  he !ias sut3cient i.iia,aina:ion 
to  take it in at  all, in the coolest of cold blncd, and \vc have a 
very faint idea of the physical. mental and ney\’oii.+ slmiii entailcd 
by such crises in modern war. 

l i r e  read a great deal of victories-and something o i  defeats 
and failure-in most military works, but few go at all deeply 
into the human causes which are assuredly large factors in war. 
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It will be found generally that want of discipline, in the 
highest sense of the word, was the main cause of failure; but 
as discipline applies more to the soldier than the man, and as it 
is the man we are considering, I propose to go  further and to 
conside: if there are not often other causes, usually it is true 
incompatible with good discipline, But still worthy of separate 
consideration. 

\\*e need not go  further back than 1860, as i f  we do, we get 
rapidly out of touch with the essentially modern conditions nec- 

In the American Civil \Var in 186-3. at Shiloh, Buell, coming 
up to reinforce Grant who had been surprised and driven back 
in  his ri\.erside camps, found a crowd of soldiers whoni he esti- 
mated at one-third of Grant’s entire force or 15,OOO men cower- 
ing under shelter of the river bluffs. These men had taken little 
part in the desperate struggle going on above them. In this par- 
ticular instance the failure of  Grant to entrench his camps, 
standing a s  they dit1 wi th  their back on the river, and the neglect 
oi  recoiiiiaissaiice. which enabled Johnson to close in on the 
Sor t  hern Army without warning. may well have inditced a ner- 
vous feeling among the Federal troops \I hich led to panic. 

.\t Seven Pines \\.lien Hooker brought up his Division about 
dark. he reported that he had been delayed by the throng of fugi- 
tives through whom the Colonel of his leading corps had had to 
force his way with the bayonet. 

A little later at  the .Antietarn. tivo Federal army corps, 
repulsed by Lee on his left, almost dissolved. and it was reported 
on the following day that many had dropped out on the march 
while large numbers had dispersed and left during the battle! 

=\fter Gettysburg out of  22,000 loaded rifles found on the 
battlefield only 6.000 were loaded with one cartridge. One rifle 
had 22 bullets in the barrel ! 

It was found that the men who fell out to  boil the early 
morning coffee for their comrades usually forgot to  fall in again 
till a battle v a s  over. The term “coffee boiler” became a t e r n  
of reproach in the Federal army. 

These instances, and many others that occurred during this 

essary for our present purpose. . .  
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war, are particularly interesting to us, as the soldiers were of our 
blood. 

Want of discipline was, no doubt. the primary cause; but 1 
think the Careful student of this war will admit that the Sorthern 
armies failed till 1863 to appreciate the terrible seriousness of 
war as they had undertak& it-that the highly civilized and 
intelligent republican rank and file, permeated with the spirit 
which leads men to think one man as good as another, i f  not 
better, and anare  that most of their officers nere as amateur as 
themselves, adopted a critical and calculating frame of mind 
which must be the worst possib!e preparation for the vicissitudes 
of modern war;  as it leads to pusillanimous doubt before battl? 
and paralyzing despair after defeat. General Palfrey. writing of 
the army of the Potomac says: “Our success u a s  greatly less- 
ened by jealousy, distrust and general want of the c i i t m f t *  COI- 

tiinlc.” The fact that the troops were cnnstantly mishanillecl by 
their amateur leaders during the earlier stages of the war no 
doubt caused this spirit to spread to a very dangerous estent. 
Where leaders capable of exciting and sustaining confidence and 
enthusiasm among their men esisted, such as Lee. Jackson and 
Sherman, we hear of no such spirit causing trouble. 

Turn now to a very different army-that woncleriul con- 
script machine that invaded France in 1870-and examine cer- 
tain historical occurrences. The French frontier was crossed on 
the 4th of August. It is recorded that the Crown Prince noticed 
at Iyorth that men were standing in file S and 6 deep behind 
many trees in rear of  the fighting line, and that they could not 
be induced to leave their sbelter. The battles of \Veissenbourg, 
IYorth and Spicheren during the first half of the month must, 
however, have roused in the German army generally. an assur- 
ance of victory. The retreat of the French from the Snar to 
the Moselle, past entrenched and abamloned camps ar.d positions, 
must have created in the German ranks a sense of great super- 
iority-Vionville on the 16th .!tigust had certainly not decreased 
the feeling. 

On the 17th Bazaine was at bay. with his left wing behind 
Gravelotte close to the fortress of Jfetz, and in touch with the 
German advanced guard. His right \vas well thronn back to 
the valley of the Omie. 

. 
’ 
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. The German troops moving forward to reinforce the 
advanced guard of the first army under Steinmetz had marched 
20-24 miles on the 17th in hot summer weather and the infan- 
try were tired out. but they fed and rested well that night. 

Surely never had troops a fairer promise for the day of 
battle ! and never did an army’s morale’seem in less danger ! Yet 
we know that on the  18th no less than three serious panics 
occurred, any one of which might have had disastrous conse- 
quences. but for the fact that the French Generals were generally 
ignorant of  M hat was going on in front of them, and when they 
were not. the disposition of the French army was so faulty that 
nothing but local counter-attacks were possible. 

I t  will be remembered that Steintnetz received his orders 
from \‘on Jloltke about 10:30 A. M. on the 18th. They were 
that, pending the developmetit of the movements of the 2nd army 
under Prince Frederick Charles. he should. at first, fight a c.on- 
taining battle only. attacking the French left, eventually, from 
the direction of the Bois du Vaus. 

He  might well have had 19 hattalions on the northern edge 
of the \vood by 2 P. 11.. but. instead of concentrating. he launched 
isolated battalions across the defile fornied by the embankment 
of the Metz-i’erdun road as it  crossed the >lance ravine straight 
at the French position. 

\\‘hen. with the aid of the 8th Corps. acting independently 
under Von Goeban. these troops had captured the farm of St. 
Htibert, and had occupied a strong position in certain quarries 
at the edge of the plateau. Steinmetz jumped to the conclusim 
tl.at the French \\.ere retreating in front oi him, and ordered his 
1 s t  Cavalry Division to cross the defile in pursuit, supp;rtetl by 
the artillery of the 7th Corps. Von Goeban had just rnc\er! a 
lwixade n l  infantry into the defile to support St. Hubett where 
1,r foresaw a counter-attack. 

This mass of troops thus came into the deS!e tozetker 4 
hnttxier. leading, and within 300 yards of the Fr tnc t  infantry 
holding the farm house at Point du Jour on the flank of the 
defile. Add to  this, as Von Hoenig writes, “a wall of smoke in 
front, out of which the flames of the burning farm shot up, 
shells from 150 guns in action screaming overhead, men crowding 
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together. crushing the wounded. the cries of the latter and lower- 
ing over all a dense dust cloud which obscured the sun above. 
Imagine all this and t ry  to realize the niental condition of men 
struggling to obey their orders.” 

Thir tytwo squadrons were jammeti together. the Icncliiig 
regirnent and 4 batteries got through ant1 the g i n s  unliinbered. 
They were received wit11 a storni oi shot ant1 shell: the limoer 
trams. maddened with pain and wit11 the noise. bs!tetl back i:iio 
t h e  mass. crushing many. At this juiicture the “retire” suundecl 
and all except the 4 batteries antl the 4th L7ilans got back. 
JIeanwliile over 1O.OOO infantry. densely crowcled tngether. 
hetween the south of tlie road and St. Hubert. had got into such 
appalling confusion that all efforts to rally them proved hopeless. 
They dribbled away into the ravine by hundretls at a tinie. 

The 2nd Corps under Franzecky were now forming up in 
rear close to Resonville. 

The French Generals Le h e u i  aritl 1;rt)ssartl sa\\- its 
Divisions approaching. aiicl. though only tlinily conscic n i . ~  oi the 
confusion in front c i them. judged the nionient as a suitable one 
for a counter-attack. l h e  eshausted German skirmishers, who 
had been holding the edge o f  the \v(motlecl plateau unsupported 
since 1 1  A .  M. g a v e  away before i t .  To quote a \vel1 k n o \ v n  
account. “in a wild access of panic the! dashed tip tlie slope and 
on to the front of their own batteries-in vain the gunners yelled 
at them and th:eatened to fire on them-in vain mounted oficers 
threw themselves i i p n  them s\vortl in hand: the mob was mad 
with terror, and swept through the guns. demoralizing all they 
came in contact with.” 

The situation \vas only saved by the artillery. some fresh 
infantry pushed out on his flank by ]‘on Goeban, and the fact 
that the French stroke was badly supported. 

I t  \\as now evening and growing 
dark. The Royal Headquarters had arrived. and the King, who 
had witnessed the last regrettable incident. in spite of Yon 
Moltke’s remonstrances ordered Steinmetz to attack with all the 
troops he could lay hands on. 

This resulted in the 7th Corps crossing the ravine towards 
the quarries, and in 4 battalions of Franzecky’s 2nd Corps moving 

But worse was in store. 
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over the fateful defile towards St. Hubert. Xeither corps were 
aware that both localities were still held by hard pressed German 
troops and both opened fire in the gro\ving darkness into the 
sorely tried and weary defenders oi these localities. Many broke 
back from St. Hubert, overran the head of the advancing column 
antl  caused dire confusion. 

It was now dark. Franzecky arrived at St. Hubert. ~ i i : ! ,  

apparently not realizing that he had already far too many men 
for any chance of useful action on the ground at his dispos21. 
orckrecl his 4th Division forward. The fresh troops literally 
groped their way across. 

The net result was that by 10:30 P. Y. 48 battalions stood 
pennetl up like sheep. am1 almost as helpless, in a space 1.600 
! .ads wide by 1.OOO yards deep. and 300 yards from tlie enemy’s 
niuzzles. There they reniained. always under a certain amount 
oi tire, t i l l  next morning. 

I Iocnig esamincs the qitestiori why ii i t  W;I< pozsihle to 
cntlure t1:e situation i t  was not p:wsible to organize a night assault 
i n t o  the 1-rench position. He  conclutles that the cli t i ins nf 1 1  e 

t h y  was the bankruptcy declaration of Germat? tactical csjxrts, 
and that the spirit was still there. as proved by the endui:i~ice of 
t h e  men; we may agree with the  writer that  t he  spirit had 
been reduced to  one cf endurance only, and to a pitch of de- 
moralization incapable of fur ther  effort. 

Surely. as Hoenig remarks. military histnry contains no 
parallel case. 

Steinmetz, Franzecky and even the King himself had made 
the fatal error of looking upon their army as an instrument which 
could be relied upon under any circumstances. Sever was a better 
instance of the truth of Henderson’s words, “.Armies are not 
:iiachines.” It map be noted here that the German war regula- 
tions appear to be t1.e only ones that provide officially for the 
prevention of straggling and skulking in battle. One K.-C. 0. 
i n  each section has no squad to lead, and moves in rear of the 
fighting iine to see that no one remains behind; part of the duties 
of the “field police” is to collect stragglers and to conduct them 
to the nearest troops. 
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On the French side. the army of the Loire, as was only to be 
expected from its constitution, want of organization and proper 
equipment, furnishes many instances of want of morale. The 
utmost misery and privations were undergone by the troops, who, 
be it remembered. were almost entirely gurdcs rrrobilcs and locally 
raised levies. “Many men had no shoes, 
very few possessed gaiters. cartridge boxes, knapsacks or camp 
equipment. They stowed away proniiscuously spare things. food 
and cartridges in a canvas bag. The men received four days’ 
supply of biccuit at a time and could only carry them by passing 
a string through them arid wearing them is a sort of bnndolier. 
The biscuits crumbled away by rain and snow and the men were 
consequently without bread : the cartridges in the canvas h g  
became too damp for me. The fire arms were of a most varied 
kind. from an 1815 model converted to an American Remin<gton.” 

Yet so long as these corps, aided and abetted by the civil 
population, were able to confine their operations to the wooded 
and close country between Orleans and 40 miles south oi  Paris, 
they frequently repulsed the German force detached to check 
them, seriously embarrassed the Cfirman staff. and very nearly 
succeeded in raising the siege nf the capital. Once forced out of 
the close country. and obliged to concentrate on Orleanc. the esact 
worth of the instrument became apparent. 

It is on record that whole regiments of cavalry were 
employed in estended lines to turn hack the infantry fuKitivcs 
to the fighting line-groundless panics were common-and the 
accounts of the retreat into and beyond Orleans prove a contli- 
tion of complete demoralization. 

The successes and the failures of the army of the 1,oire are 
very instructive reading. for it was a territorial volunteer army, 
operating in its own country. and in a portion of i t  much resemb- 
ling parts of England. Our own army of defence may, hoxever, 
wel! hope to  be better provided in organization. leaders and staff. 

Before leaving this part of my subject I should like to recall 
to  your minds a pertinent episode of the South .African IVar. 

To stem the tide of invasion and rebellion very active opera- 
tions were going on along the borders of Cape Colony towards 
the end of 1899. b 

Lonsdale Hale writes : 
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Effective counter-blow were necessary and the General 
commanding the troops in a certain district arranged an operation 
of the kind. His plan, briefly, was to rail most of his troops 25 
niiles during the day, to march a distance of about 9 miles that 
night and to  attack the Boer position at dawn next day-a suffi- 
ciently arduous operation for infantry only just off a long voyage. 

The troops had their mid-day meal before entraining, which 
coninienced at 12 n m n ,  and was not completed ti l l  5 P. bi., and 
they took 1:; days’ ration on them. From early n io rn i~g  t i l l  
entrained in tlie afternoon most of tlie infantry were on fatigue 
11 Ll t ?’. 

The two batteries R. 1:. -\., one company R. E. and two 
battalions of infantry arrived without opposition at the end of  
their *rail journey. antl were there joined by three companies .\I. 
I .  and some Cape Police who had come to the rendezvous by 
road. 

S o  previous reconnaissance had been tilade of  the route by 
any one who took part in the march. so that the guides had to 

The force moved off at 9 P. xf., its R. E. machine guns and 
iiospitals in rear. These took a wrong road from the start. dis- 
covered it (luring the night. antl halted till dawn. 

The leading regiment of the column was ordered to march 
wi th  tixed bayonet s-a niost wearying and useless precaution and 
the order is of itself a fair indication of the lack of perception 
\\ hich governed the proceedings. For four hours the column 
pll)tIded on, when i t  became evident that the intended route had 
lint heen fulloweti. By this time the infantry had marched 10% 
miles over rough ground in the dark and were showing very 
unmistakable signs of fatigue : the discouraging rumor that the 
column had lost its way no doubt added tr, their depression. Both 
the Official and Tirrtcs histories agree that the leader wotlld have 
(lone better to have postponed what was now an extremely 
hazardous enterprise to another day. but. of boundless energy 
; ind  iron physique himself, he could not appreciate the state of 
his troops. In fact he did not realize that the instrument he was 
using might, under the circumstances, be expected to  fail him. 

From 

be blindly followed. 0 

The troops rested an hour and moved on at 2 A. i r .  
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that time til l  daylight (4 A. h t . )  the wearied infantry stumbled 
- along over ground which would have been difficult even by day. 

At dawn, though the General was aware that he \vas then close 
to the enemy. no precautions were taken, and it  must have been 
evident to any soldier who thought about it at all. that the form- 
ation of the force. now nwving along between hills. \vas cc-.urting 
disaster. 

Eventually fired upon in column of route. a succession oi 
disjointed, and generally spiritless, attacks on the Boer position 
followed. The General led instead of directing; five companies 
of one battalion were prematurely withdrawn irom the attack. 
and the one party that had sircceeilecl in gaining a ioothold c l ~ s e  
to  a crest oi the Boer position \yere tiiiiortunately shelled hy their 
own guns. 

Retirement was ordered. and its execution is t h u s  clescribe(1 
by an eye-\vitness:- 

‘‘The iiieii retiring iron1 the h i l l  rushe(l to the tlonga ic,r 
safety irnm ilie heavy rille fire. an(l on getting iiit, ,  i t  iai,l (11 8 ~ v i i .  

ant1 many \vetit to sleep. AIany men \\ere hy this time SO thor- 
oughly t h e  up that they dit1 not  appear to care \\hat happened 
to them. Many still reniained OII the hill .  some because they 
hatl not heard the order to retire. and some. because utterly near!, 
they hatl sunk down to sleep in the dead angle at the f o o t  c.i the 
height .‘* 

Over 500 nien \\ere missing. besides 135 kiio\\-n t o  be 
killed and wounded when ail was over. 

Parched with thirst. and half dead w i t h  fatigue. the rest of 
the infantry staggered back over the 11 long miles tb the railway 
by mid-day. The steadiness and good shontinK oi the batteries. 
t h e  presence of the mounted infantry, and a half-hearted pursuit 
by the enemy. alone saved them from destruction. 

.A promising undertaking ruined in its esecution by several 
untoward circumstances-some unavoidable, most avoidable- 
but above all by want of consideration of the amount of physical 
endurance that could be expected of the infantry employed i f  
success was to be hoped for. 

I have not quoted from the World’s Last Great War in the 
Far  East for several reasons. Failure in morale was no doubt 

- 
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uncommon in the Japanese army imbued as it was with the won- 
derful spirit of “Bushido.” The Russian is a stubborn, unemo- 
tional soldier not much troubled by over-civilization. 

Events are too recent for the true inwardness of many 
occurrences to have assumed their proper perspective, and reliable 
records are as yet scarce. ?\‘either nation favors the candid his- 
torian. 

.\mong occult influences affecting the soldier. in common 
\\-it11 the rest of the world, is that known as the psychology of 
crowds. The subject repays study. 

It is well known that a sudden impulse will affect men when 
congregated together and under emotion of any kind, and 
produce often most unespected concerted action. 

Maude concludes a lengthy inquiry into the subject by 
ivr i t  ing that “bodies of men engaged in collective operations 
generate a psychic force which can be felt though it cannot be 
measured.” .\gain he writes that “the knowledge of how to 
s\\-ay a multitude is an attribute of great commanders and implies 
n clear conception of the resriltant thought wave. 

Latin races are most susceptible to this influence, and it is 
easier for a great leader to generate the wave in the quick 
intuitive French mind than in the more stolid ;\nglo-Saxon brain. 

Sapoleon seized the dnniinant thought wave oi the French 
nation. and. by sheer force of will. turned where he wished.” 

The French staff, faced with the wave of socialism and the 
increasing dislike to military service. which has resulted in the 
clangerous shortening of the period with the colors. are almost in 
(lespair of being able to keep up a properly disciplined army. 
Realizing. however. this susceptibility in their people and army 
they have made a scientific study of the matter. holding that. by 
creating favorable conditions, they will he able to turn the pas- 
sions of the race in one united whole upon their enemy. 

It is probable that there are times during most modern 
hattles when the majority of the infantry. engaged. possibly on 
both sides, in particular parts where the stress has been, and is, 
heaviest. are reduced. teniporarily. to nothing more than armed 
crowds swayed by instinct alone. “Collective character” then 
outweighs “personal opinions.” 
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I t  seems possible that a crowd of soldiers is niore likely, 
by reason of their previous common training, to be moved to 
unanimous action than any other crowd of men. in short, possess 
more “collective character.” 

The  result of the wave of instinct. mysteriously and instan- 
taneously comniunicated may be to produce an advance which 
nothing can withstand. a halt which no leading can stimulate. or a 
retirement which no threats or b l o w  can stop. 

There is possibly a fleeting moment when it is a toss up 
which of the three actions is going to be taken. 

It is here the true leader comes to the front. He  has fore- 
seen the stress, he has taken the opportunity of the “silence 
which usually denotes the moment of coming under serious fire,” 
to say a word to his men that will  remain with them when all 
but instinct has deserted them-he is in  such close touch with 
them that he sees the psychological moment arriving-and he 
alone is able to turn it into glorious action which \vi11 make them 
bad to beat for the rest of a campaign. 

The company or squadron leader has indeed more to think 
about than is laid clown in any test-book on drill or training, and 
this important part of their duty demantlr; as deep a study of 
military history in regard to humanity. as the rest does of mili- 
tary history in regard to tactics. 

The tendency of the world as i t  becomes more and more 
civilized is towards democratic forms of government. In some 
countries, as in our own. the sovereign head remains. in others 
democracy rules in the form of a republic. 

Can the same devotion be expected froni an army employed 
by a republic as from one sent to battle by a despotic or consti- 
tutional sovereign? The feeling of personal loyalty cnunts for 
much with the soldier. It is diflicu!t to imagine an English. Ger- 
man, Russian or  Japanese soldier without it .  It is a sentiment 
that has. we know. often been appealed to with striking effect. 

.As argued in the case of the .American l l -ar ,  a republic has 
levelling tendencies which must be dangerous to the well-being 
of armies. \Yith the -4ngIo-Sason races democracy implies the 
highest form of freedom-freedom to the individual to rise as 
high a5 his abilities will carry him-and. therefore, b: the race 

’ 
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ruled by a constitutional sovereign, or be it a republic, the demo- 
cratic spirit is eventually little harmful to the soldier. Among 
the Latin Gallic races the tendency is to level down instead of 
up. When the 
democratic spirit takes this form it becomes an insidious enemy 
to an army, and works towards depriving the soldier of those 
feelings of loyalty, respect for, and confidence in his leaders 
which should go far to  sustain him in the stress of battle. We 
may well hope that the English equivalent of the ominous cry 
cn a c m t  Ies eparrleftrs \vi11 never be heard in our army. 

lyhatever may be our conclusion as to the effect of 
drmncraacy on the fighting man. there can be little doubt that 
socialism has a wholly evil influence. 

Its presence in conscript armies is a factor that cannot be 
nqlected. and. as socialism increases in a nation. so its conscript 
soldiers become more undependable. Its spirit is antagonistic 
to war. One great safeguard the world has against it is that 
its e spnen t s  refuse to recognize the true influence war has 
esertetl. and always will  esert. in the formation of national char- 
acter. .\ nation of socialists by refusing to fight, i f  from no 
other cause. must become hewers of wood and drawers of water. 
or as estinct as the Dodo. 

The inevitable presence of the socialist element in conscript 
armies has always seemed to me a strong argunient against such 
an army for England. 

There may be in our country a tiresome apathy towards the 
soldier. but we have never known that active spirit of anti-mili- 
tarism which is a national danger on parts of the continent of 
Europe. and which is akin to socialism, i f  not entirely of it. 

Latest developments at home seem to  show that the recog- 
nized leaders of the Labour party arc beginning to realize that 
to be prepared for war is the best way of securing peace. When 
the Clarion is found among the prophets one may conclude 
that socialistic doctrines are not, as get. doing much harm to 
England’s n a w  o r  army. 

I t  is asserted that military service actually tends to  an 
increase of socialism in France. and this is attributed to the very 
severe code of punishments, but the fact is that the severity is 

A bas is the national expression of it in France. 
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necessitated by the prevalence of anti-military socialistic doctrine ; 
and by the levelling down tendencies of the republican spirit of 
France herself. 

This appears to be proved by the different results of military 
service on the manhood of Germany and of the sturdy Swiss 
Republic. Large numbers of socialists join the ranks and give 
some trouble. but it is found that they return to civil life better 
and more sober-minded citizens. 

To sun1 up what it is thought may be learnt from the sub- 
ject of this lecture. 

First as regards the effect of moral influences upon armies. 
The ordeal of modern fighting niakes it more than  ever nec- 

essary that the commander shall know the exact \vorth of the 
instrument he is using at  the  time. or. in other words, piit his 
finger on the pulse of his conlmand and keep it there. 

The maintenance of enthusiasm. confidence and loyalty is 
of vital importance in any army. Criticism from \ v i t h i n  must 
be suppressed. This can only be effected by n high sense of (lis- 
cipline and by self-restraint among officers. Once the “crabbing” 
spirit gets abroad it becomes a canker on the morale of nn army. 
The Federals found it  so in 1860. and our oum later experiences 
prove that we are by no means free from this malignant growth. 
It is to be noted that the two most succrssiul armies that have 
made war in the last 30 years ivere remarkably iree irom this 
crabbing spirit. 

Clausewitz points out that in war “ei.erything is simple but 
the simplest thing is difficult. These difficulties accumulate. and 
produce a friction \vhich no nian can imagil1e who has lint seen 
war.’’ 

It is this, he explains. \vhicli distinguishes real war from 
w2.r on paper. and i t  niusi be remembered that manoeuvres. or 
peace training for war. stop short exactly at the point at  which 
this friction becomes an appreciable quantity. Officers and men 
are utterly wearied, unstrung, and out of temper. Horses and 
transport animals are under-fed. and over-worked and therefore 
unwilling-fog may prevent reports from arriving. or artillery 
or cavalry from seizing t h e  right moment for action--mud 
delays marches, and so mars the effect of a concentration. 
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In  fact each living atom of an army, as whl as outside cir- 
cumstances often appears to be (unconsciously) conspiring to  
thwart the will of the commander. The enormous friction thus 
produced is. Clausewitz says, “not concentrated, as in mechanics, 
at a few points. and is therefore everywhere brought into con- 
tact with the element of chance. Thus incidents take place upon 
\\ hich it is impossible to calculate.” 

The knowledge of how much weight to give to this friction, 
and when it  is necessary to allow for it. is only to be gained by 
experience in war. This knowledge. therefore. combined with 
the strong \vi11 to overconie the friction. is an attribute of a great 
leader, anti necessary for the proper esercise of the art of 
command. 

The enormous importance of an efficient staff. conversant 
wi th  their duties in war becomes apparent here. Ignorant staff 
oficers double friction everywhere. 

The ascendancy of democracy does not appear to be even- 
tually haneful to the morale of .\nglo-Sason fighting men, for, 
with their race. i t  means freedom: but the levelling down ten- 
dency of Latin-Gallic democracy is certainly a harmful influence. 

Socialism is a great enemy to discipline and morale. espe- 
cially in conscript armies. The British soldier. under our volun- 
tary system. being of the most truly free nation of the world, 
being untainted by politics or socialism. and. by constitution. less 
emotional than most men, should. and does. possess a very high 
and lasting form of morale. H e  also has a callousness to  danger, 
prnlnbly due to want of imagination, which is a valuable and 
peculiar asset in battle. This same want of imagination. by the 
way, renders him a difficult subject to train in peace. and often 
leacis to that tiresome condition commonly known as “l‘ed up.” 

The study of historical instances would seem to show that 
what may be described as great panics are usually prmluced by 
bad major tactics. The best troops so mishandled may be reduced 
to utter demoralization with startling rapidity. The 2nd Corps 
as they moved through Gravelotte at 7 P. M., on the 18th August, 
1870. marched past the King with bands playing, officers saluting, 
and in all the pomp and circumstance of  war. Less than an hour 
later they had joined the inert mass below St. Hubert, and were 
no more fit for effort than the rest, and the dibacle came about 
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with but little loss from French shot and shell, I t  will be found 
in most cases of lesser failures or panics that the troops were 
exhausted and depressed. a s  in the South -African episode I have 
quoted. or in a terrain unsuited to their form of action. such as 
cavalry in dense iorest. or infantry in a defile. that the command- 
ers have neglected precautions. antl that. in cansequence. the nien 
have become. alniost unconsciously perhaps. nervous and fidgetty 
-something startling occurs. and panic may i d l o w  swiitly. 

This  bringi u s  to the connection between health and morale. 
In these days of high civilization-to\vn bred snldiers and  

the nerve strain oi life nn(l \var-tliis i; a iactnr that is more 
important than ever. 

Certainly i i  the Rritish cnl(Iier i.; t h  tipiit at tlie ti3p oi  hii  
form he must be \vel1 fed. Inventive genius clinultl he applied 
t n  the prnblem of ho\v to cnnk in r  ani! t n  c1istril)rite food and 
water tn trnops in the stress nf a moclern lnttle. \\*e a re  beh ind  
other armies i n  the matters n i  mobile kitchens ant1 the like. T h e  
supply of i o o c l  anel dr ink to tlie fi,qhling line i.< as  important a 
problem as the ;upply n i  aniiiiiiiiitioii. anel far ni4v-e cliffictilt. 
T h e  Russian< i n  China in  1901 hail :in excelleiit u r t  kitchen 
drawn by mules. The .Americans are 111 b\v riiakirig esperinienti 
with what they call a "field cooker." It is apparently a box. 
worked on the vaciiiini principle. something 1 # i  the Pame kinti 
a s  the "Thernio" bottle intrnc!ucecl inti3 this country. It is 
stated that it completes the cooking n i  half-conked .te\\s. : etc.. 
in the trenches "\vhile you wait." n n ( l  it  i. altogether quite 
.American. 

Finally. I sliorilrl like to put in a plea that wlten military 
history is being studied. attentinn shoulil nrd he entirely riveted 
upon the strategy antl tactics o i  the particular campaign under 
notice to the esclusion of considerations siich as I have at- 
tempted to put before ?nu-I \vas discussing my subject. f rom 
this point oi view. \\it11 a ne11 read iriend of mine the other 
day. He t61ei me that. after reailing the best histories of any 
particiilar war for its lessons in strategy and tactics, he found 
it most useful t o  read the personal memoirs of some individual 
officer who had taken part in i t :  these supplying what may 
perhaps he called the human knowledge necessary to form a 
complete judgment of the whole matter. 

I S  \\'H.AT DEGREE \\ILL BETTER FIRE.IRl1S A S D  

C.\\--ALRY IS FCTVRE \\-.ARSf* 
l I ; \CHISE GCSS .AFFECT THE .-ICTI\'ITY OF 

BY TIIEODOKE E I ) L E S  \'. LERCH. MAJOR. Acsi RIAX 

GIILYRAI. STAFF. 

0 SE n i  the iiiost important caval? questions oi the present 
(lay is that of training and utilizing the cavalry in the 

tii;mountecl fire fight. The  correct answer to it \vi11 be of iie- 
cideil iiiilmrtance t o  the cavalry in the unrs u i  the future. 

The  iollnwing npininns. based nti personal observations and 
~ l e c l u c t i ~ w ~ .  have by nn nieans the purpow of belittling the  
niountcci nttack-\vIiich. in any event. will always be the main 
metlied eiiililoyetl hy cavalry in battle-as k i n g  nlisolete or to be 
resnrtetl 1 1 )  ~)ii ly i n  rare cases. brit a re  rather intended to con- 
tribute their share towarels clearing up those cnnclitiotis \vhich 
necessitate the training in antl utilization oi rifle fire in a greater 
iiieasiire than ever heretoiore. 

:In essay o i  this nature tioubtlessly will lead to  an illustra- 
I i o i t  of those strategical and tactical conditions which have under- 
gme a niaterial c!iange in consequence of arming the cavalry 
with modern firearnis. i. r . ,  to emphasize the difference between 
nlrleti times and the present day. . kco rd ing  to my views, the 
Central European cavalry is just now taking the first steps to a 
rational use c l i  its fire power: it enters only no\\- the primary 
stages n i  a ne\\  epoch oi education. However. a comparison 
hctweeii past and present days \vould he mainly of a mere 
theoretical nature an(. migh: easily lead one to criticising the  
past. which. in the interest oi the subject in hand. ought to he 
:ivoi (1 ed .  

T h e  views concerning the fire fight which have been, and  
still are. i n  part. entertained in the German as well as in the 
.-\tistriati cavalry. a r e  well known to every cavalry officer; and  

*Tranrlrctrrl froiii "Kavalleristieehe JIonatrhefte." February, 1909, by Ser- 
grant Hiirry Bell. Corps Engineers. 1.. S. -4rrnr. 
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it might not be without interest to seek for the reasons \\.hid1 SO 
far have prevented a thorough cultivation of the fire fight. 

The main cause of the cavalry's antipathy to the fire fight 
might well be the fact that in it the trooper must part from his 
horse; that the mobile horseman is changed to an immobile foot 
soldier; and the consequent aversion to the tlismountctl fight is 
quite natural. T o  this must be added that i n  a dismounted fight 
the cavalry man encroaches on the sphere of action of another 
arni-the infantry-and. whether rightly or incorrectly. he feels 
that he is inferior to the iniantry in fire action. The iniantry 
has also always shown but little respect ior the cavalry fire. -111 
this sho\vs why the cavalry man never did relish disniounted 
fire action. 

L-nder existing conditions ortiers to disincxint t o  fight on 
foot are. especially in peace, apt t ( 3  place the cavalry leader in a 
critical situation. .A charge he can aluays risk. even i i  it turns 
out unsuccessful. but to start a dismounted fire action \ \ i t h o t i t  
being dead sure of success * * * 

Heretofore \\e employed onl! the "cliarge." and all our 
efforts were concentrated in that : 1)ut now we are askecl to care- 
fully consider \\hether it  \vcbultl not he best to t r y  (lismorinted 
fire action. 

The rational employment oi  the tire fight requires R tlior- 
ough knowledge of all comlitions of other arms. a nlriltitucle of 
theoretical and practical labors. ancl a cutting Itmse from tradi- 
tional views antl fixed opinions: and can \ve blame cavalry leaders 
i f  they are loath to discard their inherited views and :he opinions 
instilled into them from youth up throughout their entire service? 

A thorough and correct change in the system of education 
of any one branch of the senice can lx effected only  by xm-- 
by a military genirs. like Sapoleon, who has the force and the 
power to enforce his views ancl opinions: or through a slowly 
appearing realization that necessity demands a change. Our 
cavalry, in time of peace, will have to proceed along the latter 
line. 

Sew regulations, which \vi11 not treat the fire fight as a 
stepchild. and which wil l  not overstep the bounds of what should 
be. in assigning the rifle its proper place: realization of the effect 
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of cavalry fire in maneuvers with other arnis combined, will be 
found to be the proper nieans to instill life into the dismounted 
fire fight of the cavalry. 

These introductory remarks. which apparently have no rela- 
tion to the subject in hand. are intended merely to emphasize the 
cause of the heretofore disinclination for fire action as being a 
riutuml one, and to give us a basis for the following remarks. 
Supplying the cavalry wi th  the most modern firearms. the attach- 
ing  of inachine gun detachments and quick-firing art iller?, will 
not spur 011 the cavalry to increased efforts, so long as there is no 
new spirit tvhicli will overcome. \I it11 forceful antl conclusive 
reasoning. the natural apathy of tlie cavalry to the dismounted 
fire fight and \vliich \vi11 a\ \ake interest, even i f  it can not 
awake love. for the same. 

The following opinions (by  no means complete. and, as 
already stated. purely personal) concerning the fire fight of 
cavalry \ \e  \vi11 divide into four classes-( 1 ) general rules: ( 2)  
tire fight against cavalry: ( 3)  fire fight against iniantry. antl ( 4) 
influence 1 ) f  quick-tiring artillery and fire fight against artillery. 

1. CESERAL RYLES. 

The fire fight o i  cavalry differs essentially irom that o i  in- 
iantry. The carbine tire forms. so to speak. a spccinltg of 
cavalry. and \\-ere we to tindertake to apply withotit further ado 
the masinis of infantry fire to the cavalry. we \voald entirely 
mistake the object of the dismounted cavalry fight. 

The possibility, thanks to the mobility of the cavalry. to 
iaaugurate a fire fight quickly and unespectedly. forms one of 
the main advantages of the dismounted cavalry action. \Vhen 
we recognize tlie fact that this mode of action is justifiable 
only when i t  fully utilizes the main factor of cavalry-mobility- 
we l i f t  the veil covering the dismounted cavalry action. There- 
fore. in a fire fight of cavalry the first rule should always be to  
utilize to the utmost its ability to quickly cover large distances. 

\Vhile infantry action is generally based on plans carefully 
thought out in advance. the necessity for fire action of cavalry 
will arise suddenly and unexpectedly. The cavalry leader can 
choose whether he will fight with the carbine or with the saber 
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in tactical situations in which the infantry is confined to the de- 
cision arrived at beforehand. Only in very exceptional cases 
should the orders given a cavalry coninlander read otherwise 
than simply "attack" : the viuiiiicr o f  attack. lvhether with car- 
bine or  saber. should always be left to his discretion. By this 
the cavalry leader, even in the smallest operations. will at all 
times. in the esecutioii of his task. be his own maJter at a nio- 
ment when the infantry conimander has i in  choice oi {opinion or 
decision. 

This cotitlition itiiparts to the ca\.alry tight R sort ~ - e i  in;- 
pulsiveness. Only wit11 clifficulty caii tve imagine situatilitis i n  
which fire action of cavalry has been calculated nn Iotig lxiore- 
hand. \\'hat cavalry leader can possibly kilo\\- where inte  \vi11 
compel him to ficht i The iniatitr!- battlefield can be calculated 
on with certainty long beforehand. that o i  cavalry ne\.er. 

This characterization oi caval? action. as different iron1 
that of infantry. justifies us i n  designating the cavalry ticlit 
"dismounted action" or "to rig!it w ioot." .\lid tliereitjre I 
\voultl emphasize as tlie seci md nile, tliat n cli.;nia-tuiitcci ca\.alry 
action should be carried # t i i t  w i  the line t l a t  i r  is ; I  lx plnl:tied 
in the same inanner as the niotiiitul attack. 

The niaiitier of esecu:ing the ca\.alry fire tight (Iiffers, or 
ought to differ. from that 1 l i  the inintxr!.. \\.e niiist 111 ~t tigure 
on cavalry fighting flir hours iJr (lays t e b  gnii; a ~leci.i~xi like i t 5  

sister arm. Even i n  those situa:iabiii in \vhic!i the n x i n  txsk ( - j i  

cavalrv is to offer resistance. it can. as \ve u i l :  esplaiii Inier. 
execute its mission i n  other ivayi  t : inn  by liol~!iiig pi<.;essihti t>i a 
certain locality. 

"JIaniic.~l(ling" nur iwce i l i w i l t l  al\vays be n masini f t v  es- 
ecuting the fire fight. In estei1sii.e opera!ioi?P-here \ve point to 
Sapoleon's ca3ipaigns-wlien a gifted c~~tiimanclcr-in.-chiei with 
tried and true soldiers under his cminianti. but nunierically in- 
ferior to the eneniy. ilcsirei ti.1 accoiiipli+!i :i certain c2 I U ~ )  atid 
then in;nie(liately att?in a differelit object. ittilizei the ninrc:i ing 
abilities of liis ioltliers to its iullest extent. $ 4 )  also niust first-class 
cavalry aI\va!s take advantage of its niohility and xplace \vIiat 
i t  lacks in  iorce. pwver. and numbers. by maniioliiing its dis- 
mounted attacks. 
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In most cases the slow-moving infantry will be compelled to 
finish a fight once begun; but the cavalry leader is able to break 
off a fight, or to avoid one. or to comiirmce a n c v  one at a dif-  
frroit  plucc. The retreat, even when i t  is "ordered" and not 
"necessary." has for infantry always a moral depression which 
we generally try to avoid. On the other hand, cavalry must be 
taught from the very beginning of things tliat the s d d m  open- 
ing of  fire. its disopproruncc when the fire has acted effectively, 
and the  resuming of these tactics in other places, form. in 
the  main,  t he  forit. and smsr of the  disrnotinted cavalry action. 

Therefore. in the instructions given in the School o i  the 
Tronp each single man must be taught that the necessary break- 
ing  off of the clisniounted fire figtit does not at all indica:e an 
inferiority to iniantry fire. hut that the cavalry !ias executed its 
task in iull when it lias uiiespectedly and sudclrnly fired on 
infantry alii1 compelled it  tn costly deploying. L-mpires in 
maneuvers shoul(l 1w required to give more va:ue to the effect 
nf carbine fire than heretoinre. antl sliould not be allaxved to 
decide withmt further ado tliat the tire attack n i  a cavalry di- 
vision. su'pported by artillery antl ntxhine guns. can he offset 
or brought t o  naught by the mere sin;ple tleployment o i  one or  
t u n  infantry battalions. as is 5n often the case. 

If in the foregoing cases we had reference to actions of 
larger cavalry Imdies. in the fnllt-mitig we \vi11 seek to prove by 
discussing fighting of smaller uiiits. that there is also a difference 
between that and infantry. 

Each iniantry engagenleiit is carried on witti the purpose to 
either surrouncl or  envelop tlie enemy. - i s  is well kno\v!i. success 
achieved on the hostile flank has. in most cases, a decisive effect. 
Rut to achieve this result is estraordinarily difficult for iniantry 
in a modern hattle. .A sudden and unespected nppearznce in 
flank or rear of the opponent will but in esceptional cases be 
achieved by the slow-moving foot troops: in most cases it  will 
merely be a stublmrn. long-continued fire of front against iront. 
The endeavor t o  envelop estends both opposing lines. and finally 
those parts which, in a certain sense, can be spared by the line 
niay proceed to envelop. 

opposed to infantry forces which are vastly superior in firearms. 
It is different in a cavalry fight. In all cases cavalv will 
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It can therefore not be the cavalry's task tu conduct a long 
drawn-out fire fight with the opponent, in which it ivould be 
defeated in the end. Each cayalry fight will have t o  he based. 
from its very inception. on  an enveloping movetileiit. i. c., cavalry 
must always strive to force the opposing infantry to deploy. and 
when t h a t  is done to make a decisive attack (XI the tlank or  i n  
rear of the enemy. \\'bile such a movement can he esecuted by 
infantry only very slo\vly.  ami as a consequence an active 01' 
ponent is enabled to take proper counter measures. the nio1)iIe 
cavalry can execute i t  before the enemy discovers the intetition 
o r  before he  can take the p r n p r  counter measures. The niasiiii : 
Siidcizri firc to force cic-ployrrrtvit or to  corrtuin arid hold tlrc 
irrfarrtry irt jrortt :t+iilc 0 s i r t f c f t w  t t t t a1 -b .  is r r r t r t f c  iri Parik or rcvir. 
should be the invariable rule for ctic*/i (Iisiiioiiiite(1 tire act ion. 
Our tirill regulations ought t o  make a clear (list inct ion I w ~ \ v e e ! ~  
a cavalry and an infantry "enveloping movement . '*  

It is probable that some critics may hold that the abo\.e 
stated principles o f  the tliwiountetl tire action atlvaiice iiotliiiig 

r r c t '  antl are \vel1 kl i (J \Vl? .  I h t  all such critic.; I \voult l  rcier to 

the cavairy tirill reg~ilations \vliicli ( l o  treat the tire actioli i)i 
cavalry in  a stepniotlierly manner. ar:cl prescribe that when rhe 
cavalry uses the carbine it shall I K  o n  the d c * f t . r i s h . t * .  C'a\.alr!.. 
however. \vi11 never take kindly t o  the cleierise. ant1 i t  \vi11 only 
then coninience to realize the value of its firearrn. as a \ \ -enpin .  
when it  utilizes that arm. not while lying un(ler cover opp~.;ed 
to a superior enemy. hut when i t  u:ilizes i t  in a sucl(len am1 tines- 
pectetl attack. 

2. FIRE F I G F T  . 4 m I s s ' r  C . \ V A L R Y .  

Experieiices of war. especially those gained i i i  tlie Rii<.;o- 

Japanese I\-ar, have shown that cavairy is liable to seek a de- 
cision against cavalry by means of dismounted fire action. These 
experiences should not be rejected without further ado. neither 
should it be held tha t  in a future war European cavalry \vi11 
have to conduct its battles with the saber in hand. This might 
possibly be true i f  German cavalry were opposed to French 
cavalry; in that ca& it might be considered as an affa ir  of honor 
to  use the saber pure and simple. But generally war, coldly cal- 
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culating the means available and the ends to  be gained, pursues 
its own course, and he who has not carefully considered every- 
thhig will be left in the !urch. So it appears to be an actual ne- 
cessity to  cast an  eye on  the  fire fight of cavalry against cavalry. 

The Russo-Japanese war astonished the European cavalry- 
men i n  so far as tlie very first encounters showed a resort to the 
carbine on the part of both opponents. In this campaign the 
Russian cavalry learned much, antl the esperience gained was 
utilized by it. -.\s last year's ntmeuvers sliow. the dismounted 
tire action has received more attention aiitl has been iiiodcriiized. 
I7ven i f  we do not entirely approve this. i t  gives us gontl grounds 
for tlicwglit : for i t  niay be f o u n t l  that hereafter the Russian 
cavalry \vi11 n o t  aI\vays be seen opposing hostile cavalry in ottcick 
ionnation. :\nd ho\v  shall w e  deal with such an opponent? \\.e 
expect a rnountetl encounter antl find a tlismountetl fire fight pre- 
Ijarrc! ior us! .-Ii:il will all our tleployiiients. all our peace 
nianeu\.ers. be o f  n o  use? Have all the old cavalry itleal5 dis- 
;!1:1xxretI ? 

.Any one a 1 1  imagine 1iin:self i n t o  a situation---one body o f ,  
ca\-alry iiiarchiiig to the f r o n t .  the opposing tlisniounte(1 for fire 
action. I-ittle iniagination is requiretl for that. The first ques- 
tion the cavalry leader will ask himself may be whether to en- 
counter or  t o  avoid the enemy. The niounted enemy-if he 
sranc!s his ground-is iiaturally al~vays attacked : the dismounted 
opixment gives LIS more t o  think of. Different from the infantry 
ccimniantler. the cavalry leader can, in most cases. avoid contact 
ii lie desires. If conditions (terrain arid situation) or precise 
orders do ,tot require the attack. then the cavalry leader can, 
thaiiks to his mobility, go  around the distnountetl opponent and 
pursue his task in other ways. 

I call attention here to tlie fact that in actual war advanced 
cavalry does not necessarily always get into a fight: that the 
tasks set a body of cavalry are not always based on probable con- 
tact with opposing cavalry: that contacts simi!ar to those we 
have in our F a c e  maneuvers, i. e.. being nicely calculated before- 
hand as to time and place. will but rarely happen. 

It is a matter of course that the conduct of cavalry depends 
primarily on its task. Take. for instance. the interesting situa- 
tion of the different bodies of cavalry in the last days of the 

Are our traditions f()rgotten? 
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battle of Jfukden. The Russian caval? had to cover the retreat 
and  to  protect the west Hank of the Aeeing iniantry masses. I n  
carrying out this task the Russian cavalry encountered the 
Japanese cavalry division. which \vas then operating en masse 
for tlie first time. Both kept up a tire tight for days 
( March 8 th  a t  Hausientuni and March 1 0 t h  at  *fasintun ) .  L-n- 
doubtedly the Russian cavalry leader. \\hen encountering the 
Japanese cavalry. ought. i n  the start. have clecitled ivhrther he 
should beat it under any and all circiilii;taticez. or \\I?etlier his 
better objective niiglit not be the Hank n i  the Japanese iniantry 
columns. wh ich  were then advancing t t l  envel,y) tl!e liri-+ianj. 
I n  the latter case he cmlcl easil!. Iia1.e n\.hidecl the Japanese 
cavalry. \\-hich had tli~n:ounted antl \vas ready inr tire action : 
in tlie first case. he ought t o  have attackell i t  cleci<i\-cly an.! ~ i t h -  
out hesitation. I leave this question ior t:ie reader t n  anr\ver, 
ant! proceed irnni this special war situatinii I(? tI!e at tack o i  c ~ ~ i e  
body of cavalry cvi a ~ l i i i i : o i i i i t e d  oiqnxienr. 

Everyone will cnwede  that ;1 sin;ple cliciiinllnie~l attack is 
not correct. The  advantage n i  niir iiinbilit! shwlc l  I>e r'ully 
utilized here as everywhere else. -\ sniall detachment. contain- 
ing the  enemy ivith tire, must he cutficient in enable 11s t o  gain 
the hostile flank or rear. -\ quick iiiove rli lxir cn\.alry. inkirig 
all advantage the cover offercrl by the terrain. \ \ i l l  either i43rce 
the opposing cavalry to abandon its position. that  is. it \ \ i l l  
maneuver the hostile cavalry out n i  i:s poiitilvi I ~ I -  \vi11 e1lnI)Ie tis 
t o  make a rnountml or a rlimountecl attack I 1 1 i  (qir n\\.n teriii.i, 

i .  c . .  when. \\liere and ho \v  X*L* choose. t r t l t  ::le ellem!.. .\I1 tile 
advantage lies nn the side o i  the cavalry \vIlich remain.; lnnunteli 
anti preserves its freedom of movement. 

planned tlisnic-mnted fire action against hostile cavalry i j only 
then justified when the terrain or the tactical sittiation do 1 1 , ~ t  

give the hostile cavalry :he choice of movement. \vI:en tliere i j  110 

possibility f o r  its giving way and that i: mrt.Tf  strike otlr front.  
Such situations \vi11 be found. ior instance. in the tleie!!se oi 
defiles. 

But dl this does not yet exhaust the subject of the fire fight 
of cavalry against cavalry. can confidently assert that the 

Result: 

From these circunistances \\-e can also conclutle tliat 
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armament of cavalry with better firearms antl machine guns 
allows another manner of utilizing cavalry lire. By this \ve mean 
the quick forming of fire echelons composed o i  sinale troops, 
niachine guns and quick-tiring artillery within the sphere of a 
larger I)ody oi cavalry. If we succeed in opposing the attack- 
ing  cavalry. at the very last moment. with such a tire front-to 
let the enemy. so to speak. ride right into it-ne can well 
imagine tlie effect n i  a cmcentratecl fire on charging cavalry. 
The  coniusion into \vhich such an  uuespected tire will throw the 
enem! sliould then be utilized to the iullest estent by the main 
bod? of t?ie ca\.alry which reniained iiiounted. 

--I combinatirm of fire fight with the mounted charge is by 
no means easy. I t  requires in the first place a body of cavalry 
over \vhich the leader liai cmiplete control. and \\hich is \vel1 
clrilled i n  this matter in time n i  peace. So fa r  as we can learn, 
Russia is the I mly country \vliich has iilade endeavors to educate 
its cavalry a l ~ ~ n g  this line. The corrtbiucd a t ta~*b.  the success of 
which rests nn quick decisiw. which lias to he resorted to on the 
<pur o f  the iiiniiieiit. means a material ~videning oiit  cnf present 
cavalry tactic5 . In any case. it offers an interesting cavaleristic 
problem. the w l u t i o i i  (ti \vliich \ \e  sliould no t  unnece5sarily delay. 

3. FIRE FIGIIT . \ G . \ l S I T  I S F . \ S f R Y .  

During the last few campaigns the opinion gained ground 
that only in esceptinnal cases can cavalry achieve anything with 
the saber against iniantry arme(l 11 ith rnntlern firearms. and this 
opinion causes 112. n i  cniirse. t n  tlirect ntir attention nn the in- 
creased importance n i  utilizing the carbine against infantry. 
The  saying. .cn irequectly heard late;!.. that conditions of the 
last few campaigns outside oi Europe are not applicable to  Cen- 
tral Europe and that different tasks await our cavalry. is now 
hartliy heard any longer: and it would he erroneoils for us tc 
pay no attention to the latest events. But it is a long road from 
the perception of n h a t  is correct to the adoption of it. 

I n  any event. tlie cavalry will, and must. act against in- 
fantry. .As is well kno\vti. cavalry actions have brit very seldom 
a decisive influence on the  course of a campaign; the ififutztry is 
the main a r m  of the field army, and  as long as the power of 
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infantry is not weakened. all actions oi the other arms-no 
matter how glorious-play only a secondary role. From this 
follo~vs that the rrrosf iinportc1trt m * u i y  of our cavalry is )rot the 
hostile cavalry. but the liostilc ijifuntry. I t  must be our en- 
deavor t o  gain contact with i t .  t o  claniage i t  as miich nr ever 
possible. antl only \vhe~i i n  the esecution o i  that task the iinstile 
cavalry stands in our way. will we have t o  reckon \ \ i t11  i t .  

If we keep this idea in mind during our pence nianeu\.ers, 
!here will  IK no occasion at all for contact between opposing 
cavalry Imlies. at least a charge fnf cavalry against ca\.alry need 
not  be the highest object. 

.-Is the mounted attack against infantry shotiltl 1% resortell 
t o  imly under certain circumstances. the fire fight ni  ca\.alry niay 
be I1:iikecl o n  as that means ivliicli ; I I I I I \ \  r ca1;;ilry t o  effectiveiy 
operate against hostile infantry in ;ill sittiatioiis. llntlerii fire- 
arms have incrrasetl the rerttlts t o  I)e nttninrc! nnfl offrr cscel- 
lent opportunity t o  the ca\,alrv for taking up offen<i\.e 1q)era- 
tioiis. .\q c a \ -  
alry can use comparatively ieiv nieii ior tlismountec! action. 
arming i t  with modern firearnis means a C I  ~n i~ ie rah le  iiicrea.<e 
in i ts  fighting powers. This is specinlly eniphasize~l I)!. attach- 
ing machine guns. each o f  which approximate.: the fire li(i\\er o f  
one platoon. 1 lie thin cavalry ~ki rn i i sh  line lias Iweu innde 
m o r e  powerful thereby ancl enablecl to s ~ ~ l v e  tasks i( lr \\hic!i 
single-loaders are insufficient. 

Sumerous reports o f  eye witnesses in :tic RusstrJalxinew 
ll-ar mention the extraordiary and unespected power which is 
inherent to even a very thin firing line. I \ \ i l l  cite the Japanese 
Infantry Regiment So. 34 i r l  the Little o f  \\'afavgou on Jtine 
15, 1904. =\lthough this regiment \vas unable t o  put more than 
two rifles per pace on the skirmish line. the power of that thin 
line brought the Russian attack to a standstill. notwithstanding 
the Russians being more than thrice the  number of the Japanese. 

However. the fighting power of a weak firing line does not 
entirely lie in the quality of the rifles. but also in the quality of 
the n m .  Only the very best men will be victorious on a thin 
line. 

Our cavalry is now armed with escellent rifles and in war is 
composed. different from our infantry. of veterans. It can per- 

Kapitl fire small amis replace men. si0 io speak. 

* .  
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form better service than the infantry on a thin skirmish line 
therefore. 

If the development of  firearms has in a sense limited the 
use of the niounted attack in many respects, it has opened up 
a new field to the cavalry-the fire fight. The fire fight of cav- 
alp- must always reckon \\.it11 thin. but powerful. skirmish lines. 
To adopt the infantry formation to cavalry in toto, would not 
be a happy solution of cavalry tactics. The esplicit require- 
ments of the Infantry Drill Regulations as to formation. density. 
nncl elongation of the skirmish line, as to the use of reserves. etc., 
\voiild be only confusing i f  applied to the fire figlit of cavalry 
and little relished by the already overworked cavalry. The fire 
fight of cavalry-hased on nmdern firearms-must be distin- 
guished by simplicity. 

Starting from these points of view we shall now endeavor 
tn specially characterize the fire fight oi cavalry. 

The dismounted attack-up to the present time treated as 
a stepchiltl--\vill in  future receive more attention. Simple in 
forms, but of many forms. the dismounted attack with the car- 
1)ine must correspontl to the mounted a t t a c k d a s h  antl sudden- 
ness. In most cases cavalry will be utilized against infantry 
\vhich is far superior i n  iiunilwr o i  fireamis. for to deploy a 
h)dy  of cavalry against an equally strong I)otly of infantry could 
not he justifiable. .\s consequently the cavalry can count only 
in very rare a s e s  on (leieating the enemy by a long drawn out 
fire fight-like infantry-then to gain success it must resort to 
different ways in the attack. i. e., to deception and surprise; in 
ninny situations this success may be achieved by keeping stronger 
hostile infantry from interfering at a certain place and thereby 
relieve our own infantry: in that case success lies not directly 
in a decisive victory but indirectly in gaining time. It is clear 
t!iat we can prevent iniantry from the esecution of its task by 
n decisive attack only. never by mere threatening to attack. 
T?ierefore. every cavalryman resnrtiiig to the carbine must have 
the fised p u r p o s e a s  in the charge-to carry t!ie attack into 
the very heart of the enemy. The proposal to arm the cavalry 
with the bayonet is based on  this. To assure success. the attack 
should be made in full strength at the very outset. as is required 
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b! our regulations: to keep back a dismountetl reserve may only 
very seldom be justifiable. 

T h e  dc/doynimt of a hotly o i  cavalry is materially different 
f rom that of an  eqztally strong body o f  infantry. I f .  for in- 
stance, a brigade would dismount to fight on ioot and proceed 
to the attack nii the same lines as an  iniantry battalion. it W O L I I ~ I  
at  once lose all its material ac!vantages oi being cavalry. l ' lw 
attack frniii two clirectiams \\ hich the inialitry al\vays tries to 
achieve and \vhich it can-especiall~ in cnialler opera t ions-car ry  
out only ~ v i i l i  great tliffrculty. is rasy o f  eseclrrit>n for ca\.alr!.. 
I t  can accomplish i t  in two  ways:  first. i t  \ \ i l l .  \ v i t h  a single 
firing line. i w c e  the hostile infantry to deplny and ivhen that 
is t l r m  execute ivith tiie main hotly a quick detour niid attack 
the enemy's dank and rear:  or. secon(l. divide its iorce arid bot!i 
bodies attacking. first niounretl. then n.it!i the carbine. sirnrll- 
taneously iroiii t\vO or more tlirectilmc. I tut  to clisninunt the 
entire body c l i  cavalry at one place ant1 attack ;I.; iufoutrv \ \ - i t I i -  
out xil izing the ni~d)ility oi the horse t o  i r iaugirnte  ihe tire 
fight. \voi i ld be tlie very t1pI)osite o f  clvrect procet:iirc. 

the iiiouniccl 

reserve iiiiist ntnv  he corisitlerr(l. \\.e c;tnIiot 1)lanir the ca\.- 
alry It-acler ior paying trio iiiuch a;teiiti~-lii t n  l i i i  Icl! Iinr.;c.;. 
These. whether staticmar!. 1 lr not. arc alu nys iml)cclinienta-a 
sort of necessary train. the I I N  oi \vliicli \\e nitict never rick : 
antl cwisequently their protecti4 ) I I  i i  1 t i  iml:ortnnce. Their lxst  
protection is a correct positit ) i i  i n  reynrti tn rerrain ancl s i i ~ i a -  

tion. Their most dangerous enemy is the quick firing artillery 
and none but it call harm tlie le11 horces bchinrl :!le line. IIostilc 
cavalry we need not iear. ior i n  iace n i  (!anEer iron1 hoztilc 
cavalry. no cavalry le;i(ler \voul~l think oi  tli.;rnn:lllting h i 5  coni- 
mand for a tire fight against iniantry. antl ei:ergetic reconnais- 
sance must guartl against surprise ant1 a i m t l l  c!er:ichment \ \ i l l  
be sufficient t o  gtrartl the horses. being just Gtrong enough. an11 
no stronger. t o  I)e able to tlrive away any hostile patrol;. 

Oi  more importance is the (1iiestirm oi the strength o i  the 
n iomted  reserve. '1'0 have this re5erve springs iron1 tiie quite 
natural desire oi the cavalry leatler to keep. \\her1 tlisiiiounting 
for fire action. at  least a part o f  his iorce rently t o  fi,clit '*as 
cavalry." is well k n o w  the receri'e is charge11 \\ . i th all 111311- 

The  let1 horses and men left Ixliin(l niounte~l 
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ner of things falling to the lot of cavalry. .Among others it 
has to protect the flank of the dismounted cavalry. IVe may 
ask, against whom? If the cavalry fire line is threatened by a n  
enveloping movement nf hostile infantry. the niounted reserve 
cannot prevent that. I t  might do so only by dismounted fire 
action. The  battle reconnaissance. and rtot that part of the com- 
nland tlesignatetl the reserve. protects against surprise by strong 
hostile cavalry. Does the firing line require protection on the 
flank at  all in the sense i n  \\hich the niountetl reserve is to furnish 
i t ?  Or is i t  merely a privilege oi  the mounted arm on skirmish 
line to have its !lank guarded by a separate mounted detach- 
ment ? 

That stereotyped task set the cavalry. "to protect the flank 
o i  the s t h  Divisitxl.'* shoultl in the  main he solved in having 
the ca\.alr!. display siich an enerxet ic reconnaissance acrivity as 
to guard the iniantr\. against surprise. I f  ior that p u r p s e  the 
cavalry prnceetls to the irnnt.  it leaves the tactical limits of the 
troops engage11 i n  battle :iml will no longer be available as re- 
serve f~ lr other task.. The sanie Iicllili gtml in n c a v a l y  tire 

T h e  mounted reserve must also iacilitate the remounting 
o f  t!ie conimaiitl antl to tlo this properly hac to charge the a(l- 
vancing iniantry. This  task. which rerliiires the mounted re- 
serve to keep close to its rlisniountetl body. is oi a very prob 
letiia!ical nature. Should we. at critical moment.;. attack a body 
n i  infantry which is advancing contitlent oi \.ictory and in battle 
formaticjn ready for the fire fight and which. kn0wir.g it is op- 
posetl to cavalry. has taken all proper measures against any rear 
antl dank surprises? Shoultl bodies ni  cavalry be throw1 into 
that vor tes  oi fire-to be zacrificecl? I believe that the cavalry 
arniament o i  magazine ride.; antl the fact oi horse artillery 
and niachine guns being attached to it .  points to another way 
out o i  the difficulty. i. c., covering a retreat, which has been 
started too late. by certain dismounted detachments and  before 
a11 by machine guns. \Ye commence just now to look on the 
loss of a few guns as not being a n  absolute misfortune or dis- 
grace. l l ode rn  machine guns are not classed with heavy guns 
or flags arid standards which honor requires to he defended t o  
the last breath. I n  critical moments we should not hesitate to 

fight. 
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sacrifice the machine guns or even field guns: macliine de- 
tachments are easier to replace in a campaign than sqlladrons 
of cavalry. 

sho11ld 
keep the mounted reserve down to the minimum and charge it 
with the  immediate protection of the  led horses and niake the 
force. designated to carry on the fire fight. as strong as pnasihle. 
The cavalry leader can count on siiccess only ii. i or  the purpwe 
of gaining his ends. he utilizes his ctrtirc strength anti force 
without regard t o  side issues. The main object of the fire fight 
is achievement of siiccess with the carbine: cnnsequer.tly each 
and every carbine is invaluable. 

Rased on above consiclerations and on general rules \ve may 
lay down the fire fight of a cavalry I)ri,pde ( t \ w  regiments oi 
six troops each. one battery nf four  guns ant1 one mnchine gun 
derachment) against a htxly of infantry (three reginie!?ta) pro- 
ceeding to the envelopment of the estreiiit \ v i n g  o f  a hattle iront. 
as follo\vs: 

For reconnaissance. two troop?;. ni which three platoms 
are utilized for strategical reccmnaissance and tive platoims i o r  
tactical security. This leaves ten troops for the attack. n m l  o f  
these 

Three trnnps and the machine .gt-unr; ior tlw tire figlit 
on a broad front against the tlank oi the leacling infantry lines. 
appearing there suddenly arid unespectetlly : 

One regiment and the horse artillery. after esecuting 
an enveloping movement under cover. for an offensive fire at- 
tack against the rear of the infantry reserves. 

One troop could remain on the estrenie tlank for protection 
of the led horses-the latter to be in several groups. n o t  in 3 
single one. 

Or take the caw oi an advance of a cavalry division ( four 
regiments of six troops each. three batteries horse artillery of 
four guns each, one machine gun detachn~er~t ) to delay a hostile 
infantry division advancing in march iortnation : 

For reconnaissance three troops : and oi the remailling three 
anti one-half regiments : 

One caval- brigade (twelve troops) the horse hat- 
teries and machine p ins  to stop the leading elements O f  the 

-411 these considerations lead to the conclusion that 

( a )  

t b )  

(a) 
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infantry columns, deployed and without allowing itself to be 
come engaged in a decisive defensive battle; and 

( b )  One and one-half regiments (nine troops) in readi- 
ness, after the infantry has been forced to deploy for battle. to 
make a flank movement anti attack the separated lines of the 
infantry. Of these nine troops. .two will eventually rentain 
mounted as a reserve. for tlie protection of the led horses. 

The artillery should endeavor to overwhelm the infantry 
march columns witti a n  enfilading fire. and the niachine guns the 
skirmish lines. 

Stich developments for battle. without lioltling fast to any 
fisetl scheme or se t  rules. \vould give the best results: hut  we 
\\-ill mention i n  passing that cavalry attacks. dismounted. should 
but seldom be made on the flanks of hostile march columns. 
Infantry advancing in march colutnns is sfrorrgr.rt irr tlrc flauk; 
only the flntrks of irtfarrtry drploycd for  ht i t t lc  are compara- 
t ively weak. 

In addition. in a cavalry fight i t  should 1w endeavored to 
decckc the enemy. to make him believe as long as possible that 
infuntry is in his frotit. In the above cited esamples, for in- 
stance, the cnnimander of the hostile infantry \vi11 at once know 
that cavalry is oppnsed to him ii the groups designated under 
( a )  and ( b )  esecute the fire attack at one and the same time; 
for it  is improhahle that infantry detachments cnultl appear so 
unexpectedly in rear as is the case Ivith groups ( b ) .  Conse- 
quertly groiips (0) have to deceive the enen:!. ivhile groups ( b )  
take advantage of the deception. 

Yp to now i t  has been held that the only task which cavalry 
had to perform with the carbine \vas tlie lfeftwsii-6. In future 
ive will have to apply the infantry niasim that only that defense 
leads to siiccess \\hich is  combined with an energetic offense. In 
snialler situations4nllageiiieiits of reconnoitering detachments 
for the possessinti of a defile. for instance-this maxim might 
be difficult of application. It is never the  duty of cavalry to offer 
a stubborn resistance. Even i f  modern firearms have increased 
the degree o f  resistance cavalry can offer. we will. \\henever 
practicable, leave that task to infantry. 

To occupy important villages in front of the line of opera- 
tions, reconnoitering detachments of infantry atid cyclist detach- 

'? 
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ments, supported by machine guns and horse artillery. are more 
suitable than cavalry. Freedom of movement should be left 
the latter. 

The Russo-Japanese M-ar shows numerous instances where 
the Russian cavalry was charged with the immediate protection ' of a retreat. The usual expression: "The cavalry \\All cover 
the retreat of the s t h  Corps" should be interpreted only so as 
to require cavalry to keep the enemy at a distance by o f f n i s i ~ ~  
movements. It should be left to the infantry to strrbbordy dc- 
fend important sectors diirinc a retreat. 

I n  all our peace maneuvers \ \e can see cavalry charged with 
the defense of some hill. of some stream. by tlisinotinted ad- 
vanced divisional cavalry rintil the i n  fantry finally arrives. Dc- 
fc)Ise, as stated. iz not the proT*iJlcc (I?' c m d r ! .  and when mounted 
the cavalryman shmild he ignorant oi  the meaning of the word 
"defense." Furtherniore. apparently defensive tasks-for in- 
stance the delaying ni  a hwtile iniantry cnlumn-a larger body 
Of cavalry \\-ill have to $ol\.e oti't-trsh.t-/y. cithcr \vith the  carbine 
or saber. 

It is very probable that every action when cavalry is en- 
gaged in a fire fight against infantry ) \ i l l  come to a standstill 
after the cayalry has taken the offeniive and \\.hen the infantry 
brings its superior fire pmwr into play. Then of course the 
moment of defensive action arrives: but this defense is in no 
way to be taken in the sense of an infantry defense. Dismounted 

-cavalry !vi11 await the final charge of infantry only in very ex- - ceptional cases-only \\hen the terrain is specially favorable. or 
when positive orders from superior headquarters demand i t .  
Modern carbines. machine guns and above all the quick firing 
horse artillery promise now more success than heretofore in 
making a defensive stand. The correctly timed breaking off a 
battle. the disappearance and reappearance at a different place 
will guarantee better success. hnwever. than a stubborn resist- 
ance to  the last man. 
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4. I N F L U E S C E  OF Qr'ICK-FIRISG ARTILLERY A N D  FIRE mCRT 
AGAINST ARTILLERY. 

S O  other arm has undergone. in the last years. such a change 
and made such profless as the artillery. This change and prog- 
ress refers not only to technical matters, but also tactical em- 
ployment. In time o i  peace it is difficult to form a correct idea 
of the increased effect of artillery fire; this is almost impossible 
in maneuvers and \ \e  can therefore but with difficulty dralv cor- 
rect conclusions as to the conduct of troops fired on. Batteries 
can come in to  action. entirely under cover. at .;.OOO yards dis- 
tance. and throw a hail of shells which in reality wotlld be anni- 
hilating in effect. If such a hail of shells should strike larger, 
cloqetl-up bodies of cavalry unespectedly. they would be anni- 
hilated ani1 that i n  shorter rime than coiild be done by infantry 
tire. 

I n  spite o f  this eviclent danger our cavalry operates-and 
that i n  c h e  nr(Ier+Iitring our peace maneuvers in close vicinity 

artillery. in 4iicli vicini ty  in  fact as would be death in time qf 
war. The influence which qliick firing artillery has or ought to 
have nn cavalry tactics is not yet paitl cufticierit attention to. 

The difficulty \vhich confrnnts the cavalry leader in cor- 
rectly estimating the modern condition is great. but. with all 
that difficulty. a clinging to the battle front-as is the rule in 
oiir large manei.iverjniust be avoided in the future. Distance 
is now of less importance than formerly. especially for cavalry; 
the field telegraph. automobile and auto-cycle facilitate quick 
connection with superior headquarters;. so that cavalry can now 
remain more distant f r m i  the battlefield than formerly without 
having tn fear to be too late in the  operations. 

If on the one hand a dangerous enemy has appeared in 
the shape of quick-firing artillery. the cavalry on the other hand 
has received a new ally in its quick-firing horse battery. which 
has raised its fighting power in an untho\ight of degree. \Ve 
may even maintain that often the horse batteries m y  be called 
o n  to execute a certa'in task by f l t c ~ ~ r s ~ ~ l ; ~ ~ ~ ~  atid that the cavalry 
\\-ill be merely acting as a guard for them. Following up this 
reasoning. we might also consider the temporary attaching oi 
artillery regiments to infantry &visions. I n  case of having to  
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intercept and hold or delay hostile columns, this rcitiforscd artil- 
lery could execute that task without our valuable ca\-alry having 
to he called on for assistance. The same applies to the pursuit. 
If the victorious iniantry becomes eshausted. c a ; d r y  diz?'how 
and parts of the urtillcry \ \ i l l  al\vays be able to gather the  f ru i t s  
of the victory by offensive Hank attacks. 

But while in cavalry engagements t!ie horse batteries c m -  
form to the movements of the cavalr!-. i n  the above nien1ione.i 
actions (interception and holding of  Iiii.;tile coluiniis I carried 011 

by strong todies o i  artillery. cavalry s t e p  into the second place 
and must. before all. give the artillery iull  opportunity t o  dis- 
play its entire effectiveness. :\ trial. in time i b i  peace. letting 
several batteries operate \ \ ; t i 1  cavalry woulti u i ihh te ( i ly  teach 
us very much. 

One of the niinierrius uses t i i  \\ liicli cavalry may Ix. put is 
also its empli,ynlent agaiwt Iiosti/t- iirtiilt*r>,. \-cry often mne  
but cavalry will be able to approach hatteritrs firing from covereJ 
positions fa r  iron1 the battlehelcl : cavalry wi!l t3en ! lave t o  try 
to reach these frorn flank and rear and at least harass t:ieiii. 
The most effective ineans to he then enlployed is un(la~iibtetll\ a 
sudden a d  rcirc.\-pt*c-tcd tire. fight aiicl niot a c/rtirgk-. -]-lie latter 
method would. i n  mnst ca3es. effect hut a mmien~ary cletractinn 
of the hostile artillery. \\-liile a rapid tire I ,r' car1)irlc.i. .;upp>rtc.d 
by machine guns. at a cliat;tnce n i  i a y  ~ C ' I  1 varils .  nii,Cht leati to 

placing the batteries hers ( i t*  [ * o ~ / w t .  
The attack on Iiostile artillery I\ i l l  eit!lrr le made in obedi- 

ence to orders irc)m superior Iica(h1iiartcr~ lr may ar i ie  irom ;I 

certain phase i n  the situatiim. To insert a paragraph in t h e  
renilations to the  effect that cavalry i1etacl:iiients nii i i t  attack 
artillery when a sirital)le opp vrtiiiiity offers. might t i >  I I C  careiully 
considered. 

Reconnaissance cletarliments. as a rule. 5ai.e 110 call to en- 
gage in battle, whether wi th  iniantry t 'r cavalry. Sliotild not 
an esception he inatle of interierence with artillery. as it is 
mainly, i f  not only. reconnaissance detac!inierits \vhich come into 
a situation to surprise batteries posted far i n  rear? 

Cavalry will have to pay more attention in :he future ta 
the hostile artillery. Our oivn artillery iieeiii n o w  inore than 

* 
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ever the protection of its sister arms. Our new infantry drill 
regulations provide for this by requiring the most advanced in- 
fantry detachments to report the position and location of the 
hostile artillery and the effect of the tire of our own artillery. 
Cavalry detachments engaged in tactical reconnaissance will often 
prove the best scouts for our artillery and give the hest infor- 
niation to the artillery in regard to points on which to direct its 
fire. Therefore reconnoitering for the artillery should, by regu- 
lations. as is no\\- required for infantry. be delegated to  the 
divisiimal cavalry at least. 

The almve views make no claim to completeness and. being 
but persniial opinions. may nnt be approved by everyone. Many 
cnmlitions oi war. ~ h i c h  in the colirse of a long period of peace 
have 1wet.n changed arid improved as far as the .\ustrian and Ger- 
nian armies are concernetl. are not yet at all clear as far as per- 
taining t o  cavalry. Recent canipaigSns have g iven  a basis to in- 
inntry. ;iiid artillery. inr a correct and efficient conduct in war, 
but 51.) iar our cavalry has gained no iiimlel from foreign cavalry 
1)ii \\liich t o  base its activity ii1 future. It can (!raw but negative 
cnncltisions frrrn the war experiences of foreign cavalry. \\.'e 
can only hope that we \ \ i l l  n o t  lia:.e to pay too clear for our first 
future experiences. 

* 

From Prick i i i  .fournal of Jlilrtnry S r r k - c  Insf i lu t ion of India. 

l'ER\- soldier who has been in action realizes the profound E truth that the moral factors in war ate' far more impor- 
tant than the  material. This fundamental fact is in constant 
danger of being overlooked: in times of peace, it is very easy 
to forget that the conventional assumption. in all tactical and 
strategical problems. that 100 men equal 100 men is essentially 
untrue and has been adopted for convenience only. On the 
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actual field of  battle no two bodies of men o i  the same numbers 
(given equal tactical training, equipment and physical condition- 
a most improbable condition) have been. or e\'er will  be, equal 
in moral force. Differences o i  race and teniperanient alone ior- 
bid it. Book and manaeuvre-trained officers tind i t  very hard 11) 

realize this fact and the study oi technique has very niuch 0111- 

run that oi  "nioral." 
Napoleon's cfictuiii that tlic nif.ral is i t . ,  t:ie piiycical as 3 t o  

1 is generally admitted to give the correct proportion. but what 
are the moral factors \\ hich go t i )  make up an army's fighting 
power? Generally speaking. the ability anti prestige of the 
General arid the "moral" o i  the troops. I t  is. o i  course, ilnpos- 
sible to espresj  the value okthese iactors inathematically. \\-ell- 
ington's private. i n  stating his opinion that tlie Dwk'z Imig nose 
was worth a Il ivicion. probably \vent R S  near ne i.; pnrsilde t o  n 
quantitative espression of tlie first. . \ i i  ariiiy ieels the second 
perfectly well. i t  knows I\ lien it lins the iiioral iorcc iiececary ior 
an advance and \\-lien the eshauction o i  that iorce renders a 
retirement inevitnhle c.i. the ieeliiic ai111 I I ; ~  tlie t r y x  on Spitxi 
Kop). If. however. \\-e admit the iinportaiicc oi  moi-a1 inctors 
in ivar. the difficulty I i t!:t.ir ~ t u ( l \ .  i -  i i l i t  ;I -uriiciciii r t ' : i G i ) i i  fi-ir 

abandoniiig i t  in despair. 'llie .i~ccc+t" , ,i t l i c  greatest com- 
manflers 1iai.e niainly been iliie to the iact t1i;it.  i ( 1  a periect mas- 
tery of the tecliniqtie o i  war. they a(l~it.ii an ahli t!  t o  aplmxiate 
the value oi  these indefinalde iactorz. The p nver t o  Ixrcei\.e 
\\-hen a moral superiority makes t:ie offerisi\.e p ~ssibics especia:ly 
distinpishes the great General. Suvnrl ) i ' s  \.icTtiry at Riniiiik 
\\-ith 7.ooC) Russians ant1 1P.tW .\usLriaiis i3i-t.r Ilhl.OcW equa:ly 
\vell-trained and \vell-arme(l Tiirks. Sapoleixi'; apparently niirac- 
ulous success at ; \ f C l J h  \ \ere lint clue t r )  mere luck. In ealli case 
the high "niriral" o f  their trmp; ci-liiii)ineil I J ~  coiirw. \ \ i t 1 1  fir.;t- 
class leading 1 mact'e pmil)le the. materially. impossible and the 
Comniander hati the genius t o  recognize tile esistence o i  this 
invisible superiority. The comparative value o f  the moral  iactors 
has certainly not tiecreased since Sapoleoiiic times : estentied for- 
mations. the effect o i  modern artillery fire. and the length oi the 
battles of to-day make tremendous demands on all ranks. The 
experiences oi the Japanese war have convinced Russian officers 
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that questions of "moral" are most important and must be 
studied. 

After all, these questions are merely a part of the problems 
of Collective Psychology. -\ good deal has been written on the 
psychology of crowds and a military unit is only a crowd with 
a very definite "collective" character. =\n assembly o i  indi- 
viduals, subjected to a uniform training. open to the same influ- 
ences and actuated by common motives, rapidly acquires a "col- 
lective" character. Its individual members are compelled to feel, 
think and act in a manner entirely different to that in which 
they would feel. think and act as separate individuals. So one 
who has fornied part of a crowd at any  time of excitement can 

have failed to notice the way that waves oi feeling traverse it- 
waves that one seenis to ieel physically. so great is the power of 
suggestion of the mass on t!ie individual. In the stress of battle, 
when every faculty is strained to the utmost. this is still more 
marked-the coward or one who thinks himself such, forgets, 
under the influence of the moral power of his comrades, his con- 
sciousness of cotvardice and presses forward with the best, 
actuated by the same motives of patriotism and self-sacrifice. In  
short. he loses his individual character in the collective character 
oi the body to which he belongs. Military discipline both welds 
a mass of individuals into a moral whole and subordinates that 
whole to the will-power of its leader. the unity of thought of the 
mass and the completeiiess of this control are the tests of the 
escellence. or otherwise. of our methods of training. 

The writer concludes by espressing a hope that more interest 
\\ill be taken in future in the study of this obscure, but most im- 
portant. subject. 
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CAVALRY T R A I N I S G  I N  SC,\l,\lER. 

a 

HE domain of cavalry is God's green nature:  cavalry T requires air, light and room for i ts  movements. O n  that  
account i t  feels constrained in barracks, like a bird with its 
wings clipped, and is glad when winter is over and work in  
the  open can commence. IVhat a contrast between the mo- 
notonous winter work in t h e  close barracks and a clear spring 
morning in the country? 

T h e  summer's work of the Austrian cavalry begins with 
the  commencement of spring, when t h e  temperature and t h e  
condition of the  ground facilitate drill i i i  the  open-say 
about the end ,of March. IVe will designate in this article 
cavalry drill and esercises i n  t h e  country for short a s  ' *work  
in the open." O u r  cavalry drill regulations divide the time 
available for this into three periods. School of the troop to 
June  30th ; school of the  squadron to JUIY 20th ; school of the 
regiment ostensibly to  August 9th. but as  a inatter of fact the 
the  end of August. 

.At- 
tack mounted, fire fight dismounted and field service. Opin- 
ions vary greatly a s  to  the importance of these three subjects. 
Some swear by the  mounted attack and consider the  fire 
fight as unbecoming a cavalryman and hold that in mounted 
action only lies t he  cavalry's safety and success. Others  
maintain that with the present day fire effect cavalry charges 
are impossible. that  the  fire a rm is the  main factor and 
would like to  see cavalry transformed into mounted infantry. 
Still others hold that  the  reconnaissance activity of cavalry 
can better insure the  success ot the  whole army than can the  
most brilliant charges and the  most successful fire fight. 

Sergeant Harry Bell. Corps of Engtneers. 

Work in the open consists of three main branches: 

*Translated from *'/&'aval/erisfisch MonafsA~; / /c"  for January 8909, by 
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T h e  mean of the above three opinions may well be the  
correct solution. Personally I hold that the three branches 
of drill a re  of equal importance and that each should receive 
equal consideration. As a rule this is not done. As in 
winter in the riding hall, so in summer the mounted attack 
is given the lion's share of attention. while fire fight and 
field service a re  treated in a stepmotherly manner. 

Concerning the division of time laid down in drill regu- 
lations, I will remark the  following : T h e  extension of time 
to June  30th for instruction in troop drill seems to  me to  be 
excessive. T h e  school of the troop coulcl be thoroughly 
taught by May j 1st. provided that we d o  not commence in t he  
very start of spring with the  elementary drills-these could 
easily have been practiced d u r i n g  winter. 

In  lwj I had the honor to be invited by the Emperor of 
of Germany to  an inspection of the First Guard Cavalry 
Brigade on t h e  Doberitz drill grounds. T h e  t w o  regiments 
inspected by his Majesty (Card du Corps and Life Hussars) 
maneuvered singly and combined in a fairly difficulty and 
varying terrain and executed all movements. battle forma- 
tions and attack faultlessly at :I gallop and with a confidence 
which left n c  doubt in my mind as  to the completeness of 
their education. Th i s  inspection concluded with a problem 
of the three arms combined. And this happened on June zd. 
.I\ few days before that I had had an opportunity to  admire 
the precision of these two regiments a t  their spring parade 
at  Potsdam. I will make no comments but simply point to 
the difference in the drill periods i n  our and in the German 
army. 

Our regulations ought to definitely state the  time up  to 
which the different drills should be had. Work in the  riding 
hall should be completed by the end of March, riding o n f h e  
**large quadrangle" and on long stretches by the end of 
April. and school of the troop by the end  of May. Other- 
wise i t  will happen that  riding hall work will still be carried 
on in May, and riding on the  large quadrangle in June and 
July. This  will cause delay and uncertainty in instruction, 
for few troops will undertake progress in instruction before 
the elementary drills are thoroughly carried out. 

. 

I 

1 
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We attach too much importance to inspections as to prog- 
ress made. Instead of considering a drill as  a means for 
progressive education and to drop that drill when its object 
has been gained, we continue it unnecessarily unt i l  that 
dreaded inspection is over. 

If we fix the time of instruction in the different subjects 
as above, the period of June 1st up to t h e  larger fall ma- 
neuvers could be utilized for instruction in battle tactics and 
field service of the squadron and regiment and also for in- 
struction in the fire fight. And in th i s  manner w e  would 
not only gain 331 equal division of time for the three most 
important branches of instruction, but the troops would also 
be better prepared for the fall maneuvers and, above all. for 
their duty in war. 

According to the requirements of our drill regulations, 
work in the open consists of :  ( I )  Riding on the large 
quadrangle ; ( 2 )  School of the troop, squadron, regiment ; 
and ( 3 )  drill in fire fight dismounted. 

( 1 )  T!4E L.4KtiE Qti.\DK.\XtiLE. 

The  large quadrangle is but a continuation of work in  
the riding hall d r r i e d  on in the open, which somehow we 
cannot get rid of i n  summer. Riding on the large quad- 
rangle is of value only to thoroughly trained troops and to 
make a show before an inspector, who has to form an esti- 
mate of the squads', platoons', and troops' efficiency in  the 
different gaits. and of their knowledge of the use of the saber 
in a coinparatively limited time. 

To drill recruits., the large quadrangle is not at all sui t -  
table, and that, for the following reasons : As a general rule 
the quadrangle (about 2 0 0  paces long by too paces wide) is 
staked out and marked by eight flags or bundles of straw on 
poles. T o  keep a straight course betweea two flags is diffi- 
cult for a recruit learning to gallop, he rather inclines to 
curve outward from the straight line. The continuous turn- 
ing of corners and to  keep the horse under control at a rapid 
gait is difficult and interferes with keeping up  a steady gallop. 
Take a n  entire troop (say thirty troopers) on the quadrangle; 
on the gallop the men wi!l get too close together and a 
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single recruit can throw the entire troop into disorder by 
taking too slow or too fast a gait. With a considerable 
number of troopers and the large extension of the quad- 
rangle the troop commander will have great difficulty in 
overseeing each trooper's seat, holding reins and gait, and it 
may even be absolutely impossible for him to do so. Even 
in a moderate wind his commands ana calls will be heard 
only with difficulty. Finally, no recruit can understand the 
art of turning his horse on the correct foot at the corners 
and at the regulation eait. 

On the other hand. riding on an extended Jtro(k4f course 
is the ideal drill not only for recruits, bu t  also for well drilled 
troopers in exercising the gallop. As is well known, this 
drill is executed in squads of five or six troopers, each fol- 
lowing the other at about fifty paces. And even more prac. 
tical. being an excellent advance preparation for troop drill, 
is it to let the troopers ride side by side at about one or two 
paces interval. It is not necessary at all to stake out a course 
ior this ; the main requirement is good, firm, level ground, 
for instance the edge of the regular drill ground. T h e  first 
trooper or squad is lead by the squad commander, who indi- 
cates the gait and the remaining squads are supervised by 
the squad leaders riding in the center of their squads and 
having an eye on the seat, holding of reins and gait of their 
five or six troopers. In this exercise there are no commands, 
no caution as to seats, and there is no continuous turning of 
corners. Each rider assumes a natural seat, rides with loose 
reins and hol2.s them in his left hand. The  gait is indi. 
cated by the instructor riding at the head. If a horse should 
bre;ik the gqit the rider takes hold of the reins with the 
right hand also or pats the horse's neck to quiet i t ;  should 
the squad get into disorder, the trot is taken up for a short 
time. In the course of this instructioa the saber exercise 
can be practiced and the gait easily regulated. We should 
take care that there is nothing to interfere with t h e  tran. 
quility of the horses and that the attention of the riders is 
not disturbed by anything. T o  resume: Riding along a 
long straight course is exceedingly suitable as a preparatory 
drill in gallop and should precede the riding on the large 
quadrangle and might even totally replace the latter. 
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( 2 )  SCHOOL OF T H E  TROOP, S()UADRON. REGIMEST.  

T h e  mountcd attack is the object of all drills. -411 for- 
mations laid down in drill regulations aim primarily to i n -  
struct the troopers in the different phases of attack. position 
in readiness, deployment. Formal drill and evolutions are 
important of course, because it assures quietness and correct 
formation, but still is but a means to gain a certain object and 
should be drilled only in so far as to reach that object. 
Everything beyond that is superfluous and hurtful and 
should never be resorted to simply to make a good s h o w i n g  
at  inspections. T h e  main object is and ever wi l l  remain: 
drill in battle exercises for which we would lay down  the 
following rules : 

Drill in battle exercises consists of a systematic series of 
attack of cavalry under t h e  most variable cond i t ions .  such 
as surprising the opponent by  a fu l l  utilization of the ter- 
rain and by correct maneuvering; surprise of t h e  troops o n  
drill by either an opponent proper or one simply shown by 
flags during different situations and changes of formations ; 
a series of attacks against infantry and artillery. in  which 
those arms present at the cavalry garrison can be utilized. 
A11 these drills should be based on a simple problem. Kni t s .  
from the troop up to include t h e  regiment, should operate 
either independently or as echclons. reserves. offensive and 
defensive wings, etc.. as a part of a whole. Each drill inust 
be completely carried out. then discussed, and then repeated 
until the instructor is satisfied with the result. All  move- 
nirnts and changes of formation. especially the charge, must 
bc carried out with the  most minute precision and accuracy; 
the direction of the objective and connection between units 
kept even in the most di5cult  terrain. T o  practice an at- 
tack by single, independent squads is of no value. Battle 
and reconnoitering patrols must be sent out. t he  defensive 
flanks and reserves called up. the meled, the pursuit and the 
rally must be practiced. All cover in the terrain even the 
most unimportant must be utilized to the fullest extent. 
Each and every march of the troop from its barracks to the 
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drill ground should be combined with practice in march and 
attack formations. 

If instruction is carried out along these lines it will make 
leaders out of the officers (which talent they never will 
acquire by  mere formal drills and evolutions on the drill 
ground); it will give them opportunity to gain a complete 
insight into situations, independence, ability to arrive at a 
decision, and will transform the troop into an excellent and 
cutting tool in the hands of the leader. Thereby the troop 
will also gain confidence in the attack and in case of actual 
war will never be a stranger to any kind of condition and 
will not be helpless for want of knowledge. I t  is true that 
this kind of drill is inore difficult and will require more ad- 
vance preparation than the regulation evolutions and will 
also demand more of the horses. But it is better on the 
whole and is the only correct advance preparation for actual 
war. 

T h e  
importance of surprising and misleading the enemy and the 
utilization of the terrain for covered approach is harped on 
in all textbooks. Our regulations expressly direct that no 
noise be made in drawing sabers and that the command for 
the attack should be given only at the  moment of coming 
out of cover. In spite of this we do everything to attract 
the enemy's attention from afar to our  coming. As a rule, 
whether or not surprise is possible, our trumpeters sound 
the  "charge" at  a long distance from the enemy. Even if 
we cannot take the enemy by surprise, who possibly is not 
a t  all clear whether he has friend or foe in his front, it is not 
necessary to herald our coming. Take for instance the 
normal attack of a c a - d r y  regiment. The regiment is in 
march column. The  colonel gives orders for deployment. 
T w o  squadron commanders repeat the command, six troop 
commanders do the same. Thereafter comes the command 
"charge." This also is repeated by eight officers and sounded 
by nine trumpbters; and is then followed by the command 
(given by seven officers) "gallop." 

Briefly we make too much noise in our attack and conse- 
quently there can be no surprising or deceiving the enemy 

Now a few?emarks concerning the attack proper. 
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even if we utilize the terrain correctly. The enemy abso- 
lutely hos t o  hear us. A body of cavalry should approach 
silently. like a thunderstorm on the horizon. We should 
endeavor in all our exercises in peace to systematically edu- 
a t e  the cavalry so that i t  can carry out an attack absolutely 
noiselessly to within close proximity of the enemy. The  
command for deployment, gallop and charge, should be 
given by  saber signals only. The "charge" should be 
sounded only when contact with the enemy is imminent, ex- 
cept in such cases where we. surprised by the enemy, intend 
to give notification of the impending peril. One of the 
reasons why the signal for attack is often prematurely given 
is the paragraph of the regulations requiring sabers to be 
drawn at  that command. The commander is in a certain 
sense forced thereby to give the command earlier than he 
wishes, else it may happen that his troop would strike t h e  
enemy with the sabers in the scabbards. iVe know that to 
draw saber and fasten the cord around the wrist during t h e  
beginning of the attack brings disorder in its wake. There- 
fore the command for drawing saber should be separate and 
distinct from that for attack, and the former should be given 
when there is a probability of contact with the enemy. 

Kegulations pre- 
scribe the trot to cover 3 0 0  paces per minute, and this is 
well enough for the riding hall and for the training of 
horses, bu t  cannot be carried o u t  on long marches arid move- 
ments in changeable terrain. The  correct and practicable 
gait will be acquired by itself on marches and in the field. 
No cavalryman would think of taking the Yegulation trot on 
a four week's march, say when changing station, and that 
on a hard road. That would but mean ruin to the horses' 
feet. Seither would the regulation gait be taken when rid- 
ing across country, over uneven terrain, especially when t h e  
cavalry body is large. In that case the horses would soon 
get out of wind and prematurely play out. \Ve generally 
take a gait covering 2 5 0  paces per minute, which is entirely 
suitable for all cases without making too great demands on 
the horses. If we want to cover the ground more quickly, 
we take the gallop. This practical march and drill gait 

Now a few words concerning the gait. 
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should be embodied in the regulations and consequently 
sanctioned. 

. 
(3).  THE D I S M O U N T E D  FIRE FIGHT. 

According to my opinion the fire fight of cavalry has the 
same. importance and possibly greater effect than the attack 
mounted. At least, the opportunity for the fire fight will 
be just as frequent as the attack mounted. Our regulations 
state: .*To utilize cavalry for the fire fight will be the ex- 
ception. It should be resorted to only m-hen the cavalry can 
solve its task in no other way and when there is uo infantry 
at hand." It will here be seen that regulations designate 
the fire fight as but an auxiliary means and emphasize this 
by treating first of the defense and thereafter only mention 
the offensive. 

Cav- 
alry must resort to the fire fight not only when a mounted 
attack is impossible, but also then, as a general rule, when 
the carbine promises m w c  suiccss than the saber. Cavalry 
t ~ t i t s t  resort to the fire fight not only then when no infantry 
is at hand, but also when necessary support of the fire fight 
of infantry, either shoulder to shoulder with the infantry or 
in flank and rear of the enemy. 

Its celerity and 
mobility demand the offensive also in a fire fight; conse- 
quently the attack should come ahead of the defense in the 
regulations. 

Let us get rid once for all of the old prejudice against 
and false shame of dismounting to fight on foot. In modern 
battles opportunities for a successful interference with the 
saber in hand will be scarce and getting scarcer, and should 
our arm be doomed to inactivity on that account? I ask you 
**What  is more uncavalry-like, to participate in a fire fight 
or to be a mere spectator of how the sister arms bleed to 
death in battle?" 

The  French in the battle of Mars la Tour, had twenty- 
seven cavalry regiments, #. e.. over 12.000 troopers, inactive 
behind their line of battle. The  very few charges which 
the cavalry made were resultless and combined with exceed- 

Such maxims are out of date at the present time. 

Cavalry is a pronounced offensive arm. 
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ingly heavy casualties. At that time the French cavalry 
was armed with a carbine considered most excellent i n  those 
days. I t  is possible that the result of the battle would have 
been far different if a part of this imposing mass of cavalry 
had been inserted in the fire fight. say at about j P. M., when 
the debris of the half-annihilated German Thirty-eighth In- 
fantry Brigade fell back on Mars la Tour ; that is, if a part 
of the cavalry had gone around the western German wing 
and attacked the  Germans in rear, while another part turned 
against the German cavalry. But such a use of cavalry i n  a 
fire fight on a large scale was in those days not thought of 
and not understood. consequently not drilled and practiced 
beforehand.* And how are conditions to.day after thirty- 
eight years? 

T h e  fire fight of cavalry has made great progress and is 
used in all mancuvers on a large scale. But the spirit of it 
is still strange to us-we know but the forms of it. De. 
tailed education of the trooper. his independence as a skirm- 
isher, and the conduct of the commanders leavc much to be 
desired. Fire fight will only then have a result when it  be- 
comes the second nature, so to speak, of the cayalry, the 
same as riding and mounted evolutions. And this wi l l  re- 
quire extensive drill and instruction. As a general rule the 
fire Gght should be driiled and practiced daily in  winter and 
summer by troop and later on also by regiment. A fire 
fight undertaken with but half drilled and uncertain troops 
is pregnant with, and must sooner or later lead to disastei-. 

There is no doubt at all but what we will finally have to 
acknowledge that the fire fight is one of the most important 
tasks of cavalry. To relegate this matter to obscurity would 
be most unfonunate. especially as our marksmanship is ex- 
cellent and as the carbine is a most excellent arm which 
only lacks tbe bayonet for a hand to hand encounter. 

Larger independent tasks of the cavalry. exploits on the 
&inks of and in rear of the enemy, night surprises, security 
during the night, etc., can in most cases be solved only by 

. 

.Foreign armies had not then learned the lessons from the use of our 
cavalry during the last years of our civil war . - [Ta~ssL~roR.]  
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the fire fight. There should consequently be no talk of 
“exceptional ** employment. 

Regulations lay down two rules for dismounting to 
fight on foot : first, all men dismount and horses are tied ; 
second, three men dismount, the fourth remains in saddle 
and holds the three riderless horses, following up  the line. 
Dismounting according to the first method has the advant- 
age that all carbines will be on the  firing line. but the dis- 
advantage that the horses are tied fas t  to the original place 
of dismounting. In consequence, and because but seldom 
suitable cover for them can be found. this method will be 
but seldom used. T h e  second method has the disadvantage 
that only seventy five per cent. of the carbines.wil1 come 
into the firing line, but has the great advantage in that the 
led horses can follow up the line and that dismounting and 
forming line can be done quicker than in using the first 
method. especially as we can get nearer to the place‘ where 
we dismount. This method, which makes the troops in the 
firing line independent of the led horses, is more suited to 
the offensive and to the mobility of the cavalry and as a con- 
sequence will be the rule. T h e  disadvantage of having less 
carbines on the firing line has to be put up with. 

T h e  necessity can easily arise where a fire fight will have 
to be started at  a moment’s notice, lasting but a short time 
and at close range-that-is to rain a hail of bullets on the 
enemy. Take the case of two cavalry regimentssuddenly 
getting together but separated by an impassable obstacle, a 
piece of swamp land, a defile, a broad and deep creek, which 
makes a charge out of the question. That  body which, 
quickly grasping the situation. dismounts at once. even i f  
not according to regulations, for the fire fight, may be able 
to annihilate the slower or unprepared opponent or at least 
cause him heavy losses before he is able to take counter 
measures. 

T h e  rules laid down in our regulations for a case of this 
kind are insufficient-they require too much time and prep- 
aration. It would be of advantage, therefore, to establish 
a third method, for instance, have every second trooper im- 
mediately dismount, throw his reins to his neighbor, run to 
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the front and empty his magazine and thereafter remount 
as quickly as he dismounted. 

Concerning our method of drilling the fire fight I would 
remark as foIlows: As above stated, the spirit of the fire 
fight is strange to us. The short instruction which some of 
our cavalry officed receive at the school of musketry is in- 
sufficient to make competent instructors of them. There- 
fore, it is absolutely necessary that competent infantry 
officers be attached to the cavalry as instructors of musketry 
and that cavalry officers be attached to the infantry to re- 
ceive proper instruction.* The same rule has already been 
adopted as far as the engineers are concerned and works 
well. 

Especial weight should be laid, in a cavalry fire fight, on 
the necessity of deceiving the enemy as to the arm of service 
and its strength to which he is opposed. This will primarily 
require a change in field uniform, especially of the head 
gear which at the present time is the most impracticable and 
remarkable, that could possibly be adopted. The red cap to 
be worn by cavalry in the field leaves the opponent not very 
long in doubt as to the arm opposing him-and it forms an 
excellent target. Deceit will best be accomplished by having 
as little difference as practicable between cavalry and in fan- 
try. The following glaring faults or errors should be recti- 
fied. 

AS a rule led horses are in too close proximity of the 
firing line and without sufficient cover. This at once be- 
trays the cavalry. T h e  led horses must invariably be kept 
out of the enemy's sight. Consequently the second method 
of dismounting should be the rule. 

In the advance the rule is close order, double rank; it 
should be line of skirmishers for all, including the reserve, 
as close order nowadays means annihilation. 

The skirmish lines are too dense, often appearing as 
mases. The line should in the start be extended as much 

*While this may be neces%uy and proper in the .r\ustrain army. there is 
oerteinlp no ueed for such instruction in our service where the cavalry is 
armbd witb the rifla and receive the same instruction as to its use as doer the 
infootrp.-[ T.nnsur\~]  
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as possible to deceive the enemy and the interval between 
men be from five to six paces; reserves two to four paces. 

The cavalry utilizes too little cover in the terrain. Com- 
manding officers stand where men kneel. This would mean 
death in actual war. The commanding officer. unless he has 
suicidal intentions, should assume a horizontal position, same 
as the men. 

Cavalry skirmishers use the "double time" too much. 
Outside the zone of fire quick time should be used, else men 
will get out of breath and shoot badly. 

In addition, the following should never be lost sight of in 
a fire fight : Experiences gained from events in the Russo- 
Japanese War clearly show that a carryiag forward of the 
line by the reserves, as laid down in our regulations is no 
longer possible. Therefore it would be well for the cavalry 
to take the initiative and eliminate this obsolete practice. 
Each practical exercise in fire fightinz from the platoon up 
should be based on a simple problem and suitable terrain 
select4 for it. Regular drill grounds are unsuited because 
the features of it are too well known. In exercises by the 
squadron and upwards, the importance of celerity and mo- 
bility of the cavalry should be illustrated and taught by dis- 
mounted fire action on the flanks and in rear of the enemy. 
If practicable, all exercises should be carried out by having 
two parties opposing each other, or else' have one party rep- 
resented by targets, In  each exercise a few shots should be 
fired with blank cartridges else the men will not get a correct 
idea of the exercises. Last year our military authorities 
encouraged this by doubling the heretofore insuE3cient allow- 
ance of twenty cartridges per man. 

To conclude my opinions concerning the fire fight, I can 
assure the reader from my personal experiences that the fire 
fight will become more and more-interesting the more we 
occupy ourselves with it and that dislike and prejudice will 
disappear the deeper we go into the subject. 
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A BARRACK YARD SHIRMISH RANGE. 

NE of the most uncertain things in our target practice 0 is the prospective value of a skirmish run; the cost of 
ammunitiom precludes a heavy expenditure for this purpose 
and the majority of our men do their record shooting with 
altogether too little preliminary practice. 

Again, when shooting at  the silhouettes, the man makes 
either a hit or I miss ; be has no way of knowing the char- 
acter of his miss except the uncertain one of seeing the dust 
fly, and having fired his shot he does not know whether it is 
good or bad. 

To remedy this defect and to afford ample practice in 
skirmishing at the small cost of gallery ammunition the fol- 
lowing scheme has been devised by First Lieutenant. C. R. 
Mayo, Tenth Cavalry, which has afforded coasidetable 
amusement and incidentally a great deal of instruction. 

The  target group is stencilled on a bit of card board, the 
group for each range reduced in size to correspond with a 
reduction in distance to fifty feet from the muzzle. In order 
to practice, the man in manipulating the sights and setting 
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them at the various ranges. an outline figure is traced above 
the stencilled one, the height above it being detemined by 
the ordinate of the trajectory at fifty fee t  according to the 
set of the sights. The man therefore aims at the figure and 
shoots at the outline. 

To make a skirmish run with these targets requires a set 
of six targets, a time keeper and a marker. 

The  No. I target b e i i  in place the marksman fires his 
two shots under warning from the timekeeper, then rises 
and retiree fifty yards at quick time and e tu rns  to the firing 
point at double time ; meanwhile the marker has substituted 
target No. 2, corresponding to a 500 yard range and by the 
time the marks- has reached the firing point all is ready 
for  his next two 8hots. This procedure is repeated for each 
of the & r h  of shots required for a skirmish run. 

The  tkksman can be coached a~ each shot by the marker 
and if shots are high or low can correct his aim for the next. 

The  dimensions of these targets are arathematically cor- 
rect; the height of the outline figure above the silhouette 

. only approximately so. baving been determined experment- 
ally and i t  may vary for different rifles but it is believed 
that the targets are sdc ien t ly  accurate. 

The small space neessary for this practice, only 200 feet, 
the very small cost of the ammunition, and the convenience 
under which the practice can be conducted, offer, it is 
beIieved, a valuable aid to instruction in skirmish firing. 

I .  

, . .. 
b. c 

, 
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THE MAXIM SILENCER. 

N March 27th a test was made by Arms and the Man of 0 Mr. Maxim's silencer attached to the service rifle, 
Most ofthe f i r ing,yas  done from a machine rest at the 
thousand yard range: 

"Strings of t w p b w  each were fired from the machine 
rest at  intervals of-one minute, carefully m k u r e d ,  first 
without t4e silepncdr and f i ea  with the silencer. The targets 
could not be. Ih'easwd .in &&ions of inches on account of 
the *ugh we7 of plotting, but a &parison of the two led 
to an instant Wvict ion that betweem' the strihgs of ten there 
was not m u c h d o i d .  T h e  rtleaa vertical of both targets 
was about fourtqea inches. ,The  guctuatlng head wind, 
changeable as it was ia both velocity .and. dirktion, would 
account for much of this. T h e  wind conditions were care- 
fully watched and the pairs of targets, with and without the 
silencer. were shot in as near the same kind of wiod as prac- 
ticable. This program was continued practically unchanged 
until a series of six pairs of targets had been shot." 

A diminution of the recoil and the abscnce of disagree. 
able shock were noticed when using the silencer. The  report 
was aboltt as  loud as a .22 long. 

Firing was done after dark and it was found that the 
silencer completely obliterated the flash. 

T H E  ELLIOTT INTRENCHING TOOL. 

RMS and the Man gives the following description of the A Elliott intrenching tool : 

'*It is of light weight (two pounds and one and three- 
fourths ounces) and its mechanism permits i t  to be secured 
in compact form for carrying. I t  requires no carrier and 
dispenses with 80 much additional weight and expense of 
equipment, care of equipment, and annoyance caused by 
break down of parts of the  carrier. 

*IWhen in the secure position i t  can be inserted over the 
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belt, blade to the front. When so carried it is snug and 
comfortable for the wearer; does not rattle against other 
equipments, or fret the wearer by beating against hie limbs 
while marching; nor does it engage or interfere with brush 
in moving through close country. It does not interfere with 
the firer when prone or in other positions for firing. 

It is stouter than the ordinary spade or shovel, and will 
withstand more rough usage. It will cut brush and roots up 
to three inches in diameter. 

'.Its mechanical construction is such that i t  will with- 
stand all the strain that the steel of the blade itself will 
withstand. 

"The size and shape of the blade is such as to render it 
peculiarly adapted for work in heavy or sticky clay. T h e  
blade is thick and stout, and is so shaped as to  readily wedge 
itself into clay and loosen it, as the contour of the blade has 
been designed to secure the mean effective composite profile 
of a spade and pick. T h e  projection on the back'of the 
blade adds to this effect and helps it to cut easily into stiff 
earth and to pry it out easily. It serves all the purposes of 
a pick for heavy clay or a hatchet for small roots and brush. 

. **The adjustment whereby the blade is at right angles to 
the handle is especially convenient in constructing the trench 
prone. The  tool as thus adjusted, is used to scrape earth, 
hoe-fashion, from the trench to the parapet and for leveling 
the parsye? to the required height and making its top surface 
flat and broad." 

T h e  illustrations show a small spade with rounded cut- 
ting edge and a short roucd handle. The blade can be set at 
right angles to the handle for use as a pick or can be folded 
down against the handle for carrying. 
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SOME MODIFICATIONS OF THE CAVALRY 
EQUIPMENT. 

IGURE No. I represrrnts a device for the prevention of F the lateral motion of t he  rifle a n d  rifle scabbard. It 
consists of a small strap riveted to the scabbard, as shown in 
the illastratioo, and buckled to the near cincha ring: This 
simple device has been in  use in Troop ' H *' Fourth Cavalry, 

L& i , .  : : 

FIOWB. 1. 

for almost a year, and has been found to be very effectual 
in steadying the rifle scabbard, especially at the increased 
gaits. 

Figures 2. 3 and 4 represent the long pack, some form of 
which is now in use in the majority of cavalry troops. The 
two l o w s  coat straps have been taken out of the cantle and 

? 
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inserted in the saddlebag staples instead. This has the 
effect of strapping t h e  long pack to the saddle quite near the 
ends of the pack, thus preventing the motion that has always 
been so objectionable in this kind of a pack. As arranged 
i n  the illustration. there is practically no motion. even at the 
increased gaits. It has been found desirable to place the 
lariat (coiled), and picket pin in the nosebag; it is held 
securely by the coat strap. The nosebag itself, is placed 

Fmvar P 

over the end of the roll, t he  US down, the nosebag strap 
being drawn over t h e  roll, then under it and through the 
near cantle ring. then over the roll. and buckled; the strap 
makes a figure 8 over the  roll. 

This method of arranging the roll has some obvious dis- 
advantages, but it has the supreme merit of making a tight 
pack with no motion and no noise. I t  is not desirable of 



c 
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course, to use the saddlebag staples as described; but some 
day, perhaps, the Ordnance Department will move the coat 
straps down nearer the sidebars, and such use will not be 
necessary. 

C .  BURSETT, 
First Z.ieutenout, Fourrh Cazealry. 

Flour. 3. 
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HORSE R A C I S G  IS J A P A S .  

The following clipping from the .\>a* l-ork P r e s s  has been sent u i  by one 
“This  is o n e  line of conduct where our 

Congress. at 
of our members, with this notation : 
Japanese friends have not infringed on any copyright o f  o u r s  
least. cannot justly complain.” 

O H X  H. Saodgrass. the  American consul. reports from 
Kobe that  it isannounced that the Japanese government 

will ask the  diet a t  its next session to  appropriate $i;j.ooo 
annually for impro;*c~g the  brcrd 1 s t ’  horst.s, and that  th i s  sum 
will be divided among thirteen racing clubs. ’The consul 
also writes concerning a new regulation for horse racing in 
Japan. 

*‘In view of the  intcrest manifested in the L-nited States 
concerning race-course gambling, t h e  f o l l o w i n g  n e w r e g u l a -  
tions for ‘the control of horse races. issued bj- the  Japnnese 
cabinet, may be of interest : 

No one shall be permitted to hold horse races e s -  
cept racing clubs formed in conformity with ;\rticle 54 of 
the civil code. 

Horse races shall be held twice a year regularly by 
each club, and the  number of days w h e n  racing w i l l  take 
place on each occasion sha l l  no t  exceed four. 

“ ‘ 3 .  S o  horses xsrlt-ss ,h)r horst breetling purposes .ch(iN 
be dlourd ro run in the  races. 

“‘4. Each horse-racing association shall adopt its o w n  
regulations for races and submit them to the di rx tor  of the  
srud bureau. 

“ ‘ 5 .  T h e  director of the stud bureau, when he deems it 
necessery for t he  improvement of horse breeding. may par- 
tially subsidize the  clubs for the  expenses of the races 

“‘Al l  matters relating to the  maintenance of order and 
public morals shall be in the hands of the  local authorities. 

‘“7. If a horse race is found to  be rua  in the  circum- 
stances referred to below, the  authorities may order it to be 
stopped or may take proper steps for t he  punishment of the  
racing club responsible : (a) W h e n  the  racing club is found 
to violate this  regulation or is guil ty of any  other irregularity;  

J 

.. 4 I .  
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( 6 )  When danger  is found to be present in matters  re la t iag 
to the  races ; ( c )  When i t  is deemed necessary t o  take action 
for the maintenance of order and  public morals of the  race 
course.’ ’’ 

S Y S O S B Y  IS FL-LL F L I G H T  

H E  accompanying cut is from a photograph furnished T by Captain Frank R. JIcCoy. Third Cavalry. who 
writes: . ‘Here is Sysonby in full  flight looking much a s  
though he were running neck and  neck with Andrew Carne- 
gie’s Icthyosaurus OD some primordial beach. T h e  skeleton 
\vas set u p  by  that  game lover of the  horse, Professor Osborn, 
Curator o f  the  American Museum of Satura l  History, after 
much  study. s k i l l f u l  s tudy and expense. I t  can be seen i n  
his wonder house by any  bold cavalryman who is on leave if 
h e  can tear himself away from Broadway.” 
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A COMBINED SHELTER TENT AND HAMMOCK. 

N an article on “The Native Scout Organization” by 1 Major J. H. Jlunro, Philippine Scouts, (omitted from this 
number owing to i t s  length and lack of space) are described 
two forms of shelter tents and hammocks that have been used 
in Samar. Figure I shows the construction of the first and 
figures 2, 3 and 4 show how it is used for a bed or hammock. 

165 
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Frccu. 4. 

Folded ad for e bed end urrd w a hammock. 
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Figures 5 and 6 shows how i t  may be used as a shelter 
tent. In figure 5 two are tied together and pitched as a 
shelter tent with cogon thatch for a ridge. Along the ridge 
is a strip of bamboo or sapling secured to the ridge pole by 
a piece of beiuco or vine. 

Figure G shows four  pairs of hammocks pitched in a con- 
tinuous line with t h e  edges ovcrlappiag. The  entire tent 
can be covered with grass or large leaves and thereby ren- 
dered sun and .rain proof for semi-permanent camps. 
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Figure 7 illustrates a combined shelter tent and hammock 
as devised and used by Lieutenant M. C. Gustin, Philippine 
Scouts, which can be used for both purposes in a similar 
manner to the one first described. 

It is made of a piece of light canvas, five feet by six feet, 
reinforced as shown, at the corners and along the center. 
Either half may be rigged as a hammock by using light 
ropes A,JA, A,  A, as shown and the other half can be thrown 
over  the occupant of the hammock. 

A -  

I 

FIGCRIZ 7. 

T h e  lower part of the figure sllo\vs elevation of the ham. 

Regarding this question of shelter. llajor Jlunro says : 

. **The  scoiit needs a light wc)olcn blanket although th i s  
is  not an absolute necessity i f  an estra wcolen shirt is carried 
o r  some form of combined shelter half and cover is provided. 
The shelter half as issurd i.; of little use to any one as a pro- 
tection frotn rain, and as a tent, pure and simple, it is of no 
use to the scout. \Vhen he uses it at all h e  ties the ends in 
a gather and makes n hammock of i t .  

mock when s w u n g  u-ith the free  side h a ~ g i n g  down. 

0 
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' I  This gives a good suggestion for remodeling the shelter 
tent in the scout's case, and two  of these remodeled forms 
are shown in the illustrations herewith which will do away 
with the shelter t e n t  and its worse than useless 'poles. 
These are both on the hammock principle. 

Nearly every scout officer in Samar used some form of 
hammock for the field. A common form was made from 
discarded gold medal cot covers. A light rope was run 
down each side with enough surplus on each end to fasten 
the hammock to trees. T w o  sticks as  spreadersare cut from 
material at  hand and the poncho is thrown over the sleeper 
to protect him from the rain. A rough leaf roof or shelter 
is sometimes put up over the hammock." 

Captain Rhodes. Sixth Cavalry. has written the following letter to the 
/'nrrrnal of /Re l . .  A l m / d n f r y  .4ssu'.ratrun. in reply to criticism by infantry 
officers apptaring i n  that periodical and i3 certain service journals, of a 
recent article by him on **Ca.valry Expansion." 

7;, t h  Edit1,r of thr Ittjanrry rottrtta/, lr'ashittgton, D. C. 
SIR :-At my rather isolated Philippine station, the Jan- 

uary number of the always welcome 1ttfttlttIr-r Yotrrnn/ sur- 
prises me  with adverse editorial comment upon a paragraph 
contained in my article on Cavalry Expansion, published in 
the Sovember December number of the :?'ot(rmz/ of t h e  Mi/i. 
ttTrj, S'rri'iic. i n s t i f i ~ f i o ~ i .  

* a  * * * I n  the guerrilla period of the Philippine In. 
surrection, the mounted troops. regular cavalry and hastily 
organized detachments of mounted infantry, were almost the 
only troops which accompli>hed anything. until concentra- 
tion camps were established. Foot troops, except in ex- 
ceptional localities were almost useless." 

Editorial comment questions just when the so-called 
guerrilla period began and ended. and characterizes the 
statement made, as an irhsrrrir'it-i,. 

It might have been more prudent for the writer to have 
expiained that he referred to that period of the insurrection 

This is the paragraph : 
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in Luzon, immediately preceding fhe proclamation, when  
most insurgent organizations were disbanded and living in  
our  midst a s  nnttgos. t he  a rms  hidden in the  hosquf. and the 
enemy’s operations almost altogether confined tu annoying 
shootings-up of i l imrmrit isf tz  towns. and the  not infrequent 
assassinatiou of natives who tried to  help tis. €Iad he felt 
it necessary to g o  into details, i t  might also have  been said 
that  the writer referred to the  main Insurrection in Luzon ,  
and not to the heavily wooded terrain found in Saniar, I x y r e .  
J I indor s  Llindanao and  the l ike.  

I believe that  most infantry officers will bear me out in 
s a y i n g  that  during t h i s  period nearly every volunteer i n f a n -  
t ry  rrgitnent in Luzon was striving to organize and equip a 
mounted detachment of about s is ty  picked mcn ; ancl that  
infantry scouting parties picked u p  every available horse 
and pony for the  transportation of the men. .-It the begin- 
ning of the  year 1901. almost all t h e  best scouting i n  Luzon 
was being done by these mounted detachments o: i n i a n t r y  
or cavalry. Using my o w n  men both mounted n n d  dis 
mounted. my esperience seemed to agree fully w i t h  thiit of 
many infantry otficers w h o  talked w i t h  m e  i n  hlanila o n  t h e  
transports, and after return to the Cnitctl States. th:it dur ing 
the  period referred to, mounted detachments prod:iced t h e  
best results. 

I t  was not in the least a question o f  the  relative efficiency 
of the personnel. a s  mounted infantry deta?c-hrnents appeared 
to  do  quite as  excellent w o r k  as cavalry escept i n  their  care 
of horse flesh. But insurgent moverneiits were so srcrct 
and sudden, and our troops were surrounded by such a n e t  
work of seditioc and espionage. that all commanders -irre- 
spective of a rm of t h e  s en ice .  were q u i c k  to se r  t h e  advant- 
ages of mounted work in effecting rapid concentrations of 
troops. Furthermore,  anything which tended to minimize: 
foot  marches of infantry uoder a blazing tropical sun or 
ankle-deep in water, decreased the  sick report and raised the 
effective s t rength of all organizations. 

I n  justice to  the evident intent of my article and my  de- 
sire to be known as  a fair  and unprejudiced student of the  
uses and limitations of the three arms combined. I hope ycu 
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will feel abie to give this brief statement the publicity which 
was accorded my news item. And in this  connection, mPy I 
quote from the  article mentioned. what was intended to be 
the  gist of my argument  for the use of mounted detachments 
in purely guerrilla warfare : 

’. * * * to  concentrate a superior force a t  a strategic 
point in the  shortest time ; saving our  infantry, always our  
tnain dependence when i t  comes to  serious contact, from 
vesatious. fatiguing. and oftentimes demoralizing operations.” 

Sincerely yours. 
C. D. RHODES, 

Copttiitr, Sixrh Covnlry. 
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PROBLEM SO. 12.* 

(see map of Fori Lra~vniuortk ptib/isheCi in tkr Cazwlry 
f o u r n d  for f n l y ,  1907.) 

General Situation. 

Hostilities have broken out between Kansas (Red)  and 
Missouri (Blue). 

.$/eciaf Situation. 
A strong Blue detachment crosses the river at Fort Leav- 

enworth at  8:00 A. 11.. on June 1st to’gather supplies in 
Leaven worth. 

I t  is probable that a small Ked force with one or two 
field guns, reported to be assembling at Kickapoo, will at- 
tempt to cut off the  detachment before it can return the next 
day. 

To guard against this. the detachment commander details 
one troop to hold t h e  crossings of S : l t  Creek. at I ,  and jus t  
west of 1 5  and Captain X with his troop to hold t h e  cross- 
ing at  Frenchman and prevent the enemy from crossing 
there. 
Rcqttircci: 

I .  
2 .  Reasons for them. 
Note I .  
Note 2 .  

Captain A’s dispositions for defense. 

The  terminal bridge does not esist. 
Assume that while there is very little water in  

Salt Creek, it is only passable at the points mentioned. either 
by ford or bridge, and has steep banks elsewhere. 

*The approved solution r i l l  appear in the next  n u m b e r  of the C,+V.I.N\ 
JOURNAL 
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PROBLEM No. 1 1 .  

(See CAVALRY JOURSAL,  April. 1909, page 897.) 
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SOLIITIOS. 

It is assumed that Colonel A has out an advanced guard 
of (say) two troops and that patrols covered the march. 

Colonel A will send the leadiog troop of the main body 
west to gain contact with the advance troops of the cavalry 
division and to arrange with those troops for keeping touch 
during the night. The  commander of the troop will be in- 
formed of the situation and that the regiment will bivouac 
just north of 17. He will be further charged with keeping 
hostile patrols off the high ground at Briedenbach and Crook 
Point. At dusk this troop will retire to the biv0u.x except 
such patrols as may be necessary to keep touch with the ad- 
vance troops of the division. 

Colonel A makes the following further dispositions: The 
regiment to bivpuac in  the hollow j u s t  north of 17;  the 
horses in the hollow west of the road; the men toiuard, not 
on. the crest of the slopes by squadron, one squadron toward 
I;. one toward J. Aaron and the other behind the high 
ground. 400 yards northeast of 19. 

One troop of the advance guard to remain at  Kickapoo 
t i l l  dark, reconnoitering to the northwest and west, the re- 
mainder of the advance guard to join the regiment a t  once. 

Two officers. each with a platoon, to secure forage for 
the horses and enough food to help out the emergency ration 
for the men by requisition, at the same time cutting all tele- 
phone wires leading frDm the vicinity and assembling the 
near by inhabitants at J. Aaron. Inhabitants so assembled 
and any others caught moving about to be held at J. A’aron 
under guard until the regiment moves in the morning. 

Just before dark a ~ ~ S N I O I O ~ ~ C ~  outpost to be established 
with a picket of a platoon at each of 19. 2 1  and bridge over 
Plum Creek just north of J. Aaron. 

. 
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During the night there will be on watch : 
zmenateachpicket .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6men 

I man at bivouac of each squadron . 3  men 
2 men on picket line of each squadron 6 men 

Total. . .  . I ;  men 

Three  reliefs of seventeen men each. or fifty-one men, 
each of whom loses part of the  night’s rest. T w o  horses 
are kept near each picket for messenger service which makes 
six horses that lose a part of t he  night’s rest. 

In  addition the horses and men needed to keep touch 
with the  advance troops of the division. 

Second requirement: 
Colonel A is just entering a campaign. 

1 men over prisoners. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  2 men 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

His inen nnd 
horses must be given food and rest to preserve them for t h e  
hard work that is coming. To keep a largc percentage of 
men and horses o n  duty at night would wear them out to n u  
purpose. Colonel A. in  a strange country, can not hope t o  
maneuver at night, hence there is no use of keeping part o f  
the  horses saddled all night. 

The re  is no reason to  belicve that any  but small hostile 
forces arc  in the immediate vicinity and besides a large 
force can move a t  night only by keeping the roads. 

T h e  principle danger is from the west, which directions 
a re  well guarded. T h e  position selected is a secure one. 
difficult to surprise, retaining freedom of movement in any 
direction by the  numerous roads and. in case of attack, 
affording the  horses shelter from hostile fire, while offering 
many favorable points for defense by rifle fire. 

T h e  inhabitants are corraled to  keep them from learning 
the  exact dispositions of the regiment and then escaping to  
serve as guides for the  enemy. Withou: an exact knowledge 
of the  regiment’s dispositions and a sure guide from the  
vicinity, a night attack would be a n  exceedingly perilous 
undertaking for the  enemy. 

EL I hl I N A T ION. 

Probably no proposed legislation affecting our army has  
ever aroused as  much general interest and provoked as much 
discdssion as has arisen over the so called Elimination Bill, 
introduced at  the last session of Congress, reintroduced a t  
the present special session, and that  had the approval of the  
then Secretary of \Yar, the present President of the Vnited 
States. I t  having such prominent backing has created the  
impression that this bill, or one on similar lines. will ulti- 
mately become a law. 

Such being the  case. it is but natural that  those most 
vitally interested should discuss its merits to  the fullest ex- 
tent and, in case there  is any  probability of its becoming a 
law. to  use their best efforts to have it perfected and the ob- 
jectionable features, if any  there be, removed before it be- 
comes a law. 

Tha t  some form of elimination. or of elimination com- 
bined with selection, will be adopted for the  army in the  not 
very distant future, is the  opinion of many officers..some of 
them high in rank and having influence in affecting legisla- 
tion. I t  is also the  judgment of many of our officers that  
some form of elimination could be adopted that  would elimi- 
nate the mental, moral aud physical inefficients from our 
ranks, and that  such would be welcomed by those officers 
who are  capable, thoroughly efficient, and energetic and  who 
have the  welfare of the  a rmy and nation a t  heart. It goes 
without saying that  the inefficients do not favor any form of 
elimination. 
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Very few o6cers of the army have been found who favor 
any form of promotion by selection and many would be glad 
to see the laws that we now have on this question so mod- 
ified as to prohibit any selection being made, if practiable. 
through personal or political influence. That this is not 
practicable in t h e  extreme is evidenced by the workings of 
t h e  law and regulations for the selection of officers for detail 
on the  general staff. Probably no laws or regulations in the 
history of our army, have been more honestly and conscien- 
tiously carried out than has been this one and still i t  is con- 
tinually being asserted that such and such an officer was 
selected because he was the personal friend of or had served 
on the staff of a member of the board. However. the selec- 
tions have been good and it is but natural that the members 
of these boards should turn to those that they personally 
know are worthy, efficient and energetic, and it is certain 
that no written evidence gleaned from Efficiency Reports is 
as reliable as the personal knowledge of an officer gained 
from having served with him. Those who may be equally 
or. in some instances, possibly better fitted for these details 
to the  general staff are unfortunate in not having had their 
abilities brought to t h e  attention of these boards by h a v i n g  
personally served with them or by having becn too modest 
in preparing their annual Efficiency Reports or, as often 
happens. in having served under a c o m m a n d i n g  officer who 
took little interest in reporting t h e  work of their worthy 
o5cers. 

It is believed by many officers that no mortal mind can 
frame a law for promotion by selection that is to be executed 
by mortal man that will prove satisfactory to the  army a t  
large, but  that  on t he  contrary any such law would con t inue  
to product: dissentions and heartburnings and consequently 
a lack of harmony and be a menace to discipline. 

This Elimination Bill be ing  now on the calendar of the 
sixty first Congress is liable to be brought up for consiclera- 
tion at  almost any time during the next. the long session 
and i t  behooves all of our officers in all the branches to 
study thoroughly this question and be prepared to offer col- 
lectively and individually the result of such study. 
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If practicable. the army should unite upon what would 
be an acceptable and just bill or otherwise our efforts will be 
in vain. It is believed that Congress will listen to the officers 
of the army if they are practically united on this or any sub- 
ject but, as has so often been the case, we have never agreed 
among ourselves and no harmonious action has been taken 
and our efforts have been disjointed and unavailing. Either 
one branch has worked to get through some pet scheme for 
advancement and all such have generally had some,under- 
l y i n g  idea of an increase whereby promotion was secured. 

This vital question affects all branches and is one on which 
all can and should unite. 

T h e  Fort Leavenworth branch of the Cavalry Association 
has had this subject under discussion for some time and it 
was hoped that the results of their deliberation might be 
given in this number of the JOURSAL. 

As it is. it is only possible to give here a few of the ideas 
that have been advanced pro and con at these meetings and 
from those received from elsewhere. 

Some 06cers believe we now have lawson our statute 
books that, if honestly and conscientiously carried out, would 
eliminate practically all of. our inefficients; that courts-mar- 
tial can and should rid the army of the morally ipe5cient 
officers and that the retiring and examining boards can and 
should rid the service of those who are mentally and physi- 
cally disqualified ; and that if the administration of these 
laws is not honestly and faithfully carried out, how can we 
expect any other scheme with boards to work any better. 

It is undoubtedly true that our present system has re- 
tained many that are morally, mentally and physically dis- 
qualified and unfit to command bu t  it is the general opinion 
that this is not, with a few minor exceptions, the fault of the 
courts and boards. 

Others are in favor of retaining the present system of 
weeding out those who are unfit to retain their commissions 
but to greatly enlarge the powers and duties of the examin- 
ing boards so that they shall be of the nature of Courts of 
Inquiry and be required to secure positive evidence as to the 
qualifications, habits and temperament of those being exam- 
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iaed for commissions as  second lieutenants and as to the 
mental, moral and physical fitness of those being examined 
for promotion as well as their general fitness to command ; 
that many of our worthless officers might and should be elim- 
inated by the boards examining them for entrance into the 
army, that is we should eliminate a t  the bottom ; and that 
these boards should have an officer similar to a Judge Advo- 
cate of a Court Martial whose duties should be to obtain the 
entire history, good and bad, of the one being examined. 

All this would require the modification of existing laws 
to enlarge the powers and duties of the examining boards 
and, to make it effective, it would be necessary to make their 
action final and not subject to review by higher authorities. 
It is believed that, as a rule, the examining and retiring 
boards do their duties and seldom make a mistake. 

"This proposed bill provides for the physical exarni. 
nation ow@, of majors and lieutenant colonels to determine 
their fitness for promotion and that those found incapaci- 
tated for service by reason of disability contracted in the 
line of duty shall be retired with the rank of the next 
higher grade but that those found disqualified by their own 
misconduct shall be honorably discharged with one year's pay. 
Why honorably discharged ?" 

la It  is important that a0 officer of the line below the grade 
of colonel shall be promoted until he  has passed a thorough 
mental and physical examinatioo, the mental examination to 
be as practical as possible and to cover sufficient ground to 
demonstrate that the officer has made the best use of his op- 
portunities in his present grade aad is thoroughly prwared 
to perform the duties to which he is to be advanced. N o  
officer should be promoted unless he is recornr.ieaded for 
promotion by the board which examined him." 

*'That the number of officers in each arm of the service 
should not be determined wholly by the enlisted strength 
and organization of thc respective arms, but should be fixed 
by law in accordance with the needs of the service." 

"That,  whenever the number of officers in any grade of 

voluntary transfer of officers in such grade to the same grade 

C 

\ any arm of the service, is increased, the other arms, by the 
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of the arm thus increased, should receive their proportionate 
share of the said increase, based on the number of officers 
in each arm respectively, before such increase. Provided, 
that if the required number of officers in such grade do not 
voluntarily transfer, that number of the senior officers of the 
next lower grade shall be promoted and so transferred." 

" T h a t  the ratios between the officers of different grades 
should be the same in all arms of the service, and that, by 
the means of the so called extra officers bill and the detailed 
staff, these ratios should be so fixed as to correct, as far as 
practicable in this manner. the irregularities in promotion." 

"That additional regularity and rapidity of promotion, 
as far as necessary and practicable for the efficiency of the 
service, should be secured by eliminating the inefficient in 
all grades (with or without pay, depending on whether or 
not the inefficiency is due to their own acts or omissions.) 
and by retiring the least efficient i n  the grades of colonel, 
lieutenant colonel and major, with the rank. and three fourths 
of the pay of the next higher gradc." 

"There was once tried in our service a scheme of elimi- 
nation which was supposed to have all the necessary safe 
guards to not only protect the officers but the government 
as well, b u t  which, if the grumbling and tales of woe regard- 
ing it heard in  the army for many, many years is any cri- 
terion by which to judge its merits, it was a dismal failure. 
I t  is certain that, although the board therein provided by 
this Act'of July I j. 1570, the famous Benzine Board, was 
composed of one major general, one brigadier general and 
three colonels and presumably did their duty as best they 
could-there were n o  Efficiency Reports in those days-that 
many, very many officers were retained who sbould have 
gone out  and some, at least. were discharged with a years 
pay who were efficient and more worthy than those whosent 
them before this board. T h e  top notchers. and many of 
them in those days were inefficient and from their habits. 
morals and physical condition unfitted to command, made 
the recommendations and they seemed to have been dC- 

cepted without question." 

. 
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INFANTRY FIRE I N  BATTLE. 
A lecture on this subject was delivered at the Army War 

College, on February 17, 1909. by Lieutenant R. K. Evans, 
General Staff. which has attracted much attention, and de- 
servedly. O n  account of the importance of this question, 
especially to the infantryman and equally so to the  cavalry- 
man as regards his dismounted work in war; the numerous 
historical examples of the enormous waste of ammunition 
in battle for the number of hits made ; the necessity for more 
thorough training in order to obtain the best results; this 
lecture should be read. studied and digested by every infan- 
try o$cer. T h e  cavalryman also, will find much of interest 
and value in it, although he probably will not agree with a 
few of the statements made. For instance where h e  states 
that " W e  sometimes hear it .said that it requires less time 
to make an infantryman than a cavalryman or artilleryman. 
This  is a dangerous doctrine to preach." T h e  t ru th  is never 
dangerous and a moments consideration, or rather i t  is self 
evident that it certainly takes at least twice and probably 
three or more times as long to make a thoroughly efficient 
cavalryman from the raw recruit as i t  would to make an 
equally efficient infantryman from the same material. The  
cavalryman is or should be, as efficient on the field of battle 
with his rifle as the infantryman and when he has at- 
tained this efficiency, he has but commenced his training, 
he having still two other arms with which he should be 
equally as efficient and then as  much or more time should 
be spent in training his horse and in learning to ride him 
properly. 

However, all will agree with the lecturer when he says, 
"This  theory that infantry of any value in battle can be 
made in a short time has cost us some bitter experiences." 
and equally true is the statement that the controlling factor 
in  deciding battles is the infantry fire., The cavalryman 
will also differ with him in the assertion that '*we may win 
battles and even wars with second rate artillery and cavalry 
but if our infantry is at all inferior, that means certain de- 
feat  with all that it involves for the army and nation." 
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.The foregoing is but preliminary to the purpose of this 
paper as it is intended to give a resume of this valuable 
lecture and to make copious extracts from it for the benefit 
of our readers. The  lecture has been published in full  in 
several of the service journals. 

He premises by stating that over eighty per cent. of the 
men that fall in battle go down under infantry fire and that 
therefore the training of our infantry in good shooting is 
the most important feature in preparing for war. He gives 
several examples to show tge immense expenditure of am- 
munition heretofore required to make a hit in battle, and 
gives the following estimate of the probable number of hits 
in  battle as compared with the number of hits that the same 
troops would make at  known distance shooting on the range. 

* *  In the last few years the most exhaustive experiments 
have been conducted in Europe, involving the expenditure 
of millions of cartridges, in order to determine the relations 
existing between three kinds of fire; first, over ordinary 
ranges at known, measured distances; second, over field 
ranges at  unknown distances and at moving and disnppear- 
ing targets ; third, actual battle results have been carefully 
studied from the  reports of special observers sent to accom- 
pany opposing armies in war, and from the most reliable 
statistics available. 

From these experiments and observations, it is now gen- 
erally accepted that to obtain the probable results to be ex- 
pected from a given number of men firing for a given time 
in  field firing at unknown distances and at disappearing or 
moving targets, we muzt divide the  number of hits made by 
this number of men firing for th i s  fime on the ordinary 
target range a t  known distances by 2 0 ,  and to obtain the prob- 
able number of hits for the same number of men and time 
in actual battle, we must again divide by 20. For example, 
100 men firing at  600 yards for two minutes on an ordinary 
range at known and measured distances, make 800 hits. To 
obtain the probable number of hits at field firing, with the 
same number of men for the same time over unknown dis- 
tances at disappearing or moving targets, we must divide by 
20,  giving 40 hits. To find the probabilities in actual battle 
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we again divide by 20. giving 2 hits. Such figures warrant 
t he  assertion that  t h e  batt le results of infantry fire are piti- 
ful  i n  comparison with what might be obtained if we can 
improve the  work of the  man behind the  gun." 

T h e  follo\l(ing on the  subject of drill and the drill regu- - 
lations is  unquestionably correct : 

"To accomplish great results, we must have coiiperation. 
We might define a soldier to  Le a man who works in coiiper- 
a t ion with his comrades for t he  attainment of o n e  great end 
a n d  object-victory. T o  obtain victory we must have dis- 
cipline in our ranks. T h e  universally accepted way to :it. 
tain discipline is through drill. Drill in itself is nothing. 
It is  only as  a means to  an  end-discipline-that it is inval- 
uable. I t  is only through strict, vigorous, rigorous drill 
that  t he  officer gets the habit of command and the soldier 
the  habit of prompt, unhesitating obedience. 

."So arrive a t  a fair idea of what we 'have actually and  
practically done to  ge t  the  best results out of our  soldiers in 
battle, this  talk will be divided into two par ts :  first. what 
we have done and are  doing ; second. what we should s t i l l  
fu r ther  do-our works of commission and omission. 

T h e  
drill regulations of all civilizedrnations a re  very much t h e  
same. and our book is about a s  good. in most respects. as 
any. -4s to  our parade ground drill, I wil l  say that in m y  
opiiiion we do  not insist enough on accuracy. precision and 
snap  of execution. Recognizing tbat drill is only practiced 
to create and develop discipline. wh i l e  we a re  at  i t ,  let us  do it 
well arid hard and strenuousiy. I believe that  the tendency 
toward laxness and slovenliness in drill has grown consider- 
ably since our late little wars. Th i s  is mainly a habit a n d  a 
custom and can only be corrected by developing a sentiment 
agninst i t  among our  officers. 

**Second, extended order. In extended order I think we 
tend to theopposi te  extreme ; that  we frequently practice it 
with too tnuchAormalism and do  not g i v e  enough latitude. 
Af te r  the  soldier is instructed in  the  elementary forms of 
deployment on the  parade. the  rest of his extended order 

**Under  commission. we have. first. close order drill. 
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drill should be on uneven, broken ground. in woods and 
brush, and always with a tactical war situation in view. 

' 'These remarks a re  not intended a s  an unqualified ap-  
proval of our  drill regulations as  a whole. I n  one respect 
they a re  believed to  be radically wrong in theory and to in- 
culcate erroneous ideas on t he  important subject of the  
infantry attack, which may lead to  useless loss of life and 
disaster in battle. 

**In  the  schools of the  squad, company and battalion, we 
have a number of paragraphs under the  heading, * *  Sormal  
Attack, ' which undertake to teach standard, stereotype, fixed 
formations and methods for making the  infantry attack. 
These paragraphs treat  t he  attack very much as  if it were a 
parade ground evolution, specifying the  formations to  be 
taken a t  fixed distances, t h e  number of halts to  be made in 
the  advance. and the numbcr of rounds to be fired a t  each 
halt. 

**The  drill regulations of a11 other nations clearly recog- 
nize such teaching to  be wrong in principle and vicious and  
dangerous in theory and generally positively forbid any  
at tempt  to reduce the attack to  fised forms. T h e y  all lay 
great stress on the  careful teaching of general  principles 
and thcories governing the  attack, leaving the  individual 
officer and soldier frce to  apply them in action according t G  

the ever changing and  ne\.er exactly recurring conditions of 
battle. 

**There  is no such thing a s  a normal attack formation and 
procedure. I t  is, therefore. wrong, if not criminal,. to at- 
tempt to !each it to  me 1 who will probably not discover t h e  
mistake until they learn it through unnecessary loss of life 
in their  first battle." 

He states that  our system of training on the target range 
is good but is subject to  minor criticisms; tha t  in  the  stren- 
uous efforts to  make figures of merit and  higher classifica- 
tions for individuals and  the consequent extra  pay, we lose 
s ight  of the  fact that  the real object of target practice is  to 
fit the  soidier for doing good shooting in battle . that  there  is 
too much coaching on the  range and that  all of the  soldiers 
practice on the  range is  under entirely different conditions 
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from what he experiences inbattle. Under this head he says: 
"The mast striking difference between our  system of range 
firing and that of other  nations. is the importance which we 
give to firiog at the  longer ranges-from 500 to  I ,000 yards. 
No other  country advocates or practices instruction fire a t  
such ranges. The re  are several reasons for  this. First, if 
a man misses the  target at the  short ranges it is his own 
fault. Ei ther  he  does not aim or pull properly and his in. 
structor can discover and correct the fault. Second, a t  the 
longer ranges the  rifle is seldom. if ever, aimed directly a t  
t he  bulls-eye. Allowances must be made for a number of 
causes of error. Third,  it is unprofitable to practice on t h e  
range at those ranges where the probable error in estimating 
distances is equal to or greater than the  error in markm.m. 
ship. For the  longer and extreme ranges. no one expects 
individual fire to  compensate in a n y  degree for the attendant 
waste of ammunition." 

To quote farther: 
"Let us now see what we have omitted to do i n  order to 

put our  soldiers on an equal footing with any possible antag- 
onist. 

'*In general, we have had no instruction or training either 
for individuals or tactical units, in firing or working under 
approximately battle conditions. T h e  most prominent of 
these omissions are  : 

"First. instruction and training of the individual i n  firing 
under battle conditions. So far we have only practiced on 
the target range with all conditions artificial and impossible 
for actual service. For example, there is nothing more un- 
like a man in battle than a bull 'seye target. Even the black 
and  immovable silhouette does not represent him very ac- 
curately. 

**The ground on t he  range is generally a horizontal plain, 
which seldom occurs on a battlefield, and if one were en 
countered, no sensible man would attack over it if he  could 
possibly avoid it. T h e  ranggs are all measured and marked, 
which cannot be expected in war, certainly not for t he  attack. 

-*It i s  an  ancient and wise adage that  'practice makes 
perfect.' Field firing is a simple application of this adage. 

1. 
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In this we try to use targets that look and act as nearly 
as possible like men in battle. Khaki-colored silhouettes 
appearing. disappearing and moving over rough, uneven, . 
wooded ground, always a t  unknown and constantly chaog- 
ing  ranges. 

Every infantryman who has  attained the classification 
of marksman should be put on a field range and  given a 
thorough course in individual field firing. If an  infantry- 
man is not a marksman at the end  of his second year, h e  
should be transferred to some other branch of the  service 
where his inability to  shoot will not so vitally militate 
against the efficiency of his arm. 

T h e  squad should next be trained in field fir- 
ing and in working over all kinds of ground under the im- 
mediate direction of its corporal. The corporal should fully 
understand that  he is the instructor and leader of his squad, 
and that  h e  is responsible that the men do  not fire without 
his orders or those of higher authori ty;  that  they d o  not 
waste their ammunition (in battle every cartridge should be 
treated a s  if it were a hundred dollar bill, for which full 
value must be demanded);  that the  men always fire with 
the proper s igh t ;  that  they get  over the ground in any 
formation that will accomplish the  advance with the least 
loss. 

*' From this it is evident that the corporal will have enough 
to do in supervising and controlling his seven privates with- 
out firing himself in the early stages of the  fight. There-  
fore our regulations should forbid him to fire as long as t he  
sights have to be set. that is, until the  battle-sight comes 
into use, at j30 yards from the enemy. Even then if he can 
still continue to control his  squad as a unit, he  should not 
fire, for he can d o  more effective work by directing his  men, 
and he will have all his ammunition to use at the  decisive 
stage of the fight at close range. Lord Roberts said after 
the war in Africa that  the most important stage of t he  fire 
fight is within 200 yards of t he  enemy's trench. A t  th i s  
stage our men must  be able to do good snap-shooting at dis- 
appearing targets, in order to prevent the  enemy from rising 

'*Second. 
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in his trench and firing on them while they are exposed in 
making t h e  final advance. 

" T h e  proper training of squads in this  team-work under 
the corporals, in  handling a n d  controlling fire, is the  foun- 
dation and  most important featurc in t h e  instruction and 
practical training of infantry for battle. and should be prac- 
ticed a s  much and a s  frequently as  possible. 

T h e  next s tep is the  training in team work of 
the  section of three or four squads under a sergeant ;  then 
of the platoon under a lieutenant, and finally. of the  entire 
company under i ts  captain. T h e  company is the  highest 
unit that  i t  is practicable to  work i n  battle under the  imme- 
diate personal control of an  officer. T h e  companies work 
together in support  of each other  in battalions. regiments 
and brigades. T h e  larger the organizations we can work 
together in practicing attacks under varying conditions. in 
peace, t he  greater will be our  reasonable prospects 6 r  suc- 
cess in war." 

He then shows the necessity for more artillery and ma- 
chine guns  to support  the infantry a n d  t h a t  i t  has been theo- 
retically decided that we should have 3 ;j field guns  to 1,000 

rifles and a machine gun  company of SIS  guns  for each regi- 
ment of infantry and cavalry. and  adds that. * * T h e  great 
battle-team of modern war is the  infantry working in coop- 
eration with artillery and machine guns." 

I t  might  be added here that  the cavalry. although not 
mentioned in this connection by the  lecturer, has its part to 
play on the  field of battle. as  well as its proper r31e prior to 
and af ter  t he  engagement. and that  there should be the 
hearty cocjperation of all three arms to bring about the de- 
sired result of victory. 

He then proceeds to describe the great team.work of 
battle and assumes that we have a few infantry divisions. 
supported by the  artillery and machine g u n s  making an at-  
tack on  an enemy intrenched under good cover and with 
an almost glacis surface in his f ront  with an  uninterrupted 
field of fire of over one thousand yards. With an enemy of 
anything like us in s t renght  and  morale, it would seem that  
such a n  attack would be foolhardy as  was the  case he men-  

"Third.  

% 
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tions of the attack of the Prussian Guard Corps against the 
French at St. Privat, over similar ground. 

In  his  assumed case, t he  machine guns  are  under cover 
a t  1.200 yards. the  3,' field artillery at 2.700 yards. t he  4 7" 
field artillery a t  3.500 yards and the  4.7" field howitzers a t  
4.000 yards from the  enemy, the  infantry being deployed a t  
a little over 1.003 yards from the enemy. 

H e  then goes on to say: 
&*If we look over this  field from the  trench, not a inan or 

a gun should be in sight if t he  features of the  terrain have 
been properly utilized by  the  attack. T h e  landscape appears 
an empty and uninhabited plain. b u t  i t  is in fact a slumber- 
ing volcano. I t  is perfcctly practicable for the attack. after 
driving in the  outposts and pickets of the defense, to occupy 
this position a t  night. without betraying the movement to  the  
enemy. 

**Let  us assume that  this  is  a sector of a line of battle on 
which it has been decided to  deliver an attack. Lines of 
battle are  now many miles in es tent .  At  Mukden the Rus- 
sian line was s i s ty  miles long. Th i s  gives the offensive a 
wide field of choice in selecting 3 point of attack. T h e  
officer in immediate command of this  attack. probably a 
brigade cotnmander, opens the  fight with a sudden burst  of 
artillery and michine.gun fire. Under i ts  protection the in- 
fant ry advances. 

-l.\ gljmce at  the  figure shows tha t  t he  fire of the  enemy's 
trench should be smothered by the  fire of four lines of ma- 
chine fire. that  is, fire not delivered by hand weapons. which 
is almost independent of inaccuracies due to  personal and 
physical shortcomings of individual men. T h i s  assumes that  
the'artillery of the  defense is neutralized or silenced before  
the  infantry attack is  launched. Th i s  can only be accom- 
plished by aobi l iz ihg  your a rmy with more guns  per 1,000 
rifles than your enemy. This  artillery must be created,and 
trained in peace. 

* *  T h e  theory of supporting the  infantry attack during i ts  
progress by firing shrapnel over their  heads. is  bclieved to  
have originated with the  Germans af ter  their  cruel losses in  
attacks in the  Franco Prussian war. T h e y  certainly preach 

* 
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it as a principle and practice it at maneuvers and in  field 
firing. Their theory is that the artillery should keep up its 
fire over the infantry until they have gotten within 3 0 0  yards 
of the enemy's trench. 

"The object in giving this figure and discussion-is to 
show t h e  very intimate relations that  will exist between the 
infantry and the artillery in the attack. They must work 
together as the fingers of the hand. This is the highest e s -  
emplitication of the team work of battle. 

"The sooner our teams are organized and the more they 
work 'together in peace, the betteLwil1 be our  prospects for 
success in war." 

He then discusses the question of the range and shows 
that no satisfactory range finder has as yet been devisell aud. 
that the average errors in estimating distances made by 
trained men in peace and unexcited. not under fire, run from 
one-tenth at  300 yards to one-sixth at I ,200 yards ; that what 
is wanted is not the exact distance i n  yards but where to set 
the rear sight in order to hit the target. our  rifle being 
sighted for firing on the horizontal with a definite ther- 
mometer and barometer reading and with no wind. 

' 

0 

As to when the infantry should open fire, he states : 
" In  the attack, infantry should defer the moment of open- 

ing fire as long as possible. If they can hold their fire up to 
600 yards of the enemy's trench they will begin the fire 
fight with great advantages on their side. They can then 
set the s igh t s  a t  the battle range of j30 yards, thus avoiding 
a fruitful cause of bad shooting due to too high elevations. 
They will have in their belts the ammunition they would 
have expended at longer ranges. 

"When fire is opened at the longer ranges it is generally 
a waste of ammunition, the men get out of band and beyond 
the control of their officers sooner, it shows nervousness, 
poor discipline and bad judgment, and correspondingly en- 
courages the caemy by the exhibition of such qualities. 

"The great range of the  modern rifle is a by-product in 
the struggIe for a flat trajectory, and is a positively objec- 
tionable feature if the timid and nervous are to be allowed 
to try to shoot up their courage by opening Gre at ranges 

h 
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where they do the enemy no damage in proportion to the 
waste of invaluable ammunition. 

Every practical encouragemeat and reward should be 
given troops to advance as near the enemy as possible with- 
out opening €ire. This  is certainly a severe test of both dis- 
cipline and courage, and should be properly recognized. 

"Our Drill Regulations, paragraph 237. teach that fire 
should be opened at I ,000 yards with apparent disregard as 
to whether the enemy has opened fire or not, or whether 
visible ot not. This  is astonishing advice for an authorata- 
tive service manual to offer and might be followed by those 
coming into battle for the first time if not counter-acted by 
sane counsel. I t  is a principle 
of human nature about as universal of application asgravity 
in physics, that a blow calls a blow and a shot directed at  a 
man with a gun in his hand will be answered by a return 
bullet. You are advancing in the open on a man lying down 
in a trench, who has cover, protection, a rest to shoot from 
and presumably plenty of ammunition. He has every ad- 
vantage over you in the coming duel. It would seem to be 
to your advantage to come as near as possible before the 
first shot is fired. T h e  nearer you can get,. the less serious 
is the question of unknown raages and sights, and the more 
ammunition you will have for close quarters when you are 
more nearly on an equality with him. Nevertheless. when 
you have arrived at  the fateful distance of 1,000 yards, you 
fire a stot a t  him. You stir up the hornets' nest. with all 
advantage on the side of the hornets-not that there is any 
sense or reason whatsoever in this procedure, but just be- 
cause the Drill Regulations so ordain." 

Regarding the kind of fire, he again criticises our drill 
regulations as follows : 

"The  most conspicuous and important lesson to be drawn 
from the study of battles since the adoption of the magazine 
rifle, is that the only hope for success for the attack lies in 
obtaining the preponderance of fire over the defense as soon 
as possible and maintaining i t  up to the moment of the bay- 
onet fight if the defense remains in its trench so long. 

T h e  situation is simply this: 
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a *  In absolute violation of and io opposition to this prin- 
ciple, our regulations teach us to open the fire with one sixth 
of our force; ‘Ooe squad in  each platoon tires o n e  round at 
1.000 yards.’ Just enough to stir up the hornets’ nest with 
no prospect of doing any serious harm. Instead of using 
every means io our power to obtain the preponderance of 
fire from the very start, to smother the fire of the enemy’s 
trench as much and as soon. as possible, io the successful 
accomplishment of which lies the only hope, not only of 
success, but even of existence for the  attack, we content our- 
selves with opening up a gentle drivel of fire. just enough 
to attract his attention and call upon our heads his return 
fire, which will probably come in the shape of concentrated, 
controlled fire delivered from cover and with a rest. 

Again our regulations apparently contemplate the ex- 
istence of a ‘last firing place,’ a t  2 x 1  yards from the enemy’s 
trench. a point at which the last cartridge is fired and after 
which the attack proceeds to the bayonet encounter without 
firing. This was a favorite hallucination with the genera- 
tion of theorists and military, composition vendors who had 
their day before the invention of the magazine rifle. It is 
now generally accepted that the attack cannot afford to 
cease its fire on the enemy’s trench for one moment until he 
can be reached with the bayonet without risking destruction. 

“Therefore we should teach that infantry should open 
the fight with a fire sufficiently heavy to smother that of t h e  
enemy and should maintain it  up to the moment of the bay- 
onet encounter.“ 

. _  

c 

Under the head of 
‘.The discussion of the fire fight naturally divides itself 

into three heads-execution, control and direction. 
“Execution covers the manner in which the men deliver 

their fire. T h i s  is taught on the target range at bul l ’ s  eye 
and field firing targets. If the execution is poor the results 
io battle will be correspondingly inebective. 

“Fire  control is the work of the lieutenants and aoo- 
commissioned officers. I t  consists io transmitting to the 
men the instructions and orders of the fire directors, and in 
seeing that they are implicitly obeyed, and especially in see- 

Fire Fight.” he says : 
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ing that the ammunition is not wasted. and that the proper 
sight is always used in firing on the designated target. On 
the thoroughness and efficieocy with which they perform 
this important duty will depend whether we have controlled, 
concentrated fire or mob fire in battle. 

*.Fire.directioo is generally the duty of company com- 
manders. They receive instructions from the next higher 
commander as to the direction and character of the fight, 
and the part their companies are to take in it. T h e  regula- 
tions of other countries give great latitude to company com- 
manders in carrying out these instructions. In  this respect 
the French are io advance, as they positively forbid any de- 
tailed orders to be given captains as to  the manner in which 
they will carry out their instructions. 

“ T h e  duties of fire directors cover : 
I‘ I .  Allot to each platoon a certain portion of the enemy’s 

position at which to fire, so as to distribute the fire of the 
company over the whole target. 

“ 2 .  Ascertain the ranges. 
*‘ 3. 
“4. 
“ 5 .  
+*6. 
“7. 

“This  is team-work. 

Decide when to open fire. 
Control the tactical momements of his company. 
Watch the movements of the enemy. 
Watch the effect of his company’s fire. 
See that the ammunition sent forward by the bat- 

talion commander is properly distributed. 
Like all other team-work it is neces- 

sary to success to get the team together, and have as  much 
practice as possible, before the game is called. In war it 
has been our custom to call the game and then begin to  look 
up the team. 

‘‘Our regulations are silent on the important questions of 
who is responsible for fire-control and fire-direction, and who 
will decide the moment for opening fire and what knrl of fire 
to use. 

“The ideal fire for battle is collective, concentrated. con- 
trolled fire, absolutely under the will of the commander. If 
we have not this, then we have the soldier battle from the 
start, and have abdicated all the advantages of organization 
and cobperation so far as fire action is concerned. 
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‘*Other nations teach the principles of the fire fight on 
field ranges, frequently combining the fire of large bodies of 
infantry with that of field artillery in support. With us, 
this is still a specnlative, theoretical question of the future, 
and must remain so until we are provided with possible field 
ranges and proper regulations for field firing.” 

He further discusses the questions of what our neighbors 
are doing; schoolsof musketry; the  acquisition of field ranges 
and in conclusion makes the following recommendations : 

“ In  the early part of this lecture the promise was made 
that this should not be exclusively a fault-finding,essay. 
without suggesting some practical remedies. To tdis end 
the following recommendations are proposed : 

“ I .  That we acquire the necessary land and equip at 
least six field ranges, viz.. three on the Atlantic, two on the 
Pacific, and one in the  Middle West. 

“The Government already has several military reserva- 
tions of sufficient extent to accommodate field ranges- As- 
sinoiboine. Riley and Sill. In purchasing land for these 
raoges the question of density of population should be con- 
sidered so as to permit a great number of the organized 
militia to use them. They should be at least r 3 . m  acres in 
extent 4x5 miles-20 square miles-so as to allow artillery 
to maneuver while having its target practice. 

“One of these ranges should be established in the vicinity 
of Washington, especially equipped to accommodate the 
National Match. In addition it should be a first class, up-to- 
date field range in every respect. 

*‘In the matter of practical target ranges and maneuver 
grounds, we are the most conspicuously deficient natios in 
the world. 

* * * * 46 * 
That we establish a national School of Musketry on 

the general lines of the French School at Chalon, and that 
this school be located at Fort Sill, which has the largest and 
best adapted reservation for the purpose. Also, Fort Sill is 
the headquarters of a field artillery regiment. One of the 
principal practical objects of the school should be to promote 

* 
“ 2 .  
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more intimate relations between infantry and artillery, es- 
pecially in field firing. 

All the proposed field ranges should be to a certain ex- 
tent practical schools of Musketry, but for the more technical 
and experimental features of the work we would require but 
one national or general school, complete in all branches.” 

That we give the classifications of expert riflemen 
and sharpshooter, carrying extra pay of five and three dollars 
per month, respectively, only for excellence in field firing. 

That the new Small Arms Firing Regulations pre- 
pared by a board of officers at the School of Musketry at 
Monterey, and which contain a complete, scheme for field 
firing, be approved and issued to the army as soon as possi- 
ble. The approval of these regulations will of itself stimu- 
late the creation of field ranges by  calling attention officially 
to their universal deficiency in our country. 

That the paragraphs of the Infantry Drill Regula- 
tions which teach a so-called ‘Normal Attack’ be revoked by 
orders, and that in their stead a chapter be substituted 
teaching the principles of, and giving general instructions 
for combat, in accordance with the most conspicuous and in- 
disputable experiences of modern war. T h e  publication in 
a service manual of such erroneous, misleading, and false 
theories and principles of combat is discreditable to us as an 
intelligent, progressive, people, recognizing and appreciating 
the seriousness of war. 

“At present we present the anomaly of having the newest 
and best infantry ri!ie, while teaching its use in battle by 
the most antiquated and obsolete drill regulations. The 
experiences of wars whose histories have been written since 
the approval of the regulations, make these changes impera- 
tive.” 

“ 3 .  

“4. 

‘I 5. 

6 
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CHANGES I N  OUR CONSTITUTION. 
T h e  attention of our members is asked to the changes in 

the Constitution of the Cavalry Association. adopted at our 
l&t annual meeting and published in the last number of the 
CAVALRY JOURNAL. 

As will be Seen from the list of the members of the Sub- 
Council printed on the sub-title page of this number. but 
few of t h e  cavalry regiments have selected their regimental 
representatives on this council. The  Executive Committee 
of the Association believe that this Sub-council can and will 
be of great benefit to the Association in assisting them and 
in advancing its interests by procuring new members from 
their respective regiments, by securing original articles for 
publication in the JOURNAL and generally in submitting sug. 
gestions procured from the members in their regiments, ob- 
taining votes on propositions up  for consideration for the 
benefit of our branch of the service. 

As yet no direct results have followed from the provision 
of the Constitution permitting non-commissioned officers of 
cavalry to becwme associate members of the Association, ex- 
cept in two regiments. or rather in one troop of one regi- 
ment and in another regiment; eight having joined from 
one troop of the FourteentbCavalry and seven from among 
the Fourth Cavalry at  Fort Meade. Some of the members 
of our Executive Council believe this to be a’n important 
step and advocate having special attention paid to matters of 
instruction for our non-commissioned officers, such as prob- 
lems, etc., as is done in some of the foreign service journals. 
However, this will not be attempted until th’e sense of the 
Association regarding i t  has been obtained. 

T h e  Executive Council has determined under the provi- 
sionsof Article IX of the Constitution, to publish the JOURSAL 
bi-monthly, commencing with this number. Accordingly, 
the numbers will appear hereafter on the first day of July, 
September, November, January, March and May. This 
change necessitates, under the requirements of Section 4, 
Article V, of the Constitution. an advance in the annual dues 
which will therefore, be hereafter two dollars and fifty cents. 

t 
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Also. the subscription price for the J O U R ~ A L  to non-members 
will be two dollars and fifty cents, or three dollars for for- 
eign subscribers as required by Section 3, Article V, of the 
Constitutioa. 

I t  is hoped that this change as to the frequency of publi- 
cation will prove to be a success, but to make it so it will be 
necessary for our members, especially for our regimental 
members of the Sub-Council to get busy and furnish us with 
original articles for publication. 

OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT. 

This department, established only last year, has grown 
far beyond our expectations. As has been stated before, 
this departure was taken with a view of publishing and sel- 
ling the best military books to our members and subscribers 
at the lowest practicable cost. 

While we are glad to serve all officers of the army, yet the 
department is run primarily for the benefit of the members 
of the Cavalry Association and subscribers to the CAVALRY 
JOURXAL and to these we g ive  special prices on such works 
as we are allowed to sell under list prices, Some dealers and 
publishers sell particular books with the understanding that 
they be not sold under the list price. 

That those purchasing books through our book depart- 
ment make a no small saving is evidenced by the fact that 
one officer 5avrd over $20.00 on an order for books amount- 
ing to  less than one hundred dollars. 

Recently the custom house authorities have been more 
vigilant and strict in collecting duty on foreign books coming 
through the mails which has in many cases added greatly to 
the cost of foreign books. Formerly it was seldom that any 
duty was charged on any book so imported whereas now it 
is rare that any escapes paying duty. 

Being in touch with all publishers and dealers in military 
books and having their catalogs, we are prepared to secure 
any such book now in print and to furnish it generally at 
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. quite adiscount from the list price. We also save our mem- 

bers time and trouble in procuring special books on particu- 
lar subjects as they frequently do not know the publisher 

. and in some instances do not even know the title of the book 
desired. 

T h e  Cavalry Association has recently been appointed the 
sole agents for the United States for the sale of the English 
translation of the German official account of the Russo- Jap- 
anese War published by Hugh Rees, London, and is pre- 
pared to supply dealers and others with copies of the two 
volumes already issued-The Yalu and Wa-Fan-Gou. T h e  
third volume, T h e  Battle of Liao-Yan, is now in press and 
the fourth, Port Arthur, is in preparation. 

Of course we prefer to sell those books which we publish, 
and handle direct to officers rather than through dealers and 
it is to their advantage to so buy them as in the latter case 
the purchaser will be charged full price by the dealer. 

k .  

I 

The Rifle 
in War.* 

T h e  Cavalry Association has secured for 
publication what promises to be one of 
the most important military publications 

of the'year-*IThe Rifle in War." b y  Captain Henry E. 
Eames. Tenth Infantry. an instructor at the Army Service 
Schools at Fort Leavenworth. 

The  outlines of this book were published in the form of 
a pamphlet last year and were used by Captain Eames in his 
courses on the Munitions of War given to the War College, 
Staff College and School of the Line. In its completed form 
it will continue to be used i n  this connection. 

To those who have always regarded range firing as the 
m x t  important, i f  not the only necessary preparation for the 
use of the rifle in battle, the book will come as a surprise. 
and many will regard it as revolutionary, but any one who 
studies the book seriously cannot but be impressed with the 
truth of the propositions advanced and with the nececssity 
for a greater knowledge by tbe officer and non commissioned 
officer of the practical use of the  rifle in combat. This is the 
first publication in the English language wherein the sub- 
ject of battle shooting is presented in the manner which has 

*-THE RIFLK IN WAR." By Captain Henry E. Eames, Tenth Infaatq, 
U. S. A. hblished by the U. S. Cavalry Association. I-. price. $a.m 
postpaid. The book will be ready for distribution about August I. rpog. 
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changed all of the target systems of Europe in the past t w o  
or three years from the range firing idea with which we are 
familiar to the practical field firing basis which fits both 
officer and soldier for that highest expression of their useful. 
ness-the production of an efficient fire in battle. 

Each of the fectors which modify the effect of fire is sep- 
arately considered. their absolute and relative value shown 
and the means of minimizing their bad effect or intensifying 
their benign intluence pointed out. The author discusses 
the modern method of conducting the “Fire fight,” the 
means whereby that superiority of fire is obtained which 
late wars have shown to be a prerequisite to success, and the 
practical use of the various forms and varieties of fire. One 
chapter illustrates the principles by means of a series of 
cpncrete problems in the use of fire such as will confront the 
t h o p  or company commander in service and which some- 
times demand an instant and correct decision as to the char- 
acter of fire to be delivered in a certain crisis ; the “ w h y  ’’ of 
using rapid fire here and fire at will there ; * *  why ” the battle 
sight is used in this case and why in this other combined 
sights are properly used, etc. Another chapter deals with 
the methods of instruction used in this new form of rifle 
practice, with hints for the fire training of the troop or com- 
pany on unknown or varied ground and away from the target 
range. 

The treatment of this technical subject in such a way as 
to be readily understandable by the lay reader involves 
many difficulties, but the necessary mathematical demon- 
strations are grcuped in one part of the text which the 
reader who accepts the author’s deductions can omit, but 
where the diligent and doubting student may find ample and 
convincing proof of the correctness of the whole theory. 

The growing and intelligent interest in the subject of 
ride fire in cur army and National Guard assures a wide. 
spread interest i n  this remarkable book (now in press) and 
it is safe to predict that it will cause the same change here 
that a similar treatment of the subject has caused in the 
armies of Europe. 

, 
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Handbook of 
Alaska.* 

This work consists of a coUection of re- 
liable data concerning Alaska, from the 
time of its acquisition by the United 

States up to the present. The work is not only a col- 
lection of valuable historical facts but is of current interest 
for the prospective merchant, miner, man of business, or 
traveler. The work deals in detail with the laws, climate, 
waterways, roads, railroads, mining of various kinds, agri- 
culture, fisheries, the fur seal trade, glaciers, mountains. 
volcanoes, game, inhabitants, missions and education. An 
excellent account is given of the army’s work from the time 
that the territory was received from the Russians up to the 
present. There are excellent bibliographies given at the 
ends of the chapters, and various tables of dates, temperature, 
rain, snow, gold production, fur seal industry, glaciers and 
others. T o  one familiar with the country the book’s value 
is at once realized, to others it is recommended as one of the 
most complete and reliable treatise on this broad subject 
now in print. W. M. 

Suggestions to 
Military 

.~iflemen.t 

The foundation of an efficient rifle fire 
unquestionably lies in the careful train- 
iag of the marksman in time of peace and 
and it is the purpose of this book tu place 

the underlying principles of rifle fiire before the reader in 
such a clear and practica! way as not only to improve his 
own shooting but also to prepare him for teaching the,’art of 
military rifle shooting to others. 

The Author brings to his task the ripe experience of a 
successful rifleman and there is less of the theoretical and 
more of the practical than is usual in books of this char- 
acter. The chapters on the care of the rifle. and on range 
and skirmish fire arc especially valuable and contain inform- 

*-HAIIDBOO~ OF ALASKA.” by Major General A. W. Greely, U. S. Army, 

+ “Svocxsmons TO MILITARY RIFLUNSII.” By Lieutenant Townsend 
Frnoklio Hudson Pub. 

-- 
~ga). Charles Scribou’a Sons. New York. Price. $3.00 net 

Whelen. 39th U. S. Infantry. 
lWng CO, Kansas City. Mo. 

R e v b e d  Edition. loa). 
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a t k n  which, while well enough known to those skilled in 
military rifle shooting. is ‘*discovered” by the beginner only 
at the expense of his scores and classification. 

T h e  Author’s experience in match-shooting leads him to 
lay rather to much emphasis on the use of the vernier and 
other refinements generally unavailable to the soldier. bu t  
in the main. the book is a valuable mis tan t  either to the 
soldier seeking a higher classification or to the officer in 
instructing his men. T h e  book is of a convenient size for 
use in the field, on the drill ground or on the rifle range. 

The 
Sentinel’s 

Hand Book.* 

The fourth edition of this little work of 
Efty-four pages, by Major John R. hlc- 
Quigg. Corps of Engineers, Ohio Sational 
Guard has just been issued. It is bound 

in cardboard and is about the size of the Slanusl of Guard 
Duty. It is in the form of questions and answers and ap- 
pears to cover fuiiy all that the sentinel should know in order 
to properly perform his duty as such. 

“ T h e  Sentinel’s Hand Book tells the enlisted man, in 
simple and concise language, just  what he ought to Piron* in 
order to be a good sentinel, what he ought to d o  and ;,.h6.it 
and how to do it.” 

It also treats of the subject of military courtesy in an ex. 
haustive and pleasing manner as well as having a chapter on 
the United States Magazine Rifle in which the rifle is fully 
described and gives a mass of information regarding it that 
is not usually at hand for the guardsman. 
-- 

**‘THE SENTINEL’S H A S ~  BOOK.” By Major John R. ZlcQuigg. Corps of 
Engineers, Ohio National Guard. Fourth Edition. IC-). The Acme Pub. 
lisbing Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Price. 1 5  cents. 
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Wa-Fan-Gou*. This, the second of the reports on the 
Russo-Japanese War prepared by the  

Historical Section of the German General Staff and trans- 
lated by Karl von Donat. has just been published. 

T h e  first volume of this series, T h e  Yalu. was reviewed in 
the last number of the CAVALRY JOURNAL and it was hoped 
and expected that to have a critical review of this volume in 
the present number. However, owing to  a change of station 
of Captain White who has hitherto reviewed all of the books 
of this war, for the JOURNAL he h s ’ f o u n d  it  impossible to 
have it ready for this issue. 

The  third volume of this series, Battle of Liao-Yan, is 
now in press and others are in preparation. T h e  Cavalry 
Association has the sole agency for these books in the United 
States. 

The  following notice of this work is from the Lrnitcd 2%- 
: ‘ l i t  .Voga:inr : 

It is almost unnecessary to say that this is excellent mili- 
tary history, and that the translator has done his work in 
manner that deserves high praise. The  narrative follows 
the operations in the minute detail that is customary with 
those by whom it  has been compiled, naturally manifesting 
alsoavery thorough understanding of the campaign asa ahole,  
while the assumptions made in order to account for things 
done or left undone, appear to be, as a rule. warranted by 
the evidence given in support of them. Yet in some cases it  
will be found interesting and instructive to compare the ex- 
planations supplied by General Kuropatkin himself, in ‘ T h e  
Russian Army and the Japanese War,’ with those adopted 
by the German General Staff. Many readers will,  how- 
ever, be disposed to grumble exceedingly at the illegibility 
of the maps, the names of places being printed on most of 
them so faintly that they are very difficult to find. T o  stu- 
dents, however, who have the time to spare, such difficulties 
are perhaps advantageous, since care has need to be taken to 
. 

a. WA-FAN-G~C AND ACHONS PRSLIMINARY TO LIAO-YAN.” Prepared by 
the Historical Section of the German General Staff and translated by Karl 
von Donat Four appendices and eleven wps. Hugh R-. Ltd.. London 

Prior.$j.oa 
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ensure that a place when once found on the  map shall not 
advoidably be lost sight of, and the only assurance to this 
end must obviously he to fix its position clearly in the mind. 
These maps are pleasing to the artistic eye, but very aggra- 
vating to readers of the history who desire to follow the op- 
erations as they read. 

6 rant's This new and important work by Lieu- 
Campaigns.* tenant C. F. Atkinsoa, Royal fusileers, 

British Army, is deservedly attracting 
much attention. I t  is a critical account of Grant's campaign 
from May 3d to June 3, 1864, The Wilderness and Cold 
Harbor. 

T h e  title of the book is taken with the expectation that 
i t  will be followed by others describing the later phases of 
the campaigns of the Army of the Potomac. 

This work will be reviewed at length i n  the next num. 
ber of the JOURNAL. 

**'GPANT'SCAUPA~DNS OF 1864 A S D  1 8 6 5 - T H E  \ v I L u E R S E S S  ASD C O L D  HAB. 
BOR.'' 

London. Price. $Z.OU. 

By Lieuenant C.  F. Arkinson, Royal Fusileers. Hugh Rces. Ltd.. 

~ V E S T E R S  MILITARS ACADEMY. 
The attention of our members and subscribers is invited 

to the advertisement of this old and well known school 
which is located at Vpper Alton. Illinois. 

It is a first class military school for boys, which fits them 
for college or for entrance to the government academies. 

T h e  Commandant of Cadets. Major Wilson G. Lowe. is 
well known to the Editor of the CAVALRY J O U R N A L  and is a 
gentleman of sterling character who gives his personal at-  
tention to the welfare of the boys entrusted to his care. 

It will be to the interest of our of6cers having boys to 
educate or prepare for West Point or Annapolis to corre- 
spond with Major Lowe. 

L 

F A S S  IF E K S. 

The above is the name of a school for girls conducted by 
Miss Kate C Shipp at Lincolnton, North Carolina, which is 
situated in the beautiful and healthy Piedmont region of 
that State. 

Miss Shipp is a sister of the late Lieutenant William E. 
Shipp. Tenth U. S. Cavalry, who fell a t  San Juan Hill which, 
other things being equal, should appeal to our officers. 

As the school accommodates but twenty-five girls Miss 
Shipp can and does give her personal attention to the girls 
under her charge. 

Those of our officers who have daughters to educate 
would do well to correspond with Miss Shipp. 
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An lllnrhrated Monthly Magazine. 
Ib. w. 8l.W y c u .  

NEW YORK. 
$8.00 leu. 

4 Roceeding of the 

~Ua i red  states Naval IWiM8. 
h b l h b d  Q u r a r l y  by the lnot~tum 

*U*APOLIS, MD. 
41.00 A Con. m.60 T u .  

JOnLVAL OT ?AI 

Q United States Artillery. 
hbllrbed Undw Bumrrlllou of Ibe 
Sef~ool M of the Antllery School. 

FORT MONROE, VA. 
so cucr hpy. 8Y.W . l'cu. 
The Military Surgeon 

PublLhed Monthly by the Aroel.Uon oi 
M l l l t y  Surgeboa ol tbe L'UIM sum I 

Amy and Navy Register 
&---- 

(The U. rC Y l l l ~  O m - )  
Publhbed by 

ARMY AND NAVY PUBUSHINO CO., 
B~U4IW. wublmgtom. U.C. 

Army and Navy Journalb 

t 

b 
c 

-eta of The R e g u l u  
and Volunteer Force 

h b l b h e 4  Wmekly 

Ilmgle h p l a  n(\L+a Cats. t Mom N u l o d  Guard Net. la p u b b o d  In 

e6.W p r  y e u  
NEW VORIC. 

The National Guard Yagazine 

YlIIlI. you mum rad 1L 

T a m  In any otber rnllltary publlarlon 
'0 keep p a t 4  on LberclTlty in the Organ- 

1.00 per y w .  Celurhl .  Ob).. 

i 
b i I At CARLISLE, PA. 

I 

I 

9 

10J.60 lru. . I 85 Cemu L Copl 

4 PUBLISHED BI-YOSTIILY BY 

1 U. S. Infantry Journal i 

1 
u. S. INFANTRY ASSOCIATION, 

WASWllOTOY, D. 0. 
bo b(r epy. M.00 T a r .  

i 
I 
I 

i I 

i WmD BT 

CARL M. DANZER 
Qmuurlr It b I Ribliebad Monthly by 

Royal Engilmrr InrtiMq Chrthan. 

The Joaraal of H i s  Majesty's Forces. 
Maj.-Oln. R 9. S. BADEN-POWEU, C. B. Tli8 ou)(esT S8RVKB PA-. 

E.t.blbhsd 1889. 
(Inland pataw W .  per COPY). Ma 6d. 

and NAVAL AND MILITARY JOURNAL 

WlUJAM C O W S  & SONS (Ltd.) 
MIW. Printed and Pubbhcd at ' The Ror' la'titutlon' PRlOI  t w o  Bkllllngm 

Mea h. BLII I Imgm NA.8lxp.a.  YJ C a . r p r  8L Ir*. 8. w . 0  

!THE BROAD ARROW I 

Revue de Cavalerie 
(MONTHLY.) 

6 Re des Beaux Ada,  PARlS 

In F n m  SO fr. In PooW Union, Wfk. b 
-p9pkp----8,% 

8UBBCBLPIlON 
I 
L 
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Cavalry 

Journal 

Advertiser 

has grown with 

each issue. 
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Readers will confer a 

favor if  they mention 

THE CAVALRY JOURNAL 

when they write. 
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--IF YOUR- 

I; 

I , 

1. 
! 

PflOTOGRAPflS 
A R B  TAKEN BY 

Stevenson, 
7 - -  - v 

LEAVENWORTH, 

They will be gotten up in 
the latest style known to 
Photography. 

I 

I 
Every Courtesy extended to ~ 

I Army people. I 

SIgmund . 

€Mer 

Clotbiwfl and 
Uniforms 
Rea Bd8k n. 3. 
Iwcorr: 
I C J I  

WE ARE FULLY PREPARED 
TO SUPPLY YOUR 

every merchandise need. A complete line of the best goods constnntly in 
stock at the lowest prim. 

Dry Goods, Shoes, Millinery. 
Furniture. Carpets, Rugs, Lad- 
ies’ and Men’s Ready-tolWear, 
Fine Furnishings, Queensware, 
Drawing instruments, etc., etc. 
An exdudve Dress MaklaK Department. 

~ 

mil orders from my military paPC in America promptly and properly 6114 

A- 0- for Pn open m u o t  will be favorably considered. 

WOOLFE & WINNIG, 
Cor. 6th and Delaware. LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 

1 hrlp #A# a49 [ow M/ if you . V I I ) ~  s# w.*n omhat. 

3 CAVALRY JOURNAL ADVERTISER. 

JOHN G. HAAS, 
Lancaster, 

Pa. 
Washington, 

I D. C. 

BRANCH STORE: No. 256 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK CITY. 

ALL CLOTH USED I N  UNIFORMS IS OF MY OWN IMPORTATION 
AND I OVARANTBE SATISFACTION. 

The Latest Novelties in Civilian Dress. 
Sampler a d  Ruler fer Mmaruriq Salt 01 Appllmtloa. . 
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Is it? ~ What you wish to know 
j about a Typewriter 0 a -- 

A VISIBLE WRITER IN COLORS 
AN INTERCHANGEABLE TYPE MACHINE 

PERFECT AND PERNAWEWT IN ALIGNMENT 
UNIFORM IN IMPRESSION 

SIMPLE OF CQNSTRUCTION 

UP-TO-DATE IN DEVICES- DURABLE 
I 1  

__ 

WOULD YOU KNOW MORE 
LET US DEMONSTRATE 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE ---- 

THE HAMMOND' TYPEWRITER CO. 
406 Scarritt Arcade. KANSAS CITY, YO. 

a%peclal Prlces ana Terms to Army 0 t f l c e r a . u  

II coill Adp fAe C4.01ry Journal rfyou nvnfion id when wiling. 
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-in bicycles, sew- 
ing machines, all 
sorts of run-easy 
mechanism-Why 
not in the 

L. C. SMITE & BROS. Typewriter 
we said. 

"ALL t h  writing ALWAYS in sight'' 

Scad for the Book. A h  have ow of our demoastrators 
SHOW you. No expcoae to either motbod. 

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES 

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co. 

7 CAVALRY JOURNAL ADVmTISER 

W E  CARRY THE BEST. 
AS IN PATTERNS, 

So i n  everjthing,  we are eatietled witb notbinR 
BUT THE BEST. 

I THE BIC STORE I 
Hw for pears enjoyed a liberal patronape from army ciwles. We am prepared 
at a moment's notice to supply any furniehinp for the Home, or any DIWS 
requirement. With our Nfty-Foor Departments, all supplied with the 
latest in their eeveral linea, we are ready for any emergency. 

SIail ordem from any point in the Vnited States will receive prompt 
attention. 

HENRY ETTENSON & SONS DRY GOODS CO. 
LEAVENWORTH, K A S .  Fifth and Cherokee Sts 

I B A I T  If you know what you want in 

WHILE FISHING TACKLE 
it's a great help. for you can find it 
yourself in our 942 Catalogue. 
If youdon't know what you will need. 
write UI. for we have tackle suitable 
lor all waters, fresh or salt, and we 
do know and can be a great help to 
you. Everything in mummer 

- 

ATHLETIC GOODS 
in Catalogue No. Baa. 

P I M A 0  CfiV. I X O O O o P . .  
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The ‘Best .Way 
to Learn Spanish 

The best, the easiest, the most practical, and the 
most perfect way in the world to learn the Spanish, 

French, or German l a n p g e s  is by the I. C.S. Phono- 
graph System. This system is in use at the General 
Service and StaE College, at Fort Leavenworth, and is 
spoken of by Captain Traub, formerly Assistant Com- 
mandant, a3 follows: 

“The I.C.S. Phonograph Sptcm is the very best 
possible to teach the correct pronunciation, it being 
io my opinion better than a native teacher, M the 
atandard b absolutely invariable and the student does 
not have to be reconciled to peculiarities of dialect. 
Your boob are excellent and full of valuable and 
importazt pointers t3  students.” 

This system is officially i.dorscd by the French, 
German, and Spanish Embassies at Washington. 

You do not hive to leav: your post. You c3n study 
in your spare time and for any lcngth of time. You can 

make your teacher repeat a phrase or seatexe any 
number of times, for he does not tire, and the cost is far 
lower than that of a private teacher. Write today for 
free catalog and fa1 particulirs. 

htemtional Correspondence Schools 
1101, &RANTON, PA 

CAVALRY JOURNAL ADVZRTISER. 9 
W. 0. BOLMAN. C. E B. DEWOWL C L KNArP. 

C. L. KNAPP & Go. 
@ha,  @ock(zr;\2 8 Glassware, 

Cor. Third and Delaware Strests, - IIAVEWWORTH, KANSAS. 
Mail Ordera from Army Olcen, Given Special Attention. 

E3BBITT HOUSE 
Washington, D. C. 

A M E R I C A N  P L A N  

ARMY AND NAVY HEADQUARTERS. 

H. C. BURCH, Proprietor. 
. 

The Armv National Bank 
OF FORT YLEAVENWORTB, KANSAS. 

CHARTER NO. 8796. 

Commenced Businesu July 16, 1907. 
CAPITAL, - - - $25,000.00. 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, - 2,500.00. 

This Bank solicits the busiuese of the entire Army. Our checks are 
par everywhere 88 they are “payable in Eastern exchange if desired.” 

- .  

E. A. KELLY, Resident. P. B. JOHNSON, Vice-Preeident. 
Y. A. PRZYBYLOWICZ, Cashier. 

Endom your pay voucher. “Place to my credit with 

Fort Leavenworth, Kan. THE ARMY NATIONAL BANK,” 
B rctilt help the Cavalry Journal ifm mention it when Ming.  
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20% DISCOUNT TO U. S. A. OFFICERS. 

LATE6T RLQUUTlONl 
(Bolld NWle.) 

B o  W M I T Y A N  OFFICER’S 

TME WHITYAW 
POLO A N 0  HUNTING THE tNGLl8H POLO 

-All Pigrkin POHW, A I  bn l i ty  per Pair - $6 00- 

The Whitman Officer's complete_. -_ $50. !22.-$25 827 and The Whltman Polo cO&Dlete. - - - - - - $25. - $30. - i$8i 
The Engileh Polo, homplete. 

We maonfactnre every type of addle and addlatree and are (be eole maken of the alehmted Wh1tm.n. the latter In some evenly-ere dlllerent stylea Our factors Ii the m a t  
modern equlpued and the only one In the world produelng nolblng bul unlrlan goodl 
Everyihio# frum **I)eddle to Spar.” Illlutnred catalog free. a p r i m  quored 
mbjecl to above d l m n n L  

(We expo- chls I ntlee lo England. +moo. and Germany 

n e  NEHLBACH SADDLE CO. Smooswm to Whitman Saddle Co. - 
New York City. 1 0 0  D Chambere St. 

A. 1. G3AMMEYER 
SixtK Avenue, cor. 20th St., New York 

TEE LARGEST SEOE STORE IN TEE WORLD 
P ~ l n t l o l r  SOWN% mROE3- A W D  GEQQIWS 

FOR ALLYY UFYICEKS. 

w.60 
WOM.l’O R l O l l Q  BOOT8 

W-*r-hC.l#Eld W _ .......................... 
w-r K i d  Eue Lg“tadl, -0 ...................... %I8 
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NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS! * ?F 

REVISED EDITION 

SU66ESTIOWS TO MILITARY RIFLEMEN 
By Lieat. TOWNSEND WHELEN, U. S. A. 

Under the Red and Gold 
T H E  SEIGE O F  B A L E R  

Tfafmhted by Yajor F. L. DODDS, U. S. A. 

SOLDIER’S S C O R E  BOOK 
Patented by Captain EDGAR 1. CONLEY, U. S. Infantry. 

:-IN QUAWTITIEB-: 

Board Covw, 25 Centr. Papr Cover, 15 Cente. 

N o t e s  and Suggestions on 

INFANTRY DRILL REGULATIONS 
By Captali N. B. STEWART, U. 8. A. 

FRANKLIN HUDSON PUBLISHING CO., 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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COLT “NEW SERVICE ” REVOLVER 
&CALIBRE 45.”’ 

Reetmtered U. 8. Piteat Om-. 

MANUF‘G CO.. 

1 HARTFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 

Colt,s Revolvers, Autometlc Plstols, Auto- L 
ma& Machhe Guns, Gatllng Guns. 4 W 

I1 Uncle Sam Says: 

[ “Wurlitzer Musical Instruments are O.K.” 
For sa years Wurlitzer Iluricnl Instruments 

We Supply the United States Government. 
Hundreds of prires cot in hnlf this yeer: 

have been the Worlfi’s Standard. 

SlUO Cor- 
ni’tu. only t50; $-? Cornete. only 210; S.3 Troii1bont.s. 
only 82.5; 5100 Violin Outfits, only &-3; Violin Out- 
fils, only $10; p2.5 Guitar and >lunllolin Outlita. only 
$12.50. Free coiirne of music lessons with cacti instru- 
ment. Many otlitr rere opportunities in Band Imtru- 
mrnts. Talking Machines. 0111 Violins, Pianos and vvery- 
thing musical. Easy nionthly payinents. Sl iwt Jlu.sic 
and instruction books at Iialf. 

B@ new Caulowe of Uwlc.I lnrlrumentd and 

new mpllc FREE. I f  you mention the Initrumeat you are Interested 
In. Wrlta t0d.f. 

FREE!. Wpplla .  prolurly Illuatnrcd. A l s o  a y)c plece of 

THE RWDOLPH .WMRLITZER eo. 
CINCINNATI, 1 I ?  to 121 E. Fourth. CHICAGO, 266-266 Wabaah. 

b cdu ht& rhe C w i h v  / o u r u I  if you n m w n  it w h A  ~ll) hi. 

c ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ u  1 
I 

I 
E%3* I 

e A FEW PRICES I 

TWO PIECE OLIVE DRAB 
Llgbt 

Height 

S18,OO $2lnO0 I Plain Work, no Lining,  
Americnn Goods, - 

TWO PIECE OLIVE DRAB I 

I.1Pht 
Weight 

Beat Work, full L i n i n g ,  
Imported Goods. - 

We bare many otber qualities to otPer. 
Samples will be forwarded ‘upon reqneet. 

I 

- Regulations Boots e Cogeirs. 
* le  so. 
7 5 3  Black Calf Boots .................. P I 2.00 

Calf Boots ............... 12.00 
7 5 2  All Enamel Leather Boots ...... 12.00 
8 4 7  Tan Plgskln Puttee ................ 7.00 
848 Tan Cowhlde Puttee .............. 5.00 

.%le .VO. SERVICE SHOES 
3 1  2 Tan_ Calf, Slngle Sole, Blucher 

I t  ............................... 8.00 
y Tan Calf Laced or Blu- 
er. Double‘Sole .............. 6.00 

- ~ . - 3alf. BlucherCut.Plaln Toe 8.00 
331 Tan Calf, Blutcher Cut ........... 6.00 
3 3 7  Tan Calf. Blutcher Cut ............ 3.50 

W h e n  orderlnp Boots. klndly glve slze 
of Boot or shoe now belnp worn. also calf 

L measure over rldlng breeches. 

Blexander 
Sixth Avenue and Nlneteenth Street. NEW YORK. 
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- ~ h e  B L I C ~ T Y P E W R I T E ~ S -  
~ 

(No. 8 Lu D.ccral Tmbrhtor and Euk Spacer.) 

WI1Unp In 8kbL Type lnlsrcbangeable. per- 
rnll~ns me of d l s k e n t . t y l ~ o r I m ~ o n  the 
68me m.ehloe Portable and IWIy Guu8nwd. 

We furnlsb rlumlnum Y r b l n a  at an ad- 
vauceof (loper umchlue. Vary Llgbt and Portable. 

SClemlnC or Umlversel Keyboard. 

TBE BLICKENSDERFER MF& CO., 
~ l b r Q w g w . 8 .  m m - ,  corn. 

LET US BIND YOUR CAVALRY JOURNALS 
AND OTHER BOOKS 

A good binding will not only preeerre them for years 
but will add to the appearance of your library 

Sam1 Dodsworth Book Co., 
PRINTERS. BOOK BINDERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS. 

621-23-25 Dslrware Street, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 

Peter Berry 6c Son, 

Maryland and Pennsylvania Ryes and Kentucky Bourbons. 
STILLIIYCS, MO. Betb P b o m  284 - 

WR WAIIDLR ONLY TWR C I I R S T  

EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED. f l ~ : - M ~ ~  old A m y  M E C ~  
Throaghoot the Wat. 

FAMILY TRADR A 8PROIALTY. 
~~ 

FAVORED BANK WITH ARMY PEOPLE. 
NO. 1(Lt 

First National Bank, 
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 

-DIRECTORS: -- ORQANIZBD 1883. 

r - -  

CAVALRY JOURNAL ADVERTISER. IS 

EVERY DAY 
at 4:35 p. m. 

THROUGH SLEEPER 

FOR CHICAGO, FROM LEAVENWORTH, 
LEAVES via 

! ‘‘ ROCK ISLAND.” 
IT IS AN E L E C T R I C - L I G H T E D  COM- 

PARTMENT SLEEPER.  

ON T H E  SAME TRAIN IS AN OBSERVA- 
TION CAFE CAR SERVING DINNER. 

IF YOU ARE GOING T O  C H I C A G O ,  OR 
EAST,  INVESTIGATE OUR SERVICE- 
THERE IS NONE AS GOOD. 

ArAve8- 

CHICAGO 8:2O A.M. 
dlaMng Ctoee Connectden f o r  

Waah(ngton, Neu York and Boston. 
I AM PREPARED TO QUOTE RATES and PLAN 

ROUTES FOR ANY T R I P  YOU MAY BE 
CONTEMPLATING. IF NOT CONVENIENT 
TO CALL. DROP A LINE, o r ’ P H O N E  150. 

J. bl. A L L E N ,  
General Agent ,  

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 
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A F A C T  
worthy of your consideration. 

BORDEN’S 
P E E R L E S  

BRAND EVAPORATED 

M I L K  
(UNSW’EItTt NED.) 

S 

Made by’the Originators of Condensed Milk, who for 
fifty years have devoted all their energies to the pro- 
duction of the Highest Quality Sanitary Milk, in which 
Gail Borden was the Pioneer. 

See that r/u label bears the rrame of 

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO. 
eSr. 18S7 “LEADERS OF QUALITY” NEW VORK 

Subscribe for the 

Cavalry 

Journal 

Dry Goods, 

Millinery and 
Dreesmaking. 
~6tN l lFORSfANDIRDPITTERNS.  

First.Clans Goocia at Ifioarnt Market 
Pr im.  Sntiiples nnli Prirra Sent 
on Applicafion. Trenty . f ive  pears 
Constant Service to the  Public ie 
Sufficient Atwuranre of Our Stand- 
ing. 

413 rnd 415 Ddrwrw St.. 

LEAVENWORTH, - KANSAS. 

‘7 __ 
CAVALRY JOURNAL ADVBRTISBR. - __ _ _  

Since 1855, two generatione of Rothechilde 
have sold and are e t 1  dling the beet clothee 

for men. The patronwe of Army Officerrr 
b solicited. The Rothechild establbhment b 
on Main at Tenth, Kansas City, Mo. 

-Fa 

I t  
WEITTEMORE’S POLISEES - I10 QUALITY! LbBom IN V m !  

rho OMmt rnd Largest Mrnuhoturerr of Shoe Polirhsr in lha World. 

L 

= a  



THE KANSAS CITY-WESTERN 
RAIL WAY COMPANY, 

Trolley Cars leave 10th and Mala Sts., Kansas 
City, Mo. for Leavenworth and Fort Leavenworth, 
Kantsas every hour, on the even hour. .beginning at 
0- a. m., laet car leaving at 11:lb p. m., except 
Saturday and Sunday when last car leave8 at 12- 
o*clock ('mldnlght.) 

. J. W. RICHARDSON, 
General Superlntendent 

We can. sacure 
W 

bAilita,ry Book 
for you. 

. .'. . -: 



. .  

. lhelr 

fine quality 

will at once 

commend them 

to the 

most critical 

- .  - 
MO-kT CHANDON 
IMYFpIAL CROWN 

enanbow m SEAL 
"VERY DRY" BRUT" 

4 E O .  A. K E S S L E R  & C O .  
SOLE IMPORTEM 

. NEW YOUU AND SAN FRANCISCO. 

6 

. . ,  
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1 That’s a good idea. ’Tis a patriotic 
one, too. Too many persons have rushed 
abroad to satisfy their craving for va- 
riety, to view the wonders of the old 
world, when right at home are attrac- 

tions superior t o  anything any foreign country can offer. 

You know this is so. Perhaps you may be able to 
win your friends over, too. To help you do this and for 
your own pleasure send for copies of 

“The Grand Canyon OP Arizona” 
and 66 Yosemite Valley.” 

I 

Both Attrectlons are Located on the Sent8 Fe. 
Both Publlc8tlons 8re Free. 

J. M. CONNELL, 
TOPEKA, KANSAS. General  Paoeenger Agent .  

i 



THE KANSAS CITY-WESTERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Trolley Cars leave 10th and blain Sts., Kansas 
City, Yo. for Leavenworth and Fort Leavenworth. 
Kantsas every hour, on the even hour. .beginning at 
t)W a. m.. la& car leaving at 11:16 p. m., except 
Saturday and Sunday when last car leaves at 12- 
o’clock (‘midnight.) 

. J. W. RICHARDSON, 
General Superlntendent 

Military Book 
for you. 

We can. sacure 



fine quality 

will at once 

commend them 

to the 

most critical 

- .  
MO-kT 6 CUAWOON 
IMP,ERIAL CROWN 

* - v ~ n v  ORV- BRUT" 

0 

-OEO. A. K E S S L E R  6c GO. 

NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO. 
SOLE IMPORTERS 

. ,, . .. 1 

d 

1 I I 
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’ uALittb&kglect IIayBtSeQbt BistMif ’’ 
i 

a8 BerJ8iDto Franklin said, and the story contlnues: 
Shea ‘uti H e m e  were lest, and the rider waa. over- 
taken an4 elaln by the enemy, all because of care- 

’ lecmmaa abut a horsmbee nail. * *  

From thio trifling circninetance-the need of one @ home- 
shoe rrrdl - tbe life 01 a valneble cavalryman, or whrever poor Rich- 
ud may have had in mid-waeeacri6ced-tn spy nothingof the shoe 
.Ird the horse which rem lost. 

Horse nnils then !rad bo be made by 
haad of whatever material was available. The “cnrelese one“ re- 
ferred b by the Philosopher, if he hml lirral to make any cxcuee. 
dgbt have mid that being obliged to uee “any old kind of a nail” 
he preferred to take his rliancea and save tiior hy nt%lecting the 
ma#er sltogather. . 

Thew is almoliitely no excase for 
RMera, Drivers, Home Owners or Rlackiinithz taking any rhances 
of this kind, or with nails which are. likely k break jiiet when a lile 
01 fortone may depend iipnn their Iiolalinp. Pow trail* are apt to 
cripple a horse 80 that lie cannot exrrt and aiist~in hie beat e lom 
in a time of need. 

It hea been clearlv drmonatrntd over and owr, rliat *‘Caperell” 
Nails IVB drape reliable, that the; will hold a shoe under most 

and extrrponlinaryvonditions, nnd that they nrc perfect in 

Franklin am*.in 1758. 

. T d p  thin- are diffrrent. 

driving qdi t iea  

I 
- -~ ~ ~~~~~~ 

There’Ie?one rule for avoiding t h e m -  
ohlef” threatened. Do not neglect to Rhae Your 

I horsesasoften as need be.and always have the-m 
shod wlththe trustworthy*.Capewell** Nall.whlch 
hes one and one-half times the tensile strength 

* I  Iofanyothernailintheworld. 

.THE CAPEWLL HORSE NAIL CO. 

brrrs 
HARTFORD, CONN., 0. 8. A. 

mnafaotomm of i4omeabOs IY.llr I. tbe WOrM. 

. 
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BOOK DEPARTMENT 

- ,  .. 
This Department was organized for the purpose 

of procuring for our Members and Subscribers the 
best and latest Military Works at the lowest practi- 
cable cost. With this Object in view, arrangements 
have been made to act as the special, general or sole 
agents of certain publishers, and to procure the 
lowest terms possible with other$. 

We are in touch with the Service &boob and 
have access to the catalogs of all Military Pub- 
lishers and are thereby prepared to secure any 
Military Book that is in print or to advise as to 
the best 'oooks on any special subject of a military 
nature and as to their cost. 
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BOOK DEPARTMENT. . 

T H E  R I F L E  I’N WAR 

BY CAPTAIN HENRY E. E A  M ES, Tenth U. 91 Infantry. 
lqstructor Departqent of Military A r t  Army Service Schools. 

Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. 333 pages. . 
Illustrated by Numerous Cuts and Many Tables. 

Authorized Text Book. 

PRICE. $2.00, RmtPaa 

NOTES ON FIELD ARTILLERY.  
(For Officers of All Arms ) 

BY CAPTAIN OLIVER L. SPALDING, JR. 
Fifrh FUU Artillery. 

7 Tgis little book is an expansion and re- 
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THE CAMPAIGN OF MAREXGO 
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Military Memoirs of a Confederate 
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By Captain JAMES A. MOSS, -4th Intaatry. 
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I. 

2. 

WHAT bas experience shown to be the best way to command a 
company, and also the best method of regdating the administration of a p a s t 7  

WHAT reports, returns. estimates and requisitions are rendered 
by. and what are the usual duties of company commanders. adjutants, quarter- 
masters, commissaries. aides-de-camp recruiting officers, etc. 7 When are the 
reportn submitted, what blank forms are used, what Army Regulation para- 
agraphs and War Department orders bear on the subject, etc. ? 

WHAT are the usual duties of company and other noncommissioned 
O f f i c e r s ?  

WHAT is the present organization of the Army, and what is  the 

3. 

4. 
meaning of such expressions as "Rank and File," "Field and Staff." "The 
Line." Field Officers." etc.? 

WHAT does an officer do u p  joining his regiment -how does he 
report for duty, what report 'does he make. etc. ? 

WHAT are the *' customs of the service." sucial and official ? 

5. 

6. 

These and hundreds of other questions of a practical, worth- 
knowing nature are answered in "OFFICERS' MANUAL." 

The First Edition. (1 500 Copies), Lasted Four Months, 
aod the Second (8800 Copies). Twelve Months. 
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Submit your requisitions NOW 
-FOB- 

C ARD-SY STE M 

“ TICK L E R S ” 
. 

(With reference cards per the 1908 Army Regulations) 

The Modern, upto-date Card-System of All Large Commer- 
cial Concerns Adapted to the Rendition of Reports, 

Returns. Estimates and Requisitions in 
the Army. 

Designed by Captain JAS. A. MOSS, aqth Infantry. . 

99 as well as separate cards per 1908 Army ‘‘TICI(LEItS, Regulations for those who already have 
“TICKLERS,” are issued by the Q. M. D. like any other 
d e l e  of office furniture. (Cir. I, Q. M. G. O., ’08, p. 75.) 
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By THOMAS N. .REES. Major Corps of &ghsrrs, U. S A. 

West Point, &.=- Deparhnent of Milftary Engineering Enveer 
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Formerl . 
t I’rofesaor af Enginoerin , U. S. Military A e y .  

ngi- schqol d A pucptian. U. 5. Army; Senior Instructor, Depnrtmeni of 

Adopted as a standard text book for examination for pro- 
motion of .Officers of the Army, by auaority of G. 0. 1 9 1 .  

Current Series, W. D.; also as a text book at Army Service 
Schools, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 

a 

MILITARY MAP READING 
By Captain C. 0. SHERRILL, Corps of Engineers. 

Adopted for use as a text and reference book in the 

Adopted by the Division of Militia Affairs, War Depart- 

Service Schools, at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 

ment, for use in Militia 05cers’ Schools. *, 

~ ~~ 

EIGHT THOUSAND COPIES ALREADY SOLD. 

Moo, Pert.@e mld, SO C a b .  (4  by 6 inches: IS full page plates of 
figufea, and one map of Fort Leavenworth and vicinity.) 

BENERAL ABENT” . 
U. 8. CAVALRY ASSOCIATION, Ft  Leavenworth, Kan. 
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THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.* L 
At the Headquarters. Second A m y  Corps. \ 

Army of the Potomac. near Harper’s Ferry, 

HE great battle of Gettysburgis now an event of the past. T The ‘composition and strength of the’ armies, their 
leaders, the strategy, the tactics, the result, of that field are 
to-day by the side of those of Waterloo-matters of history. 
A few days ago these things were otherwise. This great 
event did not so “cast its shadows before” as to moderate 
the hot sunshine that streamed upon our preceding march, 
or to relieve our minds of all apprehension of the result of the 
second great rebel invasion of the soil north of the Potomac. 

No-not many days, since, at times we were tilled with fears 
and forebodings. The people of the country, I suppose, shared 
the anxieties of the army, somewhat in common with us, but 

*This graphic account of the battle of Gettysbnrg, written only 
a few days after the battle, has been furnished us by Major General John 
A. Wiley. National Guard of Pennsylvania. It was in pamphlet form 
and the name “Haskell” only is appended to the article. I t  appears that 
the pamphlet is a reprint from some college magazine, as a footnotd 
states that it was “written by our classmate Haskell,” etc. 

General Wiley writes that “Haskell was an officer of a Michigan 
regiment and after the battle of Gettysburg received much recognition 
and rapid promotion. In  the Wilderness he was a colonel and was killed 
at  Cold Harbor. I am informed by his nephew that there was a corn- 
mission, or notice. of his appointment as.Brigadier General in his ua- 
opened mail fomd after his death.“ An examination of the reports of the 

July 16, 1863. 

i 
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they could not have felt them as  keenly as we did. IVe were 
upon the immediate theater of events as they occurred from day 
to day, and were of them. We were the army whose province 
it should be to meet this invasion and repel it;  on us was the 
responsibility for  results, most momentous for good or ill, but 
yet in the future. And so in addition to the solicitude of all 
good patriots, we felt that our own honor as men and as an 
army, as well as  the safety of the Capitol and the country, was 
at  stake. 

And what if  that invasion should be successful, and in the 
coming battle the Army of the Potoniac should be overpo\vered ? 
Would it not be? When our army was much larger than at 
present, had rested all winter, and, nearly perfect in all its de- 
partments and arrangements, was the most splendid army this 
continent ever saw, only a part of the rebel force, which it now 
had to  contend with, had defeated it-its leader, rather-at 
Chancellorsville! Now the rebel had his whole force assembled; 
he was flushed with recent victory; was arroguttt in his career 
of unopposed invasion; a t  a favorable season of the year, his 
daring plans, made by no unskilled head, to transfer the war 
from his own to his enemy’s ground, were being successful ; he 
had gone days’ march from his front before Hooker moved or 
was aware of his departure. Then I believe the army in gen- 
eral, both officers and men, had no confidence in Hooker, either 
in his honesty or ability. Did they not charge him personally 
with the defeat a t  Chancellorsville? Were they not still burn- 
ing with indignation against him for that disgrace? And now 
again under hls leadership they were marching against the 
enemy! And they knew of nothing, short of the providence of 
God, that could or  would remove him. For many reasons, dur- 

battle of Gettysburg made by Generals Gibbon, Hancock, and others 
indicate that this ofiicer was Lieutenant Frank A. Haskell, Sixth \Vis- 
consin. “I  desire to call particular 
attention to  the manner in which several of the subordinate reports 
mention the services of my gallant aide, Lieutenant F. A. Haskell, Sixth 
Wisconsin, and to add my testimony of his valuable services.” This 
same officer was killed on June 3, 1864, at Cold Harbor. while in com- 
mand of the Thirty-sixth Wisconsin, and in their reports of this cam- 
paign of the Wilderness. Generals Gibbon, Hancock and scveral others 
speak of his gallantry and valuable services and lament his untim.ely 

Of him General Gibbon reports: 

death. EDITOR 
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ing the marches prior to the battle, we were anxious and at times 
heavy at heart. 

But the Army of the Potomac was no band of school girls. 
They were not the men likely to be crushed or utterly dis- 
couraged by any mere circumstances in which they might find 
themselves placed. They had lost some battles-they had gained 
some. They knew what defeat was, and what was victory. 
But here is the greatest praise that I can bestow upon them, or 
upon any a m y ;  with the elation of victory, or the depression 
of defeat. amidst the hardest toils of the campaign, &der un- 
welcome leadership, at all times and under all circumstances, they 
were a reliable amy still. The Army of the Potomac would do 
as it was told, always. 

IVell clothed and well fed-there never could be any ground 
of complaint on these heads-but a mighty \xork was k f o r e  
them. Onward they moved-night and day were blended-vet 
many a weary mile, through dust and through mud, in the broil- 
ing sunshine, in the flooding rain, over steeps, through defiles, 
across rivers, over last year’s battle fields, where the skeletons 
of our dead brethren by hundreds lay- bare and bleaching, weary, 
without sleep for days, tormented with the newspapers and their 
rumors that the enemy was in Philadelphia, in Baltimore, in all 
places where he was not-yet these men could still be relied upon, 
I believed, when the day of conflict should come. “Haec olim 
rrrcirtittissc j teobi t !”  \Ye did not then know this. I mention 
them now that you may see that in these times we had several 
matters to think about, and to do, that were not so pleasant as  
sleeping upon a bank of violets in the shade. 

In  moving from near Faltnouth, Va., the army was formed 
in several columns, and took several roads. The Second Corps, 
the rear of the whole, was the last to move, and left Falmouth 
at daybreak on the 15th of June, and pursued its march through 
Aquia, Dumfries, Wolf Run Shoals, Centerville, Gainesville, 
Thoroughfare Gap-this last we left on the 25th, marching back 
to Haymarket, where we had a skirmish with the cavalry and 
horse artillery of the enemy-Gum Spring, crossing the Potomac 
at Edward’s Ferry, thence though Poolesville, Frederick, Liber- 
ty, and Uniontown. We marched from near Frederick to 
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Uniontown, a distance of thirty-two miles, from eight o’clock a. 
m. to nine p. m., on the 28th. I think this is the longest niarch 
accomplished in so short a time by a corps during the war. 0 1 1  

the 28th. while we were near this latter place, we breathed a full 
breath of joy and of hope. The providence of *God ITad been 
with us-we ought not to have doubted it-General Meade com- 
manded the Army of the Potomac ! 

Not a favorable time, one would be apt to suppose, to 
change the general of a large army on tlie eve of battle. the re- 
sult of which might be to destroy the government and the cowl- 
try. But it should have been done long before; at  all events, 
any change could not have been for the worse. antl the stlminis- 
tration, therefore, hazarded little in making i t  now. From this 
moment my own mind was easy concerning results. I now felt 
that we had a clear-headed. honest soldier to command the 
army, who wouId do his best always-that there woiild be no 
repetition of Cliancellorsville. Jleatle was not as much known 
in the army as  many of the other corps commanders. hut tlie 
officers \vlio kiie\v. all thought highly oi  l i i i i i ;  a i i i a i i  o f  great 
modesty, with none of those qualities wliich are noi?;?. ;ti lt1 a+ 

suniing, and hankering for cheap newspaper fame--not at all o i  
the “gullurrt” Sickles stamp. I happenetl to know much of ( ;enera1 
Meade. He arid General Gibbon have always been very in- 
timate, and I had seen much of him. I tliink my own notions 
concerning General Meatle at this time were shared quite gen- 
erally by the  army: at all e\.ents. all 11 110 kne\\. l i i i i i  diared 
them. 

8 y  this  time. by reports that were not mere rumors. we 
began to hear frequentlv of the enemy J ~ I  of his proxiniity. 
His cavalry was all about 3s. making little raids here antl there. 
capturing now and then a few of our wagons, and stealing a 
good niany horws, but doing us really the least amount possible 
of harm, for w e  were not by these means impeded at all, and 
this cavalry gave no information at all to Lee, that he could 
rely upon, of the movements of the Army of the Potoniac The 
infantry of the enemy was at this time in the neighborhood of  
Hagerstown, Chambersburg. and some had been at Gettysburg, 
possibly were there now. Gettysburg was a point of strategic 

1. 
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importance; a great many roads, some ten or twelve at least, 
concentrated there, so the army could easily converge to, or, 
should a further march be necessary, diverge from, this point. 
General Meade, therefore, resolved. to try to seize Gettysburg, 
and accordingly gave the necessary orders for the concentration 
of his different columns there. Under the new auspices the 
army brightened and moved on with a more majestic step toward 
the yet undefined field of conflict. 

The First Corps, General Reynolds. already having the 
advance. was ordered to push forward rapidly. and take and hold 
the town. i f  he could; tlie rest of the army would assemble to 
his suplmrt. Buford’s cavalry co-operated with this corps, and 
on the morning of the 1st of July found the enemy near Gettys- 
burg and to tlie west, antl promptly engaged him. The First 
Corps, having bivouacked the night before south of the town, 
came up rapidly to Buford’s support, and immediately a sharp 
battle \vas opened with the advance of tlie enemy. The First 
Division. General lVatls\vorth, was the first of the infantry to 
become engaged ; but the other two, coiiimantled respectively by 
Generals Robinson and Doubleday. were close at hand. and form- 
ing the line of battle to the west aiitl northwest of the town. at 
a mean distance of about a mile away. The battle continued for 
some hours with various success, which was on the whole with 
tis until near noon. At this time a lull occurred, which was 
occupied by both sides in supervising and re-establishing the 
hastilly formed lines of the morning. Sew divisions of the 
enemy were constantly arriving and taking up positions. for this 
purpose niarchitig in upon the various roads that terminate at  
the town.  fro^^ the west and north. The position of the First. 
Corps was then becoming perilous in the extreme, but it was im- 
proved a: a little before noon by the arrival upon the field of two 
divisions of the Eleventh Corps, General Howard, these divisions 
commanded respectively by Generals Schurz and Barlow. who, 
by order, posted their conlmands to the right of the First Corps. 
with their right retired, forming an angle with ;he line of the 
First Corps. Between three and four o’clock in the afternoon, the 
enemy, now in overwhelming force, resumed the battle with 
spirit. The portion of the Eleventh Corps. making ineffectual 
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opposition to the advancing enemy, soon began to fall back. 
General Barlow was badly wounded, and their retreat soon be- 
came a disorderly rout and panic. They were hotly pursued in 
their flight through the town, and, owing to their disorganized 
condition, large numbers fell into the hands of the enemy. 

The First Corps, deprived of this support, out-flanked iipo~i 
either hand, and engaged in front, was compelled to yield the 
field. Making its last stand upon what is called “Seminary 
Ridge,” not far from the town, it fell back in considerable con- 
fusion. through the southwest part of the town, making brave 
resistance, however, but with considerable loss. The enemy did 
not see fit to follow, or to attempt to, further than the town, and 
so the fight of the 1st of July closed here. I suppose our losses 
during the day \vould exceed five thousand, of whom a large 
number were prisoners. Such usually is the kind of loss 
sustained by the Eleventh Corps. You will remember that the 
old “Iron Brigade” is in the First Corps, and consequently shared 
this fight, and I hear their conduct praised on all hantli. 

In  the Second \\.isconsin, Colonel Fairchild lost his left 
arm ; Lieutenant-Colonel Stevens was mortally wounded. and 
Major hfansfield was \vounded : Lieutenant-Colonel Collis, of the 
Seventh II’isconsin, and Lieutenant-Colonel Dudley. of the 

. Nineteenth Indiana, were badly. dangerously wounded, the lat- 
ter by the loss of his right leg above the knee. 

I saw “John Burns,” the only citizen of Gettysburg who 
fought in the battle, and I asked him what troops he fought 
with. He said, “Oh, I pitched in with them \\-isconsin fellers.” 
I asked what sort of men they were. and he ayiswered: “They 
fit terribly-the Rebs couldn’t make anything oi  them icllers.” 
And so the brave compliment the brave. This man \vas touched 
by three bullets from the enemy, but not seriously wounded. 

But the loss of the enemy today  was severe, also-probably 
in killed and wounded as heavy as our own, but not so great in 
prisoners. Of these latter the “Iron Brigade” captured nlrnost 
an entire IIississippi brigade, however. 

Of the events so far, of the 1st o f  July. I do nnt  <peak 
from personal knowledge. I s1:all nuw tell tiiy introdtictioii to 
these events. 

r 
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At eleven o’clock a. ni., on that day, the Second Corps was 
halted at Taneytown, which is thirteen miles from Gettysburg, 
south ; and there, awaiting orders, the men were allowed to make 
coffee and rest. At between one and two o’clock in the after- 
noon, a message was brought to General Gibbon requiring his 
immediate presence at the headquarters of General Hancock, who 
commanded the corps. I went with General Gibbon, and we 
rode at a rapid gallop to General Hamock. At General Han-  
cock’s headquarters the following was learned : The F k t  
Corps had met the enemy at Gettysburg, and had possession of 
the town: General Reynolds was badly, it was feared mortally, 
wounded: the fight of the First Corps still continued. By Gen- 
eral hfeade’s order, General Hancock was to hurry forward and 
take command upon the field of all troops there, o r  which should 
arrive there; the Eleventh Corps was near Gettysburg when the 
messenger who told of the fight left there, and the Third Corps 
was marching up, by order, on the Emmetsburg Road. General 
Gibbon-he was not the ranking officer of the Second Corps 
after Hancock-was ordered to assume the command of the 
Second Corps. 

All this was sudden, and for that reason, at  least, exciting; 
but there were other elements in this information that aroused 
our profoundest interest. The great battle that we had so 
anxiouslv looked for during so many days had at length opened. 
It was a relief, in some sense, to have these accidents of time and 
place established. IC‘hat would be the result? Might not tlic 
enemy fall upon and destroy the First Corps before succor could 
arrive? 

General Hancock with his personal st:iff. *at about two 
o’clock p m., galloped off towards Gettysburg. General Gibbon 
took his place in command of the corps, appoirttbtg 9nc his Act- 
irtg Assistant .-fdjufant-Gozcral. The Second Corps took arms 
at once, and moved rapidly towards the field. I t  was not long 
before we began to hear the dull booming of the guns; and as 
we advanced, from many an eminence or opening among the 
trees we could look out upon the white battery smoke puffing up 
from the distant field of blood and drifting up to the clouds. At 
these sights and sounds the men looked more serious than be- 

I 
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fore, and were more silent; but they marched faster, and strag- 
gled less. At about five o'clock p. m., as we were riding along 
at  the head of the column. we met'an ambulance, accompanied - 
by two or three wounded officers. \Ve knew then] to  be staff 
officers of General Reynolds. Their faces told plainly enough 
what load the vehicle carried-it was the dead body of General 
Reynolds. Very early in the action. while seeing personalli to 
.the formation of the lines under fire, he was shot through the 
head by a musket or rifle bullet. and killed almost instantly. His 
death at this time affected us much, for he was one of the soldier 
generals of the army-a man whose soul was in his country's 
work, which he did with a soldier's higli honor ant1 fidelity. 

I remember seeing him after the first battle of Fredericks- 
burg-he then coiiimandetl the First Corps-and while llentle's 
and Gibbon's divisions were assaulting tlie enemy's w r k s  : he 
was the very beau ideal of the gallant general. Norintetl y:on a 
superb black horse. with his head thrown hack and liis great 
black eyes flashing fire, he was everywhere upon the field. seeing 
all things and giving commands in person. He died as many a 
friend, and many a foe.  to the country have died in this  war. 

Just as the dusk of evening fell. from General hleade the 
Second Corps have orders to halt where the head of the column 
then was. and to go into position for the night. The Second 
Division (Gibbon's \vas accordingly put in  position upon the 
left of the (Taneytobvn) road. its left near the soritheastern base 
of "Round Top"-of which mountain more anon-and the 
tight near the road: the Third Division was posted tipon the 
right of the ro?d. abreast of the Secmd ; and the First Division 
in rear of these two-all facing towards Gettysburg. Arms 
were stacked and the men lay down to sleep-alas! Many of 
them their last but the great final sleep upon the earth. 

Late in the afternoon. as we came near the field. from some 
slightly wounded men we met, and occasional stragglers from the 
scene of operations in front, we got many rumors, and much 
disjginted information, of battle. of lakes of blood, of rout and 
panic and indescribable disaster; from all of which the narrators 
were just fortunate enough to have barely escaped. the sole sur- 
vivors. These stragglers are always terrible liars ! 
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About nine o'clock in the evening, while I was yet engaged 
in showing the troops their positions, I met General Hancock, 
then on his way from the front to General Meade. who was back 
towards Taneytown; and he, for the purpose of having me ad- 
vise General Gibbon, for his information, gave me a quite de- 
tailed account of the situation of matters at Getttyshurg. and of 
what had transpired subsequently to liis arrival there. 

He  had arrived and assumed command there, just when the 
troops of tlie First and Eleventh Corps, after their repulse, were 
coming in confusion through the town. Hancock is just the man 

for such an emergency as this. Upon horseback. I think he was 
the most iiiagnificent looking general in the whole .Amy of the 
Potomac. at that time. \Vitli a large. well-shaped person, always 
dressed with elegance, even upon that field of confusion. he 
\voul(l look as i f  he \vas "monarch of a11 he surveyed." and few 
oi liis subjects would dare to question his right to command, or 
do aught else but o k .  His quick eye, in a flash. saw what was 
to be clone. and his voice and his royal hand at once commenced 
to do it. General Howard had put one of his divisions-Stein- 
wher's-with some batteries. in position. upon a commanding 
eminence at the "Cemetery." which, as a reserve. had not partici- 
pated in the fight of the day : and this division was now of course 
steady =\round this division the fugitives were stopped, and 
tlie shattered brigades and regiments, as they returned, were 
iornied upon either flank. and faced toward tlie enemy again. 
.\ sho~v of order. at  least, speedily came from chaos. The rout 
\\as at an end : the First and I-leventh Corps were in line of battle 
again-not very systematically foniied, perhaps-in a splendid 
position. and i n  a condition to offer resistance, should the enemy 
he willing to try them. These formations were all accomplished 
long before night. Then sonie considerable portion of the Third 
Corps-General Sickles-canie up by tlie Emniittsburg road, 
atitl \vas foniied to the left of the Taneytowil road. on an ex- 
tension of the line that I have mentioned; and all of the Twelfth 
corps&neral Slocum-arriving before night. the divisions 
\vere put in position, to the right of the troops already there, to 
the east of the Baltimore Pike. The enemy was in the town, and 
lxhincl it, and to the east and west, and appeared to be in Strong 
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force, and was jubilant over his day‘s success. Such was the 
posture of affairs as evening came on of the 1st of July. Gen- 
eral Hancock was hopeful, and in the best of spirits: am1 iron1 
him I also learned that the reason of halting the Second Corps 
in its present position was. that it was not then known \\here. 
for the coming fight, the line of battle would he formed--up 
near the town, where the troops then were, or farther Inck tu- 
wards Taneytown. He  would give his views on this subject to 
General Jleade, which were in favor of the line near the town- 
the one that was subsequentlv adopted-and General JIeacle 
would determine. 

The night before a great pitched battle would not ordinarily, 
I suppose be a time for much sleep to generals and their staff 
officers. l y e  needed it enough, but there was work to be done. 
This war makes strange confusion of night and day ! I did not 
sleep at all that night. I t  would perhaps be expected, on the eve 
oi such great events, that one should have some peculiar sort of 
feelings. something extraordinary, some great arousing and ex- 
citement of the sensibilities and faculties. comniensurate with the 
event itself; this certainly would be very poetical and pretty, but 
so far as I am concerned, and I think I can speak for the’ army 
in this matter, there was nothing of the kind. Men who have 
volunteered to fight the battles of the country, had met the enemy 
in many battles, and had been constantly before them, as have 
the Army of the Potomac, were too old soldiers, and long ago 
too well have weighed chances and probabilities, to be so dis- 
turbed now. Xo, I believe the army slept soundly that night, 
and well ; and I am glad the men did, for they needed it. 

At midnight General Meade and staff rode by General Gib- 
bon’s headquarters, on their way to the field: and in conversa- 
tion with General Gibbon, General Meade annoiinced that he  had 
decided to assemble the whole army before Gettysburg, and offer 
the enemy battle there. The Second Corps would move at the 
earliest daylight, and take up its position. 

At three o’clock a. m., of the 2d of July. the sleepy soldiers 
of the Second Corps were aroused ; before six the corps was up 
to the field. and halted temporarily by the side of the Taneyto\vn 
road upon which it had marched, while some movements of other 

. 
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troops were being made, to enable it to take position in the order 
of battle. The morning was thick and sultry, the sky overcast 
with low, vapory clouds. As we approached, all was astir upon 
thc crests near the Cemetery, and the work of preparation was 
speedilv going on. Men looked like giants there in the mist, and 
the guns of the frowning batteries so big that it was a relief, to 
know that they were our friends. 

\Vithout a topographical map, some description of the 
ground and localities is necessary to a clear understanding of the 
battle. \Vith the sketch that I have rudely drawn, without scale 
or compass, I hope you may understand my description. The 
line of battle, as it was established on the evening of the lst, and 
morning of the 2d of July, was in the form of the letter “U,” the 
troops facing outwards, and the Cemetery, which is at  the point 
o i  the sharpest curvature of the line, being due south of the 
town of Gettysburg. Round Top, the estreme left of the line, 
is a small, woody, rocky elevation, a very little west of south of 
the town, and nearly two miles from it. The sides of this are in 
places very steep, and its rocky summit is almost inaccessible. A 
short distance north of this is a smaller elevation called “Little 
Xound Top.” On the very top of Little Round Top we had 
tieavy rifled guns in position during the battle. Sea r  the right of ’ 

the line is a small woody eminence, named “Culp’s Hill.” Three 
roads come up to the town from the south, which near the town 
are quite straight, and at the town tlie extreme ones unite, form- 
ing an angle of about sixty or  more degrees. Of these the 
iarthest to the east is the Baltimore Pike, which passes by the 
east entrance to tlie Cemetery; the farthest to the west is the 
Eniniittsburg road, which is wholly outside of our line of battle, 
but near the Cemetery is within a hundred yards of i t ;  the 
“Taneytown Road” is between these, running nearly due north 
and south. by the eastern base of R o ~ i i ~ d  Top, by the western side 
of the Cemetery, and uniting with the Emmittsburg road between 
the Cemetery and the town. High ‘ground near the Cemetery 
is nanied “Cemetery Ridge.” 

The Eleventh Corps-General Howard-was posted at  the 
Cemetery. some of its batteries and troops actually among the 
graves and monuments, which they used for shelter from the 
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enemy’s fire; its left resting upon the Taneytown road, and ex- 
tending thence to the east, crossing the Baltimore Pike, and then 
bending backwards towards the southeast: on the right of the 
Eleventh came the First Corps, now, since tlie death of General 
Reynolds. commanded by General Xewton, fornied in a line 
curving still more to the south. The troops of these two corps 
were re-formed on the morning of tlie 2d. in order that each 
might be by itself, and to correct some things not clone well dur- 
ing the hasty formation here the day before. To the riglit of 
the First Corps, and on an extension of the same line, along the 
crest and down the southeastern slope of Culp’s Hill. was Imstecl 
the Twelfth Corps-General Slocuni-its right. wliicli w a s  the 
extreme right of the line of the army. resting near a small streani 
called “Rock Run.” So changes that I ani aware of occurreti 
in the formation of this corps on the morning of tlie 2d. The 
Second Corps. after the brief halt that I have mentioned. nioveci 
up and took position. its right resting upon the Taneytown roatl. 
at the left of the Eleventh Corps. and estenrling the line thence, 
nearly half a mile, almost due south, towards Round Top. wit11 
its divisions in the following order. from right to left : tlie Third. 
General Alex. Hayes ; the Second. ( Gibbon’s ) General Harrolv 
(temporarily) : tlie First, General Caltl\vell. The fortnatiori \vas. 
in line by brigade in column, the brigades k i n g  in  colunln hy reg- 
iment. with forty paces interval between regimental line.;. the 
Second and Third having each one, and the First Division two 
brigades. There were four brigades in the First. similarly form- 
ed. in reserve. one hundred and fifty paces in the rear of the line 
of their respective divisions. That is, the line of the corps, ex- 
clusive of its reserves, was the length of six regiments, deploved. 
and the intervals between them. some of which were left wide 
for the posting of the batteries. and consisted of four common 
deployed lines, each of two ranks of nien: antl a little more than 
one-third was 9 reserve. 

The five batteries, in all twenty-eight guns. were posted as 
follows : Woodruff’s Regular, six twelve-pound XapoIeons, 
brass, k w e e n  the two brigades in line of the Third Division; 
Arnold’s “A,” First Rhode Island, six three-inch Parrotts, rifled, 
and Cushing’s Regular. four three-inch ordnance. rifled. between 
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the Third and Second Divisions ; Hazard‘s (commanded during 
the battle by Lieutenant Brown), “B,” First Rhode Island, and 
Rhorty’s Sew York, each six twelve-pound Sapoleons, brass, 
between the Second and First Divisions. 

I have been thus specific in the description of the posting antl 
forniation of the Second Corps, because they were works that 
I assisted to perform ; and also that the other corps were similar- 
ly posted with reference to the strength of the lines. and the in- 
termixing of infantry and artillery. From this, you may get a 

notion of the whole. c 
The Third Corps-General Sickles-the remainder of it 

arriving upon the field this morning. was posted upon the left of 
the Second. extending the line still in the direction of Round 
Top, with its left resting near Little Round Top. The left of 
the Third Corps was the estren:e left of the line of battk. until 
changes occurred which will be nieiitioned in tlie proper place. 
The f t h  Corps-General Sykes-arriving on the Baltiiiiore 
Pike aI:out this time. was iiiassetl there near tlie line of battle. 
and licltl i n  reserve until soinetiliie in the afternooii. when it 
changed psition. as I shall tlescrihe. 

I cannot give a detailed account of the cavalry, for I saw 
I)ut little of  it. I t  was posted near the wings. and watched the 
roads and tnovements of tlie enemy upon the flanks of the army, 
but further than this participated but little in the battle. Some 
oi i t  was also used for guarding the trains, which were far to 
the rear. The artillery reserve. which consisted of a good many 
htteries.  though 1 cannot give the number. or the number of 
guns, was posted between the Ralrituore Pike a d  the Taney- 
town Road. on very nearly the centre of a’direct line passing 
through the estreiiiities of the wings. Thus it could be readily 
sent to any part of the line. The Sixth Corps-General Sedg- 
wick-dit l  not arrive upon the field until sometime after noon; 
but it was now not very far away. and was coming up rapidly 
trpon tlie Baltimore Pike. So fears were entertained that “Uncle 
John,” as his men call Generai Sedgwick, would not be in the 
right place at  the right time. 

These dispositions were all made early, I think before eight 
o’clock in the morning; skirmishers were posted well out all 

. 
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around the line, and all put in readiness for battle. The enemy 
did not yet demonstrate himself. \Vith a look at the ground 
now, I think you may understand the movement of the battle. 
From Round Top, by the line of battle, round to the extreme 
right, I suppose is about three miles. From this same eminence 
to the Cemetery extends a long ridge or hill-more resembling a 
great wave than a hill, however-with its crest, which was the 
line of battle, quite direct between the Foints mentionetl. To  the 
west of this, that is. towards the enemy, the ground falls away, 
by a very gradual descent, across the Emniittsburg Road, and 
then rises again, forniing another ridge, nearly parallel to the 
first, but inferior in altitude, and something 0~t-1- a thousand 
yards away. A belt of woods extends partly along this second 
ridge, and partly farther to the west, at distances of from one 
thousand to thirteen hundred yards away from our line. Be- 
tween these ridges, and along their slopes, that is, in front of 
the Second and Third Corps, the ground is cuitivated, and is 
covered with fields of wheat, now nearly ripe, with grass and 
pastures, with some peach orchards, with fields of waving corn, 
and some farmhouses and their out-buildings along the Emmitts- 
burg road. There are very few places within the limits men- 
tioned where troops or guns could move concealed. There are 
some oaks. of considerable growth, along the position of the 
right of the Second Corps-a group of small trees, sassafras and 
oak, in front of the right of the Second Division of this corps, 
also; and considerable woods immediately in front of the left 
of the Third Corps, and also to the west of, and near Round Top. 
At the Cemeterr, where is Cemetery Ridge, to which the line of 
the E1e;enth Carps conforms, is the highest point in our line, 
except Round Top. From this the ground falls quite abruptly 
to the town, the nearest point of which is some five hundred 
yards away from the line, and is cultivated, and checkered with 
stone fences. The same is the character of the ground occupied 
by, and in front of the left of the First Corps, which is also on 
a part of Cemetery Ridge. The right of this corps, and the 
whole of the Twelfth, are along Culp's Hill, and in woods, and 
the ground is very rocky, and in some places in front precipit- 
ous-a most admirable position for defence from an attack in 
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front, where, on account of the woods. no artillery could be used 
with effect by the enemy. Then these last three mentioned corps 
had, by taking rails, by appropriating stone fences, by felling 
trees, and digging the earth, during the night of the 1st of July, 
made for themselves escellent breastworks, which were a very 
good thing indeed. The position of the First and Twelfth Corps 
was admirably strong, therefore. Within the line of battle is an 
irregular basin, somewhat wooded and rocky in places, but pre- 
senting few obstacles to the moving of troops and guns, from 
place to place along the lines, and also affording the advantage 
giat all such movements, by reason of the surrounding crests, 
were out of view of the enemy. On the whole this was an ad- 
mirable position to fight a defensive battle-good enough, 1 
thought, when I saw it first, and better, I believe, than could be 
found elsewhere in a circle of many miles. Evils, sometimes at 
least, are blessings in disguise, for the repulse of our forces, and 
the death of Reynolds, on the Istoof July, with the opportune 
arrival of Hancock to arrest the tide of fugitives and fix it on 
these heights, gave us this position. Perhaps the position gave 
us the victory. 

On arriving upon the field General Meade established his 
headquarters at a shabby little farmhouse on the left of the 
Taneytown Road, the house nearest the line and a little more 
than five hundred yards in rear of what became the centre of the 
position of the Second Corps-a point where he could communi- 
cate readily and rapidly with all parts of the army. The ad- 
vantages of this position, briefly. were these: the flanks were 
quite well protected by tlie natural defences there-Round Top 
upon the left, and rocky, steep, witraversable groiind uFon th: 
right. O u r  line was inore elevated than that of the enemy, conse- 
quently oiir artillery had a greater range and power than theirs. 
On account of :he convexity of our line, every part of the line 
could be reinforced by troops having to move a shorter distance 
than i f  the line were straight; further, for the same reason, the 
line of the enemy must be concave and consequently longer, and, 
with an eaual force, thinner, and so weaker, than ows. Upon 

' 
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I enemy could use artillery; but they were so strong by nature. aid- 
ed by art, as to be readily defended by a small against a very 
large body of infantry. Where the line was open, it had the ad- 
vantage of having open country in front : consequently the eneiiiy 
coulcl not surprise us ; we were on a crest, which besitles the other 
advantages that I have named, had this: the enemy must ad- 
vance to the attack up an ascent, and must therefore move slower 
and be. before coming upon us, longer under ollr fire, as well as 

'more exhausted. These and some other things rendered our 
positiorl admirable for a defensive battle. 

So, before a great battle, was ranged the -Army of $e 
Potoniac. The day wore on. the weather still sultry, and the sky 
overcast. with a niizzling effort at  rain. \\'hen the audience has 
all assembled. time seems long until the curtain rises : so to-day. 
"\Vi11 there be a battle to-day ?" "Shall we attack them ?' "\\ ' i l l  
they attack us?" These and similar questions, later in the morn. 
ing, were thought antl asked a million times. 

JTean\vhile. on our part all was put in the best state of readi- 
ness for battle. Surgeons were busy riding about. selecting 
eligible places for hospitals. and hunting streams and springs antl 
wells. Ambulances and ambulance men were brought up near 
the lines. and stretchers gotten ready for use. \Vhn of its could 
tell but that he would he the first to need tlieni? The Provost 
Guards were busy driving up all the stragglers and causing them 
to joir! their regiments. -Ainm!inition wagons were driven to 
suitable places. and pack mules bearing boses of cartridges. and 
the commands were infoniietl where they might be found. Of- 
ficers were sent to see that the men had each his hundred rounds 
of ammunition. Generals and their staffs were riding here and 
there among their commands to see that all was right. .A staff 
officer or an orderly might be seen galloping firriously in thc 
transmission of sonie order or message. All. all was ready. and 
yet the sound of no gun had disturbed the air or ear to-day. 

Here let me state that according to .the best information that 
I could get, I think a fair estimate of the enemy's force engaged 
in this battle wodd be a little upwards of a hundred thousatid 
men of all arms. Of course we cannot now know, hut there are 
reasonable data for this estimate. A t  all events there was no 
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disparity of numbers in the two opposing armies. We thought 
the enemy to be somewhat more numerous than we, and he prob- 
ably was. But i f  ninety-five men should fight with a hundred 
and five, the latter would not always be victorious, and slight 
numerical differences are of much less consequence in great 
bodies of men. Skillful generalship and good fighting are the 
jewels of war. These concurring are difficult to overcome ; and 
these, not numbers, must determine this battle. 

During all the morning. and the night, too, the skirmishers 
of the enemy had been confronting those of the Eleventh, First, 
and Twelfth Corps. At the time of the fight of the 1st he was 
seen in heavy force north of the town; he was believed to be now 
in the same neighborhood in full force. Rut from the woody 
character of the country, and thereby the careful concealment of 
troops, which the enemy is always sure to effect, during the 
early part of the morning almost nothing was actually seen by 
u s  of the invaders of the Xorth. -4bout nine o'clock in the morn- 
ing. I should think. our glasses began to reveal them at the west 
and northwest of the town, a mile and a half away from our 
lines. They were moving toward our left, but the woods of 
Seminary Ridge so corpealed them that we could not make out 
much of their movements. About this time some rifled guns in 
the Cemetery at the left of the Eleventh Corps opened fire- 
almost the first shots of any kind this morning; and when it was 
found they were firing at a line of skirmishers merely. that were 
advancing upon the left of that and the right of the Second 
Corps. the officer in charge of the guns \vas ordered to cease 
firing, anti \vas rebuked for having fired at all. These skirmish- 
ers soon engaged those of the right of the Second Corps. \vho 
stood their ground and were reinforced to make the line entirely 
secure. Their skirmish line kept extending farther and farther 
t n  their right. towards our left: they \vnuld dash LID close 
irpon ours. and sometimes drive them back a short distance. 
in tur:i to be repulsed themselves: and so they continued to do 
until their right was opposite the extreme left of the Third 
Corps. By these means they had ascertained the position and 
extent of our line, but their own masses were still out of view. 
From the time that the firing commenced, as I have mentioned, i t  
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was kept up by the skirmishers until quite noon, often briskly, 
but with no definite resulk further than those mentioned, and 
with no considerable show of infantry on the part bf the enemy 
to Support. There was a farmhouse and out-buildings in  front 
of the Third Division of the Second Corps, at which the skir- 
mishers of the enemy had made a dash and dislodged ours posted 
there; and from this their sharpshooters began to annoy our line 
of skirmishers, and even the main line, with their long-range 
rifles. I was up to the line, and a bullet from one of the rascals 
hid there hissed by my cheek so close that I felt the movement 
of the air distinctly. .4nd so I was not at all displeased when I 
saw one of our regiments.go down and attack and capture the 
house and buildings and several prisoners, after a spirited little 
fight, and by General Hayes’ order, burn the builtlin‘gs to the 
ground. 

About noon the Signal Corps, from the top of Little Round 
Top, with their powerful glasses, and the cavaliy at our extrenie 
left, began to report the enemy in heavy force nuking disposi- 
tions of battle to the west of Round Top and opposite to the left 
of the Third Corps. Some few prisoners had been captured, 
some deserters from the enemy had come in, and from all sources 
by this time we had much important and reliable information of 
the enemy, of his dispositions and apparent purposes. Their in- 
fantry consisted of three army corps, each consisting of three 
divisions. Longstreet, Ewell-the same whose leg Gibbon’s shell 
had knocked off at Gainesville on the 28th of August last year- 
and A P. Hill, each in their service having the rank of lieuten- 
ant-general, were the commanders of these corps. Longstreet’s 
division commanders were Hood, McLaws and Pickett ; Ewell’s 
were Rhodes, Early and Jolinson; and Hill’s were Pender, Heath 
and Anderson. Stewart and Fitz Lee commanded divisions of 
cavalry. The rank of the:  division commanders, I believe, was 
that of major-general. They had about as much artillery as we 
did, but we never thought much of this arm in the hands of 
our adversaries. They have courage enough, but not the skill 
to handle it well. They generally fire too high, and their am- 
munition is assuredly of a very inferior quality. And of late we 
have begun to despise the enemy’s cavalry, too; it used to have 
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enterprise and dash, but in the late cavalry contests ours has al- 
ways been the victor, and so now we think that about all their 
cavalry is fit for is to steal a few of our mules occasionally and 
their negro drivers. The infantry of their army, however, is 
good-to deny this is useless. I never had any desire to;  and i i  
one should count up, it would possibly be found that they have 
gained more victories over us than we have over them ; and they 
will now, doubtless, fight well, even desperately. And it is not 
horses or cannon that will determine the result of this confront- 
ing of the two armies, but the men with the muskets must do it- 
the infantry must do the sharp work. So we watched all this 
posting of forces as closely as possible, for it was a matter of 
vital interest to us, and all information relating to it was hurried 
to the conimander of the army. Their line of battle was con- 
cave, bending around our own, with the extremities of the wings 
opposite to or a little outside of ours. Longstreet’s Corps was 
upon their right, Hill’s in the center, these two corps occupied 
the second or inferior ridge to the west of our position, as I 
have mentioned, with Hill’s left bending towards and resting 
near the town, and Ewell’s was upon their left, his troops being 
in and to the east of the town. This last corps confronted our 
Twelfth. First, and the right of the Eleventh Corps. When I 
have said ours was a good defensizv position, this is equivalent 
to saying that that of the enemy was not a good ofcnsive one, 
for these are relative terms and cannot be both predicated of the 
respective positions of the two armies at the same time. The 
reasons that theirs was not a good offensive position are the same 
already stated of ours for defence. Excepting occasionally for a 
brief time during some movement of the troops, or when ad- 
vancing to attack, their men and guns were kept constantly and 
carefully, by woods and inequalities of grounds, out of our view. 

Noon is past, one o’clock is past, and, save the skirmishing 
that I have mentioned, and an occasional shot from our guns, at 
something or other of the nature of which the ones who fired it 
were ignorant, there was no fight yet. Our arms were still 
stacked, and the men were at ease. As I looked upon those in- 
terminable rows of muskets along the crests, and saw how cool 
and good-spirited the men were, who were lounging about on 

. 
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-they were good men-with their batteries, and some squadrons 
of cavalry upon the left flank, all in battle order, in several lines, 
with flags streaming, sweep steadily down the slope, across the 
valley, and up the next ascent, towards their destined position! 
From our position we could see it all. In  advance Sickles pushed 
forward his heavy line of skirmishers, who drove back those of 
the enemy, across the Emmittsburg road, and thus cleared the 
way for the main body. The Third Corps now became the ab- 
sorb iq  object of interest of all eyes. The Second Corps took 
arms: and the First Division of this corps was ordered to be in 
readiness to support the Third Corps, should circumstances ren- 
der support necessary. A s  the Third Corps was the extreme left 
of our line, as it advanced, i f  the enemy was assembling to the 
west of Round Top with a view to turn our left, as we had 
heard. there would be nothing between the left flank of the corps 
and tlie enemy; and the enemy would be square upon its flank 
by the time it had attained the road. So when this advance line 
came !]ear t!ie Emniittsburg road, and we saw the squadrons or' 
cavalry mentioned come dashing back from their position 30 

flankers. and the smoke of some guns, and we heard tlie reports. 
away to Sickles' left, ansiety became an element in our interest 
in these movements. The enem?' opened sloivly at first, and from 
long range ; but he was square upon Sickles' left flank. General 
Caldivell was ordered at once to put his division-the First of 
the Second Corps. as mentioned-in motion, and to take post in 
the woods at the west slope of Round Top, in such a manner as 
to resist the enemy should he attempt to come around Sickles' 
left and gain his rear. 'The division moved as ordered, and dis- 
appeared from view in the woods, towards the point indicate<, 
at between two and three o'clock p. in. .  and the reserve brigade- 
the First. Colonel Heath temporarily commanding-of the Sec- 
ond Division was thereupon moved up. and occupied the position 
vacated by the Third Division. .\bout the same time tlie Fifth 
Corps could be seen marching by the flank from its popition 011 

t],e Baltimore Pike, and in the opening of the woods heading for 
the same locality where the First Division of the Second Corps 
had gone. The Sisth COTS had now conle up. and was halted 
upon the Baltimore Pike. so the plot thickened. As the enemy 
openod upon Sickles with his batteries, some five or six in all, 

the ground among them, I could not, and did not, have any fears 
as to the result of the battle. The storm was near, and we all 
knew it by this time, which was to rain death upon these crests 
and down these slopes, and yet the men who could not, and 
would not, escape it, were as calm and cheerful generally as i f  
nothing unusual were about to happen! You see, these men were 
veterans, and had been in such places so often that they \\.ere 
accustonied to them. But I was well pleased w i t h  the tone oi 
the men to-day ; I could almost see the foreshadowing of victory 
upon their faces, I thought. And I thought, too, as I had seen 
the mighty preparations go on to cqmpletion for this great con- 
flict, the marshalling of these two 'hundred thousand men and 
the guns. of the hosts that now but a narrow valley divided. that 
to have been in such a battle, antl to survive on the side of the 
victors, would be glorious. Oh. the woi-ld is nitm iiiicliristia!i 
yet ! 

Somewhat after one o'clock p. 111.-the skirniish firing 1i3d 
nearly ceased now-a niovenlent of the Third Corps occurred. 
which I shall describe. I cannot conjecture the reason oi this 
movement. From the position of the Third Corps, as I have 

mentioned. to the second ridge west. tlie distance is almut a t h o u -  
sand yards. antl there the Eniniittshurg road runs near the crest 
of the ridge. General Sickles commenced to advance his 
whole corps, from the general line. straight to the front. with A 

view to occupy this second ridge along and near the roads. \\*hat 
his purpose couid have bee.1 is past conjecture. It \vas not 
ordcred by General Meade, as I heard him say. and lie disap- 
proved of  it 2s soon as i t  was iiiaile known to him. Generals 
Hancock and Gibbon, as they saw the move in progress, criticisecl 
its propriety sharply, as I know, and foretold quite accurately 
what would be the result. I suppose the truth probably is that 
General Sickles supposed he was doing for the best: hut he w a s  
neither born nor bred a soldier. But this move of the Tllird 
Corps was an important one-it developed the battle ; the resulti 
of the move to the corps itself we shall see. Oh, i f  this corps 
had kept its strong position upon the crest, and, supported by tlic 
rest of the army, had waited for the attack of the enemy! 

It  was magnificent to see these ten or twelve thousand meii 
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firing slowly, Sickles, with as many, replied, and with much more 
spirit. The artillery fire became quite animated, soon; but the 
enemy was forced to withdraw his guns farther and farther 

. away, and ours advanced upon him. It was not long before the 
cannonade ceased altogether, the enemy having retired out of 
range, and Sickles, having tenlporarily halted his command, 
pending this, nioved fonvard again to the position he desired, or  
nearly that. 

I t  was now about five o’clock, and we shall soon see what 
Sickles gained by his move. First we have more artillery firing 
uFon Sickles’ left-the enemy seems to be opened again; and as 
we watched, their batteries seem to be advancing there. T!ie 
cannonade is soon opened again, and wit11 great spirit upoii both 
sides. The enemy’s batteries press those of Sickles. antl pound 
the shot upon them. and this tinie they in turn begin 10 retire to 
positions nearer the infant?. The eneniy seems to be fearfully 
in earnest, this time. And what is more ominous than the thun- 
der or the shot of his advancing guns, this time, i n  the intervals 
between his batteries, far to Sickles’ left. appear the long lines 
and the columns of their infantry. now unmistakably moving out 
to the attack. The position of the Third Corps became at once 
one of great peril, and it is probable that its commander by this 
time began to  realize his true situation. All was astir now on 
our crest. Generals and their staffs were galloping hither and 
thither; the men were all in their places, and you might have 
heard the rattle of ten thousand ramrods. as they drove home 
and “thugged” upon the little globes antl cones of lead. .\s the 
enemy was advancing upon Sickles’ flank, he commenced a 
change. or at least a partial one, of front, by swinging hack his 
left and throwing fonvard his right. i n  order that his lines might 
be parxlled to those of his adversary. his batteries nieantiiile clo- 
ing what they corild to check the cnemF‘s advance : but this move- 
nient was not completely executed before new batteries opened 
upon Sickles’ right flank-his former front-and in the same 
quarter apeared their infantry also. 

Now came the dreadful battle picture, of which we for  a 
time could be but spectators. Upon the front and right flank of 
Sickles came sweeping the infantry of Longstreet and Hill. 
xithmto there had been skirmishing and artillery practice-now 
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the battle begins; for amid the heavier smokes 

‘126 

and longer 
tongues of flame of the batteries, now began to appear the count- 
less flashes, and the Iong, fiery sheets of the muskets, and the 
rattle of the volleys mingled with the thunder of the guns. We 
see the long gray lines come sweeping down upon Sickles’ front, 
and mix with the battle smoke; now the same colors emerge from 
the bu4ies and orchards uponhis right, and envelop his flank in 
the confusion of the conflict. Oh, the din and the roar of these 
thirty thousand wolf-cries of the enemy! What a hell is there 
down that valley! These ten or twelve thousand men of the 
Third Corps fight well, but it soon becomes apparent that they 
must be swept from the field, or perish there where they are do- 
ing so well, so thick and overwhelming a storm of the enemy’s 
fire involves them. But these men, such as ever escape, must 
come from that conflict as best they can. To move down and 
support them there with other troops is out of the question, for 
this \vould be to do as Sickles did, to relinquish a good position, 
and advance to a bad one. There is no other alternative-the 
Third Corps must fight itself out of its position of destruction! 

In the meantime some other dispositions must be made to  
meet the enemy, in the event that Sickles is overpowered. With 
this corps out of the way, the enemy would be in a positicn to  
advance upon the line of the Second Corps, not in a line parallel 
with its front, but they would come obliquely from the left. To 
meet this contingency the left of the Second Division of the 
Second Corps is thrown back slightly, and two regiments, the 
Fifteenth Massachusetts-Colonel IVard-and the Eighty-second 
Sew Y ork-Lieutenant Colonel Horton--are advanced d?wn to 
the Emmittsburg road. to a favorable position nearer us than the 
fight bas yet come, and some new batteries from the artillery re- 
serve nre posted upon the crest near the left of the Second Corps 
This was all General Gibbon could do, Other dispositions were 
made. or were now being made, upon the field. which I shali 
mention presently. The enemy is still giving Sickles fierce bat- 
t l e - o r  rather the Third Corps, for Sickles has been borne from 
the field minus one of his legs, and General Birney now corn- 
mantis-and we of the Second Corps, a thousand yards away, 
with our guns and men, are, and must be, idle spectators of the 

\\‘hat was it ever put there for?  _- 
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fight. The enemy, as anticipated, tries to gain the left of the 
'Third Corps, and for this purpose is now moving into the woods 
a t  the west of'Round Top. \Ve knew what he would find there. 
Xo sooner had the enemy gotten a considerable force into the 
woods mentioned, in the attempted execution of his purpose, than 
the roar of the conflict was heard there also. The Fifth Corps 
and the First Division of the Second were there at the right 
time, and promptly engaged him; and then, too, the battle soon 
became general and obstinate. Xow the roar of battle has be- 
come twice the volume that it \vas before. antl its rage estends 
over more thaii twice the space. The Third C o r p  1135 been 
pressed back considerably. aiid the wounded are st reaming t o  the 
rear by hundreds, but still the battle there goes on. \vi l l i  110 

considerable abatement cm oiir part. The tielcl o f  actual cotitlict 
was now from a p i n t  to the iront of the left o f  the Seconti 
Corps, away down to the iront of Round Top. and the tight 
rages with the greatest fury. The fire oi artillery ancl ininntry 
and the yells of the enemy 611 the air \v i th  a rnisture oi  hitlctlus 
sounds. 

\\'hen the First Division of the Secontl Cnrps tjwt engaged 
the enemy. for a time it \vas pressed back somewhat. Ixi t  uiitler 
the ahle aiid judicious management of General Calcl~vcll. ant1 the 
support of the K i t h  Corps. it speedily ceased to retrograde. and 
stood its ground: antl then there follo\ved a time. after the Fifth 
Corps hecarlie well engaegd. when from appearances we hoped 
the troops already engaged \vould be able to check entirely, or 
repulse, the further assault of the enemy. Rut fresh Imiies of 
the enemy continued to advance out oi the wootls to the front of 
the position of the 'Third Corps. and to swell the n u m b e r s  of the 
assailanf of this already hard pressed conimmd. The nieii there 
Ixgin to show signs oi  eshaustioii-their aiiiiiiuiiiti~ 111 iiiust I)e 
nearly expended-they have no\v k e n  fighting ,nore that1 a n  
hour, and against grp?tly superior numbers. 
the fighting at the estrenie left, and the place where the smoke 
rises nlmve the tree-tops there, we know that the Fifth Corps is 
$till stead);, and holding its own there; and as we see the Sisth 
Corps now marching and near at hand to that point. we have 110 

fears for the left--we have more apparent reason to fear for 

From the sound 
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ourselves. The Third Corps is being overpowered-here and 
there its lines Ixgin to break-the men begin to pour back to the 
rear iv confusion-the enemy are close upon them and among 
them-organization is lost, to a great degree-guns and caissons 
are abandoned and in the hands of the enemy-the Third Corps, 
aiter a heroic but unfortunate fight, is being literally swept froin 
the field. That corps gone, what is there lwtween the Second 
Corps antl those yelling masses of the enemy? Do you not think 
that hi; this time we began to feel a personal interest in this 
fight? \j*e did, indeed. \Ve had k e n  inere observers of all this 
-the time was at hand when we must be actors in this drama. 

I.'p to this hour General Gibbon had been i n  command oi 
the Second Corps, sitice yesterday, but General Hancock, relieved 
of his duties elseivhere, now assumed command. Five or six 
hundred yards away the Third Corps was making its last 011- 

positicn : and the enemy was hotlv pressing his advantage there, 
and throwing in fresh troops whose line estended still more 
along oiir iront. when Generals Hancock and Gibbon rode along 
the lines oi their troops; and at once cheer aiter cheer rang out 
along the line. above the roar of battle, for "Hancock" and "Gib- 
bon." and our "Generals." These were good. Had you heard 
their voices. y m  \vould have kno\vn these iiien would figlit. Just 
at this time \\e saw another thing that made us glad: we looked 
to our rear. and there, and all up the hillside, whicli was the rear 
of the Third Corps before it went forward, were rapidly advanc- 
ing large bodies of inen from the extreme riglit oi  our line o i  
battic, coming to the support of the part now so hotly pressed. 
There \vas the ivliole Twelfth Corps, with the esceptioii of about 
one brigade, that is. the larger ponions oi the divisions of Gen- 
erals \\*iIliatils and Gear?, the Third 1)ivision of !he First Corps 
-General DodAeday-and some other brigades f roni the same 
corps; arid some of them were Iiioviiig at the double quick. They 
formed lines of battle at the foot of the hill by the Tanegtown 
road. and when the broken fragments of the Third Corps were 
swarming by them towards the rear, \vithout halting or \vaver- 
ing they came swiftly up, and with glorious old cheers, under 
fire, took their places on the crest in line of battle to the left of 
the Second Corps. sow Sickles' blunder is repaired. 
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The battle still rages all along the left, where the Fifth 
Corps is, and the west slope of Round Top is the scene of the 
c o d i c t ;  and nearer us there was but short abatement as the last 
of the Third Corps retired from the,.field, for the enemy is flushed 
with his success-he has been throwing forward brigade after 
brigade, and division after division, since the battle began, and 
his advancing line now estends almost as far to the right as the 
right of the Second Division of the Second Corps. The whole 
slope in our front is full of them; and in various formation, in 
line, in column, and in masses which were neither, with yells, and 
thick volleys, they are rushing towards our crest. The Third 
Corps is out of the way. The battery 
men are ready by their loaded pieces. .A11 along the crest is 
ready. S o w  Arnold and Brown-now Cushing and \C‘oodrtlff 
and Rhorty Ik You three shall survive to-day ! They drew the 
cords that move the friction primers, and gun after gun, along 
the batteries, in rapid succession, leaped where it stood, and bel- 
lowed its canister upon the enemy. The enemy still advance. 
The infantry open fire-first the two advance regiments, the 
Fifteenth Massachusetts and the Eightg-second Xew York, then 
here and there throughout the length of the long line at the points 
where the enemy comes nearest. and soon the whole crest. artil- 
lery and infantry. is one continued sheet of fire. From Round 
Top to near the Cemetery stretches an uninterrupted field of con- 
flict. There is a great army upon each side, now hotly engaged. 

To see the fight, while it went on in the valley below us, 
was t e r ~ b l e  ; what must it be now when we are in it, and it is all 
around us, in all its fury? All senses, for the time. are dead but 
the one of sig!it. The roar of the discharges and the yells of 
the enemy all pass unheeded ; but the impassioned soil1 is all eyes, 
and sees all things that the smoke does not hide. H o w  madly the 
battery men are driving the double charges of canister in those 
broad-mouthed Napoleoas, whose fire s eem almost to reach the 
enemy. How rapidly those long blue-coated lines of infantry 
deliver their file fire down the slope! Rut there is no faltering- 
the nieii stand nobly to their. work. l i e n  are dropping, dead or 
wounded. on all sides, by scores and by liuntlreds; and the poor 
mutilated creatures, some with an arm dangling, some with a leg 
broken by a bullet, are limping and crawling towards the rear. 

Now we are in for it. 
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They make no sound of complaint or pain, but are as silent as if 
dumb and mute. A sublime heroism seems to pervade all, and 
the intuition that to lose that crest, all is lost. How our officers 
in the work of cheering on and directing the men are falling! 
\Ve have heard that General Zook and Colonel Cross, in the%irst 
Division of our corps, are mortally wounded-they both com- 
nianded brigades-now near us Colonel Ward of the Fifteenth 
Massachusetts-he lost a leg at  Ball’s Bluff-and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Horton of the Eighty-second New York, are mortally 
struck while trying to hold their commands, which are being 
forced back ; C$onel Revere, Twentieth Massachusetts, grand- 
son of old Paul Revere, of the Revolution, is killed. Lieutenant- = 
Colonel Max Thoman, commanding Fifty-ninth New York, is 
mortally wounded, and a host of others that I cannot name. 
These were of Gibbon’s division. Lieutenant Brown is wounded 
among his guns-his position is a hundred yards in advance of 
the main line-the enemy is upon his battery, and he escapes, but 
leaves three of his six guns in the hands of the enemy. 

The fire all along our crest is terrific, and it is a wonder how 
anyt lhg  human could have stood before it ; and yet the madness 
of the enemy drove them on, clear up to the muzzles of the guns. 
clear up to the lines of our infantry-but the line stood right in 
their places. General Hancock with his aides rode up to Gib- 
bon’s division, under the smoke. General Gibbon, with myself, 
was near, and there was a flag dimly visible, coming towards us 
from the direction of the enemy. “Here, what are these men 
falling back for?’ said Hancock. The flag was no more than . 
fifty yards away, but it was the head of the enemy’s column, 
which at once opened fire with a volley. Lieutenant Miller. Gen- 
eral Ilancock’s aide, fell twice, struck, but the general was un- 
liarniecl, and he told the First Minnesota. which was near, to 
drive these people away. That splendid regiment, the less than 
three hundred that are left out of fifteen hundred that it has had, 
swingf arounc! upon the enemy, gives them a volley in their faces, 
ant1 advances upon them with the bayonet. The enemy fled in 
confusion but Colonel Colville. Lieutenant-Colonel Adanis. and 
hfajor Downie are all badly, dangerously wounded, and many 

. 
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of the other officers and men will never fight again. Nore than 
two-thirds fell. 

Srtch fighting as this cannot last long; it is now near sun- 
down. and the battle has gone on wonderfully long already. But 
if we will stop to notice it, a change has occurred. The enemy's 
cry h3s ceased, and the nien of the Union begin to shout there. 
under the smoke, and their lines to advance. See. the crietiiy's 
lines are breaking! They are iri confusion in all otlr front! The 
wavt has rolled upon the rock. and the rock has smashed it. Let 
us shout too! 

First upon their estrenie left the enemy broke. when they 
had aliiiost pierced our lines ; thence the repulse estended rapidly 
to their right; they hung longest about Round Top, where the 
Fifth Corps punished them; but in a space of time incredibly 
short, after they first gave signs of weakness, the whole force oi  
their assault. along the whole line. in spite c > f  waving ret1 flags, 
and yells. and the entreaties of officers, fled like chaff k f o r e  the 
whirlwind. back down the slope. over the valley. across the Eni- 
mi t t shrg  road. shattered. without organization. in  utter ~ 0 1 1 -  

fusion. fugitive into the woods. and victory \\'as with the arms 
of the Republic. Their great assault. the greatest ever 111ade 
cpon this continent, has been made and signally repulsecl. and 
upon this part of the field the fight of  to-day is no\\' so011 over. 
Pursuit was made as rapidly and as far as \\'as practicable: but 
owing to the prosimity of night, and the long distance tvhicti 
would have to be gone over before any of the enerny. \vtierc they 
would be likely to halt. could be overtaken. further s;1Iccess \vas 
not attainable to-day. \\'hen the rout first conimencerl, a large 
number of prisoners. some thousands at least, were captured ; 
almost all their dead. and such of their wounded as could not 
themselves get to the rear, were within our lines: srx.eraI of their 
flags were gathered up, and a good many thousand muskets, 
some nine or ten guns and some caissons iost by the Third Corps, 
and the three of Brown's battery-these last were in the enemy's 
hands but a few minutes-were all safe now with us. the enemy 
having had no time to take them off. 

S o t  less, I estimate. than twenty thousand men were killed 
or woanded in this fight. Our own loss must have heen nearly 
half this number-about five thousand in the Third Corps, f1jlly 
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f ~ o  thousand in the Second, and I think two thousand in the 
Fifth;  and I think the losses of the First, Twelfth, and the little 
more thap a brigade of the Sixth-all of that corps which was 
actually engaged-would reach nearly two thousand more. Of 
course it will never be possible to know the numbers upon either 
4de who fell in this particular part of the general battle, but 
from the positioq of the enemy, and his numbers. and the ap- 
pearance of the field. his loss must have been as heavy as, I 
think much heavier. than our own; and my estimates are prob- 
ably short of the actual loss. 

The fight done, the sudden revulsions 3f sense and feeling 
follo\v, which more or' less characterize all similar occasions. 
How t'trange the stillness seems! The whole air roared with the 
conflict but a moment since-now all is silent; not a gun-shot 
sound is heard. and the silence conies distinctly. almost painfully, 
to the senses. :hid the sun purples the clouds in  the west, and 
the sultry evening steds on as i f  there had been no battle. arid 
the furious shout and the cannon's roar had never shook the 
earth. .And how look those fields-we may ske them before dark 
-the ripening grain. the lusuriant corn, the orchards. the grassy 
meadows. and in their midst the rural cottage of brick or wood? 
They were beautiful this morning. They are desolate now- 
trampled by the countless feet of the combatants. plowed and 
scarretl by the shot and shell, the orchards splintered, the fences 
prostrate. the harvests trodden in the mud. .And more dreadful 
than the sight of all this, thickly strewn over all their length 
ani1 hreatlth. are the hal~iliinents of the snl(lier-the knapsacks. 
cast aside i n  the stress of the fight, or after the fatal lead has 
struck : haversacks. yawning with the rations the owner will never 
call for :  canteens oi  cedar of the men of Jackson, and of cloth- 
covered tin, of the men of the Union: blankets and trousers, 
overcoats and caps, and some are blue and some are gray: mus- 
kets and ramrods, and bayonets and swords. and scabbards and 
belts. some bent and cut by shot and shell; broken wheels, es- 
ploded caissons, and limber boxes. and dismantled guns: and all 
these were sprinkled with blood; horses, some dead, a mangled 
heap of carnage, some alive with a leg shot clean off. or other 
frightful wound, appealing to you with almost more than brute 
gaze as you pass; and last, but not least numerous, many thou- 

* 
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sands of men. And there was no rebellion here now,--the men of 
South Carolina were quiet by the side of those of Massachusetts. 
some composed with upturned faces, sleeping the last sleep, some 
mutilated and frightful, some wretched, fallen, bathed in blood, 
survivors still, and unwilling witnesses of the rage of Gettysburg. 

And yet with all this before them, as darkness came on, aQd 
the dispositions were made and the outposts thrown out for the 
night, the Army of the Potomac was quite mad with joy. No 
more fight-hearted guests ever graced a banquet than were these 
men as they boiled their coffee and munched their soldier’s supper 
tonight. Is it strange? Otherwise they would not have been sol- 
diers. And such sights as all these will continue to be seen as 
long 3 s  war lasts in the world; and when war is done, then is 
the end,.and the days of the millennium at hand. 

The ambulances commenced their work as soon as the battle 
opened. The twinkling lanterns through the night, and the sun 
of tomorrow. saw them still with the same work unfinished. 

I wish that I could write, that with the coming on of dark- 
ness ended the fight of today, but such was not the case. The 
armies have fought enough today, and ought to sleep tonight, one 
would think; but not so thought the enemy. Let us see what he 
gained by his opinion. When the troops, including those of the 
Twelfth Corps, had been withdrawn from the extreme right of 
our line, in the afternoon, to support the left, as I have men- 
tioned thereby of course weakening that part of the line so left, 
EwelI. either becoming aware of the fact or because he thought 
he could carry our right a t  all events, late in the afternoon com- 
menced an assault upon that part of our line. His battle had been 
going on there simultaneously with the fight on the left. He had 
advanced his men through the woods, and in front of the for- 
midable position lately held by the Twelfth Corps, cautiously, 
and to his surprise, I have no doubt, found our strong defenses 
upon the extreme right entirely abandoned These he at once 
took possession of, and simultaneously made an attack upon our 
right flank, which was now near the summit of Culp’s Hill, and 
upon the front of that part of the line. That small portion of the 
Twelfth Corps which had been left there, and some of the 
Eleventh Corps, sent to their assistance, did what they could to 
check the enemy; but could make but feeble resistance to their 
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overwhelming forces. Matters began to have a bad look in that 
part of the field; a portion of the Xrs t  Division of the First 
Corps was sent them for support, the Sixth Wisconsin among 
them, and this improved matters. But still, as we had but a small 
number of men there, all told, the enemy, with their great num- 
bers, were having there too much prospect of success; and it 
seems !hat probably, emboldened by this, Ewe11 had resolved upon 
a night attack, upon that wing of the army, and was making his 
dispositipn accordingly. The enemy had not at sundown actually 
carried any part of our rifle pits there, save the ones abandoned; 
but he was getting troops assembled upon our flank, and all to- 
gether, with our weakness there at that time, matters did not 
look as we would like to have them. Such was then the position 
of affairs when the fight upon our left, that I have mentioned, 
was donc. Under such circumstances it is not strange that the 
Twelfth Corps, as soon as its work was done upon the left, was 
quicklv ordered back to the right, to its old position. There i t  
arrived ir. good time; not soon enough, of course, to avoid the 
mortification of finding the enemy in the possession of a part of 
the works the men had labored so hard to construct, but in ample 
time before dark, to put the men well in the pits we already held, 
and to take up a strong defensible position, at right angles to and 
in rear of the main line, in order to resist these flanking disposi- 
tions of the enemy. The men in 
the works would be steady against all attacks in front, as long 
as they knew that their flank was.safe. Until between ten and 
eleven o’clock at night, the woods upon the right resounded with 
the discharge of musketry. Shortly after, or about dark, the en- 
emy made a dash upon the right of the, Eleventh Corps. They 
crept up the windings of a valley, not in a very heavy force, but, 
from the peculiar manner in which this corps does outpost duty, 
quite unperceived in the dark until they were close upon the main 
line. I t  is said-I do not know it to be true-that they spiked 
two guns of one of the Eleventh Corps’ batteries, and that the 
battery men had to drive them off with their sabres and rammers, 
and that there was some fearful Dutch swearing on the occa- 
sion-“donner wetter,” among other similar impious oaths, hav- 
ing been freely used. The enemy here were finally repulsed by 
the assistance of Colonel Carroll’s brigade of the Third Division 

The army was secure again. 
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of the Second Corps, and the One Hundred and Sixth Pennsyl- 
vania. from the Second Division of the same corps, was, by Gen- 
era1 Howard’s request, sent there to do ou tps t  dyty. It seenis 
to have been a matter of utter madness and folly upon the part 
of the evemy to have continued their night attack as they did, 
upon the right. Our men were securely covered by ample works, 
and even in most places a log was placed a few inches above the 
top of the main breastwork. as a protection to the heads of the 
men as they thrust out the pieces beneath it to fire. Yet in the 
darkness the enemy would rush up. clambering over rocks and 
among trees, even to the front of the works. but only to leave 
their riddled bodies there upon the ground. or to be swiftly re- 
pulsed headlong into the \voods again. In the darkness the enemy 
would clinib trees close to the works, and endeavor to shoot our 
men by the light of the flashes. \\’hen discovered a thousand 
bullets would whistle after them in the dark, and some would hit, 
and then they would make up their iiiiii(ls to coiiie dnwii. 

Ow loss was light. alniost nothing. i n  this fight. The nest 
morning the enemy’s dead were thick all a l m g  this part o i  the 
line. Sezr eleven o’clock the enemy. wearied with his disastrous 
work. desisted : and thereafter until morning not n diot \vas heard 
in all the armies. 

There is another thing I wi4i to 
mention of the matters of the 2tl of July. .After evening cnnie 
cn. and from reports received. all was known to h going satis- 
factorily upon the right. General Meade suninionetl his corps 
commanders to his headquarters for consultation. .A consulta- 
tion is held upon matters of vast moment to the country. and 
that p o r  little farmhouse is honored w i t h  more distinguished 
guests than it ever had before. or than it w i l l  ever have again. 
probably. Do you expect to see a degree of ceremony anti 
severe military aspect characterize this meeting. in  accor(lnnc‘e 
with strict military rules. and coiiiniensurate wi th  the iiioiiieiit oi 
the matters of their Beliberation? Same it “1Iajor-General 
Meade, commander of the Army of the Potomac, ki th  his corps 
generals. holding a council of war, upon the field of Gettys- 
burg,” and it would sound pretty well.-and that was what it 
was; and you might make a picture of it and hang it up by the 
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side of “Napoleon and his Marshals,” and ‘Washington and his 
Generals,” may be, at some future time. But for the artist to 
draw his picture from, I will tell how this council appeared. 
Meade. Sedgwick, Slocum, Howard, Hancock, Sykes, Newton, 
Pleasanton (commander of the cavalry), and Gibbon were the 
generals present. Hancock, now that Sickles is wounded, has 
charge of the Third Corps, and Gibbon again has the Second. 
Meade is a tall, spare man, with full beard, which with his hair, 
originally brown, is quite thickly sprinkled with gray, has a 
Romanish face, very large nose, and a white large forehead, 
prominent and wide over the eyes, which are full and large 
and quick in their movements, and he wears spectacles. His 
fibres are all of the long and sinewy kind His habitual per. 
sonal appearance is quite careless and it would be rather difficult 
to make him look well dressed. Sedgwick is quite a heavy 
man-short, thick-set and muscular, with florid complexion, dark, 
calm, straight-looking eyes, rather full, heavyish features, which, 
with his eyes, have plenty of animation when he is aroused. 
He  has a magnificent profile, well cut, with the nose and fore- 
head forming almost a straight line, curly, short chestnut hair 
and full beard, cut short, with a little gray in it. He dresses 
carelessly, but can look magnificently when he is well dressed. 
Like Meade, he looks and is honest and modest. You might see 
at once why his men, because they love him, call him “Uncle 
John”-not to  his face of course, but among themselves. Slo- 
cum is small, rather spare, with black, straight hair and beard, 
which latter is unshaven and thin; large, full, quick, black eyes, 
white skin, sharp nose, wide cheek bones and hollow cheeks, 
and smal! chin. His movements are qcick and angular, and he 
dresses with a sufficient degree of elegance. Howard is medium 
in size, has nothing marked about him, is the youngest of them 
all, I think; has lost an arm in the war, has straight brown 
hair and beard, shaves his short upper lip, over which his nose 
slants down, dim blue eyes, and on ‘the whole appears a very 
pleasant, affable, well-dressed gentleman. Hancock is the tallest 
and most shapely, and in many respects is the best looking 
officer of them all. His hair is very light brown, straight and 
moist, and always looks well; his beard is of the same color, 
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of which he wears the moustache and a tuft upon the chin: 
complexion ruddy, features neither large nor small, but well 
cut, with full jaw and chin, compressed mouth, straight nose, 
full, deep blue eyes, and a very mobile, emotional countenance. 
He always dresses remarkably well, and his manner is dignified, 
gentlemanly, and commanding. I think if he were in citizen's 
clothes and should give commands in the army to those who 
did not know him, he would be likely to be obeyed at once, and 
without any question as to his right to command. Sykes is 
a small, rather thin man, well dressed and gentlemanly, brown 
hair and beard which he wears full, with a red, pinched, rough- 
looking skin, feeble blue eyes, large nose, with the general air 
of one who is weary and a little ill-natured. Sewton is a well- 
sized, shapely, niuscular, well-dressed man, with brown hair, 
with a very ruddy, clean-shaved,' full face, blue eyes, blunt, 
round features, walks very erect, curbs in his chin, and has some- 
what of that smart sort of swagger that people are apt to sup- 
pose hracter izes  soldiers. P1ens;intoti .s quite n nice looking 
dandy. wit11 brown hair and heard; a straw hat with a little 
jockey rim. wliich lie cocks ul:on w e  side oi his heatl, with an 
unsteady eye that looks slyly at you and then dodges. Gibbon, 
the youngest of them all, save Howard, is about the same size 
as Slocum, Howard, Sykes and Pleasanton, and there are none 
of these who will weigh one hundred and fifty pounds. He  is 
compactlv made, neither spare nor corpulent, with ruddy com- 
plexion, chestnilt brown hair, with a clean-shaved face, except 
his moustache. which is decidedly reddish i n  color ; mediuni- 
sized. well-shaped head, sharp, moderately jutting brows, deep 
blue, calm eyes, sharp, slightly aquiline nose, compressed mouth, 
full jaws and chin, with an air of calm firmness in his manner. 
He always looks well dressed. I suppose Howard about thirty- 
five, and Meade about forty-five years of age; the rest are 
between these ages, but not many are under forty. AS they 
come to the council now there is the appearance of fatigue about 
them, which is not customary, but is only duc to the hard labors 
of the past few days. They  all wear clothes of dark blue. some 
have rop boots and some not, and except the two-starred strap 
upon the shoulders of all save Gibbon, who has but one star, 
there was scarcely a piece of regulation uniform about them all. 
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They wore their swords, of various patterns, but no sashes; 
the army hat, but with the crown pinched into all sorts of 
shapes, and the rim slouched down and shorn of all its orna- 
ments but the gilt band-except Sykes, who wore a blue cap, 
and Pleasanton wi th  his straw hat. with broad black band. Then 
the mean little rooiii where thhy met: its only furniture 
consisted of a large, wide bed in one corner, a small pine table 
in the centre, upon which was a wooden pail of water, with a 
tin cup for drinking, and a candle stuck to the table by putting 
the end in tallow melted down from the wick, and five or six 
straight-backed, rush-bottomed chairs. The generals came in ; 
some sat some kept walking or standing, two lounged upon the 
bed, s3mr were constantly smoking cigars. .4nd thus disposed, 
they deliberated, whether the army should fall back from its 
present position to one in rear which it was said was stronger; 
should attack the enemy on the morrow, wherever he could be 
found; or should stand there upon the horseshoe crest, still on 
the defensive, and await the further movements of the enemy. 
The latter proposition was unanimously agreed to. Their heads 
were sound. The Army of the Potomac would just halt right 
there, and allow the enemy to come up and smash his head 
against i t ,  to any reasonable extent he desired-as he had today. 
After sciiie two hours this council dissolved, and the officers 
went their- several ways. 

Sight, sultry and starless, droned on; and it &s almost 
midnight that I found myself peering my way from the line of 
the Second Corps, back down to the general headquarters, which 
were an ambulance in the rear, in a little peach orchard. .4l1 
was silent now but the sound of the ambulances as they were 
bringing off the wounded; and you could hear them rattle here 
and there about the field, and see their lanterns. I am weary 
and sleepy, almost to such an extent as not to be able to sit on 
my horse And my horse can hardly move-the spur will not 
start him. What can be the reason? I know that ,he has been 
touched by two of their bullets today, but not to wound or lame 
him to speak of. Then, in riding by a horse that is hitched, I 
get kicked. Had I not a very thick boot, the blow would have 
been likely to have broken my ankle; it did break my temper as 
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it was, and, as if it would cure matters, I foolishly spurred my 
h o w  again. No -he would only walk. I dismounted; I 
muld not lead him along at all, so, out of temper, I rode at 
the slowest possible walk to the headquarters, which I reached 
at last. Generals Hancock and Gibbon were asleep in the am- 
bulance. With a light I found what was the matter with “Billy.” 
A bullet had entered his chest just in front of my left leg as I 
was mounted, and the blood was running down all his side and 
leg, and the air from his lungs came out of the bullet-hole. I 
begged his pardon mentally ’for my cruelty in spurring him, and 
should have done SO in words if he could have understood me. 
Kind treatment as is due to the wounded he could understand, 
and he had it. He and I were first under fire to- 

gether, and I rode him at the Second Bull Run, and the First 
and Second Frederidcsburg, and at Antietam after brave “Joe” 
was killed; but I shall never mount him again. Billy’s battls 
are over. 

“George, make my bed here upon the ground, by the side 
of this ambulance. Pull off my sabre and my boots-that will 
doI” Was ever princely couch, or softest down, so soft as 
those rough blankets, there upon the unroofed sod? At mid- 
night they received me for four hours’ delicious, dreamless ob- 
livion of weariness and of battle So, to me, ended the 2d 
of July. 

Poor Billy! 
’ 

’ 

[To be Contintred.] 

T H E  INTERNATIONAL CONCOURS HIPPIQUE. 

BY CAPTAIN W. C. SHORT, THIRTEENTH CAVALRY. 
(Held at Rome, Italy, April 29 to May 5. 1908.) 

The Concours was held at the Tor0 de Quinto, the Post 
Graduate school of Equitation of the Italian Army, which is 
located just outside of Rome. All of the contests of this Con- 
cows were confined to ofiicers’ chargers and were open to the 
officers o’f all nations. I t  was originated and conducted under 
the orders and supervision of the King of Italy and his \\‘at 
Department and was carried on with great formality and splen- 
dor. ‘The expenses of all contestants, both foreign and Italian, 
were paid by the Italian government. 

TEE WATEB JUMP. 
The dlteh 1s about Rfteen feet r lde .  

The grand hippodrome belonging to’the Cavalry School is 
equipped with all the requirements for such an exhibition, such 
as obstacles, turf track, grand stands, including a royal pavilion, 
etc. No more ideal place could be found for the purpose, and 
even tbis great amphitheater was not large enough to accommo- 
date the immense crowds that came each day to witness these 
rides. No greater proof is needed of the interest taken by the 
Italians, from the highest to the lowest, in equitation. 
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It is not necessary to go into the details of the steeple- 
chases high jumping, long jumping. etc., as these are the same 
the world over, but I will try to give an idea of the severe tests 
demanded for the "Championship of Officers' Chargers." The 
contest had for its object the finding the horse with the greatest 
endurance, bravery, calmness and training. 

Sinety-two Ital- 
ians, seven Belgians, one Russian, one Spaniard, one Roumanian 
arid one from the .-lrgentine Republic. The few contestants from 
the foreign nations is due to the fact that the Italians made the 
contlirions so difficult on acccjunt of the special obstacles use:l 
and which required a certain amount of prior special training and 
also because of the short time between the issuance of the pro- 
grams and conditions and the date of the Concours that there was 
not suficient time to get the horses in readiness. I t  is to be 
rcnien;heretl that the training season in Italy is during the win- 
ter while ftirther north it is in the spring. However. all the 
European nations sent military commissions as observers. 

There were 103 contestants as follows : 

OBSTACLE No. 11. 

On xcouiit of the great nunilxi- of contestants, they were 
divided into two groups. The first test for the first group coni- 
nitnced promptly at  seven o'clock, a. ni., -April 29th, and at  in- 

- 
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tervals of seven minutes each contestant was started out by him- 
self on a ride of thirtyone and .one-fourth miles, to follow 
a route marked on a map and at certain points, indicated-on the 
map, he was required to leave the road and follow a flagged 
course of six and one-fourth miles with natural obstacles, such 
as fences, stone walls, creeks, steep descents, etc., etc: They 
rode with packed saddles and each officer carried his arms. 

Four hours were allowed in which to make this ride. 

. . , .  . .. . . li . , v .  ,. -,.. . 

A FALL AT OBeTAOLE HO. 11. 
Thlr omcer. llke all otbers who met with 81mllar accldentr, mounted his 

horse aftsr the fall and made hlm take the obstacle. 

Judges were stationed at all obstacles in the country and the 
judges at the finish were required to forbid any horse from tak- 
ing any further part in the contests if he was not in good condi- 
tion at the completion of this test, even if he had covered the 
distance within the required time. 

.4!1 horses which had successfully completed this trial of the 
morning were required, after five hours and thirty minutes from 

8 
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their first departure (not from their return, thus allowing one 
hour a 4  thirty minutes rest), to gallop over a course of nearly 
four thousand yards and take twelve obstacles on the hippodrome 
turf track. Six minutes and thirty seconds were allowed for 
this tria!. The equipment for this trial was the English saddle 
and ur.drcss uniform without arnis. A refuse at an obstacle was 
penalized by the loss of two p i n t s  and a fall by five points. 

OBSTACLE S O .  I d  

Stone W a l l  and Dltch. 

Or\ tlic iollowing aitertloon. the third trial of these same 
horses tcok place, only those \vho had successitilly completed the 
two preceding tests king allo\setl to take part. In  this third 
tria!, they were required to gallop over a distance oi about twen- 
ty-seven hundred yards with eighteen very difficult obstacles and 
with niany tortuous turns. Six minutes and fifteen seconds were 
allowed for covering this course. To strike the obstacles or to 
put two feet in a ditch was penalized by the loss of two points. 
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The penalty for a refuse or a fall was the same as in the pre- 
d i n g  trial. 

These three trials constituted the requirements for the 
“Chamfiionship.” The second group commenced the same pra- 
gram on the morning of the third day. 

T h e  number of officers who completed these three trials 
within the requircd time and who compieted all the tests with 
more or less success were forty-nine, which was remarkable: 

After the classification had been made, it was found that 

THB BPAI!ER OFPXCBB WE0 CAME OCT BXCOSD. 

In the program thla horse 1. noted a i  Irlrh but he la AogbNormnn and was 
tralned et Sauniur by a Freneb omcer. 

one Italian anti the Spanish officer were the only ones who had 
made perfect performances and consequently it was necessary to 
pit them through an additional trial. This additional test con- 
sided in putting narrow obstacles in a zigzag course between two 
marked lines and the horses were required to remain within the 
lines although a very fast gait was required. The Italian’s horse 
went over this course without a fault but that of the Spaniard 
rapped his hind foot on the stone wall and SO lost the first place. 

The prizes for this Concours were four thousand dollars 
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TED Lox0 JUMP. 

WM the longaet 1 ever u w  e h o n e  make. 
The Jump 18 wlder than the cut lndlcatea 1 waa unable to meesure It but it 

W. C. B. 

1 
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given hg the King of Italy and objects of art of value presented 
by different sovereigns, including those of Germany, Austria 
and France. The four thousand dollars were divided propor- 
tionately between the first sixteen winners. 

I watched the horses on the road near the finish of the 
thirty-one and a quarter.miles ride and found that a majority of 
them canie through in splendid condition, showing that the coii- 
ditioning of horses is well understood even by the Second Lieu- 
tenants. Some of the horses even came in without having turned 
a hair and some had been carefully hruslied up by their riders in 

I ! . .  

some secluded spot beside the road before arriving at the finish. 
I t  must also be rememkred that some of the riders were very 
large men. Nany of them came in before the four hours were 
up, thus gaining more time to feed and freshen their horses 
before the second test of the afternoon. 

The horses were nearly all Irish and very excellent animals, 
costing f r o m  six hundred dollars up to  in the thousands. There 
were a few thoroughbreds and one .Anglo .4rab. 

There was comparatively little falling, considering the num- 
Ixr of contestants and the severity of the tests but this is ex- 

plaiiied by tlie fact that all were iiiouiited on superb, highly 
trained horses niicl tliat all \\.ere iiien of splendid courage. 

The thirtl trial oi taking the eigliteen difficult obstacles \vas 
very cscit ing niitl tlie most prejudiced person coultl not withhold 
hi.; ent!?usiastic atliiiiration for the courage of the riders and 
horses. Those wlio had the bad luck to fall were back in their 
saddles iiiiiiiediatcly. ii they were conscious, and pushing on with 
grcnier speetl to make up  for lost time. It must have been a 
great satisfnctioii to the King of Italy, who watched every event 
with great interrst. tu see what gritty. courageous officers he had 
i n  case he lint1 need for tliein. ’The comilon people who were 
looking on were among the first lo recognize the courage of these 
orticers ant1 to api;laud tht-111 w i t h  great eiithtiainsm. 

There are pcople \\-!io may ask. \\-hat is the use of all this. 
I t  i5 sini;)ly because the officer learns to care for his horse, to 
know how much he can tleniaiitl from hini and to have the cour- 
age to cleniatitl it. This horseinanship is dangerous work but 
the ofifirier gcts ncciistoiiied to the clariger niid soon learns to like 
it  su tha t  the time \\lieti he needs courage, in  time of Inttle. he 
has it 1:icl is prepnrecl to set the example to his iiieii. .Another 
vt.r?- impor:aiit feature which figures in the life of an officer who 
rides horses is that lie so011 learns that he must be and remain 
in  the snnie condition as his horse. H e  finds that late hours and 
dissipation (lo not fit I i i i i i  ior such work. do not go well with a 
vigorou? Iiorsc nnd he titids he must give up one or the other. 

I t  is I)tlievetl that all wodd prefer to see our officers s p n d -  
ing their tiiiie on horseliack than to see then1 sitting around the 
club. The officers oi the niountecl services oi foreign armies are, 
almost without exception. magnificent horsemen and are very 
moderate in  their habits. \\‘hen you see an officer abroad \vho is 
an escellent horseman. nine times out of ten it will be fouid that 
he is a cold water man. 

The esperience that the oficer gets in making horseinanship 
his pastime as well as his work. shows on the training and con- 
dition of foreign troops of cavalry. 

In  this Concours, the French officers were refused permis- 
sion by their government to enter the contest for the “Cham- 
pionship of the Charger,” but were allowed to enter the inter- 
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national, “free for all” steeplechase and took away with them all 
the money. 

Di8cmnr OF A VEBT 8m.P BASK. 

The Illustration Is true to llfe and lueh descents are freguently preetlced 
at the lebool. It I s  really l e u  dlUleult to perform than I t  appear% Tbey fint 
commence praetlelng tbelr h o r n  on reaeonable bllls. but flnally make them 
cake thls desoenl. The ground I s  well adapted for thls work a1 tbe boraes get 
8 g o d  hot  bold. The practlee I s  IDJUrlOUs  t0 the b o w .  

3I.ACHINE GUSS \VITH CAVALRY. 

BY MAJOR J. E. REYNOLDS LANDIS. MAJOR, SIXTH CAVALRY. 

In the Italian cavalry maneuvers near Udine in September, 
1908, ( at first, one brigade of cavalry, later, one division of caval- 
ry operating against another) experiments were made in the em- 
ployment of machine guns. These guns were Maxim machine 
gum. without shields, packed on horses. Two of them consti- 
tuted a platoon. which also included 1 officer, 23 men and 34 
horses. The ammunition, escept the first supply for the firing 
line. was transported on carts. 

The eslxriinetits were confined to the use of machine gun 
platoons attached to brigades. instead of to regiments. but did 
not include uniting platoons in a group under conimand of an 
oficer of higher raiik than a lieutenant. 

On the march. the guns having been esperimentally placed 
in  tliffctrent parts of the column, it was found advisable, when 
the advance guard was not very strong, to place these grins at the 
head of the main body. If in rear of that body, they could not 
be hrought into action, even at most rapid gaits, until the oppos- 
ing mai!i bodies had come into contact. If placed with a small 
advance guard they were considered too exposed to loss. A t  
night it was consrdered k s t  to keep them in the midst of the 
main hody. 

In  action. special conditions were considered as warranting 
the use oi the guns separately though the application of the 
principle that the guns slioiild be kept together was found to 
give thi best results. 

\\‘hen the platoon had taken up an advanced position, it ;vas 
found advisable to have a portion of the escort dismount so as 
to be in readiness to make use of fire action. 

S o  definite deductions seem to have been made as to the 
method by which the escort could best fulfill its mission with the 
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guns or as to its position with respect to the guns, but difficulty 
was sometimes had with led horses that were unaccustomed to 

machine gun fire. 
The following ideas, advanced by Captain Viktorin, set 

forth an organization for  these guns, and a method of employ- 
ment of them and their escort that may well engage our serious 
attention, illustrated as they are by such practical examples. 

* * *  

Extracts from “Examples of the Employment of Machine 
Guns With Cavalry” by Captain Roberto Segre. General Stari, 
Italian Arniy in tlie Rivista di Cavalleria, )lay 1909. translated 
by Major J. F. K. Landis, Sixth Cavalry. 

Tlw group of machine guns with Austrian cavalry is made 
up of two platoons, each including two Schwarzlose machine 
s i n s  which are a little lighter than the ordinary Maxim. 

Each gun is served by three men, including the gunner, has 
two nicn to bring up ammunition, and is transported by four 
h6rses (one carrying the gun and 500 cartridges, and three carry- 
ing 1.530 cartridges each). Taking into consideration the four 
men leading the horses, there are with each machine gun 9 men 
and 13 horses. 

Each platoon is under the orders of a lieutenant who has 
with hi!i? one range taker, two orderlies. a sergeant-major, and 
an armorer; the platoon iiiclucies also a caisson drawn by six 
horses. and two spare horses (one of the latter being ridden). 

The group is commanded by a company officer (usually a 
captain!, accompanied by a trumpeter, and the two caissons are 
in charge of a non-commissioned officer. The total for the group 
is therefore 3 officers, 59 men, 83 horses, and 2 caissons. 

The group is directly under the orders of the commander 
of the cavalry unit to which it is attached; that is, usually, a 
Dikision Commander ; sometimes a Brigade Commander ; excep  
tionally a Regimental Commander. This system corresponds to 
the tendency to keep machine guns at  the disposition of officers 
commanding larger units; a tendency which is evident in the 
very regulations for the drill of grows of machine p n s  with 
cavalry. 
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On: group of machine guns (the third) covered about 815 
kilometers in five weeks. during four of which it wvas on the 
march or in maneuwrs. 

l h e  saddles had heen gone over, one by one, before start- 
ing. modifying wherever necessary the stuffing of the pack-sad- 
d e s  so as to leave the withers and Inckbones of the horses 
e7tirrly free. 

Or: the march. in addition to the usual halts, after from 15 
to 20 kilometers tlie group halted for three-quarters of an hour 
dari:iK \vliich all tlie horses were unsaddled in order to allow 
tlrcir backs to cool off; then. having been watered. they were 
r.rstldlcc! I\ ith the greatest care. 

Fver: i n  maneuvers endeavor \vas made to do likewise; and 
SI;. in spite of pretty warm weather, of covering more tlian‘800 
kilometer+, of going into action 64 times, and maneuvering a t  
rapid p i t s  eveii over very rough ground! often jumping ob- 
stacles. h e  commander found that tlie group had not a single 
1iov>e with a saddle gall. 

I n  marches in the vicinity of the enemy, the group was 
alwa!s kept well to the front. Captain Viktorin, commander of 
tire grcIi!p. in his report states, “at first the group was employed 
rather rircunispectly and not pushed too far to the front;  hut 
very won all were convinced of its qualities of mobility and of 
rapiciity in corning into action; so that it was always placed with 
rlir main body of the advance guard or was assigned to detach- 
mcnt i that were to operate against the flanks of the adversary or 
~scrc- tu be employed in making demonstrations.” ‘fhen he adds 
r l u t  iiiachinr guns in a cavalry column can never be put too far 
fornard. because if, in case of an encounter with hostile cavalry, 
they sliould have to be brought up from the rear, though they 
shculcl employ very fast gaits, they would never make up the 
precions time that would have been lost. On the other hand, the 
tlnngrr of 105ihg them is not real; so sniall and mobile a nucleiis 
as is the firing group can always easily find for itself a way out 
of any critical situation. Sometimes, in fact. the employment of 
rhe group was more than audacious, it was rash; and proof of 
thi.; is the frequency with which the group was used in the 
charge. 
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The horse that carries the gun carries also 500 cartridges: 
a therefore the firing group may be made up of four of these 

horses, with the corresponding four leaders, and of 16 men. 
Considcring also the 3 officers and the other men attached (non- 
commissioned officers, trumpeters, and orderlies) we obtain thus 
a nucleus of 33 men (28 sabers, taking into accoiint the horse 
leaders) which differs frorii an ordinary cavalry platoon only by 
the four led horses. 

Captain Viktorin states that in difficult situations he altvays 
used to advance with the firing group only, fonned as atmve es-  
plained. leaving the horses carrying ammunition with the cais- 
sons of the horse artillery. The 5 0 0  cartridges per gun seemed 
to  him sufficient for a first supply: and he remarks that ;1 de- 
tachment so small may readily take advantage of the terrain and 
therefore much more easily reach firing positions. all ~inknowii 
to the enemy. . i t  most Captain \'iktoriil admits that there 
should be included, under such circumstances, in the firing group 
one horse carrying amniunitioll: t v i t h  this, the first stipply oi the 
group beconies 3,500 cartridges. 

In addition. this coriilwsitioii of the group 113s the  ; i ( lvai i -  

tage that it is not necessary to \vorry almut \vliat niay halq)eii i n  
critical situations. Especially in combats between bodies o i  
cavalry, with their rapidly changing phases, circumstances may 
arise in which the group, when moving. has not time enough to 
unpack i n  order to repulse \vi t l i  fire a charge of tlie enerny. even 
though for this a very short time is necessary, 2.7 seconds accord- 
ing to Captain Viktorin. .At such a time those 30 odd horses, 
with only four led horses, can draw saber and charge in close 
order, the p s  behind the line: and i f  the charge is carried out 
lvith decision there is great probability not only oi  avoitling the 
comple!e destruction of the group. but even o i  getting it out o f  
a critical situation \vitli very slight losses. 

In  fact the group did charge several times. In  the maneuver 
of the 11th of September there were two charges. In tlie be- 
ginning of the action the commarider o i  the group. ~ v h o  hatl only 
three machine guns \vith him because the iuurth had k e t i  1)ti:'heIl 
forward with a reconnoitering detachment, having caught sight Oi 
an opposing infantr). detachment, at once put a I'latoon i n t o  ac- 
tion and started to place the third gun on top of a hill when he 
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caw 9 small detachment of the enemy's cavalry preparing to 
charge the two guns already in action. Then, without hesitat- 
ing he left behind the pack horse and its leader, and with the 
persofis a b u t  him and the men of the third machine gun, he 
itnespectcldly attacked and succeeded in repulsing the platoon of 
the enemy. 

Lxcr, while the two bodies of cavalry were getting ready 
to charge each other, the group was falling back from a position 
t!int \vas too esposed when the conimander noticed that the enemy 
was trying to attack his squadrons in flank. H e  decided then at 
mice IO oppose this attempt by charge, arranging his group, 30 
sabers, in three lines (the first formed of officers, trumpeters, 
and ortlerlies. the second of the gunners, and the third of the 
1m-k aiiimals and the men leading them). But the little squad 
w x  ruled out of action because other squadrons of the enemy 
came up. 

.\nother esample of the charge, took place at dawn on the 
: i i h  of SepieiiiLxr \\hen the group, with i t s  escort, was pushing 
nlieatl oi the Division to take position to the south of the bridges 
at Tncz. \\'bile the group. having caught sight of sonie squad- 
rons of the enemy advancing i n  the direction of the vineyard 
\\.liere its coniniantler intended to post i t ,  was increasing the gallop 
t o  rench the good position. a platoon of the enemy was sent 
:Ignir.st i!. The commander of the group, considering that i f  lie 
.!IOIILI not charge with the group, he would be constrained to  
id1 Inck at the gallop and certainly would not 1w able to get his 
g n .  i n  action beiore the encounter of the niain bodies becat1.e 
the \vuotletl character o i  the other p r t ions  of the terrain ren- 
dered i t  ditficiilt to hiid a position for  machine guns. decided at  
once to charge the opposing platoon. l'liis latter was, in fact, 
repulse(! by the prompt arrival of the escort and the group SUC- 
ceedecl ir. then taking up position and i n  operating very effective- 
Iy against the main body of the opposing cavalry. 

I t  is. however. proper to add that the -Austrians theinselves 
niade ohjection to this method o f  operating. 

Thc group was often einployed as an arm by itself. In  all 
armies it is generally held advisable to eniploy machine @ins in 
couples because a single gun may sometimes not be able to keep 
up a prolonged fire, either through derangement or through the 
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rapid heating of the barrel. In  fact, with cavalry units, this liav- 
ing to keep up a prolonged fire will not be a usual thing, especial- 
ly in fights between cavalry; and derangements do not happen so 
often in modem, improved machine guns. 

Therefore this frequent employnient as an arm by itseli 
seems to correspond perfectly to tlie characteristics of a inachine 
gun unit with cavalry. 

Captain Viktorin insists several tinits o i i  the al)sc~lute iiece9- 
sity of the horses of the coniiiiander of the group. as \vel1 as 
those of the other officers, of tlie men themselves. and of the 
pack horses. especially those carrying guns. being the Iw5t 01,- 
tai nable. 

He remarks that in an encounter betweeii two bo(Iies .,i 
cavalry !he time that can be used in firing before the machine 
guns are Iiiaskal 11y their own squadrons. o r  at any rate before 
the meeting takes place, is so limited that the coiiiiiiaiider of the 
group, as soon as the commander of tlie cavalry has settled tipon 
his own plan of action, must alwaFs boldly atlvance as rapitlly as 
possible to succeed in finding a place where. in time. lie can 
properly bring liis machine g ins  into action ; and that tlie firing 
group. attentive to his signals. must then come up to hini even at 
full gallop as soon as the position has been chosen. 

This time is calculated by secondspe  may say, but we must 
remember that four machine guns can then easily fire 1.MX) 
shots a minute. 

Captain Viktorin remarks that it is well that the escort 
should not be changed too often. The attention of the personnel 
of the group is too absorbed in its own fire to be ahle tci pay 
attention to anything else; the escort must thereiore ieciire i t  
from unpleasant surprises. I t  would not be doing its work 
properlv i f  it should remain united alongside of or behind the 
m n ;  rather it is.probable this would be a cause of injury, be- 
cause while the group is trying to take advantage of the terrain 
so as not to be seen by the enemy that group of horsemen would 
present a large target and would attract the attention of  the 
enemy. Thep, acting in this manner, it would frequently not 
succeed in fulfilling its duty because it H;ould permit surprise by 
padies 06 tlie adversary and in order to oppose them-even i i  it 
could srlcceed in doing so in time-it would then too often mask 
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the guns, cutting them off from the possibility of making use 
of their only means of combat, fire action. 

The real duty of the escort is to see to it that in the im- 
mediate vicinity of the guns-be these in position or on the march 
-the terrain shall always be scouted. 

Captain Viktorin thinks that to attach a group of four 
machipe guns to a large body of cavalry, as is done in Austria. 
is preferable to attaching a platoon of two gnns to each regiment. 
Especially in actions between cavalry, he remarks, the many 
machine guns of  the regiments would probably only result in 
deranging the deployment and would hardly succeed in their mis- 
sion since-in such an encounter-their positions can be only on 

Then, too, it is easier to attach to a regiment a platoon from 
a group,'when that is necessary, than to make a group homogen- 
eous by uniting temporarily two or more platoons; so much the 
more since it would then always lack a trained commander ac- 
customed to the organization. In  addition, we must also con- 
sider that the platoons are commanded only by subalterns while 
the group may be commanded by a captain ; by an officer that is, 
who can best carry on the operations with that initiative which 
i s  absolutely necessary. 

The first employment of machine guns will take place, for 
the most part, according to the directions-however brief-f 
the commander of the cavalry ; but when their chief has rapidly 
and well followed out the instructions of the commander, his 
mission is very far from being ended. Without awaiting further 
orders he must promptly fit his own action to the successive rapid- 
ly changing aspects of the action between the two bodies of 
cavalry ; must anticipate the intentions of his own commander; 
must, without hesitation and without delay, act effectively against 
an adversary who is thinking of withdrawing; must as well, with 
a rapid glance, note a suitable position which will permit him to 
stop the pressure of the enemy when the latter has the upper 
hand. 

This opinion is not, however, accepted by all even among 
the .Austrians. Others have expressed the opinion that instead 
of making oi machine gum a fourth a m i .  a sort oi  horse artillery 

the flanks of their own troops. 4 *  
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of minor efficacy or a c&npressed mounted infant?. i t  would 
be hetter employed as an integral part of a regiment, to be de-' 
tached from the latter only when it is necessary. In conformity 
with this opinion it has been added, that the system now fol- 
lowed-in that army-leads among other things to a too inde- 
pendent employment such as, in fact, was made of the third group 
during the maneuvers. 

i 

PACK HORSES FOR MACHINE GUNS. 

BY FIRST LIEI.IC\AIT FREDERICK J. HENNAS. Xi8111 CAVAIRY.  

\\'hen the machine gun platoons of the United States Army 
\\ere organized under the provisions of G. 0. So. 112 and 113 
\ \*  I).. 1906. pack horsts were prescrihcl for the traiisportatioii 
o f  the guns and ammunition of the cavalry platoons. A sub- 
sequent order prescribes mules as the pack transport of this 
service. 

In my opinion the horse is the better pack animal for 
innchine p i i s  with the mounted service. This conclusion was 
rcnche(l a i t x  t I\ o and one-hali years' esp r imce  \\ ith a iiiachitie 
gun plntcon. which in that time had three distinct sets of pack 
mules. 

The  first of these were selected from the pack train a t  Fort 
Riley in 1900, ten good mules of uniform size and color, well 
broken for the usual work of the pack trains of the army, and 
w i n d  and of good disposition, that took readily to the work, so 
iar  as tlie carrying of the loads was concerned. The next outfit 
oi mule<. received in the Philippines, consisted of old wagon 
mules that could best be spared by the Quartermaster. These 
took the loads without protest, but became so frequently disabled 
and stiff and sore from rapid work, that it became necessary to 
supplant them with a set of new mules-young, unbroken mules, 
averagil-rg a b u t  44 years of age. JIuch care was exercised in 
the training of these mules from the very beginning, keeping 
constantly in view the work required and expected of them in the 
machine gun service. This included the teaching of a uniform 
gait and speed to conform to the gaits of the cavalry mounts of 
the men. After a year's hard and careful work these young 
mules eshibited the same final results obtained with the trained 
pack mules and the crow-bait from the wagon trains, viz.: they 
carried their packs willingly, promptly forgot the drill movements 
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the day after they had been executed the 50th time or oftener, 
hung back on their drive&, and invariably showed the obstinacy 
of their mule-disposition at the most critical moment of any and 
every maneuver proposition when time was its most important 
element, and conclusiveIy demonstrated their inability to carry 
the same or a less weight than the cavalry mounts of the drivers 
and .cannoneers over the same distances in the same time, the 
pack loads usually carried at drills and competitiqns being less 
than those carried by the cavalry horses, the ammunition boxes 
being, as  a rule, cmpty. This difficulty of keeping the pack 
mules up with the ridcrs was noted and freely commented upon 
by many officers who witnessed the competitions of the cavalry 
machine gun platmiis at tli: 1)epartnitnt I Luzoii I .\tilietic and 
Military Meet in Manila in December, 1908. In  these events the 
mules ran with empty ammunition boses, and were carrying, ap- 
proximately, 60 pounds less weight than the horses (except in 
the cases of the gun mules). 

O n  ordinary practice marches the mules keep up with the 
horses readily enough, and it is quite true that not so much 
forage is req~iiretl t o  sul:sist the  ark niule as iiiiist IF I)roi i i l - t l  

for thc horse, but the difference is not great and there the ad- 
vantage of the mule in this service ends and is more than counter- 

, balanced by the intelligence, tractability and greater mobility and 
speed of the horse. 

In this connection there exists a very reasonable doubt of the 
ability of any dismounted machine gun command to meet all the 
demands that will be made up011 it in the next war, because of 
the fact that such commands are limited in speed to the pace and 
endurance of the foot soldier, who, no matter how well trained 
in running, must necessarily arrive at any distance in a physical 
condition incapacitating him for the most efficient service at that 
particular time. 

The horse can be taught to remember the movements and 
commands of the drill far better than the mule. The young 
mules of my platoon have been made to execute certain move- 
ments, day after day, for months, at all gaits. These movements 
were those required in the ordinary and habitual maneuvers of 
the platoon in close order and in going into action, and had spe- 

* 
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cia1 application to the drill programs of coming competitions. In 
almost every instance, when the periodical tests for time and 
efficiency were made and these animals were urged to their best 
efforts, their erratic obstinacy spoiled the test and required it to 
be gone over again, often repeatedly. At the completion of a 
special course of training for the Department Meet in Manila in 
1908 the men of my platoon and I also, became convinced that 
the mu!e as a transport animal for this particular service was 
unreliable and could be improved upon by the substitution of the 
horse of suitaele conformation. 

:It one time I turned out one section as an experiment. using 
the cavalry mounts of  the other section as pack animals, and the 
results were particularly gratifying; the cavalry horses took the 
loads without trouble, Inaintained the gaits of the saddle horses 
as well as their speed, 'and reduced the besf time of a 500-yard 
service run, including the removal of led animals. by 20 seconds, 
which wm made up in speed and form. It is believed that this 
:ime COC:~: !lave been improved upon after more work under the 
I m k  saddle. 'During this experiment the drivers were able to 
s i t  up i n  their saddles and lead thzir pack horses without special 
effort, which was a great relief from the arm-racking efforts re- 
quired w i t 1 1  the mules at every gait but the walk, as well as a 
relief to the satldle horses who were then enabled to carry their 
ridcrs and equipment with a better balance of weights and with- 
otit the strain of the back-hanging or resisting mule. 

At no time have I seen an intelligent movement originate 
with an\- m d e  in niy p l a t y n ;  often things were done by the 
mules for which they are usually given credit as intelligence, 
but to nir it simply appeared as a species of low cunning exercised 
for purely selfish purposes; their every useful move was by the 
espress direction or instigation of their drivers. The whip was 
;il)s;olutely intlispetisable when the mules were carrying the packs 
.--anti n t  every gait. 

The horses, on the contrary, knowing their drill, frequently 
c-tmplicc! w i t h  commands and conformed to movements withour 
totlch from whip or rein. or word from driver. And often, 
\\.!!en the ninles were carrying the packs and a driver was pulled 
from the saddle by one of these stubborn beasts, his horse would 
at O I I C ~  retake his place in ranks i f  free, and keep on with his 

. 
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section. It was made a rule in the platoon that for neither a 
loose pack mule, saddle horse, or a man dismounted, was anyone 
to leave or delay the column-the detached man or animal being 
required to rejoin as soon as and in the best manlier poisilde. 
1.00~ mules always rejoined the column but generally gave cg 

trouble in catching them, which was not the case with loose 
'horses. 

In a run for position over 500 or 1,OOO yards by a machine 
p i n  organization, a matter of 15 or 20 seconds or more may 
be of the utmost importance during an action, and the fate of 
an engagement may rest upon the fact of the machine guns get- 
ting into acticjn at  a particular time and place or not;  in such 
event mobility is everything and here the mule would probably 
fail. The element of chance as represented by the erratic and 
obstinate mule would necessariry enter into the calculations of 
the officer directing the maneuver ; such element would be elimi- 
nated with horses as pack animals. 

The gun mule of our machine gun platoons carries about 
285 pr inds  and the ammunition mules approximately 265 
pounds, when carrying the war packs with service ammunition ; 
the loads for the ammunition mules for drill and ordinary 
maneuvers amount to about 155 pounds ; the largest and strongest 
mule is crdinarily selected as the gun mule, but as a rule the 
large, strong-looking mule seems to go to pieces very soon when 
fast work is required, and the smaller and tougher pack mule 
appears to be unable to carry the load without stumbling and 
an occasional tumble, if  the ground is rough and the gait fast. 
Srich is also the case with the average sized pack mule under the 
ammunition picks with service loads. The saddle horses of the 
machine gun outfits, with riders equipped for field service in the 
United States will carry from 240 to 270 pounds according 1 0  

size of rider. In  the colored regiments the latter weight is more 
often the rule than the exception. In  general, however, for gar- 

, rison drills, the saddle horse of the machine gun service is carry- 
ing approximately 50 pounds more than the pack mule with the 
English model pack-outfit. 

those of the saddle horse who is carrying a top heavy load to 

. 
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which considerable strain is always added wheil towing mules at  
a fast gait, which disturbs its equilibrium. \\'it11 properly seIectecl 
horses to stand the slight increase in loads when carrying war 
packs, a uniform gait could be maintained at  the maximum speed 
of the dowest horse for far greater distances than is possible 
with mules. 

The mule has been tried in the Swiss, German and Austre 
Hungarian Army as a machine gun pack animal, and the horse 
selected 3s more desirable. 

In order to obtain accurate data upon the relative merits of 
the horse and mule for machine gun packs, it is suggested that 
two machine gun troops ( provisional I oi sis sections each be 
assemb!ed at some suitable post-Fort Riley or Fort Russell- 
where a comprehensive program could be worked out covering 
several months of field service and involving long and short 
marches, forced marches-by day and night-and including 
maneuvers in connection with marches and as parts of the minor 
problems to be solved, during which firing with ball cartridges 
at appropriate targets. such as ivnulcl prol)nl)ly be taken aclvan- 
r a p  oi in real service. nnt~ over knoivii  antl i i i iki iwvii  range<;. 
C'C )ulcl I K  had. Such troops shoultl 11- similarly etliiippetl am1 
perform the same service and solve the same problems, but that 
one be si!pplied with suitable pack horses and the other with pack 
mules. Such esperiment might be still more comprehensive in 
its iccipe. than the mere cletermination oi the relative merits of 
the horse and mule as machine gun pack animals and might in- 
clude the proper test of the several pack outfits now in use; the 
contemplated organization of machine gun batteries or troops 
anti the system of drill regulations that the 1Var Department may 
have ir. yiew. Such tests, however, i f  anything is to be learned 
iron1 them should be conducted by officers with machine gun ex- 
lwrieiice ivho have shown their interest i n  and enthusiasm for this 
service. and not turned over to officers because of a considera- 
tion of rank, favor or convenience who have had no experience 
ivith or previous interest in machine guns. A board of three 
officers-a cavalryman, an artilleryman and a veterinarian- 
should accompany such commands for observation and report. 

Several foreign officers with whom I have conversed upon 
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this subject of machine guns and who witnessed the work of 
our cavalry and infantry machine gun platoons at the Depart- 
ment and Division Meets in Manila have expressed their surprise 
that after nearly three years of trial and experiment with these 
guns no conclusion has been reached as to the best pack animal, 
pack outfit, system of drill regulations and organization, in the 
face of what has been accomplished along these lines in Europe 
and Asia. 

That the machine gun will be an h y r t a n t  element in the 
composition of all armies in future wars IS generally concecieci: 
then why not determine, without further delay, t!ie best equip 
ment, organization and means of transport. so t!iat. while nu- 
merically few and dangerously inadequate in numbers of guns 
our machine gun organizations may reach the highest possible 
state of efficiency? 

P 

B Y  Flhs+ LIOUTESANT S. R. CLEAVES. FIRST CAVALRY. 

S o  other phase of cavalry or infantry training receives so 
much attention from the American officer and enlisted man as 
rifle practice. Congress wisely encourages what seems to be a 
riniional characteristic and with its liberal appropriations has 
macle possilde a system of instruction which aniiually develops 
some of the most expert known distance riflemen in the world. 
.An annual money allowance of over fourteen dollars per man, 
ior snia!l arms ammunition, is a sum few war budgets can af- 
iorcl: the sirallness of our army lwriiiits us this advantage. and 
our Icople have consequently a right to hope that the battle firing 
o f  rlieir infantry and cavalry may be a world standard. 

Does our present system stand complete as the most efficient 
w l i l  b o 1  we can clevire in  \vliich to instruct and graduate a hattfc 
shot ? 

Granted that our graduate can hit a thirty-six. inch bulls- 
cye at eight hiindred yards oftener than any American military 
rifleman ever could before; can he crawl over the top of a hill, 
estimate the range, and hit a khaki-clad moving figure as prompt- 
ly as we could wish? If he cannot then our system is defective; 
we have the money; our men are intelligent and can shoot 
straight, and only need a chance. 

Field firing, ttndir battle conditions and at  battle targets has 
long been recognized in Europe as the final stage necessary to 
develop the battle shot from the bull's-eye man. Proficiency in 
practice over varied terrain, at unknown ranges, at neutral colored 
targets which move and disappear-this should be the goal of 
military riflemen. W e  are absorbed in the intermediate steps- 
essentials though they are-and are losing sight of the ends of 
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never make our pupil apply his lessons to the practice of his 
profession. 

Instruction in estimating distance is at present so perfunc- 
tory in the average organization that neither officers nor men 
are as  well qualified as they need to be for their duties in cam- 
paign. Regulations are now too lenient as to the annual quali- 
fication in estimating distance. For his record test, each officer 
or enlisted man should he allowed but one set of estimates, this, 
where possible. over terrain never before used for the purpose. 
Conscientious. painstaking, and practical instruction in this sub- 
ject is needed, not once a year with black silhouettes on the drill 
ground placed between certain known limits oi cli-t;irvc.. l n i t  
practice throughout the year. at neutral colored figures, trees, and 
clumps of grass, over varied and difficult terrain. The non- 
commissioned officers should be trained at the same time to in- 
dicate obiectives clearly arid accuratclv. I i i  e;ich troo . )  ; in ( \  u m i -  
pany there should be two specially trained experts in estimating 
distance ; an average of their estimates would assist the company 
commander in giving his ranges accurately from tlie .;tart-antl 
preponderance of accurate fire usually means victory. 

Collective fire, as now prescribed for the company and 
troop. is of so little value that it should no longer have a placc 
in our system. The target used is one we would probably never 
see under any conditions: ranges are known. and terrain is se- 
lected for its lack of difficulties and then smoothed of those that 
remain: there is little benefit to the company or the company 
commander, and the percentage of hits. as might lw expected. is 
so high as to give men entirely false ideas: as offering a coni- 
parison between volley fire and individual fire it seems now to be 
hardly worth while. 

The aniiiiunitioii iiow esl)eiitletl i i i  collecti\ e tit-:. - h l r u l i l  8 

toward field firing, and by this test organizatiorls should be 
graded; at the long ranges of modern battle groups of e x p r t  
riflemen would be of little more battle value as firing units than 
50 many recruits i f  their leaders were unable to estimate the 
ranges promptly and accurately. At many posts it will be im- 
'possible to contluct field firing o n  account oi danger to wrrountl-  
ing population ; at others, particularly in the Philippine Islands. 

. 
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i t  is not only feasilde but easy : at probably all the maneuver 
camps there will be little i f  any difficulty. 

For any company commander whose surroundings permit 
the experiment, and who desires to conduct such practice, as 
authorized on pages 14 and 15, S. .4. Regulations, 1906, no dif- 
ficulties of any importance present themselves. A disappearing 
group of eight or more figures can easily be operated by one 
man in a simple individual pit, the target frame being rectangu- 
lar. of 1;ght construction. and hinged so as to turn from a posi- 
tion face downward upon the earth to a vertical esposed position 
by :wane of a crank or rope in the hands of the operator. The 
mnving target is equally as simple and consists only of figtires 
niountecl upon a broad base sled drawn by a team; the length of 
the ropc attached is dictated by the cover available for the team 
and the length of the course over which the target is to move; 
a watch-block niay well be used to change the direction of pull. 
!Lwkbiii(ler carcllmonrtl silhouettes are convenient for this work on 
-icc'oii i it  o f  their lightness: the Ortlnance Ikpartixeiit has sent out 

a ii:ii?ibet of t h e  for trial as skirmish groups: or. target cloth 
may  br stretched over the frame, painted the color of the natural 
Ixdigrciiiid. and the silhouettes cut out of wrapping paper, 
!uintetI any color desired. and then pasted on the target cloth. 

Signals to operators in the pits for exposure of targets, and 
IO tlic driver of the team for the moving target are best given 
by an n g v c d  number of pistol shots from the officer in charge, 
\vho thus retains entire control of tlie firing line and targets. The 
marking detail, consisting of non-conimissioned officers and men 
irl)iii anotiier organization. should follow the firing line until thc 
problcni is conclutletl : marking results of fire immediately after 
it. clclivery c;iiises ;i loiig tlrag in tlie esercise an(l cletracts frwli 
its realinti ;;tit1 interest. \\'hen firing on disappearing targets any 
l imit  I J ~ ~ c c . ~ !  on the nunilxr of rounds fired in individud firing 
froill :my 1,ocition is open to the same objection; however, for 
plrposes of grading or competition between organizations both 
iiicaiiirc5 might be necessary in a particular exercise. 

IJroperly directed problems in field firing cannot fail to be 
inst ructivc as well as interesting, however simple in character 
t!iey niay te : a line of realistically placed silhouettes encountered 

. 
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unexpectdly by the.advance guard during a practice march, ?.nd 
fired upo” irom but one position is a case in point; requiring but 
little evpenditure of time and labor. Competitive firing upon 
sich a target between the various organizations composing the 
column naturally suggests itself-ach organization follo\sing its 
predecessor at, say, one hour’s marching distance. 

l h e  following exercise in field firing was carried out by 
Troop.“C,” First Cavalry, near Camp Stotsenburg, P. I., on 
April 4, 19W; it is described in detail in the hope that some in- 
fantry or cavalry reader may be interested i n  following the i x r -  
iotis steps, nr;d in knowing the conditions surrounding each. - 

* * *  

Terrain particularly well adapted to the work in hand 
found in  t he  vicinity of the Hospital Garden, about one mile west 

of the post. .An open rolling plain. shaped roughly like n right 
angle triangk. is here enclosed on all sides by high hills: the base 
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is iormetl I)? hill .\-I< (,see sketch) running north aut1 south: a 
higher w ~ ~ c x ! c c ~  ridge running east and west from A forms the 
leg. and tlie third side is similarly closed by a line of heights 
B-C-D. -1 small stream flow southeast through a defile at the 
vertex of the triangle, passes a hundred yards east of the Garden, 
an;l leaves tlir plain by a second defile at the south end of hill 
-\-E; :l?c Iitights B-C-D and hill A-E are free from woods but 
covered wh?i high cogon, the plain itself is covered sparsely with 
kiiee deep grass. Trails leave the enclosed area through defiles 
at each angle and a lookout was posted on each; no other pre- 
caution< \cere necessary. 

The troop, in full field equipment, was dismounted to fight 
on i o s  \:rider cover of spur at .A and, deploying as skirmishers, 
took cJvtr  along crest .%E, two platoons of two squads tach, 
eiich pia:con placing twenty-four rifles on the firinq line. Each 
ma11 car:%d sixty rounds of ball cartridges; the platoons were 
coi:iiii:iwlcd ?y !he first sergeant and the quartermaster sergeant. 
T\vo nPj;.irant oficers reported that they had ridden over the 
gronnd. 1~>;tcd the lookouts, inspected the targets, and that every- 
thing tvns ir, resdiness for firing to begin. Each officer was tl:cn 
in-1 I iit.tcd :o nccompany a platoon but not to exercise command : 
to nlakc I !~>ICC of ranges estimated and rounds fired, defects in 
fire di.wirJine. etc., and in particular to see that every precauticn 
\\-as takcn in his platoon against accident. 

Tv:o sC!ected shots-expert riflemen-were here detached to 
fire a< sharpshooters from a covered position on spur E, as iol- 
lows. 

Sliarpslmoter KO. 1 to fire at two mounted figure silhouettcs. 
one black and one khaki. ten yards apart, visible on the crest of 
hill  13. overlooking the Garden. 

Sharpsiiooter So. 3 to tire at two starldillg figure silhouettes, 
one black and one khaki, ten yards apart, visible on edge of 
bluff at C. 

rhch sharpshooter was to fire ten shots at the black figure 
oi his group and ten at  the khaki, his entire twenty shots, includ- 
ing cstinintion of range, to be fired in five minutes. An officer 
supervised this practice. 
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The troop. froni crest :\-E. saw two target.; eurlhl.;c>(l f o r  its 

( 1  ) Targel F, stationan, 16 [ ronc figures. khaki. in line 

(2 )  Target C. disappearing. 16 1)rone tigure.;. I)lnck. in  line 

Each !kttcon and squad leader was, as a test. required t 3  
call out his estimate of the range to target C ;  an averagr 1 . f  thej- 
estimates was taken by tlie troop con~iiiaii~ler as tlie rxiige ior 
the initial volley, and three volleys by troop were fired at target 
C. The objective was then changed to target B. ranges estimated 
and averaged 3 s  before. aiicl three trotq) volley.; tirt(l. 

Target C disappears and the line is advanced toward the 
Hospital Garden ; after having advanced some distance target C 
again appears (a t  signal from troop commander) and the line 
is halted for firing. l l i e  chief of tlie second platoon i.; ordered 
to open "fire at \ \ i l l "  u1101i target c' in hi.; i ro l i t .  a i 1 1 1  kr. 1 1  111)  liis 
fire as long as target is visil)Ie: lie has alreatly been directetl to 
require his chiefs oi scluatl t o  call 1 1 1 1 1  r a i i x y  eciini;iie- ;it  c \ .cry 
halt. hiit he niay entirely tlisrcgar(l these estiiiiate.; ii tit. - e  1 ( I C -  
sires. Siiniiarly the chiei oi tlie tirst l h t t B t u i  is clircctcs(l i l l  l l ; ~ ~ ~ l  

"fire at \ \ i l l * *  u 1 w m  targct 1% i i i  his ir4)iit. 

Target C soon disappears. firing ceases. nntl orders are given 

to resunie the advance. Suddenly a group of 6 kneeling figures- 
target D, disappearing-appears in tlie high grass 011 hillside D 
in position to enfilade the line at close range: tlie chief oi the 
second platoon is ordered to refuse his platoon 111 tlie left and 
open "tire at will" ; the chief of the first platooii requires his 
platoon to lie down under best cover attainable. 

Target 1) disappears shortly afterward n n t l  the advance is 
resuniecl : target C swi i  realqwars am1 "tirc :it \ \ . i l l "  I -  :ig:iIli 

opened by each platoon upon the target i n  its front: target C 
disappears, target D reappears on tlie Hank and the second pla- 
toon has again to he iiianetiveretl to tire t # )  tlie left. 'l'aryct I )  
appears no more during the advance. 

The troop is again advanced-always by rushes; target C 
reappears and "rapid fire" is orclerecl o n  I m t l i  target.;. 

Target C tlisappears. arid a11pea1-s no n i l  Ire cluriiiC :lie all- 

fire: . 
. 

along nortlieast slope of hill B. 

just inside (hrden. at foot of hill C. 
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rance. =\iter moving a few yards tlie line is halted by the troop 
coiiiiiiaiicler who calls the artelltioil o i  tlie platoon coiiiniaiiders to 
a new target-target 1:. stationary, 10 kneeling figures. black. in 
line-just now visible for tlie first time on tlie high Iiillside north 
oi Troop **I<" (;arcIeii road. about 300 yards northwest of the 
iortl. Platoon comiiianders are directed to alternate in firing 
three volleys. 

.Advance is again made rapidly toward the Garden ; when 
the line is about 75 yards east of the streani six moving figures- 
black silhouettes. kneeling-leave cover near the southern exit 
iruiii the (hrt len  : they iiiove slo\vly at first. then rapidly across 
tlie o ~ ) t - i i  gruuntl to\vartl  hill  I). "Halt" ant1 '*coiiinieiice firing" 
is at o w e  signalled on the trumpet: "cease firing" is sounded 
aiter the figures have moved about 100 yards. 

I l i i . ;  tcriiiiiiates tlie !iring. the lecl liorses are 1)rought up 
and tlie troop marches to the various targets to inspect results. 

RESULTS. 

I-irst firing position : 
( a Siarpshooter So. 1,  objective two mountecl figures : 

estimated range 8G0 yards, then corrected by firing to  700. tme  
iange about 67.5. Shots fired, 20; hits. 4 on khaki, 1 on black. 
Percentage. 25.0. 

Sharpshooter So. 2. objective two' standing figures : esti- 
mated range 600 yards, then corrected by firing to 550. true 
range about 580. Shots fired, 20; hits, 2 on khaki, 3 011 black. 
Percentage, 25.0. 

( b  ) 

- -  1:stimates of range-Chiefs of Squads, 1 st  platoon. 975,- 
, 20. Chiefs of Squads, 2nd platoon, 800,- 
700. Chief o f  Plat.. 800. True range about 715 yards. Hits 
not marked. 

Troop volleys on target C : 

Chief of Plat., 800. 

Troop volleys on target B:  
Estimates oi range-Average of estimates by all group lead- 

Hits not marked. 

Second firing position : 
(a) 1st Plat. Target B: Estimates of Chiefs of Squads, 

ers, 862 yards. True range about 775 yards. 

\ 
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500, 600. Chief of Platoon orders “Battle Sight.” True range 
about 600 yards. 

2nd Plat. Target C: Estimates of Chiefs of Squads and 
Platoon, 530, 450, 450. True range about 540 yards. . 

(b )  2nd Plat. refused position, target D :  Estimates of 
True range about Chiefs of Squads and Platoon. 400, 275, 350. 

390 yards. 
Third firing position : 
( a )  1st Plat. Target B :  Estimates of Chiefs of Squads, 

400. 400. Chief of Platoon orders “Battle Sight.” True range 
about 475 yards. 

2nd Plat. Target C :  Estimates of Chiefs of Squads and 
Platoon, 375,425, 450. True range about 415 yards. 

( b )  2nd Plat. refused position, target D: Estimates of 
Chiefs of Squads and Platoon, 200, 225, 225. True range a h u t  
300 yards. Shots fired by 2nd Platoon on target D at  2nd arid 
3rd firing positions, 382. Total hits, 113. Percentage, 23.6. 

Fourth firing position : 
“Rapid Fire” on targets B and C ;  no range estimates. 
Total n u i n l ~ r  of shots tirt(l on target 1% ;It 1st. . ? i i ~ l ,  3rd 

and 4th firing positions, 676. Sumber of hits, 82. Percentage, 
12.1. 

Total number of shots fired on target C at same positions, 
644. Number of hits, 84. Percentage, 13.0.. 

Fifth firing position : 
3 vol le~s each platoclii on target  I < :  l * - G l i i i : a l c <  oi r:i::gc: 

Chiefs of Squads and Platoon, 1st Platoon, 675, 700 ,  itxl. Chiefs 
of Squads and Platoon, 2nd Platoon, 900. 800, P O  I‘riie range 

Total nunher o f  shots fired. 1-1-1; nunilxr o f  h i t < .  21 ; per- 

Sisth firing position : 

Individual fire at moving figures: 

atr)ut 680 yards. 

centaEe. 18.7. 

Range a h i t  175 yards. 
X;trnikr of shots fired, 3-46; number oi hits, 86; percentage, 24.8. 

NOTES AND CRITICISMS. 

‘fhe tiring l i n e 4  men-consisted n i  2 expert r i t lmim. 1 1  
sharpshooters, 13 marksmen, 17 first classmen, 5 second class- 
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men. The troop had just completed target practice, collective 
figure of nierit k i n g  61.4. 

In  the first platoon the leader chose to use the “battle sight” 
for  all ranges under 600 yards; in the second platoon the sights 
were required to be accurately set for each range, the number of 
hits made by each I)latooii on it.; ( I \ \  11 target \ \as I)racti.:nlly t1:c 
same. 

The rapid change of front of a designated group in the fir- 
ing line to tire against a new objective vii its flank is attended 
with more or less confusion and difficulty even under such simple 
conditions as given in the problem; such maneuvering of dis- 
mounted groups is good instruction at drill for both group leader 
and men, involving use of cover, estimation of range, and qnick 
decisions on the part of all concerned. If taiget D groiip had 
been ac:i!ally firing the percentage of loss in the second platoon 
in chsngiirig front would have been very high; the mcn bunch 
and are slow in reaching proper positions in proportion as es- 
citement increases; of course a troop reserve on hill A-E would 
have met the situation properly. 

Estimates of range varied greatly among the group leaders 
and was sometimes wild ; thanks to the present very flat trajectory 
and the short ranges available, these errors in estimation of 
range were not very costly in the problem; in actual service, 
dismounted cavalry will often have to deliver long-range fire, as 
in rear guard delaying actions ; in such cases good estimation of 
range \vi11 be essential in order to gain any fire effect of any 
value. 

Both sharpsliooters and alniost all tlie menibers of the firing 
line disregarded the rests in aiming offered for the rifle by trees, 
bushes and rocks-a defect in our system of training. 

There was noticeable the disregard for cover which seems 
to be itseparable from all our maneuvers; the only instructor 
\vho  can hope for periect results here is the enemy with ball 
cart ridges. 

The problem was so arranged as to make necessary frequent 
and wide changes in sight-setting; the directions of the group 
leaders in these cases were carried out by the men more care- 
fully than had been expected; when occasion arose for “rapid 
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I fire" many nien in the second platoon failed to lower their sights 
as instructed; this error was not possible in tlie first platoon since 
tlie "battle sight" only liad been i n  use since leaving tlie first 
firing position. 

The rate of fire used by the nien during "tire at will" was 
higher than that seen at drill, due in some cases to excitement 
but in most cases to a natural desire to make the most of the 
chances offered by a disappearing target. 

C 

.- 

BY FIRST LIEUTESAST H C. TATCM. SEVESTH CAVALKY. 

l'lie we of  the buzzer by troops oi the line s e e m  practica- 

1;irst. A s  a iiieaiis o i  inioriiiation transniission in general 
ble atid necessary ior the iollowiiig purposes : 

recoiiiiai.;.;aiice. o u t p o 5 t  and tletachec! tluties. which lie Ixyond 
the scope oi its applicatioti hy organized signal troops. 

Secontl. .\i a iiieaiis ior preserving the streiik-li of men and 
aiiin?al* t o  meet thc filial 5itiiaticm of Ilattle. 

I he practical utility oi the buzzer has Ixen ivell denion- 
strated at our nianeiivers i i i  the last two years. Our organized 
sigial t rwps  have not only k e n  able to coiinect the couimaiider- 
iii-chief \\ i t h  hi.; larger units by this means. but have succeeded 
i i i  kee1)iiig the \.ariotis indelxiicleiit cletachtiients in coniiiiunica- 
t i o i i  \vi111 tlie inaiii cuiiiiiiand during recoiinaissaiice work, and to 
t i t .  tip !heir otitl)ost lines at night. oiten as iar to the front as 
the c : o i i ~ k  post. These rewlts hat-e ken  ul)tainc.d. 1ion.ever. 
uiitler ii!niwu\.er cmclitioiis. aiitl where the opposing forces have 
.;(arcel! escectlc(l a I)riga(le o i i  either side : witti 110 coiiiiiiunica- 
t i t  111 IO mniiitniii Iwtweeii divisioii and corps. or arniy headquar- 
ter.;. 1 -nlIer ac:unl \var coiic1;tioiw the first duty o f  the signal 
corl)i ;s \\.it11 tiic higher unit.;. nncl it  i.; scarccly po.;sihIe t h a t  it \vi11 
or(Iiii,iril!. IK' able t o  i i i i i c t im  I q u i t l  tlie Irigacle o r  regimental 
Iic.adrliiarter2;. Tht. 1 x 1  q h  !set1 (irgatiiz:iti(iii c i i  sigii:il troops pro- 
\-jtles one tieItI coiii1)aiiy oi a l ) i ) u r  .;is sections, tivetit! ineii t o  the 
5cctit)n. 1 0  siipply tlie tactical lines icr an entire (livisitm. On the 
iii;lrcIi tlii.; coiiil)aiiy iiiiist niaintaiii coiiiiiluiiication IKtween the 
v:Lrioii.; cu1~1nin.;. atlvaiice ;iiitl dank guards. and with the coiii- 
ri1;lnt1 ir,) l i i  which the division niay be sent. In battle formation, 
i t  liillst tie the clivisioii to c o r p  or a m y  !ieatlquarters. the several 
IlrigatIts to tiie divisions and ImssibIy the regiiiients to brigade 
headquarters. I t  niay further be called u ~ n  to tic ul) a general 

~. 
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outpost line, and to keep in touch the several lines of attack. 
With this aniount of work for the field conipany it may be seen 
that the brigtde will never have with it more than one section 
to supply its tactical lines. This section is capable of maintaining 
a maximuni of eight signal stations, including one flag or helia- 
graph station. Therefore, while' oiir maneuvers Iiave demon- 
strated the ritility of the buzzer far to the front. it is evident. 
that if we are to use i t  in all cases where its applicntion is prac- 
ticable atid necessary, a part o i  the work niiist fall t o  the troops 
of the line. 

Let 11s consider sonitwhat in  iletail. ant1 in connection w i t l i  
the work oi the field signal company. sitiiatioiis of active opera- 
tions which call for the use of the Imzzer by infantry slid cav- 
alry. 

The tli\.ision on tlie niarcli. wi th  trains, covers almit e1cve:i 
miles road space. The conmiaiider of this unit should be aldc 
to comriitinicate with the tail of the colurnn. ad\.ance a n d  flank 
guards. He may further have to talk wit11 army and corps Iiead- 
quarters. or coi'qierating divisions. The tli\.ision may be niarcli- 
ing on several parallel roads. iii \viiich case. iritercomnl~inicntioli 
cannot be dispensed' with.  ;\I1 lines are coiistaiitly changing. I t  
is clear. therefore, that tlie tieltl company's most difficult problern 
is the marching division. .-\ssuniirig, Iimvever. that i t  will be able 
to provide information lines as far to the front as the srrpport of 
the advance guard. there is still Ieit iiiiich vslrral)Ie work fhr the 
buzzer and buzzer line. I t  is at the sttpl-ort that the detnile(l 
reconnaissance begins. that rapid traiisniissioti o i  iiiiormation is 
most r.;sential and the work of  iiinii ant1 hor+e is rli: i i i o ; t  tryin;. 

;\t cadi  halt iiicii must be sent iron1 the siipp>rt or advance 
party to l i i l l  tops. roads and trails ior  ohscrvation. l'hc longer 
the halt tlie more i i i iprtant sricli clitties Iiecor~ie. S;licccly rqwr!< 
are ~lecessar!. \\'ithout the I)uzzer two iiic'n are reqiiircil for 
each hill or roatl+iie to reinnin in ol)scrvntioii ant1 one I O  retiirii 
\vitIi tlic report, whicl~ may often arrive too Inte. It is true t l i - t t  

.jigtla:s niay often I)e given (luring tlle (lay fly tl:i<< o r  it;i;ir I \  i G t b i l  

nieans, I)rrt sitch sigiials cannot be relied u p n .  They :ire apt to 

eslmse the observer's position. acid i t  is qriite rrsual tl int  the best 
Imi1its ior o1)servatioii are not in  sight of the detachrllent to \vliich 
lliessages are to !)e sent. One man with the hizzer can do the 
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work o f  two. The light buzzer wire can be unreeled as fast as 
the inan can go, niounted or dismounted, and while in position 
i u r  observation, alarni may b? given instantaneously, over tlic 
phone. or the movenients of an enttniy in sight reported progress- 
ively. The advantage of talking niatters over by phone is evident. 
Iniportwt details may be cleared up antl inforniatioli transrnitte.1 
which could never be contained in a written message, or reported 
\ erbally by an orderly. The Japanese applied the phone to advan- 
rage for such individual use. especially around Port .Arthur. 

?'lie sanie acl\antages for buzzer use obtain at the picket, 
cossack. or detached l:osts. and to tlie more important sentinels 
c - b i  the ou tFs t .  These units tied to the supports by a buzzer line 
\\w!hI secure timely itifoniiatiori oi the enemy and eliminate a 
,greater Inrt of out1:ost patroling. so trying on men and horses. 
The tl:tachrcl post guarding fords. bridges, hills and villages 
:nay be a mile from suplmrt for infantry or two miles for cav- 
d r y .  Ilere. safety oiteri depencls on secrecy and quick comniuni- 
cation. The clatter oi horses' feet on the road often disclosc.~ 
the po5iiion a i d  brings the post or patrol to grief. For such 
cases tlie buzzer provides the most expedient means ior transniit- 
t ing information and eliminates the patrol. The accidental dis- 
charge of a rifle or other false alarni on the outposts means 
patrols and unrest at the picket or support. Communication 
I)et\veen neighboring supports and pickets is necessary. Intervak 
and distances between these t d i e s  are not very great on an air 
line. but with intervening obstacles such as thickets, bogs. gullies, 
~1iia11 streams. etc., tlie p r o 1  must often traverse a mile or more. 
111e 1)uzz;r ol>viates sucli difficulties. .-\II these (letails of minor 
tactics may be of little concern to the comniander of the whole, 
I n i t  they do nwan a great deal to men antl horses, and the s t i b  
orrliiiates charged wi th  tlie duties of security and information. 
I i the tlivisioiial signal coiiipany estcnds its lines to the reserve 
~ r i  tiic oiitpo-it. the buzzer has a sufficient application further to 
11iv front t o  justify its iise by troops of the line. If the company's 
1int.5 reach the ziipports. there is still jiiiportant work for the 
I n : z z ~ r  to accomplish. 

On the oflensivc. as cseriiplitic.cI hy the operations in Ifail- 
c!ilirin. t!ic i1:uc!ern 1)nttle is it)ll.$it by c l c ~  successive stages. 
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Advance ~mosts, key p i n t s  and points oi  control. qmi which to 
pivot an advaice of tlie line or an extension of a Aarik. iiiust LK 
taken, step by step. by infantry regiments and battalions. .%I- 
vances of the line depend upon the progressive reports iroin 
these ~msitions. Teleplionic communication is absolutely essen- 
tial. Lilies 
are lost and destroyed with the loss aiitl recovery oi the positions. 
It appears that ior this. the supreiiie situation, every possil)le 
provision should be made for the niaiiitenaiice oi coriimii~iicatioii. 

On the defensive. before contact. every possible a\.eiiiie iroiii 
which the enemy inight approach milst be ol)servetl. l h i s  in- 
volves an estendetl front o i  widely scattered tletacliinents iiir 

in advance of supporting Imlies. 'l'hese lnxlies slioultl Ix nblc 
to provicle tlieir own lines at iiiglit as a matter oi security ant1 
to afford some relief to horses atid men. . \ i ter  cumact. nIic11 

the troops are in lwsition. coiiiniuiiicatioii is oi paraiiioiiiit i i i i -  

lmrtance. Coiiperation and niutu;il siipp)rt oi all tlie eleiiients ) i  
tlie tleiense involves wire lines from !lank to tlank ancl ironi tiic 
advance post t o  the coiiniiaiicler-in-cliiei. I i pmil)le,  every trench 
or redout shoulcl Ix tieti to its neighlxw ant1 ever). acl\.;ince post 
to its siiplmrting Imocl!. I t  is t rw .  that o n  the clcieiisive tlie 
signal conipany w i l l  have the atlvnntage o f  kiio\\  ing I~iorehancl  
where most of its lines are t i )  I): locate(l. O n  tlie other Iiancl. the 
nunilxr of its lines must necessarily I K  increasetl ni;iiiy ioltl. I i 
one provision ior coiiiiiiuiiicatioii iails aiiotlier slioulcl I K  O I I  Iiaml 
to function. So important was  the telel~hoiie io t l ic .  I<tissi:iti de- 

fense in .\Ianihtiria that inany oi the otficers houglit s;uch iiist ru- 
nients oiit oi their ( n v n  pockets i o r  use with  their rcgiiieiit.. 

The extent t o  which the signal CI mipitiy \\ 1 1 1  I K  ciiil)Io>.e(l 

with cavalry greatly ikpeiids on the cluestion u i  iuol)ility ;iiitl the 
niission oi  the coninian(ler. Scarcely iiiore than a single \\ ireless 
section. for coiiiiiiiiiiicatioii \v i th  ariiiy Iieatl(iuarters;. \vi11 t'\.er ai- 
company cavalry acting intlepentlentl~. I'lie hiizzer. ivi t l i  suet i  .L 

conmiand however. has a special iiiqwrtaiit ;ilq)licatioii. >I'lie 
iiidepiitlent cavalry brigade acting a2; ;I ween iiiay cui'cr ten 
miles of front. l'lie niain column niiist Iiave its o\vn iriimecliatc 
outposts at night. The contact tlctachinents several miles in atl- 
\-ante m u s t  provide for their o ~ n  security. I i the coluiiin 
marches on parallel roads \\ire comniunication at iiight is the 

l l en  of the signal unit fall w i t h  the others in battle. 

I 
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I l lOs t  eS1Wdie:lt. allcl Saves horses arid men. Similar 1lseS of lhe 
Inizzer apply to tlie work oi divisional cavalry. The cavalry 
raicl calls ior the extreme physical endurance o f  man and horse. 
lq-or its otttpost during a halt or during the execution of its spcial 
mission the buzzer line it seenis woulcl be invaluable i n  giving 
timely inionnation and the much needed reiief to nien and horses. 

I t  i.; not prnposecl that troops of the line should provide their 
1 ~ v i i  buzzer coniniiinicat ion i i i  any case where its employment is 
11racticaMe l)y the organizetl held signal coiiipanies. To the con- 
:rary. the I~acl eHeq o f  the tangled ancl crossed lines that would 
reGii1t i n  mi an  inclelwn~lent use of wire by lmth services. especially 
I 111 oiitliost nml o t i  the I)attletielcl. are i d ly  recognizetl. The 
J I I I  ;liltage oi the specially traiiie(l unit ior this ivork as fa!, to 
: l i t -  i n  ,111 a- l)ns-il)le is ollviiitis. O n  the othcr Iiantl. the work 
t I f  the G i g m l  coiiipaiiy Iwgini at clivision heaclquarters. Its first 
Iliitici lie with the higher units. Qiiestions oi its o\vn control, 
- ~ i l i ~ i I ! ~  ai:il coiqwratioii must necessarily limit the cliqtatice to 
:!IC iroii t  at \vhicli i t  may I)e clepeiidecl q n n .  uncler a11 circuni- 
.t;iii~ci. to iunctioii a5 a11 organizetl unit. Therefore. in order 
1 , )  gi;ir;iiitee the cervices o i  a valual~le messenger. needed i n  the 
C \  car!. tl:cy tvork ant1 i n  a11 the phases oi active operations. the 
,,!,It qitioii oi tile I)uzzer I)! i n i an tn  and cavalry cleserves niir 
- c r i ~ u i ~  crmsitlernt ion. 

I i  the Inizzer has an alq)licatioii ior infantry and cavalr!. it 
' -  iv t  r t h  uiing t o  the Iwst possible acl\.;intaKe. and questions of 
('I !iii!vit:i!t. t ranslwmation ant1 personnel at once ariw. 

I n  the tirst place. the signal corps has cleveln:>etl iiistruiiients 
:II~II ccluipiiiriit \veII atInptecI ior all conditions oi tieltl service. 
T \ v ,  1 t!Iw oi the I)tizzer are at present eiiiployetl-the field I)ozrer 
ni ic l  rlie cavalry Inizzer. 130th of these buzzers niay be used as 
citlier ;I teIegral)ti o r  teIel)hone instriinient \ \ i t t i  equal efficiency. 
11 i. not  prrq)osecI that the Inizzer sliodd Iw used by line troops 
Otlicr\\-ise tlian as a telephoiie. It is lxlievetl. Iio\ve\.er. that its 
; i d ~ y t i o n  \voultl naturally tlevelop a niimber nf  po(1 telegraph 
q q'erators in otir service. which ~ v o u l d  1w advaiitageoirs in  time nf 
war,  Oi the two types. the held buzzer is the more sul)stati:ial 
;ind gives more battery. It is also tlie more hulky 2nd Ilea\-! ; 
Gize. almtit Is.5s-l inches : \\-eight, about 9 11)s. The cavalry buzzer 
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weighs about 54 Ibs; size, about I x j d  inches. This instrument 
is delicate and complicated in construction. Considerable tech- 
nical training would be required for its general use. I t  possesses 
the advantage that it can be cut in on any esisting telegraph line. 
This is especially important in connection with its use by cavalry. 
-4 third type of the buzzer, recently designed by Lieut. J. C .  
N h t e r  of the cavalry, and at present under construction, proin- 
ises to combine the advantages of the types named and to elim- 
inate the disadvantage of the latter. It is ahout the size of the  

cavalry buzzer and weighs about 6 Ibs. Its pos t  distinguishing 
features are strength and simplicity of construction. ;\I1 contarti 
are made by metal strips. no wiring involved. These qualiti- 
cations at once inake it the type hest atlaptetl ior uw by line 
troops. 

There are two standard sizes oi w i r e f i e l d  wire anti hizzer 
wire. The field wire weighs 70 11)s. per niile and for i iSe is gen- 
erally carried o n  reels. by carts or  pack miles. The brizzer wire 
conies in one-half-mile spools. total weight I$  lbc. The spools 
are about four inches long by s is  inches greatest diameter. Both 
wires are necessary for efficient service. The iormer will stand 
rough usage. I t  will hold up under the heaviest wheel transpor- 
tation nnd is therefore suited lxst f o r  iise as inr to tlic iront a i  
the supports o i  the outpost. The lightness ant1 portability of the 
latter make it  specially adapted for  the I’icket, ca)~;sack or tlc- 
tached post, and for individual use. 9 y  me oi an accompanying 
ground rod as a spinelle. it may be unreeled iron1 a horse at a 
gallop. 

X regiment of infantry as an uirtpost for a division nornnl 
formation, occupies a front of about 24 miles at the line of sen- 
tinels and a depth of about 1 mile from sentinels to reserve. The 
reserve would generally be from 1 to 14 miles from the main 
body On  this basis 3 niiles of field wire would tie up supports, 
reserve and main M y ,  or pickets, supports and reserve. These 
distances would never be exceeded in battle formation. Five 
miles of buzzer wire would tie up all pickets and sentinels or 
cossack posts. Allowing 4 miles for detached posts, breakage 
and loss, the total buzzer wire per regiment would be 9 miles. 
To tie up all pickets, supports and reserve, which would seldom 
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be necessary, would require about 11 buzzers, allowing 4 addi- 
tional for double connections, detached posts and individual use, 
gives a total of 15 buizers per regiment. 

. A squadron of cavalry as an  outpost for a cavalry brigade, 
normal formation, occupies an extreme front of 4,OOO yards 
and a depth of about 3,800 yards. On  this basis 31 miles of field 
wire should tie supports and reserve. or reserve with main body; 
or it  would provide a wire line between columns on paralld 
roads. .411owing, however, for considerable variation in intervals 
and distances which are usiial w i t h  cavalry. 5 miles of field wire 
~ v m i l d  seem a reasonable estimate for one squadron. The weight 
of tielcl wire, however, precludes the possibility of an allowance 
oi S miles per squadron. Field wire can only k used with the 
squadron when it is acting with its regiment-for example, as 
tlir oii tpst  qiix!ron-.5 miles \vould then 1x the allowance for 
rlie cavalry regiment. This wire should 1x kept with regimental 
Iivntlquarteri and slii ited to the o u t p s t  sqnadron, or used for 
uther regimental coiiiiiiiiiiicat ion. as the occasion demands. The 
ccluadroii acting iiidependetitly will have to del:end on the buzzer 
wire. From the above figures. 6 miles would tie up the entire 
outpost. Four niiles for losses and other purposes. gives 10 
:iiiles o i  1)tlzzer \\ire per squadron. Owing to the iiuiiierous de- 
raciiecl ,!tities of cavalr~. 2 buzzers per troop, 24 per regiment, 
15 n o t  thoriglit escessive. 

represent the niasimuiii tlistances for the w e  of wire lines by 
rhe inf:intry nr cavalry regiment. 

. 

*.  1 liese rsti!iiate$ are hasec! u p n  otitlwst cliqmsitions as they 

\!*c Iisve then for each infantry regiment : 
3 miles .of field wire, weight.. . . .  .310 Ibs. 
9 miles of buzzer wire, weight. . .  .lo0 Ibs. 

15 buzzer?;. weight.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90 Ibs. 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .400 Ibs. 

For each cavalry regiment: 
5 miles of field wire, weight.. . . .  .350 Ibs. 

24 h tze r s ,  weight . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1 U  Ibs. 
30 miles of buzzer wire, weight. . .  .330 Ibs. 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .824 Ibs. 
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eti iplopent of tlie buzzer along these lines would materially in- 
crease the efficiency of our inforinatioll service. 

Tentative Scheme of Organization. Transportation and 
Lluipment, for tlie use of Buzzer by Infantry and Cavalry Regi- 

I S F  A S T R Y  B.ArT.\I.Ios-Fersonnel : -7 Privates. ~ ~ u i p m e i i t  : 
1 mile 1‘. wire. w t .  70 Ibs. : 2 niiles B. wire. ivt .  22 Ibs. : 3 Buzzers. 
\vi 1s I b .  ; h z x r  icels, w. 7 Ihs. : 60 Cells, wt. 30 11)s. ; total mt., 
1-17 ll!s l’rnnsportntion : 1 Pack >tule. 147 lbs. 

--lritxTios..\t--2 Buzzers. 1 mile B. wire. carried 1)y detach- 
iiiciit, ,? iiier; t o  rach battalion. 

T ~ T \ L $  FOR I S F A S T R Y  REGIMEST-1 S. C. 0.. 6 Privates, 
3 i!iiles I - .  \\ire. 0 miles B. wire. 16 Buzzers ( 1  estra for S. C. 
0. I .  3 Pack Ilulcs. 

C \V.\LRY S~L-‘~t~Ros-Pcrs;o~iliel : 2 Privates. I<quipiiient : 
0 miles P, wire. \ i t .  ()o 11)s. : 6 Buzzers. wt .  36 Ibs. ; Buzzer reels, 
I\ t .  I O  11)s. : 30 <’ells. w. 13 11)s. : total i v t . ,  160 Ihs. Transporta- 
tion: l Pack Jlule. 160 lbs. 

. ~ l ~ l ~ I T l o S . ~ I ~  FOR ~ Q L - . \ I ) R O S - ?  Buzzers. 1 mile B. wire, 
carried by cletacliiiierit. 1 nieii to each squaclron. 

. \ I ) I )ITIOS. \I -  FOR RECI:JEST-~ miles I-. xire. 3.50 Ibs. ; 2 
Pack 3Iules. 175 Ibs. each. 

TOT*I.S FOR C.\V.\I.RY I<E(;INEST-~ S. C. O., 6 Privates. 30 
1iii l t . i  B. wire. 5 miles 1‘. wire. 25 Buzzers ( 1 extra for S. C. 0.). 
.: Pack Ilules. 

I l lP l l t  B : 
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THE NATIVE SCOUT ORGANIZATION. 

BY MAJOR J. N. MCSRO. PHii . i t . r ixx  Sct:[l . .  
_. . 

There has been much recent agitation among scout officers 
and others regarding needful legislation for the scout organizu- 
tion. Many scout officers today overlook one vital question upon 
which depends all legislation touching the .native soldier and his 
organization. That question is: ‘‘\:hat is the United States 
going to do with the Philippines?” 

It would be manifestly foolish for our government to pro- 
vide an elaborate, or more or less permanent, native organization 
until a policy had been defined for the islands. That no such 
definite policy has been deemed wise by our legislators must 
be evident to those who have noted the tentative character of 
all acts affecting the l’hil!ppiiies : the ciititlict I)et\vcrn the lent!- 

ing representatives of our press and the discussions in the halls 
of Congress on this subject. 

What will be the answer to the above question is not my 
business and does not concern me. That it is coming soon I think 
we all believe. But, until it does come, no legislation of any 
importance affecting our native military organization need rea- 
sonably be expected. The present scout Organization is sufficient 
to meet all present demands and is in line with our tentative 
insular policy. I n  fact I should say it has even a more satis- 
factory and definite character than could reasonably be expected. 
It is on a basis from which it can be readily expanded to a very 
satisfactory little army. smoothly and without any elaborate legis- 
&ion. Its disbandment would be equally faci!e. This in  itself 
is a point of no small importance to the scout and his officer. 
On the whole, I should say that the policy of our government 
with rap& to the scout organization has been exceedingly far- 
sighted and wise. To be sure there are certain things that, to 
-re individual justice, would seem to need attention. 
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I have no desire to discourage any attempts to secure a better 
or more permanent organization for our native soldier, or a more 
satisfactory status for him. Cntil the settled policy of our gov- 
ernment warrants a more permanent native force, the following 
points have suggested themselves to me as worthy of attention. 

ORGANIZATION. 

A s  previously stated, the present organization of scout bat- 
talions. with a percentage of unattached companies, is perfectly 
satisfactory for present conditions. It establishes a basis for 
renctily esl-ancling our native coritingeiit when condition.; warrant. 
It gives the necessary training to scout officers in administrative 
duties which will prepare them for similar work in any larger 
administrative unit and it is well adapted to the work in which 
not only scout. h i t  regular, organizations in the idantls have 
been engaged for the past five years or more. 

:\ny larger unit than a Inttalion ivoultl serve no particular 
ptirl:ose at Imsent. I:veti \ v i t h  the hattalion organization it  is 
estrriiiel? rare that n Inttalioti can 1): liel(l intact. l w o  coinpanies 
;it i i io5t  are all t l int  the battalion commander can holx to have 
iirictrr 1i i . i  1lirtx-t cc)mma~icl. Cncler conditions siicli as these, a 
1:trger unit. :is :I regiment. wodd simply be a farce atid accomplish 
nothing that could not be as readily p r ionned  by a battalion. 
Conditions are changing, we all hope, and the time may not be 
remote when a regimental organization will be found advisable. 
I i  so. our present organization is the very best preparation for it. 

Thcre are directions. ho\vever. in which I believe we might 
profitably espand. One of these has been forcibly impressed on 
me by the senice in Samar, although the idea was conceived long 
ago. This is the organization of at least one battalion of natike 
pioneers. Such an organization could, I believe, be made efficient 
with less trouble, or training, than any other branch of the service 
and would be most useful. 

The skill with which the average native uses the simple mate- 
rial at hand for every form of construction is a matter of com- 
mon knowledge. His knowledge of cordage seem to be born in 
him. Practically every form of serviceable knot, lashing, or tie, 
may be found in the struiture of the simplest native shack, not 
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of cordage, to  be sure. but what is far more important, of bejuco. 
or any one of a number of varieties of vine that are to be found 
on ever). mountain trail. Examine a bridge built by a native road 
gang over a stream on a mountain trail. Do you find nails. spikes. 
plankinc, or expensive dimension stuff? Not a nail, not a plank, 
not a square timber. Every piece of material in the entire struc- 
ture was found probably within two hundred yards of the bridge, 
and perhaps the only tool that assisted in the construction was 
the ever-present bolo. Every joint in the stnicture lashed with 
bejuco. or in the absence of that most desirable material. with 
strands of tough vine, bark or withes. Every joint perfect. struc- 
ture properly braced, and solid. Yet not a man in the gang ever 
heard of Beach's Engineering. They never had any instrucfion 
in cordage or lashings so far as thev kno\v.  .\ pioneer irrr:nniza- 

tion of such men with their knowledge systematized and aided 
by training \vould. under intelligent supervision. be invaluable in 
front of an advancing column in a tropical country srich as this.  

To return to the tmlo. I will venture to say that three natives 
with good bolos can take the lead of a small column and slash 
a trail through the average tropical mountain forest a5 fast as 

the coliimn could march in file over that character of cnunty  
were the trail already there. It is unnecessary to enter inti3 a n y  
discussion of the valite oi such work. 

In  water the average native is at home. the dirtier the water 
the better. IVith small boats he is an adept. H e  has to be to live 
in his own country. Temporary rafts. hasty devices ior crocsing 
streams are daily incidents in his life. And in mud he is in  
clover. H e  has contended with it all his life. 

I t  is unnecessary to  cite any more of the nataral qualificn- 
tions which the native possesses for this work. In  the first place 
I suggested one battalion of pioneers. This. of course. merely 
BS an experiment and to test the value of such an organization. 
For actual field work the number of srich pioneer battalions 
\vould depend on the work in hand. 

I n  recruiting for a pioneer organization nothing but the 
\\.orking class of native should be enlisted. except a few bright 
men of more than average education to  serve as non-commts- 
sioned officers and to assist in training the privates. 
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Such an organization \\.odd present a good opportunity for 
some ambitious young engineer officer, and the non-commissioncd 
personnel of our engineering corps. 

.\nether idea which long ago occurred to me is that of 
mounted scouts. I t  may be well to state in the beginning that 
the first native organization which was given a status was in- 
tended to be a squadron o i  cavalry and \vas so designated. The 
entire equipment. fitted for native ponies, was made i n  the United 
States and shipped to the Philippines. The money for the pur- 
chase oi five hundred ponies was appropriated. I had been in- 
iorriietl by tlie squadron commander that I would be detailed to 
Inirchase the ponies. But, through some hitch, the ponies were 
iiever purchased antl the only niounts that came into the posses- 
sion oi the squadron were .some captured ponies which it was 
Ixrniittetf to keep. One troop had iorty sucli pi i ies  antl forty 
m e n  oi this organization were trained as cavalry and niade excel- 
lent progress. Nany o i  their mounts \\hen captured were mere 
Ingi o i  bone?;. but after a few nionths of care. although almost 
ct mstantly i i i  use, becanie escelleiit. \vel1 conditioned animals. 
This troop \vas conimanded by an officer \vho had had consider- 
able esprience as a non-commissioiietl officer i i i  tlie cavalry serv- 
ice and was one of the best drill illstruetors I have ever seen. 

The average native knows very little or nothing about horses 
; i i i ~ l  tlieir haiiclling ancl there are many \vlii> \vi11 say that any idea 
1 >i  ;I ii-oriiitetl 11x1 ive organization is ridiculous aiid would merely 
lw \\acre oi  time and money. I remember very distinctly any 
nunilxr o i  officers who said the idea of native scouts was ritlicu- 
lous atid cotild only result in  a miserable failure anti probably 
cliaster ior their otficers. I believe that a creditable mounted 
iinti\.e crganizatiun i?; perfectly feasible. 

RcsIilts caiiiiot he espected at once. The training oi  such 
;,II org,.niiizatiori i?; going to require time : i t  is going to  require 
1)ntieiK-e: it is going to require much hard work. The trouble 
\,it11 L I G  is that \ \e  expect ininiecliate results. \\-e are an ener- 
getic. r:?!)i(IIy moving people. I \ \odd not espect marvelous 
results first. ;\ thoroughly trained organization could not Le 
liiatle i n  six nionth5. or a year, or even i n  an enlistment possibly. 
I!ut i t  C T . ~  be niade. 
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If there is one thing above another that the native I-ilil)ino 
needs to  learn it is a knowledge o f  horses. I know of no better 
way to.begh to disseminate a little of such knowledge than by 
thoroughly training a mounted organization. This in itself would 
seem to be sufficient reason for  organizing at least one squadron. 
I t  is fully authorized by the act of February Zd, 1x01, and re- 
quires no legislation. 

The troop officers should be carefully selected from noli- 
commissioned officers of the regular cavalry service. young 
enough to be enthusiastic and of sufficient service to be thoroughly 
experienced. There are a number of such who are scout officers 
now. There should be three officers to the troop at  all times for 
at least one year after organization. 

The troops should be smaller than the present companies. 
probably not more than seventy-five men, careiully selected. 
There should be an esperienced horseshoer and farrier detailed 
to each organization to thoroughly instruct selected men for these 
positions. Eventually such details \vould be no longer necessary. 
Mounts might be either native. o r  .\ustralian ponies. 0tI:envise. 
the organization to be the same as for regular cavalry. Changes 
in equipment adapted to the native soldier should, of course, 'Le 
mad& and would suggest themselves as the organization pro- 
gressed 

I would like to see this  organization tried out. althorigii i 
know it would require a greatly increased amount of discourag- 
ing and apparently thankless work. 

There are several changes badly needed in the present or- 
ganization. One of the first and most pressing needs is the addi- 
tion of three battalion non-conimissioned staff officers ; 3 quarter- 
master sergeant, a commissary sergeant. and a color sergeant. 
Battalion quartermasters frequently are so situated that they have 
the work o f  an entire post to perform without the assistance 
a post quarternlaster sergeant, or post commissary sergeant. This 
is too much work to expect o f  one man when the voluniinouj 
cleric;ll \vork of these oifices is con~iilerctl. I t  h;i- I.crii it tl :n(l  

absolutely practicable to train native battalion sergeants major in 
their duties so that they require the merest supervision. There 
is no reasoli why similar men should not be trained i n  the clerical 

c 
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work of the other staff departments. It will be simply a prepara- 
tion for the proper equipment of the staff departments of larger 
administrative units in case these are ever warranted. 

The battalion quartermaster sergeant could perform $he 
duties of post quartermaster sergeant, while the commissary ser- 
geant could perform those of the post commissary sergeant. The 
color sergeant could perform the duties of provost sergeant and 
at formations carry the recently authorized battalion colors. 

Since the provisional bands have been authorized there 
hould  also be some provision made for a band leader. A suitable 
leader cannot be secured for the ordinary enlisted pay of the rank 
and file and he must be maintained at the expense of the officers 
and organizations of the battalion. 

.4side from the above I would suggest no immediate change 
in the present scout organization. 

-1 limited nuniber of companies and few more battalions 
rilight i imv very \\ell Iw aclcletl to the present force. h i t  that re- 
quires no legislation, or change of organization. 

RECRL'IT'ISC . 4 S D  ESLISTUENT. 

=\bsoIutely no recruiting for scout organizations except by 
experienced scout officers and surgeons should be permitted. 
r \nybdy  cannot enlist native soldiers, no matter what his expe- 
rience as a recruiting officer may have been, and get results. To 
entist natives inteiligently requires experience as a scout company 
officer. a considerable study of the native character as shown by 
his features. actions, and a thousand other things that are learned 
only by esperience. 

\\%at is true of the recruiting officer is true also of thc 
exaltlining surgeon. There are a dozen physical reasons that 
y.ho&l bar a native candidate for enlistment that only an intimate 
kiio\vletige acquired by practical experience will reveal. For 
example: a native once a Yictim of beri-beri should never be 
enlisted or reinlisted. He  may appear perfectly sound and 
healthy. but he will not stand the test of service. There are 
(liiease.; t o  \vh ic \ i  the native is subject \vhich \\ i l l  never IK dis- 
covered i n  the ordinary examination of a recruit and must be 
SOl lgh t  for. One of these, a most rare disease, has recently been 
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discovered accidentally in my own command. This is commonly 
known as fluke worm in the lungs. It is incurable at present 
and its means of transmission and source are unknown. Sur- 
geons detailed to  examine native recruits should have had sui -  
ticient experience to know what they are about. 

Recruiting should be by company officers even in the case oi 
a battalion, unless the battalion commander knows that he has 
an  officer especially fitted for this work. The present scheme 
for recruiting, recently adopted by General \Vood, is on this line 
and is excellent. 

The return of a scout organization from hard field service 
to their tribal home at about the date of their discharge, and re- 
cruiting gratlually right on the orgaiiizntion's native lientli cni i -  

not help being productive of the best results. I t  gives the soldier 
an opportunity to visit friends and tell theni about his services. 
They are great home people. The average native travels but 
little. A journey from his province to a strange one is a ninrr 
important event to him by fa r  than a journey from the United 
States to the Philippines is to  the average American. These 
things must be considered ii \ \e  are to get tlie Ixc t  re<.u!ts i n  mi 

our native soldier. He  should feel reasoiiably certain oi n rc%tiir:i 
to his native land after a tour oi diity well Iwrioriiiril i i i  :I 411.- 
tant province. The time may come \\lien Iir \ \ i l l  lx \iitlicicii~Iy 

Americanized so that home \ \ i l l  iiiean iit)tliiiig to him. I{ut 1kJr 

yct. 
Tribal lines sIioiil(1 be maiiitaiiirtl i i i  all 4 I ~ ~ : I I I : L : ~ !  I (  1 1 1 .  r i p  

11) and including Iiattalions. Init not too strictly. \l:iii!, ( Ic-ir-  
able inen are fount1 \vho get o n  \vel1 i n  triltri i i t l ~ c r  i!;:iii  tlic:r 
O\VII. ~ltliougl1 as a rule this is i i o t  the c;ise. 5ucli  !iicii -111 I r i i ( i  

k prniittecl to remain with their adoptecl t r i lw ; i i i l i  \\ i l l  i w  i t I r i i i ( l  

specin!Iy valual)le to their orgariizatioii \vheii ;rr\-riig 1 1 1  1iic.ir I I N  11 

trillal jurisctiction. Siich iiien. ii  i t  i. i l l t i l i t !  :\(I\ I . ; L I I I c .  1.1 ) : : i ~ i  
very easily- lie traii5itrrecl t o  :III tirg;iiiiz:itiaBii i t i  lIic.:1- ~ \ \ i i  

trilw at the em1 oi a caiiilmign. or  \\.lien [lie i 1 i . < : i i i i z : i t i t  011 1 1 )  

which the! Ixlong is sent to the Iiome > t : i l i t m .  

Tlic term of enlistment shoultl be llmger. .\ iiv.jori!! , , f  
scout nfticers whom I have consultetl i;i\xtr ti1.c Jxxir-5. .\ii rii- 

IistiIxnt sliotiltl begin with at least a c i s  i i io i i1I i - '  l )rotiatioiiar~ 

1xric.d. This ~ o u l d  determine the man's fitness for the service 
and ivould probably develop any insidious disease which might 
have escaped the recruiting officer. His discharge during this 
period should be easy and not require the otficial routine now 
necessap. The only proper judge o i  any man's fitness for tlie 
service is his immediate commanding officer. \vho sees him antl 
labors \vith him daily. 

The age limit ior scotit recruits should not 1w over twenty- 
ti1.e years and tlie inierior l imit  might easily be as  lo:^ as sistezi. 
'Yhe native develops rapidly. reaches his bost early. antl cl:.clins 
\.cry rapidly. .-I man enlictrtl at thirty seltloiii iiiiproves niuc!i, 
: i i i S I  learn. sla l \ \ ly.  \I hile at tneiity the  i n t i v e  iii:poves rapidly 
iiiicIer intelligent instruction and w i t h  military training clc\~lo;)s 
;L much letter phyzique than he otherwise wwld. 

There cotiltl IK the sanie inducements to reinlist for tlie 
native soldier that there are ior our ilnierican soltlier. This 
matter. with others or' a similar nature. wil l  adjust itself I have 
111) doiil)t. ii the native solclier is ever given a permanent status. 
I I r  d iouI ( I  lx given the re\\artl oi both contiiiiioiis service 
ant1 re-eiilictetl ~ n y .  l h e  latter has bceii adjusted by recent 
orclers 5o:iie schtiiie for retirement and pension should be 
adopted. Inasiiiuch as the native d o e s  not as a rille retain his 
\.igur 10 tile same age as tile .\merican soldier, the service ior 
retirement should he shorter. Five five-year enlistinent s will  be 
all the senice \ve can espect ironi the average native. 111 fact, 
scarce!? eo niuch can be espected. Retire him after twenty-five 
!-ears' service 011 liali pay and alloiwices am1 he will be perfect- 
ly satisfied. )[e11 disalletl in  the senice slioirltl I =  taken care oi 
in come v:ay. ;\ soldiers;' home could I* ectal)Iiclic(~ at very 
little espeiise. on  the same principle as our soI(1iers' limies i n  
the L-nitrtl States. U'seiul eiiiploynient for siirh of the inmates 
:i .  are l)liysically able to u o r k  cI)iiId be provitle(l ant1 hy sale of 
their \vork practically defray expenses. scheme o f  the kin,I 
I:ZS h e n  nutlined by 1Iajor 1-1. 's. €Io\vIan(l. PIiilippine Scouts. 
l l i i s .  hou ever. cannot well be arranged until a reorganizatioii 
n i  a pemianent character is effected. 

The princi- 
111e o i  this increase I do not think was tlie best .  I believe, how- 

I a i :  not in favor of the latest increase oi pay. 

- 
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ever, that a considerable increase oi pay ior the non-cornmi.;. 
sioned officers would be wise, especially for the higher grade.;. 

A scheme whereby this could have been don: witliottt 1ilatc'- 
rial increase in cost to the government has been s u g p t e t l  to 1111' 

by Captain kalsteatl Ilorey, 4th Infantry, who. llli(ler (;enern1 
Wood. had charge of scout matters and has stutliet! the ?;J):I: 

Grade tlie privates into first ant1 second c lases .  I.et t h e  recru:t 
enter as a second class private at ten pesos per mont!~. L * ~ W U : I  
promotion to first class private increase his pay to tiitcen I)e+,j 
per month. -\PPI?. tlie money tliiis saved on wctml c I ; t ~ <  i:ri\.at-:> 
to increase tlie pay oi  the iion-co:iiniii~ic~ii~~l o t h r i .  eslwciaIIj 
i n  the higher grades. In addition to the above I lwlic\-c tile f , ) l -  
lowing conditions should obtain. Ia-irst class I)ri\.:ite. 1iOt ! # J  

exceed at any time fifty per cent oi  the strength oi  n coii1l)aliJ.. 

All non-commissioned officers to be selected iron1 fir?;[ cia.. pri-  
vates. S o  private on his first enlistinent to be proniotecl to tirct 
class private during his first sis 1110titli~ unless he c l e \ ~ . l o p  '.1:1- 

usual qualifications during that period. 
I ani strongly in favor of keeping the pay o i  the nnti\ .e 

private i t  its lowest limit. Conditions which surrotlnd the class 
from which the scout private invariably comes, are in 110 sellje 
tlie same as those surrounding our regular recruit lxiore h i <  eii- 
listnient. r\ regular income of ten pesos per inotith \vi l l i  h i>  
ratio11 and allowance for clothing is opttleiice t o  the 1 ~ ~ i I i l ) i i i o  : 
something al)solutely out oi hi?; reach Ixiore eriliGtniciit. Hi; 
case is not parallel with that o f  tlie regular recruit. 1u.t . i <  

surely as we give him more nioney tlinn lie really iieetli w e  :ire 

going s p i l  liini. just as we Iiavc spoiled tlir x i t i \  c' i!i Kciivr.!l 
by our careless extravagance i n  respect to inone?-. A t  tlie ve ry  

first opportunity let the scout pay be readjusted along st.n.;illc. 
lines and with some consideration as to his neecls and clinrncter. 

situation carefully. I Iwlievc i t  a p i c > c l  one. R1-,ug111!.. i t  i.; tli,., 

CLOT I 1  1 I; G . 
The present clotliiiig as issued to scout i?; \ c r y  .aii.ia.t8 ' r ? .  

I assunie that the scheme now in progress o i  having :tic kl1:il,l 

clothin: niade in IIanila, in sizes obtained from actrial 1iiea.\irc- 
ment. will be successiul and will be continued. 
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A few changes however suggest themselves. 
The present campaign hat is not satisfactory for field ser\.- 

ice. It has never been satisfactory for the character of campaign- 
ing usually performed by native soldiers. In  marching through 
thick cover it is impossible to keep it on the head. Besides it 
is heavy and espensive. A hat similar to that now in use by the 
constabulary would be much better. I t  is light. adapted to close 
country, and inesyxnsive. nut still. it is not the best forni of 
Iicatlgear and I \vouId reconiii:eiid the retention oi tlie cain- 
paign hat until soiiiething is iountl not having the disadvantages 
o i  the constabulary hat, the most serious of which is its loss of 
+ape aiter a little wear, causing it IO  crusli tlo\vn on tlie crown 
oi the head, a serious matter under a hot sun. 

I t  is hard to say just what ioml of shoe would be best for 
campaigning in the Philippines. I ani convinced that there ii 
iio shoe niade that will last any length of time in Samar. 
moderately good shoe is just as serviceable as an espensive on.!. 
Continuous field work will put the esl:ensive shoe out of coniniis- 
sion almost as soon as the cheaper quality. There is no leathcr 
that is going to stand continuous soaking, combined with expos- 
ure to knife-edged rocks. =\ light leather shoe with a good strong 
sole, light bellows tongue, and about an inch higher than the 
present garrison shoe, is about as near what conditions demand 
as I csn come with niy present experience. Of course it would 
not last perhaps more than one or two good hikes. but neither 
\ \ i l l  any shoe. Three days is about the life of the regu1atio;i 
4ioe under conditions as found in Saniar. \Vhatever shoe is 
ndopted r;hou!d thereiore be inexpensive. 

Sorne form o i  foot  hold is absolutely necesary for inoun- 
t n i n  \vork. The i i i t w  satiiiactory scheme SO iar  discovered that 
Ilnc coiiie to ni! notice is the ordinary 1)aseball plate. :I iiurnlxr 
of othcrri  1iai.e u.;etl these with great 5iiccess. Sotnetliing o f  the 
kirict simply must be adopted. S o  iorni of leather cleat \vi11 
nric\ver and I believe that the I)asal)nll Illate or n niodificatinn of  
i t  i.; the Lxst soltrtion. 

Personally. I am convinced that the canvas rope-soled shoe 
is a iailvre. They furnish no 
cuppr t  to the ankle. something that is nio3 essentinl. They 

.\ * 

I discarded them aiter one trial. 
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promptly spread from soaking and l ik ing  and so iar as any su;+ 
port is concerned one might as well tx barefoot. !<very d i 1 )  or  
misstep on a rocky trail means a painful blow, perhaps even a 
wound. from a sharp rock or  thorn. against which this shoe is 
no protection. The rope sole inztead of k i n g  a guard againit 
slipping. is most treacherous, especially on grass or iallen tinik;.. 
I usually carry a pair of these shoes for camp wear. while 1 1 1 ~  

others are being cared for. For this purpose they are excellent. 
The canvas leggin is absolutely useless ior tielti s e n  ice. 

Kever. in any of its vario:ls fornis. ha3 it  Ixe11 +atisi;ictor>.. ; L I I , ~  

the present almrtion is only a little worse than the previous I ~ . I I C + .  

It is a pretty safe rule that necessity is the niother o f  tile 1w.t 
inventions and that ivhat a man inipro\.ises t l )  meet :iny 1):irti;- 

ular condition cannot IK iniprovetl on very much. The \,ariou; 
espeditions in  the Sariiar canipaigtis. both scoitt and regular, 
exemplified this principle in the matter of Ieyginc. -1'liey \\ e:lt 

into the field equipped wi th  canvas leggins : they returned \vit!i 
their kt1 blankets shorter. or narrower. i)y some $is iriclics. ; ~ 1 i t 1  .L 

blanket bandage where the canvas leggin had k e n .  simply a11 
improvised wrap puttee. I t  stoocl the test an(l i t  is i l i e  only 
leggin that will, for the class of field service requireti in the 
islands at least. I t  is the only leggin that 11 i l l  keep out leeclies : 
that will not constantly keep catching on hooked thorns or coni- 
ing undone. Furthermore, i t  has no shape to low and nltvay; 
fits. l w o  pair can easily be carried so tlint each t lny' i  mnrch 
can be lrng-tiuri with a dry pair of leggins. tlioiigli this is n 1)oiiit 

of no importance. Just what form of this leggin is tlie k t  I 
ani not prepared to say. Personally. I preier the ctrnizlit bnnd- 
age. wrapped just as tlie ordinary roller I)aritln:.e. .\ w , ~ ~ o l ~ ! i  
leggin is probably the best ior the tiel(l. althougli I I ! A \  c \ : - c . , :  

most success;iully a leggin inatlc. .;inil)ly o i  n tloul)le t1iicknc.c; oi 
khaki. I Iiave u.;e(l tlii.; for \ i \ . a i i i i )  nark : i i i (I  iolll~ll i t  11 i t1-1  .:iii.- 

facto? I have Ilemiitted my inen t o  use these le2,rCin.; siiii1)Iy 
to watch the effect. They have learne(l 11) w r a p  ilieni \ \ i t 1 1  

extreme neatness and they make ar? escellent appearance. 'I'tiey 
\voultl certainly be a cheap leggin i i  i l . ) u n t l  <itisiacio)ry. I i  t h i ;  
leggin is eventually adopted, as it seems likely that i t  will be. the 
slibe tisecl \\it11 it should be an  inch or ;in inch and n hali Iiigticr 
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than the present garrison shoe so as to give the leggin perfect 
contact with the shoe top for at least two or two and a hali 
inches . 

.As the scout is at present essentially for field purposes on!y. 
no other changes in the uniiorm are important: II'hen the time 
comes. as it undoubtedly will, when the native organization spend 
a considerable portion of  their time in garrison, some sort of 
simple. dressy garrison uniform should be devised: for the scout 
coldier is proud of his uniiorm and prone to "dress up'' when 
opportiinity offers. 

I h e  only other change that might well le tiia(le i n  the uni- 
i m m  is the use of the light woolen khaki colored shirt instead 
of the blouse ior all purposes except ceremonies. 

EQI-I PMEST. 

The present fieltl equipment required inr the scout solclic-r 
ii ;imply ritliculous. He  is cupposed to carry everything requirecl 
1)). orders for our regular infantry. Some scout officer, \vho 

required to make a practice march under the orders for 
field initruction recently in ixce .  had the curiosity to weigh 
hi.; company. He found that the average weight of  the indi- 
\-iclunl colclier in that company \vas about one hundred and twelve 
pounds \\-lien nne compares this with the weight of the average 
ininntFninn and then considers that standing orders for thc 
pnGt ie\v year.; have macle n(-, tiistincticm ixtiveen the equipment 
c f  the two, ridiculoui is really a mild tenii. 

The original scout \vas not troubled \\it11 equipment. IIe 
I\ n i  reqitiretl to carry nothing but his p i n  and belt. If he carried 
any ratinns. i t  wns merely a few pounds of rice tied up i n  a 
Iinndkerchief and fastened to his trousers' band. Every third or 
fourth nian probal)ly hat1 a can of salmon or corned beef. Therc 
niiglit have heen hal i  a dozen tin cups to the company, but empty 
4 m o n  cans were much niore popular. Some few canteens were 
distributed throughout the command. S o  one had any shoes or 
any semblance of uqiiorm. 

It resulted in much sick- 
ne55 (though not nearly so much as one might suppose) and 
lo\vered the efficiency of the command. There are many officers 

S o w  this \vas the other estreme. 
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who maintain today that it was a mistake to give the wout 
shoes. This is not correct. So man is at his best on the trall 
when half his attention is given to nursing a lacerated or fester- 
ing foot, and that is what thirty per cent of my men were doin; 
in the latter part of 1900 and early part of 1901. until shoes 
were issued. 

Frcm no equipment then. we jumped to an  elaborate one 
that is useless or worse. The full field equipment for the scout 
at  present weighs fifty-seven and one-half pounds. Tile aver.  
age weight for the scout. a s  has j u s t  kec-n slimvn. i i  one h ~ i n c i r c f i  

and twelve pounds. This weight is correct ior all the tribes 
except the Visayan. who will probably average soniewiiat Iienvizr. 

\Ve have put on the scout over hali  his o\v11 \vci$t ;in i 
expect him not only to hike along cheeridly clay n i tc r  tin!- 11.:; 
to lx ready to jump in any minute and put tip a good fight. .\ 
little observation as to jmt  what the scout liimceli ~ i i e i  \vhcn i!l 

the field will give a pretty good idea of what lie rrceds. I,e3i.in~ 
aside tlir consicleration of his aniis for the  preicnt. t!ic ioll~~.:. - 
ing equipment will  be about d l  lie rerliiirei : 

.-I light woolen hlanket. This i.; not an al)+olutc iieceiii::.. 
i f  an extra woolen shirt is carried. or come form hi ccm1t)i:ie.I 
shelter half and cover is providetl. T h e  shelter hnl i  i i  oi 1 i t t : t  
use to anyone as a protection from rain and ns n tent  piire nntl 
simple i t  is of no use to the scout. \\'lien lie u<es i t  at all. lie T i t , <  

the ends in a gather and makes a hammock oi i t .  This gives 
a good suggestion for remodeling the shelter tent in  the xout': 
case. If a scout organization goes into temporary c:riiip i,?r 
several days, the men promptly construct shelter from the mate- 
rial at hand. In the cogon country. grass huts can be put up  
sheltering say a squad each. in a very short time. These makc 
escellent shelter and will last for \vreks ; \I i t h  slight repairs. 
even for months. In timbered country. p ) l e  anti leaf shelter. are 
easily constructed, so that all the scout needs in the way of shel- 
ter as part of his eqaipment is something for an over night camp. 
I understand that any number of schemes are being worked out 
by scout officers in line with their experience with the shelter 
half and doubtless some one of them will be adopted which will 
do away with the shelter tent and its worse than useless poles. 
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.4n individual mess kit for scouts is unnecessary. You can 
make them use it of course, just as you can make them do any- 
thing else with a little insistence and proper persuasion. But they 
don't need mess kits any more than they need overcoats. Two  
or three scouts will get around a single mess pan and get along 
all right with it, thereby saving much washing of dishes. The 
kniie. furk and spoon. of course, are articles which are as essen- 
tial to the scouts' well being in the field as brass bedsteads, and 
as they have been worrying along some time now without the 
latter it is to be presumed that they could manage without the 
kniie. iork and spoon. 

On taking the field 
the onl:.- cooking utensils carried were a few einpty corned beei 
(.+r z d m o ~  cans and about every sixth man had a sniall earthen 
\Yare 1:ct concealed about his p r s o n  some\vhere. How these pots 
iurvivec! a ten or iiiteen days' expedition I don't know and I 
don't \\.on\. about i t .  Oi course they didn't all survive but there 
\\ere always enough leit to get along with. Sow I ani not advo- 
k - x t i n g  the earthenware pot. but its use simply sho\vs that SOIIX 

> a  17; o i  siinple cooking utensil large enough to rook rice for four 
q nr more inen is wlint the scout soldier needs. Something 1113: 

c;in carrietl I)! one man ant1 will ans\ver ior iour or mor.:. 
T h e  nattiral resources of the county  will piece out the mess 
iq.iriiiture. A joint  o i  bamboo. for example. makes a good vessel 
iljr cooking rice. 

L c h  nian shoiild 
h i e  n cnnteeil. The n i e s  kit shou!d really depend on circum- 
irnricei. I i  transportation is available. then a simple company 
cooking outfit should be taken. This could consist oi a nest of 
sma l l  kc-ttIes similar to the camp kettle and a couple of frying 
patis or tins. Jn this case each soldier should carry no cooking 
utensils escept possibly a small flat tin cup. The present tin 
clip is too large and its cylindrical form makes it hard to dispose 
oi. I i  any o i  the smaller articles are carried, let it be the spoon. 
I i  no transportation is available. then one of two methods should 
be adopted or both worked together. The first is to give to each 
squad two vessels just large enough to cook, one the rice and 
the other the coffee, for each squad. Let them be of such a 

Thc original scouts had no mess kits. 

:I tin cup to every iourth nian is enough. 



shape that they !vi11 fit over the bottom of the knapsack (for  a 
knapsack of some form is what is needed for a packi and o i  
unburnished metal, light weight. Make np provision for cook- 
ing meat, because the scout will cook it with his rice anyhow. 
or mix it with wild vegetables and make "gulay." He iries no 
meat. 

Thc second method is to give each man a canteen t ) f  n t l o r  
oblong shape. with a tin cup that fits over the bottoni oi i t  n d  
a single mess pan which fits over the side oi the canteeii. rhc 
whole enclosed in a canvas sack just tight enough to prevent rn t -  
tling. Then each man is iridepeiident ami he i? ;  ii$)t- cnii-tnnt!> 

losing the top of his mess pan or banging his tin cup again<: 
brush and trees on the march. This combination canteen should 
be carried on the back of the knapsack, just where the scout 
carries the present canteen. I t  slit~ihl h a v e  lug:s I.ke rhe lrc-c::!  

canteen. so that i t  ro111tl be carriul t i n  the 1x11 ii tl:c lnck  : -  
not carried. \\'it11 the sqiia(1 mess pnnz. ii n .(itim! i -  ~ I V ! ~ L . ! ~ C < !  
they are iri(lepeiitlent o f  the coiiipany ct)okin:: 1 n i i  f i r  .!.!le -ai:.,c 
is true of the intli\-iclual me$?; kit h i t  i t  i. 1 1 1  ,t - a b  -iiit:i)Jc ! ' )  : ' . c  

scout's habits. 
The pre;- 

ent haversack is entirely too large and the way i t  ic c a r r i d .  3:- 

tached tcl the belt, is not satisfactory. tliougli th i c  ha; rrccnt!! 
been changed for scouts. :\ small light knapsack carrict! \vel1 ':;) 

from the belt and supported from the :shoul(lcrs i c  \ \ l in t  \ \ e  ri twl.  

Any large quantity of rations \vi11 have to be carriecl Iiy i rn i i - -  

portation anyhow. 
The cargadore is the best scout transportation. an,! t h e r e  

should be twenty-five enlisted cargntlnres per compnny 3: all 
times. These men could be secured for not to esccell t \ v c l \ c  
pesos per month and rations. They would form a nuclcu; ior 3 

larger cxgadnre train when actual field operations made thi.< 
necessary. 

I t  has been found that cargadores employed for come time 
with a company become much attached to i t  and can scarcely be 
driven away when their services are no longer required. They 
are loyal and give no trouble. \!'hen field operations become 
necessan am1 an attempt is made to hire cargadores in the dij- 

li 

11 

I; 

The very simplest forin of pack s;houlcl be used. 
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affected region, it is almost impossible to secure them. This 
was the case in Samar. But the cargadores that accompanied 
the scout companies from Luzon to  b r  were found most 
iaithful and remained to the very end, although of a different 
tribe from the companies they packed for. 

The cargadore is cheaper than any other transportation for 
scout wcrk. It costs $1.00 per day to maintain an American 
public horse in the Philippines. .L\ pack mule may cost a trifle 
less and a native pony perhaps slightly less than the pack mule, 
but not much. Cargadores at twelve pesos per month would be 
cheap in  comparison. They can go wherever the scouts can and 
as their loads are consumed they become valuable as trail clearers, 
litter bearers. and for work about camp. 

I t  has been iound that one cargadore can keep one scout in 
the field ten days. carrying his own and the scout's rationi 
Tuenty-tive cargadores could then keep one hundred men in the 
rield two and one-hali or  three days, and ii the nien carried two 
days' rations each this would be extended to five days. This 
was iound to be true in the 1110s difficult of country where the 
cxtrrmc load igr a cargadore was forty pounds. In  anything 
like decent country this load could easily be increased to sixty 
pouiids ior the best class of cargadores. 

\\'it11 twenty-five cargadores at all times, when trouble ac- 
tuaily occurred and cargadores were needed, these twenty-five 
c d d  very easily find among their friends enough men to prompt- 
ly rill :he company train to one hundred i f  necessary. 

\\'bile in  garrison. the regular company cargadores could 
be used by the post quartermaster about the post for grass cut- 
ters. stevedores. and a hundred other things for which native 
labor now has to be hired at as high as one peso per day, or sol- 
diers det2.iled on iatigue. a most mistaken economy. 

The pack train at a scout post, during peace times, is prac- 
tlcally a loss to the government unless it is used to supply the 
post. which is seldom the case. The cargadore train on the other 
hand would render valuable service. doing the work now per- 
iormetl by expensive native labor. Their presence would permit 
company commanders to have practically the entire strength of 
their companies a\-ailable at all times, with the exception of a 

.VA ~ C * E  SCOL' r ORCANIZA no,v. 
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are many suitable places for such camps i n  the iwlttiill. u i  tile 
myntains  of Luzon and doubtless in other parts of tlie archi- 
pelago. Here scout officers could get together and try out 
schemes in equipment, methods of instruction, field work. target 
practice. etc. The ordinary company or battalion maneuver is 
of little benefit to scout organizations. The element o i  actual 
danger is lacking and this takes the incentive irom the n a t i v e  

and he cannot be made to show up at his best. This is o:ily 
natural. The same applies to our regular soldier perhapi in a less 
degree. 

The issue of General Ortier 101. \\ 'ar I)qur:i i1cri: ,  1'11 ,-. 
prescribing the allowance of ammunition and materkl for target 
practice would indicate that a ialse impression prevail; rcsar(!- 
ing the employment of the native soldier. 'Thi.: m l e r  g,.n\r. !ii:x 

an allowance for target practice the 5arnt. as the 11i~iln11 ~ 0 7 : : t  n::.i 
apparently regarded him as in the same class. The ~ i n i o r t u n a t e  
name "scout" is perhaps responsible ior this. nlthv~i=!i t i in t  is 
hardly a good excuse. The clay ~ ) i  the 1 r i t l i ; i i i  .<I 1::: :. L: * :c  

The native scoat. as [ h a v e  Ijre\'inii.;ly i i i - i - t t t ! .  1 -  : - I  .<, )':: 

at all. Hi.; work in  t B i - x \ .  re.;pec' i i  .ini!lnr I <  : I . . I :  ,; .:- 
regular organizations. I l e  olrratc*.; ;i.; : i i i  ~ ~ y ; i i i : r o l  <.a : I : !~. , I~; .  
or battalion of itiiantry. uiicler regular!!. : ~ I ) [ N  t ! i i : l t !  I <*..<.vr- 

and fights according t o  the accq)ttI! tlict lric- ) :  :"c . .  7 :  

of war. Strictly speaking. the native ci-mit ( , r p i i ! z A : i , > . i -  .ITC 

merely native infantry. They should therefore he nia!e criecti ; c  
as such. or their use discontinued The day \\.hen we may be 
conipelletl to put oiir iiative contingzrit o i i  tlie orYcii-i\ :. :i::~~.:-: 

a foreign invader may not be far distant. S o t  LO very long 
since it looked as i f  that day had already arrived. S o  soldier is 
effective until he can effegtively use his rifle. The allo\varisc oi 
ammunition prescribed for scouts by the above mentioned order 
was about one hundred rounds of service ammunition per year .  
not enough to keep a good rifleman in decent iorm. \\'hen one 
consider: that in the native soldier he is dealing with an indi- 
vidual who has absolutely no knowledge o i  the rifle anti its 
proper use. this allowance is simply ridiculous. 

The ordinary work of native organizations does not require 
sharpshooting or long range work. They i l i o u l ~ l  In. r:ial!c is:' - 

. 

. 

. .  

. 

riciznt in short range \rork oi all kinds and a sufficient aIIo\v3nce 
o i  ammunition for this purpose should be made. The courw 
suggested for scouts by Circular 1, Phils. Div .. 1907. is excel- 
lent. I t  requires at least three hundred rounds service ammuni- 
t i m  per man per year to carry it out. This was the allowance 
suggested by the division commander, who. being on the ground 
and thoroughly acquainted with scout organizations and their 
ivork knew w!iat the); required. 

Thc scout's idea oi the proper use o i  the rifle at present 
coni0m.c very closely to that of many of our military authorities 
including a number o i  our regular officers, to-wit. a large and 
cmtinuocs espndi:ure oi ammunition in the general direction 
oi the  enemy \vithout individual aim. commonly referred to as 
..volume o i  tire." I i  volume of fire is what we want. the native 
ccout nrcds no training. -411 he requires is a rifle and continuous 
supply 0;  ammunition acd he will produce a volume of fire that 
canno: iail to please the niost fastidious exponent of this princi- 
ple. lust how effective this is we all know. 

I i  he is t o  be made a:i eiizctive rideman according to :\mer- 
ican ideas. he needs practice. intelligent supervision. and plenty 
o i  i t .  I f  he is to have the practice he must have the ammuni- 
t i a m .  (;enera1 Ortier $1. \\.ar Ikpartmeiit. Serie?; lWS, pves 
h:m 3 Giniilar allowance to that of regular troops, which is suf- 
ticient. 

0 F FICERS. 

T w  tiiuch care cannot be esercised in the selection of scout 
c6cer5 .  If the organization expands and beconies a permanent 
one. doubtless eligibility will be extended to a larger class of 
p rww.  For the present it answers every purpose. The selec- 
!:on of non-cornmissioned officers irom the regular service should 
be made ~ i t h  care. Scout service needs active oficers. I t  is 
t:xIe>s to appoint iiieii \vlio. irom age or other caitses. are not 
I'hysically able to periorni their field duties. Age should not be 
a h r  absolutely aj. many men are PhYsicaIIy active at  an age 
when the average man has passed his useiulness as a company 
oficer. But the applicant's age should in every case be taken 
into consideration and young men appointed as fa r  as possible. 
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DISCIPLISARY MEASVRES. 

T h e  present method of applying disciplinary measures to 
scouts by means of the general ccwrt-riiartial I S  a mi.takc T i l e  
same is true of the limits of punishment as prescrilxd by the 
court-martial manual. IYhen a scout soldier goes up Ixiorc a 
court coinposed of officers without an intimate kno\vledge o i  the 
scout and his characteristics. one of two things haplKn.;. E:thcr 
the accused gets off with no punishment. or he gets too Iiehvl; a 
sentence. usually the former. There are scarcely ever enough 
scout officers available for a general court-martial. hence the 
scout soldier seldom comes up before his own oficers ior seriiTus 
offenses. In  order to  properly mete out ju<tice ttu thc !:.-it:cc 
soldier, an iritimate knowledge of his character niriit be known 
both as an offender anti as a witness. This knmvlctige cAn onl! 
be acquired t ~ y  long experience with scouts ant1 one \\.!io hJs 
never served a5 a co i i i l~a i i~  c)ificc.r i n  ;L ~c I:![ irgz:i:/ I:: :: c . : ' ~ " ~  : 
acquire it. 

The  limits of punishment as prescribed i n  the cnurt-martill 
manual are not as a whole applicable to scout soldiers. c:it in h ~ i i  
as they are in his case. Company officers tind that for this rea- 
son the summar?; court is not v e y  effective. The purii.hnients 
referred to were prepret i  for an entirely different c h i  oi inen. 

Practically every scout officer I have consulted is in ia \or  of 
doing away with the general court for scouts. and retaining the 
summary court with a considerable latitude 91 to punishment. T,? 
take the place o f  the general ccitlrt let a c o u r t  !w nut i ;  8 r : ~ c , !  I' ::- 
sisting oi three oificers. the conimaiicliii< otiicer 10 1 %  pre- i i lc i i t  :TI 

case this seems advisable and he has not pre\-ioi:.;ly invc-::grttcd 
the case or preferred the charges. arid let this court be au:hmzed 
to punish at their own discretion. awarding punishment conimt'i:s- 
urate \vith the offense and the native character. Le: tliis court be 
without record further than finding and sentence. S o  injustice 
will result from a court with such powers and better reGu1ts u.::l 
be obtained. 

I n  place of the summary court several officers !ia\.e 5 : : ~ -  

gested that the commanding officer hear all cases and atvard 
punishments now ordinarily referred to the summary cnur:. I 
see no reason why this should not be a good plan. 
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Thoughtful scout officers who have been handling these men 
for some years do not make statements on vital points such as 
this without reason. Their opinions are the result of absolutely 
practical experience and are not theories. The  average scout of- 
ricer does not belong to the theorist class. Their ideas therefore 
should be given the greatest consideration 
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difficulties do not seem to us insuperable when we might maneuver 
often over the open fields; they \\auld. on the other hand. p r o b  
ably be almost insurmountable to the Cavalry of an  adversar?. 
and  that would constitute a great advantage for us. 

\Ve should, however, be perfectly satistieti ii. 011 account o i  
the most important question of putting it on  a w3r footing. there 
should be adopted for  the regiment another more suitable iornia- 
tion. 

\Ye held to the correct idea ( i t  \\-as forced upon Italy in  n 
very special way through the almost abcolute lack of intItIIe Iior.;cs 
fit for service) o f  making a single acsigiiineiit.* in order to insurc 
:he troops Iwiiig reatlily put on a war ilwting wit!l the Isrwrinel 
and  the horses alrencly in the ranks. ?\'e have. that i i  in 1)eace- 

accordinc to o w  organization-a greater ntiiiitwr u i  men 3 r d  

horses than is riee<\et[ for R w3r footing. so that \ye may \K Abk 
t o  send to the depot for this or that reawn tliow not tit t o  take 
the field at  once. 

\C'e solve' thus. in the niost practical manner iea;.ible. the 
difficult qtrestion but escaping Scylla \ \e fell into C h a r ~ b l i + .  \\'e 
avoided the first obstacle hut we dici not exqx the second an.1 
we formcd a troop for  war wrvice with 120 mounted inen and 
therefore too weak to confront those of 150 mounted nien oi tli? 
other E t i r o p a n  Cavalries. 

\Ve do not delude ourselves that 11y iticreasitig the p e 3 ~  
organization it will be possible to remove the inconvenience \ve 

It is to I= rioted that we are  favorable to 3 more suitable 
fo rna t ion  oi the regiment but on the sole and single condit!cli 
that it s h l l  not le dirninishetl even by a single one oi  it .  t r w i , '  
on  a war fnotiiig : i i m v  too iew in iiumtwr. 

, have coniplained of, as we shall see better later mi. 

A WE(;I\fEST O F  F I V E  TRI)(Il'd TO IIE I ' V T  OS .\ \\ .\K t o *  1 ;  I \ * ,  I! : I  

F O V H  TROOPS. 

It is the itleal iorniation. which is in force in k - n i a n y  and 
in France. except that in ( k m i a n y  the troops all have the sanw 
strength and  receive the sa11ie instruction. I t  is only a i te r  a n  

*That is of hating the same nurnbcr , b f  tr,li,ps I;I ;L rccimc-: nn J P C A : ~  

and on a war footing. 
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order places them o n  a war iootirig that lots a re  dr3\vn to deter- 
mine the troop which is to become the depot troop. which is to 
ixrnisai tc the other ioor  troops the men and horses that they 
need to p l x e  them on a war  footing. and which wi l l  receive froill 
:lie% Ix tc r  the men and horses that are no: fit for service. I n  
b'rance. cn the other hand. t h e  tiith troop has in peace the func- 
t:'v:s \)i a depot trcwp. and this difference is so dccidetl that it 
110 lonxer Ixcmiits any coniparison between the French and the 
(kn11an orgmitatiori. 'The German. as we said above, conles up  
fully t o  the ideal : the French having come to an  agreement upon 
t!ie vital  poin: oi this organization adopted i t  only in name, on 
Ibalwr: in fact. the 1;rench regiment is made up of four troops 
t n ) t i i  in pmce and in war. 

Ce:ta;nl!. iri France they need takc advantage of the great 
*.\enl!fi n i  liorwi \vhich they have at their disposition and have 
rnkei: s t e p  accl>rdii:ply : In i t  ii we atln:it that 511~11 n .~yciern i i i ight 

t)e \v$>r:;i :lmicthirg :n  F-ra:lcc. \ \ e  cotil(1 I)?  i i t ~  ilieari?; atlmit tliat 
:t \ \c,ulc: he so in Italy. 

: i l i ~ t  dutc.!!. certain io 1)ut a huric!red nnc! tiiry mounted men on 
:I u a r  footing. \\.e do  not think that the sanie could be said of 
r!ir I-rrivIi t r ( k q > .  Germany is also well off for horses and cer- 
ta:nIy u ! ( I  i:ot deprive lierseli oi one iiiiiitlre~l truops. the cs-  
!.ci:.e wf nli icli  d ie  h a r s  in tin:e oi peace. ii ihe \\.ere not fully 
c o n \  iiicetl-after esperinients matle in ltVC)--oi the necessity ior 
t h c  disrmoiition she hac adopted for placing her C a v a l n  on a war 
i ' n  > t : i i<  :.iid 

-. 1 lie Gennan troop-and it is important to notice this-is 

the rscellencc oi i t .  

.\ H E i ; I \ I E S T  O F  F I \ ' E  TRMIPS TO BE PCT OS .\ W,\R FOOTISC \\'ITR 

FI\'E TROnFS. 

I n  no great ami? does this fonnation of a Cavalry regiment 

\\.e can 3t least notice the following respecting it : 
Compared with t h e  six-troop regiment the difference is t o o  

slight---c7ne troop only-to remedy the deplorable heaviness of 
the regiment and its lack of maneuvering capability. 

I n  order to put ourselves on a war footing it causes us t o  
keep u p  the present system which is the best-provided troops 

csi; t  anti it iz the one nwv proposed for our regiments. 

1 i i 

B 
I 

i 
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,.tiher hnrltl. e\.en ior i t  the t\vo years t e n m  were aclopteci-tIn- 
less larqe sirins \ \ere granted ior increasing the pay of non-com- 
iiii.<ioii:t! otiicers and old soldiers-in a iew years there would 
I N S  mi i)ccn.joii t o  talk almirt Cavalry: i t  1vo111tI of itself have dis- 
n 1 )pea red 

1'11: conc!iiiioii t o  which \ve cannot help king bTought is 
Llent. \\.it11 n regiment iornied i t i  peace oi five troops ii it is 

I x t  {in a ivnr iwting o i  f o u r  these \vi11 1w suficiently strong; 
I ,:: *:le I>!licr 1 i ; i i i t I .  ii \ \ e  \\ i 4 i  to  1)ut all five troops on n war ioo:- 
3 . .  . . . _  , r  :lie!. \\ ! I I .  iieces-ity. lw \ \enk. 

1 i ! 

i 

, 
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also concerning the numlxr  of horses in  a regiment aiul in a t r c q .  
and the ideas oi the great captain upon this sul)ject. \\.e shall 
not delay by repeating or suniming lip many oi these letter:; 
the two following, which seem to 11s exhaustive. will he sufficient. 
On the 21st of Sovember,  18C6. Sapoleon was \vriting from 
Berlin to  General Dejean. Minister oi \Var:  "Even i f  the troops 
hati 200 horses in then1 we shoultl never have t o n  niuzli Ca\.nlry 
and  the regiments would never be i t rnng  enough." 1.etrc.r 
11291 ) 

Tlie 8 th  of Jannac .  1807. irom \-arsovic he \ \rotr anlither 
letter (11385) to the same General Ilejean in \vliich he  G I u ' k e  
only oi Cavalry, of providing it with men and l inrsc~. ".\I? in- 
tention." he \\rites. "is to have in the month of >la!..  SO,^^^*^ 

horses," but he does not wish new organization5 created : initcad 
they were to  enlarge regiments. bringing therii tip t n  1 ,(%-MI 1inrwG. 
T h e  troops oi Iienvy Cavalry. tisetl at 1SO nien. ivrre 10 I x  
brougiit iip to 2 0 .  !ii$: C 'nvnl ry  c'\ c n .  arc  i v ~ i v  

ridiculous: there a re  not  1CO tiieii precerit uiiilzr arm- in  I i n i b .  

Should they 1x I)rorrgIit up. through orgnniz:\tic?li. t i  1 .VI\.) i~lr  3.:1 1, 

there woiilcl not Int the least trou!>le iii iiiane\ivcrinc tlierii ' '  Tl icn  
lie adds. "It is absolutely i i irhlt le i i  atwve ;ill tliirip.: to  I)I:? 
horses !ess than five years o i  age." 

" I T  :i 
my intention to have 3s many liiirscc 3.; I can get  n~cn."  ; i i i ( I  \\e 
reprotlucr these word.; i r i  c-rcler t h a t  iiI)l~mei1tG i i l ~ y  iia I! -::i*c 
that Sapoleotl was talking i ) f  niell sntl not oi hime-.  >frnt:s):>- 

ing the men, the great captain distinctly refers t o  h r w s ,  i t  \\;IS 
therefore his in t rv i t i l ) t i  to have troops of hea\.y Cn \a l ry  oi n 
strength of 220 nien and 220 horse.;. and that oi light Cavalry 
even from 300 to  330. The fact is. however. that in n ge1ier;ll 
way, thc Sapoleonic troops of Cavalry were really i inn l l  \\-e 
have here tirider our eyes the gcnt*roI sitri,Tfic1Jt 1 3 i  the Grgtrd 
.4rwy for the campaign of 1SO.5. uiiclatetl : t l int  for the campni:,.n 
of 1807 tlatetl .,\pril 1st. 1807 ; and. tinally. another relati\e 
t he  war of 1809 dated J u I ~  1st. 18m. 1;ri-m the first ami the 
last of these situations we find that there are not two regiments 
which have the same strength ; their strength. however. is a lways 
veq-  small. \\-it11 a feiv exceptions---especiaIIy i n  the Ca\.aIry ,)i 

"The t r i w p z  4 

S o t e  carefully that in the .;anie letter lie nIi.83 < : I ! . < .  

31 5 REPRf.VTS A .I'D TRA.VSL.4 TlO.V.5. 
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which, in attempting to demonstrate its truth. would be likc wish- 
ing to burst in an open door. 

Coniequently. he who lo\es the Xmmy and tlie Cavalry and  
is keenly concerned in their interest. cannot but rejoice greatly 
nver the projected creation of several divisions of Cavalry. \Ve 
really \vould have desired that all our Cavalry shoultl be united 
i n  diviiions t o  be attached tci armies : assigning to infantry divi- 
.ions de:aclitnents of cyclists t o  take the place of divisional Car- 
n l n .  ev-el)t that there niight 1x temporarily detached with any 
.-\r:ny Gorp n Cat.alr!- unit of greater or less strength. of which 
:t had nwd ior tlie time txicig. Rut this rillestion is going beyond 
wir c~ili,iect arid thrreiore \ \ e  shall not go any iarther into i t :  it 
:i iiiilmrtant for  115 t o  call attention only to the necessity for 
regiments anti troops n i  critficient strength hoth on their OIW 

. x c ~  wilt and tmaiist: they go to make up riolly tlioce large units 
"!' the nrm o i  \\hich ive hnve need. 

\\*e should like oiil!. to have xou keep in niiiid that whoever 
' liir nlq.(rie:it may IK our  Cavalry &visit )lis \ \ i l l  find theniselves 
I" l i i i ;  >n7vcl I)? (ii\-isioni contni!iinc n greater nutiilwr of men ; o i  
* ! : e  itrenytli cli 24 t r e y > +  oi 130 troopers each. Sot  only therc- 
i l l re  \vi11 cnir C-nvalry be called upon to take the field with a 
::inrker! riurnerical inieriority in respect to the rncniy. but even 
.!< uni:--fmtfi cniall and great-will not 1w o i  tlic same power 
2. thwv 1 . b i  the nrlversary. to say nothing oi the slight probability 

b f  twin= aide t o  till up the very iiumerous gaps \vhich tlie first 
:\vo ivwk< I t i  :lie caiiil-aipn w i l l  protliice in the ranks o i  the 
::l>rsei 

\\.e (!!I1 cot intend to examine t h e  question oi  the orgariiza- 
:ion ~ l i  :!le regi!iient anti o i  :lie troop in ortlcr t o  prcsent con- 
crete pr~qw~l t icm5 re+pectirig thetn. :\s we clearly set forth in 
:lie l q i r i n i n ;  it \vas our  intention to cfiscIiss only the different 
~ ~ > l i i t i o ! i ~  of the prolilcni and that is \ v h a t  \\e have tried to do 
i v i t f i  tlie greatrst possible attention to the ideas, ivithout consid- 
eration oi their authors o r  supporters. 

For  t h e  r e s .  an  appropriate solution of fliis question would 
be in no wise Jifticult i i  \ve could spend what was  indispensable 
io i t :  ti,e ditticulties all come irom the increase in expense which 
tvould be attendant upon it. 
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A rational organization fo r  the Cavalry i c  simply. solel!.. n 
question of money; and i i  vou are not willing to loosen the purse 
strings it is wholly useless to think oi nidificatii.)nG, oi cli:iiige: 

It is not sufficient to be inclined to spend something ~ i i o r ~  ; 

it is necessary to  give the whole amount that is strictly necdrtl. 
Therefore. as a conclusion. we permit ourwlve.; only :L> 53y. 

that before changirlg the present organization oi the re,' [Tiiiient \ve  

must consider well the consequences \\hie11 \ \ i l l  Gpriiy i r ' m i  it  
in placing the division on a \var ilmting ;iml n1.o :n .c::l::i< .'.,. 
coniposition of the division. 
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in the ver). iew encounters kt\veeii t l i r  ~ I ) I K ~ . I I ~ :  recoiinoiicriiiq 
parties. both parties tlismountetl ;is a rule awl re-urtrtl i o  tlic 
carbine. 

I t  uoulti, ho\vever. be wrong ii \vc \s twItl  h I k  CUI t!lI. ;I- 

a riiaxiiii for our future conduct ; tlie character <si tlir I\ore;l:i 
mountain country precluded eiivelopiiig iiioveitiriit- : I x t  : I )  ole11 
terrain tlie cavalryman 11 IIO dismounts tu fight OH it *! :I\ e .  :ill 

.\5 

many of our officers are inclined to i*lieve that in t inic ' .  L.[Jl]l.: 

\\.e \vi11 k Init iiiouiited infantry. 1x1-iiig tlwir IwIiei 0 1 1  c \ l W r -  

iences' i l l  ICastern Asia, i t  seeiii? to nit' u i  \ nluc IC, C K I ) ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ] ~ ~  

advantage t o  a quick and energetic rnorintei~ C J ] q h  jiicii; 
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point out that the Russian near reconnaissance from the Yalu 
position was invariably a failure, in spite of the fact that a 
mounted detachment of 1.10 rifles was attached to each Siberian 
rifle regiment. This gave for tactical reconnaissance eight such 
conimands which ought to have been sufiicient to pr fo rn i  all the 
tasks oi divisional cavalry had they not lacked the essentials of 
cnvalnnien. The well mounted. well drilled cavalryman will 
always and at all times 1x the best organ for reconnaissance, as 
is proved by the iailure oi the Russian reserves and cussacks, 
and is iurther proved by the work of the mountcd rifle detach- 
:iierits-l)ut gi\ e thew a n i e  cavalrynien 1) ldec l  horses. drill and 
educate theni pro;wrIy and itispire them with confidence in the 
siipriority oi lance and saber, and see the difierence. 

That the mounted rifles and reserve cossacks were ver) 
tlciicient in the essentials of good cavalvmen can be seen in 
n:ore than one oi Kiuropatkin's orders by reading between the 
Iincs. In 3 telegram sent to the commander of tlie Fast De- 
tnclinient. ior instance. Kuropatkin says. "Tlie passive observa- 
::or1 ~ i iay  lead to disastrous catastrophies." Considering events 

the J-alu \ \e may say that tlie value to tlie defender of an 
1d)~tacle in front is very questionable hen the ohstacle serves 
m l y  to internrpt contact with the enemy and screens the lat- 
:cr's in:entions. 

.\iter the middle oi .April there was a Russian reconnoiter- 
:!ig detachrticnt on the left bank oi  the Yalu and on May 1 it 
!lad reached .\ntju. king consequently lost to the a m y  for re- 
ionriaickince during the battle on the Yalu. This \vas a flying 
ioluniii iorriied oi 1 squadron and 2 mounted rifle detachments, 
iintler 1-ietitenant-Colonel Madritow. which had crossed the 
\'alii on tlie 15th oi ;\pril on boats and had sent o u t  patrols 
ironi Tx-hoiau. I t  is true that these patrols gainetl touch \\.it11 
Kiuroki's right wing. but were unable to learn anything of value; 
:ill their reports being based on informatior1 received fronl 
t -1iiiicse spies \\'hen Colonel Nadritow sa\\. hiliiself endatiger- 
ed on the 26th by the Japanese advance he al~antionetl his very 
ia\,oral,le post : instead of debouching to tlie northeast and so 
remaining on the  hoctile flank he went ~ r i t l i  arorind the J a p  
;iiieitf rigtit n ing 1 0  operate against the hostile line of corn- 
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This detachment drove back an outpost company of the J a r  
anese Guard division and succeeded-though fired on by a bat- 
tery which had gone into position north of \Vitju-in intrench- 
ing. itself on the Tiger hill and holding its psi t ion there until 
the morning of the 30th. :I second reconnaiiwnctr w i t  o:it :he 
same day, of one battalion and two guns. \\ai. resulrle+ ior Res- 
sian headquarters was still i n  ignorance o f  the enveloping n i~  ) \e-  
ment conimenced by the Japanese 12th IXvicinn.  To keep this 
movement concealed as long as possible the J ~ 1 ) a i ~ w  Intttzrizi  
accompanying the 12th Division. w1iic.h niaile exccllriit i i~:I:z: i -  

tion of artificial cover, did not opri firc u n t i l  :hc Ki l i - ln l i  I n : -  
teries had hetrayed their position. They olwiiccl !ire ~ l m ~ i i :  It] 
a. m.. r\pril 30, and within an Iionr arid n hnli  tlir 1 i i i i i i ; i i i  l n t -  
teries were silenced and the Japaiies: 1nttcric.s k q ) t  the I:ii--ia** 
ps i t ion  tinder fire until -5 1). 111. S o \ v  (;cncr;il +a~. t i ! ;~~cl i  < - t i : : i t i  

no longer Iw i r i  c I o d , t  that Kt:roki \vas tloing ii:orc' t l l n l i  n -111i;)it 

demonstration. Ih r ing  the iiiglit of April 30 to J I n y  I :t hail 
beeti ascertainecl that the Japanese (;unrd I h \  i - i (  111 ; i I i ( l  :I.x S;2<,- 
oiid Division were crossing the river and this fact  \vnc rq .o r t e J  
to the commander of the Eastern Detachment. There iould 
now be no doubt but what a general attack \voulcl take plnie  oii 

May 1st. \Ye need not go extensively into the cctiirse o f  that 
battle. in which the cavalry on both sides played but waiting 
roles, it has b c n  portrayed by more fluent writers th:irl III: self. 

E;uroki had ordered the attack to start at S a.  ::I : -1:ortYy 
aiter 9 a. ni. the Russian 1 osition \\as i n  the linin!- (.,i tlic !A!,. 

ariese; the tieleiidera evacuated tlic \:o?ition \*, !icii tIie j:tp;iiic": 

got to within K O  meters oi it ; onl! a t  n very it\\  laic. d i t !  *i:c 
[)ayoliet c0111e into use. I lie artiller! u i  tile .I:t1):iiic.c ( ; i i . ir~! 

Divi5iwi ililll!etliately unlinibereti in  the Im+iiioli e\  Acantcc! I>>* 
tlie Ibssians. During the retreat tlic lack o i  coiincc:ioii mci  
coninitiiiication in the Russian pisitiori \vas iatal-tlic ; tynrntc '  
defensive groups retiring \v i thou t  mutual support. I n  ti:is nri!i- 

tier a battery of tlie left wing, retreating without inia::tr! prlxec- 
tion, came under Jal!aiiese infantry fire at 601 \.ards range anti 
lost all of its horses arid guns ; another battcry becanie ; : L I C ~  ::: a 
IlXrrO\Y (Iefiie iell illto the enemy's hand-lear p o i  that 
there had k e n  IIO recoi inais~ i ice  in rear of tlic pisit ion. 

' 

-, 
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Separate Russian battalions, seeking a deiensive position with- 
uiit m y  connection with other troops. saw themselves contiiiual- 
1) outflanked by the Japanese infantry. This then \vas the time 
ior the caval? to save their honor, i f  it could not save the fate 
mjf the day. But the 22 sotnias of the Eastern Division were 80 
kllonieters away from the battlefield. Only late in the aitcr-  
I ! I - ~  \vas Ifischtschenko's brigade called up irom Dagbshan to 
I'larnyn. Granted that the terrain. and possibl>- also. that the 
c!inracter o f  the Transbaikal cossacks did not allo\v proper and 
cs lrrect  utilization of the cavalry on the battlefield. the mrbist-s 
q l i  these 21 wtnias. ii concentrated in mi position. could have 
~icveloped a tire power sufficient to protect the retreat and ma- 
i ~ r i a l l y  lessened the losses o i  the eshaustod battalions wliicIi hac] 
rircd atr ay their ammunition. Placing the cosuck brigade be- 
1: : i ia I  the riglit wing carrsed the prenlature retreat of tha t  brigade 
Idiiod the stream. ior the w o a g  diqmsition of this iorce was 
: : :e  result of inefficient and incomplete reconnaissance. 

T h e  catastrophe wvuld h a v e  bcen complete, had the  Jap. 
nnese not stayed i n  t h e  captured pckition with their  Second 
and Guard Divisions until 1 p. m.: t he  12th Division only 
remained at t he  heels of t h e  retreating R u s i a n  left wing 
and  struck its line of retreat in the flank. 

Only at 1 p. m. the Second and Guard Divisions took up 
:iie pursuit. = \ b u t  3 p. m. they encountered serious resistance 
n:  fiamiattan, where the 11th Rifle Regiment had taken up a 
i*t.it:ori. 
I:, '11s r e a c h 4  the line oi communications where the rear guard 
\ \ n .  taken o\er by the 10th Rifle Regiment wliicli had k e n  
c;illc.d u p  iron1 -4ntung. :liter dark a rest \vas had ior two 
I:ours and then the march continlied unniolestecl to Foeniiuant- 
schan. 

--IItIioc~gIi :he Russian cocsacks were iar  away. the 9th J a p  
; l : :~\e sqtiac!roii t i i d  nothing to molest the retreat oi  the demoral- 
:reel Kris+ian iniantry. l h i s  she\\ s clearly that the Japanese 
~ : i - .  d r y  \vas nothing more than n!ounted infantry. \\'hat a pity 
:]:A: an ani1 of such Iiigli iiioral (jua1it.v tile IK?;t 

f all ~ol ( l icr ly  \ irtrxs. iiaii:el> the artlelit (leiirt- IO take tile of- 
il .il .;\e ;L;I(\ the lane oi the cnlwr! lIone\w-.  \ \ e  orlglit Ilot to 

-. Iowards 5 p. ni. :he remnants of the S ikr ian  b t t a -  

3.; t1efici:nt 
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blame the Japanese cavalry too much, for their horses were en- 
tirely too small and weak. Only on May 3 the Japaneie cavalry 
of the 1st Army advanced on Piamyn. the main h l y  oi the 
army, which had spent the night of .\lay 1 to 2 on tlie Lattle- 
field, followed its cavalry on Slay 4. By that time tlie Russian 
Eastern Detachment had the mountain passes on tlie road to 
Iiaoyang in its rear and was in saiety. Uy .\lay 11 tile I;irct 
Japanese :\nil! was concentrated at I;oetihtiantschari aiid re- 
mained there till June 23. 

Sow a ie\v words coiicerilliig o u r  
p r ~ n a l  views: I f  we. 011 accoiint oi our ni i l i t a ry  ciltic:itiuli 

and the achieveinents oi our sires. iet.1 justiried in  cririci>ii ig an  
unfortunate aniiy. ~ e s l i o u l d  not do so without gi\ iiig that 1111- 

fortunate army iull credit ior iultillirig 11s duty  a i i ( 1  \\ illinpie-: 
to sacritice itself. Uotti tlirse attritnite5 \\ere iiilit.rt-i\t \lie i<[:-- 
sian s o l d i ~ r  kyo i id  the shadow of doubt. \\'e can I K  lioiic'*tly 
jealous of those \vho Iiad a cliancc to receive tiie reuaril  o i  tileir 
p a c e  training in  front oi the eneiiiy. I t  is true. there  I <  110 rea-  
son for our k i n g  pessiiiiistic: that ou r  ".\iricanc" l ~ : \ \  c' lately 
proved to  the world. Ilowever. the e v z i ~ t i  c ~ i  a cen tu ry  agd, 
which tlie year 1907 I,rouglit to oiir re~iieiii~irance. caution i i i  

not to ihrow aside i n  disdain tlie catrtstro1)tiie. o i  tlir ~ l ; i n ~ l i i i r : a ~ ~  
ann!, but IO draw thereiroiii le?iwns aplilicalile 10 our < i t  tiat:. 11: 

The battle cni tlie Yaltr ntiich \vas tlic o v e r t t i r e  i r i  t1:e 1.L.: 
Asiatic drama, already sliowed the liiie oi  action e\ er recxrriiig 
in the course of the caiiipaigii-tlle deieii-ive. 'l'he ( I i - c t t l \  :iii:a<c' 

o f  that--\vhen opposed t o  an energetic ;itt;iclit'r-iiicrc';l\('ll I:: 

tile yalu tile liussiaii recoiinni?is;iric.e ca\ a l r y  rec-ro..iiig :iic 

stream prematurely antl leaving the cotiiinrtntfer-iii-ciiici in the 
dark as to the measures taken by the attacker. 'ltiis Ie,l 10 ;, 
wrong disl:ositioii of his force.; IKliiiitl  r l i c '  ~ I c f c ' i i c : , ~  .CY:, 

ivfiicti tmanie disastrous i n  the absence oi all c o i i i i c ' c t ~ ~ ~ i i  \\ i:;:i!i 

the psit ion.  To justify the cavalry t i l  W I I I ~  cstci i :  \\t. , , I ; ;  
state that General Sassulitsch's orclcrc irorii :c'tier;il I!c':i~!~!~.l:ir: - 
e r j  were "not to engage in an uncqtial battle it' c\'cr ~ ~ . . i ~ J t . .  111:: 

to hold the position." Had llischtschenko's c a v a l r y  reiiiallie,i 
far to the front to the last minute. it u~i(lotiI)teill!. tv ix i l l l  I ~ J \  
sl1ccee(le(l in learning the enemy's diqm.itionz : an11 ( ;enern1 5:i.- 

So much for history. 
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wlitrzch thereby might have been able to either evacuate the posi- 
tion i n  gayti time and in good nrder or to call tip sufficient addi- 
rwuaf troops to hold it. Nadritow's detachment. which was the 
t i d y  body oi  troops on the left hank oi  thc Yalu when the Jap- 
anese advance trcops arrived there. was too weak to assure s u p  
I K r t  to its patrols and was forced to retire. 

I t  i i  possible. antl very probable. that a iutiire I luropnn war 
\\ i l l  asstme the shape of posi!im battles. I i  so. the poCsi1)ility 
{!tTreases for our ann t o  interiere irontally. \ \ i th the con- 
ienrration o i  enomous amiies hehincl a fortitietl p>sition. l io\v- 
1'1 rr .  critical niorii,onts \vi11 hecome more iitiiiierous. caused by 
4:ifiiciiIty t l i  reldetiisliinent oi animunition. bringing up siipplies, 
e :c .  - \ r i d  there then lies the tielti o i  acti\.ity ior strong h l i e s  
. q f  cavnIry-livision5 ancl corps-to clit the esteiwive Iiosiltt 
ia ):iiiiiuiiicatioilc t o  the rear. the nio-t vital  spot oi a i i idern  
.->mi!.. 

One tiling n e  iiiiict not iorxct : Srither on the )-a111 iior 

~ .L!CY i n  tlie cow- n i  the lius.;o-!apanesc has either cavalry 
c'iiteretl the original Jtiniain o i  cavalry. the 1)urs;uit 1 The Rus- 
- i n n <  had no opjmrtuiiity ior that. the Japanex lacked the nia- 
!t-riaf. for t l i i c  requires a cavalry \\liicli not o d y  can shoot \\.ell, 
I r::: I\ hich nlio can ride arid fight well. 

IIow clearly the Japanese perceived the truth of this is 
I -t;ilJliched liy the iact that the Japnece govertiriierlt did send, 
(:tiring the war. a high nficial to Europe to study the remoutlt 
-ystern there ancl commenced. imnietliately aiter the war, to 
,.. i .  ~ r e a w  . their cavalry by eight reginients. Thereiore we should 
::# 4: allow tlie apparent negative lesions o i  the East .-Isiatic calil- 
1ciigii I(.) rob 11.; oi oiir faith iii our a m i  nor tu abridge the funda- 
rr:entaI rule oi our noble a m i :  "Only a cavalry which is seli- 
zrmfiilent nil1 achilve great  thing^." 
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ORGANIZATION O F  T H E  CAVALRY IN ARMIES.’ 

B Y  LIRUTILXAST GCWXIAI. P. HERSHELMAS. RCSSIAX C A \  ALRY. 

In :he question of organitation, one of the basic princi- 
ples is that all modifications or improvisations should be avoided 
a~ tending to create disorder and to destroy the link between 
parts of the same unit. . 

All mixed companies, parties and detachments. iornied from 
parts of regiments, brigades. etc . should be prohibited. 

This is a universal truth which has been recognized by all 
great generals and military chiefs. but it seems that i t  is a lsays 
necessnrv to call attention to it During a war there are two 
phases of cavalry activity, viz.. strategic acti\ i t y  arid tactic31 

activity. 
The first comprises any independent action o i  cavaln cie- 

tachmcnts, operating at a considerable distance in iront oi an  
army, on its flanks, in rear of the enemy’s t r o o p  or in rear ‘ t i  
its own army for its protection. ?’he secoritl or tazrical 1)Ii:isc 

comprises the cavalry work on the battlefield. the service oi pro- 
tection near army corps (during marches and rests. scouting. 
protection of lines of communication. the service oi providing 
connection between W i e s  of troops at a distance i r a n  each 
other), etc. The latter kind oi service re(1uires the constant 
presence of a certain amount of cavalry near an army. during 
fights as well as during marches and halts. 

On the other hand the strategic activity oi the cavalry some- 
times makes it necessary to sqnd far away large cavalry masses 
which must remain away for long periods o i  time and be cut oe 
from anv connection at all with the bulk of the army. 

These tasks are often of great importance and require inde- 
pendent action. 

We thus see that in order not to  deprive the infantry. at the 
moment of a fight, of the assistance and protection of its cavalry. 

*Translated from the **\’oenoy Sbomik;’ So. 4. rgu5. in the ofice of the 
Mil i tary  Attache at St. Petersburp for the Second Section. Gtneral Stab, 
U. S. A. 
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the latter must abstain from risky independent action Still the 
strategic cavalry work has to ‘be done and 50 for this purpose it 
is better to have cavalry which does not have any joint work 
with the infantry. 

Therefore, in addition to cavalry regiments attached to  and 
a part of army corps, it is necessary to  have independent cavalry 
detachments, large enough to do independent work from the be- 
ginninq of military operations. This can have a decisive influ- 
ence on the march of events 

D x i n g  the wars of the last century the importance of the 
strate,ic cavalry service was proved in many instances in a strik- 
ing m-inner. 

Ir our days the conditions are greatly modified principally 
I)!, r eawl  oi  the increased ranges oi rifle and artillery fire. The 
irnlxmance oi cavalry has not diminished but on the cotwary 
i t  ha+ nained i n  value not only on the battlefield but in the whole 
thearer (si m:litary rbperationc. Espciall! is this true of scouting 
nnrk.  the protection oi its own troops. attacks on the flanks and 
rrar oi the enemy. etc. Regular actions during fights, as for 
inctaiit-e irontal attacks in mass. are impossible now, but the bat- 
tle ur txtical  activity of the cavalry has taken other forms 
which arc o i  enornioiis importance i n  view of the increased size 
c 3 i  nidxirrn battIctields and the arras occupied by the camps of 
modern armies. 

The tactical activity oi the caval? has thus grown to be 
mnre :ndepenlent in character and the organization of cavalry 
troops must correspnd to this new condition. 

It must be double. i. c. .  the cavalry must he divided into army 
corps I divisional troops and large independent units. the latter 
being tinder the immediate control ni  the comniander-in-chief. 

I‘act c have proved that the unsuccessful operations of cavalry 
in the France-Prussian. Rus-Turkish and the last Russo-Jap 
anese wars were due in a large measure to this lack of organi- 
zation. 

Our cavalry. in time of peace. is distributed among annp 
corps and is not destined for independent strategic action. .4t 
the outbreak of the war we had for  service, it is true. espcis!l;v 
fornietf cossack regiments of the second resen-es (called only 



when mobilization is ordered) but they were not fit for i i i Jc -  
pendent strategic action. They had been included in the orgxii- 
ration or army corps and we had to form cavalry detachmer-rs 
from regiments in the theater of military operations. This hasty 
work W:,S too late and when it was most needed we liatl no 
a l v  detachments fit for combined and coijrdinated action. nlde 
to  be sent ahead at a moment’s notice, and equipped and S U I ,  

plied for the work expected of them. 
The inconvenience of not having independent cavalry cletac!i- 

ments at our disposal, was bitterly felt during the Turkisti war .  
both at the crossing of the Danube ancl later near Plevna. I n  
spite of the heroic efforts oi the mixed caval? they could n,.)t 
accom$ish hali of the strategic task expected oi them although 
they were highly qualified. 

Sapoleon, whose genius as a11 organizer remain; unchal- 
lenged. had two types of cavalry. Two t o  four reginientc \ v c w  
attached to and made a part o i  each army corl)‘ nml i n  nr l l l i t iwi  
there were separate cavalry corps. 

This organization eiial)leci him to make grcnt lice of hi< 
alry in the theater o f  war as well as o n  the t)attleilel(!. g!\ ii:g a -  
it did inclepenclent tactical unit?; \vhicli cotiltl ( aiicl t l ! t I  i olitaiii 
great wccess and achieve I~i l l iant  deeds. I le  c1)111(1 cent!. at n 
moment’s notice, large cavalry masses aheatl oi the aril$ or  
when neessary could concentrate cavalry on conic ieelile po in t  
withorit depriving the amiy corps o f  their u.;eiuI ausiIiarieG. 

The =\nierican war also I)rovc.d the value oi  -uch at1 orsti1:- 

zatioii of the cavalry. and we again fincl inGtance.; oi .;tIcce.;-iiil 
operatiom, having great strategic importance. by lnrge intlelend- 
ent cavalry units. During the Iranco-Prussian war the acti1)ii 

of independent cavalry corps contril)uted greatly to the cticccis 
of thc Sedan maneuver. 

All these esaniples prove how wrong the perwmi \\ere. \\\io 
about the niicidle of the last century preachecl other l)riiicildeG 

of orqanlzation for our cavalry. Their system caused the astm- 
ishirig failures macle by our cavalry in our two iollo\ving wars. 

The question of the tactic31 importance oi  cavalry i n  mmlerii 
war has been debated so often that there is no neecl oi repeating 
all the arginients in favor of t hex  troops. The fact that the  
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irnportmxe of cavalry on the battlefield has not at all diminished 
but hzs heen modifKd and grown to be more complicated is con- 
curred in by all impartial and unprejudiced authorities. Only a 
f a l x  compt ion  of the importance of cavalry on the battlefield 
could produce such things as happened during the operations , 
before Pievna and in the battle of hfukden. 

At Plevna, a cavalry mass posted in the rear (August 27th 
t o  31st) remained inactive and made not the slightest attempt 
to support the infantry by a timely attack or even a demonstra- 
tion TO attract part oi the enemy’s troops away from the most 
important points. while in the battle of hiukden, a mass of cav- 
alry concentrated on the right flank, instead of supporting the 
iniantrv action or making a diversion in the rear to impede the 
outtlank;ng movement of the Japanese, was, through negligence 
or lack of perception, tlislrerwd here and there i n  small detach- 
ments a d  when most needed left the battlefield and did nothing. 
The necessity for having a permanent organi7ation of what might 
be calk! army cavalry, k i n g  reorganized. it is only necessary to 
determine the details. 

?.fv opinion is that cavalry corps should k formed because 
such an organization would give numerically strong units which 
do not vary in constitution and which would be very useful in 
The interests of the good training of all the cavalry. 

Besides. this systenl would give to the niore talented cotn- 
niantirr.; a chance to distinguish themselves in peace time. irom 
the coninion mass oi oficers and to appear in time of war as the 
leaders of the troops they have been commanding in time of peace. 

The units need not be numerically strong; divisions would 
do. There niust. however. be 3 good inspection organization. for 
iiistar,ce chiefs oi military circuits with limited staffs. 

Srich a cloul~le organization would be a heavy burden for 
most armies but not for the Rks ian  army. as it has at its dis- 
posal more cavalq than any of the ,others. 

1i.e can easily give to army corps the number of cavalry 
regiments they need and have besides big pernianent independent 
det xhments. 

For instance, leaving out of consideration the Caucasia, 
Turkestan and Siberia. we have in European Russia 89 regjmnts  
oi  reTIlar cavalry and cossacks. 
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The number of army corps in European Russia is 24. The 
guard and grenadier corps have three infantry divisions and the 
others two. 

If we give each corps two cavalry regiments it will take 50 
regirnentq leaving 39. These can very well be formed in cavalry 

The remaining three regiments woulcl fomi in peace time a 
separate brigade and in war time IK attached to the three 6r-t 
class fortresses nearest the frontier. 

Upon mobilization the cossack regiiiients oi the seconcl re- 
servw would increase the cavalry oi the aniiy corps. 

It must be mentioned that. in proportion to our aniiy. (-bur 
cavalry is insufficient. Fottr cavalry corps (io i io t  correyxmi 14 1 

the number of army corps which we can send t o  the theater ~ ) i  
war s.3 it would be desirable t t ,  see this force increasecl i n  nmi- 
her in order to  conform to tho requireiiients o f  rnwlern .itrategy. 

Cavalry corps should be organize(\ ancl eqiiiI)pe(l .io a i  t o  Ir: 

best wited for independent action. 
Thev should have horse n r t i l l e v .  rapicl tire g:uiii. i i ioi i i i tnin 

guns on pack saclclles and sliould have ior  trnti.lm)rtntic a ml?. 
pack nitrlei or horses. 

The pack transimrtation niiist Ir i d l y  ecluilq>etI nncl t l rxa ! i -  

ized in tinie of p a c e  so that t!iere iiiay I K  n<)t cvei i  n I \ A ~ ' .  clcla?. 
in departure upon receiving the order i o r  i i i c h i l i z n t i m  

.A certain aiiiount of bridge ninterinl ami ;1 unit o i  1111 t i i i i t ~ , !  

pione?:< should Ix attached to these unit. ;I( they i i i i x l i t  l:c \ cr! 
usefui in independent action. 

Blasting niaterial. inipleiiicntc i o r  railrcintl 1le-t r i *L . i :<  1.1 

a field telegraph equiptiient niust not I R  iurg:l lttcii. 
!rl conclusion I will mention t!iat the oIqxweriti o i  t i l l -  e 1 1  l i i lrlc.  

system Fenerally use the argwnerit t l in t  ihis t irgxniz:tt i~ t i 1  \\ 111 
create t1::o very different tyws o f  cavalry 1)y renwii  01' tiic ( l i f -  

ferent trzining. <.it\ airy ; t i i c l  CA.. - 
alry work will remain the same. only the regitiieiitc \\ i l i  (11 I !lie 
work clifferently in time of \var according i o  their 1111 lrt' o r  less 
depending upon infantry units. I n  time oi peace, regiriirntal. 

divisional. and combined armv corps maneuvers will contribute 
to unity of action and ability to execute any kind of work. 

' divisims (9) or into corps (4). 

There should Ix n o  carts. 

This is no serious arpiiiierit. 

THE EVOLVTIOS OF THE C.AV.4LRY S.4DDLE. 

BY MAJOB J. IIORTOS. 

( Frum the Caz1alr-r fonrnal- British.) 

HISTORY tells us that at one time Commanding Officers of 
Cavalry regiments received a money allowance from the State 
wherewith to supply Saddlery; though there was doubtless m e  
variety of pattern in the equipniriit thus provided. the system 
probably worked we11 enough in peace. but its unsuitability for 
war caused its general abandonment after the Crimean Cam- 
paign. except in the case of  the Household Cavalry which con- 
tinued to purchase its saddlery till 1880. 

In 18,;6 the life of a saddle was fixed at fourteen years; 
at the present time a well-cared-for saddle will last for ten 
years. 

That considerable attention has been paid to this niost ini- 
portant= part oi a Cavalry soldier's equipment. is shown by the 
many changes o f  the standard patterns \vhic:i have been intro- 
duced. In contemplating such changes. it is always well to 
ren:enikr that when a m\v pattern saddle is approved. the exist- 
ing ones i n  use (as  well as the reserve stocks) have to be retained 
until worn out. and that the general issue of the improved pat- 
tern must therefore be pos:;mnrti for eight o r  ten years. For 
example. the 1890 sancldle. the outconie of trials comniencecl i n  
1%;. was not i n  general use till 1898. and the old pattern drivers' 
transport .iathIIe purchased i n  18.3 codd be seen i n  use until a 
few years ago. 

I'eriect agreement. even among esperts. is seldom attained. 
ant1 011 the question o i  military aatldles q - i n i o n s  are niany and 
con ilict ing. 

-The essentials o f  a Cavalry $addle are that i t  niust be capable 
of carrying heavy equipments in addition to the rider's weight. 
that it nillst be simple o i  construction. easily repairable, and 
capable of adjustment, and that i t  nus t  rctain its serviceahility 
under the roughest conditions of active service. knocking about. 
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made for  it by all classes of mounted troops in  the later peris,*l5 
of the South African \Var. 

The following descriptions will show the gradual evl )lut io:\ 
of our  present Cavalry saddle, which as nearly as possible i u l f i l l j  
the essential conditions of the Service :- 

884 REPRINTS AND TRANSLA TlONS. 

&d exposure to  bad weather, as well as the constant twists and 
strains inseparable from riding in the ranks in marching order. 

Under such conditions a high class hcnting saddle will not  
last twelve months, and there is no more conclusive testimony to 
the value of our military pattern than the invariable demands 
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( 1 )  S.\DDLE, \YoOD .ARCH, PILCH SEAT. 

These saddles were in general use in the Cavalry prior to 
and during the Crimean \Var and the 1 l t h  Hussars retained them 
trntil 1866. 

TBCC. 

The arches were oi wood. high and sloping outwards. the 
side bars were narrow and o i  medium length. 

The seat was a loose pilch one, padded and quilted. I t  was 
supported by a narrow trntlrrseat oi raw hide attached to the 
arches and lami  on each side to the harp b~ raw hide laces. 

8 A D D U .  

The seat was short, nor more than 163 inches, and with a 

The flaps are narrow and of medium length. 
A blanket was worn with this saddle up to 1855. 

very low dip in the centre. 
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The pannels which then replaced the blanket were thickly 
stuffed with horsehair and lined with white setge. 

The girth was of stout hemp web, permanently iiseti to t I i e  
off-side bar by raw hide laces, antl having two leather tabs I g:rtli 
straps on a broad leather piece) permanently !aceti to the nenr- 
side bar. . h breastplate antl crupper were employed. 

The stirrup leathers had single buckles \vliicli \ \ere  \\ or11 

near the stirrup, the spare end i n  a rull. 
The  stirrups were heavy antl liarrow in t:ie tlirencl 

TR.8.  

The pannels were formed like those on the hunting saddle, 

..\ blanket was worn in the Crimea under these pannels. 
but heavilv stuiied with flock. 

~ A D D L R .  

The girth \vas the same as the one described for the pilch 
and similarly atrachetl. and the stirrup seat :addle I  see ab,\ e 

leathers and stirrups \\ere also similar. 
Breastplates and cnippcrs were svorii. 

( 3 )  ~ S I V E R S A L  \\-oar) . \RC'II  SADDLE. 
( Solati Pattern ) 

l ' l i i -  1)nt:erii \vn- iiitrocliicccl i i i  lS.c4. nncl rnatle i n  three 
size:. I t  \\as i i i  w e  in Britiili C*avaIr> rcgiiiiciit.; in liiclin as 
late as  the yt:ir lkq3. 

'l'iir nrcliec \\ crc' oi i v ,  loci. iiir irolit nrcli l)e:~:g upright. 
ivliilt- the 1iii:tl a rch  <liipctI tu) the rt-nr. arc1 1 i a 1  n high caiitle. 

The i r t m  arch \vas -trecgtluiicc! \vit!i nn i ron  gullet plate 
aii~l i l iree crlnvii ~ : l n i c c .  tke Iii i :cl  arch \vi l l i  nil ir11ii plntc nntl two 
ian platti. 

The sitle Inrs \vert- 14 inches in length. having slots i n  them 
fo r  ctirrup leathers. ni:tl zii:sller hdes  for securing the girth and 
girth tabs by l&ng. 

'I'Iw inn plate?; \ \ere Imiit!ccl i i i  lntcr iiiaiiiiinct:ire. 
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The seat was of solid leather, blocked and riveted to l!ie 
arches, and about I6$ inches in length. 

T h e  length of seat afforded to the rider was consitierably 
reduced by the shabraque and sheepskin. each having a tl:ick 
leather seat worn over the saddle, these when strapped down 
between the arches by the surcingle gave but 16 inche= of 
length. 

The  flaps were short, and medium width. and set stra g!it. 
The pannels were heavily stuffed with horsehair am1 line(! 

with white serge, the facings (rounded parts on the  e d g e s )  \\.ere 

very thick. and the weight of a pair oi pani?els average(! iron1 
5 lb. to 6 Ib. 

LJ 
S A D D L C .  

Kumnahs were introtlucetl wheii tlie lilnrikct \\n.; :nke:i 
away, and were worn with the pannels. 

The girth was of  stout tveb as tlescrilxcl i i i  tlir p.!cl;-.cn*c~l 
saddle and similarly attached. 

The  latest manufactured trees were i i t t c t l  iv i t l i  iri t r i  -!xl)lc< - 
for carrying two girth straps on cach side. ani! a soli(l lznrlicr 
girth having buckles at each end was brought into uw. 

T h e  stirrup leathers and stirrup were as tleccribetl i v i t h  the 
pilch-seated saddle. 

Cruppers and breastplates were wnrii, the In!ter A : t n c ! : o l  
a ring an the crown of the arch. 

339 

The carbine bucket was a small IGinch leather tube. with 
a n  iron bound niouth. It was suspended from the front arch 
off side. so as to hang a little below and in front of the wallet. 
.\ strap attached to a r i rg  on the crown of the arch was used 
to buckle round the small of :he but t  of the carbine to hold i t  
securely. 

In 1868 the long carbine bucket, worn as now. was issued 
generally; it had a broad leather flap to attach to the surcingle, 
and a leather rounded strap to fasten the carbine in the bucket. 

REPRINT.5 AND TRA4VSLA Tf0.trS. 

TR.8. 

In 1,969 the shabraques were withclrawn. 
The defects found in this saddle \\.ere as follows :- 

The attachment oi girth \vas too iar  back. The pnnnels 
were t o o  thick. 

The joints of the arches opened owing to the constant \vasli- 
i:-g of the wood ( t o  get it white) and by the strain of thc load. 
The gullet 1,latc required frequent rcnewal. 

The irnnt arch s t t d  a strain oi 4 cwt.. but being elastic it 
\ ieltied slightly. under this weight. 

The hind arch was too high. 

(4) rSI\ .ERS.\L l'L.\T IROS . \ R C l I  SADD1.E. 

This pattern w a s  introcluted in 1870, and niatie in three 

The tree stood hut 24 c w t .  on the arch. 
The  arches were oi flat iron. the cantle w a s  low. k i n g  with- 

rut  a spoon: the side bars were similar to the previous patteri. 
but rather thinner. 

Stirrup slots and girth bars were as with the wood arch tree. 

cizec. 
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The seat was of solid leather. attached to the arches I)! 
straps and buckles. The flaps were short. 

The pannels had heavy welts. and fac7ngs like a ?hick c\.rrcl 
round the edges and under the flaps. ant1 \\-ere thickly stuiiecl 
with horsehair. The flaps of the pannels were shortcr than  ti 

previous saddles. 
The girths were of colid leatlirr. as Ii1etitii~tiecl i n  the p x -  

vious pattern. 
Breastplatc antl crupper were xvorii. St i r rup  lentiicri ;is 

before, but the stirnips were IC.?;; h v - s h n p e t l .  
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( 5 )  V'SIVERSAL .4SCLE I R O S  .JRCH S.4DDLE. 

This saddle was introduced a b u t  1876. and made in three 
Gizes. later in four. This saddle differed from the i lat  iron pat- 
:ern in having stronger arches of angle iron. 

T i e  authorities had recommended that the arches should 
le low, and they were so made. but they proved faulty. Those 
, ~ i  later manuiacture were orderel to be riiatle wi th  the hind 
;.rch higher than iornierl!. but it  still gave a I O N  caiitle. 

The girth strap6 were placed much iiinre forward. directly 
xiicier the  stirrup slots. This corrected the tendency of tlic girth 
:n i t s  old position to cause the saddle to ride iorward. 

' 

A S i i L E  InoS AuCll fnnr. 
Snddle as I 4 \. 

The girth. breastplate. &c.. were as in the previous pattern. 
-After the inrrmliiction oi pattern 1890 cacltlle (see p. 342) 

.;I: 8 oz.  steel plate \vas iittecl to the iront arch. which strength- 
ened the bearing p w e r  oi the satltlle. Originally it  stood a 
.teacly ctrnin on the i r m !  arch o i  3 c w .  ln i t  nr'tcr the plate was 
added, 4 cwt. 

The low cantle di(I not nlhnv the centre pc~rtioti oi rear 
l,ack i\r valicc to tw Gtrappecl up cuiiicie:itIy n i i  t!ie animal's 
Linck. I t  alln\vetl idle nncl shnrt stirrup ritlerl; t o  zi t  with the 
creater weight on the h i n t 1  nrcli. tleprcl;>itig the rcnr part. 
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allow the rider to mount readily. and to admit the rear pack 
being strapped well up in the centre. 

Stirrup links were f i t t e d  to the side bars in I:eu oi cl.?ts. 
This was necessary, as with the slot arrangement stirrup buckles 
were often pulled over the top edges of the wood bars. causing 
sore backs, particularly when thin pannels were employed. 

About two years subsequent to the introduction of the 
saddle, the V. .Attachment was authorized to replace the l inks 
for attaching the girth straps. The  first pattern was f i t ted 
with dees, the latter. which is still in use, with brass plntec. 

WADULC 

Suninah panricls are approved I\ i t h  :hi3 si(I(1le. nil(! a S l i m -  

Hair  pannels were replaced by n blanket 4i I b .  i n  tvc iz ' i t .  

Breastplates similar to the hunting pattern ( i .  e., attacherl 

nah of new shape was introduced sin:ilar to present pattcri:. 

when first introduced, and afterwards increase(! to 5 Ib. 

to the front of the side Lv-s and not to a ring on the front nrc!i 
came into use and cruppers were discontinued. 

The  hld pattern I,rcnstplate nttaclietl to the cruwi: oi tl:c 
arch, worked continuaid? on the poiiiniel ring with e\ ery it i . ive- 

merit of the horse's shoulder, arid as the saddles were oitcri 
cmked up with the thick pannels an objectional see-saw drag o:i 
the saddle was caused. 

343 

The Scat was formed oi two layers of thin leather. having a 
illin piecc of felt between, and suppr ied  by a web underseat. .A 
wlid seat was brought in as I fark 11. in 1892. :\ sliglitly wider 
arch with an increase of J< inch in height as Mark 111. in 1898. 

The Girth was a wider leather one than formerly and split 
t )  inches on each ride of the centre to give elasticity lx i i int l  the 
elbows. leaving a Cinch solid centre. 

The Sht-r'psbiH was divided in to  f ront  arid hincl. 3rd the hind 
part could be ;hapecl into a \'alise. They eventually became 
,lstllete. 

REPRlLV7.S AND TRANSLA TfONS. 

Tlie C - d r b i w  I31trkt.t in 1890 was a miall UIK like an  elong- 
.c:e(l pistol holster. -1 narrow arni stiiienetl wi!h w h a l e b ~ i e  !lad 
: cplaced the broad leather one. The suspending straps were 
; h c d  on the sides t o  allow the bucket to h worn on either side 
I i the horse 

Many of the changes oi pattern brought i n  at this tiwe were 
. ecl-mniendrd after trials esterding over some years by the Sad- 
ailery C'oniniittee of 1884. n i  which General Sir  Frederick J:itz- 
\\-!gram. I.(;.C.. was I'resitlent. General Sir C'harles Fraser and 
tlier esperienced Cavalry officers were members. 

( i )  uSII\ .ERS.\L FTEEI. ; \RCII 1?0.? S.\DI)LE. 
.. 1 his is made in three sizes, large. medium. and small. 
It is a lighter saddle than the previous pa!tern. The arches 

Are of  wrought steel. thc front of bevelled steel, but with points 
< u t  off flush with side bars. !he hind arch of angle steel with 
Gpoon cantle riveted on and lower than before. 

The  side bars are thinner and shorter than those in the 18?0 
a d d l e :  the! are intended t o  be worn covered with felt pantiels. 
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allon the rider to moqnt readily, and to admit the rear pack 
killg slmpped well up in the centre. 

s t h ~ p  linlrs were fitted to the s i d e h r s  in lieu of s 1 x p  
This was necessq, as with the slot arrangement stirrup buckle- 
were often pulled over the top edges of the wood bars. causing 
sore backs, particuIarly when thin pannels were employed. 

A h t  two years s u b q u m t  to the introduction of t1:t 

saddle, the V. Attachment w'as authorized to replace the l i n k -  
for attaching the girth straps. 
with dees, the latter, which is still in use, with brass plates. 

The first pattern was f i t te  

TEW. 
I 

The Corbiw Burkct in 1890 was a small one like an elong- 
red pistol holster. A narrow arm stiffened wi!h whalebone had 
eplaced the broad leather one. The suspending straps were 

.liaced on the sides to allow the bucket to be worn on either side 
i the horse 

Many of the changes of pattern brought in at this time were 
ecornmended after trials extending over some years by the Sad- 
l e v  Committee of 1884, of which General Sir Frederick Fitz- 

\\ 'ygram, I.G.C., was President, General Sir Charles Fraser and 
:her experienced Cavalry officers were members. 

I 

(7) UNIVERSAL STEEL ARCU 1902 SADDLE. 
This is made in three sizes, large, medium, and small. 
It is a lighter saddle than the previous papern. The arches 

,re of wrought steel, the front of bevelled steel. but with points 
,'.1t off flush with side bars, the hind arch ef angle steel with 
-Toon cantle riveted on and lower than before. 

The side bars are thinner and shorter than those in the 1890 
..tddle; they are intended to be worn covered with felt b n e l s .  

Numnah pannels are approved with this saddle, and a Sum- 
nah of new shape was introduced similar to present pattern. 

Hair pannels were replaced by a blanket 3 lb. in weig!ir. 
when fiqst introduced, and afterwards increased to 5 Ib. 

Breastplates similar to the hunting pattern (i .  e., attache<! 
to the front of the side brp and not to a ring on the front arch I 

came into use and cruppers were discontinued. 
T k o l d  patqm W t p l a t e  attached to the crown of the  

arch, worked contimodsly on the pommel ring with every move- 
ment of the horse's shoulder, and as the saddles were often 
cocked flp &th the thkk pannels an objectbnal see-saw drag on 
the saddle was caused. 

._ - -- 
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The Seat was formed of two layers of thin leather. having a 
:]in piece of felt between, and s u w ' e d  by a web underseat. A 
alid seat was brought in as Mark 11. in 1892. A slightly wider 
.rch with an increase of jd inch in height as Mark 111. in 1898. 

The Girth was a wider leather one than formerly and split 
I inches on each side of the centre to gke  elasticity benind the 
Ibows. leaving a &inch solid centre. 

,art: could be shaped into a Valise. 

REPRINTS AND TRANSLA TIONS. 

The Sheepskis was divided into front and hind, and the hind 
They eventually became 

I 
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* . a *  - The front ends of the bars (Burrs) are shorter than those 

1 
in pre- 

vious saddles. 
F&~.-These are set more forward than was the rule for 

the preceding saddles. 

Bre&pZates.-A percentage only used. 
Wallets and Numna&.-Obsolete. 
Numuah P&cls.-To be worn on each saddle with a sad- 

The-points of the front arch on previous saddles were de- 
dle blanket. 

P 

EADDW. 

signed to give thq front a fork grip, but they were an evil, prr- 
venting saddles &herwise suitable being used on larger horse- 
than & grip of the points indicated; their removal allows thc 
saddle a wider range of fitting and the front arch a less clianci I ~ 

of opening by their leverage. 
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I (8) HOUSEHOLD CAVALRY SADDLE 
. 

the system of providing them regimentally ceased in 1880) was 

determined by the three Commanding Oflkers. 
The tree was of the same type as that used in the hunting 

saddle and O.P. Transport mentioned above. 
The tree was of beechwood strengthened with iron plates, 

the  bars being covered with glued linen cloth, and in part with 
hogskin; the side bars extended behind the cantle; the latter was 
brass bound; the seat was of solid leather riveted to the arches 
and 18+ inches in length; the girth straps were g w n  to web 
bing attached to the tree. 

The saddle issued to  regiments of Household Cavalry (after 

W 
The pannels were similar to the line Cavalry pattern, but 

stuffed with white flock and fitted with sweat flaps. 
The seat, which was 1 inch longer than the old regimental 

patterns, caused much dissatisfaction; shorter seated saddles as 
in use before 1880 were considered advisable to prevent chafed 
backs and galls, and in 1895 this saddle became obsolete, and the 
line Cavalry saddle (1890 pattem) was substituted. 

Individual opinions of experienced officers have varied 
widely on many points of detail, such as blankets, wallets, &c. 
Whdn first approved in 1890 some authorities considered a Clb. 
blanket suitable, while others preferred one of 7-lb. weight. 

Eventually a 5-lb. Manket became the standard. 

L 
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In 1901 the 8amc wick differeoce of opinion prevailed ; some 
advocated a wry light blanket, otben a very heavy one. On 
active service two blankets will now be carried, one for the horse 
andamefortheman. 

Wallets are now obsolete, though many authorities advocate 
their . to free the rider of some of his present 
awkward Eoad Prior to 1884 they were so made that when 
blkd, they hdgd forward and backward, taking up seat room. 
The later pattern was formed with double gussets, which ex- 
tended outwards to take up less space on the saddle and to give a 
bed for  the rider‘s thigh or knee. Single loops at the back were 
placed so as to give an oblique set to the wallets to suit t he  
angk of the rider’s thighs. When partly filled with straw they 
foimed good knee pads, and were fr4uently used in the early 
stages of breakkg restive horses. 

Unfitled, they gave the young rider a sense of security in the 
saddle, and acted as a crutch to timid horsemen. 

P a d s  stuHed with hair or dock have not provcd so service- 
able as felt (Numnah) pannels. 

Felt pannels give advantw.s lacking in saddles used with 
bare side bars. They admit of layers of felt being added to build 
up the beacrings; they get a certqjn grip of the blanket and pro- 
vide knee rolls; they also give Froteztion to the W Q W ~  bars when 
OiT the horse. 

Fimlity is hard to  reach, espec:ally in patterns of military 
equipment. 

Doubtless Committees on Saddlery will sit again and im- 
provements in materials will result in further decrease of weight. 
but it is hoped that the details above set forth will be of value to 
would-be reformers, and save them from going over ground 
which has been traversed before by generals and other officers 
of no less experience than themselves. 
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IVIRELESS TELEGR4PHY. 

( From the Royal fig&rrt’f’’rno/ ) 

Translated from a Lecture by Major Ferric, of the French Militav Tele- 
Braph w n m . t ,  in tbe A a d e s  des Ports et C b r r t i s ,  by A. H. Scott. 

L V ~ a u ~ s s  telegraphy furnishes an almost unique example of a 
scientific discovery arrived at solely by previous theoretical rea- 
soning. 

Maxwell having mathematically proved that the properties 
of light could be compared to those of an electro-magnetic vibra- 
t o F  motion, Hertz sought to verify this statement experiment- 
ally. and succeeded in creating electrically a vibratory motion 
possessing all the properties of light. 

IVireless telegraphy-cptical telegraphy‘s first cousin-had 
been discovered; it was only some years later, however, thanks 
to other scientists, Telsa, Lodge, Popoff, Branly, and last, but 
not least, Marconi. that this invention was practically made! 
use of. 

Before therefore describing wireless telegraphy at its pres- 
ent stage, it may be well to call to mind the properties of Hert- 
zian waves. 

A-HFBTE’S EXPERIMENTS. 
If a condenser be connected to the terminals of a source of 

high-tension electricity, and also to two small metallic spheres, 
it is found that, if the spheres be brought within a certain dis- 
tance of one another, the gap between them is bridged by a spark, 
due to the discharge of the condenser. This discharge is not a 
sudden neutralization of the electrikties of opposite sign on the 
spheres. but a series of oscillations of the electricity in the dis- 
charge circuit, i. e., an alternating current is produced in this 
circuit, which dies out more or less rapidly according to  the re- 
sistance of the circuit and of the spark. The frequency of this 
c u r r a t  is very great and varies with the capacity of the con- 
denser, and with the size and shape of the wires connecting it to 
the spark gdp. Frequencies greater than 1,000 million alterna- 
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tioas pa d hie bun pmdnced, i e., vibratory motioru 
ha- a wave - of km than x eclltipwtre , bat they can- 
n o t a r m p a r r w i t h t h e ~  * I of light, the wave length of 
W b i c h i r a b o r r t l f p m ~  

Tkse dectrical v r i  are transmitted through the 
by  mea^^ of waves, known as Hertzian waves, which 

can k reflected, refracted, or polarized just like light waves. 
Tirey have the propaty of king able to generate in any metallic 
drcuits they meet alternating currents similar to those produced 
in the original circuit. This phenomenon can be experimentally 
illustxatul as fdows:--Ekctri@ oscillatioas or alternating cur- 
’rents of high frequency are generated in a circuit consisting of 
a source of electricity, a condenser, a spark gap, and a few turns 
of wire wound round a core. A second circuit consisting of a 
condenser of adjustable capacity, a few turns of wire, and a 
detector is fitted up (Fig. I). 

B r, 
g* 
c 
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Now were this second circuit connected to the source of 
supply, the f q u -  of the alternating current generated in 
it w d d  depend on the capacity of the condenser and the num- 
ber of turns of wire (i. e., the inductance); so that we see that 
the two cimtits, as fitted up, can be “syntonized,” or got in tune. 
by vary- either of these factors. If the two circuits be placed 
close enough together, an ordinary incandescent lamp can be used 
as a detector; it will then be. noticed that the lamp becomes very 
brilliant for the value of the factors, which is such that 

Inductance of No. 1 Circuit X capacity of No. 1 Circuit 
= Inductance of Np. 2 Circuit X capacity of No. 2 Circuit, 

,.- - -- + b ---- 

# 

; 
L . i. e., when the a d t s ’ a r e  syntmi~ed. 
L I .  The time of duration, T, of an el&c oscillation in a arcuit 1 .  

. I  * 
. a qacity, C, and self-induction, L, is given by the formula 

T=-/ C. L. 
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“be wave length of the vibratory motioa produced, i. e., 
the distance travelled by the vibration whilst the oscillation lasts 
is given by 

a=V. T, 
where V = the velocity of light. 

The experiment just described explains the theory of wave 
meters, that is to say instruments for measuring the wave length 
of the electric oscillations due to the discharge of a condenser. 
A wave meter generally consists of a circuit containing an ad- 
justable capacity, an adjustable inductance. and a detector (gen- 
erally a thermal ammeter). Each apparatus has a reader giving 
the wave lengths corresponding to various values of the capacity 
and inductance, from which the desired result is obtained. 

Yet another characteristic of alternating currents of high 
frequency is their power of propagating themselves in open cir- 
cuits. Thus, if the second circuit of the above experiment be 
replaced by a straight stretched wire, the centre of which is only 
a short distance away from the generator circuit, the following 
phenomena may be observed:- 

(1).  The vibratory action induced in the wire travels to its 
extremities and is then reflected. 

(2). The incident and reflected vibrations interfere with 
one another, and if the length of the wire has been 
properly chosen, i t  is possible to obsen-e by means 
of suitabie detectors, the production of electrical 
waves and depressions similar to the vibrations in a 
stretched string. 

Now the distance between the summits of two consecutive 
waves or the bottoms of two consecutive depressions, is equal to 
the wave length of the vibration, so that, provided it is not too 
long, we have a second method at our disposal of measuring 
wave lengths. 

As soon as Hertz’s experiments were known, several sci- 
entists dedared that if sufficiently powerful waves could be pro- 
duced, *could be used for the transmission of tkegraphic 
signals. biarconi. when aged 19, was. however, the first man 
who made any real attempt to put the H e a n  waves to prac- 

. 
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. tical use, aod his 1- is due to the usc of a wrtical conductor, 
tenncd atrial, wrhicfi increased the distance the waves could travel. 

No attempt is hac made to describe in detail Narconi's ex- 
periments, or the means by which be brought wireless telegraphy 
to its present state of perfection; it is only intended to give a 
rough outline of the various forms of telegraph now in use. 

B.-WIEEXSSS TELECBAPHY. 
The problem of wireless telegraphy can be divided into two 

quite distinct p a r t ~ - ( o )  the transmission and ( b )  the receiving 

Transmission is accomplished by producing at a point long 
and b r t  series of Hertzian waves, combined 50 as to reproduce 
the letters of the Morse code. To ensure that the waves will 
travel some distance. they are generated in a vertical conductor 
ot aWial--either directly or by induction-from a special circuit. 

Direct generation of &e waves in the aerial was used from 
the beginning by Marconi; now, however, it is almost entirely 
in disuse. In this system the aerial'formed one plate of a con- 
denser, whose other plate was the earth. The secondary of an 
induction W ~ S  c~nnected to this condenser, a battery and key in 
the primary circuit being the means of signalling. TWO metallic 
spheres at the terminals of the secondary circuit formed the 

t 
of signals. 

spark gap (Fig. 2). 

PIQ. L Re. i 
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In the second method the spark gap is in a special circuit, 

and the Hertzian waves are transmitted to the aerial by means 
of a Tesla transformer (Fig. 3). The condenser in the special 
circuit can be charged either by an induction coil, or by means 
of the secondary circuit of an alternating current transformer, 
to be varied. -4 key in the primary circuit is used for "sending." 

Experiment. shows that the "range" of the waves increases 
with the height of the aerial, or, in the case of an aerial consist- 
ing  of several wires joined at  their base, with the area covered. 

The waves travel along the surface of the ground, but how. 
is as yet not well understood. They go round obstacles likc sound 
waves. or rather by a phenomenon similar to the diffraction of 
light. IVhen they meet an aerial similar to that by which they 
were produced, they create in it electrical oscillations similar to 
those which existed in the transmitting aerial. These oscillations 
are very feeble: they become most intense when the two circuits 
have the same period of vibration, i. c., when they are syntonized. 

The presence of these weak oscillations is detected by mak- 
i n g  them act on a wave detector either directly or by means of a 
specially calculated little transformer. 

The commonest types of detectors are the Branly coherer, 
the Ferrie electrolytic detector, and the Jfarconi magnetic de- 
tector. The last two are the most commonly used forms. and 
are a b u t  equally good as regards sensitiveness and ease of use. 

FXQ. c Pie. b PIG. 6. 

The Branly coherer (Fig. 1) consists of a glass tube con- 
taining metallic filings, between a pair of metallic electrodes. If 
this coherer be connected in series with a battery and 'galvan- 
ometer, it wilI be Seen that no current flows through the circuit. 

I 
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* wbcn, w, H- e e s  are produced near the coherer, . it lurar# a CoadWtor, and remains so after the waves have 
ota#d, but the Very fap is sufficient to “de-cohere” it 
W h  It dl thus be seea that this apparatus, if provided with 
a mdtabk tapper to ‘‘decchm” it, can be used to receive the 
dats aad dashes from the transmitting station and pass them on 
to tb~ordinary telegraph apparatus for the reception of messages. 

The dettrolytk detector consists of a platinum wire soldered 
into a glass tube, so that only about 1 / 1 0  millimitres of the 
wire pmject~bcyond~ the gtasS into a jar of acidulated water. 
The wire is connected in series with a battery telephone receiver 
with a return to the water (Fig.  5 ) .  As soon as the current 
flows, the short wire gets polarized and the current stops. Hert- 
dan waves dcpolarite the point, the current flows, and a noise 
is heard in the rrCejv~r; when the waves cease, the reverse process 
t h  phce. Tekkaphic Signals can thus be read “by ear” in 
the receiver. The M a w n i  magnetic detector is based on the 
effect of the Hertzian waves on the magnetization of a cord of 
thin Wire. This cord passes through an insulating tube wound 
With wires carrying the waves. A coil connected to a telephone 
d v e r  is placed round the tube (Fig. 6). When the cord is 
moved in the proximity of a magnet placed near the coil, noises 
a m  heard in the receiver. They are due to the currents induced by 
the in magnetization of the cord. under the influence 
of the electric oscillations. 

otbei detectors are Fleming’s valve and the wrboruiiciuni 
detector. The latter is especially useful for transmitting con- 
tinuous waves. The proces~ dkribed above only produces very 
much damped vibrations, which begin afresh with each spark. 
and the reception of signals is not always as dear as might be 

ihtrs for short distances untuned receiving stations often 
-e messages not meant for them, even from stations emitting 
mm of a different wave length to their own. This constitutes 
one of the disadvantages of Wireless telekaphy. 

Attempto have:btq made to obtain good results at receiv- e mGm by means of u d a r t p d  vibrations, on the following 
principtes: a Coadclllcf is connected to the terminals of a 

. 
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continuous current arc lamp (Fig.  7 ) ,  it is found that an alter- 
nating correot. whose frequency depeads on the capacity of the 
condenser, exists in the condenser circuit, and by giving the 
capacity the proper values, Hertzian waves of the right strength 
for SignaUing can be produced. The best results are obtained 
when the arc is enclosed in an atmosphere of hydrogen or light- 
ing  gas. and when placed in an intense magnetic field. 

Attempts have also been made to construct alternators gen- 
erating high-frequency oscillations direct. but hitherto appar- 
ently without any very great success. 

Vdmli-s &r. 

2WfF;r Fie. 1. Pie. &&urn P. d.n& 

C.-\~IRELESS TELEPHOSY. 
The use of continuous waves and of the “singing arc” have 

also been employed for the purposes of wireless telephony. The 
apparatus used is as follows:-The aerial is excited by means 
of damped waves, an arc lamp replacing the spark gap. The 
microphone is either in series with the aerial or in shunt with the 
Tesla transformer in the aerial. The best form appears to be 
a water microphone. This consists of a vibrating disc, which is 
fixed to a glass funnel terminating in a sharp point (Fig.  8).  
,Acidulated water falls from the funnel; when speaking, the 
vibrations of the voice induce vibration in the liquid, and the con- 
ductivity between the two contacts varies. As these are in the 
oscillating circuit, variations in intensity can be noticed and the 
human voice reproduced. 
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L D.-DXRECTIONU WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.* 
4- The first attempts made to direct the waves by means of 

large minors, in the foci of which the aerials were placed, met 
with little or no success. 

The use of horizontal aerials. giving a maximum intensity in 
the opposite direction to that towards which the aerial points, was 
next tried, but was only useful for short-distance signalling. 

NOW experiments are being made with a view to utilizing 
the phenomena of interference by the use of two or more aerials. 
The results are as yet incomplete, and only allow of a maximum 
effort being made in one direction and a minimum in the others. 
and not as in wire telegraphy, of all the effort being made in one 

E.-~PPLICATIONS OF WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

- 

s direction-along the wire. 

The Navy has most profited by the invention and develop 
ment of wireless.telegraphy. Stations all along the coast com- 
municate daily with the steamers, some of which even edit a 
daily newspaper with the latest political and commercial news. 

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company has attempted 
to compete with the Trans-Atlantic Cable Company. but the 
service is somewhat irregular on account of atniospheric varia- 
tions. 

It is interesting to note that the military station on the 
EiiTd Tower at Paris receives all the telegrams eschanged be- 
tween Canada and Ireland, although 5,OOO kilometres di>tant 
from the former country. 

In the Colonies and for communicating with lighthouses and 
lighthouse boats. wireless telegraphy is invaluable. and in any 
future war it will certainly play a large rde,  as has been shown 
by the French operations in Morocco. 

In a word, everywhere where ordinav telegraphy cannot 
be used, or where it is too expensive. wireless comes to the -. It must, however. be remembered that it has come r o t  
to replace but to  help its predecessor where hitherto it has been 
powerless. 

O E x p t r i m c a t a  h directive field wireless tckgra hy have been made at 
sipnal SchoOL at Fort Leavenworth. &ch, while not mtircly 

to amcyttnte or direct the maximum 
It can 

bar impoftuJ thn Q M S ~ O ~  w in makmg field wireless tclcg- 

- .  
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the mq w . t b . t  ir io 
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m certain &&s rrtblp very ?mal! limits a? to d i v t r w n  
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CANADA AS A COUNTRY FOR BREEDISG 
REMOVNTS. 

BY ~ ~ S ~ ~ X N A X T C ~ L O N ~  V. A. S. WILLIAMS. A. D. C.. R. C. D.. 
I ? n ~ . ~ n r  OF CAVALEY. 

(From the Bririrl Cpvafry journal.) 
- 

The Canadian Sational Bureau of Breeding was organized 
in the spring of 1908, being incorporated under Dominion of 
Canada Charter in the autumn of the same gear with offices in 
Montreal. 

The object of the society is the improvement of tlie breed 
of horses in Canada. by placing thoroughbred stallions of class 
and pedigree within easy reach of farmers with good cold-blooded 
mares: from tlle very first its operations have been attended 
with unqualified success. and it has been the means of revealing 
a state of affairs which few thought existed in Canada, vir.-that 
the country from coast to coast has been hungering for the 
thoroughbred. and that Canadian farmers have been only waiting 
for a chance to improve the breed of their horses. 

The Canadian Bureau is not a commercial concern: it holds 
the view that the reason farmers have not benefited by the use 
of thoroughbred blood is because such blood has not been easily 
available. the fees for thoroughbred stallions being very high 
and the initial cost of purchasing such horses being beyond the 
reach of the average farmer; and it is therefore undertaking to 
secure the stallions and to deliver them free of all cost to respon- 
sible men, who in turn will give their neighbors the service at a 
nominal fee, which will go to pay for the maintenance of the 
stallions. 

The conditions are most simple and have been approved by 
thousands of farmers who have written to the Bureau commend- 
ing it for its liberality and fairness. 

One of the strictest rules of the Bureau is that the horse 
shall be well cared for, and the right is resened to take back 
any horse which, in the opinion of the Bureau Inspector, is not 
properly treated. Successful applicants have hitherto taken the 
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w % a ~ e  of tbc horses enhmskd to than. and exhibit a keen 

It is not optr in the case of stallioas that the Bureau’s in- 
&#rc is felt, for tbe bmod mares, too, are getting far better 
trcatmcd tban fOrmtrty, king locked after on the lincs laid 

Every man who has charge of a Bureau horse is supplied 
with a gQivice book in which is registered the name of the owner 
of every mare covere& so that the Bureau can keep in touch 
with them, a send ins tdons  and advice regarding the care 
of both mares and foals, and can further direct the War Office 
buyers and others to the farms where good half-breed horses 
can be hoaght To provide such information is one of the most 
important features of the work, for it is now admitted on both 
sides of the Atlantic that the new organization. if successful 
will go far towards solving the remount problem in England by 
creating a type of horn suitable for the Imperial Cavalry. 

AU govcrmmnts admowledge that the only way to get cav- 
alry horses is by means of the thoroughbred cross. yet such IS 
the state of the breeding industry in Canada, that even the 
mouuted brandKs of the permanent forces in Canada and Royal 
Northwest Mountsd Polk have great difficulty in getting the 
saddle horses necessary to keep their forces up to the standard 
When it is amsidered that the Province of Alberta is twice the 
ske of Gnat Britain and Ireland, and that the Province of Sas- 
katchewan is larger than France and Germany, the scarcity of 
saddie and cavalry horses is all the more surprising; yet the 
h u n d d s  of appeaIs to the C a d i a n  Bureau from the Canadian 
Northwest show the cause of this lamentable state of affairs to 
be simply that the farmers and small breeders have no thorwgh- 
bred stallions ani are forccd to breed to anything that is available. 

Let the demand for blood stallionS be supplied, and when the 
& nationa~ emergency  come^, the millions spent for cavalry 
bo- will resnab within the Empire instead of going to enrich 
other nations, as was the case in the late South African war. 
& w s  motto, “Keep the LIKIIK)r in the family,” is not a bad 

It is Urdetstood that the Bureau will place one hundred 

ddiglltm Lcepiqgtbem in *very best possicondition 

aoanbytheBufeatL 

one to fdlorr, espedally in times of natipnal stress. 
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stallions before the end of 1909, and if possible put out an e q d  
nmnbcr every year for the following four years: if this plan is 
cam& out, Caaada will have the greatest breeding bureau in the 
world and in round -res about f l,OOO,OOO per annum will go 
into the poclsets of Canadian farmers. 

In conclusion I must add that though the Gmadran * National 
B u ~ a u  is not controlled by or afhliated with any jockey club or 
racing association, it aims at being on friendly terms with all 
such organizations. realizing as it does that the race course is 
:he training ground of the thoroughbred and that racing is the 
supreme and only trustworthy test of the pure-blooded horse. 
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THE FARRIkR.  

Of the many improvements which have taken place iii ::., 
several departments of the army, not one has received so I:::’,. 
encouragement and recognition as the Training Schcml ior  I:.:- 
riers and Horseshoers, at Fort Riley, Kansas. 

. 

appreciation for the work being done there but through i,” 

newly acquired habit of taking things as matters oi course. 2:.  

a forgetfulness of the conditions that obtained in the ceri:: 
previous to the establishment of this school. 

The troop and battery commanders of 1898 are now rnaj~-~r- 
at least, who, as a matter of course, are out of touch with ::,, 
minor details of troop or battery routine. Their places have bet.. 
taken by young men who, naturally enough, look wholely to 
future, who know little of the army routine of the past and 5 ~ : :  

consequently have no basis for comparison. 
Previous to the establishment of the Fofl Riley school. !::.. 

veterinarian, if conscientiouS, instructed the farriers of his reg: .  

m t .  W h y  some of these men were appointed as farriers 1.: 
all will always remain a puzzle to me unless it was because the.. 

neither read nor write but had a troop reputation ac .: 

I believe this may be accounted for. not through lack 

. .  

-. 

I 
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“Joe Dandy” on “lampers,” bots, w o r n ,  fits and glanders. I 
know many of them were appointed because they were good post- 
hole diggers, “strikers” or “coffee coolers.” 

I ranember, in my unsophisticated days, of once asking an 
old troop commander of my regiment to either relieve the farrier, 
who was a dunce, from caring and exercising four private trot- 
ting horses so he could give more attention to the troop cases, 
or appoint an intelligent man in his place. The troop commander, 
the salt of the earth too. looked at me in unfeigned astonishment 
and .remarked : “Do you know what you are doing? ‘ You are 
interfering with a custom of the sen-ice that has obtained from 
time immemorial.” The customs of the service being holy things 
in those days I refrained from committing a sacrilege. 

It was a difficult problem to instruct the famers  in veter- 
inary lore, except through the eye. for be it remembered they 
took little interest in “book learning” and none at all in lectures 
except in those relating to dcohot and its effects. .Any alcohol 
that found its way to their particular organization was consid- 
ered as food with which to eke out their ration. 

Some of them drank their alcohol unadulterated. while those 
oi an artistic temperament absorbed it in the form of a milk 
punch, egg nog. or “picket line” codaail. 

Through the efforts of General Carter the school at Fort 
Riley was established. and it has done excellent work along the 
lines laid down for it. Personally, I was doubtful for a number 
of years as to its success, knowing from long experience what 
the instructors had to contend with in trying to  develop the small 
quantities of grey matter distributed among the students. 

I was also aware of the poor interest organization command- 
ers were taking in the school and its work. and the little thought 
they gave to the selection of the men sent there to represent 
the organization and the regiment. 

Due mostly to lack of interest by those who would be most 
benefited, the school has had a very difficult and thankless task 
to perform; moreover. it was handicapped by the unfavorable 
prejudices of nearly evevbody, mostly because it was an innova- 
tion. 

I believe that all this prejudice has entirely disappeared, but 
I still believe that commanding officers do not show sufficient 

. 



intcnst in this matter, and I know that they can furnish better 
mm for  iigtnrtion 

frair want w to d another mul to Riley. I have a good 
fd m. H e  will ~lcvet maln a non-am., SO he will remain 
8s W t d y .  I coulp send Brown He’s an intelligcnt 
mBp and a borsmran too, bat I Dedd him f o r  a corporal when 
Segcaat Murphy retires. I11 s e d  them Blank before I have 
to pt him before a gedral. He’s a ’bootoid’ and isn’t good 
for anything. He 
sends.Btank who is as useless at the school as he had been in 

the troop If he bad semt Brown he would have had a good 
f amer  as well as a good mm-commissioned officer, both excellent 
things in any mounted organization or detachment. 

“A man tcl 
the Riley school. That’s going to  bust up a section. \\%at do 
I want with a f h e r  anyway? They are not authorized for field 
artillery. I have the best stable sergeant in the service who ~ 1 1 1  
serve in the battery until he retires. They’re interfering too much 
with the battery. No independence at all any more. Making 
famers fsr  us that we’re not allowed, and making us do m a n  
guard too. What is the service corning to, I’d like to know: 
I’ll send them Jones. He’s generally cook’s police when he’? 
not o n  picket line punishment. It’s true he doesn’t savey much 
-about a horse but the trip would do him good, and me too. I 
suppose I could send Corporal Johnson or Sergeant Moore, but 
that would make me short a gunner, or a chief of section. I t* -  

up to Jones so I11 let it go at that” 
Jones of course it as useless as Blank of the cavalry, and a i  

the faculty at Riley is not permitted to trephine the heads o i  
students these two men return to the organbations with each 
cranial hiatus as full of nothing as when they departed. 

Omsionally a wise and far-seeing officer sends a bright m a n  
to the farriers’ school and CUI his return, i f  he gets into the 
stabk as a farrier before k is appointed a corporal, we learn 
of tbe hard work, the grind and the struggIe of the Riley in- 
structors Their fears, hopes and small triumphs. 

The m e ~ l  who graduate from the school are, as a rule, a 
d t  to it. They are keen to increase their knowledge and 

Tk troop oocnmandtn‘ point of view is about as fdlows 

Thyl l  put the ‘gaEs’ to him down there.” 

The battery commander looks at it this way: 
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are wiIling to contime to study and learn. I t  has been my pleas- 
ure to assist some of them through one of the best veterinary 
colleges in the United States, and they are now in good paying 
i’rivate practice. 

The Fort Riley training s c h d  for farriers and horseshoers 
is desening of more generous treatment at the hands of the 
mounted organizations. It should, a t  least. have intelligent men 
sent there for instruction, preferably men who are intended for 
noncommissioned officers. I have often thought that all appli- 
cants for admission to the school should be required to pass a 
fair mental examination, and that they should also be temperate 
in their habits, before the United States is put to the expense 
ni their transportation. 

It is believed that the signal corps, engineers, infantry ma- 
chine gun platoons and mounted infantry, when organized. should 
have their complement of farriers. I a m  of the opinion that each 
wagon train of the quartermaster’s department should have a 
rian detailed as farrier, that this man should have better pay 
than that of a teamster and that he should be instructed at  the 
Fort Riley school. 

\Ve owe the farriers and horseshoers’ school at Fort Riley 
our loyalty. encouragement and support. I t  has accomplished, 
against odds. a great good to the service. a good that is not yet 
properly appreciated. \\.’e owe it to the instructors to send them 
material on which they may do effective work that will bear 
healthy and useful frui t .  

The school owes it to us to be still more practical in its 
instruction and to  go more into the details of forage allowances. 
feeding, salting, watering and exercising. Grain capacity of 
the usual army utensils used in camp such as tin cup. G I bucket 
and bag., Bridling, saddling. cinching, halter and rope 
tieing, capacity of a double handful of oats, or bran and things 
oi that character which are invaluable in the field. 

It is to be sincerely hoped that soon. the fact that a  ma:^ 

has graduaed from the Fort Riley training school for farriers 
and horseshoers will be a strong recommendation. in his favor, 
for promotion 

GEJULD E. GRIFFIX, 
Veterinarian Third Field Artillery. 



OVERWORKED ARMY HORSES. 

-( From the Brood Arrow.) 

Our contemporary, The Dairy Mail, quoted this week under 
a heading, “Overworked Army Horses,” the last four lines oi 
our comment in our issue of the 10th inst., where we animad- 
verted on the constant use of the horses of the Regular Army 
by Territorial mounted units. The lines quoted were : “In these 
days the Regular ‘hairey’ cannot look fomard to a weekend 
reqt, as formerly was the case. Two pounds of extra oats is 
his sole reward f o t  being bucketed and spurred in the L n g  Val- 
ley and elsewhere on a Saturday afternoon.” Xow anyone read- 
ing the above quotation would naturally suppose that it was the 
Regulars who were the culprits in overworking their horses. 
whereas we pointed out in the first part of our comment the 
scandalous manner in which. under the orders of I I r .  Haldaix 
and the Army Council,.the horses of the Regulars were being 
used by the Territorials. especially on Saturday afternoons. 
From time immemorial it has been the custom in the Regular 
Army not to have mounted parades on Saturday except for  a 
few squads at riding drill. Saturday is usually the day set aside 
for a thorough cleaning up of equipment, harness, saddlery. etc.. 
after five days’ drill during the week. and the horses have ha(! 
a well-earned rest in consequence. Under the bad new time.; 
the horses, especially at our large military centers. are placed 3: 

the disposal of the Territorial A m y .  although Sir John French 
the Inspector-General of the forces, distinctly stated in his recen; 
report that such a procedure was unsound. for if, as he remarkei 
the Regular units lent their horses in the way that now obtaineci. 
it was a proof that the Regular units “do not use their horse.; 
sufficiently so as to render these units as efficient for war as the:: 
should be.” But what does hlr. Haldane care for the opinion 
of the Inspector-General of the forces when. in the  HOW^ oi 
Commons on the 12th inst.. he stated that by lending the horses 
of the Regular Army to the Territorials great “mutual advan- 
tag@ to both was gained thereby? \\‘e now ask, what is the use 

* -  
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of having an Inspector-General if his official opinion on 6- 
ciency is set aside by a civilian whose sole idea is to borrow from 
the Regular Army so long as  the result is a saving of money 
for the Socialistic schemes of his colleagues in the Cabinet? 

JAPASESE CHILD SOLDIERS. 

- 
i 

(Prom T h  SNenfA Regiinemt Casette.) 

Gen. Kuropatkin writes entertainingly in McClute’s of Ja- 
pan’s methods of preparing for war. H e  savsr 

--d -. ~~~ 

“In their military sch&, where I saw a Spartan system of 
education, the exercises of the cadets with pikes, rifles and broad- 
swords were not approached by anything of the kind that I had 
witnessed in Europe-it was fighting of  the fiercest character. 
. i t  the end of the struggle there was a hand-to-hand combat, 
which lasted until the victor stood triumphant over the bodies 
oi the vanquished and tore off their masks. In  these exercises, 
which were very severe, the cadets struck one another fierctly 
and with wild cries; but the moment a pre-arran&d signal was 
given. or the fisht came to an end, the combatants drew them- 
selves up in a line and their faces assumed an expression of 
ivooden composure. 

“In all the public schools prominence was given to military 
exercises. and the schoIars took part in them with enthusiasm. 
Even in their walks they practiced mnning, flanking and sudden 
:~~expeaed attacks of one party on another. 
 ex pan was everywhere made a ineans of strengthening the pupil’s 
11 jtriotism and their belief in Japan’s invincibility. Particular 
- : r e s  was laid upon the country’s successful wars, the heroes 
i them were extolled, and the children were taught that none 
i Japan’s military enterprises had ever failed.” 

The history of . 

! 

Y 
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b .  HEALTH OF ARMY HORSES-STATISTICS OF THE 

DIFFERENT ARMS. 

( From Arfi&n3CiEAI Ahatsch j t e .  'June I-) 

The number of horses in the Prussian Army (including the 
13th Wurttemberg A m y  Corps), was 86,104 as gven in the 
statistical veterinary report of 1906. 

Of t h w  40,204, or 44.12 per cent received veterinae treat- 
ment. This is a most unfavorable condition and one which ha. 
not been reached within the last ten years (in 1905 only 36" 
per cent). 

The cause lies in the frequent appearance of disease of t ! *V  

chest and colic. 
Especially numerous cases of sickness were had in the 

Army tiding schoo1.. ...................... .58.3cC 
Battery horses of foot artillery.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .33h5 
Cavalry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .48.9(;. 

Sumber of Ca-< - 

Below the average were- 
Field artillery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . U . 9 7  

%hod of gunnery for field artillen- . . . . . . . . .  .23.6'lc 

Train.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 i . 4 ~ ;  
Machine gun detachments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 3  1.5 7 

(The most favorable health conditions.) 
The great number of cases in the milita? riding x h o  '1 : -  

due to the great demands made of the horses. Opinions a r c  

divergent as  to the bad state of health of the horse detachment. 
!%me give as a reason the lack of understanding in the care a.,! 

/ a  horse-while the very good condition in the machine-gun de- 
tachments, the personnel of which is not more familiar wit!,  
horse managanent than is the one of the horse detachment. 
speaks against it, Others again give as cause of the low abil:t! 
of resistance of the cold-blooded horses, the hardships imposeti 
and the inclemency of the weather. In comparison to what t!ie 

horses are to perform in war, the demands made in time of peacr. 

. 

. 

! 
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are trifling. especially since the normal feeding is assured. Could 
it not be that the pace required of the horses might be too fast? 
The very favorable state in the school of gunnery for field artil- 
lery is explained by the fact that they have no remounts, but only 
full-grown horses, and likely also. that the animals are kept in 
motion for long periods in the open during the slimmer and 
winter. 

Translated by E. -4. 

THE L.\SGDOS C.\RTRIDGE .\TT.\CHMEST. 

This consists of a device for holding twelve regulation cat. 
38 revolver cartridges so arranged that they can be loaded into 
:he vlinder of the revolver three at a time or two at a time or 
m e  at a time. 

The attachment can be quickly iastened to any sort of a 
.word belt or saber belt without removing the belt plate or buckle 
vr  the slings or other attachments from the belt. 

The attachment is held in place by means of tempered steel 
spring clips which are black japanned and so shaped as not to 
:ear the clothing. 

This device has had the test of hard wear in the Philippines. 

-4RTILLERl- H.+RSESS BITS. 

The principal iunction of artillery horses is draft-to surely 
get the battery to the proper place at the proper time; saddle 
(qualities are of secondary importance. Therefore, whatever 
facilitates draft, should be thoroughly considered and adopted. 

.Is to the saddle horse, his@ad is a heavy weight at the 
end of a long lever, and hence any movement of the head affects 
his balance. This point is fully recognized by all riders who exer- 



* che great care in setting a saddle horse's head, and the progress 
in his trSining is d<m, until his head has been gotten into posl- 
tioa Until this is accoCnprished, he is unsteady in his move- 
XKStS, aflccted as tky  arc by the displ?canent of his head, and 
d s o b y t h c ~  of the rider's weight, which is located 
on the horse in the form of an unstable top load. Movements 
of these two weights disturb the position of the animal's center 
of @a*, and conseq~ently -itate ma~cments of his legs to 
recover his balamx. The irtificial conditions we thus impose on 
him, must be compensated for by artificial aids. 

Whpl a horse is in heavy draft, his feet, if the footing is at 
all precarious, slip and thus cause his center of gravity to con- 
tinually shift. He naturally makes every effort to prevent suc!. 
slipphg by digging in his toes. as can be seen at any time b! 
noticing a horse that is pulling a heavy load up hill. He'i- 
steadied while SO engaged by two means-one is the resistance 
of the load, and the other is the pull on the reins, a good drive- 

Hence it appears that either n 
saddle or draft horse is in a state of more or less unstable q u i -  

l i b r i m  when at work Where, as with the artillery harnes- 
horse, the a n i d  is botb a saddle and draft animal simultane- 
ously, his equilibrium is doubly unstable, and special efforts a re  
necessaf~~ to maintain his balance. This result can be aided onl\ 
by the driver sitting as squarely and steadily as possible in thc 
saddle, and maintaining a strong, even pull on the reins of bot! 
horses of his pair. This puff on the reins perfoms the double 
function of keeping the h&s head steady, and giving him some- 
thing to lean against, or, in other words, affording a support, a1 
with the purpose of keeping the equilibrium as stable as possible 
Unless a horse can thus feel this assistance, he will not exert his 
full strength, nor can he be reasonably expected to do SO, espe- 
dally if his feet have slipped from under him a few times. 

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that for a short effort the 
rider's weight, if pat on the forehand as much as  practicable, I ?  

an advantage to the horse in draft, since like heavy shoulders ir 
an animal, it hcreass the weight in front of the point of s u p  
port (the front foot in contact with the ground.). But here 
again, the horse must be supported to prevent slipping. 

a strong support. 

.- 
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Any support on the reins is. of course, transmitted to the 
! l o w  through the bit. If the curb is used, it is so painful that 
:he a n i d  win not go up against it ; consequently he cannot exert 
his full strength. By then resorting to the whip, poor or inex- 
perienced drivers soon make such a horse into a balker, and he 
: j  ruined. If the horse dots go up against the curb, to a certain 
extent, his mouth, by constant repetition of the severe pressure, 
'becomes so hard that at ordinary work the bit has but little 
cfiect, and hence the considerable number of hard mouthed horses 
:n  our service. Another point in this connection, though a minor 
.me. is that the action of the curb is to  bring in a horse's head 
2nd arch his neck, thus produang a swelling of the muscles of 
:he throat, and consequent interference to some extent with his 
'Breathing, at the very time he needs all the wind ;le can get. 

On the other hand, the snaffle is mild in its action and en- 
.:!des the driver to g v e  the necessary support to his horses with- 
~ m t  inflicting pain. In addition, horses when purchased, are ac- 
.-sstomed to working in this bit, while rarely has a new artillery 
'iorse ever had a curb in his mouth, due to the fact that they are 
:merally fresh, young, unschooled horses of the light draft type, 
.!;at have been worked on the farm or in delivery wagons or in 
::ght carriage driving. -At the best, it takes some time before 
-:ich a horse can be made to pull a heavy load up a steep grade 
i the curb is used. This point is important in the regular army 
;!id in the militia in time of peace: i t  is of the greatest impor- 
.mce in war, when the loss in horseflesh'is heavy and time for 

'raining new animals very limited. In  the recent war in the 
:..ar East b t h  sides used the snaffle. 

Proof of the unsuitability of the curb bit for untrained horses 
' A n  be seen in almost any militia battery, where in an encamp 
,::ent it will generally be noticed that the horses (hired for the 
ccasion), are rarely driven with the curb action, the usual cus- 
. tm being to either remoye the curb chain altogether, or to 
,:tach the bridal reins to the upper rings of the bit-either meth- 
*d resulting in a snaffle, though a very poor one. 

Additional advantages of the snaffle are, that one sire fits 
JI horses, thus avoiding the present multiplicity of sizes in curbs, 
*nat it is the simplest and cheapest bit used, that it is easily ad- . 



j W  by even an inexperienced man, and that it has no attach- 
ments (chain, hooks, etc), to be lost or broken, whereas the 
curb bit must be carefully fitted to each separate horse, and the 
attachments are constantly lost, broken or neglected by the men. 

It is a platitude to say that no horse has naturally a hard 
mouth. The average horse when he enters the service has a very 
good mouth, and if he afterward loses it, it is due to .the in:- 
proper use of the curb bit. 

It may be asked, if the snaffle is so much better, w h y  \ \a -  
the curb ever introduced? 

The answer is simple and merely requires going back a i e n  
years in history. In  the days of the smooth bore gun and the 
muzzle-loading musket the range was short, that oi  the gun no: 
gtPatly exceeding the musket. The artillery was then employe(: 
for the purpose of increasing the volume of fire at a desire,: 
point and the pieces were often brought up to the in ian ty  firin:: 
line. Large masses of artillery were kept in reserve on the batt le 
field itself and, a t  the thickest part of the fight, dashed up to the 
firing line at a gallop and unlimbered. Again, pieces fired canister 
at short range and as long -possible, and i f  then withdrawn. t h y  
limbers galloped up to the pieces and then galloped off wit!: 
them Such procedure necessarily required severe bits to cer- 
tainly control the horses. When the breech-loading rifle \ \a-  
introduced its proper method of use was not at once seen. an,! 
it also dashed around at fast gaits and made sudden halts. re-  

quiring the curb bit. But as the gun improved. giving greate: 
range. and the projectile improved with its fuze, either time c: 
percussion, that could be depended upon, i t .  was found that tlic 
old concentration of fire could be obtained without actually mo\ - 
ing the pieces themselves, but by merely changing the directio:: 
of fire. Thus, suppose'a force to  occupy a front of about foc 
miles; it is cvident that a gun placed in the center could tire 
anywhere along the front, since its extreme range would have : 
be only abaut two miles or 3,500 yards. This, to a great exten! 
obviated the necessity of dashing around at a gallop, though i: 
was many years before the fact was fully realized, for the mil.- 
tary is decidedly a conservative profession. and the employmen: 
of war material is always more backward than its development 
Proof of this is seen in the fact that up to five or six years agq 
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we still camed canister though its use had long been obsolete. 
In the same way we have continued the use of the curb bit, fos- 
tered in this case by the fast  and unreal drills on the parade 
ground and in riding halls which do not. of course, represent any 
real work with the modem gun. 

Artillery officers seeing these drills with empty chests formed 
:heir idea of mobility thereon, naturally clung to the curb bit, . 
and overlooked the fact that empty chests are not a field condi- 
tion. The Cnited States is believed to &the  only great nation 
o i  the world that uses the curb exclusively on its artillery team 
horses. In some countries the bit and bridoon is used on the 
near horse. but the snaffle on the off one, thus giving the driver 
an  available snaffle on each horse. 

It is thus evident that the snaffle is a much better bit for  
all artillery in war, for militia artillery in peace, and for regular 
artillery on marches. etc. 

It thereiore remains only to consider regular artillery in 
garrison work. 

.\ctual test has shown that there are only two classes of 
horses that cannot be controlled by the snaffle. First a few 
newly purchased ones which by being driven at a fast gait a t  
drill or review become overexcited by the noise of their new 
and strange surroundings and attempt to m n  away; second, a 
part of the old battery horses whose mouths have been ruined 
by the curb. -As to the first class, by accustoming them gradu- 
ally to their surroundings there will be few such animals and 
the few can soon be stopped i f  a cannoneer sets the brakes and 
especially i f  the chests are iull of ammunition, and the drivers 
allow the runaways to do all the work. But the presence of such 
horses is. as a rule, an indication of incomplete training-the 
horse having been put to battery work too soon, instead of being 
gradually accustomed to his military surroundings. As to the 
second. they can sometimes be cured by using a snaffle, so placed 
in the mouth as to bring pressure on a part that has not been 
made callous by the curb. 

In other cases. some horses learn that, by continuing to pull 
against the curb, their mouths become numb, and they do not 
feel the pain; such h o r n .  in a short time, improve with the 
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snaffle, when they learn by esperience that the bit does not 
neuessarily hurt. 

‘In some few cases the curb will be necessary; these cases 
can be determined only by actual experience. But i n  no case 
should this bit be used as a substitute for regular draft work, 
which is the best horse controller in existence. 

CAPTAIN \\.’la. J. Ssow,  
.-I t l  j i c  f a  11 t Si-rtia Ficltl -4 rt il/t*rF. 
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the ensuing y e x .  The officer learns the methods of handling 
an absolutely green colt and the animal receives his instruction 
at the time when his trainer has a niaxiinuni of experience. 

2. Tra iwd  Buckcr. 

Ridden by First Lieutenant K. E. Jiargetts, First Field .4r- 
tillery. 

G R A DU;IT I s c, R I DE- JI o c s T E D s E R \- I c E s c I-r oci L s . 

The following progarii of the gratluating ritle :it t l ie 
hfounted Service Scl~ool oi Equita~iorl at 1;ort Riley. July 2 ,  
1909, Itas been furiiishetl 1)y one oi  the graduates. Ile writc.5: 
“I am enclosing a copy o f  the prograrii oi the graduating escr- 
cises of the Mounted Service School which rnay be o i  interest to 
those ofticers who are contenIplating taking the course liere. I 
consider that the year 1 have, spent here has k e n  tile 1iios.t protit- 
able and interesting one of in!- life. 1 callnot speak t t h i  hixtily 
of the \vork dune here and its value tu the mounted ser\.ic‘c‘s;. 
Any officer who has an oprortunity t i )  take t l i r  cuurw sl:otil(l l)y 
all means do so.” 

1’KUGK.t 11. 

The indoor gratluatii~g ritk. t c J  IK‘ gi\w1 in  the %Iloci1 1<1(1- 
ing Hall, begiittting at 8:30 a. 111, .  I\ i l l  IK’ an es1iil)itiorl o i  1l1e 
details oi the work in the course u i  I:cluitatit)n ant1 l lor i t r  *rraiii- 
ing-the methods pursued and the re?iidts ul)tni11t4. 

I. Brzakirig c’lass. 

h division of young horses bred and raised in \\.yolning 
atid plirchased in ;\Ugust, 1908. These animals Ilaye k e n  accli- 
mated and conditioned at  the scliool ren:ount iarrtl, but were not 
handled Or groomed until >fay 1 of this year. The t\vo Itionths 
of training prepare the young horse?; for tlie Training Class oi 

j. Trairtirig Class. 
.A division of horses bred and raised in Missouri or  Ken- 

tucky and purchased in September, 1907. These animals were 
handled in tlie Creaking Class of last year and have been ritlden 
by the class of this year since Sovember 1, 1908. 

only. 
riiler. 

.. I raining has been along lines adapted to  military purposts 

Progress clel~r~tls upon the indiviclual ability oi horse ancl 

This horse Iias Iwx trained by the senior instructor accortl- 
iiig to the methods prescribed at the Cavalry School at Saumur. 
I ie  executes. at the signal. various jumps and kicks tending to 
unseat the rider. The animal is ordinarily spread-lined betweell 
t ~ v o  padtletl posts, but on this occasion will be ritlderi at liberty 
by his trainer, Captain \\’. C. Short, Thirteenth Cavalry. 

.i. Trairiirrg Class. 
.An exhibition oi jumping by a division oi the horses <le- 

scribed in  So. 3. .As the bones and tendons of young horses 
are not strong enough for  hard work. the colts oi this division 
are jumped but once a week. 

\\‘it11 this division will also k eshihited the approved meth- 
wli oi  tising the cavesson and longe. 

6. Schoolcd Horscs. 
.A division of horses bred and raised in llissouri and pur- 

chased in June. 1906. These animals were broken by the class 
oi 1907, trained by the class of 1908. and have k e n  ridden dur- 
ing the entire year by the present class. 
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They sewe two purposes in the education o i  the otlicer: 
he feels a correct response to properly applied aids. and learns 
what is expected of his individual training colt. 

?rloreo\-er. these horses are not assigned ; each is ridden daily 
by a different officer, yho thus acquires espr ience I I I  riding ani- 
mals of different dispositions. IIie schooled 1iorGe3 \\ ill  jturnp 

ail reasonable obstacles. 
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service, and where the changes are few. His prospects Q€ pro- 
motion to a sergeantcy are slim. .\nother soldier is assigned to 
another troop where the changes in the non-comniissioned officers 
are frequent, and our second soldier is also appointed a corporal. 
In a short time he becomes a sergeant. while our first soldier 
remains a corporal with no prospect. To make the example a 
rnore coiispicuous one suppose our second soldier is made a cor- 
1'oraI soiiie time aiter our first soldier. but gets his sergearitcy 
tirst. 

Both iiieii king o i  equal ahility. \vi11 it be unnatural ior the 
first soldier to feel dissatisfied at the relative rank and pay of 
the t w o  riirii! \\*e see it  every day among officers. ntid riat~rnlly 
i t  esiit .; among tlie nc,ii-coniinissioned of3icer.c. 

I.; there a remedy? 
.\n:ong oficers the questioii oi  relative rank is coiifinetl to 

rlic arru of the service. It is believed that a workable atit1 
equital~le method o i  regdating rank among the eiilistetl person- 
iirl can be wwketl out. and that this relative rank may be confined 
I O  regiments. 

111 ivorking out this scheme the iollo\\ ing assumptions are 
matle: That date of first warrant should govern rank, every- 
thing else k i n g  equal. l h a t  witli iri  thc  troop the work of the 
non-coiiimissioned ofticers ( escepting the first sergeant and quar- 
tcr i iwter  sergeant varies very little. This is naturally subject 
t i )  cvnie cluestion but tlie working orit of the prnhleni \vi11 h 
.Iiowii later. 

'I'hat ;t*ifhirt f h t *  troop a noli-cotiimissioiictl officer's authority 
i <  tlie zaiiie whether lie is called sergeaiit or corporal. the man's 
r,, l , it iz.s mrik determining his authority in tlie troop. That 
\\.lien nuli-cc,nitiiicsiolietl o6cers coiiie together the ohlest 11011- 

c~) t i i i i i i~c i , , i i ecI  officer i n  length oi \\arrant shorrl(i 1~ the senior. 
I ' l int  nothing is iiiore irritating t o  the o l t l  corporal than to IR 
Ihwsctl l)y n "IZ~wky" sergeant. That the troop is the irriprtarrt  
rrrrit aiicl iiotliiiig slic~~ilcl le (lone to break tip its spirit or iriiity. 

Insteall oi each troop Ixing coniposed oi  eight 
sergeants arid s i s  corporals. let each regiment have ninety-six 
ierRearits ancl seventy-two corporals I staff lion-roiiiniissioned 
oitict'ri 11, ;t liere coiici(lerec1 ' I .  let each troop I)e nllowed fourteeti 

IZetiietIy : 
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non-commissioned officers, at least two of whoni shall be ser- 
geants (first sergeant and quartermaster sergeant). Let tlie a y  
pointments of non-commissioned officers be as at present. \Vheil 
a vacancy occurs in the grade of sergeant promote the senior 
corporal in the regiment ( i f  he is competent). The troop coni- 
mander with a vacancy appoints a corporal in his troop, keeping 
up his quota of non-commissioned officers. The troop coni- 
mander with the senior corporal merely calls him Sergeant Jones 
instead of Corporal Jones. In the troop Sergeant Jones has no 
more authority than Corporal Jones had. On  guard Jones is not 
jumped by a corporal junior to him. On the payrolls Joiies‘s 
pay is increased, due to his length of service. Jones is happy. 
the new corporal is happy, every man being paid. and having 
rank conipensate with his length of noncommissioned service ; 
and no one is hurt. 

The extreme case will he where one troop will  have all : t j  
noncommissioned officers corporals. This i5, hoivever. an c s -  
treme case. and the probability of its occurring is very sliglit. 
Even in this case the troop with all the corporals has noii-co!ii- 
missioned officers just as efficient personally as though they \vert 

called sergeants. ‘The amounts that the senior corporals a re  
underpaid is practicably nil. while the scheme prcpcetl \ \ i l l  kcq’  
tlie troop spiht up. and will  keep satisfied ol&r corpvri1G. C L V E I I  

though their relative rank in the troop is slight. 
I t  has been suggested that when a vacaric~ occii:; t h n t  tlie 

senior corporal he pronroted atid transferred 10 the troop with 
the vacancy. This is objected to for two reasons namely: the  
non-commissionecl ofticer \vould be shi ited to cl i f f  erent troops. 
thus breaking up proper trool, spirit ; and the troop commander 
having the Yacancy would have to take somebody else’s appointee. 
instead of making one oi his own nien. ‘This latter state o i  
affairs resulting irom the transier oi tlie promoted lion-coni- 
missioned officer would be objectionable in the estrerne. 

At first blush many \vi11 say that the scheme proposed is 
llot practicable but it is firmly believed that a careiul actual 
working out of the schenie mill develop few real objections. ant1 
that these will  easily be balanced by the resultant removal o i  
one chance for growl, iiamely, relative rank, and by the inc t  

’ 
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that non-commissioned offiers’ positions will be more secure, and 
soldiers who wander from one regiment to another on the chance 
that they can pick out a troop with easy promotion will find it 
less easy to get chevrons, the result being that it will be worth 
while to stay in one regiment-faithful service in one regiment 
will be rewarded, and the bright but erratic “rolling stone” will 
rind more difficulty getting the promotion he seeks. 

Result : Faithfulness rewarded. Greater permanency in 
non-commissioned officers. Greater efficiency. 

The “Home Service” non-commissioned officer who spends 
his time in regiments in the states going from one regiment to 
another will be aboiished and we will have in white regiments 
non-commissioned office- of long senice in  the regiment, such 
as the colored regiments enjoy now. 

EDWARD L. KING, 
Capfain Smnd Catdry. 



problems. 

PROBIXJI SO.  12. 

i: i rs f R q  I I  i rcm ' - 1  I t . 

Captain .\ qmi arriving at the crossing ;it Freiicliiti~ii alwout 
845  a. 111.. halts his troop. His advance guard has taken up teni- 
porary outpost duty during the Iialt. Captain ;\ then niakcs n 
hasty reconnaissance of the immediate terrain with a view t l '  

utilizing it in the best way for a stulhorn deiense. I I i s  i n i o r -  
rnation of the enemy is :tot very precise but his niission is plni:t. 

-At 9:15 a. nt. Captain :I orders the iollo\ving (IiGpoGitioiiG 
for defense: 

One cossack post. one 11.c.o. and tlirec iiien, ;i: 

the Il int  House. 
One cossack post, one ti.c.0. ant1 thrcu. nien on siii;ill ritlgc 

700 yards north of Frenchman dismounted. 
One detached post, one n.c.0. antl seven iiieii. oii t i i t .  nortli 

edge of the top of Sentinel Iiill dismounted. 
One platoon, disn:ouiited, is placed in  ImGitit,n along the 

west hank o f  Salt Creek east of the bridge and ordered to prc- 
pare the sector occupic(l by i t  fnr defense by scarping the bank 
so as to form a banquette on which to stand and utilizing t:ic 
natural bank as a parapet. Some slight clearing of t:iitlcr!~r:i-li 
is to be made. 

Siniilarly one platoon. tliirnottntetl, is posted \ v c j t  o i  the 
hritlge with similar orders ior preparing the sector ic'r deienst.. 
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FAch platoon is ordered to take up a front of about 50 yards. 
thus leaving room for reinforcements to come into the firing line 
in case of attack. 

A third platoon is held in reserve under the slope of the east 
hank of the stream which is about ten yards wide at the bottom. 
This platoon is ordered to prepare small trenches and rifle pits 
at the flanks of the position and on the east bank, so placed as to 
procure flanking fire up and down the stream and protect the 
main position from slitall parties of the enemy attempting to ad- 
vance along the stream kcl. 

The horses are watered and placed under cover of orchard 
and hillside on the west slope of the ridge just \vest of Gauss 

Ilouse. near junction of ravines. One n.c.0. and eight men are 
left with tbe horses. 

?'he h idge  is prepared for rapid destruction should this be- 
conic necessary. 

S c r ~ r r d  Rq i i i r t*u i t*u t .  

Captain .\. ironi his hasty recoitiiaissmce of the terrain. 
i?q )IC< that there are three inethods oi deiending the crossing : 

1-ither to go bl-jo,rd i t  and take a po4tion just north 
q i  Frenchman. digging trenches so as to cover the 1~renclini;in- 
Kickap- road antl sending a strong tletacltiiieiit to cover the 
.\tchison Pike : this iiiethmi might be niociitied by concentrating 
in t renche?; placed to cover lmth roads near the Frenchnian house. 

To ( ~ c i i p y  the high grotiii(1 just sorith oi the bridge, 
: i t i l i t i i i ; .  the orchard ior cover. and destroying the bridge. 

To occupy tlie Iwd of the stream itseli. prepare bridge 
ior  tlestructitm. ant1 utilizing the Inilk ? i  streant 3:: a parapet. 

Captain .\ Itnc decided on the latter coiirse hmause of tlie 
Iwctiliar itatlire oi the terrain. and the sinal1 iorce at his disposal. 

\\'hen Captain :\ desire?;. or is iorced to witlidraw, he will 
not have an obstacle in his way as he \vould have had by the 
first method. 

The enemy in  attacking the position taken up hy Captain 
;\ \ \ i l l  not have the stream Iwd for a11 avenue oi approach as lie 
\vould have had hy tlie second nietliocl. 

R ' I  

I 1 )  I 

1 C ' I  
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Captain A. by choosing the third method, w i l l  also be able to 
get a @eater number of rifles on the firing line than would have 
bten possible in either of the other methods, for he can reduce 
his horse holders to a minimum. 

The field of fire offered by the position chosen is equally 
good if not better than from either of the other positions; graz- 
ing fire will be secured. 

Concealment of position and strength of force holding it is 
an important consideration, and it is believed that the method 
chosen procures this advantage. 

That the enemy may be taken by surprise and the defend- 
ing force secured against it, seems also to be attained by Cap- 
tain A. 

If a serious attack is made, the eneniy will actually have to 
come hand to hand with the defenders to carry the position. 

In  eithet of the other methods field guns from Taylor Hill 
o r  from a position west of it, would have a much better target. 
In  the selected position. due to the natural cover of the iringe 
of trees, it will be difficult for the enemy to observe accurately 
the effect of any of his artillery fire. 

Again a flank or turning movement is less to be ieared. 
though of course it is possible. In this connection Captain -A 
would, i f  time permitted, undoubtedly prepare a sinlple narrow 
trench on the ridge that the Baker House stands on. but this 
would be a later measure and not contemplated in  his original 
dispositions. 

.-\ night attack is less easy of swcess than it \\auld be in 
either of the other methods. 

Captain A secures fairly good cohesion of his force and 
simplicity in its command. 

mater  is conveniently at  hand for both men and horses. 
Captain .A should be able to give his horses more rest by 

this plan of defense than in either of the other two plans. and 
in a campaign, this consideration must weigh heavily \r-hen de- 
ciding on measures to be taken. Other things &in= equal it  is 
believed that this alone \\.odd justify Captain :I in his tkciiion. 
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PROBLEM SO. 13.* 

379 

(Set: map of Fort Leavenw-orth-CC*vALnv Jo1as.u for July, .07.) 

SITUATION. 

Missouri and Kansas have declared war against each other. 
The First Division. Jlissouri troops, has advanced to the 

Slissouri River, seized the terminal bridge ( the  Fort Leaven- 
worth bridge having been washed out by the last high water), 
and, during the afternoon and evening of -4ugust 31st. 1909, 
has crossed to the Kansas side. 

Cavalry detachments sent out ahdawn on September 1st have 
iound -Atchison Hill and Sheridan's Drive held by the enemy. 
.At 6 a. ni. Colonel .\, commanding the divisional cavalry, with 
the bulk oi  his regiment. which is in assembled formation. is near 
point 66. when he receives the  following message from the divi- 
sion coniniander : 

Colonel -4. First Cavalry: 
I am reliably informed that a hostile force, about a division, 

was encamped yesterday afternoon near Lowemont. abollt ten 
miles northwest oi here. The line Atchison Hill-Sheridan's 
Drive is now held by the eneniy in some force. 

The division will advance at once for the purpose of c a p  
turing that pxition. \-ou will coijprate in the movement, oper- 
ating against the hostile right and rear. Btry. .A. 2d F. A. 
(horaej has been sent to you. 

x. 
Jlaj .  Gen'l. 

Prison Hill, 1 Sep't., '09, 5 : j O  a. m. 

Send messages to Prison Hill. 

The discharge oi hostile artillery is now heard from the 
direction of .Atchison Hill. =\ trooper, who had been with an 
otficer's patrol. rides up and reports that he has just come rapidly 
irorn Hum1 Hill \\+ere the patrol was surprised by a large cav- 
alry advance guard (he did not know how many men it had), 
which was then ahancing at a trot. The patrol scattered and 
he does not know what became of the other members. By the 
time this information is obtained, the captain oi the horse bat- 
ter! with his command has reported to Colonel .4. 

Required : 
1. 
1. His initial orders. 

Colonel .A's estimate of the situation. 

*The approved solutinn \vi11 appear in the September number of the 
CAVAUY JOCRSAI 
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next higher grade. Otficcrs so promoted to remain at  the bottom of the 
grade t o  which they have been promoted until all officers who were senior 
to  them have been promoted. when they will take their regular place in the 
line. So othccr to  be advanced more than one grade. 
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This proposition provoked considerable discussion and was 
finally rejected by about a two-thirds vote. 

VII. That  in time of peace a b a r d  of general officers should be con- 
vened. to  recommend t o  the President the names of a certain number oi 
colonels of the line whom the board considers qualified fa r  promction;  the 
President to make his selectinn f r o m  those 50 recommeqdcd 

Adopted. 

VIII. That  no  person except graduates oi the Zlilitary :\cadem> s h ~ l l  
bc appointed a second lieutenant in the army until he is recommended b? 3 

board for  such appointment. af ter  having passed a thorough cxarnin~t ion 

.Adopted. 

1s. That  the .\rticlcs of \Var hc so aincndcd a i  t o  prn\itlc that %hen 
an officer is sentenced to dimiissal hy a ccnirt-marti:il t h e  convening au:h* rit? 
must approve or  disapprove 50 much of the sentcncc 3s carrici disn:ii-al .  h.:! 
that it cannot be mitigated. 

This proposition was not adopted. as i t  was believed by .wnlc 
that such a proposition would t r e n c h  upon t h e  p r e r o g a t i v e  of t h e  

President to grant reprieves, etc., and therefore uncon; t i tu t ior ,a l  
The report of the committee mentionetl above. in nii(!iy.,m 

to t h e  s e v e r a l  p r o p o s i t i o n s  n o t e d ,  w a s  as fullo\\-s : 

T h e  following calculations arc intended merely t o  i lfuctralc t h e  3ppltCa- 
tion of the first four of the propositions siabmitted to  n u r  organiratis-n and 
t o  show their effect on promotion and the retlred list .  It  is not  claimed :ha: 
this detailed solution of the problem is the best that can be mndc undrr t k c  
general =heme here IButlined. k 

considered a n  expression of opinion concerning \ \hat  inllo\\* 
\\%en the field and coast artillery have fillrd the grade o i  Grcmmd I i e u t c r -  

ant  to  the maximum authorized by laH. the nuniber o f  nif iccr-  in c x l .  g r a i ! ~  
in each arm, respectively, will be as follo\\c. not includir:g thc d ~ ? a i I \ d  .:ai! 

The vote on the abwe p r n p : : : ~ ~ n s  u:ll 

or Por to  Rico regiment: 

TABLE I. 

G L I D E  Infantrx. 
Colonel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
1.ieutenant-colonel . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
l l a j o r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90 
Captain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4% 
First lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4jo 
Second licutcnant . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 3  

Ttxals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l joo  
- 

F. .A 
6 
6 

12 
66 
23 
I S  

c. A. 
14 
14 
42 
210 
210 
210 

Totals. 
6 
6s 

18R 
95 1 
963 
963 

246 700 31% 
The ratios in the infantry. cavalry and coast artillery between nfficcrs of 

dii i r rcnt  grades arc  the 5ame and are  as iol lows:  
Ci;lonrl. I., lieutenant-colonels.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I  to 1 
Lieutenant-cdoncls to  m a l o r r . .  ..................... .1 to  3 
Naiors  to captain,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1  to 5 
Captains to first lieutenants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 to 1 
I-irst lieutenants to sectmnd lieutrnants..  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l  to 1 

To %<cure  rhe i a n x  ratios in thc 5rld artillcry without reducing the num- 
!wr <#I' ,wikrr i  in any grade. otficers niuct be added tn  the Geld artillery in 
:'.e dii i r rcnt  grade5 3s i L s l l t - \ \ '  : 

C ' < ~ l . . t l c l ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
I . i ~ . ~ ~ t ~ n , ~ ! ~ t . c ~ , l , ~ r i c l .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Z!a.-n>rG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  6 
Captall! i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .24 
1-ir-r 1icutcn;itii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .I2 
s < c ,  m l l  Ilr.rlrrn:rrl!- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .12 

Tqttal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 

The iii:n:iwr ,mi 4,fiiicrs in cach grade cacti 3rm af ter  this increase 

- 

' -  . t -  i, , i I  .\\. 

T.!I;I-E 11 

c. .\. 
14 
14 
42 
210 

210 54 

700=3233 

210 31% 

-- 
T. I iI1;:s:ratc hcw this inzre3.e w i l l  tx dirtrihuted. consider the grade 

- <  captain I7eikve rxaking the incrcacc :he tntal number o i  captains is 951. 
\ rcLvdtngly the tuent!-four vacancicc in the grade of captain r i l l  bc divided 
, m c m p  the iour  arms c.> a s  t n  p i \ r  the iniantry 433'951 of 24, or 11+: to 
the ca\alry 2 3  PI1 oi 24. or n-: the field artillcry 66'951. or 2--; and 
* I )  the coast artillery 210 '951. cr  5 - .  
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by the elimination of the least efficient in the grades c t i  caloncl. lieutenail!- 
colonel and major, by retiring them with the rank and i 5  per c r n t  o i  the pay 
of the  next higher grade. 

From the letter of the Secretary of \Var accompanhing 5. 7 3 4  ( T h e  
Elimination Bill) a re  taken the follo\\ing percentages o i  cach grade 
eliminated annually bccause of dcath. resignation. di<rniGcal. dropping. u h ,lly 
retiring. and retiring with 75 per cent of p a y :  

Generals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Sin p z r  a-r: 
Colonels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Q >  pcr  c:'::: 
I . i r i ~ t e ~ ~ a i i t - c ~ ~ l ~ ~ n c l s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 til per <CY:: 

Majors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .7:3 pcr CUI:: 

1;irst lirutrnanti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 .W pcr CCI:: 

Siccond lirutrnanr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 A3 pcr  CL::: 

Captain< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3  per <,:I:: 

:\ppl>iny t l i r w  pcrccntagrs t o  column 4 iii t h e  a b > \ c  t Jh lc .  :1:c 11 
. ., rd3icrrs i n  cach yradc clirnin:itcsd and prs n:-mrc<! ai~~i!::.,Il:. I )  .I. t  1 .  ,,< 

T.\ItI.I.I \'I1 
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3951=;841. sa! i 8  \ \ i l l  be thr  number of vacancies that must be created 
by elimination. 

I t  is impossible to say how many of there vacancies will result from the 
clim~nation oi the inr f&irnt .  and the discus,ion mill be continued on the  
supposition that d l  uil l  be created by the elimination of the ltust cfbc~ttrt  
colonels. lieutcnant-colonels and majors. This means that seventy-eight 
coluncls. Iieutrnant-colonels and majors must be eliminated annually in this 
manner. say t e n  colonels. tu entl -eight lieutenant-colonels and forty major,.' 

\\'ith thir Zrrangrmcnt. the length of srrvice in each gradr  \r i l l  be as 
iollnu: : 

Liru tcna i i t -c r~ lc~n~~~ . . . . . . .  4 !cars ( a  trirlr less I 
Major . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4: Fears 
Captailis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .IO years 

SCC m2 Iiccrcnant . . . . . . . . . .  51 years (c-r a trirlc less)  
Firct Iirutrriant . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  71, !cars 

.And thc ape- at promitiam t $ >  the d i i i c r m t  gradrs rrcpcctivrly will k 
2. i o l I s 7 u c ,  I 11 : ! : c  .upp>-iticm that rhc avcragr :igc nii rntcr ing thc srrvice 
:s 23 !car+ 

T$.# a 1.1r.t Iicurcnaiit . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S i 2  !car> 
To .L i i ~ l ~ t : t ~ ~ l  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  36 >cars  

. . . . . . . . . . . .  .44 >car-  T ~ I  a \ la l , . r  . . . . .  
T.1 c, !.:ci:!cnaiit . c ~ ~ l ~ m ~  I . . . .  . M I 2  >cars  
T.3 ;I <.e I , , I : C I  . . ,541 , >cars 

scr \ icc  in ca:h grade and the 
~ ( y c -  at  pr.,n;,.tt ,  :I ::1:clcr thir plan. u i th  riniilar da!a rin2cr the plan p r q , > s c d  
I C  the  S ;,"4-1TThc Eiimln3:ic.n Rill). 

. . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

T!:c i , , ; : .m\r l t .g  : , , ! ~ l ~  r1,mparc- the length 
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major, the cavalry should get 11. I5 and Y, rcspectivcl? Addiiiq t!ir-c ni im-  
bcrs to the  numbers in each of these gradec respectively at the present t i m e  

(including those of the  detailed staff that have already bccn absorbed I ue 
tind Ih31 the number of officers o f  cavalry in the three gradc-  undcr ccm- 
sideration. imnicdiately on the passage of the Extra tcfficcr. 11111. w i l l  be 3 ;  

follows : 
>- 

- I  

i' . . .  . -  

EDZTOR'S T A B L E .  3s9 
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Of the 8.22 generals. 6.225 are  brigadiers. 
And the total numbers retired annually will be the a b \ e  plus th,,-c 

retired under this plan with the grades of iieutenant-colonel. colonel aiid 
brigadier general. In each grade the number is a s  iollolvs : 

Brigadier Generals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 6 . 3  - IO = 16 25 
Colonels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4.% + 28 = 32 % 
Lieutenant-Colonels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  91 $- 40 = U 91 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Majors. = 8 4 1  
Captains. = 1268 
First Lieutenants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = 1 *) 

Second Lieutenants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = 119 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

S o w .  i f  HC suppnsr the p r c m s s  of rctircnicnt t n  contictic i r n t t l  tbe ! >:.!I 
I i u n i h r  of cicaths annually in each grade j u < t  q u a l  the acqui.itiotis i r , x r :  
new retirement>. w e  have the ultimate composition of the retired list. \rhlcli  
can be arrived at  in the following manner .  From Tables V I  and \'I11 ci 
the  letter of the Secretary of U.ar acclmpan\ ing S. 7 2 3  i t  nia? Lx seen that 
it will take 31.96 years to  attain the ultimate composition c 8 i  the re!ired l l i c  

in the grade of lieutenant. 2j.M ?cars in the grade of captain. and 21 I3 ,car+.  

i 

18.73 years. 15.77 years and 12.25 years in the grades 
colonel. colonrl and brigadier-grncral. rrspcctivrly 

.\ccordingly. th r  nunilwr of line officers ultirr:itel! 
rctircd list will be a s  folloas: 

1-irutmantc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( l < M  + 1 5 9 1  X 3 1  %= 
C'aptains. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .12W '.: litd I 
l laj( irs .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.41 .. 21 3 = 

.\Iajor-Gener:ilr = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Licutcnant -Gcncrals= . . . . . . . .  
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L'LTlY.\TE COYPOSITION OF RETIRED LIST OF THE L l S E  OF THE A R Y Y .  

Cndcr  
Grade Present 

Conditions 
Lieutenants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  197.35 
Captain.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  423.42 
l la jors .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  155.07 
Lieutenant-Colonels. . . . . . . .  7648 
Colonels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  320.99 
Erigadicr-Generals. . . . . . . . .  M.75 
l l a jor -Gnera ls .  . . . . . . . . . . .  21.H 
Lieutenant-Generals. . . . . . . . .  4.34 

Totali.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1.2%09 
-- 

391 

Cnder  the 
Elimination 

Bill 
1 .w22 
1.399.60 
4a.m 
162.22 
103-B 
76.67 
21.18 
3.03 

Cnder  
thio 

Scheme 
11026 
325.1 1 
181.06 
953.06 
602.65 
234% 

21.18 
3.03 

3,491.01 2.430.61 

In compnring the ahovc lists it should Iw hnrnc in mind that the second 
; i i id  third culunins arc  the retired lists for an organization of 3.598 officers. 
nhi le  the fourth column is calculated on an organization of 4.34 officers. 
~ 'a lculat ing the icc,md and third ,zolumns c n  thc larger organization. the 
*, . ta l*  \rill bc c ~ ~ n - i d e r a l ~ l ~  grratcr. and prohaldy \\ i l l  excerd 1.500 and 4.000 
rc,spccti\ cly.  

The annual cu-t oi each of these retired lists is as follows: 

I 'n i l r r  preccnt conditions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,43.862,657.66 
I 'ndcr the El in i in~t io~r  Ri l l . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.108W.57 
I 'ndcr  this schcmr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 1 4 L W . ~  

The last animint has hren calcuhtcd under thc supposition that officers 
i:i each grade are  retired at  the mean of the  extreme ages for that grade. 
Rcfore conipariwns are  made, the costs of the retired lists under present 
;(mditions and under the Elimination Bill should be increased to what they 
\\auld become for a retired list recruited from an organization of 4.264 
(-,ficers. T h i s  increase will be approximately 665/3598 of the  amounts  
q r e n  above. .\iter the  increase is added t h e  a m o u n t s  r i l l  be:  

t 'ndcr prcwnt conditinnr. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .s1.517.633 
Lndcr t!:r Elimination Bill. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$6.054.646 

The ultimate clht of the rctircd list under this rchcmc will thus be ap- 
pr~>ximatcly S.S.3G mnrc than \ \hat  it \\mild be undrr  existing condi- 
!i$,ni. and approximately $3337.354 more than it would be under the a i m -  
ication Rill. csmsidering an oreanizaticn of 4.3% orfccrs on thc active list 
in each case. 

€Io\rc\cr. ciiicc the offictrs on the active list will he younger under this 
plan. and consequently drawing smaller amounts as  incrcascd pay for length 
,.mi srrlice. the cost of the active list \vi11 be rrduced about WO.000. 

Of the cnfficers ultimately on the retired list about 1.00  are  under 64 
!cars n i  age aiid subject to the call of the government at any time. They 
n*iuld inrm a military ai.crt. which. in an emergency. will be second only 
in caluc to the acti\e rcgular army aiid the organized militia. 
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"The reputation of the Virginia half-bred is of the best and 
probably no horse is more widely or better known as a hunter. 
I believe that by putting in thoroughbred stallions with free serv- 
ice. that all the small farmers will breed horses for us and give 
the refusal of the colts at  three yiars old for a price set the 
day the mare is covered. 

"The colts would cost us about $125.00 when purchased 
nnd when broken and finished \vi11 be issued to the troops as 
rive-year-olcls at a cost of about S250.00 each. In  time. i f  these 
ideas could Ix followed out. we would have as well mounted 
cavalry as any in the world. S o w  we are a b u t  as poorly 
iiioiiiited as \ \e  cuultl be and rank with the annies of South 
.\merica. in that respect. instead o f  \\-it11 tlie great powers o5 
Europe. 

" I i  n reiiiuuiit depot is established in these parts. the gov- 
cri1:iiciit iv i l l  eveiitually make entries in the  man^ horse shows 
t vi \*irgiri:a and s h d d  give n cup to the breeder oi tlie best 
111outits each year. I t  ivould take some three to rive years to get 
.uch a plan i n t o  iull operation and until that period has elapsed. 

.Iic luld do sonictliitig to\vartl?; helping this nioveiiieiit. 
**I  think that the Cavalry .\ssociatioii could \vel1 afford 10 

,lrTer ;i ciil). cvstilig s l y .  ironi S.30.CO 10 Si5 .1W.  each year ior 
:lie hali-l)re(l colt. three or ioitr-year-oI(1. ivinning the greate?;t 
: ; ~ i i i i I ~ *  )i I)lue r i I ) I i t~~i~  i i i  the slici\vs oi  the \-irgiiiia Horse Show 
.\.-a bci;iticm. I h r e  :ire ten o r  t\vel\.e iiiie slio~t 5 i n  \'irginia 
~ n c l i  >.ear ;i11(1 :I. t1:e 1wl)le oi  the state are enthusiastic almout 
!hi- wlieiiie. i t  N ~ ~ C I  In. an easy matter t o  have zuch a class niatle. 
. \ I1  Ii:ili-I~rtvl Iiurw o\viiers \vuultl try nnd \ \ in tliis cup. and the 
.I'c.ciaiurc. I N \  itwrc' Ii;iriicuIarl! the I)reeders. ~ v o u l d  become edu- 
Lxtecl 3.. i o  the kincl I I ~  lxvse that \\e ivni i t .  

* * I t  c;iti I* eacily arranged I O   ha\^ photographs of all oi tlie 
IlIue riblmi 13. iiiners aiid these cotilcl be reprcduced in the C'mdry 
.roiirmil an(\ thus hell' etlticate the eye oi tlie tiiountecl oficers 
I ) !  .;ho\vitig tIieiii a tIoteti or  more photographs each year of 
:vpicnl cavalry horse?;. 

* * I t  nppears t o  riie that the C;ivaIry .\ssoci;rtion can well 
:ifiorcI 1 1 ,  sl)en(l S,-.G,tM) or  eiwi Slc'0.c'O cadi year ior this piir- 

I :  Iinc ~ n x t i r r c < l  t c b  inr that t l l e  cavalry. through its association. 
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pose. The fact that the U. S. Cavalry Association has offered 
a cup and the conditions under which it would be awarded can 
be made known with little trouble and expense.” 

members regarding this proposition as  to giving a cup for the 
pu- indicated by Captain Conrad. 

AI1 the Continental countries of Europe, wifh a few minor 
exceptions, now encourage the breeding of suitable horses for 
their armies and to this end give prizes and offer other induce- 
ments, such as free service of stallions to farmers and breeders. 

Of all of the &eat powers of Europe, England alone has 
done but little in this line and in consequence has encountered 
great difficulty in keeping her army supplied with proper mounts, 
especially in time of war. Curing the Boer \Var England pur- 
chased thousands of horses in this country, which many believe. 
under a strict interpretation of the laws of war, should not have 
been permitted. 

The following extract from the Broad Arro:i* is one of many 
similar articles that have appeared in the British service journals 
on this subject. 

“In his speech at Scarborough on tile 18th ult., dealing wi th  
the question of horse breeding, the Earl of Carrington. President 
of the Board of Agriculture. pointed out that it was generally 
adniitted that this industry was in a most unsatisfactory condi- 
tion, and from statistics at hand there were 1O.ouO less ionls 
dropped this year than last. \Ve would suggest that the President 
of the Board of Agriculture urge on the members oi  the present 
government the absolute necessity of increasing the funds at 

present at the disposal of the Royal Commission 011 Horse Breed- 
ing. The f5000 granted for  premiums is a nlere dole. atid w e  

can fully understand that the commission cannot put iorth any 
recommendation unless it has hopes that the government grant 
will be enormously increased. Lord Carrington is of opinion that 
a practicaI body should be created to deal with this subject oi  
such paramount importance, and that this committee should be 
responsible to Parlianrent, instead of to no one, as is the present 
unsatisfactory arrangement, and that its members should be iep- 

I The Executive Council would be pleased to hear from our 

t resentatives of the \Var Office, the Board of .Agriculture, practi- 
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cal horse dealers. and members of the various agricultural 
societies. However that may be, Lord Carrington must be well 
aware that without the prospect of a large amount of money 
being available, the work of such a committee would be of little 
value. 
five years, and then pays only f40 for an animal, whereas the 
iarnier rightly niaintains that unless he can sell his stodc at 
three years such a pri5e does not pay him. The result of this 
is that the \Var Office only gets the misfits of the horse breeding 
industry. So doubt in time of peace our requirements in mili- 
tan. horse flesh can be easily met, but the reserve of good horses 
in this country suitable for an emergency is totally inadequate. 
Jlr. Haldane has given no  attention whatever to the supply of 
horses in time of war. yet of what use will his Expeditionary 
Force and Territorial Arniy be when mobilized i f  a sufficiency 
oi horses are not available. Lord Carrington seems to consider 
that the  French system. which he explained in his speech, of 
obtaining horses for military purposes is one that would be both 
.satisfactory to the breeder and the governinent, in which case 
let us have no more idle talk, but let the Minister for Agricdture 
impress on the governnwnt that some scheme on the lines adopted 
in France sliould he set on foot in this  count^.'' 

.At present the N’ar Office will only buy remounts at . 

S ELECT IO S 1-E R S C S S ES IORI TI-. 
F 

Two able and important articles under the above title have 
recently appeared in the Journal oi the C. S. Infantry Associa- 
tion which are timely and are worthy of the attention of our 
thinking officers. 

The first is hy Major F. J. Kernan, General Staff, and the 
second by Major R. H. Soble, First Infantry. 

This question of promotion by selection and elimination as  
well as that of reorganization, which are of such vital importance 
to the army, undoubtedly will be brought to the attention of Con- 
gress at the coming session and will be urged to a passage by the 
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War J h p a r t m n t  authorities. It is therefore well to discuss these 
matters in all their phases and, if possible, to bring forth argu- 
ments in favor of the best and wisest scheme that the a F y  can 
evolve; to provide all possible safeguards for a fair and just 
scheme for selettion-for promotion by selection it is going to 
be in some for tn-and  to  provide equal justice for the rffuiewl 
officers of the army. 

The Kernan article first gives a resume of the laws and cus- 
toms regarding promotion in the leading armies of Europe and 
also in Japan from which it appears that all have some system 
of promotion by selection, wholly or in part, and that nearly all 
have regulations for the compulsory retirement of their officers. 
either on reaching a certain age. an having served a certain iiiini- 

ber of years in a grade or on having reached a certain age i:i 2 
particular grade. Some, noticeably i n  France. havc rc-strict i ,ms n.; 

to the length of service required that an oficcr must servc in  the 
different grades, in time of peace. Ileiore being pnmoic(1. lv!iicli 
is not a bad idea. 

From this resum5. lIajor Keriian dra\vs the ccmclucilm t h t  
all the leading armies oi the world having reccpizctl the 1)riii- 
ciples of promotion by seniority and se:ectinci coiiibiiicvl in!#) n 
single system, that their esprience is I\ ortli con.;icIcriiig arid 
argues that. for this arid other reasons. w e  slioultl aClo1)t. i i i  ;>art 
at  least. some scheme for prnmntilw I)! selectim. particularly in 
the higher grades. He argues that \\e have t n  a certain c Y : w t  
a system of selection in our service i i i  prncuring our  ofiiccrs 
fill the lower grades, in detailing nfticcrs for service i n  thc Or(!- 
nance Department and in tlie General Staff anti for other 1)“si- 
tions for service with intreasccl rank and f o r  appc,intmrnt e-,i 
general officers. - H e  Ixlieves that. genrraly, these Ia\vs and regulatilmi I1n1.e 
given satisfaction and have bee11 well adniinistere(1 an(l  states : 
“Therefore. it is concluded that a board o f  officers. acting :inder 
oath, and with the same sense oi  reqmnsibilitv to rlle service 
which is habitually seen in courts martial. affords a safe and 
competent iostrument for selecting officers for promotion.*’ 

He gives reasons, and good ones. \vhy any scheme i n r  pl-,)- 

motion by selection should not include the lower gratles a11d a(1- 
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vacates that it should be confined to the grades of field ofticen. 
But, he says: “To allow, however, a margin of safety and also 
because the existing agencies for eliminating the unfib are m r e  
efficient below the grade of major than among the field officers, 
it is thought that it would be advisable to have seniority to con- 
tinue the sole rule up to include the majors.” H e  says there are 
but t w o  valid objections to this plan of commencing with the 
grade of lieutenant colonel. one being the adverse sentiment 
of the army against any system of promotion by selection and 
the other arises from the peculiar nature of the office of lieu- 
tenant colonel. as his duties are, normally. light and 1 . i ~  responsi- 
bilities not great. etc. 

-As to the promotion by selection of colonels. he truly says: 
“That no doubt can exist of the great importance to the army 
oi this nffice and no argument can ever justify its conimitment 
to the unfit. But this is what we sonietinles do. The officer 
earlier dewribed. who merely cnntiniies to live and avoid a court- 
martial and who has twome progressively less and less useful. 
cnmes at last. under our present rule. to a regiment as to the 
predestined victim of his unfitness.” 

Major Sohle. in his article. agrees with Major Kernan and 
g ive<  additional reasons why promotion by selection sliould be 
confined I O  tlie higher grades. and submits n proposed bill to 
carry nut  his it!eas. 

In  general terms. his bill provides that any officer shall be re- 
tired. on his own applicatinn. after forty years‘ servxe-ioreign 
service to ci)iint ( I t  )iible-providetl that he must have served at  
least thirty years: that any colonel o i  the line who has served 
iorty years. is sixty years o f  age nr has servetl eight years in that 
grade ma! 1% retired; that \\.lien any colnnel o f  the line is sixty- 
two years of age and when any officer of the line below the grade 
oi  colmel is fiity-eight years of age. he shall *be retired : that when 
any officer below the grade of lieutenant colonel has served thirty- 
five years. or  thirty-two years with eight years of foreign serv- 
ice. he shall. on his own application. be retired : that all officers 
below the grade of lieutenant colonel aha1 be examined for pro- 
niotion and i f  found deficient. either physically nr proiessionally, 
he shall be suspended froni promotion for six months and then 
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be re-examined, when. if  he fails physically. he shall be retired 
with the next higher rank and if he fails professionally he shall, 
if below the grade of major, be honorably discharged with one 
year's pay, and if above the grade of captain. he shall be de- 
barred from further promotion: that, in time of peace, promo- 
tion to the grade of colonel in the line shall be by selection froni 
the three senior lieutenant colonels of that arm who have SIIC- 

cessfully passed the prescribed physical and professional examina- 
tion, the selection to  be made by a board of two general officers 
and three colonels of that ann. 

The  bill also provides that all original appointments to the 
grade of second lieutenant shall be, in time of peace. temporary 

. and probationary for two years. then to be examined as to hahit<. 
moral character. physical and mental ability. education and xen- 
era1 fitness for the service. and that at least one of thrse tu o vrarc 
must be either with his regiment or corps or at a Envernment 
school. 

. There are other minor provisions relating to retireniew. t o  
the detail of retired officers, etc., but the ahove are the niniri i en t -  
ures relating to  elimination and selection. 

In  case we are to have promotion by selection ant1 an im- 
proved method of eliminating those physically. mentally am1 mor- 
ally disqualified, this bill will form a good hasis from which may 
be evolved a more complete oiie for the purpose. 

If practicable, a proviso should be incorporated in this bill. 
or any bill for the regulation of promotion in thc army. rhat 
provides that the findings of all examining hoards, b a r d s  for se- 
lecting officers for promotion or for retirement shall not be cub- 
ject to revision, so that none of their findinp may be \vaivetl and 
thereby prevent any personal or pnlitical influence being hroricht 
to bear to affect the results. 

Again, this bill or any bill for ptoniotion should prnvitle 
some scheme for regulating promotion between the different arms 
and corps of the service. There is not a more fruitful sorirce of 
discontent in the army than is this one of the inequalities oi pro- 
motion. 

W e  have all seen many officers promotetl-on an increase of 
a particular arm or corps-before they had earned such proino- 
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tion and before they had sufficient experience to properly fill the 
office to which promoted, to say nothing of the injustice and hard 
feeling caused in the other branches by seeing young and inex- 
perienced officers put above them on the relative list. h'o officer 
should ever reach the grade of captain with less than five years' 
service, and ten would be better. 

Of course, in time of war, this provision should not apply, 
as then the young officer gains experience rapidly and has many 
opportunities to show his worth and, if able and gallant, to 
prove that he is worthy of advanced promotion, 

The following extracts from a letter from a general officer, 
iormerly in the Infantry, are pertinent to this subject: 

"You will know. I am sure, that I am as milch interested in 
the welfare oi the cavalry as I am the Infantry, and in every 
branch o i  the service I hope without prejudice. and will make 
every effort, as far as lies within my power, to promote the \vel- 
iare of the  entire service. 

"There is not that united spirit in the Zlniiy that ought to 
exist. however, and measures ior the -Artily are not always a p  
parently dictated inr the best interests of the service. .Articles 
appear in the service papers \vhich are ill-advised and only t'end 
to create ill ieelicg. \\'hat the .Army should do is to unite on a 
coninion po!icy ior the eficiency of  the entire service, without 
endeavoring to help one lxtnch to the detriment of another. 

"It is eviilent that the military committees. in both houscs. 
arc nitle snake  to a good ninny arginientc \vhich have not the 
he>t oi iounclations ior certain legislation. 

"There ic no c!nubt that the .\rmy should he increased, and 
yet I believe that i i  any one branch is helped first. it is recog- 
nized by most otficers rhat the infantry i s  entitled to it. Their 
inreign service is harder and their strength is less according to 
their prcprt ion than any other ami. unless it be the field artil- 
lery. I do not mean by this that the other branches should not 
also be increased. 

"In any large increase ior any one special ami. I a l s ~  be- 
lieve that there should be made a fair arrangement for the tisual 

. 
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promotion, that it should not be confined to the one branch, but 
equalized as far as possible. 

"It remains for our service journals to do-much towards 
shaping the spirit of fair legislation and discussion. 

"In the course of my administration I am going to do the 
best I can for the common interest." 

I 
Introduction T h e  assertion that an accurate know- 

ledge of geography is of first import- 
Military Geography.* ance to the military student, is so ob- 

viously a truism, that one seldom goes 
beyond the statement to consider how much is  really in. 
volved therein. However well the average man may think 
he  is posted on general geography, if he begins to test his 
knowledge, h e  is apt to find it painfully superficial. Even 
in the elementary matters of distance and direction, one is 
liablr to harlmr grave misconceptions. For esaniple. the writer, 
until quite recently. \vas obsessed \\it11 the idea that the Isthmus 
oi Panama was ni&e nearly south oi Sew Orleans than of Sew 
l 'ork nricl that the water route5 ironi the southern parts of the 
1-nited States to Bahia. Rio (le Janeiro. or Buenos .\!.res. were 
h o n e r  than those. t o  the same parts. ironi Cadiz or Lisbon. I i  
one's knou ledge stands the  test in such elenieritary matters. ;t 

rentling oi ".An Iiitrc4cictioii to Military Geography," by Brig. 
Cki .  I<. 5. >lay. British :\rniy.' will probably convince him that 
he has niatle iidtliing iiiore than a good beginning. The author 

t0 

".\n lntroducticn to Nilitary Crogrnphy" by Brigadirr Grncral E. S. 
N a y .  C .  B., C. h1. G..  Ccncr:d Scaii Irish Command. Map?; and Skcichcs. 
fIugh Recs. Lcd.. Lnndon. 1Fo9. Pricc 8 6, net. 
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plainly shows that' accurate knowledge of physical configuration 
of the earth's surface, the distribution of land and water. the 
works of man, the l-tions of features, and their distances and 
directions from other features, is only the preface; and that cli- 
matology, acquaintance with local natural phenomena. such as 
tide, fogs and freshets, animal and vegetable products, flora antl 
fauna, and sometimes even entomology, are equally parts of the 
subject, and of as  great importance, in correctly estimating the 
possibilities of a region as a theater of operations. 

The heads under which the subject, in general. is treated 
are natural and artificial frontiers, the influence of geographical 
features upon operations. the sea in relation to the operations 
of war, lines of conimunications. canals and waterways. These 
chapters may be read with profit by the military student ni no 
matter what nationality. The special discussions. t t )  \s hich at 
least half of the book is devoted. are alriiost entirely coiltitied t o  

those regions of immediate importance to the Rritish h ip i r e .  
?'he construction of strategic railways in Asia Ninor. tlic (IC- 
niarkatioii o f  splieres oi influence i n  Persia. the three-itiltl char- 
acteristics of the Sortliwest Frontier of India. the guarantee o i  
territorial integrity o f  :\ighanistari. the crratiuii I b i  "Initicr 
states." and of neutral zoiies. while oi  vital coiiccrii t o  thc 1;riti-Ii 
officer. have Ixeii Init acacleniic interest to the .\iiicricaii. Ti:e 
military &ograpIi~ o f  the Viiited States receives l)ut tlie liricir-t 
mention. antl that o f  Canacla liut little more. and then o i i l ! .  : I+  

her higliways are considered as a liiie u i  coiiiiiiiiiiicati~)ii \\ i t i i  

the Far East. Tlie Panama Canal receives i i it  Brc :ittenti( 1 1 1 .  tiioucli 
the autlior seems a trifle skeptical as to the st~cce+i~d X-CO:II- 

plishnieiit o f  the eiiterprise-at lenyt on the 1)laiic uii(1r.r \v:ii;li 

it is leing constructed. 
Hut i f  the I;ook ( I w s  riot deal ivitli the gcognpIiicaI ciiI)jcct; 

which are. or sl~oulcl be, of greatest interest to 112. a cnrciul <tiitiy 

of General May's discussions wi l l  serve as a guide to ?;ucli i i i v r 5 t i -  
gations. .Ant1 their value cannot IK overcstiniatecl. -1'he impnrt- 
ance of a fore-knowledge of the military geography oi a theater 
should be brought home to u s  dhen we rernemtwr that i t  \vas 
ignorance oi cliiiiatolog!. (apparently I which w i t  our earlier 
expeditions into the tropics. burdened I\ i t l i  C I I  itliing alqwolriate 

. C  
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to latitude 49". and but inadequately protected against torrential 
rains; that it was ignorance of local conditions, upon Taylor's 
inarch through the sands of Southern Texas to the Rio Grande. 
which caused the tongues of his men to swell with thirst. when 
water in abundance was within three feet of the surface; and 
that it was ignorance of even the most obvious of geographical 
ieatures which caused Scott to cumber his expedition to the Val- 
ley of Mexico, with a pontoon train. to the exclusion of much 
necessary food and ammunition, when his line of march, from 
\-era Cruz to the city, crossed no stream that was above tlie 
dignity of a rivulet. 

The author's style is linlliid 
arid terse. The maps are not up to 
:he general escellence of the work in other respects and are in- 
camvenientlr inserted in tlie IxAy oi the hook instead of at 
;he end. 

The b o k  contains 274 pages. 
The type is bold and clear. 

Under , T h i s  is the  title of the little boot translated 
from the Spanish by Lieutenant Colonel F. 
L. Dodds. U. S. Army. T h i s  hook will prove 

Red and 601d.* especial interest to  all our  military ' readers 
because of the  mystery t h a t 2 a s  heretofore enveloped the  
story of the  far-away Baler on the  remote northeastern coast 
o f  I-uton. 

Kvery .-\merican oficer who has served in the islands has 
: ~ I J  cloiibt heard vague ruiliors of tlie noble defense made by tlie 
5Ii;inisli garrison in the church of Baler during the year following 
:jic cxcupation oi  the Philippines by the Cnited States troops. 
. i ' t  cacli oi these the story told by Captain Cereto will have an 
;tel(letl value because oi  the esact facts of the siege related. 

The iortitude and loyalty to their countn  exhibited by the 
12aler garrison niust be. to the Spanish people, a source .of deep  
c-t gratification and to all men an inspiration to patriotism and 
a!evotion to duty under conditions of hardship and deprivation. 

the 

. _ _  
'"Cnder the Red and the Cold-The Sicgc of Baler." Translated from 

Franklin Hudson Fub- :he Sprnish by l lajor F. L Doods. V. s. .ifmy. 
lishing Co, Kansas City. 510. Price $1z.' 
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The story is told in simple and forceful language and the 
simplicity only emphasizes the horrors of the three hundred and 
thirty-seven days siege sustained by the small detachment. 

ISvery officer will find the book well worth reading. 

Strategy 
o f  the 

Franco-German War. * 

c. 0. s. 

This  book. just published. is a work 
on strategy for the military student 
in which tactical questions a re  not 
discussed. T h e  material for t h e  book 

is  stated in the  preface to have been collected from the  offi- 
cial accounts, and,  insofar as t he  statements of fact could be 
checked u p  in a short  time, the  book seems to be remark- 
ably accurate throughout. T h e  arrangement is unusually 
good. the first half of the book being devoted to French, the 
second part to German movements, each being in clironchgical 
order with the dates in the margin where they will catch t!ie eye. 
This arrangement enables the student to look up any particular 
event or the events of any particular day wi th  the greatest r'acility. 
In  pockets in the covers are two good outline maps and march 
tables that show the exact dispositions of each artily ior each 
day. The student will find the French General Staff map tii the 
vicinity of Jletz. scale 1 :2O@XO. wlJich can be obtained iro:ii 
the Secretary of the ;\rniy Service Schools. to IE of great a.;slct- 
ance in following the m r e  inipr tant  parts oi tlie movetilent'< 
descrilml. 3 great aid in locating the various curl's on the 
map will be foiintl in tlie small charts which art' numerous 
tliroughout the t m k .  showing the real and r;upl:ocecl positia)ii% 
of the arniies on various dates. 

.As a franiq-work on which to build a tlioruugli stwly u i  the 
history of tlie Franco-German \Yar this Iiook \vi11 he io\i i i( l  in- 
valuable, while one wlio desires to learn nierely the Iwliler out- 
lines of this war and to get theni clearly in hi; niiiitl. \\ i l l  i l i i ( l  

no other work in Ilnglish that, while keeping free iruiii lx\vilder- 
~ -- 

*"Lectures on.  thc Strategy oi tlw P'ranco-Grrrnntl \ \ 'a r  i > i  1dTIl." ti! 
I'r1cC tb 0 Brerct Major \V. I>. Dirci. 1). S. 0. 

nct. 
IIugh Rcc.. h d .  I ~ m i l ,  11. 
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ing detail, will give so hrough  a knowledge of the war as a 
u hole. The author, whose style is 
ea$?-, gives many valuable comments on the decisions of the oppos- 
ing leaders. frequently pointing out other plays that were open 
to them at the time a particular decision m'as made. 

O n  the whole the work is fully up to the standard of tlie 
series of military books recently brought out by the same pub- 
lishers. It is printed in an attractive form with good type on a 
-it paper that is easy on the eyes, though impossible to use for 
iiinrginal notes. 

The work ends with Sedan. 

E:. 

T h e  Second volume of the  history of the  
Russo- Japanese War.  prepared in  the  his- 

torical section of the German General Staff, has been in  the 
hands of the  public some few months. Th i s  volume is  given 
t o  the description of the  battle of Wa-fan-gou and actions 
preliminary to  Liao-Yan. 

Th i s  will be but a brief review and will embrace only 
t he  first chapter, which is entirely devoted to  a description 
of the  batt le which has been taken for the  name of the  
second volume. From the  first volume we a re  a t  once 
carried from Kuroki's army to  the  entire situation at the end  
of May. Little attention. practically none at all. is paid to 
the l and ing  of the  armies. A brief page is  devoted to  t h e  
question of the  advisability of the  southward movement at 
t h i s  time, and Kuropatkin's idea is given. and also that  of 
.-\lexeiff. t he  ill-starred director of Russian events and oracle 
ot poor advice. 

A rex-iew of short space can hardly go into a discussion 
of t he  strategic sense or lack of sensc displayed by sending 
Stackelberg southward a t  the t ime ordered. T h e  comments 
at the  end of the  volume. which are  but brief, being expressed 
in ten pages. seem to  express the  situation a t  the  end  of May 

.* The Russo-Japanese War." \\'a-fan-gou and ac'ions preliminary to 
Liau-yan. Repared in the Historical S e c t i o n  of the German General Staff. 
A1::honred Translation by Karl yon Donat. late Lieutenant 33d Fusileer Reg- 
:rncnt. German Army. I'. S. C a v ~ l r y  Assxiation 
k ; 2  Agents for the V'nited States. 

Wa-fan-gou.* 

. .. 

Hugh Recs. Ltd .  Lwclon. 
Priw, $3.00. 
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and sum up  all the results to  be obtained by the movement 
as well as we have seen it done anywhere. Attention is 
invited, in this connection, to the teport of one of our own 
observers, Captain Reichmann, pages 192-193. I cannot too 
stroogly recommed to our officers the careful study of most 
of our own reports upon this war. 

As regards Kuropatkin's idea of the situation at this time 
we now have the C'kneral's own work to turn to, as it has 
been published some t w o  months. This work will be re- 
viewed in some later issue of the JOUICSAL b u t  we wish to 
quote svme from it  here to illustrate the old axiom that two 
men cannot conimand an army. As long as there is a 
Halleck to  interfere with movements, so long will the results 
of the generals in the field be small. A better example of 
the folly of not following One Man Power in war would be 
hard to find than this case of the unfortunate general (Kuro-  
patkin) weighed down by that Old Man of t h e  Sea, Alexeifi. 

T h e  following is from Alexeiff cm March 1st. see Kuro. 
patkin, Vol. 2, p. 208. "Separate operations against the 
fortress would only be really worth undertaking i f  the 
enemy could make certain of seizing it by a coup de-main, 
and the moment for this has passed. T h e  land front is be- 
coming more foridable every day, and, though not complete, 
the works are now well advanced; '00 additional guns have 
been mounted in Port Arthur itself, and more than  forty a t  
Chin.Chou; the strength of the garrison is being brought up  
by the reservists arriving from Trans-Baikalia. and the stocks 
of supplies are being increased. All t h e  bays nearest t h e  
fortress, as well as the Port of Dalnp. have been mined.  and  
for the rest-the oft-proved stubbornness of the Russian 
soldier in defense can be relied on." 

Turning to page 2 1 3  we find the following: 
"At this time also, when the viceroy (Alexeiff I returned 

to Port Arthur after Admiral Xiakharoff's death, on April I 3th. 
the.weakness of the place began to be shown up, and Alex- 
eiffs apprehensions as to its safety became acute. I n  a dis- 
patch of May 16th he questioned whether the place would 
be able to hold out for more than two or three months, in 

1 
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spite of all these steps taken to sireogthen its defense." On 
April 2 j th  the Chief of the Viceroy's staff telegraphed to me 
(Karopatkin) that, owing to the inadequacy of the garrison. 
Alexeiff considered it essential t h i t  if the fortress were 
attacked, the field army should support i t  as energetically 
and rapidly as possible. Alexeiff was not singular in his 
pessemistic views, for Stossel also gave up  hope of a success. 
ful  defense of Port Arthur directly after he had so unnecess- 
arily abandoned the Chin-chou position on May 27th. On 
the  28th. I received a telegram from him urging me to sup- 
port him speedily and in strength. This opinion 'was again 
endorsed by Alexeiff. who telegraphed on June j th  that 
"Port Arthur Caunot be called a storm.proof fortress, and it 
is a questioa whether it cau even stand a siege of the length 
indicated in my telegram of May 16th." 

Such a volte-face must have had its depressing intluence 
of indecision upon Kuropatkin. And we are fully convinced 
that this feature of intervention with Kuropatkin was not 
ended with the fizzle of Alexeiff, but was continued through- 
out the war by a vacillating monarch too weak to court 
martial and shoot general officers who have been no better 
than traitors. even though we measure their culpability by 
incompetence rather than by intention. While I have no 
desire to extol Kuropatkin yet I find in my reviews of this 
war that it would require only a little more of the personal 
narrative to constitute an apology for "The Unfortunate 
General." Yet 1 believe that history will show Kuropatkin 
to have deserved a beter fate than the one that has befallen 
him. 

The  discription of the battle is largely a tactical discuss- 
ion, and presumably we have the forces and their distribution 
as accurately as can be gotten. We flnd some difference in 
authorities as to numbers on both sides. But it appears 
that StackIeberg had a force of somewhere in the neighbor- 
hood of 30.000 men in the battle of Wa-fan-gou. called by 
some the battle of Telissu. I take it that the Japanese out- 
numbered him by somewhere near ten thousand men, though 
we find many contending that the forces were about equal. 
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This  description gives the divisions and brigades engaged, 
but not the actual tighting force of the Japs. 

If it should be asked what most struck me in this de- 
scription I would say that the lack of a combatant character 
on the part of the Russian General. Had Grant, with his 
doggedness and firm belief in the idea of pushing harder 
when things are at a standoff, been in command. Wa-fan-gou 
would to  my belief have been a different story. A deter- 
mined stand against the odds on the Japanese left would 
have enabled the right to push the Japaneseright backand the 
Russians might hdve had a temporary victory to cheer them 
up with its morale io place of the disheartening retreat under 
sense of failure. Of course the gain would bave been b u t  
temporary. T h e  Russian forces i n  Manchuria were not 
large enough at this time to play on interior lines and 
Kuroki could at  any time offset any temporary advantage 
south of Liao-Yan by pressing forward against the weak 
lines in front of him. 

In this battle we have a wonderful example of how to use 
cavalry and j u s t  as wonderful a one of how not to  use it. 
Unquestionably the advance of t h e  Japanese Cavalry brigade 
on the extreme Japanese right saved the day for the right 
wing of the Japanese Army. Had the Russian Cavalry 
done as well on their right the battle would have k e n  R 
draw. But t h e  incompetence of t h e  Russian Cavalry was 
criminal. One would think that watchers would have sense 
enough to get on high hills to overlook surrounding country. 
Even years ago the coast inhabitants of the Philippines 
knew enough to build watch towers from which to look 
for Mor0 scows. Seemingly the Filipino would make a 
better cavalryman than a Cossack. I consider the inactivity 
of the Russian Cavalry on the  Russians right the main 
cause of the disaster. Had Stackelberg known what was 
coming there he could have met the force with h i s  reserve 
detachments and held them while his left fought on to vic- 
tory, but the demoralization of an unknown force striking 
one's flank was took great for the '*stubbornness" of the 
Russian soldier and Stackelberg gave the order to retreat 
while the left yet had a chancc to wio. If cavalry canno t  

, 
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find brigades of troops within such distance that a night's 
march will place them on the flank of a position, then it 
does not deserve the name of cavalry. Certainly to a careful 
military student this battle is one of the most fruitful of the 
world's history in examples of the need of good cavalry and 
plenty of it. 

Again we find on page 2 1  the following regarding the 
actions in the mountains around Siu-yan : 

**When the Russians abandoned the heights south of Sui- 
)-an. General Marui, hearing the brisk fire of Asada's brigade 
had also advanced, one of his batteries being just in time to 
intervene west of Sui-yan. The enemy was, however, not 
pursued vigorously. the weak Japanese Cavalry being no 
match for t h e  enemy. and the other troops too tired, on ac- 
count of fatiguing marches over the bad mountain paths 
t some portions had already covered 2 j miles). The Japanese 
contented themselves with occupying the town, and merely 
pushed forward outposts along t h e  main approaches." T h i s  
I -  a full  explanation of why more.fruit was not gathered by 
the Japanese throughout the entire war. 

A s  for the front occupied by Stackelberg for this defen- 
Give action it would appear it was not too wide or too narrow, 
though we find the following in the London Ttiues Iftsrory 
reviewed in  th i s  JOURS. \ I .  some issues ago): "General 

Stackelberg appears to have occupied the very restricted 
front allotted to an army corps by the Russian Regulations 
snd to have foughtanoldworld battle in anola world manner." 
I t  may appear to some that Stackelberg played on too small 
a board. But four and three quarters milesof front for 3 0 . 0 0 0  
men is not a very large allowance if we are playing our war 
games correctly. If our divisions are to occupy bu t  one and 
one.half miles, can we say Stackelberg was too restricted when 
h i s  force was distributed as lnentioqed above. Of course he 
w3s too restricted when we consider his cavalry flanking 
forces. but his orders to the cavalry on his right were suffi- 
cient to have prevented the disaster had hc been possessed 
of true cavalry. So I fail to see that he was much in error 
in  this regard. His reserve could have held the right had 
h e  been informed of the trouble there soon enough to pre- 
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v;nt its demoralizing induence. And it would seem strong 
tactical sense lo  keep forces well in hand in the presence of 
superior numbers. 

T h e  German account pays quite a compliment to Colonel 
Harvard. one of our observers, by quoting the Russian losses 
from his report. And history is now giving the lie to the 
partisan statements of the London Times. But as stated in 
my review of this history, it was partisan, written by an ally 
of one of the belligerent powers, and is throughout highly 
colored as newspaper accounts will always be. But aside 
from this partisanship and the desire to make all things ap- 
pear favorable to England's ally. t h e  wish of the compiler to 
say biting and sarcastic remarks leads to many and many a 
truth and many and many a military moral. As a strategical 
study it will be many days before we have such masterly 
presentations as we find in the Titttcs Htsrory. 

Ian Hamilton falls into the same error as to losses as does 
the Times, but a t  that time it may have been natural to 
believe the Russian losses were heavy, because 30,000 men d o  
not ordinarily retreat witliout losing some large per cent. of 
their force. Then probably Hamilton was unduly impressed 
by the old grave digger. I t  will be remembered that he 
constructed his idea of the battle from the account of t h e  
grave digger. 

T h e  reader is carried through the battle with clearness 
and mistakes arise before his eyes that he can see without 
having them pointed out. The  maps are good and the 
names found with little difficulty. It is a good map problem 
to follow the various movements previous to the battle and the 
extended front and the work of the advanced parties. 

T h e  names in the text can all be found on the maps 
though one is apt to learn self restraint in finding some of 
them. Chapter 11 is given to the discussion of events in 
the southwestern portion of the theater of war until the 
beginning of August, 1904. The remainder vf the work will  
be reviewed in a subsequent issue of the JOURSAL.  Only in 
closing w e  might say that the present volume occupies as 
high a position as the first volume, and that it is the main 
work on the war to be bought and studied by our officers. 
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While typewriters do not become cheaper from ?car to 
year, they become better and each succeeding year brings 
more improvements and better machines. 

T h e  officers all over the army use typewriters bu t  more 
particularly the student officers at the service schools. These 
will do well to examine the Smith Premier before purchasing. 
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So i n  everything, w o  are eatir6ed wi tb  nothing 

BUT THE BEST. 

I THE BIG STORE I 
Hae for yeam enjoyed a liberal patronage from army cirrtea. We are prepared 
at a moment's notice to sapply any farnishinge for the Home. or any Dreee 
requirement. With oar Fifty-Foor Departments, all supplied with the 
latest in their several lines, we are ready for any emergency. 

Mail orders from any point in the Vnited Ftatea will receive prompt 
attention. 

HENRY ETTENSON & SONS DRY GOODS CO. 
LE hVES WORTH, K A S . FiRh and Cherokee Sts. 

It' you know what you want in BAIT y%-5 FISHING TACKLE 
it's a great help, for you can find i t  
yourself in our 942 Catalogue. 
If y o u s t  know what you will need. 
write us. for we have tackle suitable 
for all waters, fresh or salt, and we 
do know and can be a great help to 
you. Everything in summer 

- 

ATHLETIC G O O D S  
in Catalogue No. U42. 
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The Best way‘ 
to karn banish 

The best, the easiest, the most practical, and the 
most w e c t - w a y  in the world to lu~n the spanish, 
French, or Garmin languages is by the I. C. S. Phono- 
graph System. This system is in use at the General 
Semi- and staff College, at Fort havenworth, and is 
spoken of by Captaia Traub, formerly Assistant Com- 
mandant, a; follows: 

‘The IC.& Phonograph Syttem b the very best 
pomibk to teach the correct pronunciation, it being 
in my opiaiou better than a native teacher, u the 
rtandard ir abeolutely invariable and the rtndcnc does 
not h o e  to be monciled to peculiaritiea of dialect. 
Your boob M excellent &d full of valuable and 
impat.st pointera t3 student3.” ; 

This system is officially i idorrd  by the French, 
German, and Spanish Embassies at Washington. 

Yon do not have to leav, your post. You can study 
in your spare time and for rrny length of time. You can 
make your teacher repeat a phrase or sentence any 
number of times, for he does not tire, and the cost is far 
lower tharr that of a private teacher. Write today for 
free catalog and full particulus. 

International Corresmndence Schools - 
Box 1101, SCRANTOR, PA. 

CAVALRY JOURNAL ADVERTISRR. 9 

The Best Groceries 
in the City are those you buy at 

-+ C O R Y E L L ’ S  + 
Speclei Attention Paid to the Fort Rikey Trade 

-- -- 

QUICK SERVICE! COURTEOUS TREATMEWT! 

’ The M. L. CORYELL Grocery 
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS. 

The Armv National Bank 
OF FORT @LEAVENWORTH, .KANSAS. 

CHARTER NO. 8796. 

Commenced Business July 16, 1907. 
- $25,000.00. CAPITAL, - - 

SURPLUS AND PROFITS, - 2,500.00. 
T l ~ i r  Bank Aolicits the busluetje of tliv vntirr Army. Our checks are 
par c w r y a h e r e  a* they are“payable in Fmtern errhangv if dmircul.” 

P. 6. JOWMSOM. V l O O - h i d M l .  E. A. WELLY, RerYeat. 
M. A. PRZYBYLOWICL, Cadbier. - 

E n d o w  your pay voucher. “Place ta my rredit with 

THE ARMY NATIONAL BANK,” Fort Leavenworth, Kan, 
n WU kip 1Ae C a d r y  Jou-1 il you w u r y i a  il v h m  tad-. 
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20% DISCOUNT TO U. S. A. OFFICERS. 

WHITMAN OFFlCCR'S 

TMC W W I T Y A N  
POLO A N 0  HUNTINO 

Pair - S6 00- 
and Germany \ 

The Whltman Onlcer'e. complete. - $20. $22 S25 27 and 
TheWhltmanPolo.complete. - - - - '- $35.130.i%: The Enplleh Polo, oomolete, - - - - - - - - 40. 

J. e A M M E Y E R  
Sixth Avenue, cor. 20th St., New York 

TEE LARGEST S H O E  S T O R E  I X  T H E  WORLD 

M a d e  nl LIIO R u t  Yaccdah and rnmply  
1- r l t b  lcll norernment reculatlooa 

We matnula a ~ p w 8 t e  DOp.flmeOldOToW exrlos!velv (I) A rmr 
and Nary t r d e  and ~ p p l y  a #rea majorliy of tbe - e r v I c c  m p l e  
r t t b  thclr lootrear. M r  e o n ~ U n r l y  growlog b u t n e o  L. lbe b a s  
crldenw ill onr rblllty to execule an$ order eo!rurrel to ua Io the 
bralpulblc manner. A permanent m d  on Ilk o! lheslzesol all 
our ~ r m y  and S ~ T Y  psuo:tr 

Our mpmmenuilvm vult  all \rmy Posh at Inynent lnuwals 
4 t h  compbu lloe 01 r m p r a  of tae moat upt0Q.W b b o a  !or Yen. 
Women and cblld-en. 

Gmd.  (\n he pmeord Imm n. dlpcrt or through the exchange 
at your P a u  Complete erllloaue malled upon avpllcstton. 
Re#alaUom tan wnla - hoes  wlrh or rlihout I I p  a 7 6  and 8 5.00 
&eguhibi L D S I L ~  Pipdln mt(a -ins . . . . . . . . . . . . .  as0 
R-LUOII Black t'df KI410# h(r ......................... 10.00 

NEW BOOKS! 
-F 

NEW BOOKS ! * 
- REVISED EDITION 

SUGBESTIONS TO HlLlTARY RIFLENEW 
By Lieu.. TOWNSENO WHELEN, U. S. A. 

Under the Red and G o l d  

T H E  S I E G E  O F  B A L E R  
Tramdated by MaJor F. L. OODDS, U. S. A. 

SOLDIER'S S C O R E  B O O K  
F'ateated by Captain EDGAR T. COWLEY, U. S. lnfamtry. 

.-In QUAXTITISS--. 

Board C o w .  25 Cents. Paper Corer, 15 Cents. 

Kotea and Suggestions on 

ISFASTRY D R l L L  REGULATIONS 
By Captain 1. 8. STEWART, U. 5. A. 

FRANKLIN HUDSON PUBIISHIIIG CO., 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Y 
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10 CAVALRY JOURNAL ADVERTISER. 

20% DlSCOUNT TO U. S. A. OFFICERS. 

%I W H I T Y A N  OIFICKR'S 

T n K  W n l T Y A N  
POLO A N D  HUNTINO 

*All Plgekln Puttee. AI r p w  Pair - $6 00- 
(We export &Is Imtlee (0 Engbd!- fc  and Germany 1 

The Whltman Offloer's. complete - 820. S22 S2b 27 and 
The Whltman Polo cam lete. - -'_ - - - - - - '- $35. $30. f% 

W e l n M n ~ a m  every type of riddle and r d d l e l r a  and are the ujle m a t e n  of thc 
abbbmmd Whltaua lhe latter la wme #evenly five d1Lrenl nigh Our Iwrory L the m w l  
modern e i q n ~ p ~  a h  tbe 001.r one IO the rorlt i  pmluring n )ttiinp but gireswian a m i s  
Evw?&lng from **aaddIe Io  bpnr.9. I l l u ~ t n m i  aul~lg free. ,411 Drlcu - I U ~ > L N ~  
m b w  to a m  dllFoon~ 

1 OS D Chambers St. N e w  Vark Cltv 

The Enpllsh Polo. &n&te. - - -  40. 

Tk UEHlsACH SADDLE CD. S i e u e ~ w e  to Wbitmaa Saddle Co. 

A. J. A M M E Y -E R 
Sixth Avenue, cor. 20th St., New York 

TEE LARGEST SHOE STONE IN THE WORLD 
Repolstlon BOOTO. bHOELI A X D  LEGGIXEI 

FUR ARMY OFFI('EH'. 
Y d e  nl &e Heat Yaterldn and rnrnply- 
I n g  r l th fcll Eorernment I W W I ~ L I O M  

We mrloUln srpumLe Dep.rlmentder~iled exclus lre l~  lo Army 
rod Nary trade and oupply a g r a t  majorlty of Ibe -enlce people 
r l lh  lbclr footrent. M r  Ol)n.UnIly gmrlng business L. the bat 
erldcnm ul our ablllty to u e c u t e  any order enrrruiei IO us In the 
best podble manner. A permanent record on Hle of the61xesol a11 
our ~ r m y  and Savt  p.croiir 

Our repmwnu~lrrm vu11 111 4rmy Posh a1 frequeni ln lenals  
rllb complete llne of mopler of the m a l  uprodrw 5 h o s  lor Yen, 
W o w 0  and Chlld*eo. 
ooob. (110 be p m c a r d  fmm UI dlrtrl or lhmugb lhe exchange 

u your Pom Comslete cald.laue milled uDon auDllmllon. 

& s l y  Pl#la Lo&r WOmEh'S RlOlWQ BOOT8 
Womn'a French Call Eldl Boob-. ........................ w.50 women* All  Kld BIill Le4E?#&Uc4# Boos. ................... 'la 

CAVALRY JOURNAL ADV8RTIsRR. a t  _ _ _ _ _ - -  -___ 

NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS! * * 
REVISED - EDITION 

SU6QESTIOWS TO MILITARY RIFLEIEW 
By Lieu.. TOWWSENO WHELEN, U. S. A. 

Under the Red and Gold 

T H E  S I E G E  O F  B A L E R  
T m r 8 I a t d  by Major F. L. DODOS, U. 5. A. 

SOLDIER'S S C O R E  B O O K  
Pateatsl by Captair EDGAR 1. CONLEY, U. S. Inhmtry. 

.-IN Q U A l v T l T l E S  -: 

Board Cove.. 25 Cents. Papw Cover, 15 Cents. 

Notes and Suggestions on 

I S F A S T R Y  D R I L L  REGULATIONS 
By Captain M. 6 .  STEWART, U. S. A. 

FRANKLIN HUDSON PUBLISHING CO., 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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Trade l a r k  

COLT “NEW SERVIC€” REVOLVER 
-‘t CA c IBRE 45. m 

Rcgbtcred U. 0. Pateit Wee. 

COLTS PATENT 

MANUPG CO., W 

maUc Mechlne Guns, Getllng Guns. - -e3 

II Uncle Sam S a y s :  

“Watlitzer Musical Instruments are O.K.” 

THE RUDOLPH WWRLITZER eo. 
CINCINNATI, 1 t l  to 121 6. Forrlr .  CHlCAOO. 266-268 Wabalh. 

i 

a 8 CU hdf rk Cavihr /mnuI if you m m a m  II r h n r  01 r h ~ ~ .  

CAVALRY JOURNAL ADVERTISER. I3  

TWO PIECE OLIVE DRAB 
H a r y  
Welrht k 

T W O  PIECE OLIVE DRAB 

W c  have ninny otlicr qualities to offer. !i e Samplee w i l l  bc forsurded upon rcquoet. 

a i RICHARD SPRINGE, L B A V E N * ~  KANSAb.  
IRTB, f 

L 

Military Tailor and Outfitter. 4 v1.. ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
b 

Regulations Boots Cegfiins, 
.-t&fr .\o 
753 Black Calf Boots s 12.00 

amel Leather Boots I 2.00 
j 755 Tan Calf Boots 12.00 

Iuskln Puttee 7.00 
849 Tan Cowhlde Puttee . .  ..... . 5.00 

.U,k SERVICE s n m  
.\ . . 

3 1  2 Tan Calf Sinele Sole. Blucher 

3 I 4 Heavy Tan Calf Laced or Blu- 
Cut ..‘:. . . . . . . . . . . _ .  . . , . ,  . 6.00 

cher. Double’Sole.. .. . . . . 6.00 
alf, BlucherCut. Plaln Toe 6.00 

;alf. Blutcher Cut 9.00 

When OrderlnR Boota. kindly elve alre  
of Boot or ehpe now being worn. a180 calf 

337 Tan Calf. Blutcher Cut 3.50 

. measurs over riding breeches. 
I 

,Alexander 
I Sixth Avenue and Nineteenth Street. NEW YORK. 

Ii will help tk Camlry Jovrro( if you mention it when writing. 
I 
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TUE BLICKENSDERFER MFO. CO, 
Bend lor CWalo8 U. 8. STAMFOBD. COW. 

LET US BIND YOUR CAVALRY JOURNALS 
AND OTHER BOOKS 

A good binding will not only prewrvv ~ l i t ~ i r i  fiir yC:ir- 

but wil l  ndd to tlic np1wur:iiiut- t i l  \ . a B t i i .  IiIii.:~vy 

Sam1 Dodsworth Book Co., 
PRINTERS. BOOK BINDERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS. 

S f l - 2 3 - L S  Delaware Stmot, LEAVE\WORTH. KASSAS. 

Peter Berry  & Son, 
STILLINCS, 11110. Bot0 Pbonm 284 

Maryland and Pennsylvania Ryes and Kentucky Bourbons. 
- 

WE M A N O L t  ONLk THE CIWEST 

Memnsea:--Hany old ~ r m y  offic. r s  Thugboot ,be \vctl. EXPRESS ORDERS SOUCITED. - 
PAWILY TRADE A SPEClrLTY. 

FAVORED BANK WITH ARMY PEOPLE. 
so. Ill2 

First National Bank, 
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 

EVERY DAY 
at 4:35 p. m. 

THROUGH SLEEPER 

FOR CHICAGO, FROM LEAVENWORTH, 
LEAVES via 

'' ROCK ISLAND.'' 
IT IS AN ELECTRIC-LIGHTED COM- 

PARTMENT SLEEPER. 

ON T H E  SAME TRAIN IS AN OBSERVA- 
TION CAFE CAR SERVING DINNER. 

IF YOU ARE GOING TO C H I C A G O ,  OR 
EAST, INVESTIGATE OUR SERVICE- 
T H E R E  IS NONE AS GOOD. 

CHICAGO 8:20 A.M. 
Hah-itlg Close Cu?tnec(iun fw 

Ifhrrttlngtotr, Ncu York and Boston. 
I AM PREPARED TO QUOTE RATES ond PLAN 

ROUTES F O R  ANY TRIP YOU MAY BE 
CONTEMPLATING. IF NOT CONVENIENT 
TO CALL, DROP A LINE. or'PHONE 160. 

J. M e  A L L E N ,  
General Agent,  

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 
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A FACT 
worthy of your consideration. 

P 
BORDEN'S 

E E R L E S S  
BRAND EVAPORATED 

M I L K  
CNBWBhTt NSO.)  

Made by the Originators of Condensed Milk,  who for 
fifty years have devoted all their energies to the pro- 
duction of the ffighst QnaIity Saritory Milk. in which 
Gail Borden was the Pioneer. 

See that the label bears the H a m *  of 

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK CO. 
Ea, 1857 "LHADBRS OF QUALITY " NEW YORK 

One complete set of Cav- THE STORE OF QUALITY 

alry Journdq 19 Volumes, For Over Thirty Years! 

Floor R u p .  C a r p t r ,  I . i i u  deuni. 

Curtains and Curt.iin N.itcr:.iI-. Subecrlbe for the 

Dreaa Yatlng Parlors on Third Floor 
W m r  RILL rmd 111.. U U L O Y ,  Med10ir.. 

Cavalry 

Journal . 414-16-18 Oela*.m St., - LEAVENWORTH, - KANSAS. 



7 n ~  KANSAS CRTY~WESTERN 
RAILWAY COMPANY, 

Trolley Cam leave 10th and .Main Sts., Kaasas 
City, Mo. for Leavenworth and Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas every hoar. on the even hoar. begianiqg at 
(1m a. m.. last car leaving at II:ICI p. m., except 
Saturday and Sunday when last car leaves at 12SM 
o'clock (midnight.) 

J. W. RICHARDSON. 
General Superlntendent 

We c a n  secure 

Uilitary Book 
for you. 



of 

- S F - L  noon 
v e a ~  onv- 

GEO. A. KESSLER & C O .  
SOLE IMPORTERS 

NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO. 

JOURNAL- 
CRY 
'ION 

November, 1908. 
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a8 Iknjamk, Fnaklia mid, a d  t b  $tory continues: 
8boe a d  Home were lest, and the rider was ever- 
taken md dain by tbe enemy, all because o f  cam- 
lesmem about a bmmbw nail. - * *  I 
Pmm tb in  triflinp drcumatnnce- the  nerd of one pooll h o n e  

.hoe nail - the life of a ralluble aralryman. or whcever  poor Ricli- 
ani may hnve had in mind--r.s n u ~ r i 1 3 ~ ~ - t o  nay nothing of t h e  shoe 
and the horss which were Inst. 

Franklin w n t r  in 17%. H n m  nail8 then Iiucl to Lr made by 
haad nf whatever material WM nv~tiI&lr. Ttlr "cmrelra one"  re- 
f e d  to by tire Philoaipher. i f  lic had livc-1 111 make any c\cuue. 
might  Iiave ssid tlint being o b l i w l  tu n e  "any old k i n d  of I nail *' 
111. prelrml to take hi* chanwa anel mve timr 11y nrplwtihp t h e  
w t t w  altqp-ther. 

T d a y  thinen are JiHwent. Thvre i- a t ~ ~ l u t e l y  DO r i i*~rw for 
itidera, Ihivern, tiurn. Owiisrs atr Hlack*niitIia takiug any r h r n c r r  
r i f  th i s  kind, or with nailr whic-h an. likrly tn I w u k  jnnt when a life 
air forturir Inmy driwnai tip011 the i r  holding. Pww nail* rrv apt  ta) 
c.ripplr a I i i im~ MI titat lie cnnnnt rser t  and eiistrir i  lib \*bt e 5 n r t ~  
in a t inw uf n w l .  

It IISN I w n  rlvsrlr ~lriuosrtmt~l .over and ovq'r. that  . 'Capwrll" 
Nailr nm a l w n p  r r l i rblr .  t h a t  t h y  ui l l  hold a shoe under tiloct 
t rying and extrnoniinnry aonclitionr, nnd tliat they arr perfwt  in 
dr iving qiiaiitiea 

There Is one rule for avoiding the ** preat mis- 
chief" threatened. Do not neglect to ehoe your 
horseeasotten asneed be.and always have them 
shod withthe trustworthyUCapewelln Nail.whlch 
has one and one-half time8 the tensile strength 
0f.anyothernallIntheworld. 

THE CAPEWELL HORSE NAIL CO. 
HARTFORD, CONN., U. 8. A. 

maNbhmn d Y.lb I. tlla w u u .  
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BOOK D E P A R T M E N T  
w. s. @ c a l r \ ’  m s o c i a t i o n  

This Department was organized for the purpose 
of procuring for our Nemkrs  and Subscribers the 
best and latest JI ilitary Works at the lowest practi- 
cable cost. With this Object in view, arrangements 
have been made to act as the special, general or sole 
agents of certain publishers, and to procure the 
lowest terms possible with others. 

We are i n  touch with the Service Schools and 
have access to the catalogs of all Military Pub- 
lishers and are thereby prepared to secure any 
JIilitary Book that is in print or to advise as to 
the best books on any special subject of a military 
nature and as to their  cost. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Y 



BOOK DEPARTMENT. 

YlllTARY WORKS PUBLISHED U. S. CAVALY ASSOCIATION 

T H E  R I F L E  I N  W A R  

BY CAPTAIN HENRY E. EAMES,  Tenth C: S. Inf t in try .  
lqstructor Departqent of M ' tary A*:. A r m 9  S e r v  :e 5;- -e 5 

Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged. 3 3 j  pages. 

Illustrated by Numerous Cuts and Many Tables. 

Authorized Text Book. 

NOTES ON F I E L D  A R T I L L E R Y .  
(For Oficeni of All Arms) 

BY CAPTAIN OLIVER L. S P A U L D I N G ,  J R .  
Fayfh Ficld A r f  illcry. 

7 This little book is an expansion and re- 
arrangement of a course of lectures given by 
Captain SPAULDING in the U. S. Infantry and 
Cavalry School, and has been prepared for pub- 
lication in its present form at the suggestion 
of Major JOHN F. MORRISON, General Staff, 
Senior Instructor Department of Nilitary Art. 

Bound in Cloth with 2 Maps and Pocket..$l.t8 

BOOK DEPARTMENT. 

MILITARY WORKS PUBLISHED By U. S. CAVALRY ASSOCIATION 

Individual and  Combined Military Sketching 
BY CAPT. E D i V I N  T. C O L E ,  Sirfh C-. S. In fantry ,  

4 A S D c c  

CAPT. EDiC 'ARD R .  STUART. Corp of Eicgineers. U. S. A 

SOLDIER'SSCORE BOOK 
FOR 

U. S. M A G A Z I N E  RIFLE 
Model 1903. Model  I@ Ammunition. 

BY C A R .  CHARLES E. STODTER. Ninth U. S. Cuuulry. 
FOUp1H E O l l l O l  (REnSeO,  

A handy a r e  book of a suitable size for the pocket. 
It has t h e  targets drawn to scale. with vertical lines 

showing the change made by moving the rear sight one or 
more points, and the horizontal lines show the change caused 
by moving the sight u p  or down. It contains directions for 
use and suggestions and instructions. 

PQICE. I& (oet.) Postage Paid on Lots of 100 or More. 



BOOK DEPARTMENT. 

So7e J”ent for the  L-nited Slates 

FOR THE GERMAS OFFIC‘I.\L A(‘€OC‘ST 
O F  T H E  

Russo-Japanese War 
Authorized Translation By KARL VON DONAT 

HUGH HEES, Ltd., Loodun. Volumes I. I 1  and 1 1 1 .  8:: 2.5 cssb. o c t  

w 1 7 t e  Best d3rrount of this War yet Arblished.- 

. .  _ _  - 

S P E C I A L  A G E S T  

Grant’s Campaigns 
“THE WILDERSESS ASD COLI) H.4RBOR” 

Three Maps and Twenty-one Sketch . M a p .  

HUGH R E E S ,  Ltd., Loodon. PRICE. $2 .00 .  

I 

BOOK DEPARTMENT.  

C A V A L  R Y S T U D  I E S  
S T R A T E G I C A L  AND TACTICAL 

3 u  M A : ~ R - G E S E R . ~ L  DOUGLAS HAIG.  C.V.O. M.C. B. 

PZIICE. 82.7s. With Samcrous Maps a o d  Sketches 
__ - _ _ -  - 

C A V A L R Y  I N  A C T I O N  
I N  T H E  W A R S  O F  T H E  F U T U F E  

Trclaalatrc! i r t ~ n .  the French by J O H S  FORYB\’. Late I-ieulenant- 
C‘.8:oncl K.ny - Xeg:rnent. \Vtth cl Preface by Lieutenant-General 
5.7 IHS F R E S C H  

PRICE. s2.00 

The Cavalry in  the Russo-Japanese War 

PRICE, $1.00 

- - . - - - -. - -. . - - - -. - .___ __ - - __ 

The  U.  S. Cavalry Association is Special Agent for the above 
and other Military Works published by Hugh Reef 

Ltd, London. 



._ 
BOOK DEPARTMENT.  

.-  

T l i E  (’A1IP-tIGS O F  l l . \ R I - : s ( ; (  b 
THIRD EDITION. PRICE. $1.50 

- 

Published by A. C. McCLURG & CO., Chicago. 

Military Memoirs of a Confederate 
.. . 

BY G E N E R A L  E. P A L E X A N D E R  
- 

“ T h e  greatest of all books dealing with the Civi: IV’ar.“ 

A critical Military History of all the campaigns of t h e  

Army of Northern Virginia and also that  of Chickamauga, :n 

all of which the author  was an active participant. 

Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York. Price, $4.00 

BOOK DEPARTMENT.  

Officers’ Manual 
The WHAT’S WHAT of the &my. 

By Captain JAMES A. MOSS, 24th Infantry. 

T H I R D  EDITION, REVISED A S D  ESLAKGED. 

I .  WHAT h s  experience shoan to be the best way to command a 
company. and also the best method of regularlog the administration of a post? 

WHAT reports. return. estimates and requisitions are rendered 
by. and ahat are the usual duties of company commanders. adjutants. quamr- 
rnas:ers, commissaries. aides-de-camp. recruiting officers. etc?  When an the 
repor:% submitted. what blank forms are u-4. ahat  Army Regulation para- 
agrrpha and War Department orders bear on the subject. etc.’ 

WHAT are the usual duties of company and other noncommissioned 
oficers; 

WHAT is the present organization of the Army. and what is the 
meazing of such expressions os -Rank and File.” “Field and Staff.“ “The 
Lioe.” ‘* Field Officers.” e=.’ 

WHAT does an officer do upon joining his regirneot -how does he 

WHAT are the “cus:oms of the service.” social and o@icisl? 

2. 

j. 

4. 

5 .  
r e p x t  for duty. a h a t  report does he make. etc. 7 

c .  

These and hundreds of other questions of a practical, worth- 
k n o w i n g  nature a re  answered in *‘OFFICERS’ MANUAL.” 

The F i r s t  Edition ( 1 5 0 0  Copies). Lasted Foor Months. 
and the !3econd (8bW Copies), Twelve Months. 

For %IO by w r t y  d Posr IU t h  Unltod A h d u e  
Tbc PaurppiDCs m d  Tbc Hawaiian Waods. 

GENERAL AGENCY: H. S. Cavalry Association, Ft. -, KM 

PRICE, $3.60, Postpaid. 
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(With reference cards per the 1908 Army Regulations) 

The  Modern, up-to-date Card-System of Al l  Large Commer-  

cial Concerns Adapted to the Rendition of Reports. 
Returns, Estimates and Kequi.iitions in 

the  Army.  

. . .- _- __ . 

Designed by Captain JAS. A. MOSS, 24th Infantry. 

99  as well as separate cards per 1908 Army “TICKLERS, Regulations for those who already have 
“TICKLERS,” are issued by the Q. M. D. like any other 
article of office furniture. (Cir. I, Q. M. G. O., ‘08, p. 75.) 

GENERAL AQENT: THE U. S. CAVALRY ASSOCIATION, 
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TOPOGRAPHICAL S l R l i  1 ’  EYING SKETCHING 
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Fnrmerlv Amistaut Profescot of EngineerinK. V. S. Mil i tant  Academy. 
tves: Point. ?;. Y., Instructor Department of M i l i t a m  EngineeriGg. Eogincer 
&!mol d A plication. C. S. Army : Senior Instructor. Dcpartmeot of Eogi- 
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Adopted as a standard text book for examination for pro- 
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Current  Series. W. D.: also as a tex t  book at Army Service 
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M L I T A R Y  MAP READING 
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By Captain C. 0. SHERRILL, Corps of Engineers. 
-. 

Adopted for use as a text and reference book in the 

.idopted by the Division of Militia Affairs. War Depart. 

Service Schools. at Fort Leavenworth,  Kansas. 
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BOOK DEPARTMENT. - 

TUST OFF THE PRESS! 

" H O R S E S  A N D  R I U I N G "  
BY EDWARD L. ANDERSOK, 

--AYTHOK OF- 

64Modern Horsemanship." '* Curb Snaffle and Spur." 
16Vice in the Horse," etc., etc. 

T l ~ e  Law and Customs of 

+ R I O T  D U T Y  + 
A Guide for Military and Civil Officers. 

+ FASSIFERN + 
LINCOLNTON. NORTH CAROLINA. 

-4 Home School for trcay-6re girb. 
Situated in the healthy piedmont *ob, three honm from AsheviIle. 

Prepare0 far College. 

Prlnclpal MI88 KATE C. SHIPP, 
(Diploma Cambrldue Unlvereltv. Enuland.) 

WESTERN MILITARY ACADEMY. 
UPPF,U ALTO-, It&. - 

A first clam Military School in every rermt S e w  6re.proof buildings. 
Fifty acres of bwutifol grounds. Ptrunp Fecolty; Clms"A"; Location 
n n s u r p x d .  For Catalog9 and farther information, addrew 

Col. A. M. JACKSON. 

V 
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116. A. WOHLFROM, . 

OROCER. 
- - 

FORT TRADE SOLICITED. 

Aiss( 4 0 6  Sh- st.. 
LEAVENWOQTH. KAN. FERNDELL CANNED QOODS. 

ESTABLISHED 1893. 

ROSENFIELD BROS. 

WATCHES, JEWELRY 4 SILVER 

- KANSAS LEADING JEWELERS.-- 

Solicit You Patronage. 

quality only. Prices Right. 

WE CATERED ESPECIALLY TO A R l Y  TRADE. 
404 D C L ~ W A R L  St. LEAVEWORTH, KANSAS, 

ENTRANCE TO 
WEST POIN J AND ANNAPOLIS 

The A m y  Couch 8ml Sold/ePs Friend 

Commlsslons from Army end Clvil Llfe. 

Pml. 6. KI BRUCE, 

WULFERUHLER SUILOING, Le#vemavt*, Rems#s. U. S. A. 

The " ESAMS" are held at Fort k r e u r o r t h .  W l i ~  not come to I m v -  
en-qvttt to p r r p r e , r h e n  board. roomrand thecoetof l ~ t - ~ n p  is much cheaper 
than in the Emt' REFERENCES: U. S. A m y  0.Csn everywhere. 
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ESI’ABLISHED 1645 ISCORPORATED 1900 

W m  & Lm E m  GURLEY, 
TROY, N. Y.,  U. S, A. 

LAROEST MANUFACTURERS 1s ASIERJt’A OF 

Field Instruments for Civil, Hydraulic @ 
Bliaing Engineers and laad Surveyors 

-ALSO D-LXRS IN- 

DENSMORE HOTEL 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

EUROPEAN 
PLAN 
980 

$1.00 

to 
$2.00 

Per Day 

Offers every accomodation and comfort to the Offlcers and Wives 
J A M E S  KETNER. 

Manager. 
RATES UODERATE. 

The engraving showe~tlw RetRcm Skrtclliny Cape de-ignrd fldr t11.t 
we of Civil ant1 Militarv h p i n w r n  and Purveyon i n  rrCi>nnaiwsiiw 

I t  wan piwn nn r r b - n a i v r  an, l  - r i a . c y w f i i l  
trial in 1898 and 18W in Cuba and the Ptiilippincr. tis w l l  na in [lie 
United Stake.. 
Thin inatrurnent is a amrll i lraainy. lrJi l~1.  Iiaving i i p l r i  i t a  tipper 

surface a moveable graduated virrlc.  carrying a suiall alin!a~lr wit t i  
males, and at one end of the board n c-oriipase an41 clinornt.ter 

A lull deacri tion of the upe rnd adjustinent of tlie >kctt.hii:g- 
~ . e e  wi l l  m a i L  on application. 

Correswndence Is lnvlted from those who are Interested 
In Srxda l  Inetrumente. and prlcee  for s u c h  work wlII be given 
after an examlnatlon of the plans. 

and topopraphiral surv;ye. 

OUB LATEBT ILLUBTBATED OATALOQUEB AND 
PBIOE LIST MAILED OB APPLIOATIOI. 

AXD DECORATIONS A SPECIALTY 
Tclepboac Main 166 Home WQM 1100 

404 Sh.wnee street. Lara Iworth .  Konrok 
Special Attention Cirrn to Poet T A  

6. W. SITOUR rrrs. 1. 0 .  ATWOOU. V l s c - r r m .  C. W. S I T D I O .  P i e - R a .  C. L B I I D I 6 . b S b .  

MANUFACTURERS NATIONAL BANK 
United State8 Depedtory! L ~ ~ W O l t T &  I(Aw. { S t a t @  D @ p O 8 l t O r y  
Coamty Deporit0rY ) city Dopor(twY ---- 

Capital, $ IO0,OOO.OO. Surplus and Profitr, $75,000.00 --- 
DIRgCTORBc 

John H A c ~ o o d  C b u  B Snyder LO~L. \*nudcncbmL E W’ SnJdCr C W Snyder Jobu D Edmoud F Wnlkkobler  Hcu W. Yebl 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT llrrnrt ).Id on kr1.00 -01 

0 

J. E. MEINHART, PROP. 
CUSTOM FLOWER STORE 
CUT FLOWERS 
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XO'I'ICE! 
The nest Regular Annns l  Uretl irpof tlir V. d. Cavalry A-soriation 

wlll be teld in Urant Hnll. at Fort L+nveiiwortti. Knnww. at B 9 0  P. Y. 

on Yoodsy. January 17, lQlA M prwided in  Sectiti l i  I. Article \*I ,of  the 
Conatitutlon of t b e  Association. 

A lint of the  membern of the A9p~wla:ion wlrn nrc oii 11ur.v at Tort 
hcrrenaorth will  he foulid o n  the  back hereof. 

Plesse 611 out. nign arid return flir prtbxy twrron twlttw niid inall tho 
liatne to the Secretary without  delay. C'nva1r.v oIl3c-r.; 1 1 1 1  duty with 
their re~iirienta ran snve  tra)cihle hy tinhdiiig tlir +ntiw to t l i r  t-gitneiital 

niemher o f  the Suh.Cetuiivi1. 
Vrry rt.r;m-r fully. 

mi(.* K F [ . L L E R .  
1 , i r u t .  C ' ~ B I ~ ~ I I V I  t.. S. .+riii.v. Retirpd. 

Srcrr titr!/. 

, 

of the t' S .  C u i w l r u ,  U P  my p r u . t * ~ .  to represent 

me a t  the next  .4nvtcrtl . l f tv t ine  rTf the ,fsxncintii,n. 

For thc improuonttnt  01 ths . / o u r n d  of t h 4  .Issacitation 

or for the good 01 the  c a v a l r y  arra i r r  ernrrrcllU. I suggtr t  the 

f o l h  win# : 
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Members of the U. S. Cavalry Association on duty at  

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. 

Lieutenant Colonel E. 8. Frrtler, U. S. Amp, Retired. 
Major T. H. 81avrm. Q. M. Department. 

Major W. F. FIynn, 15th Cavalry. 

C A PT A 1 N S 
I. B. Hugh- 4th Cavalry. A. E. <nxtam, * [ t i  Cti\nlry, 
A. Thayer. 3d Cavalrp. LeR k'ltinw. 1:>t11 ( ' A v a ! r y .  

8. H. Elliott, 11th Cavalry. C. E. S t ~ ~ l t e r .  ('.i\diry, 

N. P. McClare. 3th Cavalry. B. 51. K.rhenprrpr.  2.1 l ' a v a : r \  

T. Q. Donalhn.  8th Cavalry. 31. E. tiannn. :ti ( 'avalry.  

W. T. Littebrurt. lbth Cavalry, G .  E. Mitctirll. 13th Cavalry. 

F. Y. Caldwell, IZth Cavalry, E. A. birmper. 8tli ('av-lr!. 

8. ci. Jooeq 11th Cavalry, S. Heintsetman. 6 t h  ('avdlry. 
F. A. B.r+on, C'uvalry. 0. 6. Sorvell. 8th Cavalry. 
E. M. Leary. 11th Cavalrv. W. M. K i e .  9th C'avalry. 
H. R Hickok, 1Stti Cavalry. T. Schults, 9th Cavalry. 
8. B. Arnold.8th Cavalry, R S. Fitch. 2d Cavalry, 

D. YcCaotey. let Cavalry. 

FIRST LIEUTENANTS. 

C. B h d .  15th Cavalry, 
P. Morry, IS& Cavalry, 

E. J. Pike, 15th Cavalry. 
H. C. Tatum, 7th Cavalry, 

SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 

E. 8. Hand, 15th Cavalry, T. D. Milling, 15th Cavalry. 

T H E  

UNITED STATES CAVALRY ASSOCIATION, 
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OFFICEFSS. 

PRESIDSWT. 
BUIGADIER GENERAL WILLIAM H. CARTER, U. S. A. 

r ' l i  &-f'RES/DEWT. 

CAPTAIN A R T H U R  M A Y E R .  TEIUD CAVALRY. 
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.- ______ . 
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Lieutennot Colonel EZRA B. F U L L ~  Retired. 
Captain . \RTIIVR THAT- 3d Cavalry. 

Cnptnin ITKPHEX H .  Eurm, 11th Cavalry. 
Captain HOWARD R Hicror, 15th Cavalry. 

Captain A.  E IAXTUS, 6th Cavalry. 
Captain h R .  ELTISOI, 15th Cavalry. 

Captain Y. E. HAIISA. Sd Cavalry. 

su B-cor NCI L. 

hllalor L I U ~ D  31. B R ~ .  1st Cavalry. 
Captain JORS T. SAW., ?d Cavalry. 

Captain ROY B. H A I I P K B , ' ~ ~  Cavalry. 
................................... 4th Cavalry. 

.................. .........-... ......, stb cavalry. 
Captain -+CAPT H~rrrrrrurr. 6th Cavalry. 

Captain  JAY^ C. REBA, itb Cavalry. 
............. ..._.......... 8th Cavalry. 

.................. ....., 9th cavalry. 
__..... ...................... , 10th Cavalry. 

Captain H B W  A. WEIT- 11th Cevllry. 
......................... ......, 12tb C8dI-y.  

,... ........... I...... ........ , lSth Cavalry. 
...................... ......... 14th Cavalry. 

Captin F. C. YA-ALL, 15th Cavalry. 
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B-ATTLE OF GETTYSBURG. 
(Continued.$ 

At four o'clock on the morning of the 3d I was awakened 
by General Gibbons pulling me by the foot, and saying. "Come, 
don't you hear that Y' I sprang to my feet. Where was I ? A 
moment and my dead senses and memory were alive again, and 
the sound of brisk firing of musketry to the front and right of 
the Second Corps, and over at the estreme right of our line, 
where we heard it last in the night, brought all back to my mem- 
ory. \Ye surely were on the field o€ battle: and there were pal- 
pable evidences to my senses that today was to be another of 
blood. Oh, for a moment the thought of it was sickening to 
e v e v  sense and feeling! But the motion of my horse as I gal- 
loped over the crest a few minutes later, and the serene splen- 
dors of the morning now breaking through the rifted clouds 
and spreading over all the landscape, won reassured me. 

I found a sharp skirmish going on in front of the right of 
the Second Corps, between our outposts and those of the enemy; 
but save this-and none of the enemy but his outposts a m e  in. 
s ight-al l  was quiet in all that part of the field. On the ex- 
treme right of the line the sound of musketry was quite heavy; 
and this. I learned, was brought on by the attack of the Second 

. .J . 
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417 TH€ BA TTLE OF CbTTYSBURC.  

I::g--w, successful to us. About all that I actually saw of it dur- 
:?g its progress was the smoke, and I heard the discharges. MY 
:niormation is derived from the officers who were personally in 
::. Some of our  heavier artillery assisted ou r  infantry in this by- 
!-ring. with the pieces elevated. fa r  from the  rear. over the heads 
, x i  our  men. at  a distance from the enemy oi t \ v o  miles. 1 sup- 
; ase .  I t  was 
*:early ele\en o'clock that the battle in this part oi the field sub- 
iided. not t o  be again renened. - i l l  the morning we felt no  ap- 
prehension for this part oi the line: for we knr\v its strength, 
;.nd that otlr troops engaged. the Twelitli C i ) r p  ant1 the First 
lhvisimi. \\ .xIs\\nrth's. ni the First. could he trusted. 

Ft,r the sake i'f tel l ing one thing at a time. I have antici- 
-,ated e \ e n t i  comewhat. i n  ivriting oi this fight u p m  the right. 
1 shall i i t ~  go back t o  the starting p'iiit-iotir o'cli~ck this mom- 
"ig.  ami. is other events occurred during the day cecoiid to none 
.:I the tutrle in iniportance. which I think I saw nc mucli o f  a?; 

.:ny inan li\.iiig. I will  tell >nu smietliiiig oi tlieiii. ant1 \ \hat  I 
-aw. and ha>\\ the time moved on. T h e  outpist  ckiniiish that I 
::a\.e mentrlmecl s t rm sul>sided. I suppose it \\a. the iiatural es- 

.ape of the wrath which the men hat1 (luring tlie night hoarded 
' p against each other. ant! \rhich, as %kin a i  they c ~ ~ i l c l  see in the 
::?riming. they cl d t l  no limger contain. but iiiust let i t  off through 
' :ieir nit:cket barrels at  their adversaries. . \ t  the coniiiieiicement 

f the \ t a r  such firing would have awaked the \\ hc'le army, and 
-ouced it  t o  i tc  f e e t  anci to arm?;:  not so tin\\. -1'Iie nieli upon 
.he creit lay snoring in their blankets. even tlicwgh some o f  the 
cnemy's bullets dropped among them, as i f  bullets were harmless 
2 s  the drops of clew around them. - 1 5  the sun arose today the 
c . ! m c i s  became broken. and we had nnc'e more glimpses of sky 
:,mi fits of sunshine-a rarity-to cheer us. From the crest. save 
:,' the right of the Second Corps. no enemy. not even his out- 
Iu8st.c. could be discovered along all the  psitior1 \ \here he so 

*hronWd upon the Third Corps yesterday. :\I1 was silent there. 
The wounded horses were limping about the fields: the ravages 
, f  the conflict were still perfectly visible-the scattered arms 

And the ground thickly dotted with the dead-but no hostile foe. 

Of course they could have (lone n o  great tlaniage. 
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The men were roused early, in order that their morning meal 
might be Out of the way in time for  whatever should occur. Then 
ensued the hum of an amy,  not in ranks, chatting in low tones. 
and running about and jostling among each other, rolling and 
packing their blankets and tents. They looked like an army of 
rag-gatherers while shaking these very useful articles oi the 
sddier's outfit, for you must know that rain and mud in con- 

junction have not had the effect to  make them very clean. and 
the wear and tear of service have not left them entirely \\hoie. 
But one could not have told by the appearances oi the men tha: 
they were in battle yesterday and were likely to be again today. 
They packed their knapsacks, boiled their coffee. and niunchec! 
their hard bread, just as  usual-just like old soldiers. \\ha know 
what campaigning is; and their talk is far more concerning their 
present employment-some joke or drolle ry-t hnn ~ t m c  er i-. i i i  

what they saw or did yesterday. 
As early as practicable the lines all along the leit a r e  x- 

vised and re-formed. this having been rendered necessary by 
yesterday's battle, and also by what is anticipatH! today It is 
the opinion of many of our generals that the enemy \\ i l l  I:' lt g i v e  

us battle today, that he had enough yesterday: that 1:e \ \ : I 1  he 
heading towards the Potomac at the earliest practicable moment. 
if he has not already &ne so. But the better anti con!r~~!l:ii,g 
judgment is that he will make another grand effort t q >  pierce or 

turn our lines; that he will either mass and attack the lei! agair.. 
as yesterday, or direct his operations against the leit of c u r  cen- 
ter, the position of the Second Corps, and try to sever our line. 
I infer that General Meade was of the opinion that the attack t+ 
day would be upon the left-this from the disposition he had or- 
dered. I know that &era1 Hancock anticipated the attack 
upon the center. 

The  dispositions today upon the left are as iollo\\-s: The 
Second and Third Divisions of the Second Corps are in the pos i -  
tions of yesterday; then on the left came Doubleday's-tlie Third 
Division and Colonel Stannard's Brigade of the First Corps: 
then Caldwell's-the First Division of the Second Corps: then 
the Third Corps, temporarily under the command of Hancock.  

2 

. 
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since Sickles' wound. The Third Corps is upon the same ground 
in part. and on the identical line where it first formed yesterday 
morning, and where. had it stayed instead of moving out to the 
iront, we should have many more men today. and should not 
have been upon the brink of destruction yesterday. On  the left 
of the Third is the Fifth Corps, with a short front and deep line; 
then comes the Sixth Corps. all but one brigade, which is sent 
over to the Twelfth. The Sixth, a splendid Corps, almost in- 
tact in the fight of yesterday, is the extreme left of our line, 
which terminates to the south of Round Top. and runs along its 
western base, in the woods, and thence to the Cemetery. This 
corps i j  burning to pay off scores made on the fourth of Way, 
then back of Fredericksburg. Xote well the position of the Sec- 
')nd and Third bvisions o i  the Second Corps-it \\ill become 
:mportant. There are nearly six thousand men and officers in 
:bee two divisions here upon the field. The losses were quite 
::ea\.! !-estcrda!--sume regments are detached to other parts of 
:!:e field--so all told there are less than s i s  thousand men now 
::: the trio tiivisions. nho occupy a line of about a thousand 
!ardl;. The most oi the \tay along this line upon the crest was 
:. i tme  ience. cw+tructed iron1 small rough stones. a good deal 

i :he way badly fallen tlo\tn; but the men had improved it  and 
I'atched it t\ ith rails irom the neighhring fences.. and with earth, 
>o as to render i t  in many places n very passable breastwork 
,-.gainl;t musketry ar:d flykg fragments o i  shells. These works 
: re w low as to compel thc men to knee! or !ie di)\\n generally 
*(I obtain cover. Sear the right oi  the Secnnd Pivis inn.  and just 
hy the linle group o i  trecl; that I have mentioned there, this stone 
ience made a right angle. and estemied thence to the front. about 
:wen:) or thicy )artis. n1:ere nith nntitker less t h : ~  a rig!;; 

The lines were con- 
iormed to these breastworks and to the nature of the ground 
lipon the crest. so as to occupy the most favorable places-to be 
covered. and still be able to deliver effective fire upon the enemy 
should he come there. In some places a second line \vas so 
posted as to be able to deliver its fire over the heads of the first 
line behind the works: but such formation was not practicable 

it  iolloned along the crest again. 
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all of the way. But all the force of these two divisions was in 
line, in position, without reserves, and in such manner that every 
man of them could have fired his piece at the same instant. The 
division flags-that of the Second Division being a nhite trcioil 
upon a square blue field, and of the Third Division a blue treioil 
upon a white rectangular field-saved behind the divisions a: 
the points where the generals of divisions \I ere supposed ta be. 
the brigade flags, similar t o  these. hut with a triangular field. 
were behind the brigades: and the national flags o i  the r e q -  
ments were in the lines of the reginients. l o  the lei! oi the 
Second Division, and advanced something over a hundred yard-. 
were posted a part of Stannard's brigade, two  r w m e n t s  o r  more. 
behind a small bush-crowned crest that rail in a directmn -Al ique  
to the general line. These were \re11 coverecl by the  ( r e i t .    XI! 
wholly concealed by the bushes. so that an  a ( i v a n c ' ~ ' 1 ~  e::em> 
would be close upon them before t h q  could be see!] Other 
troops of Doubleday's division were strongly pistelf I!? rear  of 
these in the general line. 

I could not help wishing all the morning rhat thi;  l i re  oi t i i c  
divisions of the Second Corps were stronger: it wa-. PO far 1, 
numbers constitute strength. the wrakes: p a r t  n-iir \\b.l-,!r ; ! Z C .  

of battle. \Vhat i f ,  I thought. 11ic ci ir i i i \  -I: ,  c l , !  r i n k e  JZ 35- 

sault here today. \ v i t h  t\\o or three heat \. Iinei--n yrt;tt . , V C T -  

whelming mass-would he not s\\eep through that th i r ,  G I X  thou- 
sand? 
send other troops there; and he was catisfirtl ~ 1 1 1 :  t i n :  [h?? , , r  : r ~  

line as  it  was. He w a s  early on horsehnck 1hl . i  l l l t t X ! ! 2 , T .  a!:(! 
rode along the whole line. looking to it hiniceli. n:~(l \ \ i ! h  g:n-- 

in hand sweeping the woods and fields in the direction oi :he 
enemy, to see i f  aught of him could be discoverecl rnar.neT 
was calm and serious. but earnest. There \vas nc) nrrngazce 
of h o p .  O r  timidity of fear. discernible iri h l i  face ;  ht1: 

WOUM have supposeti he w o u ~  do his duty conscientious!y ar.d 
\-coli 1~0~11~: 

have Seen this in his face. He was well pleased \vi!h the lef t  
O f  the line today. it Was SO strong with p o d  troops. He had P.C, 

for the right. where the f ight  was 11~i1\ p i n g  ~ n .  

But I was no t  General Meade. u h o  a lme hat! p ' n e r  : 
. .  

and would be w i h g  to abide by the result. 

jY- --- 
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on account of the admirable position of our forces there. H e  
w a s  not of the opinion that the enemy would attack the center, 
our afijller). had such sweep there, and this was not a favorite 
point of a t t a d  tvith the enemy ; besides, should he attack the ten- 

ter, the general thought he could reiniorce it in @ season. I 
heard General .\[eade speak of these matters to Hancock and 
some others, at about nine o'clock in the morning, while they 
\ \ere up by the line. near the.Seconcl Corps. 

SO iurther changes of importance. escept t h u x  mentioned. 
-ere made in the disposition oi the troops this inorning. except 
:o replace some oi the batteries that were disabled yesterday. by 
.:hers irom the artillery reserve. and to brace up the lines well 
*ith guns, \\herever there were eligible places. from the Same 
source. The line is a:l i n  g ~ d  order again. and \ve arc ready for  
ceneral battle. 

Save rke (qxratiuns upvri the right. the enemy. so far as we 
.-nuId see. \vas very quiet all the morning. Occasionally the 
-,ztposts would tire a little, and then cease. Movements would 
be discovered \\hic!i \ \ o d d  indicate the attempt on the part of 
rhe enemy to post a battery : our Parrotts \voul(! send a iew shells 
:o the spot, then silence ivould follow. . i t  one of these times a 
painful accident happened to us. this morning. First Lieutenant 
Henry Ropes. Twentieth Massachusetts. in General Gibbon's 
tii\-iision. a most estimable gentleman and officer. intelligent. edu- 
cated, refined. oce of the noble souls that came to the counutry's 
defeme. while lying at his post with his regiment. in front of one 
, ~ i  the batteries. which fired over the iniantry. was instantly 
killed by a badly made shell. which. or some portion of it, fell 
hut  a few yards in front of the muzzle of the gun. The same 
accident killed or \vounded several others. The loss oi Ropes 
Wwld have pained us at any time. and in any manner; in this 
manner his death \\as doubly painful. 

Between ten and eleven o'clock. over in 3 peach orchard 
i n  front of t h e  pc i t i on  of Sickles yesterday, Wme little show of 
the infantry was discovered. .4 few shells scattered 

the? a e i n  appeared. and. it becoming apparent that they 
were Pstirrg a skirmish line, no further molestation was 
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oi a soldier, because he had grown faint in  carrying it, and 
was af tewards r e m e a  with much difficulty, atter a long racc, 
irom a four-footed hog which had got hold of and had actually 
eaten a part of it. Suffice it. this 
very ingenious and unheard of contemplated proceeding. first 
announced by the general, w-as accepted, and at once undertaken 
by his staff. Of the absolute quality of what we h3d to e S ,  I 
could not pretend to judge, Lut I think an unprejudiced person 
\vould h a w  said of the bread, that it was g o d  : so of the potatoes, 
before they were boiled. Of the chickens, he would have ques- 
cloned their age, but these were large and in good rto~nitrg order. 
The toast was good, and the butter-there were those who. when 
coffee was given them, called for tea. and :+c- :*t-rsu, and were 
w ungracious as to suggest that the water that \\-as used in 
Loth might have come from near a barn. Of course it did qnt. 

\\'e all can= dt)\\ii tt) the little peach orchard where we had 
sta\st i  last n igh t .  and. nonderiul  to see and tell, ever mindful 
13i Lwr needs. had it all ready. had our iaithful Jolin. There 
\ \as ai: er.orn1qws pan o i  stewed chickens. ai:(! the potatoes and 
:tast. 311 hot. and the bread and butter. and tea ai:d cnffee. There 
\ \ as  a:is.iaction derived irnm just naming them all over. \Ye 
called !(.!:n RII  a n p l .  and I:e snickered and said he **kno\ved" 
\\e.g! n.ii:e. (;t.i:eral Ilancuck i i  i)i coiirsr invited to partake, 
a n 1  \\ it!ioti: tlclny w e  cmniiienccd op2ratitvls. Stools are not 
\ ery !:\:mer.( 8 u + - t w ~  in all-3r.d these the two generals have 

Our table \vas the top oi the mess chest. 
1<y 11:is !!:e generals at: the rezt n i  us sat u p n  the ground. 
< : i ~ ~ s - I e g ~ e d  !:ke the picrure oi a suv,kin;: Ttirk. arid held our 
; In :e i  ~:p . 'm c.q.ir np+. H o \ v  t!e!iciouc \,ai. t!:e stewed chicken! 
I h i  a cxumber pickle in my c~l(ldle-bap. the lnc t  of a lunch 
left !here :\\n or three (lays ago. which George brought. and I 
?:ail I-di pi i t .  \\e were j u c t  well at i t ,  \\-her1 General Meade 
r i d e  doHn t t >  115 irom the line. accompanied by his staff, and 
I)? Ger.eral Gibbon's invitation the): dismounted and joined US. 
For the general commanding the .Army of the Potomac, George, 
hy an effort worthy of the person and the occasion, finds an 
empty cracker-box for a seat. The Staff oAcer must sit upon 

"There is a divinity," etc. 

coii~n:on cocsent. 

offered them. A little after this some of the enemy's flags could 
be discerned over near the same quarter, above the top, and be- 
hind a small crest of a ridge. There seemed to be two or  three 
cf them-possibly they were guidons-and the); moved too fast 
t o  be camed on foot. Possibly, we thought, the enemy is post- 
ing some batteries there. We knew in about two hours from 
this time better about the matter. Eleven o'clock came. The 
noise of battle has ceased upon the right: not a sound of a 
gun or musket can be heard on all. the field. The sky is bright 
with only the white fleecy clouds floating over from the west; 
the July sun s t r eam down its fire upon the bright iron of the  

Sapoleons. The army lolls and longs for the shade. o i  which 
some get a hand's breadth from a shelter tent stuck upon a rani- 
rod. The silence and sultriness of a July noon are supremc. 

Sow it so happened that just about this time oi day a very 
original and interesting thought occurred io General Ctlbb-,ri and 
several of his staff: that i t  would be a \-er>- p o ( i  thil!K. and a 
very good time, to have sormthing to eat. \\'hen I an2ou::ce 
to p u  that I had not tasted a nwuthful of iood t incc v e : e r -  
clay noon, and that all I had had to drink since that time. b:lt t hc  
most miserable. muddy. warm water. \ \as  a little drink of \vAiikey 
that Major Biddle, General Ileade'c aid-de-carrlp. L q v e  1 7 : ~  In;: 
evening, and a cup of strong coffee that I gulprci d41Lv:: ac I N Z G  

first mounting this morning. and. further. that. sale tf:e <$-,\IT 

or five hours in the  night. there \\as scarcely n iii<-sii:er.: c:ncc' 
chat time but that I was in the saddle, \ m i  r ~ a y  Iiave L ~ I I I C  ::,-,:i,-!; 
of the reason of my assent tu this cstranrtlinary p r ~ q h l c ; ! : ,  ,:: S , . ;  
will I nieiitioii the doubts 1 had as to the fea5il)ilitv c b f  1 1 : ~  cyc'c-:I- 

tion of this \ c r y  novel proposal, except 10 r h t  I k r . c \ ~  t h l ;  
nlorning that our larder \\as low; riot t c  Il t t t  t c r a l  i l l : ?  2 P % ~ I - :  
upon it ,  that we 11ad noth ing  but some Iwtatnc' i  nnc! sr:car A::I{ 

coffee in the world. :\nd I may as well sa! here. that a i  scch. 
in scant proportions, would have been our  repast. had i: no:  her:? 
for the riding of  miles by two persons, one an officer. i o  procure 
supplies; and they only succeeded in getting zonle few ch '  k :c ecc. 
Some butter, and one huge loaf of bread, which last bought 

. 

I 

~ 

I .  muskets in stacks upon the  crest, and the dazzling brass of the 

i 

. 
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the ground with the rest of us. Soon Generals Se\vton and 
pleasanton, each with an aide, arrive. By an almost super- 
human effort a roll of blankets is found, which, upor. a pinch, 
is long enough to seat these generals both, and room is made ior 
them. And. fortunate to relate, there 
was enough cooked for us all, and iron: General Meade fo the 
youngest second lieutenant we all had a most heany ant1 well- 
relished dinner. Of the “past” we were “secure.” The gen- 
erals ate, and, after, lightecl cigars. and under the flickering shade 
of a very small tree discoursed oi  the incidents oi  yesterday’s 
battle, and oi the probabilities of toclay. (kneral Sewton hunior- 
ously spoke of General Gibbon as “this young Snrih Caro- 
linian.” and how he \vas becoming arrogant and above his PSI-  

tion because he had commanded a corps. General (iibbun re- 
torted by saying that General Se\ \ ton hac1 n o t  k e n  IonK 
enough in such a command. on ly  since >-estercln~. t ( t  tanable h ~ m  
to judge of such things. 

General Meade still thougilt t l n t  tllc enenly \vot~ld attack 
his left again today, touards evening; hut he \\a. ready for 
them. General Hancock, that the attack nould be 11por1 t h e  pas:- 
tion of the Second Corps. It was mentioned ttm General Hac- 
cock would again resume command of the Securld Ct)ry,i iron) 
that time. SO that General Gibbon woultl again returll  to t h e  
Second Division. General Meade spoke oi the Provost (;uardc 
-that they were good men, and that it \vould he better today 
to  have them in the ranks than to stop stragglers anci z k l ~ l k e r ~ .  
as these latter \\.odd be good for but little even in the ranks: 
and so he gave the order that all t h e  Provost C;uards 5hollld at 

Once temporarily rejoin their regiments. Then General Gibbon 
called UP Captain Farrel, First Minnesota, who commanded the  
Provost Guard of his division, and dir&d him for that d2. to 

join the regiment. “Very well. sir,” said the captain. as he 
touched hi9 hat and turned away. He \\as a quiet. excellent 
gentleman* and thorough soldier. I knew him \\.ell, and ezteemed 

I ne\’er saw him again. He was killed in ttvo or three 
hours from that time. and over half of his splendid company 
W e f e  either killed or  wounded. 

The aides sit with us. 
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.4nd so the time passed on, each general now and then dis- 
patching some order or message by an officer or orderly, until 
about half past twdve, when all the generals, one by one. first 
C;merd Meade, rode off their several ways; and General Gib- 
bon and his staff alone remained. \Ye dozed in the heat. and 
l ~ l l e d  upon the ground, with half open eyes. Our horses were 
hitched to the trees, munching some oats. .A great lull rests 
upon all the field. Time was heavy, and for want of something 
better to do, I )awned and looked at my watch; it was five min- 
u tes  before one o’clock. I return my watch to its pocket, and 
thought possibly that I might go to sleep, and stretched myself 
u p n  the ground accordingly. M y  attitude and pilrpose were 
those of the general and the rest of the staff. 

\Yhat sound was that? There was no mistaking i t !  The 
distinct, sharp sound of one of the enemy’s guns, square over 
!o the  front, caused us to open our eyes and turn them in that 
direction. when we saw directly above the crest the smoke of 
the bursting shell, and heard its noise. In an instant, before a 
\\ord was spoken, as i f  that was. the signal gun for general 
work. loud, startling, booming, the report of gun after gun, 
: n  rapid succession, smote our ears. and their shells plunged 
down and exploded all around us. \Ye sprang to onr feet. In 
briefest time the whole line of the enemy to the west was 
r-ouring out its thunder and its iron upon our devoted 
crest. The wildest confusion for a few moments obtained 
zmong us. The shells came bursting all about. The serv- 
ants ran terror-stricken for dear life. and disappeared. The 
liorses hitched to the trees, o r  held by the slack hands of orderlies, 
neighed out in fright. and broke away and plunged riderless 
through the fields. The general at the first had snatched his 
sword. and started on foot to the front. 1 called for my horse; 
nobody rwponded. I found him tied to a tree nearby. eating 
oats, with an air of the greatest composure. \vhich. under the 
circumstances. even then struck me as  exceedingly ridiculous. He 
alone, of all beasts or men near, was cool. I am not sure but 
that I learned a lesson then from a horse. Anxious alone for 
his oats. while I put on the bridle and adjusted the halter, he 
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delayed me by keeping his head down, so I had time to see one 
of the horses of our mess wagon struck and torn by a shell. 
The pair p l u n g e t h e  driver has lost the rein; horses, driver. 
and wagon go into a heap by a tree. Two mules close at hand, 
packed with boxes of ammunition, are knocked all to pieces 
by a shell. 

General Gibbon’s groom has just mounted his horse, and 
is starting to take the general’s to him, when the flying iron 
meets him and tears open his breast; he drops dead, and the 
horses gallop away. So more than a minute since the first shot 
was fired, and I am mounted and riding after the general. The 
mighty din that now rises to heaven and shakes the earth is 
not all of it the voice of the rebellion ; for our guns, the guardian 
lions of the crest, quick to awake when danger comes. have 
opened their fiery jaws and begun to roar-the great hoarse 
roar of battle. I overtook the general hali way tip to the line. 
Before we reach the crest his horse is brought by an orderly. 
Leaving our horses just behind a sharp declivity of the ridge. 
on foot w e  go up among the batteries. Ilow the long streams 
of fire spout from the guns! how the rifleci shells hiss! h o w  the 
smoke deepens and rolls! Has  I C  
vanished in smoke? Is this a nightmare or a juggler’r dt.vi!i.!i 
trick? All too real. The men of the infantry have serzecl their 
arms, and behind their .works, behind eve? rock. i n  every ctitcli. 
wherever there is any shelter. they hug the ground. silent. quiet. 
unterrified, little harmed. The enemy‘s p n c .  nnw in  action, are 
in position at their front of the woods, along the second ridge 
that I have before rtlentioned, and towards their right. behind a 
sn1aI1 crest in the o p n  k l d ,  where w-e saw the flags this morn- 
ing. Their line is some two miles long. cm:cave o n  the side 
toward us, and their range is from one thousant[ to eighteen 
hundred yards. A hundred and twenty-five guns ~i the enemy. 
we estimate, are now active. firing twenty- four pound. twenty. 

and ten-pound projectiles. solid shot and shells. spherical, 
spiral- The enemy’s fire is chiefly concentrated upon the 

psition of the Second Corps. From the Cemetery to Round 
Over a hundred guns. and to all parts of  the enemy’s 

But where is the  infantry? 
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line, our batteries reply, of twenty and ten-pound Pamottsp ten- 
pound rified ordnance, and twelve-pound Napoleons. using pro- 
j m i l s  s Mrious in shape and name a~ those of the enemy. 
Captain Hazard, commanding the Artillery Brigade of the see- 
end COT. *-as vigilant among the batteries of his command, 
and they were all doing well. .\I\ was going On d s f a c t o r i b .  
l ye  had nothing to do, therefore, but to be O b s e t W s  of the 
grand spectacle of battle. Captain ISessels. Judge Advocate of 
the Division, now joined us. and we sat down just behind the 
crest, close to the left of Cushing’s battery. to bide our time.. 
to see, to be ready to act when the time should come. which might 
be at’ any moment. II-ho can describe such a conflict as i s  rag- 
ing around us?, To say that it was like a summer storm, with 
the crash of thunder, the glare of lightning, the shrieking Of 
the  wind. and the clatter of hailstones, would be weak. The 
thunder and lightning of these two hundred and fifty guns, and 
their shells, when smoke darkens the sky, are incessant, all-per- 
\ading, in the air above our heads, on the ground at our feet, 
I emote. near, deafening, ear-piercing. astounding : and these hail- 
ctones are massy iron, charged with exploding fire. .And there 
is little of human interest in a storm; it is an absorbing element 
of this. You may see flame and smoke, and hurrying men, and 
human passion. at a great conflagration; but they are all earthly, 
and nothing more. Those guns are great infuriate demons, 
not of the earth, whose mouths blaze with snaky tongues of 
living fire, and whose murky breath, sulphur-laden, rolls around 
them and along the ground, the smoke of Hades. These grimy 
men, rushing, shouting. their souls in frenzy, plying the dusky 
globes and the i ~ t i n g  spark, are in their league, and but their 
willing ministers. We thought that at the second Bull Run, 
at the Antietam, and at.Fredericksburg on the 11th of Decem- 
ber, we had heard’heavy cannonading; they were but holiday 
salutes compared with this. Besides the great ceaseless roar 
of the guns, which was but the background of the others, a mil- 
lions various minor sounds engaged the ear. The projectiles 
sfid; 10% and sharp. They hiss, they scream, they growl, they 
s p u t t e r 4  ylunds of life and rage; and each has its different 
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note, and all are discordant. ]Vas ever such a chaos of sound 
before? W e  note the effect of the enemy’s fire among the bat- 
teries and along the crest. W e  see the solid shot strike axle. 
or pole, or wheel, and the tough iron and heart of oak map and 
fly like straws. The great oaks there by \Voodruff’s guns heave 
down their massy branches with a crash, as i f  the l igh tn ing  had 
smote them. The shells swoop down among the batter); horses, 
standing there apart; a half dozen horses start, they tremble. their 
legs stiffen, their vitals and blood smear the  ground. And these 
shot and shells have no respect for men. either. [\-e see the 
poor fellows hobbling back from the crest, or. unable to do so. 
pale and &ak. lying on the ground, with the  mangled stump 
of an arm or leg dripping their life-blood a\\ay.  or with a cheek 
torn open or  a shoulder smashed. And many. alas! hear not 
the roar as they stretch upon the ground ~ i t h  upturned iaces 
and open eyes, though a shell should burst at their very ears. 
We saw them but a moment since. there among the flame, with 
brawny arms and muscles of iron. wielding the rminier and 
pushing home the cannon’s plethoric load. 

Strange freaks these round shot play ! \Ye saw a man com- 
ing up from the rear with his full knapsack on, and some can- 
teens of  water held by the straps in his hands. He was walk- 
ing slo\vly, and with apparent unconcern, though t h e  iron hailed 
around him. A shot struck the knapsack, and i t  and its con- 
tents flew thirty yards in every direction: the knapsack dis- 
appeared like an egg thrown spitefully against the rock. The 
soldier stopped, and turned about in puzzled surprise. put up 
one hand to his back to assure himself that the knapsack was 
not there, and then walked slowly on again unharmed. with 
not even his coat tom. Near us was a man crouching behind a 
small disintegrated stone, which was about the size of a com- 
imn water-bucket. H e  was bent up, with his face to the ground, 
in the attitude of a pagan worshipper before his idol. It looked 
so absurd to see him thus. that I \vent and said to him: “DO 
not lie there like a toad-why not go to your regiment and be 
a man?” H e  turned up his face with a stupid, terrified look 
upon me, and then without a word turned his nose again to the  

I 

, .  
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ground. An orderly that WAS with me at the time told me a 
ie,\. m m e n u  later, that a shot struck the stone. smashing it in 
a thousand fragments, but did not touch the man, though his 
head was no six inches from the stone. -A11 the projectiles that 
came near US were not sa harmless. S o t  ten yards a\vay from 
us a shell burst among some small bushes, where sat three Or 
four orderhe,  holding horses. Two of  the men and one horse 
were killed. Only a few ?ards off a shell explodetl over an 
,’pen l i m h r  box in Gushing's batter);, and almost at the same 
:nstant another shell over a neighboring box I n  both the  boxes 

the ammunition blew up with an esplosion that shook the 
Found.  throwing fire and splinters and shells far into the air 
and all around, and destro?ing several men. \\-e watched the 
<hells bursting in the air. as the); came hissing in all direc- 
tions. Their flash w a s  a bright glean1 of lightning radiating 
irorn a point. giving place in a thousandth part of a secor~tl to 
n small, white. puffy cloud. like a fleece of the lightest, whit- 
est wool. These clouds were very numerous. [Ye could not - 
often see the shell before it  burst, but sometimes, as we faced 
towards the enemy, and looked above our heads. the approach 
\vould be heralded by a prolonged hiss, which alwaFs seemed 
: o  me to be a line of something tangible. terminating in a black 
globe. distinct to the eye, as the sound had been to the ear. 
The shell would semi to stop, and hang suspended in the air an 
.nstant. and then vanish in fire and smoke and noise. \Ye saw 
:he missiles tear and plow the ground. -411 in rear of the crest 
for a thousand yards. as well as among the batteries. was the 
5eld of their blind iur).. .\mbulances passing down the Taney- 
town road with wounded men were struck. The hospitals near 
this road were riddled. The house which \vas General 3feade.s 
headquarters \vas shot through several times, and a good many 
horses of officers and orderlies were lying dead around it. 
Riderless horses. galloping ntadly through the fields, were 
brought up, or down rather. by these invisible horse-tamers, and 
:he\- would not run any more. Mules with ammunition, pigs 
\\-allowing a b u t .  c o w  in the pasture?, whatever was animate 
CJr inanimate. in all this broad range. were no esception to their 
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blind havoc. The percussion shells would strike and thunder, 
and scatter the earth, and their whistling fraghents, the \\hit- 
worth bolts, would pound and ricochet, and bowl far away sput- 
tering, with the sound of a mass of hot iron plunged in water; 
and the great solid shot would smite the unresisting earth with 
a sounding “thnd,” as the strong boxer crashes his iron fist into 
the jaws of his unguarded adversary. 

Such were some of the sights and sounds of this  great iron 
battle of missiles. Our artillery men upon the crest budged not 
an inch, nor intermitted; but, though caisson and limber w-ere 
smashed, and guns dismantled, and men anti horses killed. there, 
amidst smoke a d s w e a t ,  they gave back without grudge or loss 
of time in the sending, in kind whatever the enemy sent. 

An hour has droned its flight since first the roar began. 
There is no sign of weariness or abatement on either side. So 
long it seemed, that the din and crashing around began to appear 
the normal condition of nature there, and fighting man’s ele- 
ment. The general proposed to go among the men, and over to 
the front of the batteries: so at about two o’clock he and I 
started. We went along the lines of the infantry as they la); 
there flat upon the earth a little to the front oi the batteries. 
They were suffering little, and were quiet and cool. ~ I O W  glad 
we were that the  enemy were no better gunners, and that they 
cut the shell fuses too long. To the question asked the men: 
“What do you think of this?” the replied would be: “Oh. this 
is bully”; “We are getting to like i t”;  “Oh, we don’t mind this.” 
And SO they lay under the heaviest cannonade that ever shook 
the continent, and among them a thousand times more jokes 
than heads were cracked. W e  went down in front of the line 
some 0x0 hundred yards, and as the smoke had a tendency to 
settle upon a higher plane than where we were, we could see 
near the ground distinctly all over the field, as well back to the 
crest where were our 0-n guns, as to the opposite ridge where 
were those of the enmy.  No infantry was in sight Save the 
skirmishers, and they stood silent and motionless-a row of 
gray posts through the field on one side, confronted by another 
of blue. 

/ 

. 
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Cnder the grateful shade of some elm trees, where w c  could 
see much of the field, we made seats of the ground and sat down 
Here all the more repulsive features of the fight were unseen 
by reason of the smoke. Man had ananged the scenes, and foi 
a time had taken part in the great drama; but at last, as the plot 
thickened, conscious of his littleness. and inadequacy to the 
mighty part, he had stepped aside and given place tamore  power- 
id actors. so it seemed; for we could see no nien about the bat- 
teries. On either crest we could see the great flaky streams of 
fire. and they seemed numberless, of the opposing guns, and their 
white banks of swift convolving smoke: but the sound of the 
dkha rges  was drowned in the universal Ocean of sound. Over 
all the valley, the smoke, a sulphur arch, stretched its lurid space: 
and through it always, shrieking on their unseen courses, thickly 
f!ew a m>+ad of iron deaths. \Vith our grim horizon on all sides 
round, toothed thick with battery flame, under that dissonant 
canopy of warring shells, we sat. and saw, and heard in silence. 
\\-hat other espression had we that was not mean, for such an 
awful universe of battle? 

-\ shell struck our breashvork of rails up in sight of us, and 
a moment afterwards we saw the men bearing some of their 
wounded companions away from the same spot: and directly 
two men from there came down toward where we were, and 
sought to get shelter in an excavation near by. where many dead 
horses. killed in yesterday’s fight, had been thrown. General 
Gibbon said to these men, more in a tone of kindly expostulation 
than of command: “ M y  men, do not leave your ranks to try 
to get shelter here. All these matters are in the hands of God, 
and nothing that you can do will make you safer in one place 
than another.” The men went quietly back to the line at once 

The general then said to me : “I am not a member of any church, 
but I have always had a strong religious feeling; and so, in all 
these batt le,  I have always believed that I was in the hands of 
God. and that I should be unharmed or not. according to His 
will. For this reason, I think it is, I am always ready to go 
where duty calls, no matter how great the danger.” 

Half past two o’clock, an hour and a half since the com- 
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-t, and still the cannonade did not in the least abate; 
but #K)I~ therrafat soare signstof weariacss and a little slack- 
isg of firr agaD to k appamnt‘ upon both sides. First we saw 
Brown’s battery reti= from the line, too feeble for further bat- 
tk. Its position was a little to the front of the line. Its com- 
mander was wounded, and many of its men were so. or worse; 
some of its guns had been disabled, many of its horses killed; 
its ammunition was nearly expended. Other batteries in sim- 
ilar case hac) been withdrawn before, to be replaced by fresh 
ones, and some were withdrawn afterwards. Soon after the 
battery named had gone, the general started to return, passing 
towards the left of the division, and crossing the ground where 
the guns had stood. The stricken horses were numerous. and 
the dead and wounded men lay about, and as we passed these 
latter, their low, piteous call for water would invariably come to 
us, if they had yet any voice left. I found canteens of  water 
near-no difficult matter where a battle has been-and held them 
to livid lips; and even in the faintness of death the eagerness 
10 drink told of the terrible torture of thirst. But we must 
pass on. Our infantry was still unshaken, and in all the can- 
nonade suffered very little. The batteries had been handled much 
more severely. I am unable to  give any figures. A great num- 
ber of horses have been killed-in some batteries more than half 
of all. Guns had been dismounted. a great many caissons, lim- 
bers and camages had ken destroyed. and usually from ten 
to twenty-tive men to each battery had been struck. at least along 
our part of the crest. Altogether the fire of t he  enemy had 
injured US w c h ,  both in the modes that I have stated, and also 
by exhausting our ammunition and fouling our guns. 50 as to 
render our batteries unfit for further immediate use. The r e n e  
that met our eyes on all hands among the batteries were fear- 
ful- All things must end. and the great cannonade was no ex- 
ception to the general law of earth. In the nurnber of guns active 
at  one time, and in the duration and rapidity of their fire, this 
artillery engakanent up to this time must stand alone and prc- 
eminent in this war. It has not been often. or many times. 
S U r P e d  in the battles of the world. Two hundred and fifty 

I 
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guns. at  least. rapidly fired for two mortal hours! Cipher Out 

the number of tons of gunpowder and iron that made these 
two hours hideous. 

Of the injury of our fire upon the enemy, except the facts 
that ours was the superior position, if not better served and 
constructed artillery, and that the enemy’s artillery hereafter dur- 
ing the battle was almost silent, we knew little. Of course 
(luring the fi%rt we often saw the enemy’s caissons explode. and 
the trees. rent by our shot, crashing about his ears: but we can 
from them alone infer but little of general results. At three 
o’clock, almost precisely, the last shot hummed and bounded and 
fell, and the cannonade was over. The purpose of General Lee 
in all this lire of his guns-m? know it  now, we did not at the 
time 50 well-was to disable our artillery and break up our in- 
iantry upon the position of the Second Corps, so as to render 
them less an impediment to the sweep of his own brigades and 
divisions over our crest and through our lines. He probably 
supposed our infantry was massect behind the crest and the 
batteries: and hence his fire was so high and the fuses to  his 
shells were cut SO long. too long. The general failed in some 
of his plans in this behalf, as  many generals have failed k i o r e ,  
and will again. The artillery fight over, men.began to breathe 
more freely. and to ask: “\\’hat next, I wonder?” The batrery 
men ivere among their guns. some leaning to  rest and wipe 
the sweat from their sooty faces; some were handling ammu- 
nition boxes and replenishing those that were empty. Some bai. 
t e 4 e s  from the artillery reserve were moving up to take the places 
of the di&bled ones; the smoke was clearing from the crest 
There was a pause between acts, with the curtain down, so011 to 
rise upon the great final act and catastrophe of Cettysburg. \\re 
had pas& by the left of the Second Division comisg from the 
front: when we crossed the crest. the enemy was not in sight, 
and all was still. \Ve walked slowly along in rear of the troops, 
by the ridge, cut off now from a view of the enemy or his posi- 
tion, and were returning to the spot where we had left our horses. 
Che ra l  Gibbon had just said that he inclined to the belief thqt 
the enemy was falling back, and that the cannonade was a:ly 
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one of his noisy modes of covering the movement. I said tin: 
I thought that fifteen minutes would show that, by all his bowl- 
ing, they did not mean retreat. \Ve were near our horses when 
we noticed Brigadier-General Hunt, Chief of Artillery oi  tlic 
Army, near Woodruffs battery, swiftly moving about on horse- 
back, and apparently in a rapid manner giving some orders akut 
the guns. Thought we, what could this mean? In  a monwrt 
afterwards we met Captain Wessels. and the orderlies \\ h o  lxxl 
our horses; they were on foot leading the horses. Captak \\.c+ 

sels was pale, and he said, excited: “General, they say tile 
enemy’s infantry is advancing.” IVe  sprang into our saddles ; 
a score of bounds brought us upon the all-seeing crest. To say 

that none grew pale and held their breath at what we and they 
then saw, would not be true. Might not six thousand men ix 
brave and without shade of fear, and yet. before a hostile eiq1:t- 
een thousand, armed, and not five minutes’ nlarch away. t1:rn 
ashy white? None on that crest need now be told that the t - ~ ~ i ; ,  ;. 
is advancing! Every eye could see his legions, an overwhe1m;it~. 
resistless tide of an Ocean of armed men. sweeping upon us:  
Regiment after regiment, and brigade after brigade. move frcm 
the woods and rapidly take their places in the lines iorniinx thc 
assault. Pickett’s proud division, with some additiom! tr;-. I!.+. 
holds their right; Pettigrew’s (Heth’s) their leit. The tir.1 line. 
at short interval, is followed by a second. and that a third SUE- 

ceeds; and columns between support the lines. More than half  
a mile their front extends; more than a thousand yards the (1:1:l 
gray masses deploy, man touching man, rank pressing rank, 
and line supporting line. Their red flags wave; their horser-et: 
gallop up and down; the arms of eighteen thousand men, barrel 
and bayonet, gleam in the sun-a sloping forest o i  flashing steel. 
Right on they move, a s  with one soul, in perfect order, witliout 
impediment of ditch or wall or stream, over ridge and j ! O p .  

through orchard and meadow and cornfield, magnificent. vim. 
irresistible. All was orderly and still upon the crest: no n*li,c 
and no confusion. The men had little need of commands: i.br 
the survivors of a dozen battles knew well enough what this 
array is front portendid, and, already in their places, they would 
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be pepared to act when the right time should come. The click 
of the I d s  as each man raised the hammer to feel  with his tin- 
c r  that the cap was on the nipple; the sharp jar as a musket 
touched a stone upon the wall when thrust, in aiming, over i t ;  
and the clinking of the iron axles, as the guns were rolled up 
by hand a little further to the front, were quite all the sounds 
that could de heard. Cap boxes were slid around to the front 
of the body; cartridge boxes opened; officers opened their pistol 
holsters. Such preparation, little more, was needed. The trefoil 
flags, colors of the brigade and divisions, moved to their places 
in the rear; but along the lines in front, the grand old ensign 
that first waved in battle a t  Saratoga, in 1777, and which these 
people coming would rob of half its stars, stood up, and the 
west wind kissed it as  the sergeants sloped its lance towards the 
enemy. I believe that not one above whom it then waved but 
blessed his God that he was loyal to it. and whose heart did nct 
swell with pride towards it, as  the emblem of the Republic. 

General Gibbon rode down the lines, cool and calm, and in 
an unimpassioned voice he said to the men: “Do not hurrv, 
:i~m. and fire too  fast; let them come up close before you fire, 
a d  then aim low acd steadily.“ The coolness of their general 
was reflected in the faces of his men. Five minutes had elapsed 
since first the enem! had emerged from the woods-To great 
space of time. surely. i f  measured by the usual standards by 
\\ hich men estimate duration-but it was long enough f jr us 
to note and weigh some of the elements of mighty moment that 
surrounded us; the disparity of numbers between the assailanrs 
and the assailed; that, few as \\.ere our numbers, we could r>t 
be supported or reiniorced until support would not be needed, or 
uould be t o o  late: that upon the ability of the two trefoil d:\:- 
sions to hold the crest. and repel the assault, devnded not only 
their own safety OT destntction. but also the honor of the Army 
of the Potomac and defeat or victory at Gettysbwg. Should 
these advancing men pierce our line, and become the entering 
wedge, driven home, that \\-auld sever our army asunder, cha t  
hope would there be afterwards, and where the blood-earned 
fruits of yesterday? It was long enough for the storm to drift 
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across more than half the spce that had first separated it irom 
US None, or all, of these consideations either depressed or 
elevated us. They might haw done the former. had we betn 
timid; the latter, had we been confident and vain. But we were 
thae waiting and ready to do our duty; that done, results could 
not dishonor us. 

Our skirmishers open a spattering fire along the iront. and, 
fighting, retire upon the main li-he first drops. the heralds 
of the stom, sounding u p  our windows. Then the thunders 
of our guns, first .4mold’s, then Cushing’s and \\&ruffs and 
the rest, shake and reverberate through the air. and their  sound- 
ing shells smite the enemy. The general said I had better p’ 
and tell General Meade of this advance. To gallop to General 
Meade’s headquarters, to  learn there that he had changed tliem 
to another part of the field. to despatch to him by-the Signal 
Corps. in General Gibbon’s name, the mesage. “The enemy is 
advancing his infantry in force upon my front.‘’ and to be again 
upon the crest, were but the work of a minute. .\I1 our a\ail- 
able guns are now active, and from the fire of shells as the  
range grows shorter and shorter, they change to shrapnel. and 
from shrapnel to canister; but in spite of shells and shrapnel 
and canister, without wavering or halt, the hardy lines o i  the 
enemy continue to move on. Their guns make no reply to ours. 
and no charging shout rings out today. as i s  t h a r  \ \ w t  : hut the 
courage of these silent men amid our shot seems not to need 
the stimulus of other noise. The  enemy‘s right flank s\\eeps 
near Stannard‘s bushy crest, and his concealed Yernionters rake 
it with a w-ell-deliveted fire of musketry. The gray lines d o  no; 
halt or reply, but withdrawing a little from that extreme they 
still move on. And so across all that broad, open ground they 
have come, nearer and nearer, nearly half the way. \\ ith our guns 
beliowing in their faces, until now a hundred yards. no mote. 
divide our ready left from their advancing right. The eager 
men there are anxious to begin. Let them. First Harrow’s 
breastworks flame, then Hall’s, then \Vebbs. .As i f  ocr bal- 
lets were the fire coals that touched off their nniskets, the enemy 
in front halts and his countless level barrels bla7e back upon 
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US. m e  Sccond Division is struggling in battle. The rattling 
stom m n  S@ to the right, and the blue trefoils are vying 
with the white. All along each hostile front, a thousand yards, 
with narrowst space between. the volleys blaze and roll : as thick 
h e  sound as when a m e r  hailstorm pelts the city roois; as 
thick the fire as  when the incessant lightning fringes a summer 
cloud. \Yhen their infantry had opened fire our ba t t ens  won 
became silent, and this without their fault, for they were fod 
by long previous use. They were the targets of the enemfs con- 
centrated bullets, and some of them had expended all their can- 
ister; but t h y  were not silent before Rhorty was killed, \Vaod- 
ruff had fallen mortally wounded, and Cushing, firing ahnost 
his last canister, had dropped dead among his guns, shot through 
the head by a bullet. The conflict is left to the infantry alone. 
Cnable to find my general when I had returned to the crest 
after transmitting his message to Ckneral Meade. and while 
riding in the search, having witnessed the developmcnt of the 
fight from the first fire upon the left by the main lines, until 
all of the two divisions were furiously engaged, I gave up hunt- 
ing as useless-I was convinced that General Gibbon could not 
be on the field; I left him mounted; I could easily have found 
kim now had he so remained. but now, save myself. there was 
not a mounted oficer near the engaged lines-and was riding 
towards t h e  right of  the Second Division, with purpose to stop 
there, as the most eligible position to watch the further progress 
of the battle. then to be ready to take part, according to m y  
own notions. wherever and whenever occasion was presented. 
The conflict \vas tremendous. but I had seen no wavering in all 
our line. \\‘odering how long their ranks. deep though they 
were. could stand our sheltered vollep, I had come near my 
destination. when-great heaven ! were my senses mad?-the 
larger porhon of IVebb’s b r i g a d e m y  God. it was true-there 
by the group of trees and the  angles of the wall, was breaking 
from the cowr of the \vorks. and without order or reason. \\.itti 
no hand uplifted to check them, was falling back. a fear-stricken 
flock of confusion! The fate of Gettyshurg hung upon a spider’s 
single thread! A great. magnificent passion came on me at the 
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.instant; not one that overpowers and confounds, but one that 

.blanches the face and sublimes every sense and faculty. My 
sword that had always hung idle by my side, the sign r . i  rank 
only, in every battle, I drew, bright and gleaming, the s y ~ ~ ~ b o l  
of command. Was not that a fit occasion and those fuptives 
the men on whom to try the temper of the Solingen steel‘: -411 
rules and proprieties were .forgotten, all considerations of per- 
son and danger and safety despised; for, as I met the tide oi 
those rabbits, the flags of the enemy,began to thicken and flaunt 
along the wall they had just deserted. and one was alrea+ wav- 
ing over the guns of the dead Cushing. 1 ordered those men 
to “halt,” and “facc about,” and “fire,” and they heard nip voice, 
and gathered my meaning, and obeyd my commands. On some 
unpatriotic backs, of those not quick of comprehension. the tlat 
of my sabre fell, not lightly ; and at its touch their love n i  country; 
returned, and with a look at me as if I were the destroying angel 
as I might ha\-e become theirs, they again faced the eneniy. (;en- 
era1 Webb soon came to my assistance. He \vas on f o c , t .  but 112 

tcns active, and did all that one could do to repair the breach 
or to avert its calamity. The nien that had faller? h c k .  iaciii;: 
the enemy, soon regained. confidence and became steady. ThiG 
portion of the wall was lost to us, and the eneniy hn\.e gained 
the cover of the reverse side, where he now stornietl ~ i ~ l i  tire 
But iYebb’s men, with their bodies in part protected by the 
abruptness of the crest, now sent back in the enemy’s ince  n i  

fierce a stonii. Some scores of the venturesome enemy t!iat. i:i 

their first push at the wall, had clnretl to cross at t1:e itrrther 
angle. and those that had tlesecratctl Cudiiiig’G gtlni. \ \ e re  
promptly shot down, ant1 speedy tleath met hini n l i i >  ~ l i ~ ~ t i l ( 1  n i c e  
h i s  body to cross it again. A t  this  p i n t  l i t t le could be see*? 
of the enemy. by reason of his cover and the smoke. escept the 
flash of his muskets and his waving flags. Those red flags tvere 
accumulating at the wall every moment. and they maddened 
as the same color does the bull. \\‘ebb’s nirii were ialling iact. 
and he is among then1 to direct and encourage: but however well 
they may now do, with that \valled enemy in front. with ninre 
than a dozen flags to M’ebb’s three, it soon becomes apparent that 
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in not many minutes they will be overpo\vered, or that there \\-ill 
be none alive for the enemy to overpower. \Vebb has but three 
regiments, all wnall-the Sixty-ninth, Seventy-first and Seventy- 
second Pennsylvania-the One Hundred and Sixth Pennsylvania. 
except two companies. is not here today-and he must have 
speedy assistance, or this crest will be lost. Oh! where is Gib- 
hoon-where is Hancock-some general. anybody, with the power 
and the will to support this wasting, melting line? S o  general 
came. and no succor ! I thought of Hayes upon the right ; but 
from the d e  and roar along his front, it was evident he had 
enough upon his hands, i f  he stayed the inrolling tide of the 
enemy there. Doubleday upon the left was too far  off, and too 
slow, and on another occasion I had begged him to send his idle 
regiments to support another line, battling with thrice its num- 
bers. and this “Old Sumter Hero” had declined. 

-4s a last re9r-t I resolved to see i f  Hall and Harrow could 
i:ot send some of their commands to reinforce Webb. I galloped 
to the left in the execution of my purpose. and as 1 attained the 
rear of  Hall’s line, from the nature of the ground there, and 
the position of the enemy. i t  was easy to discover the reason and 
:he manner of this gathering of the enemy’s flags in front of 
\\.ebb. The enemy, emboldened by his success in gaining our 
l ine by the group of trees and the angle of the wall. was con- 
centrating all his right against. and was further pressing. that 
p i n t .  There \\as the stress o i  his assault-there \\.odd he 
tirive his fiery wedge to split our line. I n  front of Harrow’s 
and Hall’s brigades he had been able io advance n o  nearer than 
\\hen he first halted to deliver fire: and these conirnands had 
not yielded an inch. To effect the concentration before \\’ebb, the 
enemy \vould march the regiment on his estrenie right of each of 
his line, by the left flank. to the rear of the troops. still halted 
anti incing to the front. and so continuing to draw in his right. 
\\‘hen they were all massed in the position desired. he would 
again iace them to the front. and advance to the  storming. This 
\+as the way he made the wall before \\’ebb‘s line blaze with his 
battle flqs, and such was the purpose then of his thickcro\vd- 
ing battalions. So t  a moment must he lost. Colonel Hall I 

. 
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found just in rear of his line, sword in hand, cool. vigilant. not- 
ing all that passed, and directing the battle of his brigade. The 
fire was constantly diminishing now in his front. in the manner, 
by the inovement of the enemy, that I have mentioned. drifting 
to the right. “How is it going?” Colonel Hall asked me as I 
rope up. “kvell, but \Vebb is hotly pressed, and must have s u p  
port, or he will be overpowered. Can you assist hini!” “Yes.“ 
“You cannot be too quick.” “I will move my brigade at once. ’ 
“Ckmd.” He gave the order. and in briefest time I saw five 
friendly colors hurrying to the aid of the imperilled three: and 
each color represented true, battle-tried men, that had not turned 
back from the enemy’s fire that day nor yesterday, though their 
ranks were sadly thinned. To Webb’s brigade. pressed back 
as i t  had been from the wall, the distance was n o t  great irorn 
Hall’s right. The regiments marched by the right tlank. Coltme1 
Hall superintended the movement in person. C‘olone! Ilever- 
eaux coolly commanded the Sineteenth lIa.s.sach1Lsetts - his 
major. Rice, had already been wounded ancl carried off. Lieu- 
tenant-Colonel Macey. of the Twentieth >Iassachuetti. hati just 
lrad his left hand shot off. and 50 Captain .\bb)tt gallantly led 
cver this fine regiment: the Forty-second Sew York  iollo\vecl 
their excellmt colonel, llallon. Lieutetlant-Colonel Steele. 
Sven th  Michigan. had just been killel. ancl t h i i  regiment. 
and the handful of the Fifty-ninth Sew York. iollo\vecl 
their colors. The movement, as it did. attracting the en- 
emy’s fire, and executed in haste. as it must be. was difficult: 
but in reasonable time, and in order that is serviceable, ii not 
regular, Hall’s men are fighting gallantly side by side tvith 
Webb’s, before the all-important point. I did not stop to see all 
this movement of Hall’s. but from him I \vent further to the 
left. to  the First Brigade. General H a m w  I did not we. but 
his fighting men would answer my purpose as  well. The Sine- 
teenth Maine, the Fifteenth Massachusetts. t h e  Eighty-second 
New y o r k  and the shattered old thunderbolt. the  First )fin- 
nemta-Pr Farre11 was dying then upon the ground where he 
had falh-all men that I could find, I took over to the right 
a t  the double quick. -4s we were movinff to, and near. the other 
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brigades of the division. from my position on horseback I could 
see that the enemy’s right, under Hall’s fire, was ‘beginning to 
s t a g F  and to break. The men saw. and as they swept to their 
p l a m  by the side of Hall’s and opened fire, they roared, and 
this in a manner that said more plainly than words-for the 
deaf could have seen it in their faces. and the blind could have 
heard it in their voices--tk crcsr is safc.‘ 

The whole division concentrated, and changes of position, 
and new phases. as well on our part as on that of the enemy, 
having. as  indicated. occurred, for the purpose of showing the 
exact present posture of affairs some further description is nec- 
essary. Before the Second Division the enemy is nmssed. the 
main bulk of his force covered by the ground that slopes io 
his rear. with his front at the stone-wall. Between his front 
and us extends the very apex of the crest. .\I1 there are left of 
the \\”hitc Trefoil Division-yesterday morning there were three 
thousand eight hundred; this morning there were less than three 
thousand: at this m o m t  there are somewhat over two thou- 
sand-twelve regiments in three b r i g a h .  are below. or behind 
the crest .in such a position that by the exposure of the head and 
upper part of the body above the crest they can deliver their 
fire in the enemy’s faces along the top of the wall. By reason 
of the disorganization incidental. in \Vebb’s brigade. to his men 
having broken and fallen back, as  mentioned, in the two other 
brigades to their rapid and difficult change of position under fire, 
and in all the division. in part. to severe and continuous battle, 
ionnation of companies and regiments in W l a r  ranks is lost; 
but comniands. companies, regiments, and brigades are blinded 
and intennixecLan irregular, extended mas-en enough, if  in 
order. to form a line of four or five ranks along the whole front 
of the division. The twelve flags of the regiments wave de- 
fiantly at inten-als along the front : at the stone \\all. at unequal 
distances from ours of forty. fifty or sixty \ards. stream nearly 
double this number of battle flags of the enemy. These changes 
accomplished on either side. and the concentration complete. al- 
though no cessation or abatement of the general din of conflict 
since the commencement had at any time been appreciable, now 

.- 
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it was as if a new battle, deadlier, stormier than before, had 
sprung from the body of the old; a p u n g  +nix of combat. 
whose  eye^ stream lightning, shaking his anowy wings over 
the yet glowing ashes of his progenitor. The jostling, waking 
lines on either side boil, and roar, and dash their foamy spray, 
two hostile billows of a fiery ocean. Thick flashes stream irom 
the wall; thick volleys answer from the crest. S o  threats or 
expostulation now ; only example and encouragement. .ill depths 
of passion are stirred, and all combative fire, down to their deep 
foundations. Individuality is drowned in a sea of clamor: and 
timid men, breathing the breath of the multitude, are brave. The 
frequent &ad and wounded lie where the?; stagger and ial l :  
there is no humanity for them now. an4 none can be spared to 
care for them. The men do not cheer, or shout-they growl: 
and over that uneasy sea. heard with the roar o f  musketry. 
sweeps the muttered thunder of a storm oi groivls. \\‘ebb. Hall. 
Devereaux, Mallon, -4bbott. among the men where all are heroei. 
are doing deeds of note. Sow the loyal wave rolls up as ii i t  
would overleap its barrier, the crest: pistols tlash with the mus- 
kets. My “Forward to the wall!” is answered by the rebel coun- 
ter-command, “Steady. men,‘’ and the wave 5wings back. ;\gain 
it surges. and again it sinks. These nien oi Pennsylvania. on the 
soil of their own homesteads, the first and only ones t t )  flee the 
wall, must be the first to storm it .  The color sergeant n i  the 
Seventy-second Pennsylvania. grasping the stunip n i  the w\-ered 
lance in both his hands. waved the flag aiwve his head. and rushed 
toward the wall. “\Vi11 you see your color storm the \\all ahne i” 
One man only started to follow. Almost liali n a y  t 8 3  t h e  wall. 
down go color bearer and color to the grnun(!-the GIht  per- 
geant is dead. The line springs: the crest oi the solid grotincl. 
with a great roar, heaves forward its maddened Inad-men. arnis, 
smoke, fire, a fighting mass ; it rolls to the wall ; flash meets flail1 : 
the wall is crossed; a moment ensues of thrusts. yells. hlo\vs.  
shots, an undistinguished conflict, folloHed by a shout. universal. 
that makes the welkin ring again; and the last and hlnndiest fight 
of the great battle of Gettysburg is ended and won. 

Many things cannot k described by pen or pencil: such a 
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fight is d e .  Somt%into and incidents may,be given. but a de- 
scription or picture, never. From wh’at is told the imagination 
may for itself construct the scene; othemise he who never saw, 
can have no adequate idea of what such a battle is: 

\\’hen the vortex of battle passion had subsided, hopes, fears, 
rage, Joy, of which the maddest and the noisiest was the last, 
and we were calm enough to look about us, we saw that, as with 
us, the fight with the Third Division was ended; and that in that 
uicision was a repetition of the scenes immediately about us. In 
that m o m t  the judgment almost refused to credit the senses; 
.\re these abject wretches about us, whom our men are now dis- 
arming, and driving together in flocks, the jaunty nien of Pick- 
ett’s Division, whose steady lines and flashing arms, but a few 

moments since, were sweeping up the slope to destroy us? \Ve 
know, but so sudden has been the transition we yet can scarce 
believe. 

Just as the fight was over. and the first outburst of victory 
had a little subsided, when all in front of the crest was noise and 
confusion. prisoners being collected, small parties in pursuit of 
them far down into the field, flags waving, officers giving quick. 
sharp commands to their men, I stood apart for a few moment5 
upon the crest, by that group of trees which ought to k historic 
forever, a spectator of the thrilling scenes around. Some few 
musket shots were still heard in the Third Division; and the 
enemy’s guns, almost silent since the advance of his infantry, 
until the moment of his defeat, were dropping a few sullen shells 
among friend and foe upon the crest. Near me. saddest sight 
of the many of such a field, and not in keeping with all this 
noise, were mingled, alone, the thick dead of Maine. and Min- 
nesota. and Michigan, and Massachusetts, and the Empire and 
Keystone States, who, not yet cold, with the blood still oozing ’ 
from their death wounds, had given their lives to the country 
tipon that stormy field. So mingled upon that crest let their 
honored gnves be. zaok, with me, about us. These dead have 
been avenged already. Where the long lines of the enemy’s thou- 
sands so proudly advanced, see now how thick the silent men of 
gray are scattered. It is not an hour since those legions were 
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sweeping ab& 90 grandly-now sixteen hundred of their fiery 
mius are strewn among the tnvnpkd grass. dead as the dods 
thy load; pylre than seven thousand, probably eight thousand, 
are woundea, some there with the dead in our hands. some fugi- 
tive far towarde the woods. among them c k n e d s  Pettigrew, 
Gamett, Kemper and Armistead, the last three mortally. and the 
last one in our hand+“Tell General Hancodr.” he said to Lieu- 
tenant Mitchell, Hamock‘s aide-desamp. to whom he handed his 
watch, “that I know I did my country a great wroqg when I took 
up a m  against her, for which I am sorry. but for which I can- 
not live to atone.” Four thousand not wounded are prisoners 
of war; more in number of the captured than the captors. Our 
men are still “gathering them in.” Some hold up their hands, 
or a handkerchief, in sign of submission: some have hugged the 
ground to escape our bullets, and 50 are taken: few made re- 
sistance after the first moment of our crossing the \\all: some 
yield submissively with good grace, some with grim. dogged 
aspect, showing that, but for the other altemati\-e. they would not 
submit to  this. Colonels, and all less grades of officers. in the 
usual proportions, are among them, and all are being stripped 
of their arms. Such of them as escaped wounds and capture are 
fleehg, routed and panic-stricken, and disappearing in the woods. 
Small arms. more thousands than we can count. are in our hands. 
scattered over the field. 

Gettysburg. After repeated assaults upon the right and the left. 
where. and in all of which. repulse had been his own success. this 
persistent and presuming enemy forms his chosen troops. the 
Bower of his a m y .  for a grand assault upon our  center. The 
manner and the result of such assault have bem told-a loss to 

the enemy of from twelve thousand to fourteen thousand, killed. 
wounded and prisoners, and of over thirty battleflags. Thiy 
was accomplished by not over six thousand men, with a loss on 
our part of not over two thousand five hundred ki l ld  and 
Wounded.  

W~tlld to Heaven Generals Hancock and Gibbon could have 
stood there where I did, and have looked upon that field! It 

b Such was really the closing scene of the grand drama of 
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ham done two men. to whom the country owes much, good 
to have becn with their men in that moment of victory. to have 
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over the hilt, he said to the oiKcer in command oi the battefy: 
“&e up there. The enemy has carried the crest. See them come 
pouring over. The  old Second Corps has gone, and )io11 had bet- 
ter get your battery away from here as quickly as possible, or 
it will be captured.” The oficer was  actually giving the order 
to his men to move back, when closer observation discovered 
that the graycoats that were coming had no arms. and then the 
truth flashed upon the minds of the observers. The same mis- 
take was made by others. 

In  view of the results there that day-the successes oi the 
arms of the country-would not the people of the whole CCxIi- 

try, standing then upon the crest with General Meade. h a \ e  said 
with him, “Thank God?” 

I have no knowledge. and little notion, of huw long a time 
elapsed from the moment the fire of the infantry commenced 
until the enemy was entirely repulsed in this grand assault. I 
judge, from the amount of fighting, that probably the fight was 
of nearly an hour’s duration, but I cannot tell, and I have seen 
none who knew-. The time seemed but a very f en  minutes \\hen 
the battle was over. 

When the prisoners were cleared a\\ay. and order \\as again 
established upon the crest, where the conflict. had i n p i r e t i  i t .  

until between five and six o‘clock, I remained upon the field di- 
recting troops to their positions. in conformity to the orders 
of General Meade. The enemy appeared no more in front of 
the Second Corps; but while I was engaged as I have men- 
tioned, further to our left some considerable force of the enemy 
moved out and made a show of attack. Our artillery. now in 
good order again. in due time opened fire, and the shells scat- 
tered the “Btcttmnuts,” a s  clubs do the gray snow-birds of win- 
ter, before they came within range of our infantry. This. save 
unimportant outpost firing. was the last of the battle. 

Of the pursuit of the enemy. and the movements oi  ihc 
army subsequent to the battle, until the crossing oi the Potomx 
by Lee, and the closing of the campaign. it is not my purpose to 
write. Suffice it. that on the night of the 3rd of July the enemy 
withdrew his left, Ewell’s corps, from our front. and on the 
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morning of the 4th we again occupied the village of G e t t p  
burg, and on that national day victory was proclaimed to the 
country; that floods of rain on that day prevented a m y  move- 
ment of any considerable magnitude, the day being passed by our 
army in position upon the field, in burying our dead and some 
of thase of the enemy, and in meking the movements already in- 
dicated; that on the 5th the pursuit of the enemy was com- 
menced, his dead were buried by us, and the corps of our army, 
upon various roads, moved from the battlefield. 

With a statement of some of the results of the battle, as to 
losses and captures, and of what I saw in riding over the field 
when the army was gone, my account is done. 

Our own losses in “killed, wounded and missing” I estimate 
at twenty-three tkorrsorul. Of the “missing” the larger propor- 
tion were prisoners lost on the 1st of July. Our loss in pris- 
onen, not wounded, probably %as four  thousund. The losses 
were distributed among the different army corps about as fo:- 
lows: In  the Second Corps, which sustained the heaviest loss 
of any corps, a little over four  thousand five hundred, of whom 
the “missing” were a mere nominal number; in the First Corps, 
a little over four thotuuwf, of whom a good many were “miss- 
ing”; in the Third Corps. four thousand. of whom some were 
“missing”: in the Eleventh Corps, fou r  tlrou~und, of whom the 
most were “missing”; and the rest of the loss. to makc the ag- 
gregake mentioned, were shared by the Fifth, Sixth and Twelfth 
Corps and the cavalry. Among these the “missing” were few, 
and the losses of the Sixth Corps and the cavalry were light. 1 
do iiot think ;he official reprts will show my estimate o f  our 
losses to k fbr from correct, for I have taken great pains t9 
question staff oficers upon the subject, and have learced apprcxi- 
mate numbers from them. We lost no gun or flag, that I have 
heard of, in all the battle. Some small arms, I suppose, were lost 
on the 1st of July. 

The enemy’s loss in killed, wounded, and priswer5 I esti- 
mate at forfy t h o w d ,  and from the following data, an6 fw t i e  
followhg reasons: So far a s  I can learn we took fcoi I h ~ i ~ c m d  
prisoners, who were not wounded-rnany more than these were 

rc 
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! captured, but several thousands of them were wounded. I have, so 

far  as pacticable, ascertained the number of dead the emmy left 
upon the field, approximately, by getting the reports of different 
burying parties. I think the dead upon the field were five thou- 
s&;almost all of whom, save those killed on the 1st of July, 
were buried by us, the enemy not having them in their po+ 
session. In looking at  a great number of tables of killed and 
wounded in battles, I have found that the proportion of the killed 
to the wounded is as ow io  five, or more than five; rarely less 
than live. So with the kiiled at the number stated, ticmty-fize 
thomud would probably be wounded: hence the aggregate that 
I have mentioned. I think fourtcen thousand of the enemy, 
wounded and unwounded, fd l  into our hands. Great numbers 
of his small arms, two or three big guns, and fony or more- 
was there ever such bannered harvest?-of his regimental hat, 
tle-flags, were captured by us. Some day, possibly, we may learn 
the enemy’s loss, but I doubt i f  he will ever tell truly how man!. 
flags he did not take home with him. I have great confidencc, 
however, in my estimates. for they have been carefully made, 
and after much inquiry, and with no desire or motive to over- 
estimate the enemy’s loss. 

The magnitude of the armies engaged, the number oi the 
casualties, the object sought by the enemy, the result, will n’l 
contribute to give Gettysburg a place among the great historic 
battles of the world. That General Meade’s concentration was 
r a p ’ h v e r  thirty miles a day were marched by several of th: 
c o r p w h a t  his position was skillfully selected. and his disposi- 
tions good, that he fought the battle hard and well. that his vic- 

tory was brilliant and complete, I think all should admit. I can- 
riot but regard it as highly fortunate to us, and commendable i.1 

General Meade, that the enemy was allowed the initiative. th? 
offensive in the main battle; that it was much k t t e r  to allot9 
them, for his own destruction, to come u p  and smash his l i n s  
and columns upon the defensive solidity of our position, than 
it would have been to  hunt him, for the same purpose. in the 
woods, or to unearth him fram his rifle-pits. In  this manner 
our losses were lighter and his heavier, than if the caw had been 

? 
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~eversed. And whatever the books m a y  say of troops fighting 
the better who make the attack, I am satisfied that in this war, 
.Americans, the enemy as well as ourselves, are best on the de- 
fensive. The proposition is deducible from the*battles of the 
war. I think, and my observation confirms it. 

But men there are who think that nothing was gained or 
done well in this battle, because some other general did not have 
the command, or because any portion of the army of the enemy 
was permitted to escape capture or  destruction. .As if one army 
of a hundred thousand mer? could encounter another of the same 
number, of as good troops, and annihilate it! hfilitary men do 
not claim or ekpect this : but the sensational paragraphers do ; the 
doughty knight; of purchasable newspaper quills; the formida- 
ble Barriors from the.brothels of politics; men of much warlike 
experience against-honesty and honor ; of profound attain- 
ments in-ignorance; who have the maxims of Sapoleon, whose 
spirit they as little undentand as they do most things, to quote 
to prove all things ; but who, unfortunately, have much influence 
in the country and with the government, and so over the army. 
It is very pleasant for these people. no doubt, at safe distances 
irom guns, in the enjoyment of a lucrative office, or of a fraudu- 
lently obtained government contract, surrounded bp the laxuries 
of their own firesides. where mud and flooding storms and utter 
weariness never penetrate, to discourse of battles, and how cam- 
paigns should be conducted; and armies of the enemy should be 
destroyed. But it should be enough, perhaps, to say that men 
here or elsewhere. who have knowledge enough of military af- 
iairs to entitle them to express an opinion on such matters, and 
accurate infonnation’enough to realize the nature and the means 
of this desired destruction of Lee’s army, before it crossed the 
Fotomac into Virginia, will be mostly likely to vindicate the 
Pennsylvania campaign of General Meade, and to see that he ac- 
complished all that could have been reasonably expected of any 
general, of any a m y .  Complaint has been, and is, made spe- ’ 
cifically against Meade, that he did not attack Lee near Wi1Ii-s 
port, before he had time to withdraw across the river. These 
were the facts concerning the matter: 
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The 13th of July was the earliest day when such an attack, 

if pacticable at all, could have been made. The time before 
this, since the battle, had been spent in moving the a m y  from 
the vicinity of the k l d ,  finding something of the enemy, and con- 
centrating before him. On that day the a m y  was concentrated, 
and in order of battle, near the turnpike that leads from Sharps- 
burg to Hagarstown, Md., the right resting at or near the lat!er 
place, the left near Jones's Crossroads, some six miles in the 
direction of Sharpeburg, and in the following order from left 
to right: the Twelfth Corps, the Second, the Fifth, the Sixth, 
the First, the E l e v e n t b t h e  Third being in reserve behind the 
second. 

The mean distance to the-Potomac was some six miles, and 
the enemy was between Meade and the river. The Potomzc. 
swelled by the recent rain, was boiling and swift and deep. I 
have not the least doubt but that General Meade would have 
liked to drown them all, if he could, but they were unnilling to 
be drowned, and would fight first. To drive them into the river, 
then, they must first be routed. General Meade, I believe. fa \ -  
cred an attack upon the enemy at this time, and he summonetl 

his corps commanders to a council upon the subject. The fir>t 
Corps was represented by Wadsworth; the Second by \\*illiarn 
Hays; the Third by French: the Fifth by Sykes; the Sixth by 
Sedgwick; the Eleventh by Howard; the Twelfth by Slocum; 
and the cavalry by Pleasonton. Of the eight generals. three, 
Wadsworth, Howard and Pleasonton, were in favor of imme- 
diate attack: and five, Hays, French, Sykes. SedgHick, and 
Slocum, were not in favor of attack until better information was 
obtained of the position and situation of the enemy. Of the pros, 
Wadsworth only temporarily represented the First Corps, in the 
brief absence of Newton, who, had a battle occurred, would have 
commanded; Pleasonton, with his horses, would have been a spec- 
tator only; and Howard had lost so large a portion of the Elev- 
enth corps at Gettysburg, that he could scarcely have been re- 
lied upon to do efiective work with his command. Such was the 
position of those who felt sanguinely inclined. Of the COHJ, 
were all of the fighting general9 of the fighting corps Save the 
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First. This, t h q ,  was the feeling of these generals: -411 wno 
would have had no reponsibilit>- or part, in all probability. 
hankfled fo r  a fight; tlpse who would have had both part and 
responsibility, did not. The attack was not made. .4t daylight 
on the morning of the 14th. strong reconnoissances from the 
Twelfth. Second and Fifth Corps were the means of discover- 
ing that between the enemy, except a thousand or fifteen hun- 
dred of his rear-guard, who fd l  into our hands, and the Amy 
of the Potomac, rolled the rapid unbridged river. General Pet- 
tigrew was here killed. The enemy had constructed bridges. had 
crossing during all the preceding night, but so close were our cav- 
alry and infantry upon him in the morning that the bridges were 
tiestroyed before his rear guard had all crossed. 

Among the considerations influencing these generals against 
the propriety of attack at that time were probably the following: 
The a m y  was wearied and worn down by four weeks of constant 
forced marching or battle, in the midst of heat, mud and drench- 
ing showers, burdened with arms, accoutrements, blankets, sixty 
to a hundred cartridges. and five to eight days' rations. What 
such weariness means, few save soldiers know. Since the battle 
the army had been constantly diminished by sickness or prostra- 
tion, and by more straggling than I ever saw before. Poor fel- 

- ION s ! they could not help it. The men were near the point where 
further efficient physical exertion was quite impossible. Even 
the sound of the skirmishing, which \\-as almost constant, and 
rlie excitement of the  impending battle, had no effect to arouse 
ior an hour the exhibition of their wonted former vigor. The 
enemy's loss in battle, it is true, had been far heavier than ours, 
but his army was less weary than ours, for in a given t.ime since 
the first of the campaign it  had marched far less. and with lighter 
loads. They are accustomed to hunger and nakedness, customs 
to \\hich our inen do not take readily. .\nd the enemy had 
5traggld less. for the men were going away from battle, and to- 
i\ards home; and for them to straggle was to go into captivity, 
whose end they could not conjecture. The enemy were somc- 
where in position, in a ridgy, wooded country, abounding in 
strong, defensive positions. his main bodies concealed, protected 

- .  
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by riflepits and epaulements acting strictly on the defensive. His 
Jiqo&tions, his positions, even, with any considerable degree of 
accuracy, were unknown; nor could they be known. escept by 
reconnaissances in such force, and carried to such extent, 1 s  
would have constituted them attacks, liable to bring on at any 
moment a general engagement, and at places where we were least 
prepared, and least likely to be successful. To have had a battie 
there, then, General Jleade would have had to attack a cunning 
cnemy in the dark, where surprises. undiscovered rifle-pits and 
batteries, and unseen bodies of men. iiiigiit have met l i i i  i t r x s  
at  every point. \Vith his not greatly superior nirmlwrc. Lilider 
such circumstances. had General Meatle attacked. I\ oiild he ha.. e 
been victorious? The vote of thcse generals at the council c t i o - ~  5 

their opinion. M y  own is. that he would have been repulwt! 
with heavy loss, with little damage to the enan!.. SLICII n re.ti1: 

might have satisfied the bloody politicians better tliaii tlie crcl , ~ t  

the campaign as it was; but I think the country c l i c t  n o t  i:ec'{l 
that sacrifice of the :\my of tlie I'otcmac at that :iiiie.-tIi;;t 

enough odor of sacrifice came up to its nostril, iroli i  t ! ~ e  Firs: 
Fredericksburg field to stop their miifling ior  wnie tinic. I izir 
the probability of cleieat strongly at the i inie.  \\ he11 \\ c ~ 1 1 ~  

posed a conflict would certainly ensue: i o r  al\\ay.; 1xic Irc' :I i1nt:lc. 

at  least it so appears to me, sonie dim presenrilnelit oi rt'cuiii. 
some unaccountable foreshadowing. pervatles the arnmy.-I ne\  < r  
knew the result to prove untrue,--\\hich rests \\ith ttie \\eig!it 
of conviction. \Vhether such shadows are cause. or ct31iseq~1en~e. 
T shall not pretend to determine: but when. as they oiten are. thcv 
are  general, I think they should not be \\holly tliaregartied by tile 
commanders. I believe the .Army of the I'otomac is ni\vay. \VII!- 

ing, often eager, to fight the enemy. whenever. a< it  thinks. !!)err 
.is a fair chance for victory; that it alwaFs \vi11 tight. let come vic- 
tory or defeat, whenever it is ordered 50 to (lo. 
a m y .  both officers and men. had very great disappointment a:~( !  
v'ery great sorrow that they cscapcd,-so it \vxs called.-acro+ 
the river. The disappointment was genuine, at least to the este.)? 
that disappointment is like surprise; but the sorro\v, to jutlge I,!. 
looks, tones and actions, rather than by words, \vas not o f  th;: 

Oi cotlrie. 
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deep. saMe character for which there is no balm. \.'odd it be 411 

rmptation upon the courage or patriotism of this army if it was 
not rampant for fight at this paritcutar time and under the exist- 
ing circumstances? Had the enemy stayed upon the left bank o f .  
the  Potomac twelve hours longer there would have been a great 
LattIe there near \\'illiamsport, on the 14th of July. .\fter such 
digression, i f  such it is, I return to  Gettgsburg. , 

A s  good generalship is claimed for General ;\Ieade i n  this 
battle, so was the conduct oi his subordinate commanders good. 
1 know and have heard of no bad conduct or blundering on the 
part of any ofticer. unless the unauthorized movement of General 
Sickles. on the Zd o i  July. may be so characterized. The Elev- 
mtli Corps \\as outnumbred and outflanked on the first day, 
and \\her. iorced to iall back from their position, did not do it 
with the firmness and steadiness which niight have been expected 
of veteran troops. \Vith this esception. and some minor cases 
oi very little consequence in tt.: general result. our troops. ivliea- 
ever and \\.herever the enemy came, stood against them with 
storms of impassable fire. Such was the infantry. such the ar- 
tillery. The cavalry did less, but it did all that \\-as required. 

The eneniy. too. showed a determination and valor worthy 
of a better cause; their conduct in this battle even makes Ille 
proud of them as ;\mericans. The); would have been victorious 
over any but the best of soldiers. Lee q w !  his generals presunied 
tw much upon some past successes, and did not estimate how 
much they were due, on their part, to  position. as at Fredericks- 
burg. or on our part to bad generalship, as at the Second Bull 
Run and Chancellorsville. 

The fight of the 1st of July we do not. of cot1rse. claillr as a 
\ictory ; but even that probably would have resulted differently 
had Reynolds not been struck. The success of the enemy in the 
battle ended with the 1st of July. They were joyous and jubilact, 
-SO said OUT men in their hands. and the citizens of e t ty sburg ,  
-at ;heir achievements on that day. Fredericksburg. and a a n -  
cellorsville were remembered by them. They sa\\- victory already 
1' 0% or only to be snatched from the ''raitr PctlnsyI-,*ollM Afi!itia,'' 
as the?- t!?ought they =ere when they saw them run : and already 
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the spires of Baltimore and the dome of the national capitol were 
forecast upon their glad vision, only two or three days’ marcn 
away through the beautiful valleys of Pennsylvania and “ w r y  ’ 
Maryland. Was there ever anything so fine before ! How pleas- 
ant it would be to enjoy the poultry and the fruit; the meats, thz 
cakes, the beds, the clothing, the whiskey, without price, in this 
rich land of the Yankee! It  would indeed! Rut on the 2d oi 
July something of a change came over the spirit of their dreams. 
They were surprised at  results, and talked less and thought morc. 
a s  they prepared supper that night. After the fight of the 3tI. 
they talked only of the meam of their own safety froni destruc- 
tion. Pickett’s splendid division had been almost annihilated, 
they said; and they talked not of how many were lost. but of who 
had escaped. They talked of those “Yanks” that had clubs on 
their flags and caps,-the trefoils of the Second Corps. that a re  
like clubs in cards. 

The  battle of Cettysburg is distinguished in this \tar. I ~ I V  

only as by far the neatest  and severest conflict that has occurred, 
but for some other things that I may mention. The fight of t!ie 
2d of July, on the left, which was almost a separate anti complet: 
battle. is, so far as  I know. alone in the following partictrlars : :ho 
numbers of men engaged at  one time. and the  enormous losses 
that occurred in killed and wounded, in the space of about two 
hours. If the truth could be obtained. it  \vould prohably chow .i 
niuch larger number of casualties in this, than my estimate in : 
former part of these sheets. Few battles of the \ fa r  have had 60 
many casualties altogether as those of the two hotirc on li:e IC! n i  
July. The 3d of July is distinguishecl. Then occurred tlie “grc,t 
cannonade,”-so we call it, and so i t  would be caller! in any war 
and in almost any battle. Ant1 besides this. the main cyKraritii:i 
that followed have few parallels in history. nnne iri this $tar .  oi 
the magnitude and magnificence of the.assault. cingie ami sirinrl- 

taneous. the disparity of numbers engaged. and the brilliancy. 
completeness, and overwhelming character of the result in favor 
of the side numerically weakest. I think I have not. in giving 
the results of this encounter. over-estimated the number or th-. 
losses of the enemy. W e  learned on all hands, by prisoners, and 
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by their newspapen, that over two divisions moved up to the as- . 
sault,--Pidren’s and Pettigrm-’s.-that this was the first engage- 
ment of Pickett’s in the battle, and the tirst of Pettigrew’s save a 
Sght participation on the 1st of July. Their divisions usually 
~ : u m k r  nine or ten thousand, or did at  that time, as we under- 
stood. Then I have seen something of troops, and think I cail 
estimate the number somewhat. The  number of the enemy killed 
]:ere I have estimated in this way : The second and third divisions 
of the Second Corps buried the enemy*s dead in their own front, 
and where  they fought upon their own grounds. By count they 
buried over O ~ P  thousand eight hundred. I think no more than 
about fx*o hundred of these were killed on the 2nd of July in front 
of the Sccond Division, and the rest must have fallen upon the 
3d. M y  estimates that depend upon this contingency may be er- 
roneous, but to no p e a t  extent. The rest of the particulars of 
this assault, our own losses and our captures, I know are ap- 
proximately accurate. Yet the whole sounds like romance, 3 
grand stage-piece of blood. 

Of all the Corps d’.Amxe. for hard fighting, severe lor-, 
Lnd  briliant results, the palm should be. as by the army it is, 
znarded to the “Old Sccond.” It did niore fighting than any 
< ther corps. inflicted severer losses upon the enemy. in killed and 
\\ounded. and sustained a heavier like loss; and capturd more 
dags than all the rest of the army, and almost as many prisoners 
as the  rest of the army. The loss of the Second Corps in killed 
2nd wounded in this battle-there is no other ;est of hard fighting 
-was almost as grea: as  that oi all General Grant’s forces, in et,: 

battles that preceded, and. in the siege of Vicksburg. -Three- 
eights of the  whole corps were killed and wounded. Why does 
the \\-estern :\rmy stippose that the A r m y  of tlie Potomac does 
i : o t  fight ? \\‘a< ever a mnrc s h i r t 1  q i m ~ i t i ~ n ?  The .\rmy of 
the P o t o m c  is grand! Give it good leadershiylet  it alone-- 
;.nd it  will not fail to accomplish all that reasonable men desire. 

Of Gibbon’s white trefoil division. i f  I am not cautious. 1 
shall speak too enthusiastically. This division has been accus- 
tomed to distinguished leadership. Sumner. Sed@&. and 
Howard, have honored, and been honored by, its command. I t  
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one of their reports of the battle mentions the “mlifory horse- 
M,’’ who rallied our wavering line. H e  enabled me to do 
twelve times as much as I could have done on foot. I t  would no: 

dignified for an  officer on foot to run; it is entirely SO, mount- 
ed, to gallop. I do not approve of officers dismounting in battle, . 
which is the time of all when they most need to be mounted. for 
thereby they have so much greater facilities for being every- 
\\ here present. Most otKccrs, however. in close action, dismount. 
Dick deserves well o i  his country, and one day should have a 
horse monument. I i  there be, “ut  sap;cn!ibus fiocrt,” an equine 
eIysium. I w i l l  send to Charon the brass coin, the iee for Dick’s 
passage over, that on the other side o i  the Stys, in those shadowy 
clover fields, he may nibble the blossoms iorever. 

I had been struck upon the thigh by a bullet. which I think 
must have glanced, and partially spent its force, upon my saddle. 
I t  had pierced the thick cloth o i  my trousers and two thicknesses 
oi underclothing. but had not &en the &in: leaving me with 
an enormous bruise, that for a time benumbed the entire leg. .At 
the time of receiving i t ,  I heard the thump. and noticed it and 
\he hole in the cloth. into which I thrust my finger; and I esperi- 
e n d  a ieeling of reliei. I am sure. \\hen I found that my leg 

I think, when I dismounted from my horse 
aiter that fight. that I was no very comely specimen of humanity. 
Drenched with sweat, the white of battle, by-the reaction. now 
tun ing  to burning red. I ielt like a boiled man; and had it not 
been for the  exhilaration at results, I should have been miser- 
able. This kept me up. however, and having found a man to 
transier the saddle from poor Dick. who was now disposed to 
lie dou n by loss of blood and exhaustion. to another horse. I hob- 
bled on among the hospitals in search of General Gibbon. 

Oh, sorrowful was the sight to see so many \vouuided! The 
\vho!e neighborhood in rear of the field became one vast hospitai. 
o f  miles in extent. Some could walk to the hospitals: such as 
could not \\ere taken upon stretchers. from the places where the?. 
fell. to selected point. and thence the ambulances bore them, a 
miserable load, to their destination. Many were brought to the 
buildings along the Tanqtown road. and. too badly wounded to 

I 

. 

not pierced. 

was tepulsed under Sedgwidc at Antietam, and under Howard 
at Frederidcsburg; it was victorious under Gibbon at the Secsnd 
Frederidrsburg, and at Gettysburg. At  Gettysburg its loss in 
killed and wounded was over one thousand sewn hundrsd. nenr 
onehalf of all engaged ; it  captured stvcntcsn battle-dags and 
rIu0 tlrousmtd three hundred pisoncrs. Its bullets hailed 011 

Pickett’s Division and killed or mortally wounded four oi their 
generals,-Barksdalc on the Zd oi July, with the three on thc 
3d, Amislead,  Gon!eff,  and Kcmpcr. In losses, in killed a d  
\vounded, and in capture from the enemy oi prisoners and dags. 
it stands pre-eminent among all the divisions at Gett? sburg.  

Cnder such generals as Ilancock and Gibbon bril1ini:t re>\!;;s 
niay be expected. \Vi11 the country remember ttiein T .\ttenip[s 
have been made to give the credit oi soz*ij:g t h ~ .  d 4 r ~  at ( k t t y s b u r p  
to this and that officer who participated in the h t i l c .  mi{i e v t x  
the President is believctl t o  lia\c IL-::~ C ~ L C C I \  0 1  1): \ i : ; f *  unded 
claims. But in the light of this t n i t h i u l  narrative can ri!!ier :::e 
President or the country be insensible o i  the tranice!:i!cii: i i x r : :  

0,’ General Meade acd his brave subordinates3 
.About sis o’clock on the afternoon oi the .%I t l i  j i i i y .  ii:x 

duties done u p t i  the field, I quitted it to go to the gcncral .  > I )  
brave horse Dkk-poor creature! his gooci cnt:ciiict i n  t h e  h3:t;e 
that afternoon had been complimented by a I)rigndier.--\vn_i a 
sight to  see. Struck r e -  
peatedly, his right thigh had been ripped op i i  in a g t r i i t ly  niax-.- 
ner by a p k e  of shell. and three bullets \\-ere lodged deep 13 his  
body; and from his wounds the blood oozed and ran down his 
:ides and legs, and with the sweat formed a bloody foam. Dick‘s 
was no mean part in that battle. Good conduct in  nien unticr 
such circumstances as he was placed might result irom a sense : j i  

duty; his was the result of his bravery. Most t i o r c s  \\auld have 
been unmanageable, with the flash and roar o i  a r m  about. and 
the shouting. Dick \vas utterty cool. and \\.auld have obeyeci the 
rein had it been a straw. To Dick helor-- * I - -  hnnolr n i  first 
mounting that stormy crest before :he enemy. not iorty Fards 
away, who* bullets smote him : and of being the only hone  there 
during the heat of the battle. Even the enemy noticecl Dick. a::d 

H e  was literally covered uith blood. 
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k carried further, did, and were buried there; Union 
and rrkl soldiers togetba. At every house and barn and shed 

the wounded were; by many a cooling brook, on many a shady 
slopes or grassy glade, the red flags b;droned them to their tented 
asylums; and thae they gathered in numbers, a great army; a 
mutilated, bruised LMSS of humanity. Men with gray hair and 
furrowed checks, and soft-lipped, beardless boys, were the=; 
for thcse bullets have made no distinction between age y d  youth. 
Every Conceivable wound that iron and lead can make, blunt or 
sharp, bullet, ball and shell, piercing, bruising, tearing, was  there ; 
sometimes w light that a bandage and cold water would restore 
the soldier to the ranks again; sometimes so severe that the poor 
kictim in his hopeless pain, remediless save by the only panacea 
for a l  mortal sufferings, invoked that. The men are peral l , .  
cheerful, and even those with frightful wounds often are talkkg 
with animated faces of nothing but the battle and the victory; 
but m e  are downcast, their faces distorted with pain. S i n e  
have undergone the surgeon’s work; some, like men at a ticket 
office, awaiting patiently their turn, to have an arm or a leg cut 
off. Some walk about with an arm in a sling; some sit idly upon 
the ground; some at full length lie upon a l i t t l e  ctra\\, o r  a bl3n- 
ket. with their brawny, now blood-stained. limbs bare, aiitl y u  
may see where the minie bullet has struck, or the shell has torn. 
From a small round hole upon many a manly breast the red blood 
trickles; but the pallid cheek, the hard-drawn breath and tlinl- 

closed eyes, tell how near the source of life it  has gone. The 
surgeons with coats off 2nd sleeves rolled up. and the hospital 
attendants with green bands upon their c a p ,  are about their 
work; and their faces and clothes are spotted ~ i ! h  blqmoc!; and 
though they look weary and tired, their work p e s  s~siematicall~ 
and steadily on. How much and how long they have workeci. t11e 
Pile of legs, arms, feet, hands, fingers, about partially tt.11. Such 

are heard, sometimes-you would not have heard them 
the f i e j k s  convince that bodies, bones. sinews. and mus- 

Sear  by appears a row of 
fresh mounds placed side by side. They were not there day 

are not made of insensible stone. 
- -  
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I rode dong. At last I f o u d  the gen- 
erals. General Gibbon was sitting in a chair that had been bur- 
rmvd -here, with his wounded shoulder bare, and an at- 
tendant was bathing it with cold water. General Hancodc was 
near by in an ambulance. They were at the tents of the Second 
Corps hospitals, which were on Rodc Run. A s  I a p p m c h d  
Genaal Gibbon, when he saw me he began to  “hurrah,” and wave 
kis  right hand ; he had heard the result. I said : “0 General ! long 
and u*eN may you wave”; and he shook me warmly by the hand. 
Ceneral Gibbon was strudr by a bullet in the left shoulder, which 
llad passed from the front, through the flesh, and out behind, 
iracturing the shoulder blade, and inflicting a severe but not dan- 
gerous wound. He thinks he was the mark of a sharpshoots  
of the enemy,-hid in the bushes near where he and I had sat SO 

long during the cannonade; and he was wounded and taken c ~ f f  
the field before the fire of the main lines in infantry had c o n  
menced; he being at the time he was hit, near the left of his 
civision. General Hancock was  struck a little later, near the same 
\ )an of the field, by a bullet piercing and almost going through 
his thigh. without touching the bone, however. His wound was 
severe. also. He w a s  carried back out of range, but before he 
would be carried off the fidd he lay upon the ground in sight of 
the crest, where he could see something of the fight. until he 
knew what  would be the rtsult. .\nd there, at General Gibbon‘s 
request, I had to tell him and a large voluntary crowd of the 
wounded who pressed around. not for the wounds they showed. 
not rebuked for closing up to the generals. the story of the fight. 
I was nothing loath; and I mrist say, thou@ I used sometimes 
before the war to make specxhes, that I never had so enthusiastic 
an audience before. Cries of “good!” “glor io~s !’’ frequently in- 
tmupted me, and the storming of the wall was applauded by en- 
thusiastic tean, and the waving of b a t t e d ,  Moody hands. 

By the Custom of the m-ice,  the general had the right to 
have me along mith him, while away with his wound; but duty 
and inclination attmcted me still to the field, and I obtained the 
general‘s consent to stay. .4ccompany’ng General Gibbon to 
\\‘-minster, the nearest point to which railroad trains then ran, 

such think I saw 

before? pesttrday; they will become more numerous every day. 
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and seeing him transferred from an ambulance to the cars ior 
Baltimore, on the 4th. the next day I returned to the field to his 
division, since his wounding in the command of General Har- 
TOW. 

On the 6th of July, while my bullet bruise was yet too tn- 
flamed and sensitive for me to be good for much in the way oi 
duty,- the division was then halted for the day some four miles 
from the field on the Baltimore turnpike,-I could not repress the 
desire or omit the opportunity to see again where the battle had 
been. With the right stirrup strap shortened in a manner to ia- 

vor the bruised leg, I could ride my horse at  a walk without seri- 
olls discomfort. It seemed very strange upon approaching tfie 
horse-shoe crest again not to see it covered with the thousands 
of troop, and the horses and guns; but they were all gone.- 
the ades ,  to my seeming, had vamshed,-and on that lovely 
summer morning the stillness and silence of death pervaded the 
localities where so recently the shouts and the cannon had thun- 
dered. The recent rains had washed out many an unsightly spot 
and smoothed many a harrowed trace of the conflict: but one 
still needed no guide save eyes to follow the track of that storm 
which the s t o m s  of heavm were powerless soon to entirely e i -  
face. The spade and shovel, 40 far as a little earth for the hu- 
man bodies wwld render their task done, had completed their 
work,-a great labor tha t . -bu t  one still might see under some 
concealing bush or sheltering rock what once had been a man. 
and the thousands of stricken horses still lay scattered as they 
had died. The scattered small arms and accoutrements had hem 
collected and carried away, almost all that were of any value: 
but great numbers of bent and splintered muskets. rent knap- 
sacks and haversacks. bruised canteens. shreds of caps, coats, 
trousers of blue or gray cloth, worthkss belts and cartridge b0sr.s. 
tom blankels, ammunition boxes, broken wheels. smashed tim- 
bers, shattered gun carriages. parts of harness.-of all that mer, 
or horses wear or use in battle,-were scattered broadcast over 
miles of the field. From these one could tell where the fight had 
teen hottest. The rifbpits and epaulements, and the trampled 
grass, told where the lines had stood, and the batteries; the for- 

c 
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mer being thicker where the enemy had been than those of our 
construction. So soldier was to be seen, but numbers of civilians 
and boys, and some girls, even, were curiously loitering about the 
field. and their faces showed. not sadness or horror, but only 
staring wonder or smirking curiosity. They looked for mementos 
of the battle to keep, they said, but their furtive attempts to con- 
ceal an uninjured musket or untorn blanket-they had been told 
that all property left here belonged to the government-showed 
that the love of gain mas an ingredient, at least, of their motive 
for coming here. Of course there was not the slightest objec- 
tion to their taking a n t h i n g  they could find now. but their man- 
re r  of doing it mas the objectionable thing. I could now under- 
stand why soldiers had been asked a dollar for a small strip of 
old linen to bind their own wounds and not be compelled to go 
ofi to the hospitals. 

Sever elsewhem upon any field have I seen such abundant 
evidences of a terrific fire of cannon and musketry as upon this. 
=\long the enemy's position, where our shells and shot had struck 
during the cannonade of the third, the trees had cast their trunks 
and branches as i f  they had been icicles shaken by a blast; and 
grave; of the enemy's making. and dead horses. and scattered ac- 
coutrements, showed that other things besides trees had been 
struck by our projectiles. I must say that, having seen the work 
oi their guns upon the same occasion. I was gratified to see these 
things. Along the slope of Culp's Hill, in front of the position 
oi the Twelfth. and the First Division of the First Corps, the 
trees were almost literally peeled. from the ground up some fif-  
teen or twenty feet, so thick upon them were the scars the bullets 
had made. Vpon a single tree, in several instances not over a 
foot and a half in diameter, I actually counted as many as two 
hundred and fifty bullet marks. The ground was covered by the 
little twig3  that had been cut off by the hail-storm of lead. Such 
were the evidences of the s t o m  under which Etvell's bold men 
assaulted our  breastworks on the night nC * ' - -  --*d.the morning 
of the 3d of July. And those works looked formidable. zig- 
z a g g h g  along those rocky crests, even now, when not a musket 
was behind them. What madness on the part of the enemy to 

t 
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ban attacked them! AI1 along through those bullet-stormed. 
woods were interspersed little patches of fresh earth raised a foot 
or so above the surrounding ground. .Some were very near in 
front of the works, and near by upon a tre. whose bark had 
been smoothed by an  axe, written in red chalk, would be the 
words, not in fine hand-writing: “75 Rcbit berid Itcar“; “crS 
Rebs there,’’ and so on. Such was the burial. and such the epi- 
taph, of many of those famous men, once led by the mighty 
Stonewall Jackson. Oh, this danmed rebellion will make brutes 
of us all, if  it is not won quelled! Our own men were buried in 
graves. not trenches; and upon a piece of board. or stave of a 
barrel, or bit of cracker box, placed at  the head, were neatly cut 
or pencilled the name and regiment of the one buried in each. 
This practice was general; but of course there must be some 
exceptions, for sometimes.lhe cannon’s load had not left enouqh 
of a man to recognize or name. The reasons here for the more 
careful interment of our own dead than such as was civen to the 
dead of the enemy are obvious. and I think satisfactop- : Our own 
dead were usually buried not long after they fell. agd without any 
general ordet to that effect. I t  was a work that the men’s hcaes 
were in, as  soon as the fight was over. and opportunity offerecl. 
to hunt out their dead companions, to make them a G i v e  in 
.some convenient spot, and decently composed. with their blankets 
wrapped about them, to cover them tenderly with earth. a:iR 

mark their resting place. Such burials were not without as scald- 
ing tears as ever fell upon the face of cotlined mortality. The 
dcad of the enemy could not be buried until after the close of the 
whole battle. The army was about to m o v e s o m e  of it was nl- 
ready upon the marth before such burial commenced. Took 
save those camed by the pioneers, were many miles aw-ay with 
the trains, and the burying parties were required to make all 
haste in their work in order to be ready to move with their regi- 
ments. To make long. shallow trenches: to collect the enemy’s 
dead, often.hun&eds in a place, and to cover them hastily with 
t little earth, without name, number. or mark, save the shallow 
mound above them-their  names, of course. they did not know- 
was the best that could be done. I should have been glad to 

-1 
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have seen more formal burial even of these men of the rebellion, 
both because hostilities should cease with death. and of the re- 
spect I have for them as my brave, though deluded, countrymen. 
1 found fault with such burial at the time, though I knew that 
The best was done that could be under the circumstances; but it 
may perhaps soften somewhat the rising feelings upon this sub- 
ject o i  any who  mag k disposed to share mine, that under simi- 
!ar circumstances. had the issue of the battle been reversed, our 
L’un dead would have had no burial at all at the hands of the 
enemy. 

-\I1 tias bustle and noise in the little town of Gettysburg as 
I entered it on my tour of the field. From the afternoon of the 
In to the morning of the 4th of July, the enemy was in posses- 
son. \-cry many of the inhabitants had. upon the first approach 
oi the enemy. or upon the retirement of our troops, fled their 
homes, and the town. not to return until aiter the battle. Sow 
the town w a s  a hospital, where gray and blue mingled in a b J t  
equal proportions. 
churches, and many private dwellings, were full of wounded. 
There had been in some of the s t r e a s  a good deal of fighting; 
and shdls had riddled the houses from side to side. .And the 
cnemy had done his work of pillage there, too. In spite of the 
snmoth-sounding general order of their commander, enjoining 
& sacred regard for private property,-the order was really good, 
,,nd mould sound manelously well abroad, or in historv.-all 
storm of drugs and medicine, of clothing, tinware. and all gro- 
cents, had bem rirled and emptied, without pay or offer of recom- 
pense. But the people, the women and children that had fled, 
\\ere returning, or hac! returned, to their homes,-such homes !- 
and amid the general havoc were restoring, as they could, order 
IC the desecrated firesides. .And the faces’of them all plainly 
told chat, with all they had lost, and bad as was the condition of 
all things they found. they w m  better p l e d  with such homes 
than with wandering houseless in the fields. All had treasures 
oi incidents of the battle. and of the occupation of the enemy.- 
wonderful sights, escapes. witnessed encounters, wounds, the 
man-elous passage of shells and bullets.-which, upon the ask- 

The public buildings, the court house, the - 
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3ng. or even without. they were wiIIing to share with the strangr. 
I heard of no more than one or two cases of personal injur?; re- 
ceived by any of theinhabitants. One woman was said to have 
been killed while at her wash-tub. sometime b r i n g  the battle: 
but probably by a stray bullet, coming a very long distance, f r t w  
our OWTI men. For the next hundred years G t t y s b u r g  \\ i l l  be 
rich in legends and traditions of the battle. I rode through the 
cemetery on "Cemetery Hill." How those quiet sleepers must 
have been astounded in their graves when the twrnty-youctl 
Parrott guns thundered over them. anti the solitary shot crushed 
their gravestones! The flowers, roses. and creeping \ ines ,  that 
pious hands had planted to bloom and shed their odors over the 
ashes of dear ones gone, were trampled upon the g~r)iind. and 
black with the cannon's soot. h dead horse lay by the iiiarb!e 
shaft, and over it the marble finger pointed to  the i k ~ .  ?'!*e 
marble lamb that had slept its white sleep on !he g r a v e  oi a ch!lti 
now lies blackened u p n  a broken gun carriage. 5 1 c h  are !:le 

incongruities and jumblings of battle. 
I looked away to thc group o j  trccs. and a strange i a x i m -  

lion led me thither. How thick are the marks oi battle as I a p  
yroach,-the graves of the men of the Third Division (si the 5 ~ -  
ond Corps, the splintered oaks, the scattored horses : s e v e i ~ t ~ - ~ \ n e  

dead horses were on a spot some fifty yards MIc=rc, near the p.\ii- 
tion of \V&ffs Battery, and \\here he fell. 

I stood solitary upon the cre3t by " t l w  t r l *~-s ."  \\here le.< tha: 
three days ago I had stood before: but now htn\ changed i; all 
the eye beholds. Do these thick niounclc cover the fiery heart; 
that in the battle rage swept the crest and storme! the \\.all5 I 
read their names.-them, alas, I c l o  not knuw .-hit I see the regi- 
ments marked on their frail moriurnent~;.--"~~hl~ 1Iszi. \ * c I ~ ; . + '  

"69 P. v.." "1st .\[inn. \-ols.," anti the rtt.I;t.-the\- are all repre- 
sented, and, as  they fought. conimingle here. So I ani not a l Q m .  
---these, my brethren of the fight are with me. Sleep. n i M e  brave ' 
The foe shall not desecrate your sleep. Soncler thick trenclir; 
will hold them. .AS long as patriotism is a virtue. and trmion ;L 

crime, your deeds have made this crest. your resting place. hal- 
lowed ground. 

40s 

But I have ~ e h l  and said enough of this battle. The unfor- 
runate wounding of my gcneral so early in the action of the 3d 
oi July, leaving important duties, which in the unreasoning ex- 
citenrmt of the moment 1 in part assumed, enable me to do for  
the %CCCWLI issue something which under other circumstance 
~ o u l d  not have fanen to my rank or place. Deploring the oc- 
casion for taking away from the division in that moment of its 
need its soldierly, appropriate head, 30 cool, so clear, I am yet 
glad, as that was to be, that his example and his tuition have not 
been entirely in vain to me, and that my impulses the11 prompted 
me to do somewhat as he might have done had he been on the 
field. The encomium of officers, so numerous. and some of so 
high rank. generously accorded me for my conduct upon that oc- 
casion.-I a m  not u ithout \-anit\-.-were gratifying. l l y  position 
as a staff officer gave me an opportunity to see much-perhaps 
3s much as any one petson-oi that conflict. 3ly observations 
\\ere not so particular as i f  I had ken attac!ied to a smaller 
command ; not 50 general as may have been those of a staff officer 
c , i  the general commanding the army. but of such as they \\em.- 
ni! heart was there and I courd not do less than write about them, 
- in the intervals be:\veem marches. and during the subsequent 
repose of  the a m y .  at the close of the campaign. I have put 
cumenhat upon these pages. I make no apolog?- for the egotism. 
:i zuch there is. oi this account; i t  is nut designee! to be a histo?, 
! ut simply ~ P I J  o c i o ~ w f  of the battle. It ?;hould not be assumed, 
;i  I have told of --me occurrences. that there were not other irn- 
p m a n r  ones. I would not have it supposeci that I have attelnptzd 
:I) do full justice to the good conduct of the fallen. or the sur- 
1 irors. of t h e  First and Twelfth Corps. Others must tell of them, 
I did not see their w o k .  

=\ full account of tlw b d t k  os ir ;&w. will never. can never, 
be made. \Vho could sketch the changes. the constant shifting 
,-)i the bloody panorama! It is not possible. The official reports 
:nay give results. as  to losses, with statements of attacks and 
repulses: they may also note the means by which results were 
1-tbtained. which is a statement of the number and kind of the 
i v c e  employed : but the connection between means and results, 
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the mode, the battle proper, these reports touch lightly. Two 
prominent reasons at  least exist whichgo far to account for the 
generaf inadequacy of these official reports, or to account 601 

their giving no true idea of what they a s m e  to deoclfbe: the 
literary infirmity of the reporters, and their wt seeing them- 
selves and their commands a s  others ~ w l d  have seen them. h d  
factions, and parties, and polittis. t h e  curse of this Republic. are 
already putting in their unreasonable demands for the foremost 
honors of this field. “General Hooker won Gettysburg.” Hon ‘r 
Not with the a m y  in person. or by infinitesimal influence-leav- 
ing it almost four days before the battle, when both armies were 
scattered, and fifty miles apart! IVas ever claim so absurd? 
Hooker, and he alone, won the result at Chancellorsville. ‘‘CA?- 
eral Howard won Gettysburg.” “Sickles saved the day.” JUS 

Heaven, save the poor Army of the Potomac from its friends! I t  
has more to  dread, and less to  hope. from them than from the red 
bannerd hosts of the enemy. The States prefer each her claim 
for the sole brunt and winning of the fight. “Pennsylvania won 
it,”-“h’ew York won it.” Did not old Greece. nr s m n e  tribe 
from the sources of the Xile, win it? For modern Greeks- 
itam Cork-and  African Hannibals were there. Ttme inter- 
mingled graves along the crest, bearing the names n i  e v e n  Inyn! 
State save one or two. should admonish these geese th  ceaw their 
cackle. One of the armies of the country won the battle: and 
that a m y  supposes that General 3feade led it upon t h x  occasion. 
If it be not one of the lessons that this war teach-. that we have 
a country, paramount. and supreme over faction and party and 
State, then was the Mood of fifty thousand citi2er.s shed or. 
this field in vain. For the reasons mentioned. of this battle. 
greater than Waterloo, a history, just. comprehensive. complee. 
will never be written. By and by. out of the chaos of trash and 
fakehood that the newspapers hold, out of the disjointed mass 
of reports, out of the traditions and tales that come down from 
the field, some eye that never saw the battle will select. and some 
pen will write, what will be named the history. \t‘ith that the 
world will be, and if we are alive we must  be. content. 

Already, as I rode down from the heights. hkture’s mys- 

‘I 
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terious born was at work, joining and weaving on her cease- 
fer, web the shells had broken there. Another spring shall 
green these trampled slopes, and flowers planted by unseen hands 
shall bloom upon these graves; another autumn, and the yellow 
hamest shall ripen thm,-aU not in less but higher perfection 
for this pouredout blood. In another decade of years, in an- 
other mtq, or age, we hope that the L‘nion, by the Same 
means, may repose in a securer peace, and bloom in a higher 
civilization. Then what m a t t e  it. if lame Tradition gkan on 
this field and hand down her garbled sheaf-if deft Story with 
furtke t;ngerS pfait her baIlad wreaths, deeds of her heroes here, 
--or if stately HistoT fill, as she list. her arbitrary tablet, the 
sounding record of this fight.-Tradition, Stop-, Histor?.. all, will 
not efface the true, grand Epic of Gettysburg. 

HASKELL. 
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BY FIRST LILUTXNAKT FRED J. H E R Y A S .  SISTH CAVAL&\ . *  

Cavalry, as a separate and recognized corps, does not exi+L 
in the regular army of Morocco. although the proportior1 *) i  
mounted warriors in the military service of the sultan is perhapi 
greater than in any other army in the world. 

The regular army of Morocco contains about 2 5 . 0  inen 
of whom some 22,500 are infantry and the others tielti and i t r ) ~  

artillery. 
.Added t o  this force. however. l lo rwco nta! at any tinic 

count upon some 100,OOO very efficient militia-militia oi greater 
efficiency than the regular army-mor;t of whom are mounteLl nn:l 
constitute the picturesque and irregular hordes oi \varritvi \\ ho 
have from time to  tinie rendered such go"cl accounts oi  t!ieni- 
selves. 

But tlie warriors upm whom tlie sultan re l ie  is tlie >Iucli- 
haznia. the corps ci'ditc of the arniecl forces o f  l I o r t K c o .  13.1~ 
force, numbering some 17,500 niountetl men. is ccmipwtl ~ b i  the 
four select Machhsen tribes. the .Scherga. &herarcla. CclnJa ~ 1 x 1  
Bukhari. These are unconditionally pledged t o  the niilitav- serv- 
ice of the govcmment, and generally carry out their cwiquct mtxPt 
faithfully. Those selected are  the bc*t warriors i ) i  their reil'ec- 
rive tribes and enjoy. with the other inale members not selectr~l .  
but subject io military service. the right to certnin pri\ ilea*. 
among them the enjoyment of the lands granted to their ance5- 
tors; they receive pay and are exempt from taxation. l l any  
smaller privileges are  also granted. as the privilege of iallinz 
out from the ranks of their troops \\hen in the neighborhood )i 

*An extract from a translation of the military study "Morocco." in the 
**MUitar Wochenblatt ' 

their homes, to greet friends and acquaintances and relatives. and 
to rejoin their troops at another point; also to participate in the 
military tournaments held in their respective villages. 

By the aid of th- Machhsen tribcs, called collectively thc 
lluchhaznia or "Gisch," the sultan upholds his power in the land. 
hnd with the aid of these feudal horsemen endeavors to s u b  
jugate other tribes who do not stand in the same relation to  
them. They are subordinate to the gcvemment and fumien 
amled mtn voluntarily and are simp!? military colonies who* 
niembers are available for life for military service. and who con- 
:titute the national police force of JIorocco. 

The chief of these collected tribes is commandant of the 
military colonists. The forces are organized or divided into 
tribal bodies called "Reha," con5isting of 5 0 0  men. commande;! 
1 1 ) .  ;I "Kai(i el Keha." under whoni are five "Kaids el Mia,.' who 
command 1CM) inen each. and are in turn supported by eight non- 
commissioned orficers or  overseers called Jlekkaden. The pasha 
tbr governor oi each tribe is appointed by the sultan. 

-.\s the p)pulativii oi these select tribes is too numerous t; 
:r:clude all i c r  niilita? senice only a portion thereof is required. 
:,mi this portion is recruited in a hereditary manner, from the 
a n i e  families. The other tribcsmer.. thus free from duty. ?iil 
the soil and constitute the reserve of their respective organixa- 
Ii*)lis. 

l h e  Bukliari are neg-oes. bought in the south by Sultali 
XIulei Ismail in the Sevententh century. and settled in the vicin- 
i iy  of Mekness. and are not considered free. This does not pre- 
\ ent them, ho\\ever. from promotion to positions of considerable 
?ionor. 

These l lacl lhxn tribesmen are considered as a special caste 
oi the population. a caste having a part in the esercise of sov- 

creignty. The name lfachhsen refers particularly to the iniperia: 
Kovernment. ol th~~ugli  strictly construed it means the entire gov- 
erning community of the empire. from the simple warrior to the 
>liltan himself. 

In addition to the above there are organized two corps of 
mounted men for special service in the immediate vicinity of the 

Only the Uukhari are all called to service. 

These number about 1,ooO men. 
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sultan, of which the first, the Meschnari, numbers 500 men. 
takentfran all the Machhsen tribes, is under the command of the 
Kaid el Mesdmar-Meschrur refers to the palace-who has the  
honors and dignities of palace commandant. These serve prin- 
cipally as orderlies and meosengers. 

The  other corps, that of the Mesakhrin, has a strength of 
about 3,000 men, similarly organized from selected members a i  
the Machhsen tribes, forms a special imperial guard for the sul- 
tan, but must incidentally furnish men for like duties as is re- 
quired of the Meschnari. 

The Mesakhrin enjoy the distinction of being permitted to 
camp round about the imperial tent. upon the occasion of 3!1 

marches. They are under the direct orders of the minister oi 
war, to whom is detailed a special kaid from each tribe. 

The men of this irregular cavalry wear the custonrary 111- 

tional dress. It consists of a long kaftan resembling a woman's 
dress of colored material, and reaching to the ankles. nith wicl2 
sleeves, over which is drawn the shirt-the brachia-which, :ike 
the kaftan, is closed by numerous loops and corresponding knot:. 
but discloses the kaftan, which is of green, moss green. red 0; 

blue color, according to the taste of the individual. Over the 
shirt is drawn the burnus with its cowl-like hanging. The iine 
quality oi the cloths and the usual bright colors of the kaitni; 
causes the clothing to appear rather picturesque and splenclict. 

The dagger (kumia) is carried on a plaited silken cord eve: 
one shoulder, and the saber ( s i f ) ,  often in silver-mounted scab- 
bard like that of the dagger. is thrust through or wound a h ~ i :  
in voluminous sash, and so .guardecLfrom exterior influence;. 
iievef hangs down, but is carried in a position of constant rencli 
fless. - 

The feet are thrust into leathern slippers, one oi \\-hicli ;.; 

armed with a long, dagger-like spur. T h e  heacldress is the izr. 
the red pointed cchechia. 

The horses, though small, are in general o f  p o d  enciurancc. 
The saddle is large, red in color, with high pommel and cantlc. 
The stirrups are of the long, slipper-like pattern. often of silver. 
or silver mounted. The bridles have the curb bits only, but t hev  
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are of a murderous character. 
The MuchhazPla ' are also armed with nfle or musket, ai 

many patterns and calibre, even to the muzzle loading varietp. 
The imperial guard carries a Mauser carbine of uniform pattern 
and calibre and of German manufacture. 

The uniforms of the impaial guard differ only from those 
of the Muchhamia by the added richness of material, uniformity 
of colors and splendor of embroidery. 



TIIE BRITISH VETERIS-iRY SERYICE COSlI'.\KEI> 
\VITH O r R  O\VS. 

Bv COLEMAN NOCKOLDS. VETES~INARIAS Fin-r CAVALII. 
w 

It  was with extreme interest, irom an army veterinarian's 
point of view. that I read the article by. Captain \\-. L). Chitty, 
uf the Fourth Cavalry. entitled "Historical Sketch of the \*et- 
erinary Service of the L-nited States ;\rmy." in the Jd!. l?W, 
number of the Journal ol the C. S. Cavalry .\jstxiation. 

I must take exception to the sentence in which Captain 
Chitty remarks as follows: "It is only in recent year i  that the 
United States Army has been provided nith efficient ni id  e i -  
fective veterinary service." . i t  the same time it  niiisc be a mat- 
ter of great satisfaction to the veterinarians in the service t , )  

know that their endeavors to do their duty are Il.r)keci i i p m  as 
efficient and effective. There is this to be said. t:nder the circuni- 
stances and the great disadvantages of the position in \vhich t hey  
are placed, it is extraordinary that they are able t o  gi \e  t1ie.e iin- 
pressions. 

How much better and effectively they coulcl perioriii the 
duties required of them i f  they were equipped ani1 placecl in the 
same position as their professional confreres in the iort.ign 
armies can only be shown by comparison. 

the  
veterinarians who entered the army since 1901 : surely nt)t tnnny. 
The captain mentions that in the examinations f t v  entrance 
"there is no provision for general educational qualitications.'' 
This is to be regretted. and I ani stire that the majority oi vet- 
erinarians in the service today would have i t  other\vicr. 

Speaking from personal experience, the entrance esamina- 

Perhaps there are reasons for the fallacious p x i t i i m  
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tion to the veterinary school at which I matriculated is as se- 
vere. if not more so. as the examinations for  entrance to any 
branch of the army. It requires the applicant to be possessed 
of an educational degree. the B. .\. or its equal, from one of the 
recognized universities. or to pass the examination given by the 
college of perceptors. The subjects the applicant is examined 
in are. besides the ordinary English, including Euclid up to the 
fifth b w k  and algebra. to compound equations: also include a 
thorough kno\\lerlge of at least two of the following languages: 
Latin. French. Gernian. Creek or Italian. Oi these, one ancient 
2nd one modern language are compulsory. I mention this to 
prove that i t  is not the fault of the veterinarian that he had no 
chance to pass a fair general educational examination. 

Having passed three years as a student at the Royal Col- 
lege. Im-itlon. and \\as tiown on the army list all that time. at 
3 peritwl  when the statiis of the British army veterinay surgeon 
\ \as being changed to I\ hat it now is. and again visiting the 
.\rniy l-eterinary Schools at .\ltiershot and .\niiy L'eterinary 
C'orps at various stations during 1906. at the request of the \\*ar 
Ikpartment. \\'ashingtton. D. C.. I can give some particulars of 
the a n a l o e  txt\\een the British vcterinnry service and our own. 

L-1) to the .year 1792 ( the  year the Royal College \vas 
1 yenet1 ) thew \\ere no veterinav siirgeons i n  the British amiy, 
:.nd the animals \\ere attended to.  \\hen suffering from clisease. 
b y  the regimental farriers : sometimes the surgeons were reqiiisi- 
tioned to give assistance. Because o f  heavy losses among army 
liorses early in the !as: century. veterinary surgeons \\-ere ap- 
pointed t o  cavalry regiment, the Royal artillery and \vago:i train. 

They entered the senice with the rank of lieutenant. 
Each regiment of cavalry had a veterinary surgeon. but 

there were but few in the =\rtilIery Corps until the Criniean war, 
Veterinary surgeons 

n ere appointed. first and second class, the administrative officers 
k i n g  chosen hy selectinn. This was much the sanie as our vet- 
erinary service now is. except that the pay and allowances of 
the first class veterinarians were those of a major, and second 
class, those oi a captain. 

hen the numlxr was greatly increased. 
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In  1878 the regirmntd system (except +n the guards) was 
abolished, and the Army Veterinary Department constituted. The 
Veterinary Department, from 1878 until a few years ago, con- 
sisted of 128 Veterinary Surgeons, ranking from Veterinary- 
Lieutenant to Veterinary-Colonel. At the present time the 
British Army Veterinary Corps is composed of a Director-Gen- 
eral, Administrative Veterinary Officers and Executive Vetenn- 
ary Officers. They are attached to various headquarters, r ep -  
inents and posts. 

RANKS. 

(Extracts from pay warrant.) “319. The substantjve rank 
of our Army Veterinary Service shall be as follows: Colonel, 
Lieutenant Colonel, Major, Captain, Lieutenant. 

“320. The undermentioned officers shall rank as follows: 
As Major General, Director General, Army Veterinary Service. 

“A Veterinary Officer is eligible for promotion to brevLt 
rank, under usual conditions.” 

The rank is combatant, not noncombatant. The Gtneva 
Convention does not recognize the Veterinarian as a non-com- 
batant; neither is he protected by it. It would be rather awkward 
for the Veterinarian to be taken prisoner by the enemy in time 
of war and have to explain that he is a’civilian, although in uni- 
form. 

Probably our Veterinarians would rather have rank oi the 
noncombatant order, but would it not at times be rather at va- 
riance with international law ? 

Candidates for commissions in the British Army I’eterinary 
Corps must make writen application to the Secretary. \Var Oi- 
fice, London; a personal interview with the Director General is 
necessary and will be arranged by that officer. The minimum 
age is 21, and the maximum. 27. Candidates mmt be un- 
mamed and will not be accepted unless in the opinion of the 
Army Council they are in aJl respects suitable to hold commission 
in the army. If approved he will be examined as to his ph>-sicil 
fitness by a board of medical ofhcers and i f  pronounced physically 
fit will then be eligible for examination. .A candiidate may be re- 
jmd if he shows any deficiency in‘his general education. 
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On appointment as Veterinary Officer he is required to un- 
dergo a special course of training at the Army Veterinary School 
bt Aldershot. At the end of the course he is examined. and if the 
examination be satisfactory, and his general report good, he will 
be retained in the service and appointed a Veterinary officer on 
probation for a period of six months, at the expiration of which 
period, if his probationary service has been satisfactory, he shall, 
on the recommendation of the Director General, and with the 
approval of the .Army Council. receive a commission as lieuten- 
ant, and the commission shall be antedated so as to include the 
period the lieutenant has passed on probation. If his probationary 
senice has not been satisfactory. his services shall be dispensd 
with and he shall have no further cIaim on the service. 

A lieutenant in the British .4my Veterinary Corps is eligible 
ior promotion to captain on completing five years’ commissioned 
service upon passing the required examination. -\ captain, after 
ten )-ears of service in that rank, to major. Majors are promoted 
by selection to the rank of lieutenant colonel. after fifteen years’ 
service as majors. and have had at least three years in India.’ 
Colonels are chosen by selection irom lieutenant colonels, who 
have had at least five years’ service in that rank. 

The office of director general is for a period of three years. 
and made by selection from the colonels. The officer appointed 
to this position ranks as major general during tenure of office. 

The grades of the enlisted personnel of the .Army Veterin- 
ary Department are as follows: Farrier quartermaster sergeant, 
‘farrier staff xrgeant, farrier sergeant, sergeant, corporal, farrier 
corporal, shoeing smith, private. 

Veterinary medicines, instruments and supplies are sent di- 
rect to the executive veterinary officers. through the administra- 
tive veterina9 officers. 

\-eterinary officers have charge of remount depots, horse 
transports, and are the horse purchasing officers. 

Son-commissioned officers of the Amy Veterinary Corps 
are required to pass through the Army Veterinary School. either 
a famers  or horseshoers. S o  man is enlisted for the Army 
Veterinary Corps, or transferred to it, except he has served 3t 
least eight yean in a m u n t d  organization. 
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It is doubtful whether in our service the duties of the vet- 
erinarian are c a m 4  out in any two regiments or organizations 
alike. At regimental posts the chance to establish a routine sys- 
tem presents itself, and the immediate efficiency of the repmelit 

For about a 

>ear the commanding officer of the regment to which I am at- 
tached has rcquired -the veterinary service to be executed upon 
the following lines: At a certain hour each day all the farriers 
report at  a specified place with the animals to be prescribed ior 
and e.xamined (except those unable to walk the distance ) .  Each 
farrier has a sick horse book, in which i s  entered each (lay. by 
name and number. the horses treated, their condition and tlic 
treatment prescribed. Each entry is checked daily by the attend- 
ant veterinarian. Horses are marked. hospital. quarters. .garrison 
duty. or duty. Those animals suffering from complaints \\-hich 
require more than a few days for treatment are sent to the ho- 
pital, which is in charge of a veterinarian. and lie render4 a week- 
ly report. 

The veterinarian in charge of the hospital is allo\ved ow 

non-commissioned officer, who is detailed ior that special dutv 
connected with the veterinary hospital. t h e  detail king ior  5 
longer or shorter period as circumstar.ces dictate. n l w  one nmn 
as stable orderly, which is a monthly detail. neiicles these t w o  
attendants. two farriers are reqtiireci tu attenci a nurnlm oi Iicntrs 
daily at  the hospital t o  assist at operations and other duties. 3 c  

mixing drugs and issuing medicines necessary i o r  ti-e in the tr(xip 
lines. I t  is also required that the ve?eriiiariari iiisj)ect ever! troo;) 
and quartermaster animal at least once weekly. 

Of course. this system is a vast iniprovenient or1 the nltL 

method, when the veterinarian was required to attencl stsblec. d t  
stable call. when, more often than not. niany cases had to te leir 
to the farriers, because the veterinarian \vas r inal~lr  t c )  v i i i t  ail 
troop lines during the time stables lasted. 

Perhaps the greatest drawback to our veterinary system l t  
present is the matter of inexperienced help that has to be used in 
a work where experience is so necessav. Even those men that 
attend the Riley school are unable to make tlse ui experience 

~ as regards animals for duty can always be known.  

. 
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gained. as far as assisting at the veterinav work at a post goes, 
a i  necessarily they are so often promoted. which at once takes 
them away from the duty for which they were prepared at the 
service school ; often they are specially adapted for this particular 
duty. Shoeing is perhaps the most important individual duty 
\vhich the trocper is called upon to perform, yet there is no possi- 
: d i t ?  for improvement in that line, as far as  rank goes, while the 
illan stays at it. 

.\ system of promotion, regimental and squadron. would en- 
courage men to take more interest in horseshoeing and farrier- 
ing; a iarrier sergeant and shoeing smith sergeant on the r w  
nxntal non-conimissioned st&, and the Same class corporals on 
the squadron staffs would make valuable instructors to recentlv 
iriade farriers and shoeing smiths. also the proper men for de- 
tails at veterinary hospitals. quarantine camps and to accompany 
ma l l  details of mounted detachments in the field, etc. 

The pusition oi  arniy veterinarian is very unsatisfactory, SO 

riiucli jo that at least two good incn have resigned in recent years. 
.\ commission \ \odd  regulate things more satisfactorily to ail 
concerned than any other me thod ,  but there seems to be some 
serious objection to this. the reason for which is not very clear. 
I f  it  is clue I * )  nn ancient prejudice, carried clown from the misty 
ages. ~ l i ~  nc)t drop i t ,  the same as the old shoemaker was? If 
there are still in esistence visible objections. there i s  always the 
process ui elimination at hand. l f  the veterinarian is to remain 
a civilian. and there are reasons to give one the impression that 
*)me o i  them \\nuId prefer to do so. it seems only fair that some 
provision should be niade. so that. after years of service and be- 
ing closely associated with the same regiment and seeing every- 
( 'ne wi th  \\ hom lie has become attached socially, promoted away 
iron1 him. he \\odd not always be last. For instance, there could 
he a set of quarters at each post at which a veterinarian is neces- 
sary set apart as thc veterinarian's quarters. so that he, perhaps 
with his family. noultl not have to go to the bachelors' quarters. 
or be doubled tip with another veterinarian with a family. LO 

pieax-a newly joined bachelor lieutenant. who prefers the quar- 
ters to the bachelor building. In the case of becoming i n j u r d  or 
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si& in the line of duty, or dying and leaving a dependent familg, 
it  sed^ as if the veterinarian ought not to be the only man in 
the army not provided for, especially yhen one takes into consid- 
eration the often dangerous duties connected with his eve? day 
work 

The latter day veterinarian has ncjthing ‘to complain of ..s 

far  as individual sociability goes; it is as  he makes i t .  
To quote from the article by Captain Chitty: “The present 

position of veterinarians. their low relative rank, poor pay, utte,. 
want of prospects, promotion, pension for long services, injuric, 
or wounds, to  which their professional duties render them so 
liable, is such as to deter respectable, efficient or talented proies- 
sional men from entering. or, having entered. remaining in the 
service.” is as true today as it was the day it was written. 

Perhaps, to repeat what Prof. Schwarrkoph has remarktd : 
“It was well known Tor a number of years that the majority , ~ i  
veterinarians in the service came either from the ranks o i  form:; 
i d e n  of the army, or were appointed from civil life. withoil: 
any qualifications than they themselves professed to pojSeSS.” 

Today this is not the case, and I think 1 am justified in 
stating that men of the same caliber as those that have enterer! 
the service since 1901 would have been better off. especially iron1 
a financial standpoint, i f  they had gone into civil practice i l l  

preference to the army. 
It is my opinion that some of those army veterinarims thar 

send articles and communications concerning the service to little. 
almost local. magazines and reviews, would reach those in the  
service who have our interest most at heart, by writing once in .I 
while to the CAVALRY JOURNAL. 

c 

HISTORY OF THE ARTICLES OF WAR.* 

BY C A ~ A I X  R J. BL-RT. NINTH INFANTBY. 

For the .\merican, interest in this subject naturally centers 
in the rules and articles for the government of the armies of the 
L.-nited States. In seeking for the authority for the same, one 
r.aturally turns to our “Constitution of the United States” as 
the basis of our Federal Government, military as well as civil. 

\Ve find there that Congress is invested with certain powers, 
civil and military, among which is “To make Rules for the Gov- 
ernment and Regulation of the land and naval Forces” and ‘TO 
make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying 
into Execution the foregoing Powers.’’ 

In accordance therewith Congress has enacted a statutory 
code, viz: “The Rules and Articles of IVar.” 

On .April 30th. 1789, the present United States 
1789. Government began the exercise of its functions as 

marked out in the Constitution. but it was not until S e p  
rember oi that year that Congress passed any legislation provid- 
ing  for the governmexit of our armies. This it then did by sim- 
ply recognizing what wert called “The Articles of War.” as 
they existed under the .4rticles of Confederation and making 
kern apply to the standing army. 

This army had its ongin in the bands of patriots who. in 
!T i4  and 1771. prepared, i i  necessity arose, to resist the usurpa- 
tions of the Mother country. For their government the col- 
onies naturally accepted for the time being, with some changes 
;:nd omissions, the Rules and Articles of W a r  in existence in the 
British Army, with which latter, numbcrs of colonists had 
served in the French and Indian Wars. Massachusetts was the 

*Theaim prepared an 3 part of the c0u-e In Department of IAW, 
Army 81afI Coll*ac. 1$68-‘9. 
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pioneer and her Provisional Congress adopted "The hlassachu- 
Setts .4rticles of IYar" on .April 5th. 1775. even before 

1775. Revolutionary hostilities began. On June 30th  .of that 
year the Continental Congress likewise adopted Articles 

from the English and Massachusetts cocles which served, with 
severa1 additions, however, for the government of the Ctmti- 
nental armies, and were statutorily recognized. as aforcsaicl. by 
Congress acting under the present Constitution. 

From this point we l w k  to England and the Continent for 
iurther steps in the pursuit of a i r  history. The steps are easily 
traced in statutory form in Great Britain to the 17th century. 
From that time authentic records exist showing certain military 
zrticles and ordinances were issued. down to the twel i t h  cen- 
tury, and finally history teaches us that the Romans. and :?IC 

Greeks before them, formulated certain laws. affecting the cnn- 
duct of their soldiers, which in subject matter are cloGely allieci 
to many of our present articles of war. Tha? this is quite prob- 
:.ble and natural is obvious since soldiers the world over. and as 
far as authentic history carries LIS. have been gu i l ty  o f  commit-  

ting the same crimes and disorders. ancl. further. have been s i b  
J e t  to much the sam kinds of puni5hment.i. .-\mnng Klminr. 
sentences were dishonorable discharge. lalxv on i o r t i r i ca i i~m~.  

In the 5th Century we t i n t 1  the written Salic code. 
Century. which was. in character, civil as well 1. military. 

Successive Frankish Kings revisetl i t  up t t ~  the 9 th  
Century. Century. 

In England there esisted a record oi 311 t,rtliiiance 
1190. of Richard I (Coeur de Lion) .  o i  the Fear llckl. ivhicii 

he issued to his soldiers "ahmt to proceed t o  Jerucalttnl." 
11 is concerned with brawling and theit on s!iipImard. 

The French contributed in 137.9 their tirct ** tml i -  
1378. nance" of military law. .\gain in England appear :tic 

"Statutes, Ordinances ancl Cust.)ms" ortlained by Ricli- 
!31(j. ard 11, 1385, which may he properly called .\rticles n i  

IVar. They consisted of 16 "Items," and, being the first 
of their kind, are given in brief as follows: 

ancl police duty. 
5th 

9th 
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I. 
11. 

Commanding obedience to the King. 
=\gainst "touching the body" of the King. 

111. .\gainst pillaging the church. and crimes against 

IL-. .\gainst leaving ;he banner of master or lord. 

Commanding obti?ience to one's captain. 

women. 

1.. .\gainst quitting assigned quarters. 
\I. 

YII. .\gainst robbery and pillage. 

IS. .\gainst inciting an affray. 

SI. -\gainst giving false alarm. 

for ransom. 

L-111. .\gainst rioting. 

S. -\gainst crying "Havok." (The signal for pillaging.) 

.\s to ownership. or keeping. of prisoners. probably 

:\gainst violent diqmtes over prisoners. 

Against  ctampeling to witness. or learn of. any af- 

One thinf of all pay. or gains. to go to the lord or 

Against dra\\ing away soldiers from their proper ban- 
ner to join another. 

Commantling arnis oi St. Cmrge to be borne by all 
soldiers ior their identification. 

Commanding the proper guarding of one's prisoners 
and the reporting 03 the same to one's lord or 
master. 

Commanding to keep good watch and not to quit the 
same without permission. 

;\gainst giving safe conduct except by certain officials, 
and again-ct violating a safe conduct on pain of 
being beheaded. 

SII. 

S I I I .  
SIv. .\gainst unauthorized expeditions. 
S\-. 

fray in the army. 

master. 
X1-1. 

S\ - I I .  

Xl.111. 

XIS. 

SS.  

SSI. 

SSII. .\s to guarding of one's prisoners. 
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XXIII. Against retaining the “xrvant” of another. 
XXIV. Against urauthorized foraging. 
XXV. Against quartering oncself except by assignment of 

the herbergers. 
XXVI. Commanding all names to be handed in for assign- 

ment of quarters. 
Records exist of similar articles promulgated by Henry 

V, VI1 and VIII, 1413 to 1547. 
During the reign of Henry VI (142361)  we 

1423-61. find a forerunner of statutory military l a w  in an 
act of Parliament covering desertion and giving 

power to ‘‘justice of the peace to inquire and determine in the 
trial of the crime.”-Tyler’s Essay on Military Law. 

On the Continent in 1538 the Emperor. Charles Y, 
1538. issued a celebrated penal code, called. in brief, the “Caro- 

lina.” I t  was the most important forerunner of existing 
military codes of continenta! Europe. 

In  1590 appeared the .4rticles of IVar of the Free 
1590. Netherlands, and in 1621 those of Gustavus Adolphus. 
1621. the latter consisting of 167 “.4rticles and Military Laws.“ 

It appears to have been the most elaborate of all codes 
up to that time. Traces of it are found in our -4rticles today. 
Witness an old translation of the 73d of the articles o i  Gus- 
t a m s  Adolphus, which is of interest as a probable antecedent of 
our forty-third : 

Whatsoever souldiets shall compel1 any Governour 
to give up any Strength shall lose their life for i t :  those, either 
officers or Souldiers, that consent unto it, to be thus punished: 
the Officers to die all. and the souldiers every tenth man to be 
hanged; but herein their estate shall be considered. i f  they al- 
ready have suffered famine and want of  necessaries for their 
life, and bee withall out of hope to bee relieved, and are so 
pressed by the enemy, that of necessity they must within a short 
time give up the Peece, endangering their lives thereby without 
hope of d i e f e :  herein shall our General?. with his Council of 
Warn, either cleer them, or condemne them according to their 
merit.” 

“73. 
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During the great political struggle between Parliament and 
Charles I in the 17th Century the government of the royal forces 

formed no d element of discord. Charles, on the 
return of troops from abroad in 1625, issued a “Com- 
mission” for their government. The country was at 

peace and the King’s action 50 aroused Parliament as to call 
iorth the “Petition of Rights” condemning the principles set 
iorth in the commission. This latter delegated certain powers 
to the Lord Marshal and Sergeant-Major of the .Amy, with’ 
twenty-three other Civil and Military Persons, in substance as  
i o l l o ~ s :  lu ,  to proceed, according to the Justice of Martial 
Law. against enlisted Soldiers and other dissolute persons join- 
ing themselves with them, and to punish them for robberies, 
ielonies, mutinies, or other outrages or misdemeanors which, by 
Martial Law,  ought to.be punished by death; 2d. by summary 
course. as  used in the .\nnies in time of IVar, to proceed to trial 
;.mi condenination of such offenders, and to put them to death 
according to the Law Martial for an example of terror to others, 
2nd to keep the rest in due awe and obedience; 3d, to erect the 
Gallo\\s or Gibbers in such places as the Commissioners saw fit, 
:.id to execute the offenders in open view as a warning to others 
to demean themselves as good subjects ought to do. 

This instrument assttined the authority to punish without 
:tgx! trial in \iolrition oi the fundamental L a w s  of the Land. 

“The Commission of 1638 (issued on the occasion 
163.3. o i  Charles I raising an .Army to quell Rebellion in the 

S o n h  oi England) was directed to Lord -4nindel (as 
General of the . \ m y  to be raised to resist Tumult. Seditions. or 
Conspiracies against the King or State).  and gave him power 
t c ,  command and employ the -Army for such Esecutions. Of- 
fenses. or Services as might be ordered under Royal Sign 
Manual.” T w o  distinct ptirposez were. however. embraced in 
this Commission. The first was to execute against all Rebels 
“Martial Law.” for the purpose of suppressing the  Rebellion, 
“as to save whom -you shall think good to be saved, and to slay. 
destroy, and put to  execution of death such and so many as you 
shall think meet by pour discretion to be put to death by any 
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manner of means, to  the terror of all other offenders" ; and the 
second was to govern the . \my under what mag be termed l l i l i -  
tary Law. Thus, ''as well by yourself as by your deputies to 
hear all criminal causes growing and arising within the .\my." 
2nd "to make and ordain Ordinances for the gwsd government. 
rule and order of the  =\I&.** with the power of enforcing them 
by Capital Punishment. .All these punishnwnts were abnlu:ely 
illegal. 

In 1639 the already mentioned articles u i  Gustatus 
1.639. =\clolphus were published in London. ancl i n  that same 

year the code of the Earl oi :\runtiel \ \a+ Im~rnu1patet.I. 

which shows in niany parts the marks u i  having lwcn ctqxctl 
from that of the Swec1i.h King. In  this code of the Earl \\e ha\c  
c good illustration of articles issued by .I whmliiiate I O  the  
King, under the latter's official comniissim. . \ n i t  VIK :he ia.t 

to be thus issued were those of the Duke ~ ) i  S t ~ r t l i u r n \ w r -  
;640. land. 1640, under King Charles during the  "Great i i \  11 
1644. \\'ar," and of the Earl n i  Ezses. lf'A-4. \ \ i t t i  the c a w -  

tion of Parliament. Ilere aplwars ior the f i r i t  time tke 
authority of that hc ly  affecting the .\rticles t ~ i  \\-ar 

These last two mentioned cotlts are very .;irni:ar art! re- 
semble also that of Gustavus .\clolplius. ntiich itjllou. a~ a xat- 
lira1 course of events since English trluqw hat1 s t r \e t l  ! i i i { ! c  t?:e 

Sweclish General in Continental wars. 
.After thz restoration. l(d&. l'arlianiei;:. t h  cgh  ;I: 

1660. first, at  least, loyal to the King. \vas vit)lent:y tqqpwti 
to  a standing army. Clxm the conclusii>n 1 1 f  any u a r  

the troops were supposed to be tlisbantietl. I n  t lr i t inary ::me< 
the defense of the  nation restmi upnn certain i o r t r e i i z i  CO?.- 

structed at the mouths of principal rivers and uptm the mi:itia. 
For the protection of the King the Yeomen n i  the G m r t l  ancl 
Gentlemen-at-arms had been recopized since the time o f  I I e n r y  
VI1 and VIII.  Charles formed a sinal1 army ni ahxir nine 
thousand men and he was conipellecl to himself niaintnin i t .  Tr. 
his articles of war for their government he assumed authority 
to  extend punishments to the takina o f  iife ancl limb. t1;wgh 
this assumption of power was entirely illegal. 

c 
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Lord Campbell, speaking of the period, said: 
"The plan was formed of ruling by standing army. But, 

~ i t h o u t  a Parliament, how was this army to be kept in a proper 
state of discipline? In time of war. or during a rebellion, troops 
in the  held were subject to martial law, and they might be pun- 
ished by sentence of a court-martial for mutiny or desertion. 
Rut the country was now in a state of peace and profound tran- 
cluillity. and the common law. which alone prevailed. knew no 
disiinction between ciyilian and soldier; so that i f  a life-guards- 
nian deserted he coiild only be sued for breach of contract. and 
i i  he struck his oificer he was only liable t 3  an indictment on 
:.n action oi kttery."  

Lord =\lbemarle's code of 1666 is of interest in that 
1 C h t J .  i t  provided ior general, regimental. aud detachment 

couns.  The tirst was to be appointed the commander- 
in-chiei and conipoced oi thirteen nlcmherc. It  had jurisdiction 
laver offeIi*5 p n i ~ h a b l e  with loss oi life or limb. The second 
\ \as ior the.trial o f  niinnr offenses. The detachment courts had 
t!ir same pwvers as regimental courts and were appointed by 
governors oi garrisons. 

In  l&W Parliament grasped the affairs of state more 
:M. firmly in i t s  own hands than it had ever done before, 

and nith the advent of IVilIiam and Mary in that year 
jlroceecied to participate with vigor in the administration of the 
:my .  

In  1 C N  it became imperative :hat a cmde he adopted 
1689. The circum- 

The Scottish regiment of h n b a r t o n ,  formerly commanded 
I I V  the Duke oi  Nonmouth. being ordered for embarkation to 
:Fiollanci. openly mu:inied and declared their adherence to the 
abdicated Prince. The King communicated this event to Par- 
:innlent. but. at the same time. marched three regiments of Dutch 
tiragoczns against the mutineers. These latter were 5oon stlb- 
clued. but no way esisted of punishing them except by trial for 
8::gh treason. Parliament immediately grasped this occasion to 
r isert itself and passec! the first Nutinv .-\ct. "for punishing Of- 

\\ hich \vould be effective in time of peace. 
stances \\ere these : 

, .  

.. 
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ficers or Soldiers who shall Mutiny or Desert their Jlajestye’s 
setvicc.” 

The following extract from the Act is interesting as shew- 
ing Parliament’s second great statutory wedge into affairs of 
the army; the first was one of the conditions upon which \Villiam 
111 and Mary took the throne, “That the King could not main- 
tain an army without the consent of Parliament” : 

“Whereas the raising or keeping a standing army ~ i t h i n  
this kingdom in time of peace unless it be with consent of Par- 
lyammt is against Law. And whereas it is judged necessary 
by their MajestFs and this present Parlyament That dureing 
this time of Danger severall of the Forces which are now on 
foote should be continued and others raised for the Safe ty  of 
the Kingdome for the common defense of the Protestant Re- 
ligion and for the reduceinp of Ireland * * *.” 

The articles, ten in number, did not take iron, the King  his 
right t o  make articles for the army. or to authorize the death 
penalty for crimes committed abroad. That penal:! cotil(i be 
inflicted at home only for the offenses designated. ..I iurther 
distinguishing feature was that the court-martial ic)r th: first 
time became the legal tribunal for the trial of military t’fft‘~:scs 
within the realm in time oi peace. 

The Act was to be effective only irom .\pril 12th t1> So- 
vember IOth, 1689. Soon after its expiratior. hoivmer. i t  \ \a< 
reenacted for one year and annually thereafter. n i t h  lapie.; of 
a few months from time to time. until 1879. \vhm. \\i t11 the  .\r- 
ticles of War, it was consolidated by E’arl;anwntary act. 

To return to l i 1 2  anti inci~letitnlly the I’eace c i 
1712. Crecht;  on the conclusion o i  that peace the prer - - .  Oqtive 

power of the British Sovereign o i  governing his tr(nl:>‘ 
beyond the seas by .Articles of \Var ceased. Parliament t!icre- 
fore gave the Crown statutory power during p a c e  to make S U C ! ~  

brticles and constitute courts-martial in those dominions, 
l h e n  came the rebellion of 171.3. which resulted. i n  

1715. one way, in causing statutory power to be conierred 
upon the Crown, to promulgate .Articles of \l.ar at home. 

‘ 
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1718. The two powers were consolidated in 1718. There had 
been no limitation to time of peace, of the articles en- 

acted after 1712. 
At about this same time the Mutiny .4ct, in some of its 

provisions, was extended in its action to dominions abroad. 
The British army was then governed under various revised 

2 n d  amplified Mutiny Acts and Articles of \C’ar, jointly, up to 
the outbreak of the . h e n c a n  Revolution, when the provisions 
cjf those codes were, with some exceptions, embodied in the Ar- 
ticles adopted for our Continental Armies. 

The forerunners of these were the Massachusetts 
1, l : .  .Articles of 1775, already mentioned. This code con- 

tained tifty-three articles, of which fifty were, from their 
Ijhraseologv, taken from the British Articles of 1774. Many of 
them are verbatim copies, others only change the mention of 
“British forces“ to “Massachuseks .Amy.”  

By the 
.:?d llassachusetts article a general court-martial \vas to con- 
5ist of none “under the degree of a Field Ofticer” and the presi- 
c!ent swore the \vitnesses and court. H e  himself being sworn 
by the nest ranking member. In the British arniy the court 
consisted u i  commissioneci officers and the Judgc Advocate Gen- 
eral admiiiistrred the oaths. 

By the 30th “So Court-Martial shal! order any offenders 
: o  be whipped or receive more than thirty-nine stripes for any 
 ne offense.” 

This change is ;n line with the greatest difference between 
:he two code ,  viz., the amelioration of punishment in the Xmer- 
ican Anicles. Only three of these permitted :he death sentence, 
\\bile that penalty could be esacted under seventeen of the Brit- 
ish articles. 

By the 3lst  article court-martial fines were collected hy 
regiment and applied to benefit of the sick. 

By the 33d. “=\11 persons called to  give evidence in any 
case before a Court-Martial. who shall refuse to give evideme, 
shall be punished for such refusal, at  the discretion of such 
Court-Martial. The Oath to be administered in the form fob- 

-- - 
. 

The iollowing illustrate the important changps: 

There was no limit in the British articles. 
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iawing, viz: You swear that the evidence you shall give in the 
case in hearing shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth, so help you God." Seither of the last two is em- 
bodied in any form in the British articles of 1774 or 1765 ex- 
cept in that witnesses "are to be examined upon oath." 

The enactment of t he  Colonial Congress of June 30th. 1775. 
aIready mentioned, contains in its first articles the ciriginal re- 
quirement that the whole should be. subscribed to by all oficers 
cnd soldiers. 

The fiity-three that follow are practically esact reprt*luc- 
lions of the Massachusetts articles, the p h r a s e h a  king changed 
to apply to the Continental Forces instead oi the Sla.;+.~l1u+e!ts 
.Arm\. It is evident that in addition, ior the crwctrccti<rn ( ~ i  this  
code, the British .Articles of 1774 were reierred t o .  since in t \ \ o  
or three places the British ideas were more closely iollo\\e,I  tharl 
in the Massachusetts .Articles, courts-martial. ior inctancr. k i n g  
composed of commission& oficers instead o f  tielti ot-ticcri. (3r 
those of higher grade. 

Attendance at divine service was recwiniieiulec\ i ns tend  (xi 
required and for the article fifty. prohibiting whipping. a< + ~ i l ) -  

stituted the following: "LI. That no person shall be 5e:itenced 
by a court-martial to suffer death. except in the cases espreis ly  
mentioned in the foregoing articles. nor shall any puni.;liirent 
k inflicted at the discretion of a court-martial. orlier i l ? n : ~  (!e- 
grading, cashiering, drumming out oi the army. \\ hippic< n 3 t  

exceeding thiny-nine lashes, fine not esceeding t w t )  nituiihs' 
pay of the offender, imprisonment not exceeding o n e  monr!i." 

The requirements that fines go to the benefit of the sick, 
and that witnesses refusing to testify be puiiiihec! b y  the ctxirt 
were continued. 

In  addition to these fifty-four. fifteen more articles were 
added, all of which were taken from the Briti5h .\rticles o i  1774,  

By the 67th. the pardoning power in general court cases 
was given to the commander-in-chief, since there \vas at that 
time no executive hcad, and to regimental conin:aiitlcrs i n  regi- 
mental court cases. 

The death sentence still was restricted to three offecsrs 
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viz: AbanQning any post during an engagement, making 
known the watch-word. and leaving colors to plunder. This 
seems to reflect the violent feeling of the times against any evi- 
dences of an autocratic standing army springing up irom the 
iorces of the United Colonies \\'hether or not the people as 
a \\hole believed that the Continental soldiers would not be guilty 
oi  many offenses. unmentioned, or lightly dealt with. cannot 
here be stated. but i i  SO. their attitude changed. 

On Sovember i th .  1775. the Continental C'ocgresp enacted 
sixteen additi4)nal .Articles. By iuur of these. holding treacher- 
cus correspmdence \\ i t h  the army. mutiny or sedition. clesenion 
i o  the enemy. and misbehaving beiore tlie enemy or abandoning 
a p s t ,  were put under the death penalty. In three, ofiicers were 
IO be cashiered and druninied out o i  camp and enlisted men 
\\hipped. namely. ior drunkenness on guard. sleeping on post. 
2nd leaving colors to plunder. Tbii last had previously come 
under the cleath penalty. 

Three others prescribed punishments f o r  enibezzlenient, one 
lor cowardice on the part oi the oflicers, one for \?in:: out of 
cluarters on tlie part o f  otiicers as well as enlisted men. and 
three it lr irregularities regarding musters. The sisteenth ar- 
ticle espresly made yiinirhable. at the dixcretiun of a regimental 
court-nlartial. a disolmlience against a regimental order. and at 
the discretion u i  a general court-martial. disobedience of an or- 
t!er oi the comniantlcr-in-chiei or commanding oficer of a de- 
tachment or Ixjst, ii iuch general court-martial could he had. 

It is apparent that this code \vas entirely inatkquate to meet 
the situations arising in tlie Continental forces. Congress en- 
acted. Septenlber 2ulh, l i76 .  quite a complete code. It was an 
extensive adaptation. wort1 for word in great part. of the British 
code of 1774. It \vas divided into sections. covering. as the Brit- 
ish articles. divine worship with the subscription to the rules 
7nd regulations added. mutiny. enlisting soldiers. musters, re- 
turns, desertion. quarrels and sending challenges, suttling. re- 
? r e s  oi wrongs and abuses toward citizens: crimes punishable 
by law. redressing wrongs of officers and enlisted men. stores, 
ammunition, etc.. duties in quarters, garrison, or the field, ad- 
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ministration of justice, effects of the dead, artillew militia, and 
miscellaneous articks relating to the foregoing. Sections on 
quartering and requisitioning of vehicles were omitted. 

The code of the previous year was consulted, for some of 
its features were adopted, viz: That refusal to testify be pun- 
ishable by the court; that where an &cer be cashiered for cow- 

ardice or fraud the circumstances be published in neighhring 
papers and at  his home; that the commander-in-chief have the 
pardoning power; that no person should be sentence.! to suffer 
death except in the cases expressly mentioned in the articls. nor 
should more * h n  one hundred lashes be inflicted on any of- 
fender, and that the fines collected be used in each regiment fcr 
the benefit of the sick. 

Two ideas are  introduced. new to .Articles of \Var, but cpn- 
tained in the British Mutiny .k t ,  vir: Trial for niilitianien by 
militia officers only, and the preservation of a copy oi every 
general court-martial proceeding and sentence in the office oi 
the  Secretary of War. from which the acruscd should ha\,e the 
right to demand a copy. 

The following additional notes on this code may be oi i:l- 

terest : 
It contained no  provision for convening a ge:ieral court- 

martial, though the latter was required to consist of thirteen 
members. .Among other things, i t  partook oi the nature nf a 

court of inquiry. Plea of not 
guilty for standing mute was not recognized. There \\as n o  
statute of limitations. S o  oaths \\ere required irom niemlxr; 
of inferior courts, or witnesses appearing before them.- ’There 
were one hundred and two articles; at the present day \ \ e  have 
one hundred and twenty-eight. 

The nearest article in point of phraseolt.gy to any esis!ing 
today is the one providing that a soldier who enlists without a 

discharge from his previous organization be reputed a deserter. 
The article is carried verbatim with the omission oi two words, 
“QO offading,” to our present fiftieth article. .An officer giving 
protection against creditors to any man under the pretense of 
‘lis a soldier was to be cashiered. Soldiers received cer- 

S o  right to challenge was given. 
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taip @nzrt qediton. O f i i ~  having brevets Or 
c m & i o n s  of a prior date to those of the r e g h a t  in which 
they served to take place in courts-martial and detachments, 
when composed of different corps, according to the ranks given 
them in their brevets, or dates of their former commissions; but 
in their regiments to take rank according to the commissions 
by which they were mustered in the corps. 

Two articles dealt with the artillery, which seems to have 
been a special organization, making its personnel amenable to 
the Article of War. The number of distinct offenses involving 
the death penalty was one less than now. Persuading an of- 
ficer or soldier to desert was not liable to that extreme punish- 
ment a t  any time. 

The revised code Has placed before Congress by John 
Adams. He was met with intense opposition and the act was 
;& with great difliculty. Congress evidently, without thor- 
oughly considering, looked upon it with suspicion as an en- 
croachment upon liberty. 

During the next ten years these articles were not materially 
modified. 

In 1777, besides the commander-inxhief, “conti- 
1777. nental generals” commanding in either of the .4merican 

states were given authority to appoint general courts- 
martial, and its accompanying pardoning. 

The important act of May 31st, 1786, revised sec- 
1786. tion fourteen of the Articles, covering the administration 

of justice. Its enactment was mainly for the purpose 
cf providing courts-martial for small detachments. The pro- 
$*isions of the previous code were modified by the following: 
General courts were thereafter to consist of from five to thir- 
teen members and might be ordered “by the general or officer 
commanding the trmps” in question ; similarly the regimental 
courts were to consist of three members, and power to try cap- 
ital cases was forbidden them; for the.fint time the judge-advo- 
cate W a s  required to so far consider himself counsel for the pris- 
mer as to object to any leading question to any of the witnesses, 
Or any q u a i o n  to the prisoner, the answer to which might tend 

. 
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to aiminate himself: also that depositions of witnesses. no! in 
the line or staff of the army. taken before justices of the peace, 
might be admitted as evidence. 

This fourteenth section constituted the court of inquiry as 
we know it today. I t  had, however, existed in the British .\my 
f o r  many years previous. 

Resolutions following these articles provided for the im- 
mediate reponing of deserters and requiring vigorous effort to 
be made for their recapture. 

At the adoption of the Constitution these. then, 
1791. were the Articles of \Var in existence in the army oi 

the Confederation. They were adopted by the Federal 
Congress September 29th. 1789, for the then existing army of 
the United States. 

For seven years our military establishment labcreci under 
this code. which was necessarily unsuited to the new iorm o i  
governen!. .\ few congressional enactments affecting it be- 
came absolutely necessary during the  perid. For example. the 
proceedings of courts-martial involving the loss oi life. or the 
dismissal of an officer, were to be referred to the President in- 
stead of Congress, thi; by an act approved May 30th. 17%. 
which also contained the forerunner of the  present 48th -\r- 
tide, namely, that a deserter should be liable to serve for and 
during such a period as should. with the  time that he may have 
served previous to his desertion. amount to the full term of his 
enlistment. 

“It was neither bnrrowecl nor 
adapted from a corresponding provision of the British >Ititin\- 
Act.”-Davis. Strange to say. by the same act deserters coiilrl 
be tried and sentenced by a regimental or garrison court. 

O n  April 10th. 1806. the President approved the 
1806. much needed revision of the Articles of \i*ar, which. 

with comparatively few modifications. stooci for sixty- 
eight years. In this revision there \\as no division into sections. 
but the articles, one hundred and two in number. followed the 
sequence of the code of 1776 and its modifying articles. The 
wording, as a whole, was adapted to the changed conditions of 

This was enfirely original. 

c 
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government. For example, where formerly court-martial pro- 
ceedings had been forwarded to Congress. they were now sent 
to the “Department of \\‘ar”; where the enlisting soldier took 
cath to obey the orders of the Continental Congress he now 
SWOR to obey those of the President of the United States. Some 
few former articles were combined and unnecessary \vords elim- 
inated; as before, the forcing of a safeguard was t k  only crime 
to which the unqualified death penalty was attached. 

Follo\ving the two codes by article we find the following 
important changes and new items: 

. b y  commanding officer having reason to believe that a 
challenge has been given to arrest the officers implicated. 

.Any commanding officer failing to redress wrongs to citi- 
zens to be punished as a general court might direct instead of 
~s ii he himself had committed the disorders. 

In the 33d .Article appears “Vmtec! States“ in place of 
“L-nited .American States.” 

The 34th required the general commanding a State or Ter- 
ritory to take measures to redress wrongs of which officers com- 
plained. 

For the first time mention is made of the Marine and En- 
gineer Corps. officers of the former taking rank with the a m y  
and militia in combined forces. Those of the latter appearing 
in this paragraph. “The functions of the engineers being e n -  
erally confined to the most elevated branch o i  military service, 
they are not to assume. nor are they subject to he ordered on. 
.ny duty beyond the line of their immediate profession. escept 
I,? the special order of the President of the L-nited States: but 
they are to receive every mark oi respect to which their rank 
ir? the arm? may entitle them. etc.“ Further on they were placed 
in the special artillery article and nlentioned as amenable to 
“these Rules and .Articles.” 

The oath put to the judge-advocate \vas word for word as 
i f  is today. 

.Article seventy provided for the entering of the plea of 
*‘not guilt);” when a prisoner stood mute to the pleading. 

By seventy-0r.e. challenges were permitted. Conduct unbe- 
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coming. an officer and a gentleman was d c i e n t  for his dis- 
~ s s a l ;  no longer was it necesdary that such conduct should be 
.scandalous and infamous to  warrant that sentence. 

Fifty lashes instead of one hundred was the limit that 
might be given at the discretion of a court, and with this a p  
peared “no officers, non-commissioned officer, soldier, or fol- 
lower of the army, shall be tried a second time for the same of- 
fense.” 

Every &r authorized to order a general court-martial 
was ROW given the pardoning power, except in sentences oi 
death or of cashiering an officer; “which, in the cases where he 
has authority (by Article 6 5 )  t o  carry them into execution. he 
might suspend until the pleasure of the PresideJt - of the Cnited 
States be known.” 

The 88th Article here contained the important statute o i  
limitations, heretofore! unmentioned in our -4rticles. though rec- 
ognized in the British Mutiny .4cts in the previous century. 

By the one hundredth the President had the power to pre- 
scrik the uniform of the army. 

Section two of the enactment prescribed that in time oi war 
all persons not citizens of, or owing allegiance to the Cnited 
States of America, who shall be fopnd lurking as spies shall 

suffer death. 
During the years up to the date of the next re\ision Con- 

gress passed various acts which affected the =\rticles of \\*ar, 
and, in greater part, were later embodied in them. These are 

in substance as follows: 
1812. The prohibition of corporal punishment by stripes 

or lashes. 
1830. No officer or soldier to  be subject to the punishment 

of death in time of peace. 
The appointment of the general court by the President when 

the department commander be the prosecutor or accuser. 
The  oath of enlistment and reenlistment to he ad- 

ministered by any commissioned officer of the army. 
Court-martial proceedings before being forwarded for the 

1861. 
. 

President’s action to  be confinned by the general commandinc. - 
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=\ny officer who, having tendered his resignation, may quit 
his p s t  or proper duties, without leave, and with intent to re- 
main permanently absent therefrom, prior to due notice of the 

rcceptance of the same, to be deemed and punished as a deserter. 
During 1862 military legislation was necessarily 

I%?. continuous. .Acts were passed covering the arrest and 
prompt trial of  officers, and concerning the circumstances 

i.nder which confinement in a penitentiary might be adjudged. 
.\rticle fifty-five was changed to make death the penalty 

ior forcing 3 saieguard in foreign parts or in the Cnited States 
c:uring rebellion. The original article coming direct from the 
i?ritish codes made this a crime only i f  committed in foreign 
;,arts. :Is it stands at present. the provision would not apply 
In territory of the Cnited States during time of invasion by 
foreign armies. 

During lM3-the following were conspicuous: Of- 
! &G. ficers knowingly making unlawful enlistments of minors, 

insane persons. deserters and criminals to be court-mar- 
tialed. 

The punishnlent ior certain crimes committed during war, 
:ebellion. etc.. to Le not less than the punishment provided for 
:he like offense by the laws of the State or Territory in \vhich 
such offenx may have been committed. 

Certain offenders to bt  delivered up !o civil magistrates as 
in our 19th .\rticle. Certain crimes of fraud against the United 
States made punishable. :\ reiteration that courts-martial for . 
the trial of militia shall be compsed of militia officers only. 
That courts-martial shall have power to sentence officers who 
-hall absent themselves from their commands without leave. to 
L.e reduced to the ranks to serve three years cr during the war. 
Depositions limited to those of witnesses residing beyond the 
;:niits oi the state in which courts be ordered to sit. Continu- 
nnces to be granted as now in the 9% .Article. 

In  time of peace no officer to be dismissed escept 
IWA. in pursuance of the sentence of a court-martial, or in- 

vestigation thereof. 
IVe now come to the most important revision of our ar- 

.., 
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tides. that contained in the Revised Statutes. The latter were 
provided for by Act of Congress of June 27th. I=, in which 
the Pnsidemt was authorized “to appoint three persons, learned 
in the law, as  commissioms, to revise, simplify, arrange, and 
consolidate all statutes of the United States, general and perma- 
nent in their nature, which shall be in force at the time such 
commissioners may make the final report of their doings.” ;\nd. 
further, “That, in perfonnnig this duty, the commissioners shall 
bring together all statutes and parts of statutes which from 
similarity of subject ought to be brought together. omitting re- 
dundant or obsolete enactments, and making such alterations as 
may be necessary to reconcile the contradictions, supply the 
omissions, and m e n d  the imperfections of the ori@nal text.” 

AS a result of the labor of this commission we have t h e  
Reviscd Statutes covering ail the laws of Congress to include 
December lst, 1873. They were approved June 21d. 1874. SPC- 
tion 1342 contains the Articles of War. 

Of the changs  made, the most important appear in  the 
embodiment of the acts of Congress affecting the army passed 
since 1806. In many places changes in phraseolop have al- 
tered the meaning of’ original articles. In some respects the 
rearrangement, rather needlessly entered into. seems unfor- 
tunate.‘ For instance, the old time-honored article two. now the 
fiftysecond, earnestly recommending all officers and soldiers to 
attend divine service, having its origin in the tiprising oi the  
Christian faith, and originally promulgated b! the world’a 
greatest generals from the military era of Gustavus .\clolphus 
on, should never have lost its prominence. 

In pssing we may well note what General 1-iekr hac 
authoritatively stated: “The revision of 1874 was made. ii I 
am correctly informed, by commissioners themselves not spe- 
cially familiar with military law. Had it  been possible at thii 
time thoroughly to revise the Articles of IYar. a work might 
have been accomplished which the army had for a long time 
iecognizedas of great importance. The revision did indeed in- 
troduce new features. but they were prinsipaally such as up=e: 

* 

. 

. 

. I _ _  
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well-retognKcd principles, and placed obstacles in the way of 
the easy administration of justice.” 

As our code of today stands practically as that of 1874. it 
s t ~ f l s  ull~dcessary to  follow it further. 

In  conclusion, I would state that for ready reference a short 
history of our Articles of War may be found in Winthrop’s 
Military Lam-. 
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These remarks are not intended to be a complete dexriptio:; 
of the Chinese Army, nor do I desire herein to express perjoni! 
opinions relative to the same. It is desired only to give some ideb 
of the scheme of organization. especially of the new army. hob\. 
far that scheme has progressed and some of the principal station: 
occupied by the resultant a m y .  

Before the Japan-Chinese IYar oi 1894-93 the militrry 
forces of China consisted of the Manchu Bannermer? and t ! x  
Provincial troops. 

Batincr Orgatiiziltiotls. The army specially pertaining tr3 t!ie 

Manchu dynasty was known as thc Eight Banner$. irom the  or- 
ganization introduced by the early sovereigns o i  the reip.ii:z 
family. The Banners are distinguished by colors a i :  1 .  R.7- 
clered Yellow; 2. Plain Yellow; 3. Plain \Vhite: 4. Rorderc.,: 
U’hite; 5 .  Plain Red; 6. Bordered Red: 7 .  P!ain Rlue: S. Ror- 

These were divided into two classes. the first t?iree hi:’.? 
for m e  reason considered superior to the last five. 

The  nationalities composing the Banner force are three ‘i! 

number. viz., Manchus. Mongols and Chinese. the latter beinr 
the descendants of those natives who joined the Manchc invaders 
during the period of conquest against the Ming d n a s t y  in the 
early part of the Seventeenth century-the Jfanchuc finally to.& 
Peking and seized the throne in 1644. 

“As a complete division o f  each nationality exists under tllr 
color of each of the banners enumerated above. there are in fact 
24 Banners (or eight Ch’i divided into three Ku-sai each) .’* T h e  
Manchus and Chinese under each Banner consist of five regimens5 
of each nationality, while the Mongols have only two regimen:\ 

. dered Blue. 

* 
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Y n d e  one or  the other of these banners all living Manchus and 
all descendants of the Mongolian and Chinese sol&ery of the con- 
quest are enrolled. 

The main force of the Banners is “encamped” in Manchuria 
a d  in and around Peking, with offshoots in the various pro- 
\incia1 garrisons. A certain number of the adult males of the 
rorce received special pay for being members of one or  the other 
of the various military corps into which they have. from time +3 

time, been organized, this in addition to their regular pittance as 
soldiers of the Banner. This pittance consisted of rations drawn 
irom the tribute rice and amounted to some 2,ooO,ooO picub 
1 115,OOO tons) annually. 

There are a general beadquarters ofice of the Banners in 
Peking. to which one general from each of the Banners was a p  
pointed annually to do duty. Generally speaking, all positions 
and appointments in the Banners were open to all three nation- 
alities alike. To this there was exception in the case of certain 
special appointments directly under the crou n. 

From this general Banner organization there were certair; 
inid corps organized. 

1. The Guards’ Division. This force was organized dur- 
:ng the early na r s  oi the Manchu sovereigns. .Admission into 
rh:s corps. uhich numbered some 3,000 to 4.000 strong, consti- 
:u!ed t h e  ambition of the great mass of the Bannermen in Peking. 

2. The Vanguard Division. This, the leading division in 
:]:e field, was composed entirely of JIanc!w or lfongols chosel: 
:TWI the entire Eight Banners at large. 

The principal of these were : 

3. 
4. The Light Division. 
5 .  

The .\rtillery and Jfusketry Division. 

There were also certain specid smaller organization,. 
s::c’n as The Guides. The Marksmen ( io r  tiger hunting), Thc  
Imperial Hunting Department, etc. 

6. The Peking Field Force. This force. comprising the 
elite of the Banner iorce of  the capital, \\as organized in 186-3. 
t s  a result of the disastrous campaign of 1860 against the Brit. 
ish and French troops. It was organized with a view of provid- 
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ing a special defense force for the Central Government. I t  num- 
batd 18,000 to 20,OOO infantry, cavalry and artillery. 

7. The Yuan Ming Yuan Division. This was the resident 
garrison at  the Summer Palace. I t  was composed of men ss 
lectcd from all the Banners. 

All the above mentioned forces or corps were considered as 

Peking Forces. There was also an elaborate organization idr 
furnishing what was known as the garrisons outside of Feking. 

There were the garrisons of the so-called Military Cor- 
don, consisting of garrisons in twentyfive cities of Chihli Prov- 
ince surrounding Peking. 

= 

1. 

2. 
3. 

The Garrisons of the Imperial Tombs. 
The Garrisons stationed in the Provinces and Depend- 

encies, as  follows: “In the original scheme the garricons in the 
provinces ma& a total of half the garrison in the capital. 0;  
the provincial garrisons about half were in a northern belt, de- 
signed partly as  an outer defense to the capital, p.*tly to Itmk 
out on Mongolia; these are at the following places : 

Shantung-Tsingchow and Tehchow. 
Honan-Kai feng. 
Shansi-Kweihwa, Suiyuan, and Taiyuan i u .  
S hensi-Sian f u. 
Kansu-Singhia. Liangchow and Ch\\ angliang. 
The garrisons designed primarily to hold doivn the con- 

Szechwan-Chmigtu. 
Hupeh-Kingchow (guarding the outlet o i  the Yangtzr! 

Kiangsu-Nanking, with sub-garrison at Chinkiang. 
Chekiang-Hanchow, with sub-garrrison at Chapu (axe i t s  

seaport, now silted up). 
Fukien-Foochow. 
Kwantung-Canton. 
In six provinces there are no garrisons-five of them in tht: 

air, strategically, Kiangsi. Hunan, Kweichow. Yunnan ant! 
Kwangsi, and the sixth, Anhui, being until Kanghi’s time ad- 
ministered as part of Kiangsu. 

quered Chinese were stationed at the  following places : 

Gorge). 
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In each of the eleven provinces thus constituting the Marches 
of the Manchu Empire is stationed a Warden of the Marches. 
the Manchu Generalissimo or Field Marshal, commonly called 
Tartar General, ranking with but before the Viceroy or C i d  
Cfivemor-General. not generally interfering with the civil gov- 
ernment, but. though now innocuous, originally able to impose 
his will upon his ci\ilian colleague. 

Sotwithstanding his high rank, he has itow no more power 
or influence in the defense of the Empire than the \Varden of the 
Cinque Pcrts has in that of England.” 

These organizations have all deteriorated and may be said to 
be practically nonexistent, having absolutely no military value. 
The large part of the Bannermen are still pensioners on t h t  
bounty of the Throne and for that reason there is a semblance 
~i keeping up the organizations of the Eight Banners. and many 
Lieutenant Generals are appointed as commanders for the -me. 
For the came reason ;he Tartar Generakies are still kept up. but 
cscept in one cr two cases they have really no functions of im- 
portance as officers of the Government. 

I t  is interesting to note that the edict finally abolishing the 
bow and arrow as the arms of the Banners was issued only 0’1 

Chinese Army. Besides the Manchu organization men- 
tioned above there was what was known as the  Chinese Army, 
usually called the Army of the Green Standard. This consisted 
ci the Chinese provincial forces. These troops were divided into 
i x d  and marine forces. The land forces had a total number of 
from 400,oOO to :WO.OOO. They have for a ver?; long time been 
practically obsolete as field forces, their organization not really 
fitting them for such service. They discharged the duties of 
!Mal constabulary and formed the resident garrisons in the vari- 
( us parts of the Empire. 

These were superseded on all occasions when active s e n -  
ice was required by special organizations of so-called “bra\-es’* 
cr  irregulars, enlisted and discharged according to circumstances. 
The organization of these irregular forces dates from the Taiping 
Rebellion ( l S $ W ) ,  when the regular organization was found 

;uly 21. 190,;. 
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ineffective. and the great provincial rulers, Tseng Kwoian anci 
Li Hungchang, found it necessary to raise these special forces. 

These "braves" were organized into the so-called "camps." 
corresponding to battalions, and grouped into higher units a% w- 
(asion demanded. These higher units were called districts. and 
there was no regular brigade or division formations. 

For the Army of the Green Standard. there is in each pro\-  
irice an officer or Commander-in-Chief. called T'i-tu. Cnder hiui 
there were territorial organizations of brigades and regimen.< 
m d  "camps." 

The titleT'ung-ling was used for the conlnlaiitler oi n mili- 

tary district, whatever his rank. which might be irom that of 
Commander-in-Chief to that of Colonel. 

Ying-kuan is the title o i  an officer coniiiiandii1g a i u b d i f -  
trict, and ranks from Major to Second Captain. 

The title Ying-tsun \\as used for otlicers in corniiiand o i  
special bodies of troops, such as the "bravei" when orpiiizei!. l'r 

certain special Manchu contingents. 
:\iter :he tlisnsters o i  the !al)n~ic-c' \\.ar I li 

i894-9.5. a new army or force called tlie \Vu-\vei-cliun \ \ a i  ir- 
ganized. 
tlie first attempt at a natinnal army for the c1eieni.e n i  the T l i ~ ~ m e .  
l'his \vas not confined to tlie Brlnner organizatiwi cor  ~ ( 3  the 
lirovinces, but \\as to he iiational. This iorce \ in- ( t i \  iclrci in:,) 
five divisions. each nominally lO.WO ctroiig. The (;cnt.rali~.i:ni~~. 
or Commander-in-Ctiiei. \\ as Yung-111 (!ling-Iu 1 .  n Gran(i ,ur:- 
cillor, \'iceroy of Chihli Province in 1WS. n n ~ l  n i ini i ie  1tu:tc i n -  
c d i a r  in 1900 i n  ccnnectinn with Rl,xeris:ii. 

The "Rear" or f i f t h  tIivi.;ion I\ as coi i ipw,!  1 li 11, ~ I i ~ i i i x c -  

clans and were the principal t r t w l p i  attacking : ! : c  !cznri. ..:- :-: 
. I  900. 

The "I-roiit" 1)ivisiim. uncler (;rnrrnl Si&. jtl!::ecl -1:: 
Boxers at Tientsin in 1900. General Sieli \ v a ~  killml and ni ! r r  
the capture of tlie native city. July 13th. the clivicion \va< <cat- 
tered and ceased to exist. I'art o f  the 1-eit T l iv i - imi  n1~1) t w k  

part in the operations. The Center anti Rear lhvi<iiji;g alia t lTt)k  

part in the attack on the legations. .\fter the collapse o i  B7se:- 

. .  

~ I . I ~ - ~ ~ , ~ ~ - ' . / I I ~ ~ I .  

I t  was independent of the provincial armir. ar.d 

, 
tit* . 
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ism these divisions were also scattered and ceased to exist, ex- 
cept a part oi the Rear Division, which accompanied Tung 
Fusiang to his home in Kansu, and this was finally disbanded on 
his death a year or so ago. 

The Right Division, originally commanded by \-uan Shihkai. 
\\as u i t h  him at Chi-nan-fu. the capital oi Shantung Province. 
:n 1900, and was instrumental in keeping that province quiet. He 
\.;is (iuvernor oi the Province at that time. 

I n  1901, \\-hen \-uan was appointed Yiceroy oi Chihli Prov- 
ince, he brought his division to  Peking. I t  formed the nucleus 
o i  the Lu-chun and is now merged in the 5th and 6th Divisions 
c i that force. 

The Left Division is therefore the only one remaining. It 
protected the Empress Dowager in her flight to Sian-fu, in 
5liensi Province. in 1900. \Vhen General Sung died in 1901 he 
\ \as succeeded by General J lu  Ynkun. I\ 110 was also Cotnmander- 
Ic-Chiei of Chihli Province. 

This brings us tknvn to the time of the forma- 
::on oi  the Lu-Chun, or generally called the new army. Prob- 
Ably the best name to g ive  it is the Sational .\my. for the ob- 
:ect ic 1 0  iorni a single army. graduallg ahsorbing all the other 
forces. It i s  to be divided among all the Provinces. hut directed 
:.id coiitr~dled by the \Var Board in I'cking. This movement 
\ \ as  commenced by 14. E. J-uan Shilikai. \'iceroy of Chihli. in 
lcW. ;\cting under the Imperial authority. from 1% to 1% 
' e practically completed the o r ~ t i i m i i ~ m  nf six ctivicinns in 
c'hihli f'ro\ince. The movement I l p d  also begtin in come of the 
I ,:her prq 11 irices. especi?lly H u p l i  and Kiang-cu. .\hiwt the end 

i IWY) the new \\.ar Board. or 1-u-chun P i a .  \\as or.ganizecl and 
*!:e command of iuur o i  the s i s  divisions w a s  transferred tn this 
I h r c ! .  leaving only 11~9 divisions under the control ni the \-ice- 
: uy c l i  Chihli Province. l h i s  organization has been continued 
2nd spread until there are now more or less new trnnps in all the 
I - rm inces. 

i ~ s r t r i - j a ~ q - t i t i .  Since the forination n i  the Luchun the 
1 rk)\ incial t r rq : s  have been reorganized and are now called Hwin- 
i;:ng-tui. or. as we would properly call them. constabulary. 

Lit-clrrcu. 
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They are under the control of the provincial officials and are 
used for the enforcing of the civil laws of the country. 

I n  addition to these, each town of any size has its own police, 
the duties of which are similar to that of police in other countrips. 

Surveillance Troops. There may also be mentioned a spe- 
cial force maintained on the Yangtze River and called the Sur-  
veillance Troops, or river police. This is a general p l i c e  iorce 
that belongs to no province and is specially charged \\ ith t1:e sup- 
pression of the salt smugglers. 

Having briefly noted the M e r e n t  kinds oi t rwps  that Clh:r:a 
maintains, w e  will take up briefly the organization of enci: ki::d. 
As the Bannernien and the ;\rmy oi the Green Staiitinrti haie  
to all intents and ptrrposes ceased to exist, i t  leaves ior w r  con- 
sideration only the \Yu-\vei-chun. or so-called sl'Cc.iii1 (leien% 
army of the Throne, the Lu-chun or national arniy am1 the  Hsun- 
fang-tui or constabulary. 

~t~u-;rri-tso-clr~rn (that is the Leit llivision o i  the \\ 'u-n ci- 
chun). better known to foreigners in rKv . t  years as the . \ m y  
of General Ma Yukun. consists of twenty battaliams t i i  ininntry. 
two battalions of artillery and two squadrons oi  cavalry. These 
x e  divided into five "lu" or districts. the first iour ctmtair,iiig 
each five battalions of infantry and the fifth containing I N O  hat- 
talions of artillery and two squadrons. l h e r e  is also the (;en- 

eral's bodyguard, which consists of 100 mounted men. 
tricts are called right, left, center, iront and rear. 

This consists o i  five companies t, called 
shao), which are also named right, left. center, iront and rear. 
1;our of these companies have nine squads.each. uh i l e  the center 
one has only six squads; each squad has eleven men. This gives a 
total of 458 to a battalion : there are also 42 coolies to each bat- 
talion. Each battalion has a commanding officer and also a dril l  
instructor who really commands the battalion on parade: each 
company has a captain and one subaltern; this gives a t o t n l  oi 
twelve officers to a battalion. 

Cmalry Squadron. The cavalry is said to be divided into 
two parts, the regular and irregular. The regular receive or- 
dinary pay and are given horses. The irregular are given addi- 

The dis- - 
I ~ f u n l r y  Batfalion. 
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tiond pay, in all eight tacls per month, and must furnish and feed 
their own horxs.  The keep of a horse costs from three to four 
taels per month, while the horse costs from forty to sixty taels. 
If the horse dies they are fm to go; that is, return to their 
bomes. or else wait in some nearby village till they have man- 
aged to get another horse, when they can return to work. The 
irregular part of this cavalry is said to be organized into five com- 
panies of 1 0 0  men each. The regular part is now. I believe. dis- 
Landed. 

.-frtd!t-~y Bclft4'opi. Each battalion consists of about 2 5 0  
men and tnelve officers. ~ i t h  a number oi coolies. h v s e  attend. 
snts. etc.. and about 250 horses. T o  the two battalions they claim 
to have 42 guns oi various caliber and type. 

There are thirteen field guns of -57 mrn. caliber: tight quick 
firing 57 nini. caliber. and twenty-one mountain guns from 37 to 
: I  mm. caliber. 

The strength oi the iorce and stations are as  follows: 
Iniantry-Fifteen battalions at T'ung-chotv ( 15 miles east 

c i Peking) ; two battalions at Ku-pei-kou SO miles northeast of 
Peking', ; one battalion at Shih-hsia (60 miles north of Peking) ; 
csne battalion at Mi-Fun-hsien (45 miles northeast of Peking). 

- -  

.ktiIlery--Ti\ o battalions at T'ung-chow. 
Caval?-Five canpanies of irregular along the road from 

General's bodyguard at T'ung-chow, the headquarters of the 

RecapituIation : 
Infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,6494 
CavalT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 0 0  
-1rtillery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 0 0  
Bodyguard. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  100 i.594 

. . . . . .  1 .OOo T o  H hich add about 1.OOO coolies. 
Total number of men in force. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .8.594 

The men composing this force are principally from Honan 
and -4nhui Provinces. though there are  a few from Shantung 
End Chihli Provinces. They serve from about 20 to 40 years of 
;:e; the average at present seems to be about 28. They appear 

Peking to Ku-pei-kou. 

force. 

-- 
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contented and well fed. They receive rice and vegetables daily 
a d  meat on the first and fifteenth of each month. 

Their pay is 3.3 taels per month. with free food. 
They have the usual pwnishmmrs; that is, beating wi th  the 

hamboo for the ordinaq offenses and more barbarous ior grave 
offenses. 

Uniforms given them annually are three in number. one un- 
lined, one lined and one wadded. The first two are ot’ dark blue 
with an  overjacket of black bordered with red. . The \\added is 
black and is worn with a yellow sash around the waist. 

Every two years they are given a sheepskin lined overcoat. 
They wear turbans and long Chinese cloth boots. which 

they buy themselves. 
.Arms are partly Mauser and partly llannlicher rides. The  

cavalry have Mauser or Mannlicher carbines. 
They drill twice a day, two hours each !inw. The drill is a 

mixture of modern and old-time Chinese movements. 
This force may be classed as a body of irregular t r m p .  inat!- 

ern armed and partially modern clrilled. withnut having n nindern 
organizathn. They are not of equal value t o  the I-u-ch~rn t r n c p i  
and probably are not equal to the best of the Iisun-iang-:ui. 

.A recent notice in the newspapers states that the present Geii- 
cral Chang-kiwi-ti, who succeeded General .\la-yu-kun (XI t h e  h t -  
terms death ab..: six months ago, is in consultation \\ i:h the \Var 
Board as to the advisability of converting this iorce into rrgu!ar 
I.uchun troops. It is proposed to ioml a t i l v i - i n n .  estabiish J. 

school and hospital. 
L~t-churi. Before taking up d i k t l y  :he ~ , r g a l l l z a t : ~ ~ n  c t i  

the Lu-chun it \ \ i l l  be interesting to m>te certaill icnt l l res  l i  t!1: 

organization act or regulations of the 1.tr-chu11. 
The arniy shall \x c ! i \  iclrc! i:..:t~ tiirct. 

classes of troops as follows : 
The regulars, to be composed a i  bo)i,z tide* na!ive; 1 #- , f  

the place where enrolled) .having family connections. These are 
IO be assembled and drilled. shall receive fu l l  pay. and at the es-  

piration of three years shall leave the ranks and return to The 
place of their original registry. 

. .  

“Clussc*s of Troops. 

1st. 
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2d. The reserves, to be composed oi the regulars who have 
served their three years and been retired from the ranks. They 
shall be drilled at stated periods, shall receive a decreased salary, 
tnd  at the end of three more )-ears shall be retired. 

The second reserve, to be composed oi the reserves 
u h o  ha \e  served their terms as  such and been retired. These 
shall also be drilled at  stated periods, shall receive a still further 
ieduced pay, and at the end oi  four years shall be retired as pri- 
\ ate citizens.” 

For mobilization it is provided that \\hen sent on service the 
I;:en and ~ e a p n s  o i  each division rnay be increased as iollows: 
To each section oi iniantry nlay be added three quads.  the 
riIer1 to k dra-n irom the reserves and the chieis oi squads irom 
The regular forces. The number o i  fighting iiie11 i n  the artillery 
shall not be increased, but six guns rnay be added to each bat- 
tery. The’additional n m  necessary ior the :ransport oi amniu- 
xition and so forth shall also be brought irom the reserves, and 
ri these are insufficient the second reserves may be drawn upon. 
.Is ior t t e  cavalry and engineeriI:g corp5. their training is a 
come\\ hat more difficult matter. and i t  is titticg that they should 
always be in readiness, so that it may not be neccstry to add i o  

their numbers in time o i  Mar. ;\s ior the baggage corps. men 
may be added according to the  distances to be traverse(1 and the 
dificultles oi the road. They should be tirann iron1 the reserves 
2nd the second resemes. and i i  the n u i n k  oi these i n  iiisui- 
fcient. transport coolies may be engaged. 

T k  Rcscr,*cs--llKi* Fortrid.  .After three Fears‘ drill and 
instruction the regular troops shall be given a certificate and shall 
be assisted to return to their native villages. \\here they shall be 
registered as reserves. receiving each month a pay of one tael. 
Each year in the tenth moon the General commanding rlie forces 
of the province shall select and send an officer to each prefecture 
and depamnent to conduct the drill. One month shall be taken 
as the standard. and during this month the men shall receive the 
same pay as the regulars. Three years aiter the return of the 
regulars to their native villages another certificate shall be given 
them classifying them as second reserves. They shall receive 

3d. 
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half of the pay of the resenres. In the second and fourth years 
of their senrice as second reserves they shall be brought together 
for drill according to the regulations for the drill of the re- 
serves. In the first dnd third years they shall be exempt from 
drill. At the end of the fourth year they shall be retired as pri- 
vate citizens. 

Their pay shall cease and they shall not be liable to be called 
out, and a final certificate shall be given them. 

If aftemards hostilities should break out, those under the 
age of 45 who may wish to  enlist may present their certificates 
and be placed on the payrolls. 

Enlistmmts. The date of enlistment having been fixed 
upon for any giv& district, and the place of examination decided 
upon, proclamations should be issued beforehand setting forth 
the rules of enlistment. On the date appointed an officer shall 
be deputed to act in concert with the prefect or intendent of the 
ckpartment and direct the district magistrates to select and make 
the levy according to the pattern (rules) set forth. These rules 
shall be as follows: 

1st. The age limit-this shall be between the ages o i  20 
znd 25. 

2d. Physical requirements. The height must be four ieet 
and eight inches or over. by the tailor’s measure. The stature 
of the people of the south being on the average somewhat less 
than in the north, in those districts two inches may be deducted 
from the requirement. Those who have any of the  five senses 
impaired, those of general physical disability. 3nd those who have 
diseases of the eyes or internal diseases shall not be accepted. 

3rd. Strength. Each man shall be required to l i f t  100 
chin or upwards. (One chin equals 1 1,’3 pounds.) 

4th. Origin. The  applicants must be indigenous and with 
f d l y  connedons, and at the time of their enlistment should 
make a statement of the members of their family for three p- 

erations. their place of residence and the number of their “sieve 
and ladle marks.” (These are the marks on the ends of the fin- 
gers and are much used by the Chinese in identifications. ) 

5th. Character. Opium smokers and those \vho do not 
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habitually attend to their duties or who have been before the 
courts for violations of the laws shall not be accepted. 

Tho* who are up to the mark shall be entered upon the lists. 
cf which a copy shall be ma& and turned over to the local author- 
ities for record. The aforesaid deputy shall issae daily rations 
according to the record (register). \ V k n  the time comes for 
the  men to be detailed for duty extra al!owance shall be made 
sufficient to cove r  their necessary expenses. 

Moreover, a written certifkate shall be given to the family 
pi each of the enlisted men, to which shall be afiixed the seal of 
the bureau of military preparations. .4t the end of three months 
aiter their or@nization, when the soldiers have been divided into 
ciasses. to be paid according to their rank as chief of squad or 
Irivate. the  pay office shall appoint a deputy to take charge of a 
certain amount, which shall be deducted every six months from 
the pay of the men. These deputies shall, in concert with the 
local authorities of the place. issue a proclamation and fix a date, 
crdering the representative of each family to appear with the 
certificate and receive in person the amounts due. It is further 
1 rovided for replacing certificate, i f  lost. for the family writing 
to the soldier in case the deputy does not pay them. e&., etc. 
There are also certain special privileges granted to the family 
of the enlisted men, such as: certain exemptions from land 
taxes: local maestrates are enjoined to have special care and 
uatch over them to see that they are not oppressed and cheated; 
i f  members of the family become implicated in a lawsuit they 
may be granted the privilege, accorded a student of the Imperial 
.?cademy, of sending a representative to present a petition, etc , 
e:c. 

Forwing fhc  Ranks. IVhenever IWW troops are levied there 
should first be enlisted. to the number of one-fifth of the entire 
hattalion. young men with some knowledge of the written char- 
acter, and these should receive the pay of firstclass privates. 
After these have been drilled according to the regulations for a 
period of five months, some shall be selected and promoted to  
be assistant chiefs of quads,  and the remainder shall continue 
to serve as first-class privates. When according to the registry . 



of the entire battalion the number shall be filled up. the nlen j!d! 

ir divided into squads and arranged in files. and the aioresaid 
sssistant chiefs of squads and first-class privates shdl be chargeti 
\tith the responsibility of the drill. After three ninnths illore the 
assistant chiefs of squads shall be promoted, ii found 11 ortliy. to 
be chiefs of squads, and the first-class privates sliall be selecte,i 
to fill the places of assistants thus left vacant. .\I1 the ne\\ 

soldiers entering the ranks (after the first enlistment of one-tiith I 

shall be registered as seconci-class privates. and at the el:(! 01' ti\ e 
months selections may be made from them VI bccmie t i r G t - c l a G 5  

privates. .As they gradually become acctlstnnleri to the drill tl;we 
\vho manifest estraordinary ability shall be made cliieic ,-mi 
squads. At the beginning, when the files are being niaile up. 
there are differences in the time of entry. thereiure tliere are <I:<- 
tinctions in grade to  be made. But at the espirntiiln n i  t e n  
months, when the register shall be filled up according to the new 
regulations, at the proper time the coninlnniling d c e r i  -hall e s -  

nmine into the relative merits and demerits. diligw.ce ur rcriiisG- 
cess of the men, ant\ shall primlote or degraik accvt\ii:p\y. 
Thus the privates will be brought in tinie !o t ry  tq) exre: ex- i l  
other and to  present the fine5t pnsr;ible aplwarai1c-e. 

The power of promotion from second-clacs t o  tir-t-cl:i.- 1)::- 
vate may rest with thc conipan? conlmantler. but that oi pra ~ 1 1 1 1 -  

tion from first-class privates to assistants and chieis I I f  .q;ia?s 
should rest with the commanding ofiicer. 

In  the governnient oi troo1iG the ilr<t 

thing to be considered is instruction. arid the secniict i i  +.rill; the 
iiistruction is for the purpose of  developing the intelligence oi 
the soldiers and strengthening their characte-. The drill i c  fnr 
the purpose of refining their skill and increasing their ahil i ty ancl 
strength. * * It is to be feared that all officers will nnt 
he able to combine the duties of instruction and drill. Tliereiore. 
in every regiment there shall be established temporarily a drill 
officer, who, under the general direction of the commanding 
officer, shall transmit to the junior officers instruction in drill ant1 
discipline and the movement and direction of troops. 

Inspections are provided for, every three years by an J m p r i -  

fustrrtctioti oml Dri l l .  
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tlly appointed inspector; ever?; year by the Viceroy or Governor; 
\cry frequently by the division or corps commander. 

Rmt.clrcis and Elccortrugtmcnts. In the organization oi new 
iorces the matters to be provided for are numerous and difficult. 
h t  after the regulations have been brought to  completion and 
ii.struction and drill have been gradually imparted, until the 
soldiers may be classified as fighting men. the Tartar Generals. 
I-iceroys and Governors may petition the Throne for the appoint- 
nrent oi a high official. who. according to the detailetf regulations 
ilir inspections. shalt make a zealous esanrinatinn oi the iorces. 
Ji the instruction and drill have not been thorough the time shall 
he extended for further drill. If the t rwps be found 1lp to the 
niark in all respects. showing the results of careiul training. 
then in consideration of extraordinary merit a request for reward 
niay he presented. The timit of the number to be brought for- 
\..ard for renard &a!1 be 2 in every 100 ro & pmsetned to the 

Throne. and 3 in eve? 100 to the provincial authorities. The 
p j l s  held by those thus presented chall he entered nn the rq is te r  
I)! the Militan- Commission and the Board oV \\*ar. and \vhen 
'acancies occur in the ps!s above them they shall be given the 

preference in  making r h e  appointments. .\fter\\-ards. thePe ret- 
I mmendations shall be made. within the same limits. at the reBi- 
f a r  triennial inspections. But this  provision (that is inr the ahove 
Ic\\ar(l.s 1 is t o  apply only to the initial peri(xis oi the ne\v nrgatli- 
:3t ions. 

-- Punishments are provideti ior grave nffetlcec nccnrtlirlg tq 

11li1itar~ la\\.: for minor offense5 and neglects nf clllty tliey are 
f *  ahin is te red  by the commanding officer$. h\- delut-tjons of 

1 ay. by being placarc!ed in the camp. by liavi11g rile nffen.rcs en- 
rered UP and piinishment increased nrcnrdirig to thc 11~111i~r of 
t:l11es the offence has k r 1  commjtted. etc. 

In caw of de .wion  prwieons are macle for pi111isl1ment of 
1 1 ~  offen*. a h  for hunting out the desetter. 111 tllis case t5e 
inmil!. the native village and the local mapistrate of the ,jccel-ter 
;.re all 10 be punished. eslxcially i f  the c!esetter retrlrns to the 
I'lace of  enlistment. In the latter case it is made incumbent upon 
all to at arm Seize him and report ]lis prewnce to t1ie authorities. 

I 

i 
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A system of penJim is to be provided for. Those who 

die in bake ( theirfamil is)  are placed first; then those who are 
bady wounded in battle ; then those who die in the public service ; 
lastly those who have worn out by long service. 

In making payments it is provided that the officer ~y.al. 
weigh out the packages of silver, and then an otticer shall CC- 
termine by drawing lots the order in which the battalions shall 
be paid. The pay officer then goes to the drill prc;qlntl and tlic 
battalion being paraded, lie again \reighs out and esamilres the 
packages of silver. 

The battalion officer who receives them sliall write in  t!:e re- 
ceipt distinctly the words "not the slightest shortage." 

The pay officer is charged with inquiring careidly into the 
cases of absences on account of sickness or for other came. T!x 

Lattalion officer is charged with making xcu5ntiol: in c3-c ( i f  

any shortage of funds. Thus i t  is sought to esta1)licli checks 

Vnifornls for winter shall be of black color and i lv  w n m e r  
(lust colored. OfIicers sliall buy their o w n .  but the sd(licr's slid1 
be furnished by the government. 

Special rules are laid dotvn for snllltitlg tlre flag. f t l r  * ' . e  
cerernony of presenting the CO~OE,  etc. 

Adczptotions. These newly adopted replatiims arc inten(lcJ 
to be put in practice in every province. nut conciitrorrs differ 

somewhat in different provinces, and i t  is con.ieq~ienr 1y nect'ciary 
to  provide for ccrtain alterations and adaptntiolis. For esnmple : 
If in the certain province there be much level and dry  Innd .  ti~cr: 
the artillery may be increased, large carts m a y  bc ~ i i e t l  i n  trans- 
portation, and additions may be ma& ti3 the cnvalry iiirct'. f i 3 ~  

instance two regiments or an entire hrigntle to n ( ! i i i G i o c .  In n 

nlountainous proyincc mountain p u n s  inny be I I W ~ I .  rind pack- 
horses employed in transportation as well 3s c d i m  and w1:eel- 
barrows. In marshy country (many canal;) i t  may be advan-  
tageous to make use of boats, or to  have burdens cameti 0:'. 

the backs of men. I n  the transportation of mountain gins pcick 
5orses may be used, and where the horses cannnt ti<.: I-  y 

he made of the men. 

rnd guards against frauds. k 
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A s  for provisions for the men, provender for the 11>r:es, 
clothing, shoes and all necessary articles for use, these shoulh be 
Iurchased according as prices are high or  low in the differevt !I:- 
tricts, care being taken that they are sufficient for use and that 
the  quality is good. 

Though the regulations pro- 
9:ide for the formation of army corps when necessary, the highest 
unit so far formed is the division. -1 division in the Chinese 
.\my consists o f :  T w o  brigades of infant?, one regiment of 
cavalry, one regiment of artillery, one battalion of engineers, 
one battalion of 'transport. one company of the sanitary corps 

hospital). and in some divisions one balloon section and one 
machine gun section. 

=\ brigadc oi iniantri  consists oi two regiments of infantry 
tach to three battalions of four companies; each company is 
c:ivided into three sections oi three squads each ; each squad con- 
sists oi 14 men ; v i z  : one sergeant (squad leader). one corporal 

assistant q u a d  leackr), four first-class and eight second class 
privates. The sergeants are called chiefs of squad5 and the cor- 
Imrals assistant chiefs oi squads. 

\\*e therefore have t h e  squad of 14 rifles. the section of 42 
rifles. the company of 126 rifles. the battalion of 5 0 4  rifles. the 
regiment oi 1512 rifles. t!ie brigade of 3024 rifles, the division 
lli 6018 rifles. 

Each 
battalion has one commanding officer, one drill instructor, one 
~uarterniaster, one surgeon. and one assistant surgeon. There. 
?re also $1 riters. clerks, signal men. orderlies. nurses. artificers, 
Eunsnnths. cooks, coolies. drivers and 36 supernumeraries (these 
k i n g  soldiers ready at the barracks to take the place of men sick, 
sn  leave. etc.). . \ I 1  the above mentioned must be added to the 
strength oi the battalion of infantry, and that brings its strength 
r p  to. ior the total of men. 659: the resment  will be 659 times 
3 plus 27. 2Cnrr: the brigade \\ill be 2004 times 3 plus 28. 4036: 
the numbers 2; anti 28 added to the strength of the regiment 
iind brigade represent the number of men in the headquarters 
of those organizations. 

Oigankation of the* tu-rhirn. 

F k h  company has one captain arid three lieutenants. 



' A regiment of cavalry consists of three squadrons oi i uu r  
&ps or conipanies each; each company is divided into two 
platoons of two squads of 14 men each. 

We  therefore have the squad of 14 sabers. the platwn Oi 
28 sabers, the company (troop) of .56 sahers. the sqiiailrcm t > i  

224 sabers, and the regiment.of 6 i2  sabers. 
To the strength of the squadron there miist be atltiecl ~ h c  

extra men, as in the case of the infantry battalion. incltrdillg ! 6  
supernumeraries and 32 mafus or groonis, which dye.; ti; il 'r the 
total of the squadron 363 men. 

The regiment will he 363 tinies 3 plus 27 I hen(tcluarter.; 

men), equals 11 16 nien. 
.A regiment of artillery is composed of three h t t a f i o n i  n i  

three tktteries each of sis guns. FAch hatten; is diviclecl inti)  
three sections. each of  three squadc of 14 men. \\*e ther r ior r  

have the squad of I4 men (fighting). the section (>i 42 n w i .  the 
battery of 126 men, the battalion of 378 men. 

To this add the estra men as for an infailtry Inttalicm. in- 
cluding 27 supernunieraries. 3 1 semant .. stal)len-,en nncl 41 
r1;;lfus (grooms). and the total is .Y&. The regi~iient \\ 1 u l c l  be 
5 6 8  times 3 plus 27 (headquarters men \ .  eqiial 1731 171271. 

The engineer battalion is dividc(1 the same n c  t!ie iiliar8:r> : 
that is, four companies of three wxtiwis chi three q\iiat\ .  <\i I4 
men each. 42 
rifles, the company of 126 rifles. the ht:aliun oi 3N r:tlci. I n  

the engineers the total of estra men t o  I T  ac!tlctl i. 10;: t l i i i  in -  
'cludes 36 supernumeraries am1 4 0  Gervntitc. niitl gi\e;  is nr t!i? 

total of the battalion 671 men. 
The transport hattalion has practically the caiiie 4~r::nni7ari~ 817 

as the engineer battalion; the total is 748 men. 11; tlir t r n r i i p v :  
battalion there are 71 baggage carts. zed, niiilri ntlrl 1171 ri<I.i:c 

animals. 
The i>r~nnizatinii oi t l i i -  -en  ;cc 

seems to  be at present more nr le65 experimental. 1: i -  aplmr-  

ently gradually expanding into \\.hat might Iw calfecl n innitnvy 
battalion. In one division (during the manei.iverG lact ia!I'i there 
was seen a company of 97 men. vhile another t l i v i c i , m  hat \  n 

\Ye have the sqiia(1 oi 14 ritlrz. tlie wct:8)ii I 

Thc m i i t u r y  coiirporiy. 

h 
> .  L 
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company oi 2 3 i  men, divided into two distinct parts. One- 
i!ali had supervision of the hospital. care of wounded. etc., while 
the other hali was charged with the overseeing and assisting in 
rhe sanitation of the camps, including the cleaning oi the picket 
Iines. Just how much of this sanitary policing is actually done 
ily the nien of the sanitarg company. and ho\v inuch done by 
rlie men oi the camp under the supervision of the sanitary nien, 
i have not k e n  able to determine. 

Rtrllooii st'ctio,t. There are several of the divisions supplied 
n i t t i  a lnlloon and section of fifty nien ior handling the same 
: m i  its appliances. I t  is not believed that all the divisions are 
IIJ be so equipped. I t  is probably the intention to have a balloori 
I\ ith each division or corps called upon to act independently. .At 
;..I1 tlir iiiaiieuvers they no\\ give each side one balloon and allow 
t m ior thejumpires directing the maneuvers. 

~ n c ~ i  clivision is to Iinve a 111ac11i& 
g~iii  cuiiipany ur  5ection. This is also in the experimental stage. 
I : )  the I I I ; I I I ~ I \ ' ~ ~ S  last iall one division hac1 a detacl~nient of 120 
iiien. \\liile the other hatl 131 men. Each tietacliment had 12 
iilacliiiie guns. One side hat1 12 Iieserz, \\bile the other &le had 
s l l a s i n i b  ant1 4 !apinesc. 

j / < J c h i J f c .  q r f p i  sn-tiorr. 

9 

The ctrengtli oi the aGve  ivoti~d tx alwut 1~0.000 men; 
:hat is 8 clivi5ions at 12,500 men each. ant1 20 brigades of infan- 
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try at 4036 each. Allowing for organizations not being up to 
strength, and far  the fact that the organization .has not been 
completed in all of them, a fair estimate of the available strength 
\vould be 150,OOO men. Those brigades not definitely numbered 
have not as yet had the Imperial inspection and been definitely 
received into the Lu-chun. 

The majority of the troops in each proviuce are stationed at 
or near the capital of the province. 

In  November, 1907, Imperial authority was given ior es-  

y n d i n g  the Lu-chun to 36 divisions. 
Plans have very recently (during the last four l~n~I1thjj  k e n  

made for a further expansion to 45 divisions. but that will  br. 
very 'far in the future. A total of five years was alloneti ior ;lie 
complete organization of the 36 mentioned above: clue to lack 
cf money, this organization will not he cornpletetl within the ti,, 

specified. 
. \s noi iced al n >v e .  the t i vi - 

sions are numbered serially as 1st. 2nd. 3rd. etc. 'I'he same order 
bas been followed in numbering brigades. regiments. engineer 
battalions, etc. The grouping together in higher units ha* t e n  
perfectly logically followed out-the siniplest way Iwvsible. 

The first and second brigades form the first division. 
The first and sxontt reginxnts of infantry it>rn1 the first 

hrigade of infantry. etc. This gives 11s the first f w r  regitnt7t; 
of infantry to the first division. 

The regiments of cavalry, artillery, battalions oi engineers. 
etc., have the same number as the division to which they arc 
assigned. The first division therefore is composed oi the f i r s  
md second brigades of infantry, the first regiment of cavalri. 
the first regiment of artillery, the first battalion of engineers. the, 

first battalion of transport, etc., etc. 
DLfingrrishing colors. The different brandie5 oi  the sen ice 

are distinguished by colors, usually worn on the shoulder s'r 1;) 

bnd cap band. 
For infantry the color is red: caval?. ivhite: artillery. ye:- 

low; engineers, blue; transport. crimson: sanitary. green. 
Sergeants, corporals, first and second-class privates are in- 

0 rpmi=ations-ltmi* t i  i t  )It bcrcci. 
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dicated by marks or chevrons on the upper pan of the right a m ,  
the chevron being the color of the arm of the setvice. There 3ra 
three marks or strips for a sergeant, two for a corporal, one for d 
first-class private, and none for a second-class private. 

Ofiicen are divided into three classes or grades, general of- 
ficers, field ofticen and company officers. These classes or grsdes 
are distinguished in three ways: 

General &cers have a small red button on the front 
part of the forage cap, field officers a blue button and company 
ofticers a white button. 

General ofticers have three stripes around the cap. these 
stripes being in the cap band and of the color of the service io 
which the officer belongs; field officers have two stripes, and 
company officers one stripe. 

General officers have three buttons (in horizontal line) 
on the wrist o i  the blouse or coat; field officers have t \v3 and 
company officers one. These buttons are of brass. 

Rank in each grade is distinguished by the number of s t r ip s  
on the wrist oi the coat or blouse. Lieutenant General has three, 
Major General t \ \o  and Brigadier General one. A Colonel has 
three. a Lieutenant CoIonel two and a Major one, A Captain 
has three, First Lieutenant two and Second Lieutenant one. 

On the dress 
mi iorm it is also black. On the full dress uniform it is either 
silver or gold. On the full dress uniform the buttons on the 
wrist are replaced by a narrow cord or braid laid on in the form 
of an =\ustrian knot. 

Esamples: -\n dhcer with three buttons on his wrist 31111 

three stripes would be a Lieutenant General: i f  he has two but- 
tons and three stripes he is a Colonel; if he has one button and 
three stripes he is a Captain. 

Officers of the General Staff have on the lower part of the 
cleeve of the coat. but above the other insignia, three inter- 
',vinetI circles of gold. silver and red braid. 

The lny of the Lu-chun is very good. and. relative 
to that received by the laboring classes of the count- compares 
most favorably nith the pay of armies in foreign countries. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

On the service uniform the stripe is black. 

PUJ. 

- 
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A11 pay and allowances are given, in the following table. in 
taels per month: the tael at present being worth about 63 cents 
gold, in L'nited States currency : 

Commander of an ~ r m y  Corps. pay boU: allon ances, 1 .OW. 
Commander of a Division. pay 400; allonances 600. 
Commander of a Brigade, pay 250;  allo\\aiices 30. 
Comniander of a Regiment. pay 100; allo\\-ances 100. 
Commainler of a Battalion, pay 100; allonances 140. 
Cokniancier of a Company. pay 60: allowances LO. 
.\i&s-&-Camp to Division Commander. pay 100  ; ~ I ~ J \ v -  

.\icles-cle-Canip t o  Brigade Commanders. pay SO ; 311~~ \ \  - 

First-class Scribes, pay 60. 
Second-class Scribes. pay 40. 
Thirtl-class Scribes, p3y 30. 
\\'lien a Brigade i s  stationed alone the coniiii:ii:iIer'~ nliq I \ \  - 

;?Iices are increased by LOU taels per niontli. \\'hen n 1ieginiei:t 
is stationed alone the comninntler's alkwanccs are illcreawt: t i ?  
!OO taels per nionth. 

"I'rom tlrc salary ni ofticers no tleiltictions \ \ i l l  Ile tii:~{!e. 
I,ut they may IK made iroiii the pa! oi pri\.att'-. nrti*:in-." C'IC . 
cqc. I)ecluctiorir iron1 soldiers' pay seni to !!ieir ianiilies ii <)tie 

tael per month. The deduction iliade on account t i t '  i1111(1 vnrirc 

from SI..;O t o  S3.W I! 1.w:- 1 I 

tlepencliiig u p t i  the w c t i t m  o i  !lie l<riil)ire i r i  \\ l i i c i i  r h c ?  I::ippc:~ 
to Iw stationecl. 

ances 100. 

ances. 80. 

hlesicnn ) pcr n i i m t h  I i n  '111  1 I <  

l'ay o f  (_hr:irteriiin%ter Sergexi , t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .h '. 
*. '* ()rdiiance Sergeant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .v * I 

\-et erir:ariait. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .;I I 
' *  .* S i g i n l  Scrxc:ii it .  . . . . . . . . . . .  I f ,  
" Clerks three gratlea 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 I I > . 1 2  
* '  *. c'liici Oi 5 p w f .  . , . . ' I  
*' * '  .\s5ist:iiit ('hiei C I i  SI 4 s  

I:ir-t-class 1'riv:ite. 4 z 
'' '' Secrmklns.; I'rivnte. . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  4 2  

Chief .\rtificrr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 89 
Orderlies (:icatIqtinrters \ ninuiirecl. . , , , . . , . . ? J 
sipccial Guards. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.5 

. . . .  

.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

" " 

,I I 1  

I t  .I 
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Ordinary Coolies. ....................... .30 cents Mexican 
Boys (helpers). ........................ . 13  .. 

........................ .. Wood Sawyers. .45 
Teamsters. ............................ .W 

Blacksmiths, second-class. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .6b .. 
Policemen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S6.50 to F1.W Mesiran 
\Yater carriers. .................... 5 . 5 0  to 6.50 .. 
Cart drivers. ...................... 6.50 to r C . 3  .. 
Ricksha coolies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.W to S.W .. 

.. .. 
Blacksmiths, first-class. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$l.OO 

For other classes the following ti agcs are ;x?d per nio!itIi: 

Xiglit watchmen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00 to 7 .00  .. 
Gatekeeper, doorkeeper. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.OJ to S.W .. 
Coolies (ccllectively). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.50 to S .. 
Fami hands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s.-qU to 6 .. 

(But i n  this case the owner oi the iarni 11111-t iectl 11:c 
hands.) 

These prices prevail i i i  and around Peking, I\ here espenses 
of living are high and wages are fised accordingly. In the coun- 
try towns. from which most of the soldiers are ~!ra\\n.  \ \ages are 
from f to 4 less than the above, depending u p w  the section o i  
the Empire and the distance from coast ports. 

The uniform adopted for the Lu-chun h3s been modehi 
zfter the uniform of foreign arniies. There arc. iurnishecl each 
soldier annually one or two khaki unlined and one lined; one UT 

two Mue lined and one \\added. and perhaps in the north one f u r  
lined. The blue of the men is a very dark blue, while that oi the  
officers is somewhat lighter (in color), and allows an ofiicer and 
private to be distinguished at considerable distance. 

The forage cap has a sort of bell-shaped daring crou n L\ it!? 

;I glazed visor, and bands or stripes o i  color of the nrrii of the 
service. 

'The pattern s o  iar  u;ed 
is not very satisfactory. It is a rather lo\\ -cut shoe. i t h  a sort 
Gf cloth stocking top that \\raps close around the ankle ur,der 
the puttee or  legging. They have also the  Chinew cloth shoe 
or boot. A soldier receives one pair of leather ntxl t\\o r l i  cloth 
annually. 

Leggings of canvas or a bandage ptittee of cotton. t1:cug'n 

Shoes are usually russet leather. 

/& 
.- 

1 

I have seen a few woolen ones, are furnished. The canvas leg- 
ging is very light and wrinkles easily. The officers much affect 
;.cry high russet leather boots for sen-ice and patent leather for 
dress wear. 

Overcoat for both bfficers and men is of dark blue cloth. 
The badges oi rank are put on the sleeve of the overcoat also. 
There has recently ken adopted at \\uchang a handsome khaki 
woolen overcoat. \\ hich will prboably become general in the 
: \my.  

Canvas cr leather pack oi Japinese m o d 4  
I z i i ~  as ha\ ersack. I\ ater bottle, Japanese pattern mess tin.  leather 
\ aist belt nith usua!ly three cartridge pouches. each carrying 
Lc) rounds. Overcoat is carried rolled and strapped on top the 
pa&. Intrenching tool is carried by all the men; in each squad 
:here are usually two ases. four picks and eight spades or shov- 
tls: in wnie squads I have seen one axe, sis picks and seven 
shovels. 

Kij1c.s. For the nimt part the Lu-chun is armed with 
)lauser rifles and carbines, but not oi uniiorm make or caliber. 
>!any have been bought abroad. but more have k e n  made at 
[lie Shanghai ant1 €iankuw ar5enals. These latter are the '823 
x i a l e l ,  7.9 rnm. The bayonet is the knife pattern. carried in 
xabbard on the k l t .  There is a small leather loop on tlie side 
of the belt that passes over the handle oi the bayonet and pre- 
vents it slipping out o i  the scabbard and also prevents the scih- 
l w d  having an escrssive sninging motion when on the n:arcir 
There are several regiments armed with the new model Japwi- 
ese rifle: aiso many with later models of Mauser qifles. 

The entire \\eight carried by the soldier is 40 Chinese c.11- 
'ies; that is, 54 pounds. 

f lr i l l .  The nien drill two hours twice daily. The drill i s  
n sort of mixture of Japanese. German and Chinese movenieiits 
hut ninre closely follows the Japanese. 

Jfuskt-fry or forgcf pracficr. Very little done at this so 
far. because o i  the large amount of aminunition required qnd 
the expense attached thereto. Many of the division station; 
are now provided with target ranges : tlie distance at  which prac 

Equiprritwt. 

- 
c 
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tice takes place is generally 400 meters and less. l'he grti1.1- 
est amount of ammunition that I have heard of king allo\\eti 
is 120 roiinds per year per man, this being fired 10 rounds pcr 
month throughout the year. 

Great attention is paid to training in athletic>- 
that is, to the use of athletic apparatus. such as ladtlrrr, rlliy-. 
lioritonal bar, parallel bars, throwing weights. jumping ancl 1" :L  

vaulting. The Chinese soldier is especially iotid oi c h i 5  stir: ' s i  
work arid escels at it. I have not so far heard of an!. O I Y : L - : ~  

between division or garrison teams. 
tests have been held for several years 1:ast in C'liinn. brit I :8 5 

not know of the military colleges prticipatitig. 
Iirtrcrrchrrrorts. Considerable instruction ceeiii.; t t )  IK'  ! i i i  - 

parted the men n i t h  reference to field ciitreiicliiiient;. wc: ' :  - 
ing them with brush. etc.. but they (lo not ( 1 1 )  s o  \ \el l  i t 1  the I::?- 
tion and manner of occupying. them. 

Gritis. These are tlivitletl into i i ioui i t ; i i i i  nii ( l  tirlil. .\. 
stated above there are s is  to a Imttery. ;iii(I n c  t l i t rc  ;ire I:.:><' 

batteries to a regiment. i t  gives 54 grins Iier regiiiieii!. 1 1 :  : ? . t ,  

corth these are generally 1% iiioiintaiii nml 30 tiehi I;::: ::- 

the central and southern parts of the coiri!try. \\here there A T ~  

few nr no roads. the proportimi i.i i iwa l ly  3 0  1111 u i i ~ n i i i  : i i i t !  

field. It is quite probsl)le that some t,i tlir i I i \ i . i a m G  \ \ i l l  ~ ~ 1 1 ; ~ .  

have niountaiii guns. l'he most oi the grin. ;ire :l!c kriipi) 
:/ nini and i 5  riini. but tliere are clriite n it-\\ Iutteric; 1 , f  j : i ;> -  

aiiese field pieces aiicl stiiiic 4 ,i the 1:reiicIi C'rciiw 

It will at once IK notice! that t!ie \.;iriettz- 4 , i  r ; t l t - ,  ticit!. 
mountain anal inacliiiie pins  that the ariiiy Iin. reiii1c.r 11i:. (1t:c.- 

tinn o f  the slipply o f  atiiniuiiitiaiii n \ cry  tlitticril! l , i i ~  I t  - w i : ~  

that no uniforni type oi ritle o r  gun lis. a; yet l)ceri ; i ~ ! ~ q ~ i o !  

Il*or 0 f i c - c .  l'he Central (ki\ertiiiieiit \\ .:ir (>iti<..c. t,r \\. L T  

iloarcl as i t  is generally calk(! by iorcigiicr-. t!:r t'!iiiie-c :::iiiic 

being 1.u-cliun 1'11. is oi coiirsr l(Yatc(1 i i i  l'ekinc. 
This Board consists o i  a l're+itlent. t i v l  I l . icc-  I'rc.i(!c:;:-. 

a t 1  the necessary bureau 'chiefs. clerk+. tic. Prince t.hlt::. t ! : ~  

Prime JIinister, is nominally the head. under the title ni C# 5ii:p 

troller General. The Board i s  really ndrniiii.!errtl 1)) tlic A C . I . , ! I  

.4thlcfics. 

Intercollegiate athletic -. 8 : '  

-- 
prir? 

~- 
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President, His Escellency Tieh Liang. General Yin Chang, 
just appointed Minister to Germany, has until very recently 
been the Vice-president and chief assistant, as well as perfonn- 
ing  the duties o i - an  Inspector General. The office o i  Second 
\'ice-E'resident has been vacant for some time. There is also 
:, (;enera1 Staff. the duties and divisions of which are not yet 
\re11 settled. The various bureau chiefs usually have the rank 
c.i Colonel only. 

In each Province there is also a provincial war bard, and 
:,< nearly all the troops are under the command of the various 
\'iceroys, i t  is there that most oi the work is done. These pro- 
..incia1 boards are divided into four departments: 1, Opera- 
i iws Department ; ?. Training Department : 3. :\tlministration 
I k p n m e n t  : 4, Supply Department. 

The Gavernor or Viceroy is the Comniander-in-.Cliiei of the 
:mt-bps oi a province. 

.Ilobdizcltiotr Schivtc.. L-poii the issue o f  the order for 
iiwbilization, the First Reserves must bring each of the divi- 
-ions irom a peace fmting to war strength. They must then 
iorni a Reserve Division and a Reserve Brigade-in a11 three 
brigxies. These iormations have the same numbers as their 
ciirrespor:ding Regular Divisions (for esample. .3h Division. 
.:rh Reserve Divicion. 3t?i Reserve Brigade). The regiments 
1 i the Ke+erve coilsict each oi two battalions. I f  there are not 
.-::mcient mer: in  the First Reserve. then the Second Reserve 
1::r:st be drawn upon. 

The Secmd Reserves are required first t o  complete the pre- 
I io~:sly nieiitione(1 First Reserve formations. and then to form 
:i:ree intiepei:cleiit D q r b t  Battalions. one for the Remilar Divi- 
- . s ,n .  one for the Reserve Division and one for the Reserve 
Sripade. These P e p  Battalions have 300 men in each com- 
j any. arc divided itit,-, four companies. acid have a total of I200 
v:en to the battalion. 

. \ s  a general principle each D e p t  Battalion fill5 vncancies 
i:: its o\vn Division or Brigade only. 

\\'it11 the issue of orders for mobilization the commander of 
Pepot Tronps draws from the recruits eligible for service dur- 
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ing the following year, a number double that required in peace. 
These recruits are trained with their depot battalions, and from 
there are used for recruiting purposes. 

The Depot Battalions are formed in the locality of their 
Regular Divisions and remain there during the war. 

Ofiers. With the issue of orders for mobilization the 
Regular Divisions which have a full complement oi officers 
must send two officers per company to the Reserve iormations. 

In  addition two non-commissioned officers in each com- 
pany must be promoted to  commissioned rank; two-thirds oi 
these new officers, moreover, will be sent to the Reserve iorma- 
tions of their respective divisions. 

One-third of the officers of the Regula: Division niiijt be 
sent to its Depot Battalion. In  corresponding manner one-third 
of the officers of the Reserve Dvision and Brisgade niusr be 
sent to their respective Depot Battalions. 

With the issue of orders for mobilization the pupils o i  the 
senior classes of the military schools must be conimissioneti. i n  
the even\ !hat they have k e n  at least s is  months in this ctas. 
These will be order& to the Depot Battalions o i  the Regular 
Division, Reserve Division and Brigade; but remain a t  the tiis- 
psal of the Commander of the Depot Troops. \ \ i i o  enipluys 
them to fill vacancies in their corresponding I>ivi+ions or  Rr i -  
gades. 

The organization act provides. "on active wrvicc each :I-.- 

fantry section receives an additional three srlt~a('ls irom the First 
Reserve"-this means that each section wi l l  be cltwblcc!. .\ bat- 
talion has 504 fighting men and will  therefore require XN re- 
servists; a division of 12 battalions will  require MMQ nieii i r l m  
the First Reserve. After the First Reserve has found 6048 
men for  the Regular Division, it will have to form a Reserve 
Division (regiments of two battalions each, that is 4031 com- 
batants, besides a Reserve Brigade. mother -2016 combatant;. 
This makes a grand total of 6048, in addition to those fur -  
nished the Regular Division). 

-4s service in the First Reserve is three years. the same a3 

with the active troops, the scheme seems impossible of accml-  
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~llishment. .-Is servicr: in the Second Reserve is for four years 
only, and there is bound to be wastage by death and incapacity, 
1: does not seem that the Stcond Reseme could ever be stronger 
than the First Reserve. If the First Resene is not sufficient 
: I  must call upon the Second. 

Between the two they are therefore required to furnish 
tGt8 men to the Regular Division, 6048 men to the Reserve 
Division and Brigade, and an additional 3600 men for the three 
ikpot  Battalions. I t  is apparently impossible for them to do 
this. 

In  every provincial capital there is or 
cught to be one primary military school. where cadets of the 
otiicial class, usually from 15 to 18 years of age. are trained for 
the duties o i  officers. They usually are natives of tlie province 
;rid go through a three years' course. 

Lsually one foreign Imguage is taught among their other 
>tudies. This is more oiten English. then German and then 
i-rencli. sometimes Japanese. .-\fter three years at this primary 
>.-hc-l i t  is intended that the cadets chould go to the nest higher, 
c,r \\hat is known as the Middle Sciiool. 

I t  is proposed to have four of these miSdfe schools or cot- 
Icge6. to be located at Paoting-fu. \\-uchmg. Sanking and Cnn- 
!tsn ('r Siar:-iu. Sone of these has _vet been started. 

.\ rinaI course is to 1x spent at the Military L'niversity at 
Peking. 

.It present \\hen the cadets leave the primary school most 
1 i tkem become oficers at once. though quite a few go to Japan 
ior a short time. 

Though :he regular niicidle wliools have not been started, 
there is at Paoting-iu \\hat is kno\vn as a quick course or short 
<our* middle school. which has some 1100 students sent there 
irom the various provinces. after finishing the primary schmls 
in thew pro\.incec. I t  is 
:L temporary substitute for tlie regular middle school that is to 
t,e located at Paotinc-fu. 

There i s  at \Vuchanq. 
rhe capital of the Viceroyalty of Hupeh and Hunan. a rather 

Milifory Schools. 

This has not been started. 

The term for this school is 2f years. 

Tk- Military School tit ll'rtrhanq. 



unique military school that I recently had an opportunity c f  
Yisiting. It is a school started some years ago by the \-ice- 
roj. and is not counted as a' part of the regular Lu-chun system. 
I t  is still the leading military school at \\'uchang. though the 
Lu-chun primary school has also comnlenced. The course is ior 
three years. The plant of the school is sufficient to accom- 
modate so00 day students. There are at prment 1 L W  day 
students in attendance. .4fter completing the cnurse the best 
Gf  them are  commissioned as officers and the rest are nppinted 
iion-commissioned officers. .All students are soldiers selected 
from the garrisons at \Vuchang. The ?nungest. brightest and 
liest developed mentally and ph!.sically are selected and de- 
tailed to attend the school. They live in the barracki. but report 
each day for school duty. -At the barracks they get niilirary 
discipline and necessary drill. There are five general classes 
G r  subjects taught in the school. v i t  : Topoqaph! : paymasters' 
and supply officers' duties: military science ani1 allieil iubjec!i; 
navigation-for the service of the river gunlwats: sanitan i n -  
struction. 

There are ten Japanese ani1 two C . z r m ? n  in<tructNrri em- 
ployed. in addition to a large staff of more nr  lesi itreign 
educated Chinese. Many of the latter teach certnill primary 
classes in arithnietic. history. etc.. for the henetit oi the m c n  
who are a little behind in such subjects. l h e  \ V I  Irk ( l ~ m e  by 
the class in topography i s  very fine: i t  u i i d ( l  1~ cre(1itable 
in any country. \\-e saw some oi the classes nt ex:in~i:::it!~ 111. 

1 he questions were written on the Macklriarif ami the stu(1rr:ti 
had to write out their answers. 

The classes, or rather sections oi  clas>ci. tiinlerp lirig thc 
examination numbered frorii 5 5  t o  (6 in each ri-xn. 1IiI:tary 

Grdered prevailed in the class rtnmis. The class 1t.atlc.r cat 

nearest the door, and as soon as \ve entered he at 6 1::ce nrc.sse 
and called the class to attention. .\I1 s t m ~ l  up n~:il ;L+iinlet1 n 

correct military position. 
A report made to the Throne ahnit  a year agit c!ivitletl tlic 

primary xhools in operation in three classes. as i ~ ~ l l o \ v s :  
rst class. in Chihli. Shantung. Heilunqchiang. Kinng'u. 

*. 
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Kiangsi, Shansi, Honan, Kweichou, Sheni, Yunnan and Feng- 
tien. 

2nd clars, in Hupeh, Hunan. Anhui, Szechuen. Souenyueng, 
Kirin, Kwangsi and Kwangtung. 

~d clars, Chekiang, Fukien, Sinkiang (Sew Dominion) 
and Kansu. 

Hsm-fang-tni. Theso are the present day representatives 
of the old-time provincial troops; they are and always have been 
independent of the Lu-chun Pu  in Peking. They are in some 
measure regarded as the special property or appanage of the 
Viceroy or Governor. They exist in all provinces 05 the Em- 
lire. A s  said above, they would be more properly called con- 
sabulary rather than regular troop. Their functions are very 
zirnilar to those performed by the constabulary in the Philippine 
Islands. The \Var Board has designated them as forming the 
second line of defense of the Empire until the reserves of the 
L u t h u n  are fully organized. For that reason they have be- 
come of more importance and an etlort is being made to get 
them all more or less uniformly organized. equipped and drilled. 
In some places they have been partially trained according to 
rnodern methods, but their organization is such that they are  
in no sense a homogeneous force, and it is difficult to estimate 
t h e  real value of them. Probably the best they have ever had 
were the provincial troops of Li-Hung-chang just prior to the 
Japan-Chinese \Var of 1894-95. These troops were modern 
Armed and drilled by German instructors, but they were not in 
;In? sense really national t roop .  There is a remnant of this 
11!d a m y  in Chihli Province and also in Manchuria. 

The reorganization of the provincial t r i p s  commenced 
some eighteen months ago. They generally have no organira- 
:ion into regiments. brigades or higher units. They are formed 
izto "camps" or battalions and then grouped into territorial dis- 
tricts. These camps are divided into three companies. The 
company consists of one Captain. one Lieutenant. 80 privates 
and the necessary buglers, orderlies. cooks. etc., making a total 
strength of 97 to the company. This gives to  the battalion 

camp or Sing, the Chinese name), with the commanding of- 

L 
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ficer and necessary headquarters men. a strength of 301. 
The cavalry camps are similar to the infantry in organiza- 

tion. except that each company has only W privates and the ba!- 
talion a strength of 181. 

They have no regular organized artillery. 
Districts. .A province is generally tfivideci into r ive (lis- 

tricts called the right. left. front, rear and center. Eac!: ( l i b -  

trict has from four to ten camps or battalions. In the5e (lis- 
tricts the camps are generally split into small detachnimiii and  

. cccupy many stations so as to cover tlie roads and prl)tect the 
Yillages, the main duty of these trtuq)?; lwicg t o  chnie ~ h v c  

robbers; also to carry the governnient niesages'. wliere they are 
cavalry. Practically all oi them have nindeni breech-14m!ir?g 
rifles. a few years behind the times. but thew ~ n a l l  (letx-Iiiiie1::: 
srldom, i f  ever. drill. 

In  many places the cavalry is the irregular ca\.nlry. IlccL1- 

pying permanent stations nnd iwiiiing part of the r e p l n r  i n -  

habitants. 
The pay of the IIsun-fang-tui varies in  i)ro\ ii1cC.i. but i i  

generally less than that of  the Lu-chun. tlie pay oi privn:ei in  
most provinces being 3.6 taels per mcmth anti t!iat ~i t h e  :r- 
regular cavalry from i to 8 tnels. h i t  t1:ey mtiit O \ \ I I  t!;cir 1 1 ~ ~ r i c  
;ntl find his food. 

The  men wear the old style uniform. gciiernlly (lark N:ie 

cotton cloth, with black turbans ( long pieces ni clotli t \ \  ii!et! 
;,round the heads), \vhich makes 2 very bect-miirig iiiiiic>r!i;, 

The tiirbnn especially is the iiioct 1wc~mii:ig part I t i  nr~!. 
uniform seen in China: it looks far better tliar! tlrc it)rricii 
style forage cap adopted in tlie 1.ii-chun. Cliincie cl. ,t!; 1*-,n:.i 
or shoes are worn. tiinugli in sniiie plncec the iiicn l n \ e  ;L C!ii- 
r.ese pattern hoot made of leather. 

l lany of thc Hsun-fang-tui ;.w qiii:e re1iaI)lc tr j  01): a?-,#! 

i*sually have courage enoilgh. thniigh 111 1: pc>iieiiing : \ IC tech- 
nical skill ant1 instruction. :\t the reccnt rnutiny at . \nk ;ny .  
.4nhui Province, it \\as the Hsun-fang-trri t1ir.t itom1 true t t> the  
C h e r n o r  an(! enahled him to quell the rn1itir.y ni the I-ii-c?iiin 
troops. 
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The Hsun-fang-tui of  Hupeh Province has recently been 
iruch strengthened by having some oi the reservists of the 1-u- 
chun of that province enrolled in it. 

The Viceroy of Manchuria has recent!) submitted a nx-  
norial to the Throne about the Hwn-iang-tui of Fengtien Prov- 
ince and the expenses of maintaining the came. H e  quotes for 
them the same rate of pay as the Lu-chun. .As they cost there- 
iore as much as the Lu-chun, man ior man, and are net as ef- 
ticient. there seems t~ be LO particular reason for maintaining 
them. It may be that the Luchu i .  i f  dispersed in as small de- 
tachments as tlie EIsun-fang-tui oiten is, \vould become worse 
;!:an the latttr and t\ould not get along so \vel1 with the people 
c' i  the country. 

It is understood that when the reservists oi the Lu-chun 
are complete in number. the Iisun-iang-tui \vi11 be converted 
1r.10 police and cease to exist as soldiers. 

There is one more small iorce that is u1:ique in its fornia- 
?ion and the du!ies that it is suppxed to perform. and it may 
LK of interest to mention it .  That is the River Police of the 

imvincial and not able to pursue robbers beyond the limits of 
rl:eir province. rendered neces-Qry for the proper police of this 
great river the organization oi a force independent of the prov- 
::ices. This force is more Raval than land. 

O r p t i I ~ z t t ' ~ ~ .  This consists of 22 battalions oi 3 to 5 
c.8-bmpanies of 7 to 8 boats each. as iollmvs: Five battalioiis of 
4 3  boati each. or 215 boats: seven battalions oi 30 b a t s  each, 
210 ha;+; ten battalims of 23 boats each, 230 boats: total. 635 
imats. 

Each b a t  carries 14 men. inclutlirig n sergeant and cor- 
poral, and has a commancfing oficer who ranks from Major 

I in the case o i  U o i  them, being commanders of half bat- 
!>lions) to 2d Lieutenant. This gives f c g  the strength of the or- 
rmization a total of  cfficers and men. 9.149. 

They are 
teavy. clumsy wooden affairs, poled. sailed or towed by the 
men and usually gay with bright hnne r s  and flags. Some of 

.- 1 angtze. Most o i  the troops in the Yangtze \'alley being 

The boats are the old-time river war junks. 
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them, probably not more than 65 to 80, are armed with Hotch- 
kiss one-pounders (one to a boat), mounted on naval tripods. 
The one we iaopected carried only 90 rounds of ammunition for 
the Hotchkiss. Each boat also cames seven Mauser rifles and 
1,OOO rounds of ammunition. 

The men receive 3 taels per month pay and three uniforms 
per year. TWO uniforms are k k  and one red: all unlined; 
they wear turbans and cloth boots or shoes. They have little 
G r  no drill and live a rather lazy, carefree sort of an existence. 
Their headquarters are in the town of Tai-ping in .hhui  Prov- 
ince. 

On the boat we inspected the Hotchkiss and rifles were in 
3 very clean condition, but all the parts were badly pitted with 
rust marks; evidently the former commander of that boat had 
been careless. 

There are various other special bodies of troops. the  or- 
ganization of which is old. Among these may be mentioned 
the troops under the control of the officials charged with the 
superintendence of the grain and Silk tribute, the troops of the 
Zalt administration, the railway guards, etc. Some of the rail- 
way guards are the equal of the Hsun-fang-tui. 

The latest organization to be ar- 
tempted is the formation of a Guard Corps similar to that 
rnaintained in European countries.' It is contemplated to ul- 
timately make this into an army corps of two divisions. Rut  
iot the present, due to the lack of money, lack of oficers. etc.. 
it has been decided to organize only one regiment o i  infantry 
of three battalions. one battalion of artillery of three batteries 
of four guns, two squadrons of cavalry, and one company oi 
pioneers. 

The pay of these troops will be nearly double that of the 
ordinary troops, being 8 taels per month. The men are to be 
entirely Manchus, the oficers to be chosen wherever the best 
can be found irrespective of nationality. 

The commander of this force will be Price T'ao. a younger 
brother of the Prince Regent. 

Sunrmory. It i s  practically impossible to make an esti- 

Impetial Cwrd Corps. 

e : ; .  
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mate of any accuracy as to the number of troops under arms in 
China. The numbers of the Hsun-fang-tui vary very much in 
the different provinces. as much or more than the qualities of 
the troops themselves. It may be safely said that in most prov- 
inces the number is under rather than over 10,OOO. The spe- 
cial forces may be neglected. W e  would then have for the Lu- 
chun (first line) 140,ooO to 15O.ooO, and for the Hsun-fang-tui 
(second line) 180,ooO to 200,ooO. 

It must be borne in mind, however, that this is not a 
homogeneous force equipped for taking the field. 



The fewer experiences in actual war an army \in<. the itio:e 

must it. in.its work in time of peace, call on military history inr 
counsel and advice. This is plainly shown iu all esercisrs t en l -  
itig to the education of troop leaders. Mere imagination can 
iiever replace reality in the fonnulation oi problems ancl may 
create situations which possibly have the appearance oi war con- 
ditions, but which have nothing in common with theni There is 
also great danger o f  falling into ruts leading t o  onr.-sidrdness. 
Only when problems are based on recent military eventi \ \ i l l  
they become natural and correspond to actual ivar conclitions 
and thcreby form advance preparation for theni 

I t  is a strange coincidence that everynne sketciling out 

problems for larger bodies of troops or map prihlemz give< 
preference to situations in which a mixed detachment operates 
independently or only in very loose touch \v i th  the main c17m- 

mand and therefore appears as an indepenclent detachment. The 
leason for this may be found in the fact that the situation of 
a detached body of troops can be confined to more sharply drnwri 
limits than that of a body of troops in close connection wi th  an 
& m y  and in that it confronts the leader of the detachment \t i t11 
;r concise, independent situation. :\lthough such a manner n i  
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sketching out situations has large advantages, i? is justifiable 
only so long as it sticks close to reality and does no violence to 
things by detaching a part of an army which actually would not 
be detached o r  supposes the sending out of a detachment which 
IS not justified by the general situation. 

I t  might be of interest and of value to scrutinize military 
I:istory ior cases in M-hich independent detachments have been 
:ent out, what experiences were gained thereby, and oi what 
impqance  these may be ior future wars. 

The appearance of independent detachments may be iound 
in all stages oi the uar. In the beginnine of a campaign already 
the necessity for sending theni out may arise through the po- 
litical situation, or i f  we are confronted by several opponents, 
a d  ii w e  have to reckon with danger coming from different di- 
:ections. However desirable it was to Prussia in 1866 to keep 
iogether all oi its forces ior  the decisive battle with .Austria, 
the position taken by Hanover and the South German States 
made the sending out of independent detachments absolutely 
~ecesury .  Aiter the destruction of the Hanoverian arniy and 
aiter the situation had thereby assumed a more favorable as- 
pect, the decision of Prussian General Headquarters to attach 
the divisions under Generals Beyer, Goeben and Jianteuffel to 
the Jfayence . - \ ~ i y  was oi decided importance. The utilization 
ci  these combined forces led to the defeat of the South German 
torces, which, although split up. were double the numbers of the 
Prussian forces. 

Similar \ \as the situation at the opening of the war of 
!877-78. Here also the political situation on tlie side of Turkey, 
the prior battles with Servia and the uncertainty of conditions 
in Turkey. had led to a splitting up oi forces. which compelled 
Turkey to nperate I\ ith detachments against the Russian .\rmy. 
Although the Turks had in this the advantage of tne ekterior 
line and could effectively interfere with the Rank of its op- 
wnent.  \ \ho had advanced beyond the Danube. t!iey coulcl pre- 
vent tlie Russian offensive for but E short time. because they 
coiild not untilize their c-ovrihiwd forces:. Even tlie \vel1 planned 
flank attack o i  Osman Pasha changed into the defensive very 
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soon and finally ended in defeat, opposed by the continually 
hugmenting and enveloping Russian force. This example shows 
at  the same time’that operations of single parts of a force against 
the flanks of a concentrated army are of little value i f  not go- 
ing hand in hand with a forceful frontai attack. 

Geographical conditions also, such as  the projection of a 
part of the frontier into hostile terrain, may lead to the necessity 
of giving the mobilized forces there an independent task. It 
was just such a condition which enabled the .Austrian General 
Headquarters to take advantage, at the opening of hostilities 
in 1866. of the isolated position of the 1st Austrian Corps antl 
of the Saxon forces. Had it been the desire of the .\ustrian 
Commander-in-chief to attack wiih his main forces the 1st 
Prussian Army defiling from the mountains. then the 1st .\tis- 

trian Corps, in conjunction with the Saxon forces, would have 
received the task to oppose the 2d Prussian .Army and the .\mi? 
of the Elbe so long on the Iser sector, until a decision had k e n  
arrived at  with the 1st Prussian :\rmy; but in case the .\us- 
trian Commander-in-chief desired to send only detachments 
against the 1st Prussian Army, and to throw all of his iorces 
against the other two-armies, the 1st Xustrian Corps antl the 
Saxon A m y  would have had to contain the  opponent u n t i l  the 
arrival of the main body of the Austrian -\my. ’T1:e erronems 
views of the .Austrian Commander-in-chief anti hit uncertain 
orders concerning the tasks of the detached corps. ho\vever, lctl 
rnly to the fact that that corps, after a short resistance o n  the 
Iser, abandoned this strong sector and the road to Gitdi in  t o  

the enemy. This situation clearly illustrates ho\v nitich cleperxli 
in such tletachnients on the task s:t arid how iiece>iar> i t  i: i . 0  

clear up ail doubts on the part of the detachlent C~Jllil1l7llldC~ 
concerning our own intention. 

Especially difficult is the situation f l f  tletaclictl I )  ,:lie< l D f  

troops when the General Headquarters is i,rccd. likc i n  tl:e 
Russo-Japanese \Yar. to designate a p i n t  iar in rear of the 
concentration of the army. The sending nhrad oi a single part 
of the army is then justifiable only when the question is t o  gain 
2 definite object. possibly a strong point of suppt:rt, or ar. ini- 
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p r t a n t  line of communication, or when the object is to prevent 
a debarkation Duties of a general nature, as, for instance, to 
gain touch with the enemy, reconnaissance or interruption of the 
hostile advance. should always be left to the cavalry. Accord- 
ingly, the sending, on the part of the Russians, of strong de- 
tachmen@ to Liaotung and into the Ussuri country fo; the pro- 
tection of Port -4rthur and Vladivostok as necessary points of 
support to the fleet was entirely correct; but the detaching of 
the East detachment under General Sassulitsch towards the Yalu 
\\as a strategical error. The instructions given General Sassu- 
litsch were impossible of execution on their face-to prepare 
ubstruction to the Japanese advance first on the Yalu and there- 
biter in the Tschanboschan mountains and to avoid a serious 
tngagement. Such instructions condemn the leader in the start 
to the undesirable role of inviting defeat, even if he sees a possi- 
bility of success. And even then when the leader, suppressing 
all desires for honor, does his best to act in obedience to his 
instructions, it will be difficult for him in any case to fonn a 
correct judgment when a battle should be accepted and when 
broken off. The definition between a containing and a decisive 
battle is difficult to arrive at and the boundary between the two 
easily oyerstepped, even against the \vi11 of the commander. 
Consequently General Sassulitsch should be blamed less for the 
heavy defeat on the Yalu than the Russian General Head- 
c,uarters. which latter placed this corps in a position 200 km. 
i n  front of the main army and subjected it to the attack of su- 
perior Japanese forces. Such a manner of utilizing advanced 
corps He might designate as strategical advanced poshions. 
I\ hich are as little useful as the now obsolete tactical advanced 
;?ositions. 

.And even under otherwise normal conditions, the entire 
operations can be influenced by the operations of separate de- 
uchnients as \\ hen one part undertakes to forcibly break through 
the line of frontier guard, to gain an insight into conditions 
xith the enemy, to interfere with its mobilization and advance. 
or  to secure to itself some local advzntage. Such enterprises. 
(.II  which war games are based occasionally, are full of dangers, 
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especially if we have no start over the enemy in readiness ior 
operation so as to enable us to maintain possible advantages 
gained, or  to utilize them. .And they may become absolutely 
.atal i f  they are undertaken as a way out oi a dilemma. iur in- 
stance, to satisfy public clamor. In  this respect the op.ming 
ixts of the campaign of 18iCbil on the side of the I-rriicl~ fu r -  
I!ish warning examples. Frossard could no; c l o  much against 
the Detachment of I'estel, but rat1 into the tlangcr at Spichern 
of be ing  annihilated by the atlnncing c o r p  oi the l i t  alia: 2ti 
German Armies. The advance o i  the 1)ivision o f  ..\bel I)*,uay 
bt IVeisstnberg fur the purpose o i  obaervatitiri \ \as  al.;,~ a grave 
error. 

In  general, the use of independent bodies oi t r o o p  in iront 
of the a m y  in this stage of the war has never k n  jt:itifietl. The 
duty of reconnaissance and observation had best be k i t  to the 
cavalry division. and that of guarding the irontier tu) z111nl1t.r 
mixed detachments. In tkis respect the tlztachnient s u::(ler 
Pestel and v. Seulxrt in 1870 and those un(ler C'otint Stolllxrg 
and v. Knoklsdorf in 1866 periurmed escellent wrvicc. and 
not only kept the enemy at 2. distance, but also deceived him cull- 

cerning the movements of their own arniy. 
At the beginning of operations we had best limit the de- 

taching of independent bodies to what is absolutely nrcesarv,  
as every detachment sent out weakens the m a k  iorce a n ~ l  may 
give the opponent an opportunity to gain a partial succes. 

In this respect the Russian manner o i  conc!ucting iqxra-  
tions in the war of 1- furnishes an example t o  be avi>ic!ecI. 
Though threatening Port Arthur. the Japanese sec!iice~l the Kuc- 
sian Commander-in-chief to abandon his c\rigir?nl plan ( , t o  Arit  
concentrate his army at a distance iron1 his oppmeiii and i h r ~ i  
to  attack him in superior numbers). antl march \ \ i i l i  all oi 111; 

available forces in a southwesterly direction t o  I'ort .\rtliiir. I n  
this movement it was intended that the c n r p  1iri(!er (;eticraI 
Stackelberg, which had been sent on  in advance. -1 iwiI t l  ieinn 
the advance guard. The duty which shnulcl have Iweu set 11:;s 
corps ought to have been to execute an energetic offc::ci\'e mnse- 
ment, the success of  which should have been i d l y  utilizeti by 
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ihe main body. Only in this manner could the Russians, in con- 
junction with the troops there, hope to gain any success over 
the Japanese and to prevent the investment of Port -4rthur. In 
place of this General Stackelberg received a duty. more in the 
cature of a demonstration, as follows: "The corps under your 
command is charged, by advancing toward Port .Xrthur. to draw 
2 s  nlany forces of the enemy as possible to itself and to thereby 
weaken the enemy's force now operating in the Kwantung 
i'eninsula. Consequently )our advance on the security troops 
in the S o n h  has to be made quickly antl energetically. in order 
:hat these, assuming that !hey are but weak, may he deieated 
~.s soon as pasible. In casc you encounter superior forces, you 
:hould not carry on a battle to a derision and your resen-es 
!Iioul(l not be drawn in to  any battle so long as conditions are not 
completely clear." It  is not to be wondered at that with such in- 
tletitiite orders (;enera1 Stackelberg. when meeting equally strong 
forces o i  Oku's army. did not dare to act energetically and al- 
lowed the opportunity for a decisive victory. which might have 
turned the scale in favor of the Russians, to slip by. ;\nd con- 
q u e n t l y  the "adventure." as Stackelberg's chief-oi-staff tliilhed 
i t ,  shared the iate of all such undertakings, i. c., the detached 
corps i s  deieated and thrown back on its main army with heavy 
casualties. And this caused the Russian Cotnmancler-in-chief 
not only to abandon his offensive intentions. but a!so to lead his 
ami? back into its former position at Liaoyang. On the other 
hand. this first success insFiret1 the opponent to a general of- 
fensive which gave him a permanent advantage over the Rus- 
sians. The single advantage which that advance toward Port 
=\rthur carried in its w&ke was a short delay in completing the 
investment of that fortress. This esample at the same time il- 
lustrates the dangers attending a strategical advance guard. 

The case is quite different when at the opening of operation 
the military situation shows an opponent's weaknesses. which 
may utilized. and \<hen the possibility esists of taking posses- 
sion of some point of importance to the course of the campaign. 
such as a sector of a stream or a mountain p e s .  In that case 
the advance of a separate part o i  an enetny may be of the ut- 
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most importance. Such a duty was successfully carried out at 
the opening of the Russo-Turkish war in 187i by General Gurko. 
when he was sent, after the Russians had crossed the Danube, 
with a mked detachment of some 12,OOO men to the Balkans 
to take possession of the Shipka Pass, of 50 much importance 
to the army for the intended offensive movement on Constanti- 
nople. Gurko's unexpected and sudden advance, utilizing to the 
iullest extent the unpreparedness of the Turks, not only suc- 
ceeded in taking that mountain pass, but also a considerable 
stretch of country beyond it towards the South, and would have 
brought the Russians in a very short time to the objective of 
their operations if the main army had followed on the heels of 
this advance guard. But the available forces were not sent to 
follow Gurko and the latter's success was partly lost. But in 
spite of this, the undertaking had a great influence on the final 
outcome of the war amd furnishes us a special typical model for 
the guidance of troops sent out on a similar mission. 

A partition of forces, leading to the detaching of single 
corps, might also be justifiable when the prosimity of the enemy 
requires the crossing of a considerable obstacle, such as J. stremi, 
;I mountain ridge, part of a delta, a piece of swamp land, or a 
line of forts. The successful crossing of an obstacle and the 
necessity of appearing on the other side of it with strong forces 
may lead to an advance on a broad front in several columne. In  
such a case we should remember that one column opens the road 
for another and that there is a possibility for successfully de- 
ceiving the opponent as to the actual place where the main force 
intends to cross. The greater the enemy's degree of rea(lines5. 
the more hazardous and difficult will such an untlertakicg be. 
In  this respect the Prussian entry into Bohemia in 1MG w i l l  
remain a model for all times to come. -And the deployment of 
the 2d Prussian Army frorr. the  mountains shows specially how 
much the sepaqted columns have to endeavor. in such 3 situa- 
tion, to givelhe impression that they are alone, and how much 
the SUCC~SS opfailure of the one column influences the fate of 
the other. 

Such an advance may also lead the enemy to sent1 out de- 
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tachments, should he not have all of his forces in readiness, or 
should he intend to utilize them in some other direction. Such 
was the case in the above instance with the Austrian Command- 
er-inchief. With the intention of effecting the concentration 
cf his army at  Josephstadt and thereafter advance on the army 
of Prince Frederick Charles, Benedek sent the 6th and 10th 
. \my Corps to Nachod and Trautenau with instructions to 
"advance with full energy" on the columns of the 2d Prus- 
sian Army defding from the mountains. The course of this 
operation shows, however, that strong detachments are inad- 
visable in such a situation. The victory of the 10th Austrian 
Corps oyer the 1st Prussian Corps at Trautenau was more than 
offset by the defeat of the 6th Austrian Corps at  Sachod and of 
the 8th Austrian Corps at Skalitz. In  such a situation the de- 
fender would have more chance of success i f  he kept his forces 
together in order to defeat with them parts of the enemy's 
army coming sepamtely out of the mountains. Of course we 
should so act in this that the opponent can gain no advantage 
from possession of the exterior line. This is illustrated by the 
crossing of the Balkans by the Russians in 18i7-78. The con- 
centrated Turkish .%my awaited on the south side of the moun- 
tains the separately advancing columns under Skobeleff and 
Mirski. But the Turks did not succeed in defeating the Rus- 
sian columns before they joined. The result rather was that 
the Turkish force, although superior to each one of the Rus- 
sian columns, was held by one column. while the other envel- 
oped it and finally forced it to surrender on an open field. 

Crossing a river in face of an enemy will in most cases 
~:ecessitate sending out detacments, for the purpose of demon- 
stration. The Russians, in crossing the Danube in 1877. to 
screen their main crossing which was intended to take place 
west of the quadrangle of fortresses held by the Turks, sent 
the 14th Army Corps to cross east of the quadrangle and oc- 
cupy the Dobrudscha, from where General v. Zimmermpn was 
to prevent Turkish operations against< the Russian lines of com- 
munications to the rear and to draw the attention of the Turks 
to himself by offensive movements. This detachment. reitnforced 
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by another division. succeeded completely in its object. But it 
had the disadvantage that this army cmps and a half remained 
inactive there during the campaign and was lost to the Com- 
mander-in-chief for the main operation, and consequently this 
latter was not carried through with the desired celerity. In this 
,case the separation of the Turkish forces was oi advantage to 
the Russians. 

In  the Aitstro-Italian campaign of 1866 the alert opponent 
prevented the enemy from crossing the Po. In the latter in- 
stance also one corps under General Cialdiiii \vas sent to the 
lower Po to deceive the enemy as to  the true measures to be 
taken. But the project failed and led to the great disadvantage 
that this force, consisting of five divisions. was disabled ahd 
could take no part in the decisive battle. 

The opening of operations in the campaign oi l 8 6 t  slio\\c 
a successful forcing of a considerable frontal obstacle. l h e  
Ldvance of the allies against the Danish works anti the Schlei 
!ine was made in several separate columns. The corps tinder 
Prince Frederick Charles operated entirely independmtly. and 
by crossing the Schlei caused tlie Danes to abandon their io r t i -  
fied position without battle Later in that campaign tlie .\Hie(! 
General Headquarters endeavored 10 gain succes throuKh cencl- 
ing out detachments, and decided, on the advice oi (>*;tern1 v.  
hloltke, to  send one corps across to ;\Isen to support the attack 
e n  the Duppler Schanzen (trenches) and to assirt i n  tlie prel'- 
aration for the complete anriihilation of the Danish forcri. 

Separate objective points also niny !ead to n c!ivi.;iotl i - i i  tlie 
iorce, as is shown by events in the :\rmenian thentcr oi war in 
1877-78. Ijere the Russians operated in four coItiii1iis nf ahix~: 
25,OOO men each against Batum. : \ rc lapn .  Kar?; ant1 Iln]n.;t.t. 
Rut they were unable to decisively operate at ni;y n n e  pl3int. 
Irhile a single combined offensive againit the Turkish field nnil!. 
\vould have promised an absolute siiccess. which ~ v o ~ i h l  have car- 
:ied in its wake the gaining of secondary objects. 

The marches to the main decision \vi11 he. ic.r the  purp)se 
of readiness for battle, as a rule. in the future carried out with 
full utilization of the network of roads and in the clncest fornla- 
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tion possible. This course is especially advimble when we have 
1'0 exact information concerning the whereabouts of the enemy. 
Then we will at least have the assurance of appcaricg at some 
point with superior forces Sapolenn is indebted to his adher- 
cnce to this maxim for his success (Jena). \Vhen he did not 
act in accordance with this nile, as i n  the winter campaign of 
180Gi at Putulsk and Eylau. his attack Aid not have the desired 
: nnihilating effect. 

.I departure from this nile may be made iiccessary. ho\v- 

ever. by difficult terrain. The corps of the Id Prussiarl .\ITII?, 
in 18iGil.  during their advance on Orleans and later on Le 
Mans, were kept apart by the conformity oi  the terrain. aniount- 
i n g  to a complete partition, and the consequence was a series of 
iractional battles instead of one decisive one. This situation in 
war consequently t rnishes a riumbcr of esaniples o i  independ- 
t n t  acticn on the par L i subordinate comnianders. 

I h r i n g  the march of 5eparated parts oi an army irom dii- 
icrent directions the insertion of connecting units is to be rec- 
vmmended as \vas done by the Japanese in their advance on 
Liaoyang: to connect the first anti second armies an independ- 
c'nt command consisting oi one-hali oi the Guard division and 
the 10th di\,ision was put between the two armies. 

Protection of the flanks against hostile forcec or against 
iortitied places may also lead to sending out detachments which 
!.ave to keep on the defensive or offensive according to the sit- 
::ation. Rut the smaller the forces thus detached the inore fa- 
\nrahle will conditions be for the main a m y .  The condrrct of 
the Japanese in 1904 furnishes an esaniple worthy of imitation. 
.After taking the Sanschan psi t ion they left hut one division 
operating against Port ;\rthur and left with all the remainder 
elf the force for the  decisive battle. They  were justified in such 
2 hazardous undertaking. as they coyltl reasonably hope to con- 
:inue the investment of Port .Arthur from the land side in the 
strong: position until the troops designated far the investment 
could arrive. -4 similar task fell to the lot of the Badeneze di- 
vision in 1870. which was left behind by the 3d :\rmy when 
it advanced toward the upper Moselle. for the protection against 

' 
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Strassberg and the Frenck forces appearing at that time in 

The Italian General Headquarters k l l  into that serious er- 
ror of detaching too strong a force in 1866 when it crossed the 
Mincio for the decisive battle and left 3+ divisions in front oi 
the but weakly gamsoned fortresses of hlantua and Peschiera. 
The  absence of this force was felt most bitterly in the battle o i  
c u s t o u a  

But very seldom will detachments be sent out from the vicin- 
ity of the dtciske battlegroand, as both oppner t s  \vi11 act on 
the principle that we cannot be too strong in seeking the main 
decision. 

That very much desired “enveloping” the  opponent, which 
often decided the battle, has almost invariably been the result of 
an advance on a broad front by overlapping the enemy, or by 
bringing up the reserves, as is illustrated by the German deploy- 
ment at Woerth and sedan. It  will be an exception. however, 
when the defender will, of his own volition, lay himself on :he 
operating table and give the attacker time to consider where to 
insert the knife. W e  will have to reckon with a mobile oppo- 
nent, and, as a rule, we will not have such exhaustive informa- 
tion as to  his movements as to be able to count with certainty 
on enveloping him. On .4ugust 18, 1870. the German General 
Headquarters could issue orders for the enveloping movement 
only after information had been received. in the course of the 
day. as  to the position of the hostile right wing  and could exe- 
cute the enveloping movement only by bringing up the last re- 
serves. In  such a case it may happen that we are wrong in nut- 

estimate as to where the hostile wing really is and that the troops 
designated to execute the envelopment will encounter a hostile 
front, as did the 9th Army Corps at Amanw-der and the 16th 
Infantry Division at  the Hallue. In the  latter case General v ,  
Manteuffel was thrown from his intended offensive to the de- 
fensive and was enabled to  break the enemy’s p w e r  only through 
a stubborn resistance. 

As a matter of fact we find but few cases in later military 
history where, as at  Bautzen, detached parts of an armv brought 

upper Alsace. 

4 
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about a decision in the main battle through flanking movements. 
In 1870 even the German beloved “marching to the sounds of 
cannon.” to which we are indebted for a part of our successes, 
leads only in rare cases to an actual envelopment. A t  Spichern 
the  far-reaching enveloping movement of the 14th Division via 
Yolklingen and Rose1 on Forbach did not have the expected 
~uccess, for it came too late and was not carried out with the 
vecessary energy. Only too easily are leaders of such move- 
ments intimidated and held back by a decided opposition of 
even weaker detachments, epc ia l ly  if they are not sufficiently 
infomed as to the status cf the main battle. -In esception to 
this is the conduct of Generfl v. L e s t q ,  at  Eylau. who sent but 
a detachment against the advancing Sey  and took part in the 
main batle with his main forces. 

Only an exceptional situation, like the one leading to the 
battle of Vionville. shows one of the very few military historical 
csamples where the battle is influenced by the successive arrival 
of detached parts of the army. But here also it is apparent that 
the leaders of the detached bodies. knowing themselves to be 
seak ,  \\ere more inclined to seek connection with the troops 
;.heady engaged in battle than to operate independently against 
the opponent‘s flank. 

Detaching a part of an a m y  when a decisive battle is ex- 
F t c t d  is always dangerous. as is illustrated by the defeat of the 
corps under Nortier at .\ucterlitz in 1805. and especially so is 
the sending a part oi the army to the iront for the purpose of 
A reconnaissance in force. By doing this  latter the Austrians 
Fustained a partial deieat at  Montebello in 1159. and this recon- 
Raissance did not at al! clear up the situation. 

In war it nil1 but seldom happen that a secondary battle 
‘ i detachments taker. place on the periphery of the main hat- 
t!e. as is frequently the custom in peace maneuvers. where one 
part intends to interfere in the main battle and another part pre- 
vents it therefrom. .In exception to this rule. and at the same 
time a reproach for such a situation. is illiistrated by the opera- 
tions of the corps under Tumpling and the Vimy during the 
decisive battle at Sedan. A French army corps was sent from 
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P a n s  to protect the connection and lines of communic~t i~: is  
to the rear and to eventuslly take part in the decisive battle: 
a German army corps and two cavalry divisions had been cent 
out with instructions to furnish security aGinst Paris. to thres!cn 
the hostile connections, and to prevent ho.;tile forces from gain- 
ing the rear of the Gerniar. army or t o  get to 1'aris. The re- 
sults plainly show how difficult the situation oi such iiitlepcric!- 
rnt corps is arid how little we shnultl espect irom them \\'liile 
Csneral Vinoy. whose orders were not tfetiniie eniiugii nnci whin 
was not. sufficiently informed as t o  ?JacJIahon's cituntit)il a:1(1 
intentions. was unable to make cnnnectioii I\ itli the main a m y  
r,nd coultl not prevent. even thongh he occupied a stretch t)i '11: 
M a a s .  the crossing of parts of the (;erninn army between Sedan 
and Jlezieres. and thereby prevent the complete surrouiiclitip 
the French army. the Sisth Ceniian ami\- corps. reCniircetl hy 
the  Fifth antl Sisth Cavalry tlivisicm5. a l 1 1 ~  ed the opp >rtuciity 
to slip of preventing the retreat of the \\.raker iorce.; oi \ * i l i i y  

and to prepare tfiem a Sedan on a smaller scale. There w a s  
an  absence of decisive action on Ix)th SiiIes, another p r o o i  that  
the  leader of an independent cletachiiien: k ing in the uiiccr- 
tainty. which as a nile stirrowids the entire sphere ni tleciGive 
tattle. is apprehensive as t o  his oivii fate. ani1 (lw+ n o t  ai\\ n y i  
(!are t o  come t o  3 \mltl. intlcpnclent tleciiiim. 

The pursuit after the decision has ialle!i canill i t  be tnkrii 
up w i t h  the combined forces i f  the retreating Iioct i l t .  force; 
separate in different directions. or \\-hen ot ir  o\\n army ha< <!if- 
ferecl heavily and needs rest before coiitinuinc iqwrar i l  ~ 2 .  1 7 1  

that case sending out detachnieiits is corrcct. and thew (letnc!i- 

ments wilt gain their object the soorier. the lienvi:*r tl:c (leicat 
of the hostile arniy has heen. Salwlrim'i Inir.;iiit nirer !ciin 
iilustrates this clearly. The general ituation niter Or lenr .  nl..;,i 
caused tfie German General Hem!quarterz t o  w i i l  the nrni!. 
corps in diverging directions: tn ttle upper I-oire. t l ~  t hc  s ~ l ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ : ~ *  
and tcnvartls T(nirs. while after tak ing  1.e >[an< i t  C - ~ ~ I I ~ ~ I L V !  

itself to the semling out oi pursuing cIetxcIrnwiitz I Y ,  ScIiri?it!t 
and I3ehmann ). The commander.; oi siich cletnchnirni~ ha\-e a 
difficult task and have to combine audacity \ \ i t11 pri i  Ic.l,cc i : ,  

order to damage the enemy as much as possible without them- 
ee lve j  running danger of disaster. HOW many dangers are run 
by pursuing detachments, if the hostile army has not beei: thor- 
clughly beaten, is illustrated by the fate of the corp3 under 
\'andamme at KuIm. It was Sapoleon's original intention aiter 
the battle oi Dresden to follow the main arm? of the allies 
across the mountains into Bohemia, but when he received in- 
iomiation oi  the defeat of Oudinot ancl JIacDcmaId he drew 
lack all oi  his iorces to Dresden. ancl in doing so leit the corps 
; d e r  \'andamme to its fate-?nnihilation. 

:\iter the opening battle of a campaign, during a further 
dvance  into the enemy's territory, the necessity of detaching 
l d i e s  o i  troops may often arise independent of detaching pur- 
4 n g  tletachrnents. The advancing victor must take proper 
measures to protect his flanks and communications to the rear 
:,gainst new iormations o i  the enemy, dispersed detachments. 
and turbulent inhabitants. He  will have to  take smaller fortified 
Itlaces out oi  hand, and will have to send detachments against 
larger fortitications for observation antl investment (as the 
1-irst I'niisian arniy corps at Ohnutz in 1866). and will have 
I O  protect the investing troops by semling out detachments to 
ibrevellt lioctile relief operatiom. 

The numerous duties involved in this are aptly illustrated 
i n  the *cI)iid phase of the  campaign oi 1870-71 by a niimhx 
cli esainples. the most prominent of \vhich is the sending out of 
ti.e corps under Generals \-m \\'erder ancl Von der Tann. The 
alvai:ce o f  the  ( ;eman aniiies to \Yestern Francc and the pro- 
:ection t ) i  their comniunicatiaiis to the rear. as well as the pro- 
tection oi the iorce invesing Metz against the newly forming 
I qanizat ions in Southeastern 1:raiice. absolutely required the 
('etaclii:?g the 14th - \ m y  Corps tintler General v. \\'ertlcr. 
)lis operations show a number of consecutive duties which may 
iaII t o  the Int of an independent corps in such a situation. His 
Erst duty. aiter the fall of Strasherg.' \vas to advance toward 
:lie tipper Seine to prevent concentration of troops in the De- 
partnient of the V o s p .  Haute Jlarne and .\ube. to disarm the 
iphabitants. to reconstruct the Blainville-Epinal-Chaumont raii- 
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road, to attempt an  offensive movement against Langres and 
to furnish security against Belfort. I n  carrying out his task 
and to facilitate his deployment from the passes of the Vosges, 
General v. Werder had to  fight with the advance troops sf the  
Army of the Vosges. then organizing under General Cambriels. 
During his march to  the upper Seine he received instnictions 
to try conclusions with the hostile troops then orgacizing at 
Besancon, the strength of which German Gpneral Headquarters 
p z t t l y  underestimated, and thereafter to march via Dijon on 
Bourges. After the fall of Jletz and after the Secoiicl .\rmy 
had marched to the Loire his orders were changed again and 
directed him, af ter  the 1st and 4th reserve divisioiis had been 
attached to his command. to invest Schlettstadt. Se r ib re i ach  
and Belfort to protect the left flank of the I1 .\rniy and t t )  hold 
rnactive the hostile forces opposed to him on the upper %me. 
Shortly after that he received orders to proceed offeniively 
against the last named forces, which in the meantime hafl k e n  
increased to  three times their original strngth. I n  c n n i q u e n c e  
of these divers orders General v. \Verder conducted an “ener- 
getic mobile campaign” by sending out detachments irnm hi, 
position at Dijon into different direction ( Iangras  Suits \ .  0::Iy 
by the appearance of Bourbaki’s army was General v .  \\-ert!eT 

thrown on the defensive aiid forced t o  confinc !iimwIi :n :hc 
Ixotection of the force investing Belfort by holtlicg the  I-iiaine 
line. His detachmect has the appearance oi a h r c e  raitling 
force. the activity of which shows how much ar intleper:llcnt 
army corps can accomplish when it  acts on the  niasim “ce:crity 
doubles the battalion.” 

To secure the troops investiiig Pari< agxiiist !!le r:e\*.:y 
iormed parts of the French .Army on the Loire in the S o r t h  ni  
France, it was necessary to send out the cnrpc under \lantc::ffc! 
and Von der Tam, which As0 sought to perform their tasks hy 
offensive movements. General Iron der Tann’.: proceedings. 
like Von Werder’s, showed a varied course. ;\iter gaining 
successes in the start ( a t  .-Wenay) the uncertainty oi the c i t -  
uation forced him to break off the pursuit of !he enemy and 

to take up a position in obsenation at Orlcans. rlntil hi; re- 

a -. 
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treat was made necessary by the ever-increasing hostile forces, 
a d  this retreat General Von der Tann had to fight for at  Coul- 
mien. 

.\iter the I1 = \ m y  mached the Loire. this .Army Corps and 
the 13th Infantr). Division were inserted between it and Werde‘s 
corps. and thereby a continuous protection to the south \vas 
iormed for  the force investing Paris. .As nothing much was 
known concerning the enemy’s situation, and as it consequently 
was doubtful whether these forces would be needed on the 
Loire or on the central Saone, each message received changed 
the duty a d  gave rise to .I continuous shifting n i  the detached 
corps-  

Sunlerous operations to take smaller fortitied places in- 
teriering with the advance or with the lines of communications 
were undertaken in this phase o i  the campaip .  The iiide- 
lwntknt action carried on by the different detachments were. 
;.s a general nile, unsuccessful in the campaign of 1870-71. The 
introductory operations against Diedenhofen. Toul. Verdun and 
Montmedy, in -spite of the large amount of ammunition es-  
1 .ended. were resultless and onl? the operation against Rocroy 
\ t a p  cuczessiul. It is tnie. of  course, that at that rime there 
.A a i  no heavy artillery wit11 thc field army 1 1 0 ~  valuable heavy 
caliber artillery is. is illustrated in the ;\ustro-Italian campaign 
c i -1SM.  by the sriccess of General Sunziante. who was sent, 
;\hen the Italian army crossed the Po. with on: division and 
74 p n i .  1:ali oi them heavy caliber. against the fortress of 
Rorgninrte. nliich lie took after a rliort bonih2rdment. 

.\n ami? defeated in a decisive battle and retreating over 
n considerable terrain. may he forced to wnd nut detachments 
corresponding to rear guards or flank g-.iartls. tn contain the 
purcning enemy or to deceive him concerning the true lines of 
retreat. In that manner General Renetlek. dtirinz his retreat 
in the k n u b e .  sent out a mixed corps under General Van Roth- 
kirch tomarc1 Tobitxhau. to cover there the march of the main 
column to Prerau. Through the advance of the left wing of the 
11 Prussian Army on this position, ensued the battle of Tobit- 
schau. the result of which had a material influence on the 
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decision of the Austrian commander-in-chief because it caujed 
him to debouch from the direct road :o Vienna and march 

through the Carpathian mountains into tlic \Va3g valley. This 
Srustrated the desired junction of Benedek:s arniy with that 
of the Archduke Albrecht at  Vienna and left the Prussiap t i c t i l -  

era1 weadquarters a free hand against the latter. ;ind to st111 

iurther delay the junction of these two annies. tlx l’ru:. w a i l  

General Headquarters sent the I V  -Army C.)rys \ ia  1:lulnrnau 
with orders to take Pressburg and cut the line oi  CuiiiniuIiica- 
!ions of the two arniieS; while tlw =\ustrizns sen: ~ W C  c e I r p  I , ,  

Pressburg to protect the important p in :  antl n l ~ ~  1 1 )  ~u.cul)? 
Blumenau. The armistice niade a n  end oi the battle oi thew 
two detachments just about the tinie the Jecision i \ 3 5  esl~ectetl. 

M’hen operations are at a templrary stantlsti!I. cIetactiinents 
zre frequently sent out, as  \vas the caw on the Loire aitrr 111c 
decisive battles at Orleans and af ter  the pursuit I n d  k e n  a! ,a~-  
doned. The corps, which was sent fcxwartl. by tlie 11 ( ‘  Iertiian 
army, concentrated at Orleans. for proteetiem am! fclr o l ~ + C r v : , -  

lions of the upper Loire; tlso those sent to\\ards the S O I U ~ W .  
toward Tours and to the Loire. m ~ y  \\ell lx cleilpnted A S  

strategical outposts. Betneen these ant1 the mc)bile cllfullill.. 

which for instance General Chanzy sent .)t i t  i o r  the -:me p l r -  
pow, a ~ s d  a series of battles. i n  nhich tlir Imtler- 11a11 i~:ll 
opportunity to act independently. Especially initructi\ c are rile 
actions of the Detachment Hantzau at (;ien aru! l!riarv. ant! 
those of the 20th Infantry lXvi&)n I K;r~1!7-K.;l)+Ch\au I at 

Vendome. 
Consideritig all of the atwve illustratiuns oi later niiI1:3ry 

history, we may truly say ihat detaclinien!< I.a\e certnil l ly bren 
sent out in all phases of operations. h i t  that the!, 1):iiig iccor- 
rectly employed, have heen disadvantageously einpl~~yecl, ! i !he 
sending out of detachments in the past has prcl\ect I* cn)r- 
rect in only esceptional cases, there will in future. in Ilurcywni: 
theaters of war. be even less opportunity inr their iitiIizatiC-*p. 

The characteristic fingermarks of future event. in \ \ a r  I!:!; 
be the massing of troops in a limited field. ~ h I c h  $1 i l l  hnppc:: 
riot only in dccisive battles. but already on the niarch. hecauic 
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r.f the limited room, and considerations of combined utilization 
require this. The saying “march divided, and tight united,” 
could be applicable only as long as armies w e n  smaller and 
more mobile and had sufficient room to operate in. In  the 
iuture the niarch to the iront of an army \vi11 show a picture 
csf a single, an almost continuous wave, rolling on to the enemy. 
’The decision will be a!tained in a giant battle. especially a 
irontal one. and will be composed of a series oi partial suc- 
cesses. in which the insertion of forces on and bebind the battle 
;font \ti11 play a great role, as is plainly seen in the decisive 
battle?; in the Kuss*Japanese war at Liaoyang and Mukden. 
Considering the great distances. the timely arrival at the de- 
cisi\e point of cletaclxetl pans oi an ami? cannot be reckoned 
cm with certainty. even ii in highly cultivated countries the net 
c i railroad?; offl;ets it1 wme manner the di%cul!y o f  moving 
lzrge aniiies. To this we may add. that nowadays the com- 
]m)sition uf !he cavalry cli\ isions is such that they can replace 
i n  many c a w  the inisetl tlttachments antl will  be able to keep 
Iwstile detachments ironi the held where the decisive-battle takes 
IJace. Rut minor successes. ivhich i n  times past were able to 
turn the scale in  the \var situation, will i n  future be unimportant 
2s compared with tlie main decision. 

\\‘ith the continued grwvth of m i e r n  armies the possibility 
of sending out detachments and the purpose of independent 
bodies will be limited. The subordinate commanders will in 
most cases operate under the orders of superior authority and 
but seldom find opportunity for independent action. 
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EJIPLOYMEST OF CAV-ALRY. 
' 'WHAT LESSOSS BEC.SRDINC THE EMPLOYYEST OF THE CAVALRY 

MAY BE DEDI:CED FROM THE R U W J . \ P A S E S E  WAR?' '  

(BY COUHT PRASZ ZEDTWITZ. CAPIAIY ACITILIA~ Gr i ik41  SENF - )  

(Prize article in a competition instituted by the L . c v / r ~  
Jounial, Vienna, 1907.) 

The technical progress of the last decade has giveti the in- 
fantry a long-range firearm capable of delivering a great vo:ume 
of fire at many hundred paces, and. owing to the use a i  smoke- 
less po\vder, with vastly diminished pojsibilities o i  detection. 

In the same degrees the effectiveness ci the artillery weapori 
and fire has increased by leaps and bounc!s; so that the end o i  
the century seescthese two arms of the service advancing, in in!- 
posing power and completeness of equipment. to t!ie st.*iutit.j!i , t i  
their problem-the extermination of the enemy. 

The highly developed technic oi these days has Iject1 1iti:lt)ic 

to  offer to the cavalry an advance. in purely cavain riia::cri. 
cquivalent to that of the other two arms. The ca\nlr! I ~ i  t l , : ! ~ ~  

n u t ,  i n  general, employ !!le same means in the s ~ ~ l ~ i t i ~ ~ n  4 ) L  I t .  

tasks as i t  did i n  the tlnys u i  the great l're(lcrvk. I;, r \IS I:?? 

perfection achieved by the highest proiesioiinl t raining n n J  !!le 

greatest versatility lies bet\\ eeri very i i n r r o n  bor&q-s. in m -  
pr i son  with the uiisuspectd technical mar\ CIS I!!:II l:n\ c' l):,c':~ 

absorbed by the other branches. 
\\'liile the cnvxlry ,  liu.il!.  ciiililt t ! . c i I  i t i  \\ 1 sriiii,; 1 1 1 i :  11. f i t  :: 

alvaiireiiieiit, i. Iwcoiiiiii~ yr:i(lwtIly ;LCCII.I~ 1 i i x . i  1 8  rilc. ti! ol.~:l,,t 

that tircarnis ;ire ciscritial i i i  the CI I l u t i ~ m  4 ti i t ;  !Ira J)!.qi!.. :!IC 

chorus o f  those that we i t i  the ritlr.. nt 1)v.t. a b i ~ l .  nn : i ; i x : : i x ~ ~ ~  

ceapon-or even airily c l i i i i i i i i  it ns n i i q l t ~ t l ~ i ~  I ! I I : I I ! ' : : \  -\\ I!: 
not he silent. - \ i i ( l ,  as thc r e p x t c  :li: t i i ix i i ty  ~ I X I ~ K ~ C  ! , , y  

inastership in Eactrrii .\.;in \yere rcccivrc! i n  I.:iin qw. tl:r.y 31)- 

*-1'ran-latcd I,! F i r s t  I.ic1*tcn:iiit (. \ I h . 1 1 .  St \ c I - ! I I  I.. L ~ ~ l - > .  \. 5 
Army. fqtr t h c  Src ,t i t1  S C C I ~ ~ I I I  ( i t i c r a l  5t:lii. L' 5 \ .  an,! r,;):m:t*l ::.,.- 
kind pcrmi..ia m, 
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peared to confirm the contentions of these opponents of the rifle. 
\Ye read of battles listing days, even weeks, in which the oppos- 
:ng infantry and artillery were engaged, but of the activity of 
the cavalry we heard relatively very little 

In view of the little :hat is 3t present kiiova concerning 
the conduct o i  the Russo-Japanese war. it would be premature 
I draw positive conclusions regarding affairs and events whose 
reasons or  causes may not become known ior many Fears, or 
yssibly not at  all. But owing to the excellent military reports 
received I believe that we may, even at this earl? day, deduce 
several valuable lessons, regarding the employmeix of cavaIry. 
from the  manner in which the opposing cavalry forces in Easterr. 
.Asia advanced to the solution of their respective problems. 

The purpose of this article is to present these deductions. 
7'he article \\ill limit itself to answering the following questions: 

1. .\re those persons correct who maintain that cavalry, 
i11 the iutiire. must play a lesser role than it has heretofore: or 
\\ i l l  the cavalry oi the i u t u e  be able to meet thc requirements 
made tipon it. as it has in the past? 

1. Can we deduce from the events of the Russo-Japanese 
u a r  any lessons ior the use of cavalry in future wars? 

The iunc:ior:s oi cavalry have been and are lcday, in gen- 
cral. the following: 

a. -I'Iic securing of  iti:oriiiation 1 A n g  the t e m i  i n  i:s wid- 
t c t  sense). 

b. Strategic reconnaissance. 
c. -facticnl reconnaissalice nntl security \\ i t h in  circurn- 

'I'11e >.ccurity atid screening o i  oiir 0 ~ 1 1  iiitl\wnents a1it1 

.\+j+tniice i n  deciding a battle. 
Coiii1~Iciiiig the pursuit oi the enemy (lr rctartling the 

v *' I<ni,Ic. Iinrnsaiiig movements ancl espeditions against 

In the vnryiI?g iortunes of the different epoclis of this war 
t!len the other uf these functions was pUsl1d Promi- 

. 

-cr ikd districts 
E (I. 

I:irpositions. 
c .  
i. 

cneniy's pursuit. 

the eneniy.5 lines of communications. 

first one 
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nently into the foreground ; the conduct of modem svar Jenlatlds 
of the cavalry arm a great versatility for'the solving of all its 
problems. 

Naturally the first protdem of the cavalry in FJstern .Asia 
wnsisted in locating and ascertaining the strengrh of the enem>-. 
But the goal of or the objects of this service of iniomation 
were quite different in the two armies. 

In the beginning of Ftbruary. 1%. the Ku.:' --lam ha(! h i  

35 squadrons (sotnias) of cavalry in €%stern .\51a. I j u t  at the 
end of April, of the  same year, there were n b x l t  Ichl s , I L I ~ ~ ! ~ I ) I I . .  

These were increased during the course of the cainpaign 1 1 )  a b  rut 
210 squadrons. The Japanese. o n  the  other harul. (luring rhc 
entire war had at no time tnire than ffi) sclua(!ron. I I ~  c;1\.nI;!. 
in the tield. 

In passing it nlay be rcmarkrd that 011c ca \a I ry  rrXiii>ei1! 
of three vluaclrons \\-as assigner1 t o  ear11 Japa11ecr (lit i c i l 1 ! 1  ;IS 

aivisional cavalry. . 
So, from the beginning. a tiiuch greater w w ~ m ~ y  in  r!ie 

use of their cavalry \\-as demanded o f  the !apa~~e i r .  

The Russians had moreover a vital interest in  t l w  itrartTic 
reconnaissance of the Japanese. To them it  \\as n i  the grcnr- 
cst importance to ascertain the time at which the J.'-pnrlc<e i ! ~ o ~ : I ~ l  
land, their forces. the p!ace. the strength oi the lancling pari! 
and its further movernews. .MI this \\as ah.;olutrl~ esceniial in 
order to enahle them to intelligentl!. make their I W  11 cliip +i-  
tions. 

The Japanese, on the cther hand. Iiaving lei? their cotmtry 
with a particular and specific plan of operations. l ia~ l .  as their 
first object, the crossing of the YaB river. Detailecl k n o ~ ! ~ r l g e  
Ijf the Russian situation an3 dispositions \roukl no! Ita\-e changeti 
this plan at all. Sevenheless, through their excellent spp!- CY<- 
tern, they had a very gooci general idea. of the Ku:-' ... Ian Ill1 )\'e- 
ments. and. in the initial stage, this \\-as all tha t  \\-as r i ee s in r \ .  

In spite of the fact that General SIischtcchetlkc,. ~ t t h  111s 

brigade of Trans-Baikai Cossacks. had heen stationed in . \n t t I r lg  
since February and that the  landing of Ki1ri)ki.s arm!.. at t!lc 

harbors of Chemulpo and Chinampo, continued i.-cztll the begin- 
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uing of February to the end of March, the Russian commander- 
inchief was not informed of the strength of the lapanese forces 
that had been landed. Tne general concentration of Russian 
iorces would indicate an expected attack from the direction of 
lnkou. Furthemore,  when, after the forcing of the Yalu 
t Slay 1. 190)). General Satrsulitch \vas compelled to retreat, he 
\I as reinforced with a vacillating. undeterminate hesitancy tha: 
argued a lack of knowledge of the Japanese movements on the 
1w-t of the Russian commrrnder. One cannot avoid gaining the 
impression that Kuropatkin considered Kuroki's army as only a 
weak force landed for the purpcse of making a tlenlonstratioll. 

\Vhy should Miscrhtxhenko and 
his brave troops. who later tvidenced such daring 2nd enterprise. 
iail so miserably in securing information at the beginning of hos- 
ti lities ? 

\\'ith no desire to be captious or fault-finding it is impos- 
>ible to escape the conclhsion that the instructions for the 
+trategic reconnaissance did not prescribe the objects to be aimed 
at in the reconnaissance with sufficient clearness. If the Japan- 
~ s e  had been constantly obsemed (luting their landing. and if 
.\Iirhtschenko's Cossacks had sent back full information regard- 
ing all possible landing places and the occurrences thereat. the 
mental picture formed by Kuropatkin \\ oultl certainly have been 
much nearer the truth. 

;\t this time. as \\.ell as later. particularly during the period 
between the battle of the Sha river and the battle of Mukden. 
there is evldent, on the Russian side. a \*e? palpable lack of 
centralization and direction in the entire work of information 
x d  reconnaissance. 

Before go'ing further it may be stated here that much of 
the difficulty experienced in securing re!iable information is due 
to the lack of proper training in time of peace. I \vi11 return to 

How couid this happen? 

this point later. 
The  senice of information must be duectec! by a central 

authority. the districts of operations must be clearly assigned 
and the objects to be attained must be perfectly understood. 
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Otherwise the best of cavalry will be frittered awa? in objectless 
employments and will not serve its purpose. 

Far more interesting, however, than the emphasizing oi 
this well-known truth is the consideration of some rathcr re- 
markable Occurrences in the work of reconnaissance. 

On March 28, 1904, when Kuroki's army reached .\nju and 
.his advance guard had alresdy crossed the Velim (,Chongchgen 
or Chengchangang) river in its advance on \Viju, the first en- 
counter of the war occurred between several squadrons oi 
hfixhtschenko's forces and Kiiroki's advance cavalry. What 
happened? Both opponents designedly avoided :he attack and 
contented themselves with a long-range small-arms duel until 
linally the arrival of Japanese infantry compellec! the Russians 
to retreat. 

The manner of conducting this preliniinaq ckirinish is 
duplicated in countless cases throughout this entire campaign. 
While in the later periods of the war the work of reconnaiz- 
Sance was condticted, on both sides. w i t h  vigor and pertinacity. 
the action almost invariably resulted in both parties rew:tiIig 
to the carbine. 

IS this resort to dismounted fire actitvi ai1 untrsunl rirciim- 

stance brought about by the character of the opposinB cnl.alry. 
their methods of wariarr and the nature oi the FA?+! ..\iiatic 
terrain. or is i t  one with \\hich we niirwlvw niuct reckon in the 
future ? 

The Japanese cavalry, as has been prcvinusl! stated. \ \ A <  

decidedly in the minority, indifferently mounter1 an11 much mnx 

ivclineti, because of these facts ant1 l>y virtue ni their nntinnnl 

characteristics. to h e  action. --\s the CO.;IL?C~.;. o i i  the otticr 
,band, rarely encountered a mounted opposing rnsnlr!. t h y  nl.~> 
iiaturally adopted the same methods and nppscrtl Ere act ion t v i r h  
tire action. A s  a consequence the notable niountefl attack< n i  
rhis I6months' campaign can be counted nn the f i n q ~ r i  ni n ' * c '  

hand. 
Moreover. the entire method of warfare \vas unfavorable 

to our ideas of rapid enterprising reconnaissance. The securinf: 
end verifying of details regarding a hostile a m y  at rest and 
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we11 protected is naturally much more difficult than to secure 
the same data regarding a hostile army in motion. This cam- 
paign was, in fact, a war of positions in which. after a short, 
deliberate advance, the opponents sought refuge in new posi- 
tions, which they strengthened as rapidly as possible. Thus a 
cavalry reconnaissance promised little hope of reward, as of- 
necessity, it must be conducted around the flanks oi a watchful 
army covering a very considerable front. \Yherever the cavalry 
gained contact it encountered infantry in fortified positions, 
and. to avoid the disgrace of returning without information, it 
itas compelled to resort to fire action in order to cause the oppo- 
nent to disclose his strength, or at least indicate the character 
oi his force. 

To all these circumstances was added the uciavorable na- 
ture of the terrain, particularly the mountainous portion east of 
rhe Mandarin road, where practically no deviation from the nor- 
mally miserable lines of travel was possible. Ir. consequence, 
when cavalry encountered a hostile force, there were but two 
courses of a c t i o n 4 0  retreat rapidly. or to cut R m y  through 
the opponent and continue the advance. 

The methods of scouting, so emphatically prewikc l  in o w  
regulations, were no1 emplbyed by either oi these two great 
;owes i n  the Far East. Scither Japanese nor Russians. in their 
work of observation 2nd reconnaissance. made uw,  as we do. of 
:he services oi capable. kdividual horsemen ivbo can readily 
conceal themselves. whose function it is primsril>. to observe. 
?nd who fight only in case of absolute necescity. On the con- 
:-ary. their reconnoiterinc forces consisted usuA!y of strong 
iwlie. reinforced by artille?. which. in the pursu;: of informa- 
i h n ,  usually resorted to fire action. 

Can we imagine similar conditions tc prevail in our ow11 
;,my? Certainly. In the first place w e  can sery easily picture 
1.urse1ves opposed to an enemy in position or ta one who con- 
ceals his moyments and dispositions by a well-placed covering 
iorce  hose lines can only be penetrated zt certain points. and 
then only with the aid of powerful fire action. .And should such 
:econnaissance, of necessity, take place in a locality which, 
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through the.'nature Of its terrain, does not admit of deviation 
from the ordinary lines of communication-such as is fount1 in 
Karst or along the Italian border-the cavalry will find it  nK-  
B v ,  not only to use the carbine, but to employ machine guns 
a d  artillery as,well, in order to accomplish its objcrts. 

I n g d e r .  therefore, :o achieve satisfactory results in our 
fystan of information and reconnaissance it  will be necessary. 
in the circumstances just stated. to work with detachnlents 
strong in fire action; detachments that. by virtue of their car- 
bines and machine guns. possess the means for the acconiplish- 
ment of th+r purposes. 

The addition of artill.ery to cavalr?. heretofbre mentioned, 
bas proven itself to be feasible and estremely usrful. not only 
to assist in cavalry engagements, but at other times. 'Thus, 
after the crossing of the Yalu by the First Japanese .\mli. Gen- 
eral hfischtschenko used his ar t i l lec  to good advantage in re- 
connaissances in force and ascribes the good results obtained 
by these reconnaissances largely to the presence of  tlie artillery. 
Later, in the early part of June. as he was retreating to the 
passes of the mountains before a pwerfu l  Japanese iorcc. i t  
was again his artillery which rendered a leisurely retreat p s i -  
hle by constantly forcing tlie enemy to cleploy. 

The addition of baxeries or larger txxlie?; of anillery t o  
brigades or  e\*en smaller forces, active in the service o f  iiiiurinn- 
tion or reconnaissance, will do much to aid in and aimpliiy their 
problem and expedite the obtaining of results. The rqxlIiiJg 
power of artillery fire will be of immense nclvaninge i n  cI):'er- 
ing the retreat of a reconnoitering force. 

If we accept the idea that accurate inforniation can ire- 
quently be gained only by a determined fire action. niicl that- i t  

will many times be necessary :a concentrate a preponderance of 
fire a t  a given point in order to penetmte a \vell-poste(l covering 
line. then the value of attaching machine guns to cavalry (!e- 
tachments engaged in the service of information niiizt be atl- 
mitted. That the Russians keenly appreciated their shortcorn- 
ings in this respect is proven by the fact that. at the beginning 
of the war, there were no machine guns at all attached to :'vir 
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cavalry. while at  its close there were 16 machine gun detach- 
ments, of from 2 to 6 guns each, serving with cavalry. 

.A further argument for increasing the firing strength of 
reconnoitering cavalry by the addition of machine guns is found 
i n  the economy that is demanded in the use of cavalry. Tlie 
number and strength of cavalry detachments is limited by the 
cumber of cavalrymen available, and this number will dwindle 
wit11 remarkable rapidity during the progress of a campaign, 
ior tlie duties oi cavalry are many and eshausting. Misch- 
!jchenko's brigade, for instance, was compelled to go into canton- 
ment for fourteen clays. as early as ;\ugust. 1904, in order to 
allow men and horses to recuperate. Rennenkampf's cavalry 
c'ivision. at the same time, had been reduced to half its former 
>trengtii. Such examples demand eloquently not only economy 
111 the employment of cavalry. but the increase of cavalry ef- 

It is not within the province of my article to pursu: t!iis 
d j e c t  in greater de:ail. But I do desire to further emphasize 
lane ieature-the lack of unity and continuity. on part of the 
f i i r4ans.  in ?heir service of information. par?icuIarIy during 
ihe early stages of the war. 

For esariiple. in the tirst engagement of the war. at Anju 
1 .II \$arch 18. 1904. when Nischtschenko's Cossacks were com- 
1 tlled to retrcat before Kuroki's advance cavalry.ithe entire Cos- 
-ack brigade retreated without a halt to the north side of the 
\'alu. and : i i t / I O ? t t  wlinh?iPti#lg t 0 l t C h  :;it11 t h C  t'Vt*PJt.!'. 

Ia ter .  Ck len l  Rennenkattlpf established his headquarters 
:,t Saimachi ior the purpose oi covering and reconnoitering the 
cnuntry ac iar  south as Fenghuangrheng and west :O Ktlo).- 
;..tcun. 13is force consisted of three battalions. twenty squadrons 
:and fourteen guns. It may he stated that. i n  general. the he- 
!.,nvior of this force w a s  characterized \>? a series of unim- 
Imrtant offensive movements, which. ripon being repulsed. 
;lrrmiptly resulted in a total and complete withdrawal to the 
base of operation+Saimachi. 

That persistent. nevet -ceasing observance of the enemy. 
ihat watchiulners, which. once having located the enemy. never 

- 

rectiveness by the use of machine guns. e 
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pmits him for a moment to escape from view, is not apparent 
until much later in the cahrpaign-and then not always. \\'hat 
an   fortunate influence this badly controlled and poorly con- 
ducted S F t e m  Of information had upon the decisions o i  tile 
Russian commander-in-chief is sufficiently well knosvn. 

Such lack of skill in the proper employment of cava lq  may 
be ascribed to two causes: 

1. 
2. 

Insufficient instruction in time of peace. 
The  powerful'impression, amounting at times to de- 

spondency, produced upon troops by fire-act ion conimenced 
without skill and continued with misfortune. 

I t  is hardly necessary for me to state that thorough instnic- 
tion in time of peace, instruction whose sole object is the prep- 
aration of troops for performing their proper functions in war,  
will save an army many bitter lessons when war actually comes. 
To further emphasize this fact would be a sheer waste o i  words. 
Now for the second cause We  observe in the various cn- 
gagements of Rennenkampf's forces, in the vicinity o i  Saimac!ii. 
that reconnoitering parties, sometimes consisting o i  several 
squadrons, unprotected by covering detachments. are surprise(I 
znd fired on by Japanese. This occurs, not occe. hut mar,!- 
times. As a result of the surprise and consequent confusion 
and a la& of understanding of the employment o i  fire action. 
such parties would find themselves in an estreniely t igh t  place. 
from which they could extricate themselves only by 3 hurried 
letreat. which usually terminated at  :he point iron1 Ivhich t ! ie  

movement was initiated. 
The circumstances are very different when a cavalry (le- 

tachment understands how to maintain a fire action. :\ proper 
disposition of troops and proper orders will protect the detacli- 
ment from surprise, enable it  to use its firearms to the best 
advantage, and remove thc depressing conviction that cavalry. 
when opposed to unbroken infantry, possesses hu: one rewurce 
-a rapid retreat. 

There are many instances to prove that Ruisian cavalry. 
when properly led. is able to maintain a fire actior 

In view of the fact that any cavalry recor.noitering de- 
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tachment may be forced into a situation whereby it can secure 
the information sought oniy by a resort to the carbine, it is 
essential that every such commander should possess a proper 
appreciation and understanding of the manner ami method of 
conducting a fire action. -4 lack of such knowledge will cer- 
tainly result in useless bloodshed and in failure in the work of 
reconnaissance. 

In  the unusual \\ arfare \\ hich characterized tliis cam- 
1'aig-n n e  note that the movements of portions of the army in 
rear \\ere usually sufficiectly screened by a strongly posted 
.-rant. by inaccessible terrain on the flanks, etc Severtheless 
v.e find trio characteristic esamples of the  use of the cavalry 
screen-a t  the Yalu and in front of Wafangou. 

Beiore the crossing of the Yalu by Kuroki's arm!. the East- 
t rn  detachment of the Rdssian cavalry under command of 
k n e r a l  Sassulitch, of which Mischtschenko's brigade formed 
:: part, \ \as stationed on the west banks of the Yalu antl .Ai 
rivers to the north of =\ntung. To the south of .\ntung, antl as 
far as the mouth of the Yalu. two regiments of Misch- 
I ~chenko's Cossacks so thoroughly covered the country that 
r.ot a single Japanese patrol-according io their own reports 
--\\as able to penetrate their territory. I hnve no desire to 
discuss. at this time, the question as t o  \\hether or  not the 
force \ \as employed in accordance wit11 the requirements of 
!he situation. but merely to point this out as 311 instance of 

skilliully planned and nell-conducted screen: a scrreii with 
one flank resting on an obstacle. 

LVhether the Russian cavalry might not have been better 
employed in an intense, active reconnaissance of the Japanese 
;m:y during the ten-day mhrch of the latter from Anju  to \%ju 
;nd again during their ten-day stay at \Yiju is another mat- 
ter. 

To be sure. a screen wher. aided by only a small obstacle. 
.uch as is furnished by the 1-alu below the movth of the .Ai 
river, and \\hen consisting oi a numerically inferior force, can 
i:ardly hq;e to be invulnerable. But even though scouts or 
reconnoitering parties coming from the enemy should find it 
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possible to penetrate the iine without de:ecrion. a proper \.ig- 
ilance will prevent their return. 

That the maintenance of a successful screen, \\ithotit t h e  

aid of some important natural obsracle, is m estreiiiely dif- 
ficult matter is amply proven by the measures adoptcc! at 
wafangou. where the number of Russian troop?; :litis employ!xi 
was escessively great antl no results were obrn;ned. I n  the 
latter part of May the Japanese Second .\rniy ( Gcneral O k u  I 
had been maneuvered to a point north oi Kincliou \ \ i t11  t!ie 
intention of proceeding against General Stac! ieII~rg*~ cnrpc. 
For the purpose of recoiinaismnce and in ortlcr t o  ccret'li their 
own movemer;ts. the Japanese. alrca(ly I\ eak in cavalry. Iia(l I ! C -  

tachecl Genral .-Uiijama's cavalry brigade. clmsiiiinq o f  8 
.quadrons and 2 ,machine &-in tletachments ( t i )  \\!iich hall I i c t ~ ~  
added 2 battalions), with orders to push nortli~var(!. (311 t l i e  
Russian side General Sanisonnff. wiih 13 sqi iai!rw<.  \ conipany 
Frontier (;uartls a id  1 lmttery. had heen ortlere~l to  prncecl 
to\\ard \\'afangou ior thy  me p1irpw.c'. These tliqw'Giticwc 
resulted in the engagement at Sungrhiatitri south o f  \\'aiarignu) 
on May 30. In the effort t o  screen its n\vn army Sanisont,ff'< 
force, during the early part nf June. ~ 3 s  being conitant!!. in-  
creased. Stachelberg's corps originally ctmci~ttxl o f  .<.: f bat- 
talions. 10 sclumlrons anti 1 1  intterie?;. 0 1 1  the 1(%1i 4)f Jrrric h 
battalions. 16 squadrons atid 2 luttcries \ \err  in the ccrec'ii a:?d 
scattered along a front 30 kiloiiieters i i i  lcngtli. \\-it11 Iicaclqiiar- 
ters at \Vafarigtien. -\rid despite the inct  that all avcniiei n i  
Zpproacli were closely gmarclctl by this iorce. :lie Japnriccc <tic- 

ceetled, by massing a local sui~xiority ni trn1)pi i r i  Iirea!;ing 
through the screen wherever they \I ishctl arid iecurivc i r i i l  rri in-  

tion. . In these reconnoitering eiigagenie~!t~, w!;icli i:cqtien:ly 
assumed the nature of a siirprisc. the carbine iia;ura'ly pIa>ci: an 
important part. 

The nclvaiice o f  Oku'c army. mi J u i i c  1 3 .  lc(l. 3; i- k i m n  !:. 
to tlie battle ni  \\'afangou (Telissul.  

Two Japanese divisions stood nppoccd t i >  the i r w t  1 1 ;  r!ie 
Russian position at \Vafangou. This Russian irorit \\ n z  n l n u t  
7 to 8 kilometers in length and facing south. in a general clirec- 
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[ion. One Japanese division was far to the west nnd -4kijama's 
cavalq- brigade had been pushed far to the east. Thus we o h  
serve that on the evening cf the 14th there were two Japanese 
divisions in :he immediate front of the eneniy, a d  two strong 
iorces, one 011 the right and one on the left. each distant about 
:wo miles, and each prepared. in the event of insufficient re- 
connaissance on part of the eneniy. to fall with tremendous 
cffect upon the enemv's flank at  any time ddring ihe battlt. 

\\'ithout going furthcr into the interesting cletails of this 
battle, I \vi11 state that the employment of the Japanese cav- 
Ary brigade as a fighting force in this action cannot he too 
1:ighly commended, as it is typical of the niaiiner in which large 
LxIies o i  cavalry \\ill  be utilized i n  the engagements oi future 
\I ars. 

\ \ . itt i  !he increasing perfection oi tirearms the vulnera- 
1:Iity oi the flanks and rear of a position has ccrrespondingly 
increased. I i  either flanks or rear are menaced antl the eneniy 
caiinnt be met with an equivalent volu!nz n i  fir.! the fa;e of 
;hose thus threatened is usually decic!ed. . \t  the hattle of tlie 
J-du the most courageous frontal combat \\a,: paralyzed, on 
the Russian left wing, when weak Japanese flwking detach- 
mtl?:s w r e  o!)served making their way around thc Russian left. 
.\t Kinchou the Iiucsian troops- had defended their position at 
Sanshan \ \ i t11 the utmost o l d n a c y  until they saw that the lap- 
;ne* had surrounded their left so far as to practicall!. turn 
!lie position. Even\vhere--at \\-afangou. at Mukden-tve see 
the same nianeuven produce the same results: an ardtlous. de- 
:!ructive, oiter? unsuccessful. frontal fight chanqed to a favor- 
Lble issue by threatening the enemy's flank. The succcss at- 

tentling these flank movements will be in  proportion to the de- 
gree oi surprise'that attends their csecution. \\'hen the en- 
emy's surprise is complete no counter measures can be adopted. 

Cavalry. in large bodies. appears to have been predestined 
:or just such movements,as these. In battles oi the future cav- 
:IF \vi11 be employed in large masses, in divisions, liberally 
assisted by machine guns and horse artillery. I t  will be com- 
lllanded by leaders who combine, k i t h  cavalry dash and enter- 
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pnse, clear, cool judgment and appreciation of the possibilities 
cf a situation, and that decision of character whkh \vi11 inipel 
them. whether mounted or dismounted, to strike the enemy at 
decisive points with sacrifice. if necessary. of the entire com- 
mand. Thus utilized, the cavalry of the future \ \ i l l  achieve an 
importance and a psi t ion it has not had since its most glorious 
days. 

IVhether the employment of -4kijama.s cavalry b r ip t l e  \ \as 
actually planned in this manner by the Japanese autliwities ii 
tinknown to the author. But its location and niovciiiw;:G at 
the battle of N'afangou would indicate as much. 1 ) ~ .  itire 
the brigade, on account of its numerical weakness ant! lack o f  
trtillery, could not gain a decisive success. It consi.;:cd ~i t , t l t  

X squadrons am1 2 machine gun detachments. and 1 \ 3 5  ccm- 
pelled to operate in the comparatively inaccessih!e iiioiintainws 
region southeast of \Vafar.gou. 

brigade marched to the battlefield guided by the tbti!xlcr oi the 
guns. It arrived about noon. just in time t n  cave t!;e +>rc!y 
pressed Japamse right wing. The Japanese hac1 rcii: f~.~rcecl !heir 
right with every man thzt could possibly be si:are(l. 0:ie 
squadron of the divisional  caval^ !la11 chargecl \vii1i#-lii: S X -  

cess, dismounted to fight on foot, and w a s  at the tir?ie i:: AT: 

cxtremely tight place. Suddenly Akijama's brigat12 np;wa;ct! 
and produced a complete change in the situalioa. The brigxle 
dismounted to fight on foot and immel1i:ltely attxketl. vigor- 
cusly assisted by its machice gum. Too weak. numerically. t p  
assume a far-reaching offensive, it neverthelesc cucceetin! in 
holding the Russians to the ground they then occul*iecl. S:i#>r::!, 
afterwards the battle was decided by the Rusiiam g i i i n g  \\-a? 

before the Japanese left flank. In the Russian retreat. f ( ~ l L ) \ \ -  
ing this battle, -4kijama.s brigade \vas most enercctic i n  crou~!-  
ing the Russian rear guard, driving i t  cut n i  pnci t inn  after 
posit ion. 

How different would have been the citiiatior. of :'!e I<:I<- 
sian left flank i f  i t  had been attacker1 a large fnrce n i  E:'- 

6 

When the battle opened, on the morning nf !ui:c 1 ? t 11, t !le 
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21ry. augmented by artillcr)., instead of by .\kijama's weak 
brigade. 

If large bodies of cavalry can be used offensively, to sur- 
prise and attack the enemy in flank or rzar, they can be used 
10  equal advantage in and by the defense. \\'hen. for instance, 
c flanking movement, by an attacking force, has progressed 
too far, before being discovered, for infantry to reach the 
threatened point in time tc repel the attack. cavalry may. by 
\irtue of its superior mobility, b? rushed to the point of attack 
to repulse or at least check or delay him. The ccnduct of the 
Russian c a d r y  at the battie of \Yafangou is instructive in this 
respect-unfortunately in a negative way. The mass of the 
Russian cavalry-Lieutenact General Simonoff s combined divi- 
sion-had been advanced southward to  screen and secure t?ie 
r.miy. -After it had been pcshed back it was located on the right 
flank of the Russian position. at Lungkao. The division had 
1-eached this position about 10 a. m. of June I.lth, under the 
inllowing orders : "After passing Tafangshan. to occupy a psi - -  
tion \\est of that p i n t ,  protect the right flank of the corps and. 
cbserve all roads and valleys in the district Tafargshan-Ken- 
gc!un ( 10 kilometers southwest of Tafangshan)--\\'uchiatun 
I 10 kilometers northwest oi Tafangshan)." In  the event of 
encountering a superior f t x e  the division was to retreat via 
1-ungkao. 

During the forelloon o i  the same day (June 14th) an entire 
-'apahese division (the 4th) marched past !he front of this posi- 
t ion,  a scant 15 kilometers to the soutli, reach?! the vicinity 
o i  Satchodsi at noon and camped there for the n:ght. But no 
iiotification of the presence of this strong force on his right 
Sank reached the Russian corps commander until the morning 
( i  the 15th.* The distance from Satchodsi to Lungkao is 14 
kilometers. and from Lungkao. to \Vafangou 6 kilometers- 
total distance 20 kilometers (about 123 miles). 

Quite in keeping with this is the subsequent conduct of 
this Russian cavalry division. Ji'hen the Japanese 4th Division 

'The tint messaggr was dispatched from Lungkao at 6 a. ni. and reached 
t!:e corps commander at 11 a. m. 
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attacked the Russian position, during the early morning hours 
of the 15th, the Russian corps commander naturally e x v i e d  
that the cavalry division wauld deploy on the  heights. nort!i of 

Lungkao, to  oppose the enemy. The Rtissiali cav- 
alry retreated without making any resisance \\orthy o i  1!1e 

name. 
The failure i n  the work of  reconnaisswce niziiiic.tctI !!ere 

by the Russians. aiitl their subsequent blia\ . ior.  c ; ~  rtmli!! le 
ascribed to three causes : 

\\.'hen the Russian aclvniice guartl retrc'ntecl. !,:I the l + h .  
the continuity of their reco!maissance \\as lost. -1.liey ;II)u ,!I:! el!. 
lost touch with the eiiemy Thus i t  \\-as n siiiiplc iiIaftL*r i < c  ;I11 

cntire hostile division to niarch unnoticed anti t1n4 I ~ P C  ~l i i i r , ,  

the district which the) \\ere supposed to gtiar[l. 
I t  is impossible. at least s o  far a s  is I V I \ \  k11t I\\ 71. I ,  

acquit the corps commander of the charge tha t  he c l i c l  I i o t  m2kc  
clear to his division commznder what 1 \ 3 5  esptcftvi # I <  flit k i t -  
ter. The district assigned to the cavalry ccjni:iianf'er. i( )r  rcct 111- 

naissance, was so small that the line of march (.i t!1e !npa11- 
tse  division was beyond its boundaries. I f  the ct i1?111a1:(I iroln 
corps headquarters had been, "tlie cavalry cliviiion I\{!! pn 1- 

tect the right Hank of' the corpli: i t  will rect)nnt,itt.r all hoi t i le  
movements and repel, or  a i  least retard. any p.;z;ble tqxrntio,T:s 
directed against the right flank," it  is reasonable t(\  I)re.;rinie !!la: 

the reconnaissance would have k e n  more extendetl and that ihc 
cavalry division would have taken advantage of tbe man! ~ > p -  
portunities offered by the broken terrain to retard. ior  Iil)rir+. 

the advance of the Japanese 4th Division. 
The narrow construction placed itpw \ \ I -n t  \ \ a <  mnr:i- 

festly his duty by the cavalry commander. I i x i  he pwceisrcl  
a larger conception of the problem before him he \vot11(1 111 I t  Iia-:c 
vielded such a slavish obedience to the letter of h is  nrclerz. 

It would be unjust not to mention. at this time. that the 
Russian cavalry has, on other occasions during this  campaizn. 
rendered the most conspicuotls and gallant service. Rennen- 
I-ampf. for instance. at the battle of t!ie Sha river. nt \ftikc!e!:. 
and during the later phases nf the campaign. hac n:acle his 1 1 ; i i i x  

. -  
. 

S o t  at  all. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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.ind that ot' his brave Cossacks renowned far k::ond the her- 
ders of his own country. .And the behavix of N'schtschcnko's 
cava ly  corps. \\hen the Second Manchurian .\rniy assumed the 
uffensive agaii,st Sandepu (January 24th to I'rhruary 4th. 
1905  \ .  may be pointed out as a model of a11 energetic action 
bi a large cavalry iorce making an unespected attack against 
ilie flank and rear of an rneniy. That the attscl: \\-as tinsuc- 
cessiul was clue to causes not connected with t l x  cavalry. I 
v, ill tliereiore not d i x m s  tbem in this article. 

l 'hr  actiori oi the Ku+r,iaii cavalry. mi the left dank. at the 
battle oi JIukdeii. is very sinlilar to its behavlor Lt \Vafangou. 
. \ t  the time oi the battle of Jlukderi the Ruszi,nns controlled 
; b u t  l$O squadron?;. Subtracting iron1 :his ei!o:iiious mads a 
; : b e d  number, ior allotment to the various army cvrps. i t  \\-c~uld 
!:n\e bet .11 entirely practicable to assemble on the left flank- 
..\here the terrain \\-as strocgly iavouble to the vse oi  cavalry 
-at least 1.20 squadrons. .\j a niatter o i  iact llischtsclienko 
,.cculiic.tl this tlarik \vi111 abour 80 squadrons. 

The events that occurred are so well ktio\vii that it is un- 
recessmy to go into them in detail. S o r  do I \\ish to speak 
l t i  the entirely insutiicient reconnai5since on the right flank. I 
~ m l y  desire to point out that ~lischtxhenko's fc>rce-ar.d it  rep- 
resented at least W W  carbines and 10 batteries-\vas not util- 
ized t.) op1;ose an etyective resistatice t o  the surrounding, by the 
.iapanese. o i  the Russian left fladi: and to invite considera- 
tion of the results that would have been achieved i f  the entire 
niasi ot' available Russian cavah-y-I30 squadrons (a t  least 
l?.cXk, carbines. a large number of niachine guns and about 20 
car 30 batteries)-had attacked the eshausted and worn-out army 
of  General Sogi.  before it could have made itself felt on .the 
battlefield of llukden. 

\\'bile the thought that cavalry \\ i l l  no longer be able to  
win its battles with the saber alone is a rather sad one to the 
cavalryman. \ \e are forced to the conclusion. by a considera- 
tion of the engagements mentioned. that a decisive victory could. 
i n  tlie majority of cases. only have been achieved by the aitl of 
tlie carbine. .A certair. courage is still required to make such an 
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avowal. The facts, however, cannot be denied. But let no m3n 
believe that a resort to the carbine by cavalry will be the dcath- 
blow to cavalry dash and enterprise. Quite the contrary. The 
charge will clear thc way to the enemy's most \.ulnerable point. 
a point guarded perhaps by hostile cavalry. The charge must 
not represent the object or end to be attained, but merely the 
means for attaining the end. .And when further advance with 
the saber is impossible, then, under skillfill guiciznce, u i t h  the 
carbine, fighting 'the enemy until victory or annihilation result.. 

Closely connected with the functions oi cavalry during a 
battle are the duties allotted to it in the pursuit c1i  the enemy 
after a victory or in retarding his pursuit ~ f t e r  a (leieat. There 
are numerous examples to illustrate such employment. hilt their 
discussion is not within the province oi this artic!e. 

S o  statement concernicg the eriiployment oi  cavalry cluri i ic  
the late war would be complete without !he n:ention oi the 
valuable service reritlerrd by i t  in  the lessrr \ \ a r i a r e  \ \ h i ch  \ \ a +  
conducted, particularly on part of the RtiGaiiG. v. i i I i  a11 cll!er- 

prise and daring suggestive o i  the clays oi Sntln..c!~. 'I'rrnck anc! 
Hadik. The uar spirit that animated the cavalrv i s  beq G I I ~ > \ \ ~ I  
by the unbroken series of brilliant 1indertaking:i. (It ir ing the 1 nr i -  
011s cessations of operations, anti f(mncI its clininv i i i  thr grcnt 
raids of Madritoff in Korea and Jtischtschenko n l i ( l  Ilthcr; i ! :  
Manchuria. Such events as these arc wtficieiit 11: c * ~ ! \  ~ t i c t '  

niost skeptical observer that cavalry does riot :iecc.ccarrl!. i.xc-r- 
fice dash, spirit and enterprise because i t  d o e  nim-li oi i t -  \i4.trk 
\vit 11 the carline. 

1 Iic value oi tlirse uiitlertakiii~s ii!i:ct i i ~ i t  I T  lliiq!crratcd, 
Their total results rrpreser;t a great i i intrrinl  cucccci .  B u t  
greater than this consicleration is the irifiiencr r<cr:rcl b y  r tiern 
upon the spirit of their own troops arid ul)nn the n;oralc n i  t ! , c  

enemy. 
. As examples, I shall select at random i r a i i  ?ninny a T I I I I ~ I -  

ber of such incidents, a few, to show what t h e ,  liryszinr? cavalry 
accomplished between the time of the battle oi  Liaoyang arc! 
the battle of the Sha river, that is, in  the latter !n!f oi Septcrn- 

* .  

ber, 1904: 
, 
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.Yigli: of Scptcmbcr I ; .  A Russian detachn:ent bonibards 
the railroad station Yentai with 3 guns. 

Scptt*tirbr.r 17. Estended and successful recoiinaisatice by 
Fortions of Rennenkampi's and Samsonoffs cavalry divisions. 

St-ptc*mbcr 2j. .\ Japariee detachment of 1 battaliop and 
2 scpadrons. having advanced bet\\ een the \lanil;*rin Road ant1 
Tuniintsi. is forced to retire by Russian cavalry. 

S ibr ian  Cossack!: capture Japanese 
Irains o f  k e i  cattle. Cral Cossacks surprise md attack a J a p  
;.nese bivouac. Orenburg Cossacks decoy half .? quatlron o f  
Japanese cavalry into an mbush .  

Engagement bet \\ een Russixi cavalry and 
2 Japanese detachment consistirig oi  1 company. 2 !:yadrons and 
4 guns. 

.\I the center oi the line, a Japanese out- 
]most o i  1 con!pany is tlispcsed by Rus5ian cavalry: the Russian 
rrtillery \\i t11 thi5 tletachmtnt compels t!iq Jnpni cce to vacate 
i h e  adjoining heights. 

Russkn cavalry advmces a!; ng t lie right 
l ~ n k  o i  the Hun river a!: iar as Chaiigtsii. drives nut the Jap- 
::riew prricop. and burns 17 lighters. of whic!; Gome were 
;ciadecl with animunition. 

T h u s  the reports of the  operations of the Ieser warfare 
continue. A world of hero:sm, courage. enterprise and material 
; a m i  moral ciiccess is contzined in these incidem. thus brief?! 
recounted. 

The great raids were conducted on n vast!!. lnrger scale, 
Iwth of men arid material:. Thus, in  his \vell-!mL\m first raid 
I O U  art1 Se\vch\vang-Inkou. 3Iischtschenko commanded 36 
squadrons and 2-4 guns. I:; the third of these gre9.t raids. in  the 
:atter part of February. 1W.G. SO cqrradronr. \ver~r c~nployed. In  
1'1s last raid. in 3L-t~. 1925. Jfischtjchenko ha? with him 50 
quadrons and 12 guns. The object of :his 13s' raid was to 
:mure information as to :he Japacese dijpsit inns in front of 
'he Russian right flank. Dering this expedition one large cloth- 
:i?g depot \vas burned. a detachment of :he 7th Division hos- 
Iiital was captured, large sections of the Japanese !eIegnph were 

3;.pfctrrbcr 26 and 28. 

S t - p t t n i h ~  28. 

St-~f~.r t l l?t .r  29. 

.Ye-p/fm!jl-r :o. 

' 

. .  
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destroyed and a number of bands of Chunchuses were ~3:- 
wed. The raiding force zttacked the Japmese lines o i  com- 
munication and engaged !he 49th Japanese Iniantrv Regi- 
ment, whose duty it was to guard their lines iron? Jlukdcn to 
Chifutsi. The Cossacks artacked the Japanese, I\ 110 uccripiec! 
x fortified position, and, assisted by their artillery. routed !:iem 
completely. Some Japanese companies were totally destroyed. 
others capturec!. During :lie subsequent progress o i  the r3id a 
provision column w s  C a p r e d  and the Japanese telegbphic 
communications destroyed in many places along their r e x .  

This raid resulted in t: tablishing posi!ively the pi+itiiit:s u i  
&lie three field divisions o i  Sogi's army. 

Lossts of  the Russians-Killed, 1 otficcrs ant1 34 iiic!i; 

wounded, 9 officers and 142 men. 
Losses of the Japanese--.\but 3 0 0  nleii. 3iii1mg wi.icl1 N crt 

6 officers and 231 men captured. 
Captured by the Kussians, among other thing-2 rnacliinc 

guns, 20 carts, 150 or 200 horses. 
-And all this was acconlplishetl by the cavalry u i  an arnir. 

which for aliiiost a year had been pcrsistmtly miortiinate i:i all 
its battles. It is not surprising that such a series o i  tlnriilg ca\ - 
alry ventures should produce. as they did. a deep ii1ipres-iii:l 
upon tlie Japanese army-and in Tokio as \\ell. 

It is hardly necessary to mention that. during the o p r n t i o n i  

of this  lesser warfare, tlie cavalry. time aitcr time. eiictiiiiitered 
resistance which could not have been overcome by a ch,uge: re- 
sistance, to overcome which. the use of the carbire \ \as a b w -  
Iutely essential. 

I have endeavored, in this article, to point our. in n general 
way, the various activities of the cavalry arm. and belie\e that 
we may now deduce from the subject nistter the allc\vers t o  111: 

questions propounded at the beginning of my paper. 
The cavalry of the future, when prnperly instructetl. orcan- 

ited and employed. will not only be able to maintain its preiei:: 
position among the various arms of the service. h i t  nil1 he oi 
greater assistance before. during and after a battle than here- 
1 o fore. 

. 
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Cavalry is indispensable in reconnaissance, despite spics, 
!elegraph. tdloons and other sources of information. and more ~ 

:mportant than ever in screening and securing an army duriily 
a campaign. Vnder competent leaders it will achieve an impor- 
tance, as a fighting arm. ne\er equaled since the days of Fred- 
crick the Great. 

It is self-evident that an instrument, in ordtr to respond 
to such high demxds. must have reached the highest point of 
perfection; and I present herewith the most important practical 
applications, the mast impressive deductions, that can be drawn 
irnm the use and employment of the cavalry during the late 
war : 

From a careful, conscientious study of the cavalry engage- 
iliemts of this war and a consideration of certain. constantly re- 
curring phenomena peculiar to each, one is forced to the con- 
clusion that cavalry must not only be able to ride well and 
charge. but t i )  fight \\ i t h  the carbine equally well. 

Beginning with the reconnoitering patrol. which \\ill, of 
recessity. be forced to have frequent recourse to the carbine, 
throiigh all phases oi  modern nar .  to the unespected. decisive 
attack oi  large, well-organized bodies of cavalry for the purpose 
of rolling up a hostile flank, we are everywhere confronted with 
the  absolute necessity of having a cavalry that knows how to  
shoot. 

The demands now made upon cavalry as  to horsemanship 
7.nd maneuver ability can certainly not become less: for the soh- 
tion of the problems \\liich now fall to that arm. in the cover- 
i n g  of long distances in difficult terrain. in clever maneuvering 
in such terrain, and in repulsing a hostile cavalry. require as 
high a degree of mounted training as has been demanded in the 
past. 

The ruling spirits of this knightly arm must therefore con- 
fess, freely and openly, that the former glory of the cavalry 
can no longer be maintained with the saber alone. but that the 
carbine will, in future operations, play an  equally important 
part. 

Cavalry of today should be trained in the covering of great 

' 
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distances and in maneuvering in every kind of terrain that is 
jmsible for horses; it should be determined to achieve success, 
without fear of either hostile cavalry or infantry; animated 

.with the unflinching resolve to sacrifice itself to the last man. 
if the results are sufficiently important to warrant such action; 
and so instructed and led as to fight equally well mounted or 
dismounted, giving the preference to that method of fighting 
which promises the best resulte. Such is the goal of cavalry. 
And with such a force our arm wilf receive a greater esteem 
and admiration than ever before and will hold within its grasp 
the means of deciding the fate of battles. 

TBANSLATOR’S Son-This article cmphasim the nrcessity nf prnpcr 
instruction. for cavalry. in the use of thc carbine. ’ I t  is a plea for a hrtter 
knowledge and a more intclligrnt concrption of thc advantages oi dismounted 
fire action. Since the daxs nf rhr Ci \ i l  
War, rhm dismounted tire action so frqucnrlg and cfirctivcly rsrahlishrd 
its necessity to the cavalvman. it has and nicrly, as is now agdin drmon- 
stratcd. never lost i t s  importance in our rcgularicns. I t  would seem thcrr- 
fore that, in this respect at Icast, European cavalry i, tach!. aspiring I A 
stage of development mhich we h a w  alrrady attained 

In this respect it tcachrs us little. 
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Jt’MPISC .AT THE HORSE SHO\V 
-- 

From thc Sprrfofor. 
The best day at the International Horse Show niust of ne- 

cessity be the day on which the King and Queen come with their 
grandchildren to see the conlpetition for the gold Challenge Cup 
presented by the King himself. It is open to ofiicers of all na- 
tionalities. and each year the competition improves. This year 
there were six teams entered. of three ofiicers apiece, from the 
.Argentine. Canada. Belgium, France. Italy and 1:ngland. and, 
perhaps unespectedly for those critics who had apparently made 
up t h e i r  minds that English officers would n o t  be able to hold 
their own against officers trained in foreign riding-schools. there 
was a very close cornpethion, which resulted in the l3iglish team 
being placed third. with the Frcnch and Italian teanis first and 
second. and the Canadian, Belgian and :\rgentine teams coming 
after the English. It was an English horse. tno. which had the 
lwst individual record. and an English officer \vho sho\ved the 
lvct riding of the day. “I-usury.” the horse. is a chestnut geid- 
ing. aged : his roiind was practically faultless. and he was beailti- 
iully ridden by JIr. Jlalise Graham. of the 16th Iancers. 

The jumping in the King’s Cup competition was particularly 
interesting. ior it  iollowed a rather curious display of failure by 
cne oi the hunter classes. Jlany of the horses shnuld be as well 
used to the show ring as the hunting field: but horse after horse 
iailed to make anything of a not very esacting jump over rails 
They managed other jumps as high. hut nolmly got over this 
jump tintil one of the judges pointed out that the stin shining 
thrnugh the blinds over the glass rmf  put a patch of blazing 
white on one side oi the rails. while the other side was in shadow. 
The rails were m o v d ,  and the very nest horse cleared thenl. As 
they were placed before. they were unlike anything a horse would 
Gee in the hunting field, and the horses seemed to decide that it 
was not worth trying to understand the  jump. Once or twice thc 
riders were balked by the spectators: i t  is odd that people who 
come to a horse show should forget that a horse can be “put off ’  
as easily as a man. Once, as a horse was being put at  the rails, 

. 
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a lady in a white dress jumped up alniost under his now: the 
horse. a clever gray, hesitated, had a good look at her. ancl the11 
went over. But, taken as a whole. the jumping of the htlnters i l l  

this competition was disappointing: it would not have prepared 
a casual visitor for the jumping of the afternoon. 

In  the naval and military tournament you may get wniething 
of the thrill that belongs to the lists of the 1Iitldle .-\pes: sonie 
of the contests have come clo\vn from tho- clays io  these. But 
you come nearest to the real spirit oi the toiirnanient. surely. 011 

the day when tlie officers' teanis ride for the King's Cup. There 
is the extra touch of pageantry in tlie parade oi the officers in 
their brilliant unifornis: the King  antl Qteen are entIironeci i n  
a gallery. there are great cloors opening intn the arena. the li5t.; 
are open to  soldiers all over the worhl. the coiiipetitors ride i n  
at  a call on the horn. The jtiiiips. perhaps. tvot~ltl have k e n  a 
little too much for Richard 1:s Iic)rse* : \\ i' h a v e  tnkx i  ninny year.; 
to breed ow hunters and chargers into the aniiiial.; we have to- 
day. l l iey were nine 
in all. but three \\ere to be jumped twice. and two were almoit 
double jumps. First came a hurdle. bnisliecl up to five feet : t h c i  
three rails slopecl. the top rail fox ieet .;is inches. third. railway 
sleepers on end. four feet six inches : forrrth. a wattle fence. iour 
feet six inches : fifth. two field guns placed muzzle to muxzlc : 
sixth. a gate, four feet six inches. Then the tirst three ience  
had to be taken again. and then tlie rider turned and ttwk h i <  
llorse down the center of the arena. first over four icet oi oatr'r 
on to a ramp. and irotn the ramp over n three-io:lt wall with a 
five-foot drop the other side: nest. he hac1 t o  take l i i i  linrie at 
a line of dunimy soldiers. and after tlie wl(liers t o  ride 111' and 
down a bank and over a fence the other sicle-ilie last a \.cry gocwt 
test of a confident jumper. One of the jiiiiips. the line o f  solclieri. 
was a complete failure. S o h l y  got over i t ,  tlinupli one n i  the 
French officers succeeded in only knocking ot'i a heail and Imly. 
The line was of clummy Grenadiers in  scarlet. \vitli IwnrGkins. 
and they came to pieces. i f  they were touched. at the neck and 
waist. and then rolled everywhere over the floor. to tlie great de- 
light of all the children. But it was not serious jumping. The 
horses simply did not understand what they had to do. The 
riders tried with whip and spur-sometimes the only time the 

The junips were certainly a severe test. 
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whip was raised in the round-to get then1 to rise at the line. but 
the result was always the same. It  was amusing. i f  it \vas a 
little irritating. to watch the way the horses came up to the line. 
The animal dropped down the five feet over theistone wall. and 
then ?;ucltlenly became the live emlrwlinient t ) f  a question and a 
protest. '*\\'hat is this ? -\ line of soltliers-and yet they are not 
esactly wltliers? \\'hat ani I to do? He can't mean me to jump 
over soltlierz? . I've never clone such a thing. Perhaps he means 
me to knock theni over. \\*ell. here goes." and there they went. 
;i!l over the rlcor. Then the olmlient creature took his last fence, 
:I :ea1 one. antl cantered out. 

Prolnl)l! the Italians were espected to \\in. antl. as it was. 
they were only three ~wints  hehind the French team. which is a 
\ e n  siiiall margin of difference after three rounds with thirty-six 
junips. Cut !he k-rencli were tIou1)tless the Ixtt tr  team. and one 
Ctlicer i n  ~nrticular. C'aptain Cariou. instructor oi equitation at 
the Ecolr: d'=\pplication, I-ontainebleaii, gave a \vniitlerful exhi- 
1 , i t i o n  oi riding. The pity was. with so gml  an e n t n  iron1 the 
(-oritinelit. that there \vas not a team o f  Cerr:ian cavalry officers 
i n  the competition : it \vould have b x n  interesting to compare the 
c'itfereiit sch0c:Is of riding. as well as pleasmt to welcome a team 
irqmi a neigiil~or. .\.; i t  was. the differences between the styles 

( b i  the (!ifferelit nation5 \\ere sutticiently ninrkxl. It \vould bc 
: I)siirtl to speak of sonie o f  tlie riding cspectecl 3t the Horse Show 
a5 circus riding. but there ceenis :o 1x a tendency to what may be 
called trick riding. antl it \vas when the horses were called upon 

.*a Pr GI ~i i i e t l i i~ i~  like trick jiiiiiping t h a t  the differences in the 
?.~.11ods came (;lit. I t  \vas just this that iiinde the riding of l ! r .  
( iraliani on "l.nsury" so iioticealde. :\t a horse show one is 
i:wally unlucky enougii t o  sit \vithin range oi .smie critic who de- 
clares. ior all to hear. that iione oi tlie coiiipetitnrs can ride a t  
~ 1 1 .  and that ii !:e could riot ride Iwtter than they. he would not * 

-ho\v  hi.; iacc in the ring: Init ever ~ ! ? i s  ul)iqiiitous critic was 
-ilerit u Iieii 11;. (;ra~isiii \vas niakiiig liis rouiitl. ivilnt the critic 
i:oticec is certainly not Ind riding: ii lie gave himself a little 
tiuie ior consideration lie ~ o u l d  reiiieiiiber thnt these teams are 
rliree rider- picked c n i t  of 311 aniiy. I h i t  in a crnnipetl space. with 
\e? short intervals Iwt\veen the junips. it is difficult for a rider. 
eveti ivith a periect cotiiiiiaiid of his horse, to gi\.e the appear- 

. 

. 
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a m  of really sitting down in his saddle, and some of the ioreigri 
schools do not seem to aim at giving that appearance at all. But 
Mr. Graham's riding was distinct from the foreign schools: he 
was essentially English. He sat his horse like a hunting man. 
and. though he went fast at  his fences. and as i f  both he and his  
horse meant jumping, he always looked as i f  he had more time 
than the others between the jumps. If his style of riding can 
be sunimed up. he looked, as  did the other English oHicers i n  the 
competition. as if he would beat the foreign officer?; across cotin- 
try. Could an English cavalry officer. so far as niere ricliiiz i i  con- 
cerned, be paid a 'better compliment? It is just the poscibility o i  
paying that compliment which makes 11s a little clouht iul as to the 
value of a rumored innovation on the part of the .Army Council 
as regards jumping competitions. Hitherto our ofticers have had 
no special training in what we may call trick riding; but ii  the 
rumor which has been circulated is true, there will be i n  iuture 
special horses selected as perionners at  horse sho\vs. and t!iere 
will be officers specially selected to ride theni. atid to lx sent to 
various competitions during the gear to k o n i e  masters oi !he 
art of jumping in the ring. This may possibly be necessary ii 
8n English team is to win the King's Challenge cui). given that 
the competition for the cup consists ~ n r t l y  o i  trick jt!ni~)i~ic. io.- 
instance, over dummy Grenadiers. Eut it  iz  of le55 value as niili- 
tary training. The real test. surely. imt\veen teami o i  ot?icerj 
should be the cross-country tes:. say from steeplc ;c) steeple in 
the old-fashioned way ; at all events. over irnknown cl itintry with 
unexpected jumps, and all sorts oi going. grass and I d l J \ V .  anti 
hill and flat. in between. That may I K  an international compet~- 
tion impossible to arrange. and the jJiniping coniptition tl8 wht-  
less is far more convenient in many ways. Elit the steeplechase. 
or some forni of it. is the real test. It is ihe test \vhicli. in t h i <  
country at all events. officers choose ior  theriisclvei. 
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AIRSHIPS IN W.4R* 

BY V. STOCKHAUSES, CAPTAIN AND ADJUTANT OF THE B ~ R L I N  GARRISON. 

According to our opinion. the following duties will fall to the 

1. Reconnaissance ; 
2. 
3. 
4. 
I. Attacking hostile airships. 
In their reconnoitering duties we must make a distinction 

between tactical and strategical reconnaissance. 
There is no doubt but whit  the airship is far superior to the 

captive balloon in the matter of tactical reconnaissance. The abil- 
ity to quickly change its station. to ascend higher than the cap 
t ive  balloon. to seek favorable light for observation, to observe 
the enemy from the rear and thereby gain information regarding 
the position of his reserves, his preparations for enveloping move- 
ments, the arrival of reinforcements, the position and location of 
his cavalry divisions. the position of hidden batteries-all these 
are invaluable advantages. .4nd even i f ,  on account of its size. 
the airship offers a larger target than the captive tx~lloon. its ver- 
tical and horizontal mobility offers an escellent protection against 
hostile artillery projectiles. which is another advantage it has over 
the captive balloon. 

For the present, however, the captive balloon has the ad- 
vantage over the airship in being in close conimunication with the 
supreme commander. The information officer on duty at  head- 
quarters is charged with keeping the balloon detachment informed 
of all important reports which are received at  headquarters. Ry 
means of the telephone the contents of all reports received or 
changes in the intentions or desires of the supreme commander 
can quickly be communicated to the observation officer, or the 
latter can inquire in writing or verbally ask for information, and 

.Translated from "~Il l l tar  Wochenblatt." August 17, 1909, by Harry 

lot of airships, vit :  

Transportation of persons and supplies ; 
Carq-ing messages to and from invested fortresses ; 
Firing or dropping explosives ; 

.. -. - 
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his reports are quickly and correctly transmitted. -4lthough we 

ter communication with headquarters, it will be some time yet 
before we a n  count on receiving written reports scconipanied 
by a map or sketch from an airship by that nieans. 

Despite a11 advantages the airship has over the captive h71- 
loon in regard to tactical reconnaissance. we cannot yet c l c i  wi th -  
out the latteras an ausiliary m a n s  of reconnaissance. 1 lie c a p  
tive balloon will, in spite of adverse criticism. prove its uGeitil- 
ness in actual war. That the Russian captive bnllnons are cniil 
to have perfonned hut little service in the Rusw-japaiicx \ \-ar 
is immaterial: the best Knipp g i n  in lian.ls oi ineslurienzrcl mt-q 

is less valuable than a stone throwing niacliine o f  the Niclqllr 
Ages. 

The airship is of the iitmost iriiportance in strate!jcal reom- 
naissance. Its efficiency. however. is tteprideiit o n  its cnii.;trw- 
tion. on wind and weather. on the quality oi i t i  niaterial. nii 

proper navigation and eficiency of the observing oiticer. The 
least which we ought to eslm.3 of i t  is the recnnnaisinnce of ;t 

=tor of the terrain such as i s  usually assigned to a cavalry di- 
vision; h i t .  as a rule. the balloon may perform lxtter ienice in  
that line. 

The trials oi the airships oi all systeiiis coricluiivcly p-me. 
as far as construction and material is concrrnetl. t1:nt we arc 
ahead of all other nations. That we will not rerrinin .;:ario)xirv 
in our esperiments is assured hy the Iwrwnality o i  (’1)unt Zcp- 
pl in.  Majors Parseval. Gross and Sperliiig on the oiie hnntl. 
and the untiring energy of the oficers oi our airchip InttnlGm 011 

the other. -Anyone who lias idlotvecl tlie gron t h  of that l n t -  
talion for the past 25 years can liarclly (ltiiibt that i t <  zenl : ~ n < l  
devotion to duty. through which it has in io  short n tiiiic Cninc.1 
such an enornious irnportaiice in our army. \vi11 31.0 i n  fiitiirc Iw 
the guiding star for its officers’ cor1)s aiicl men. 

Concerning the p i n t  mentioned alm ive.  “etficieiicy o f  t!ie 
observing ofticers,” \ve must own to sonic cioii1,ti. For iiitelliiyii: 

observation from the captive balloon practice am1 tactical kiituvl- 
edge very often are not all that is rieecled: for nl)ier\-ntiam irntii 
dirigible airships a thorough tactical education is absolutely neces- 

sary, and only that officer who has been with the general staf f  

m a y  assume that through .wireless telegraphy we w i l l  ha\-e bet- 

* .  
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ior years p o s ~ s ~  this requirement. The old general stafi of- 
ticer will have a far different conception oi  the advance of an 
 my irum that of a young lieutenant just detailed for duty with 
the airship butalion. 

The results oi reconnairarice of a cavalrJ- di\.i>ioii are, AS a 
rule. the suni oi individual reports of specially selected officers; 
should one oi them iail. the experienced division commatider can 
still iorni a true picture oi the situstion ironi the relmrts of the 
others; he can later on correct the sins of omission. etc. O n  
l i i i  aliility to correctly place l i i s  units, to use them, to supplement 
them. etc., depends whether or not the cavalry division aniouiits 
to anything. Conditions are different with the airship; in larger 
reconnaiisance2; i t  is impossible to say in advance what the air- 
ship may see. Even i f  the obsenation officer receives a general 
t:i.;k in outliiie. he \ \ i l l  \e? io011 have to clccicle oi liis own W -  

cord \\-here I:c ought to go, \\lint lie Ixlicves to Ix liis dutv to  as- 
certain. \\ hen he \vi11 halt. when advance. For this a clear. reso- 
lute hratl is required. ane \vliicli will not coniouilcl minor or tin- 
irnportarit \\ i t h  material ancl important things. .\n airship of- 
r-cer hac a very important duty ti> fultill in ctmiectioii with navi- 
gatitui. \\-liich i d ly  occupies his Inintl : thereiore the tactician. and 
rwt  tlie i i a \  iqntur. >lit i u l t i  1% charged with reslwiisiibility of ob- - rr1.a t ion. 

I: iii;i!. I.e t:ie illtentioil to cxcasioiially clrtnil ge1irral staff 
, -iricer- 7 ,  8 L-t>i;tl I Ict i i i i p r t n l i t  recciiiiini-saiicei. 1,) this \ \e  i l l t i s t  

t tI)jt.ct. ; in(I  all esperiencrd air ixivigators \I ill  uphold tis. that it 
! -  1 1 4  .utiicicnt to I n \  e a clcnr hrarl am1 be n goo:! observer on 
!crr:i t i i - i i n  tL) n l ) k  t o  :it Imce tnke ol).;ervntit)ris froin an air- 
-hip. i u r  practical esperience is essential t t )  gnin periection in 
:hi.; as in  cver!diink elsc. \Ye should m t  be led astray hy so- 
c.:iIIe(I pr;wiznI esperieiicrs. which we believe u e have gained in 
:? rifle in n cnl)ti\.e I)nllcwori or in a free Ixdloon or d i r i ~ b l e  airship. 
;.\.cn ii :,I* \\ere \vel1 pleased and satisfied \\i t11 ourielves. a corn- 
petent and experienced critic wmld think different. In  trial trips 
in I~ i I lmmc or airships tve are very apt to iorget that we. as a rule, 

a ccupy ourcelves with objects which are but two or three kilo- 
meters (listatit and for the rest merely admire the distant view. 
:\c a matter oi fact. correct observation from an airship com- 
!i?ences only at tive kilonleters distance. The eye must be trained 

.. 
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lo accustom itself to the changed forni of objects ; just consider 
how different objects appear when viewed horizontally and when 
viewed from an elevation, as, for instance, from a spire or high 
building. 

If we desire, in war. to receive useful, extensive and correct 
reports from an airship, we should lose no time in establishing 
rcguiar courses in observation for the older general staff officers. 
KO matter how desirable it may appear to the commander to him- 
self ascend during a battle for the purpose of personal oberva- 
tion, be should never do so. for in most cases such a procedure 
would have bad consequences. 

To guard against being misunderstood, we will here specially 
emphasize the fact that the' airship can never replace our large 
bodies of reconnoitering cavalry. Storm. fog. snow. rain and 
thunderstornis are enemies which human intelligence can de ieat 
o r  battle with to a certain extent, but man will never become mas- ' 

ter of the elements. W e  can be glad that in the new airships we 
have gained a new organ for the important near and far recon- 
naissance. but that should not induce us,  for the sake of par- 
simony, to abolish or limit our present eficient reconnoitering 
organs. 

Let us now examine the second poiiit--tlie transport o i  per- 
sons and stores. \\'e may assume that in future there n i l 1  not  
be much change in transportation of persons different inmi thc 
present method. There will. however. arise cases where the air- 
ship will be of great help: for instance, when the queition ii.  o l  
carrying single persons across stretches of country wliich havr 
not as yet been cleared of the enemy, or acro5s streams. deltas. 
large lakes, etc. But in  fortress warfare the air4iip \vi11 be oi 
the most value. In case of an invested for t res  i! is o i  the tit- 

most importance to keep up communication with the outcide. The 
arrival of an energetic and well-known personage may iniuse tlie 
garrison with new life and spirit. If such a personage hat1 a r -  
rived in Port Arthur by means of an airship i t  may well le as- 
sumed that that fortress might have held out longer than i t  did 
and that the outcome of the battle of Jlukden might concequently 
have been different. The advantage the airship has over the old 
style balloon in the matter of transporting persons is seli-evident. 
But only in very exceptional cases, I believe. will the airship be 
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utilized to transport stores-that is, rations and ammunition. To 
carry rations to an invested fortress is possible theoretically; 
provided only that the investing army or that the hostile fleet of 
sirships has been placed hors de cornbut or annihilated, for it will 
take very many trips for an airship to carry sufficient supplies 
to an exhausted fortress. However, the smuggling into the 
fortress of medicines, tobacco. fresh vegetables, etc., may be of 
the utmost importance to the population and to the garrison. For 
the present it appears improbable that airships will be able to 
carry artillery ammunition. 

The importance of keeping up a good message service from 
;:nd to a11 invested fortress is generally known: every new addi- 
tion to that service should be welcomed. 

\\-e will now esamine more closely the fourth point-firing 
or dropping projectiles. I fear that my views may not be ac- 
ceptable to everybody, but this must not keep me from espress- 
ing them. The firing or droppiqc of esplosive shells will un- 
doubtedly play a great role in iuture war?;. The French have 
long since conie to the conviction that great advantages lie herein. 
.\iter the espiration oi the  time liinit of the article of The Hague 
c'onvention prohibiting the throwing o i  explosives from balloons, 
the French government declared that it would not renew its rati- 
~ i~a t io i i  oi that article. This shows bevontl cloul)t that i t  has no 
ivtentitw tn allnw itseli to le governed by a false ieeling of hu- 
tiiani~y. brit rzther intend?; to utilize all tethnical nieans avail- 
aMe. \\*e can not see why i t  should be permissible to employ a 
cul)marine or a torpedo boat. the projectiles of \vhicli will sink 
a hi-ttleship with thousands of lives on board. and prohibit the 
!;ring or tlrnppinp oi  esplncive shells iron1 airships or balloons. 
I t  is very probable that the main factor in prohibiting the latter 
\\.as ignorance ni tlie nieans n i  protection againit i t .  1s  t h x c  
:in! difference \\hetlier we are killed by a shell fired irom a mortar 
.-:id iallinp from ahove on 11s nr hy a shell dropped or fired out of 
:in airchip? Is it not more humane tn end n war quickly-if it 
can be done-hy dropping shells from airships than to sacrifice 
-!?ousands and thousmds of lives on the hi-ttlefieltl. and have 
thousands die by epidemics in Iiospitals consequent i i p n  a pro- 
traction of w ~ ?  

I do not coincide with the opinion that we can hit nothing 

* 
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from above. I also believe that that proiessional n u n  \vas \vrong 
when he said to a supporter of dropping projectiles irom an air- 
ship: "Place a gold piece on tlie sidewalk and try arxl sli t  on 
it from a second story window; an airship will have the same 
chance of hitting what it tires at  as you will have hitting the gold 
piece." To show how learned nirn can err, I will  call attention 
to a statement macle by the well known. celebrated \\'erner v. 

Siemens to the effect that there were t\ \o problem- i t  \ v tx t l~1  lx 
a waste of time to occupy oneseli with. iiaiiicly, I q w l 1 ; i l  i i ~ ~ v . t n i l  

and dirigibility oi airships. I alzo cite the iolIo\viti<. : i l ! ! ~  

riot gerniane to tliis suOject: 0 1 1  niy itvluiry \,liere I cI 1ti1,1 :lrtztl(l 
a lecture treating oi the Ibentgen ray.;, tlle tirct a+ibt:itir of n 
celebrated professor oi  medicine i n  \\-iirzbtirg tndd tiir ; l l h l N ~  a 

ntontli after Professclr Koeiitgcn l n c l  p1lbll:lwt\ t!ic tir-t t #r' I i i -  

discoveries that that invention \vas al).;oliitely \ alr1~1c.- . ;I. tiic 

caniera could never be used tt) make the invrntioli I m ~ t i t : i I ~ I : *  , r  
useful. 

\\'hen. how. arid against what targets may cxpltl*i\ c' .!1cl\- 

thrown out oi airships be ni0.t etfcctive': I t  alqxar- tilnt i u ~ i l c '  

military authorities have great espctations oi  .IICW>* :ti a rcg- 
ular firing or dropping of shells on live target<, tlic ~irojc'ctiIe< 
to be about the size of shrapnel. I n  niy opiiiiim. i t  i -  \\ rt)nx to 
try and conipete against artillery: the result will never jilitiiy the 
energy and aniniunition espnclnl.  Still, cinglt. ~ l ie l l .  (lropl'ttd 
on nio\-able targets may. under favorable contlitionG. I*: \ rr!. t.i- 
fective. 

11-c in 
dropping shells on a march column. The target is cliinll atid 
counter measures are easily taken. JIOie swcc.;i niay be es- 
petted by dropping shells on troops marching tlirt wgh a tle::!~. 
especially in mountain passes. .\mi in (Ioitig 50 the object ii 

more to  create disturbance and confusion than i n  niaking hit.. 
In  order to liarass a skirmish liiie effecti\.ely \ \e  \voul(i Ila\:e 

to take a position irninecliately over i t  : thi.; \\oul(t i n  I lKJ5 t  cacei 
be impracticable. because our own artillery niay le firing on that 
line. and the hostile infantry would liarclly allu\v tlie airship to 
stop unmolested over their heads. In dropping shells irorii a high 
altitude, say 1,OOO meters, I agree with the opinion espreccetl of 
trying to spit on a coin. 

Cider nornia_l conditions. t1:erc will  never lw 
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Conditions will not differ much in case of smaller bodies in 
close order, such as companies, troops, etc. On the other hand, 
or more: we will cause sonfusioii. foi tbe target is broad and 
close column. In  this case we can easily ascend 1.OOO meters 
w e  may have g o d  success in' shelling a caval? division halted in 
deep enough. In  similar manner the concentrated vehicles of ar- 
tillery in action are an excellent target. Firing on bivouacs. es- 
pecially cavalry bivouacs. may often prove very advantageous. 
not becauw they are easy targets. but more on account of the 
ti;* ?ral effect produced and the ctmiusitm created by horses be- 
coming tinmanageable. 

Should there otYer no more protitalde target, the airdiip 
ii;a> drop shells on luggage trains ant1 ammunition and s ~ p p l y  
column2;. Firing on  general heactquarters. anny and other head- 
cluarters. may 1x very useiul on the Imttletield as well as when 
tliry are in cluarters. I n  this it is irnmaterial whether men are 
l ; i r  o r  not  : the niain p i n t  is to ca~lsc coniusion. to interrupt the 
iscuing oi orders and deprive all oi rest. 

I n  fortress warfare the besieged may be injured niuch by 
esplosivrs. it is true, but under ordinary circumstances not much 
clamage \\ i l l  result. I t  will hardly pay to drop shells on living 
targets : single batteries or amlored towers offer targets t o o  small 
11, I R  successiully damaged from a g r a t  height. Our own ar- 
tillen'?; tire may not perniit the airship to hover over the fortress 
close enough to drop shells with accuracy. -\ well navigated 
airshil) ma?; however. beiore the general bonibardment com- 
mence~. travel luw across the works at night and drop a few well 
clirected shells. 

The airship ilia?, however. injure the bes'eged indirectly by 
tiestroying or setting fire to buildings in the fortress which can 
not be reached by the besiegers' guns. such as storehouses. maga- 
lines. ammunition depots. factories. water and g a s  works, etc. 
In this the airship nilis no danger except when approaching and 
aiter leaving the fortress: and this danger may be lessened by 
choosing the night for the exploit. 

The con- 
centration oi inen around the fortress. even i f  not in a continu- 
o::~ circle. is still large enough to make it p y  to drol) shells o ~ -  
casionally on live targets. The inanimate means of attack- 

, 
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The conditions are different with the defender. 
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heavy siege guns-are and always will be the most dangerous for 
the fortress; these must therefore be fired on by all means. .%mi 
in this the use of airships will be found of great advantage. be- 
cause here it is a question of large targets and because, as a gen- 
eral rule. they are hidden from vie.\v of the gunners inside the 
fortress. Very often besiegers and besieged will benefit also b:; 
searchlights camed in airships and by aerial photography. 

Before we discuss the subject of utilizing airships in naval 
warfare, we will mention a few targets which so far have IK; 

been discussed, but the destructionof which is of great i m p r -  
tam.  In the first line among these are the bridges over larger 
streams, e i t k r  to delay or  prevent a hostile advance o r  to inrer- 
icre with the enemy's communications to the rear. The thought 
lies near that our .\Iosel and Rhine bridges will be visited by 
French airships immediately on the opening of hostilities. I i a!i 
nirship should be lost in such 3.n undertaking. the loss would bc 
immaterial coniparyd with the rssult attained in  tleitro!.ing .1 

bridge across the Kliine. Therefore we should take proper 
measures in time of peace: we should place balloon gunc a r ~ l  
proper ammunition at suitable points. anti that p t ~ r r ~ r u t r , w t l ~ :  nii.1 

should arrange to have esprienced nicn in their vicinity at ail 
times who could quickly and effectively serve thew gitni. \\'hethrr 
or not these men should be in active service or iroin the reierves  
has to be decided by the proper authorities. 

So one will doubt but what in war the Kriipp e~tal~li.i~.nieii~ 
would receive an early visit ironi a Heet of airiliips. Jh!t i t  I ;  

hoped that there. as \veil as at other important Iw)int*.  timel!. nr- 
rangements will te made for defense and protectic ui ncnin;t w c : i  
a fleet. \Ye coiilcl easily cite other ini1:ortant rointG. nml i i o  ~ l i i -  
ficulty will 112 found. either. hy aiiyoiic to ltx-ate cc1wlIy i ! i i ~ m r ~ ~ ~ ~  
points in the enemy's country. 

:\crording to iiiy views. we must \vitlioii: i: i i l  or;.niiiz: n 
regular balloon message service i f  i ve  do not \\Ant to ciic~Juntrr 
itriwelcome esreriences. The requirenicrit of tlie Frciicli nn- iv 
authorities that each airship niust have a rmliui o i  arii.wi of :?i 

least SO0 kilometers leave,s no doubt that the nuthoriticc tliere a rc  
fully cognizant of the inirortance of this new ani:. Thi.; i i iakc~ 
it necessary for us to station several airships on the frontier. 
which can immediately do battle with hostile airships, in  addition 
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to placing balloon guns as above suggested. The fact that sev: 
eral airships have recently been stationed in Cologne shows plain- 
ly that our army authorities realize the importance of these re- 
quirements. 

The airship will undoubtedly play an important role in naval 
warfare. Its reconnaissance activity, however. we will not dis- 
cuss here. The proposal to carry small airships on the larger bat- 
tleships, to be started up on the bigh sea. seems inadvisable to 
me. I rather believe that the airship will find its proper employ- 
ment in coast and harbor defense. 

The blockade will undoubtedly be the first means resorted 
to to stop our commerce; whether or  not this can be achieved by 
the blockade is a different question with which we need not con- 
cern ourselves here. It is certain that ;t blockade can not be kept 
up all the time with the same ships. The personnel needs rest 
and coal supplies niust be replenished : this means a regular relief 
of ships similar to that of sentries. The ships \vi11 certainly seek 
the nearest and best anchorages for their rest. and it will then be 
the taik of rhe airship to seek out these anchorages and try arid 
harass the sliipi by day and night. In this the dirigible has the 
advantage. i n  so iar as no balloon guns. as far as known. have 
yet k e n  invented which can 1x mounted on a warship, and may 
have to fear only the fire of machine or rapid tire guns of 
smaller caliber. But the airship can avoid this danger by utilizing 
the night and flying at a 'high altitude. 

In order IO bombard coast batteries. the warships. when 
practicable. anchor some distance from the defensive works : the 
airship. hidden by t!ie powder m o k e  of the ship's guns. can fly 
clo5.e over tlic \.e+els and may successfully diwharge torpedoes 
at them. 

.lhe airihip :nay also interfere with lai!clings : that is. by. 
tlropping or firing chelle. cimilar to tnrpedoee. at the ntichntctl 
traiiqmrtz. on the I m t s  and raits. in addition t o  tiring shells and 
chrapnel at the men. 

It seems uiinececsa? to cite more ways oi utilizing the air- 
ship i n  naval warfare: it is apparent to evenone that they. under 
iavorahle conditions: will he a splendid ausilia?' in defending 
nrir coast against invasion. 

~ 

. . 

Airships alone will never be able to end a war : they will al- a 
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ways remain an auxiliary a m  I believe I have shown that they 
win play an important role and deserve to receive the utmost at- 
tention of all officers of whatever grade. How large a role they 
will play wilS depend on their future development and on the 
degree of our proficiency in handling and utilizing them. One 
thing is certain, that under any and all circumstances the bat:le 
againsf hostile airships must be taken up with itdl energy at the 
very start of the campaign, since under the present condition.< only 
an  airship can do  effective battle with another air4iiI). 

The airship is an inil:ortant arni in  tlie 
hands of him who fully understands how to we it. The main 
duties of the airship are : Far-reaching reconiiaissuice : firing o n  
live targets to some extent, but primarily on elend targets w t : i  
shells and esplosives ; destroying hostile a i r s l i i l~  and c;il)tive lml- 
loons. 

In order to efficiently perionti these cluiics. rc:dar. esten- 
sive courses in observation sIiouIcI IC iritrucl&wI ior t l i r  <Jl<lCr. 
specially suited general staff officers. A iiutiien w c .  \vel1 (1r:iIcd 
airship personnel is absolutely required. In scltlitioii. Iarcc - I X ~  

of money are necessav to purchase the vrry LX-L oi ri interialc;  
target practice on an estensive scale must 31- be had. \\ Iiicli \vi11 
require generous sums of money. 

Under these assumptions the espntli ture n i  all 1111 me! < i n  
time of peace for airships will, when \vat- conics. Ix i oun t l  1.3 

have been wise and justifiable. 

To recapitulate: 

2 

YETERISi IRY FIRST .\ID. 

=\ book. under the above title, has recently been published 
i i i  England which has received iavorahle notice in the Rritish 
rnilita? magazines. I t  is by Najor  .-\se oi the British \'et- 
< rinary Corps anel oi i t  the 1 .vit,-d . S t z i * c  .I/oguzim says : "The 
imount of information compressed within its pages is aston- 
i:hing. The hints on horse management on the march are ad- 
r$irable. although the skilled horseman may regard many of them 
2.- nbvicws. Ijtrt it i i  owing ti3 the neglect c v  ignorance of ordinary 
c-mmon sense precautions that niischiei i G  usually clone, and a 
lnck of elementary knowledge is far ton common. From a vet- 
k - i a r y  point of view, it may be said that Major =\se has pro- 
: i d 4  for everything that an officer thrown upon his own r e  
smrces can possibly be required to know. .\mateur surgery car- 
ried beyond reasonable limits is usually more dangerous than 
i:seiuI. E v e r y  officer o i  niounted troops should have a copy of 
this valuable little work always at hand." 

The appearance of this book suggests the idea that we shoolc! 
1.ot only have a similar work for our service. but that it should 

* 
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be one of the authorized manuals to be issued to the officers and 
organizations of the mounted services. 

For many years we have had books on and instruction has 
been given in “First Aid to the Injured” man, and it  would a y  
pear almost as important, possibly more important ironi a tinan- 
cial standpoint, that we should have a similar manual and like ic -  
struction for first aid to the horse and mule. 

Many, very many, of our young officers, and pwsibly some 
of the older ones as well, are more or less ignorant oi such mat- 
tcrs as should be covered in such a manual. The j l e a  should not 
be to make veterinarians of our officcrs of the mounted services 

0 but that they should, as in the case of the human king. be pre- 
pared to render first aid to injured animals arid to appl!- the sim- 
pler remedies to the sick ones, until the veterinarian can be ca!led 
o r  ir. ‘56: absence of one with the command. 

It  often happens, not so frequently now as i n  the ~ ~ I t l  dny-i 
of service on the plains. that ofticers are thrown nn their own 
resources in treating sick and injurecl anirnnlz. ancl the!. 4iot:Id 
be prepared tn render siicli service. 

This work, however. is iiitenilecl gml>-, a i  it .  title iiid:cntc;. 
as a first nicl hook. and as Pitch we h - ~ r l d  have a similar (me in 
our service. E. I! F. 

The young cavalry nfficcr whip i.; fillecl \vit!i n 1, n c i - ) r  hi; 
profession and takes pride in hi; wnrk i s  nnxirrii tr3 I r n r n .  1)iit i i  
often en:irely a: sea as to where to begin. For F . I I C ~  0tiiw:i. a n  1 
even older niics as well. the c \ \’ . \LRY ! O I . R S  \ I .  con!crnph!v.i ptih- 
liching from time to time a list of such l m k i  ns nrr kn43wn ‘ r )  

be first class and that have heen recnmmeniled hy . * i ! t lent< \v:ic) 
zre competent to judge of their merits. 

While it is not advisable to read thcse works to the eucl:i- 
sion of all others until the list is finished. still i t  may be wid that 
every cavalry officer should be familiar with these. 

An e c e r ‘ s  position requires that he should he educated. 
well informed and abreast with the times in all that pertains to 
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his branch of the service, and this requires a certain amount of 
general reading. Moreover, the cavalry officer, as well as all of- 
ficers. should remember that he is paid to know his profession 
an.: that the government is entitled to his best efforts for the 
best part of his time. 

The course in reading outlined below will ‘give an officer 
something to do for a considerable time, will give him an ex- 
cellent start in the study of his profession and will enable him in 
the future to tell a t  a glance whether any particular military work 
is worth reading. 

The authorized text books and manuals are presumed to be 
in the possession of every oflicer and he shmld be thoroirghly 
familiar with them before commencing any other professional 
reading. 

MILI TA R Y no TES. 

Studies in Minor Tactics. 
Letters on Applied Tactics. Crirpmkerl. 
The above two books, or others of a similar nature, should 

be carefully read in order to enable the officer to fully appre- 
ciate those that follow. 

Staff Collcgc I’rcxr. 

b y  

Cavalry in Future \Vars. 
Studies in .Applied Tactics. 
Cavalry in .Action. 

Tactical Decisions and Orders. Bitddcckc. 
Cavalry on Service. Pelct-Narboiim-. 
Cavalry Studies. Ccneral Haig. 
The above are recommended for study in the order given. 
Every officer should know something of the powers and 

: w r i  B~-rriliardi. 
~ o i i  .-Jltcit. 

From the Frrirc-h. i k * i f / t  iirtrotluctiora 
Lieut. General Sir J .  D.  P .  Frcnch. 

capabilities of the other arms, and to that end he should read 
the following: 

Quick Firing Field .4rtillery. Rogrtrrol. 
The Rifle in M‘ar. Eamcs. 
Xotes on Field Artillery. Spordditrg. 
.Applied Principles of Field Fortifications. 
For more general reading, the following are recommended : 
On War. Clousric?’t=-Grahona’s trordot ion.  (This is not 

modem nor easy reading, but it is a most valuable work.) 
A Summer Night’s Dream. Jfrcklc. (This gives a neces- 

sary corrective to many false ideas as to what really occurs on 

If ‘oodrrtf. 
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the field of battle. Bound with it  is a good stud! in minor ta:- 
tics.) 

Napoleon's Maxims of \\.ar. 
Upton's Military P o k y  of the Vnited States. Gd.z.t.rtiJrtzut 

pblication. . 
=\I1 officers should read history, as a part oi  his general et!:i- 

cation, and should know something of the earlier war$. but par- 
ticularly should he study carefully the more recent wars. .\iide 
from our  own wars, there are the iollwvinx that nre reoim- 
mended : 

1. The wars of Sapoleon : 
The Life of Sapoleon I. 
Xapoleon as a General. lf 'nrtl- trbttrg.  
The war in the Crimea: 
The \\*ar in the Crimen. 

The Seven \Veeks' \\-ar. I?o.&-r. 

Strategy of tlie FrancO-l)riis~inti \\-ar. 

The Campaign in Turkey. Grt*L*r~L-. 

The \Var in South .\irica. 

The Russo-Japanese \\-at-. 

K o w .  

2. 
Ilt?rrr!c*j. 

3. ThE .\ustro-Prussian war of 1,Wi :  

4. The Franc-Pruasinn \vnr. I S 0  : 

5 .  The Russo-Turkish war of 1 S Z - S :  

6. The Boer war:  

7. The war in Jfanchuria: 

As to  our own wars. there are n n  grn~(l ivi8rkG on tlic \\At- rtf 
1812 or the Mexican war. frnin n military ~:aii(l1wiiit. ni:rl the 
military student must get his knowledge oi these irom g c n e r d  
histories. 

The Struggle for American Independence. by Fi5ke. i~ ti:e 
best work on the Revolutionary war. 

There is a mass of valuable lrteratiire on the Civil \v?r .  111 
cf which, however, should be checked hy irerliient rrierericc ' 1 )  

the Rebellion Records, which may l ~ f  consulted in  c\.rry T'ci5: 

IiCirary. 

Rir , ! .  

(;l*rriilitI Gl*r!l*rtr/ .S!J,+. 

Gl-riritiii Gt*t!t-r.r/  .StL7+. 

The following are recommended : 
The War of the Rebellion. 
Military Memoirs of a Confederate. 
Personal Memoirs of Generals Grant. Sherman and Sheri- 

S c ~ i 5 ~ c r ' s  S'.rit*s. 
d41t*.rumfc-r. 

dan. 
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The following books on horses. stables. breaking, ridiry and 
the diseases of the h o r n  are recommended: 

Horses and Stables. Fit-xqgratn. 
Horses and Riding. Andnson. 
Breaking and Riding. Fillis. 
Diseases of the Horse. Dl-pport~ncnt of . jgriodturc.. ( .A re- 

Illustrated Horse Breaking. Hugcs. 
Modern Horsemanship. .-fnderson. 
There are few books on reconnaissance and scouting. hut 

!he iollowing may be of use to the young officer: 
.\ids to Scouting. Badot- Poi'dl. 
The .\rt of Reconnaissance. H c r d ~ ~ r s o t ~ .  

I-:int of this work can be obtained for 75 cents. ) 

COMMITTEE ESECVTXVE Cor-scr~.  

-4s INPROVED C.\V.4LRI- ROOT F.\STESER FOR 
RIFLES.  

It is one oi the first duties of a cavalrynlnn who dismounts 
t 3  take his rifle from its boot. and thereiore I assume that a 
cava1y;man should contrive to have his rit?e with him when !IC 

Icaves his horse. I believe that the regulatiim5 require this of 
I::rn. I i .  however, !he horse iallj or the ninn is thrown. the ritk 
: -id man are separated and the man is short his niwt inymrtant 
reapon. 

The iolloiving idea. ii practicable. will itisare the riiIe.5 be- 
ir:g with the man whether he gets off his horse or is thrown off. 

The plan is so simple that few words arc necessary to insure 
a iull comprehension of its mechanisnl. 

Refemng to the sketch, "B" is the rifle 1xwt \vhich is joined 
:? the saddle by the strap and fastens ac shown at the upper end. 
and by a strap. through the hook "H." as clio\vn in the lower end. 

Between the boot and !he saddle is a s\vivel nioiinted "iasz- 
cner" which is so constructed that a heavy weight on the lanyard 
"C" will pull the pin "P' from its fastener ";I." thus relearing 
t4e joint and allowing the boot to  drop to the ground. 

The hook "II" is so constructed that tlie ordinary '*jounc- 

. 
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irrg" incident to galloping, etc., will not release the lower end oi 
the boot, but 

I 

I 

I 
0 

willonly allow it to fall when the upper end of the 

0 

h t  drops to the ground, as it will when the joint 31)11\.e is re- 
leased by the automatic fastener. 

It will be noticed that the "fastener" is swivel n i~~~rn tcd ,  so 
that it will operate as well when the nian leaves the horse to :he 
front, rear or to one side. 

The pin "P' is secured ordinarily by a soit \\ire keeper. 
which gives and allows the pin to be pulled out under an  cx- 
taordinary weight such as a man falling from a h o r w  would 
produce. The Ianyard "C" is fastened from the pin to mme 
part of the rider, such as his belt or legg~ng. by a clip, which is 
Lo be secured when he mounts. 

ROBERT DA~TS.  
1st Lici i t .  rtf Fi,-ld :!r:i;l,*ry. - 
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FIELD ARTILLERY ESPERIMEST.\L F I R I S G  

Fort Rilcy. Kans~s .  01-tobrr, 1909. 
l 'he present tests had their origin in tlic experimental firing 

Peld at  the same pldce two years ago. the results of which indi- 
ctted that there was mom for improvement in several directions. 
.-I short description of the redoubt at which the firing was done 
a! that time and of  some of the features of the tiring may be 
icund on pages 3.53. t*.' s1.9, of the C.\V.\LRY JOL-RSAL for 
Iwr. 1907. In the tests just finished the firing Has done at the 
c d d  redoubt and also at a new one. This second redoubt is sim- 
ilar in many respects to the old one. The trace is varied some- 
what and the overhead cover is also varied in material and thick- 
ne55 for the purpose of determining the effect of the various 
projectiles on each. Details of this redoubt. as well as  the tech- 
nical results of the firing. are confidential. 

"The objects of the tests are. in general: 
*'l. T o  determine the efficiency of the different types of 

Reld cannon p r o p s 4  for adoption in the I'nited States service, 
at  ranges corresponding to the'type of gun used. 

"2. T o  determine the resisting power of modern field 
narks arnl trenches against such field cannon. 

"3. T o  determine the relative and actual efficiency of pro- 
jectiles adopted and propi=l for adop!ion w i t h  such field can- 
non"* 

The firing estended over the period October 4-16 inclusive. 
Sunday escepted. king divided into four sections as follows:w 

*'.A. Test of the ahsolute and relative efficiency of plung- 
ing fire irom the  3.8-inch, 4.7-inch. and Ginch howitzers with 
high esplosive shell against type retloubts : using non-delay action 
i~iscs with t h e  3.8-inch howitzer. and delay action fuses \viC,h 
the 4.7-inch and 6-inch howitzers." Ranges 3U)o to 6200 yards. 

Test of the absolute and relative efficiency of d i r e s  
fire from the &inch. 3.8-inch. and 4.7-inch guns and Cinch 
I-owitzer using high esplosive shell with ntm-delay action fuses 
nith the 3-inch and 3.8-inch guns. and delay action f u s e  with 

"B. 
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the 4.7-inch gun and @inch howitzer; against (a )  type redoubts, 
(b) separate walls, (c) material. 

“(b) 3-inch field gun. 3.8-inch field gun. 10 high  ex- 
plosive shell with nondelay action fuse fired from each gull 

against a stone wall 6 feet thick. 6 feet high; and 20 feet lor~g. 
Range about 2200 yards. 

“(c)  3-inch field gun. 15 high explosive shrapnel against 
limber filled with high explosive shrapnel in position. * 
Range about 1100 pards. This test is for the especial object oi 
determining whether a hit on limber filled with thepe experi- 
mental projectiles will produce detonation. 

Test of the absolute and relative efficiency oi high 
explosive non-delay action shell, I’. A. shrapnel. and high es-  
plosive shrapnel fired from the 4.7-inch gun at target.; reprcsent- 
ing troops beyond the efiective range oi light fielcl guns. 

Our force is assumeti to he occupy- 
ing the ridge Campbell Hill-Sumner .Hill and i s  engaged wi:h 
the enemy who are holding the line Carpenter Hill-SaOdle Back. 
From a point on Campbell I l i l l  the C. 0. of a bitter?. ni 4.7-inch 
guns can see the enemy’s infant? in column n i  route. rnot-ing 
along the Estes Road near l G ,  about 7000 yards away. 

Targets: Four hundred box figures 5 feet 6 inches by 
12 inches by 12 inches. representing n battalion of infant?  in 
colbmn. 

“The B. C. observes in the same general direction, infan- 
try resting in mass in apparent safety; range about 7000 yards. 

“(b) Targets: Four hundred box figures 5 feet 6 inches, 
inch mountain gun, 3-inch field gun. 3.8-inch gun. 3.8-inch 
by 12 inches by 12 inches, representing a t)attalinn I l i  infantry. 
in  massed formation. 

Test of the absolute and relative efficiency oi die 3- 
howitzer, 4.7-inch gun, 4.7-inch howitzer and Girich howitzer 
against personnel.intrmched, using high explosive non-delay shell, 
high explosive shrapnel and F. A. shrapnel: at ranges correspond- 
ing to the type of gun ujcd--close. medium and distant.“ Tar- 
gets: silhouettes in simple standing trench. in trench with heaX 
cover, and in trench with overhead cover. Ranges 1700 t n  0201 
1 ards. 

The program providerl for niore than 5 0 0  shots to be fired 

. I  

“C. 

“Tactical conditions. 

“(a) 

“D. 
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under the various conditions. It will be noticed that no spec- 
tacular infantry attack on the redoubt was provided. One was 
made two years ago as a part of militia instruction. The effect- 
iveness of such an attack can be a*ertained only by actual trial 
in war. 

The firing was under the direction of. the Field .4rtillery 
Board. Other official obser\.ers included officers of the E*- 
neer and Ordnance departments. In addition, there were many 
other offices present out of general interqst in the subject, 
among whom were the Chief of Coast .Willet?-, officers of the 
General Staff and Signal Corps, the ;\my Staff Class, several 
instructors of the .Army Senice Schools, and several officers, 
chiefly of the cavalry and field artillery on leave and at their 
own expense. 

The 3-inch gun used is the one with which our field artil- 
iery is now equipped. The new types tested are the 3-inch 
mountain gun, the 3.8-inch gun and howitzer, the 4.7-inch gun 
2nd howitzer, a d  the 6inch howitzer, of which one each and 
two carriages were furnished. A high power observation tele- 
scope of the prism QF, mounted on a tripod, was used. These 
are supposed to be supplied to the battalion and regimental 
commander. In campaign, all higher headquarters should be 
equipped with an instrument at least as good as this one. There 
were also used in the field lines of cornmimication some experb 
mental telephones which had points of advantage over the 
buzzers now in use and which will probably lead to the develop 
ment and adoption of a superior instrument. 
. \Vhile the official deductions and recommendations c& 
cerning the tests and the material are not known. the general 
impression seemed to prevail that the 3.&inch gun and howitzer 
would not be adopted. This is due to the fact that this series 
is not sufficiently powerful over the 3-inch guns to justify its 
adoption. The  opinion also appeared to  prevail that our field 
artillery as finally adopted should consist of the 3-inch mountain 
gun, the 3-inch fieM gun, 4.7- i i~h.gun and howitzer, and the 
<-inch howitzer. The 6 inch  h6witrer has suffilicient mobility to 
keep pace with infantry on the march and is strictly an attach- 
ment of the field amy.  

-To the observer thwe were many points of interest to be 
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noticed, one of which is the pulverizing effect on the project;’c 
of high explosives. 

While the firing was in progress a good opportunity W;IC 

given to observe the zone in front of a trench or other work 
upon which our artillery is firing within which it will be unsafe 
for our attacking infantry to advance so long as the firing con- 
tinues. So many conditions here existed that would be mate- 
rially modified in war as to render all views merely conjectures. 

3:  
* . -  . .  

’ 

HOWARD R. HICKOK. 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. October 17. 1909. 

PROBLEM SO. 13 

SOLCTIOX. 

I’resuniing that Colonel A is a man of goo<i tactical judg- 
ment a d  education, his coup d’ocil will take in the situation at a 
glance. his decision will be fyrmed instantly. and his orders will 
LK issued verbally immediately upon receipt of his division com- 
iiiander’s message. The course of reasoning by which he arrives 
c: these conclusions is somewhat as follows : 

Estirrratc of fhc  Situa’iorr. 

The division is now advancing to capture the hostile posi- 
tion. I have been ordered to “co-operate in the movement. 
cqwrating against the hostile right and rear.” The method of 
carrying out these instructions is left to my discretion. Either 
o r  both offensi\-e and defensive action may be necessary. This, 
however, I cannot determine without weighing the different al- 
lernatives. 

The line .Atchison Hill-Sheritlan’s Drive is now held by the 
enemy. \\%le no mention is nude in the message of Govern- 

!xited by our patrols and that the enemy was not then in force 
there. .in examination of the map indicates that the enemy’s 
position. when fully established, should extend to include the 
saddle near the cemetery southwest of South-West Hill. The 

merit and South-\Yest Hills. it is probable that these hills were -, 
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slowness of a m v d  of the hostile cavalry is of advantagejo my 
mission and to my divisionand simplifies my present duty. 

Ten minutes ago the enemy's cavalry was at  Hund Hill and 
has probably continued to advance. It could have turiied sou:h 
at 28, but that is hardly probable, for such a route would involi-e 
a long detour via 50 and through the woods to 68. or through 
a long defile via 52 to 56. Scouting parties ma\-. however. ml- 
vance by these routes. If it continue to advance at its previcws 
rapid gait, its head should now be near 24 or even descenciing 
the hill eastward of 24. The further intentions of the enern-'; 
cavalry are unknown, whether to cfeate a diversion on our k i t  
and rear or to protect and operate in connection w i t h  the hostile 
right. If its mission be to protect and operate with the hostile 
right, the cavalry may move forward from 24 to the right o i  the 
main position near 22. The strength of the hostile cavalry is 
cnknown. but as the message of the division commander indicated 
the force encamped yesterday at  Lowemont to have been a b m  
a division, the cavalry now advancing is probably the divisional 
cavalry or the greater part of a regiment. I may not only have 
to oppose this regiment, but may also become engaged with the 
lcft of the enemy's line of battle in doing so. 

The opening of hostile artillery fire would indicate that my 
division has offered some kind of a target, most probably by 
edvancing to the attack. From tbe information contained in rhe 
message as to  the hostile strength, opposing forcer; are abogt 
tqual. The  capture of the hostile position is essential to the se- 
nirity of our foothold west of the Missouri River. .Aggres- 
siveness is, therefore, necessap and this is the course my di- 
vision commander has adopted. 

I n  front and close at hand is a line of hills and ridges which 
have a general trend east of north, being more or less wooded 
and rising 100 feet or more above the immediate terrain. The 
enemy's position is on this ridge a mile or more to the north. 
My command is just now near a small stream, which heads a 
mile or so farther west and deeply indents the ridge. .A road 
follows up this stream and about half a mile from here (at  56) 
it forks, one fork leading to  the southwest and crossing the ridge 
at 44, and the other fork leading to the northwest over the ridge 

r 
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via 24 and SO. I t  was on this last road that the enemy' cavalry 
was reported as advancing a few minutes ago. Both of these 
:oads are defiles as f a r  as the crest of the ridges, and should I 
Pdvance by either of them the enemy's cavalry would have a most 

cxcellent opportunity to take me as in a CIII-dc-SM. Should I ad- 
vance to 56 and take the fork toward 30, called the Zimmennan 
Xoad, I would probably be brought under a heivy cross fire from 
t h e  Haug Hill and from the 24-22 ridge. Should I move toward 
-&, I coulcl be brought under a disastrous flank fire from :he 
crest of the Haug Hill without means oi replying thereto. In 
such a movement the battery could assist but little. The anly 
Jvailable position near at hand for such a movement is on the 
spur about yards west of here. Even that psi t ion has a 
'.e? narrow field of fire with the compratii-rly short ranges of 
the eastern crest o f  Haug Hill. To be sure, the possession of 
t h e  Haug Hill would give me a good point froni which to oper- 
;te against the hostile right and rear. 

There is a road south of here, running west from 68, turn- 
ing north at 50 and finally crossing the two roads just discussed 
This road is much longer and the first part is through the wads. 
It has the advantage of following high ground all the way. If 
the 60-56 road be covered. the left of our division will be pro- 
tected. If the 60-56 road be given up and an advance be made by 
68-50, the left of the division will be exposed to the operations 
c.f the hostile cavalry. I could leave part of my command, say a 
squadron, here to  block the FicF56 road and with the rest of the 
cemmand move via 68-50-44. That would be a good more 
:gainst an inferior force of cavalry, but there are good chances 
liere that I am opposed by about an equal force. Such disper- 
sion is so great that there is a great probability that the scat- 
tered parts may not cosperate in any subsequent engagement. 

Just southwest of here is a hill or ridge, a part of the main 
!ine of ridges, the woods on which estend down a distance on 
the northern slopes. I f  I occupy the edge of these woods with 
my command dismounted, I can prevent the enemy from advanc- 
ing  by the 56-60 road and 1 will also be in a position from which 
I can quickly move. should the hostile cavalry make a detour by 
3-68. In this position I would also be conveniently located for 

* 
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withdrawal after the engagement, should our division be unsuc- 
cessful. . However, should the enemy's cavalry join the main 
hostiledefensive line while I remain in this location, I would OC- 

cupy a passive attitude toward the engagement and would be 
contributing nothing in aid of my division. 

I could remain where.1 am until the hostile cavalry gives 
further indication-of its course of operations. That, however, 
nay be a waste of valuable time, now in the fleeting changes oi 
battle when nwnients are golden. 
tile cavalry march eastward to 22 while I remain here. i t  could 
connect with its main body without my having offeretl any 01)- 
posit ion. 

The spur northwest of 60 appears to offer some points oi 
ahantage.  My command can reach it  quickly ant1 will then !x: 
on the same elevation as the troops of the enemy now to the 
north and to the west. This spur is covered with tinilxr awl 

' must be traversed before the open ground with a field oi fire to  
the north and west is reached. I will have wnie troul)lc in takipg 

- my horses through these \vootls. even using the ohcure road. 
therein, and also some difficulty in witliclra\ving then1 should 1 
be forced to  retire. \Yhen I reach the saddle near the cenieter!. 
1 may be able to advance farther west against the hostile cavalry. 
tl-ough the pmbaldity exists that I will lw met i n  that vicinity 
by this cavalry on my left and m y  Iiostile ininntry o n  1 1 1 ~  right. 
1 can make no use of the battery until I secure the western edge 
.c-f these woods, and, perhaps. not then. This hill iz  a snlient. 
pointing away from the hostile position. Slioultl o u r  t r ( M ) p  sui- 
ier a repulse, a retreat from this hill will he a clitficult niatter. 
IIowever, by my occupying this hill. the hostile cavalry cann*)t 
tise the 5640 road. Shoulcl it make the detour via ?&ch*, niy 
patrols should give warning in time to etiahle nie to intercept i:. 

Iurther, if I occupy this spur and do nothing mort' than t o  cn- 
gage the enemy's troops in that vicinity. I will be. crcating a c l i -  
version in favor of the main attack of my division. 

It seems that the advantages of every altenlative open t o  file 
can be countered by one or more serious disaclvantages. Ral- 
:tncing the one against the other. an advance to the hill nort!i- 
west of 60 will be of more advantage to In? division. Iminedia!e 
action is necessary and, as nothing will be gained by leaving 

For esaniple. shoulti the ho5- 

- 
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any part of my command behind. I will move out rapidly with 
my entire command, preceded, of course, by part of the com- 
mand as advance guard. The patrol now out on the 68-50 road 
should be sufficient to give me timely warning of any h o h e  
approach from that direction, but, in order to prevent any mis- 
rake on that point. I will dispatch another one. 

M y  staff, field officers, and the battery commander having 
;ssembled, I give them the following verbal orders: 

0 rd cy$.  

"The enemy occupies a position on that (pointing) ridge 
a mile and more north of here and has just opened fire on our 
division which is advancing to attack the position. Hostile cav- 
alry was advancing on that (pointing to 5 6 3 0 )  road a few min- 
utes ago and scattered one of our patrols. 

"\Ve will advance at once to secure that hill (pointing to 

liill  northwest of 60). 
"Major A., take two troops of your squadron and move out 

rapidly as advance guard, by this road (the one through 60). a d  
take the shortest route to the top of the hill designated. Push 
ahead until you reach the clearing at the northwest of the hill. 

"The remainder of the command will follow at 400 yards, 
i l l  the ordcr. renxining t r a y s  1st Squadron. 2d and 3d Squad-' 
I &Ins, and the battery. 

"Major D.. send an officer's patrol of five men via the 68-50 
ioad to report promptly any hostile advance 1)y that route. 

"I will ride at the head of the main M y . "  
1 also inform the division commander of these dispositions 

I)y a message. which is returned by the staff officer who brought 
ii?e his instmctions. as follows : 

"Hostile cavalry is advancing by L i ~ t t t ~ ~ r t ~ t a ~ i  Road. In 
compliance with your instructions to co-operate in our division's 
rnovement, I perating w i n s t  the hostile right and rear. I am 
advancing with niy entire command to vicinity of cemetery 
near 22" 
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PROBLEM SO. 11.* 

(See Yapof Fort L e a v e n r o r t h - C ~ v . ~ ~ . ~ ~  JOCYAAL for July. iw:.) 

I 

SIT L'ATIOS. 

A Blue division, operating against a Ked divisiim which is 
advancing on the west bank oi the JIisscwri soiitli oi Saint 
Joseph, hlissouri, has arrived at Lansing (10 miles s ~ t h  of 
Leavenworth). 

O n  1 October, 1909, the 2d Squadron antl .\Iacl:inc. ( ; t i n  

Platoon, 1st Blue Cavalry, having been cletached on A spcci~l 
mission to  the north of Kickapoo with instructions t o  retiirii to  
Lansing upon its completion, has acconiplisheci its niiisiuri widi- 
cut having seen anything of the enemy antl is reti1rnir:g via 
Frencliman-64 road. .-It 3:OO p. 111.. as Major B.. at the liead 
of the main body, arrives at the road cut north or' Governiwit 
Hill. he looks back and observes a mounted force in estencicd 
formation about a mile or more in length moving east o i i  . \ tchi-  
son Pike, its head a short distance west oi the Nottin Iiou~e. 

A trooper from the advance party now rides up antl inforins 
Major B. that the advance party has halted under cover nurt?l 
of Atchison Cross, that a few mounted men are moving south on 
Grant Avenue near Metropolitan, a few more crln be seen on 
Grant Avenue at Pope Hill. that the dust along Grant Avenue 
is rising as far back as Fort Leavenworth. and that a pa:rcll of 
three Red troopers moving south on Prison Lane is just crosi- 
ing  Long Ridge. 

A corporal now rides up with a Red trooper. which he c a y  
tured at 18, the other two members of the patrol escaping, and 
cays that a Red mounted force, head of its advance guard now 
just south of Avenue Hill, is moving at a walk cast on Dnkwa 
Street, and that considerable dust is rising in the valley \vest of 
60. The captured trooper says that he belongs to Troop .-I, 3d 
Red Cavalry, that there are  two troops in his column, and that 
-- 

' *The approved solutlon wlll appear In the  January number of the  
Cava1 rg Journ .I. 

.. , - .  
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his entire regiment was tagether at noontime, but does not know 
where the other troops are now. 

REQUIRED : 

1. 
2. Hisinitialordeft 
3. His further intentions. 

Major B.'s e s h a t e  of the situation 
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~k ,,tmggle hr ,These volumes are an enlargement and a 
completion of l l r .  Fisher's earlier work. 
"The True History of tlie .American Rev+ 
lution," and they ought to be read by every 

American student who seriously desires to have a historical 
rather than a merely partisan view of our forefathers' great 
struggle for national freedom. . JIr. Fisher is the first .Inier- 
ican historian who has undertaken to give 11s a glimpse of the 
&her side-the English view. In fact. there are three views. all 
as far apart as the apices of an equilateral triangle. Tlie tir+t 
is the English or Tory view ; the second is the \\'liig view. wliicii 
one gets by reading Trevelyan's history of the Revolution; a n d  

1 the third is the .American view. the only view heretofore takcti 
by any American author-the view that we have all grown up 
with from the school days of our youth. Few .Americans have 
taken any other view of the struggle. How many o f  11s have 
ever seen a British account of that war? Ilow many even have 
read Professor Coldwin Smith's fair. friendly and. u i t h n l .  
charmingly written epitome of the history of the Vnited State*? 

From our childhood we have learned that George I I I. healmi 

American 
I*p*deace** 

. 

1 

. 

. T h e  8trUggle for Amerlcan Independence." By Sydney George Ftrher. 
J. B. U D D f i n c o t t  Co.. Ph~lrdalphlr. Two volumes. Prlcc $&00.. 
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otltrages upon our long-suffering ancestors, until at  last the bur- 
den became more than they could bear; that then they rose and 
put forth their might to cast it off. \Ve hare read Fiske and 
:he other historians only to get the details of the struggle. on 
the one side we have learned of nothing but wrong and injus- 
tice; on the other of nothing but right and grievances. And we 
I!ave not been taught that there was an); division of sentiment or 

were practically a unit from Vermont to Cmrgia:  that loyalist 
.\mericans were renegades too few to be considered. too widred 
IO be thought of but in scorn: and the name To? by which they 
have descended to us is to the ordinary .American a synonym of 
traitor with every added adjective of crime and inhumanity. Mr. 
Fisher. on the other hand, presents to us the novel view that there 
were really two political parties in -America. one of which was 
ior separating the colonies from the mother country. and for 
wtting up an independent state, while the other was for keeping 
t5e colonies a part of the British Empire. Probably neither 
party was wholly satisfied with all the acts of the government 
relating to the colonies. but the Tories or loyalists believed in 
having patience and waiting for the righting of their grievances; 
while the party of independence. the patriots. as our historians 

. !lave been pleased to 'call them. were for throwing off the yoke of 
.British rule altogether. Of course. the patriots in time came to  
outnumber the loyalists. but the latter were far more numerous 
:iian our histories have generally led us to believe. Indeed, in 
some sections. like Sew York, the loyalists were largely m the 
niajority. 

Moreover, our other historians have given us to believe that 
c u r  Revolutionary a m t o n .  once patriots. remained so through 
thick and thin to the end; that they would have kept up the 
struggle to doomsday rather than yield. From Fisher we get a 
*.cry different picture. \Ye f ind-and he qitotes most respectable 
authorities-that the loyalists formed a very considerable part 
of the population. and that there was much defection among the 
patriots. Even John Adams in 1815 admitted that a third of the 
people had been loyalists. and many creditable authorities place 
the estimate much higher. Few of us know. or stop to consider, 
tow large a number of -4mericans actually bore arms on the 

npinion among .Americans; we have been led to suppose that they 

. . 
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British side in the war. I n  fact, the author says the Revolution 
was ‘%re a ad war than the conflict between the States in 

of the q, while the Revolution was a war between two 
parties each of which was numerous in every pan of the coun- 

. When we remember that out of a population of “three mil- 
lion people armed in the holy cause of liberty” ivashington could 
only raise and maintain continuously an army of “between 5,OOO 
and 10,OOO men,” we must be persuaded either that our ancestors 
were not all oa the side of independence, or else that their fight- 
ing spirit was not of the highest order. .4nd our opinion of 
their patriotism is not strengthened by the picture of LVashing- 
ton’s soldiers in rags and with bleeding feet at Valley Forge. 
“surrounded in every direction by a rich farming country 
* * while the farmers voluntarily brought and sold their 
supplies to the British in Philadelphia, leaving the patriots to 
S t * ’  

Other historians have given us to believe that our people 
would have been content to remain British subjects i f  they could 
only have obtained redress of their grievances. To o w  mind, 
Mr. Fisher‘s view does greater honor to the spirit of our for- 

View that the war was the outcome of a desire among 
cu r  people, which grew into a purpose, to become free and inde- 
pendent with allegiance to no government, but a government of 
and by themselves. Slaves that arise in their strength and cast 
off their yoke for the simple sake of becoming freemen command 
our respect and admiration far more than slaves that endure 
until driven by sheer desperation to strike for freedom. 

The author traces ingeniously, logically and entertainingly 
the evolution and growth of the independence party which at last 
LKcame strong enough in numbers and influence to overthrow 
the loyalist party in .4merica and the British authority. He 
shows how most of the early colonies had been granted very l i b  
eral charters by the British crown in order to encourage the 
emigration of troublesome religious sects from England, such 
as the Puritans of New England, the Quakers of Pennsylvania, 
the Romanists of Maryland, and, at the time of Cromwell. the 
Xpiscopalians of Virginia. In  fact, the early settlements were 

ti b .  ,. . ;  

I 1861; kcatrse that was essentiaUy a war between two sections 

try.” 

. 

. .  
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not colonies at all in the modem sense of the word; they were 
sbsolutely free settlements bound by no colonial ties to the home 
government. It was not until after the .American Revolution 
that the English organized a real Colonial system. The perfect 
independence of these early settlers was the germ from which 
5prang the principles of the “patriot party” of Revolutionary 
times; and our ancestors gained strength in their political faith 
and acquired the forms in which to give it expression and argu- 
ment by reading the works of Puffendorf, Locke, Burlamarqui, 
Beccaria and Jfontesquieu. 

Sot ,  however, until the authority of France was expelled 
irom .America did any occasion arise for their asserting and in- 
zisting upon the principle of absolute freedom. The presence 
oi the French in America sen-ed as a restraint to the colonists 
;IC well as to the home government of England, and as a bond 
:o hold them together. The colonists dreaded the contact and 
t i e  encroachments of the French, and feared that they might. 
I f  left to themselves, fall under French authority; hence they 
were glad to cling to England as protector; whereas England 
counted on the support and aid of the colonists to oppose the 
I-rench aggressions in America ; hence the mutual dependence 
of the crown and the colonists, and their mutual forbearance. 
Hut as soon as this restraint had been removed the crown began 
13 assen its rights over its colonial subjects, and the .4mericans 
Legan to insist upon their principles, based upon charter rights. 
This brought about a quarrel that lasted for ten years and ended 
in war. 

Thus, in 1764 the government undertook to suppress smug- 
gling in the  colonies and to enforce certain colonial laws that 
lind long existed. though they had not hitherto been enforced; 
but the effort aroused such violent resistance that “when the year 
1774 was reached the mobs and tar-and-feather parties had driven 
M many British officials from office that all attempts to check 
cmuggling and enforce the trade laws were necessarily aban- 
cloned until the a m y  could restore authority.” This use of Brit- 
i-h troops was the origin of our national dread of a reg;ular a m y  
:nd of the bogy of militarism. C p  to this time soldiers had 
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never been stationed in .4merica for the' purpose of keeping or- 
der a m o q  the colonists. 

The colomsts.drew a fine distinction between external and 
internal taxes, denying Parliament's right to levy the latter. 
yhile admitting its right to levy the former, which they avoided 
lay smuggling. The author says the distinction "was absurd 
* but was good enough to begin with: and the Revolu- 
tion, during the seventeen years of its active progress. was 
largely a question of the evolution of opinion." He points out  
other inconsistencies wherein the colonists admitted Parliament.5 
right to  do some things. and denied its right to do others. in 
which its authority was equally as clear. 

Mr. Fisher has adopted the old-fashioned method of giving 
his authorities in foot-notes. Of course. pcOple .generally do nQt 
waste much time in reading foot-notes. but i f  anyone doubts the  
author's statements, he can, by this means, satisfy hiniself by 
looking up the originals. 

Some persons there are, no doubt. who will say they do not 
want to read any book that will change their point of view q ) f  

their Revolutionary .ancestors' deeds. and they do not want their 
children to read or  study such a book. Rut those person* arc' 
wrong; they do themselves. their' country. ancl their children 3n 

injustice. Small men may cloak the indiscretions and sins oi 
their youth: but great men can admit theirs with impunity. By 
so doing they only give .further token of their superiority. So A 
weak and struggling nation may need t o  conceal tile ev i l  deeda oi 
its past from its people, lest it weaken their pride and their pn- 
iriotism; but not so a great nation. The Cnitecl States tinlay. 
with her commanding place among the powers of the earth, can 
trust her people to love and honor her in spitc of some oi the 
acts of her past; she has no need to conceal any truth o i  her hi<- 
tory. 

The author appeals to military stutlents by reason oi his 
clear comprehension of the strategy and tactics involved in the 
military operations. His descriptions are lucid. ancl f u l l  ennrigli 
of details to be easily followed. !et brief enough not to be tire- 

.some. The two octavo volumes of nearly six hundred pages eac!i 
arc very tastefully wrought. the type i s  large and clear. the paper 
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i i  of the dull yellowish tint most comfortable to the eye. the index 
is full and well done, and the mistakes of proof-reading are ram. 
The author's sty!t! is simple and pleasing. On the whole, this is 
the best history that has been written of the American Revolu- 

::on. Ji. F. S. 

l h e  fact that within six months no less 
than four handbooks on Jlilitary Hygiene, 
primarily intended for the use of line of-  

ficers. have been published in the English language, gives evi- 
tience of the increasing attention which this most important 
subject is at  last deservedly receiving. I t  is highly gratifying 
that sf these four h k s ,  three should have emanated from me& 
ical officers of our own a m y ,  viz: General \\-oodhull, Colonel 
liavard and Major Ashburn. -411 of these are ahout alikc in 
the character and scope of subjects treated, and, as their a p  
pearance has been almost simultaneous, it has not been possible 
tor one to have advantage over the others in more recent knowl- 
edge of sani tav advance. 

-411 are excellent and up to date. and we can not have t o3  
riiany books of their Grt and character. 

I t  is k o m i n g  more and more appreciated by line officers 
that the real purpose of military hygiene and sanitation is not 
merely humanitarian, and thus a subject in which line officcrs 
can be only casually interested, but that its true function is 
practically utilitarian in the prevention of the unnecessary waste 
of men under arms. That such waste of the most important, 
c~sential and costly of all military resources may exert a pro- 
found intluence on purely military plans, purposes, movements 
And strategy is evident to the most superficial reader of mili- 
tary histor?;, in the pages of which epidemics of preventable dis- 
ease constantly figure in bringing about the modification or 
abandonment of campaigns and as the cause of disability and re- 
Fulting disaster. 

Given opposing forces of equal numbers and efficiency. the 

Hygiene. * 

. 

*"YllItav Hygiene for otlkerm 01 the  Wnc." By Brigadier &acral A. A. Woodhull. C. S. Army. Retlred. late Colonel Ycdlcal Corm. U. 8 
A r m y .  John Wllcy and Son% New York. Fourth Edltlon - cnkrued. 
Prfce $ l . C @ .  
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ptoddeair, According to an introductory note prefixed by 
Genea! S.harpe. the revision of his original 
work under this title was undertaken by Cap 
tain Cook with the idea "that by additions to 

the text and rearangerncnt of the subject-matter he could bring 
Ale volume up to date and make it adaptable for use as a book 
r.i reference, o r  a military text-bmk for schools. there being no 
.\nlerican work which included a summarization o f  the vixriecl 
ant! extensive literature on the subject." 

The subject matter ot' the  originsl has been considerah;y 
rearranged. some has k e n  oniitted entirely. antl a few adtiit ions 
1-ave k e n  made. :\niong the additions is a solved problem, iir- 

ii3tions and forage for a cIivi3ion of F;eId Service Regulations 
G:rength. icrr a clistalKe c i i  jeventy-five miles in front of an ad- 
vance delmt. The original sul)ject matter has been much con- 
t!en.+ed. 50 that little niore than hare abtract  principles remair?. 
?'he addition of the solveti prchletn is a step in the right direction 
t t  ward using the "applied mcthtwk;." tio\v corning into general 
vie for  instructional puqmses. This method coultl probably have 
been iirrther used in the revision by the intrcxiuction of concrete 
csaniples from the most recent war. \\-ith maps shmving bases, 
c!epts. and lines of communication. 

The revisor takes a shot at paper w r k - t h e  l u g k a r  of oltr 
anny-in the fcdlmving words : 

"In time of peace a well organized supply deprtnlent has 
no occasion for ~ s h .  and the tendency of thoughtless officials 
i -  to prescribe a system of accounting so rigid and exactins as 
to impair efficiency of the a m y  if continued during war. Ta 
cspect officen, when war comes. to burst suddenly all this red 
tape of accountability and assume the responsibility .of prompt 
;ic!ion, is not a logical sequence of such a sFstem of training." 

To this statement of the case. our officers will  respond with 
an unanimous " .hen"  and will fervently hope that the chiefs 

Or 

I 
~ 

I 

I oliing the  number oi four-mule W-OITS tlecessary t o  carry the 

one which pays less attention to  the prevention of disease will 
ultimately find itself in a position of what may be such decisive 
n u m a i d  inferiority and lowered efficiency as can not he offjet 
by the highest degree of military genius on the part of its com- 
mander. 

I t  is therefore to be regretted that (;enera1 \\'c>cwlhull and 
the several of the contenlpraneous authors on the whject have 
not more specifically impressed u p m  their line .)fficer reaclers the 
fact that military hygiene. which has for it?; direct th jec t  the 
conservation of the soldier and the masiniuni strength t i n  the 
firing line, lies at the foundation o f  all military eriiciency ancl 
must necessarily be presented to military student5 as n par1 ~ > i  
military'economics in which the line otticer ancl strntegict-nntl 
not the doctor and hutnanitarian-is chiefly ccincernecl. 

General ~VOOnhull is. of course. well known as n puieer  in 
the instruction of line officers in the care oi trtMipc. I n  h i 5  1; i t :Gt  

( fourth) edition of his book he has very \visely tlcl>nrtrcl ircm 
the former somewhat dogmatic enunciatitm c B f  sanitary pr i i ic ip!~  
which left unexplained many matters which w~nrhl nattirnlly sug- 
gest themselves to  the injiriring nlincl. His ne\\- \ \ i)rk ic very 

readable and presents in attractive and entertaiili11g iorm a ~ U ! P  

ject which in some books is set forth in clry. priisy ant1 uiiin:er- 
esting manner. 

Together with its subject matter. the literary style an(! geii- 
era1 makeup of the book are excellent. The volume i G  rather 
ineagerly illustrated for a work o f  its character. niicl such cnt- 
as there are do not seem in all indances ti) be a5 well sektecl I? 
they might have been. But on the whole the work i i  atlmirnhk 
and well suited to the purpose for which it  is intent\ecl. 

I t  is a cause for just pride on the party o i  the .\mi! Sled- 
Department and for sincere congratulation+ IO General 

\\'&hull that nearly six years after his retirenlent it>r age he 
retains the inclination and ability to prepare a work o f  s w h  ex- 
cellent character. His unceasing antl helpful interest in milita? 
zffajrs is in refresh;* Contrast to the too conlmon attitude ? f  
line oficers: and his activities go far t o  demonstrate the fact that 

. 

. ~. 

age is a condition and not a priod of pears. as some would have 
us believe. E. L. MCSSOS. 

L.. . 
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*The Provlalonlng of t h e  Modern Army In the Ffe!d." By B r l m l e r  
RevlKd Edltlon 

190s. 

Grncml Henry 0. Sham. Commlurrr Orntml. I-. K Army. 
by a p t a l o  Frank A. Coot. Subalatcncc Depmrtment. c'. S AM). 
Fmnklln Hudaon Publlshlnr Co.. Ka- Cloy. Yo. 
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of supply will effect the proper remedy. 
The book is a readable treatise on the subject matter in- 

dicated by the title, and, if the military student has not already 
a copy of the original, he may do well to supply himself with a 
copy of the revision. 

HICKOK. 

This convenient handbook oi the elements 
of military hygiene is primarily intended 
for the instruction and guidance oi line 

yilitw officers and enlisted men. It has already 
been adopted by the War Department as the official test  book in 
this subject for use in the garrison schools. to which i t  is par- 
ticularly adapted, and in which it will undoubtedly serve ;L n m :  
excellent purpose. 

The book is compact, excellently gotten up, well planned aqtl 

entertainingly written. The effort has been to create an  u ~ - * ~ c J -  
date presentation of the more important faczs relating to tlie 
prevention of disease, without going into the l e ser  details of t h e  
subject. In  this the author has been w r y  succrsciul and  he has 
produced a practical guide for the care of troops. with the iuh- 
ject matter of every page of which every line otiicer chorrl(! be 
familiar. 

Sa far as the enlisted men are concerned. the more iiitelli- 
gent will undoubtedly largely understand this book and derive 
much benefit therefrom: but for that considerable proportion of 
soldiers whose education is rudimentary or defective. this book. 
even in the simple language in which it  is written. will probably 
be too technical. However, a book specially prepared for this 
latter class would necessarily savor too much of the primer style 
of instruction to appeal to officers and to enlisted men of higher 
attainments. 

The author, with his broad knowledge of the subject, i s  D f  

murse under the constant temptation to drift into detail and 
add material whose practical value is not really commensurate 

Elements 
o f  

?"The Elemenb of y l l l t ~ r p  Hy+rene." BY Major P. Y. Anhburn. Ycdlcal 
Corps U. a Army. Houhtoe.  Ylftlln & Co.. Sew York and Boaton. Prlce. 
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with the resulting increase in the size of his book Some evidence 
of inability to resist entirely such temptation is found in the 
mention of yaws, a disease not even cOmmOn in medical practice, 
and other similar instances might be adduced. 

For its special purpose the present book is large enough, 
and its text could probably be cut down by ten or fifteen per 
cent. without any loss in practical value. On the other hand, 
the book is entirely without illustrations, and there is little ques- 
tion but that a reasonable number of well chosen cuts wm!d 
add very materially to its attractiveness and usefulness to the 
average reader. 

Major Ashburn is to be congratulated on the production of 
a thoroughly good book, the use of which in our service can- 
not fail to result in humanitarian benefit and military advantage. 

E. L. ML'XSON. 
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A PL..\S TO PROMOTE THE EFFICIESCY OF THE 
.ARMY. 

Although but few replies have as yet been received regar<]- 
ing the proposed plan to equalize promotion. etc.. in the amlv. 
those that have coriie in are strongly in iavor o f  Some wc% 
scheme. 

* * I  \vis11 11) 
congratulate you and the association upon the 'pian' sul~tiiitteci 
for the effickncy of the army. I endorse each propxition ami 
will assist to niy full power tlie proper authorities t o  the a(lop- 
tion of the scheme." 

Another cavalry officer speaks well oi i t  except as' to the 
proposition for transferring ofticers as proposed for the p t ~ r p ~ x  
of equalizing promotion upon an increase of any ~ine branch .of 
the sewice. This one section gave more trouble an(I was inore 
fully discussed for several months hy the Fort I~avenworth 
branch. and it was thought that it would probably provoke niore 
comments. than any other. 

, In  this connection. the following extracts from a letter irorii 
Major R. H. Soble. First Infantry. w i l l  be of interest: 

"I am not envious of the Savy. but my opinion is'that tlirir 
scheme of promotion is probably more liheral than the coutitn 
will stand for. for the Army. \Ve 3re just as much entitled in 
promotion and efficiency tests as they are. hut. unfortunately, 

and a great deal of the public interest in the soldier is kstoi\ecl 

Of it one of our field officers of cavalv writes: 

* 

the Army has not the hold on the public heart that the Say! has. 

6111 

upon the National Guard. For this reason. as you will note, my 
S c f i a  of promotion is very d e r a t e ,  and for the m e  reason 
I am very sure that the c a d r y  scheme to promote the efficiency 
cf the Amy, as published in the September number, which pro- 
vides 'that any field offctr of thirty years' sen-ice m a y  elect 
\oluntarily to retire with the next higher grudc.' is not mod- 
erate enough. I think the effect of this would be that a consid- 
erable number of othcers. who might. and ought to be. eliminated 
without any further promotion than they have secured, will want 
to hold on to the very end. Major generals will want to retire 
as lieutenant generals, brigadier generals as major geneds, and 
50 on down the line. I t  &ems to me that 35 or 40 yean would 
be a better requirement for such preferment. and it should not 
apply to any officer above the grade of colonel. There are un- 
doubtedly a number of colonels. lieuterant colonels. and perhaps 
majors who have been over-slaughed, or who have been in bad 
luck in promotion. who have many weary years of Indian frontier 
service ami Spanish-=\rnerican war xrvice to their credit, who 
are \vortliy of such promotion. 

"If such a law were passed. in a few years most of these 
would have been promoted and provided for. and after that it 
would l e  only an esceptional officer who \vould be entitled to re- 
tire with an additional grade. I think it would he not anriss to 
count the service in the tropics double for retirement, SO that 
with 30 years. IO of which have heen tropical. one could retire, 
under the +-ear provision. hut I do not see why the addition21 
grade should be granted. 

'-1 do not know that you are especially interested in my 
opinions on this nlatter, but if you happen to think as  I do. it 
might do no ham to call it io the attention of the cavalry com- 
mittee. 

"I think my suggestion of 3 j  years of service. or perhaps 
31 years' actual service. eight of which have been spent in the 
tropics, with retirement with one increased grade. is a more rea- 
sonable proposition. and more likely to be adopted; but I do not 
look for the adoption of anything much more liberal than the 
present law: 

"If all our colonels were selected. undoubtedly mosr (>f them 

. EDITOR'S TABLE. 
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would reach the grade of general o&r before they retired ; but 
. .  

I do not see any reason why everybody should reach that -de, 
even on the retired list, for mere length of service.” 

hl.4C €1 IN E C V S S . 

W h t e v e r  may be the opinion of our cavalry officers re- 
garding the use of machine guns with cavalry. it is evident that 
all foreign countries are believers in their use. .Almost every 
foreign magazine received has one or more notices of improve- 
nients in them or of an increase of their number being made in 
some army of Europe, and possibly no one subject is discusse(I 
more fully than is this one. 

I t  is true that the questions of airships and nt1:13 cars are 
receiving much attention, and many countries are esperiinenting 
with them, but at the same time time are coniiclerecl in tlie e\-  
pcrimental stage, while machine guns have. they heIie\.e. pr# ) v e d  
their worth. 

Many of their writers advocate lighter machine ~1111s it lr 
cavalry and that their use in any case where it  interferes with 
its mobility is detrimental. Captain 1. C. Lsvau in Iiic book. 
“Machine Guns with Cavalry,” states that the niiitnke ~ ‘ 3 . ;  rna(le 
in all European armies when these guns were firct iiitroclwecl in  
looking upon them as light artillery and in making tlie perzonnel 
c;f the machine gun detachments too large. whereby the ni( iI)ilI*y 
of the cavalry was seriously affected. ancl that by aclcling t o  cay- 
dry light machine gins ,  which can.l)e carrim! on 3 Iitir.it.’+ Inck. 
the necessary fire power is added witiiout interierinK wit11 !!IC 
mobility or the spirit of the cavalry. 

In this connection the following es:racts iron1 3 cle<cri;)- 
tion of “The Perinp Machine Gun.” translated iron1 the K c x c  
Militoire Suisse by First Lieutenant \\’est C. Jacobs. Coast -1:- 
tillery Corps, and which appears in the September-October, 1939. 
number of the Journal of the United States .Artillery. will 3t 
of interest : 

“\Ve scarcely recognize the great advantages of ioreig 
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makes of machine guns, like the ordinary Maxim, which weighs 
49 kilograms complete, the tripod weighing 20 kilograms; the 
light Maxim, weighing 20 kilograms;. the Bergman, weighing 
1-3 kilograms; the Madsen, with which Denmark has expen- 
rnented very successfully, and which, while weighing only 6 kilo- 
grams. fires automatically 3@0 rounds per minute and can be car- 
ried, with its forked rest and lo00 rounds of ammunition. by a 
single trooper on his horse; the Si-hwaizelose. light. strong, and 
\cry compact, with which .Austria has. during the past year, 
conducted esperiments with a view to using it  for. her .Alpine 
troops, and which has been adopted by Holland; and the Vick- 
ers-Maxim. which has been bested by the I’erino machine-gun 
a: competitive trials held in Italy. 

“The Perino machine-gun has 3 single barrel surrounded 
by a ccoling tube 93 nfm. in diameter. containing cold water. 
111 chal:e and &e it very much resembles a large rifle. The 
rnechanical details are simple and of strong construction. so t!iat 
i! can be easily and rapidly mounted, or dismounted. witnout 
the aid oi specia! instruments. The breechblock, with all :ts 
\\.orking parts. is very simply made of six strong pieces, thus 
c!oing away with any complicated meclianisms-so much so 
that an unskilled person niay readily dismount it. 

“Repairs are easily made and all parts can bz inimedi- 
~ i e l y  rq,laced. a ieature not pcssessed by the 1Iasini. 

“The caliber oi this gun is the same as that of our rifle, 
cc it 113s the great advantage oi using the saine cartridge. 

“The present weight of the Perino is 27 kilograms, but in 
iatiire models this \\ i l l  be reduced by 3 :o 4 kilograms hy using 
-rcel-bronze in several parts. The tripod is provisiona! and its 
c!esign is escellent, but in its present form it weighs too much. 
.\ reduction in weight to 20 kilogrants is not too much 10 

cupect. I t  could hardly be made lighter than this ‘\vithout sac- 
rificing t h e  stability of the machine while firing. 

”The fire is continuous. every operation that insures this 
continuity (estraction, loading, firing, etc.), being automatic : 
211 that is necessary is a pressure on the trigger. I t  may be fired 
intermittently, however, shot by shot, by successive pressures on 
the trigger. Continuous fire is effected by means of clips, cIT 
a magazine containing 23 cartridges. The clip is metallic. rigid, 

U 
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and rectangular in shape. The hopper, which is placed on the 

?’he hopper can be filled by hand with great facility. The clip 

I: left side of the breech, is also of  metal and holds 10 clips (a total 

of 250 cartridges) which are automatically loaded into the gun. 

is superior to a ribbon in that it is more easily filled when empty. 
T h e  greatest rapidity of fire-obtained, it is true, by a fully 

trained detachment-has been 500 shots per mulute; the aver- 
zge, 425 shots per minute. .< well-trained detachment would be 
able to exceed this latter rate. The barrel is cooled by the in- 
jection of a stream of water from a large syringe. an operi -  
tion that can be carried on while the gun is k i n g  tired. The 
steam escapes by a small pipe fastened underneath the gun on 
the forward part. It was observed in the RuswJapanese w3r 
that the steam, escaping in little white clouds. disclosed the posi- 

by providing a tube that carries the steam to the ground. where 
it is condensed hy the herbage. 

Its accuracy, although influenced largely by the stibility oi t!ie 
tripod and its weight. is excellent at all ranges 2nd its dispersion 
very slight. The sight is very simple and strong and allows the 
gun to be f i r 4  with a sweeping motion in the horizontal plane; 
with varying elevations for range; or the two combinecl. 

I 

1 

tions of the machine-guns. Perino has obviated this ditXcul?y 

“This gun has the same range as the small arm. 2000 yarcls. 

8 8 8 

“Furthermore, the opinion was expressed that all .\lpine ha:- 
talions and infantry and  caval^ regiments should be supplied. 
in time of war, with a sufficient number of machine-guns ( t h i s  
to be at  least 4 per regiment and a section of 1 for each Alpinh 
hattalion) : and, in order that the personnel may be instructed 
without delay in the use of the new arm. under all conditions 
of war, thCre be issued to each of the above designated corps a 
Perino machine-gun with a supply of ammunition. 

8 8 

“The armament in time of peace tvoiild then he as follows: 

FOR CAVALRY RI3;I:IHEST. 

One gun (carried on a horse led by a mountetl man) .  
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A supply of ammunition (carried on n horse led by a 

Three mounted men. 
Total, 7 horses, 5 men (not including the chief of detac!r- 

mounted man). 

ment ) .” 

C.\\’.AI.RY =\SD THE .IEROPL.-\?I‘E. 

.An article under the above title appeared in the July. 1909, 
rwmber of the Journal of the U. S. Infantry Association. 

Regarding it the Journal of the Nilitary Senice Institution 
( September-October number) comments editorially as follows : 

“\Ve note that the contents of this number (July. 1909)  
relate very properly to things that especially concern the foot- 
soldier with the exception of one paper, which. i f  it deserves 
serious consideration. has apparently strayed from the cavalry 
corral. .Airships will be useful in war. Cavalry will continue to 
be indispensable to a successful campaign in the future as it has 
in the past.” 

S o t  only did we think that this article did not deserve se- 
iious consideration, but also it appeared that there was an un- 
tiertone of sarcasm in it that should. far other reasons than the 
one given by the Editor of the Journal of the Military Service In- 
stitution. have barred it from the pages of a journal of another 
branch of the service. “Horrrrotty” is the strength of all armies, 
but more especially of ours. 

THE C.\V.ALRY JOCRS.\J. -AS .A BI-5iOSTHLY. - 

-4 former editor of the Cavalry Journal and a distinguished 
member of the Cavalry .Association writes regarding the change 
cf the Journal to a bi-monthly publication as follows: 

“I am very much afraid that a mistake has been made in 
tstablishing the Journal on n bi-monthly basis I, at one time, 
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when s u i i d e  articles were not on hand, only by the greatest 
persod efforts saved it from going out of existence. 

“TO increase the number of the Journals from four to six 
per year, and to till them with school essays, however good, will 
bring us no credit. You must have original articles and trans- 
lations of good foreign articles, or go back to a quarterly. This 
would be a serious step, and as editor you would have to share 
the blame with the Council. 

“Unless you have a supply of manuscripts sufficient to lair 
two years from which to cull, you had better reconsider the 
bi-monthly proposition before it is too late. There is really T ~ O  

demand for a bi-monthly.” 
As the September number of the Journal had been issur\t 

before this letter had been received and the change from a q m r -  
tcrly to a bi-monthly had actually gone into effect, i t  was too 
Ircte to reconsider the question. However correct the above 
quoted ideas may be, and there is no doubt that i t  will require 
strenuous work to procure sufficient good, original articles f.rr 
n bi-monthly pubiication, yet there has been v r ~  f requent ly  clur- 

ing the last two years a call for the Journal to be so publishq’ 
and, in several instances, a monthly issue has hccri advocated. 

Many of those who have advanced the itlea oi more irtqricnt 
pblication of the Journal stated that they would much prrinr 
to receive it oftener, even i f  the same number of pages or the 
same amount of printed matter was printed each year. 

‘The  Executive Council have great hopes that the  new!? 
created “Subcouncil” or regimental repreyntatives will be abk 
to stir up more enthusiasm among o w  members and induce them 
to contribute original articles more freely. 

As to translations from foreign publications, the stock ?i 
these is almost unlimited, as the Second Section of the Genenl 
Staff very kindly furnishes us with copies of all translations, on 
cavalry subjects, made for them, and in addition m n y  others 
are made a t  the Army Service Schools which are available for 
our use. 

However, as  stated above, we will need the active co-opera- 
lion of our members to make this change a success, and it is 
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hoped that they will not only supply us with original articles 
on cavalry topics, but aIso to give us, in any form, material for 
“Military Notes,” which many of our members consider the most 
%teresting and valuable feature of the Journal. 

EDITOR. 
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We have just enlarged and remodeled our well 
known store, adding twenty-five hundred square feet 
to our Ladies* Suit Department. installed ah Electric 
Elevator to run from our Basement Department to our 
Dry Goods and Suit Departments: have changed our 
floor plans in Dry Goods Department and Men’sClothing 
Department; have put an entire new front In our bulld- 
ing, including our Grocery Department. It is sald we 
‘have now the finest Department Store in Kansas. We 
thank our many good friends in thearmy for their liberal 
patronage during the past forty-four years and wil l  do 
all we can tocontinue to merit your patronage. We wil l  
be pleased to send you samplesand quote you prices 
where ever you m a y  be stationed. 

I T h e  8. Rockwell IYeFcbandise & Grain eo. 
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That’s a good idea. ‘Tis a patriotic 
one, too. Too many persons have rushed 
abroad to satisfy their craving for va- 
riety. to view the wonders of the old 
world, when right at home are attrac- 

t 

I tions superior to anything any foreign country can offer. 
You know this is 50. Perhaps you may be able to 

win your friends over, too. To help you do this and for 
your own pleasure send for copies of 

I 

I 
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l 
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nets, only m: %%lCorney onlr SlO; ~ T \ r o m b o n e e ~ ,  
only &?S; $100 Violin WtBta oalp S60; S?O Violin Oat- 
Bts. only 810; S2S Guitar and Mandolin Ont6te. only 
Sl2.50. Free conme of music I-M with each inatm- 
menf Many other rue opportanitiea in Bend Inatm- 
menta, Talking Machittea, Old Violins, Pianoe and erery- 
thing musical. h g  monthly payments. Sheet Moeic 
and instruction books at half. 

BI. oer at84ua d Y m l a l  IluMmenb and 

o w  r n d  FMIL If yoo mollon sba lmummentyooam in- 

hrr been the W d d ' 8  S t ~ d u d .  

FREE1 . -0- P d U d I  ILl- A b  8 54 pleee d 

I r  W'rlu to.&~. 

THE RUDOLPH WWRLITZER eo. 
CINCINNATI. 11710 111 E. Foorlb. CHICAGO. i66400 U&W& 
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t A FEW PRICES 

I TWO PIECE OLIVE DRAB 
Bar).  

N%t W&at L 

SI800 s2boo a Plain Work, 00 Lining, 
Americnn Goods. - 

f 
I&bt Raw h TWO PIECE OLIVE DRAB Q 

weum He(.bc 

$38,00 $4100 4 Beet Work, full  Lining, 
Imported Gooda. - a 
We dare many otlber qualities to otTer. 
Samplos will be forwarded upon rcqueat. 

KASSAS. 

Re@alatiors Boots e Leggins. 
mk So. 
763 Black Calf Boots B 12.00 
7bb Tan Calf Boots - 12.00 
702 All Enamel Leather Boots 12.00 
847 Tan Plgskln Puttee . 7.00 
848 Tan Cowhlde Puttee 5.00 

SERVICE SHOES ?P 
3 I2 Tan Calf. Sinnle Sole, Blucher - 

It 0.00 
y Tan Calf. Laced or Blu- 
er. Double Sole 6.00 

3 1  I Tan Calf. BlucherCut.Plaln Toe 6.00 

537 Tan Calf, Blutcher Cut 3.b0 

of Boot or shoe now belng worn. also calf 

331 Tan Calf, Blutcher Cut ... 5.00  . When orderlna Boots. kindly glve slze 

L measure over rldlng breeches. 

.HI ex an d e r 
Sixth Avenue and Nineteenth Street. NEW YORK. 
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LET US BIND YOUR CAVALRY JOURNALS 
AND OTHER BOOKS 

A good binding will not only preserve tbem for yeare 
but will add to tbe appearance of your library 

Sam1 Dodsworth Book Co., 
PRINTERS. BOOK BINDERS AND OFFICE OUTFITI'ERS. 

s 2 i - m ~  mm sbsa. LEAvENwm, KANSAS 

Peter Berry & Son,' 
STILLINCIS, MO. BetbPboam284 

Mwlmd asd hmylvaria Ryes and Kentucky BoarDons. 
- 

WE WANOLE ONLY TnIC CINICST 

Rdemmao:--Yaay d d  A m y  06-n oIpREss 
Tbroqhout the West. 

FAMILY TRADR A OPEOIALTY. 

: FAVORED BANK W I T H  ARMY PEOPLE. 
No. la 

First National Bank, 
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 
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DINING = 
CAR = = 
SERVICE 

the Rock Island Kind 
plays a most imporant part in the pleasure 
of a railway journey. 

The best the markets afford, properly 
cooked and perfectly served amid surround- 
ings which are restful and in an atmo- 
sphere of good taste, prepares one to fu l ly  
enjoy the scenery and pleasing incidents 
of travel. 

These are inseparable elements of good 
dining car service- 

the Rock Island’Kind 
P w  BeaersatCons on Bleeplng Cars 

COU 160 Either ’Phone. 
e 

J. RI. A L L E N ,  
General Agent ,  

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 

A FACT 
worthy of your consideration. 

BORD€N’S 

P E E R L E S S  
M I L K  

BRAND L V A e O R A T I D  

tCXSWElttb NED.) 
blade by the Originators of Condensed Milk, who for 
fifty years have devoted all their energies to the pro- 
duction of the H & h t  Qwality Sunitary Mil&. in which 
Gail Borden was the Pioneer. 

Set r h r  r h  label bears rhr uamc of 

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MlLK CO. 

* 

E& 1857 “LEADERS OF QUALITY” NEW YwIL 

FOR SALE 
One complete set of Cav- 
alry Journals, 19 Volumes, 
bound in Buckram. 

Price, $50.00. 
--_ __ -- - __ - 

Subscribe lor the 

C8V8/P’ 

Journal 

THE STORE OF OUAUTY 

For Over Thirty Years! 
W e  invite you to an inspection of our 

new Fall stock of Dress Coo&, 

Silks, Wash Goods. all lines of 
Ready-t-Wear Garments. includ- 
ing *. Sampeck” Clothes for BOYS, 
Floor Rugs. Carpet.... Linoleum, 
Curtains and Curtain Materials 

414-16-18 ~ I ~ U U O  St., 

LEAVENWORTH, - uwms. - 
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Since 1855. two generations of Rothachacb 
have sold and arc d d i n g  the beet cloth- 
for men. . T h e  patronage of -Army Officers 
is 'solicited. T h e  Rothechild establishment is 

* on Main at Tenth. Kanm City. M o .  

EBBI'I'T HOUSE 

ARMY AND NAVY HEADQUARTERS. 

Weshllgtoaa, D.C. 

. A b l E R I C A N  P L A N  
b 

H. C. SURCW, Proprietor. 



Trolley Cam leave 90th aod Main Sta. Xaeans 
City, M a  fer kaveowortb and Port Leaveowpottb, 
Yamasass every boat. 00 the even hoar. begiioniog at 
(1?00 a. m.. laat car Ieavkrg at 1 8:lb p. m, except 
Satorday aad Sooday nheo last wt leaves at 12- 
o'cloek (middght.) 

J. W. RICBARDWW, 
General Superintendent 

c d 

We c a n  secure 

Military Book 
for yo i  



61 (f;EO. A. KESSLER & GO. 



Every United states Cavalryman 
r i l l  derive some bemelt-little or grerrUmm bav- 

. ing t k  bWt nail oued in sboeing bis bo-. 

ldb by breaking at critical momenta bave ofbn 
oawed dose loee to bigb a ims  and cberiehed b o p  
-sometimee positive iojury to boree or rider re- 
aaltiag. 

WbatcbanceofVktOry in tbemce? Wbatprob- 
ability ofaucceea in competition with otber ridem? 
What ~ e r h i ~ l y  of beiag able to bxwute orden, 
promptly and eficieotlp, i f  tbe mIl8 in  your b o m b  
shoee l)‘d I lb ly  t0 breelt-and tbe horse go lame? 

The “CAPIWUL” nail-made of tbe best m a  
ten81 bp tbe h t  procee8-i. wonderfully well calcu- 
lated to Stand the b a M  b8t wl thut  breaking. 
~fagaiaM8troap;Mrnyotber nail, it drivereadily, 
cllwbm readily ad holds dbcorely to t k  lost. 

Tbenail beet adapted to orery  Cavalryrnra’e 
needs ie “TM Capewell.” eb wn it IS @sed! 
It will w m  yw well! 

THE CAPEWELL HORSE NAIL CO., 
- M A D E  bv- 

. HARTFORD, COWH., U. 8. A. 

TL( -lMuwsba lryI In- wuu. 




